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UNITED STATES COMMISSION
ON CIVIL RIGHTS

, ,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1972 .

. Phoenix Indian School
Phoenix, Arizona
Friday,' Novem r 17, 1972

...
.

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights convened, pu suant to
notice, at 8:30 a.m., Frankie M. Freeman,.,Commissioner, pot-. .

siding. -' - ' "ff"

PRESENT : Frankie M. Freeman, Commissioner ; Manuel Ruiz,
Commissioner; John A. Buggs, Staff Director; John H. Powell,
Jr., General Counsel; Michael R. Smith, Assistant General
Counsel; Joe C. Muskrat, Regional Director; Jerry Muskrat,
Stiff Attorney; ' *,

, PROCEEDINGS
,

COMMISSIONIP FREEMAN. The hearing will come to order. First
we would like tb call the court reporter, the sound engineers, and
the clerks. Will you stand and be sworn, please?

(Whereupon, Joe C. McLaughlin was sworn by Commissioner
Freeman as court reporter; Don O'Neil and Rithard Read were
sworn as sound engineers; and Ms. Mary Baltimore and Mr.
Concepcion E. Baiza were sworn as clerks.) 4 )

tom

COMMISSIONER FREEMANv Ladies and gentlemen, I am ankle
M. Freeman, a St. Louis attorney and a memper of t nited
States Commission on Civil Rights. I wish to welcol oil
this hearing conducted by the Commission and introduce te you
Mr. Manuel Ruiz, Jr., another 'Member of the Commission and a
Los Angeles attorney, who is s'erving with me on this hearing
panel. .

.
I also wish to introduce the members of the Cqmmission staff

who will participate in this hearing. They are, Mr. John A. Buggs,
Staff Director of the Commission; Mr. 3'ohn H. Powell, Jr.,
General Counsel of the Commission; and Mr. Michael Smith,
Assistant. General Counsel, Joining us later will be Mr. Isaiah T.
Creswell, Ji., Director of the Commission's Office of Community
Programming and Director of its Indian Project. P

The civil rights of American Indians have long been a 'natter
of concern to the United 'States Cofnmission on Civil Rights,
For many monthe qur gaff and me"mberrof our gtate Advisory
Committees have been gathering informatien which is now cal.
minating in a series of Commission heariitigs, on Indian afra,irs
74:which this hearing in Phoenix it the seeomt.

7i
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Our first hearing on the subject was held. earlier 4143":.*lek in
AlbUquerque, New Mexico, and we shall hold further,1* ings on
the Subject in other parts of 'the .coUntry which have gpLficah
Indian populations, including one early next year elf iiitiues of
concern on the Navajo Reservation.

This .hearing is being held under the authority, of the Civil
.RightS Ack of 1957, as amended. As required by law, notice of
this hearing was pUblished in the Federitl Register on 'Friday,
Qctober 13, 1972. 'A copy of this notice will be introduced into
lie record as Exhibit No. 1.

(WhereuPdh, the document referred to was marked as Exhibit
No. 1 and received in dvidence.)

The Commission is an independent, bipartiSan agency of -the
United States% Government established by 'Congress in 1957
Under the law, the Commission is required tesubmit to the
President and the Congress reports which contain its findings and

;recommendations fOr corrective legislation, or executive action. To-
enable the Commission to fulfill its duties, the Congress has em-
powered the Conimission to hold hearings and issue subpenas for
the attendance of witnesses and the ,production of documents.
In' order to produce as, credible a record as possible, the Com-
mission is authorized to take testimony under oath.

In just a few momentswe wilf go fnto executive session in
accordance with the statute governing Commission hearings
which provides for Such a 'session, closed to the publiC, during('
which peisons who may be damned, degraded, or incriminated`
by testimony given at the pnblic sessions will have an opportunity
to be heard. .

A period has also been set aside' in the hearing to give time
to persons who have not been subpenaed but who' feel they have
relevantlestimony which the Commission should' hear.

The executive Session is the only session closed to the public?
At all other sessions the public .is cordially invited to attend as
observers,

In carrying out its legislative inandate, the Commission has
made detailed studies in the fields of administration of justiee,
educatio, employment, health, services, housing, and voting. 'to
augment its studies in these fields it has held hearings in rep-

Apsentative communities threughout the country.,
t We have come to Phoenix as part of the Cominission'A project

of investigating the civil rights status of reiervation and .non-
reservation Indians. Thel Commission is deeply disturbed by the
facethat of any identillableethnic group of American citizens,
Indians have one of the highest uneMployment rates, and the

) lowest per capita incoine; that their infitnt mortality rates are
) higher 'and their life expectancy . lower than the root of the

United Stafes population.
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,
.' Due in great part. to the fact that they have been deprived of

adequate schooling, they are generally relegated to. tbe lowest
rungs of .the job ladder With almost nO . chance for upward
mobility.

The commission has come to PhoeniX, Arizona, a city and
State Which are home to many Indian tribes, tO. asceitain the
nature and extent of these problems and, hopefully, to arrive
at a means of rectifying them. ,
: t Would iike to emphasize that .s_ Commissipa. 'leafing is .nOt

, .

an attempt to embarrass any one State, city, or individual, b-ut is
an exploration of circumstances that are representative of civil
Hats problems. The Commission's history shows- that it has
always been scrupulously honest and fair in its presentations
even though the subject matter 'may be intrinsically emotional.
The same objectivity will prevail abthis hearing.

Federal law prOtects all witnesses.subPenaed to appear before
the Commission. . .

At this panel we will hear from representatives of the local,'
State, Federal and tribal governments, perSons from the pri-
vate sector, and individual citiz ns. We shall eXamine -each ele-
ment of the socioeconomic stru ture as it affects American In-
diens, recognizing that this thnic group represents diverse'
histories, cuituces, and social institutions. We shall also give
careful considefation to the question of Inslian control of In,
dian institutions and of programs serving Inglian Communities.

This session will end after the reading Of the rules by Com-
missioner Ruiz. The Commis'iion will then go into executive
session in accordance with the statute governink Commission..
hearings.

The'public session will reconvene later this morning at 10:00
a.nlbe with a . recess for lunch between 4: 00 and 1:30 p.m.
ToePty's session will recess at 9:40 p.m. this eve-ning.

Tomorrow's session will begin at 9: 00 a.m., with a lunch
recess from 12:30 to 1: 30. The time between 6:30 and 7:30 pan.
has been set aside for unaCheduled testimony. The hearing will

. .- conclude at 7: 30 o'clock tomorrow. .

COMM IssIONFA *Wt. At the' outset; I should: emphasize that
the observation I am about to Make on the Commission'S rules
coftstitutes nothing more than brief sumrnarie§. of the significant
provisions. The rules themselves should.be Consulted for a fuller
understandirig. Staff members are present and available to an..
svger questions whiblt may arise during the course of the hearing,

In outlining the procedures which 'Wi1 l. govern the hearing, I.
think it is important to 'ex lain in sOme detail the differences
between the public session an the executive session.

Section 102 (e) of our sfrat,U Provides, and 'I quote: .

"If the Commission determines that evidence or testimony at
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any .hearing may-tend to defarne, degrade or incriminate any
person, it shall receive such eVidence or testimony in executive
session."

(At this point the lights went out in the auditorium.).
,CommIssiONEa Fa4EMAN. May we have your attention?
COMMISSIONER RUIZ, I will continue to re'ad as loudly as I. can.

We seem to have a little bit of difficulty with-the power outside.
I would suggest under the emergency that everybody sitting ip
the back kindly come to the first two 'or thfee rows so that we
won't have to 'speak .so loudly. Will you kindly come to the.
front?

(Continuing., reading of ,section 102 (e) of the Commission's 0/
Statute:)

"The Commission shall afford any'person defanied,. degraded
or incriminated'by such evidence or testimony an opportunity to

' appear and be heard in executive session,"
I will* announce the room where that will be when I .finish.

a reasonable number of additional witnesSes' re-
quested by him, before deciding to use such evidence or testi-
inony."

The executive session to follow this morning is being held to
comply with, this statutory mandate. Several weeks ago, the
Commission met in Washington and received the material Which
had. been collected in preparation for this hearing., It was then
determined that certain individuals were entitled to a, hearing in
executive ;ession. Accordingly, these individuals Were notified of
their rik.ht to appear a this session. Each alsewas sent a copy
of the Commission's rules, which explained this right,- and was
invited to communicate with the Commission in_ the event he
wished to apPear or had any qUestions concerning the executive
profedure. 1

. Although some of these persons have been subpenaed by the
Commission to appear during the public session of this hearing,
none of them was subpenaed to appear at this exe-dutive, session.
Several weeks ago they received notice of this executive session,
and explanation of its` purpose, and an invitation to ippear if
they so desired. 'They are not required by law to appear.' The
'decision to appear or not to appear Iles entirely With them. The
executive sessio is for their benefit alone, and if they decide
*to forego this oppo ty, that is their privilege.

In p v'ding for an cutive sessiOn; Congress clearly in-
rding
ay be
gess

asible.
Congress wished to ptovide persorra an opportunity to rebteun-
founded charlies before. they . are publicized. ObvioUsly, this

O

:,

tended tb kive the fullest protection to individuals by a
then an opportunity to show why any ,testimony which
damaging tio them should not be presented in pUblic. C
wished to miniinize damage to reputations as inuch as

.1
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protection would be meaningless if the persons were confronted
with, and required to respond in public to, the anticipated allega;.
tions.

Following the presentation of: the testimony in executive ses-
sion, and any statement in opposition to,.4.0he Commissioners
review the significance of the testimony gra the merit of the
opposition to it. Irt the event they find the testimony to be of
insufficient credibility, or the opposition to it to be of sufficient
merit, they may refuse to hear certain witnesses even though
fhey have been subpenaed to testify in public session. An execu-
tive session of this type is the only portion of the entire hearing
which is not, as Commissioner Freeman said, open to the public.

The public hearing which begins later this morning is some-_
what different. The public and the press are invited ail urged .

to-attend: Copiek of the rules which govern this hearing may be
secured during any recess 'from the members Of the executive
staff. Persons who have been stibpenaed and persons Who have
been afforded an opportunity to appear in executive session have*
already been given their copies. .,

'AN persons scheduled to appear in publfc session who live or
work in Arizona have been subpenaed by the CoMmission.

All testimony at the executive and public sessions will be .

given under oath and will be transcribed verbatim.bt the.official
reporter. All witnesses at public and executive .sessions are en-
titled to be accompanied and advised by counsel. Counsel may
subject' his client to reasonable examination. He alsO may make
objections on the record and argue briefly the basis for such
objections. .

Persons subpenaed to the public session and persons who
have been afforded an opportunity to aperear in executive session
may require that witnesses be subpenadd on their. behalf. All

* 'requests for subpena must be in writing and must be supported
. by a showing of the general relevance and materiality of the

. .
evidence sought. -

.

In addition, persons who have been afforded an opportunity td
appear in executive session may be accompanied by a reasonable
number of witnesses who need. not be subpenaed. They-may aiso
submit atatements prepared by themselves or others for incloion
in -the record, provided theie are submitted within the time
required by the rules., All ,witnesses at public sessions have a
similar right to introduce statements into the record. At public
sessions there is a limited .right of cross,ex inination which is
spelled out in detail in the rules. f' ,

Finally, I shotild. point out that in. m ny cases the Com-
mission has gone, signifiedntly beydnd contressional reciuirements
in its rules to provide safeguardS for witnesses and other pertitons.
We have done this with the intent of insuring thht Commission ..

. .
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. .4hearings be conducted kthe 'fairest and most irOartial manner... .:CopusSzoNER FRAMAN. Thank yott, Cdmpnissier Ruiz.'. .
..--- ,,W.e afe now..abbut td adlourn this, first session, ,. the firit4 public seision; which will be reconv,ened here in this. auditoriumat 10 o'cloclythis pitorning. , ,

.',The executive session will behekl in the Music Auditoritim pf.. ..,the Music School.
. I

United States Ma'rshal BO Jones v;Till be aimilable to eticiort any'..
....persons who 5tre responding to our iNlitation.to Appear (11 eon,-.. tive'session. So for those of you whio wish to appear, will`you

immediately identify ,ynnrselves to _Marshal Jones, and he will iescort yon.
MR. POWELL. The people who are responding need not ideniify

themselves .publicly. Just jnake 'yourselves known. to Mr. Jonesand cord .o i over to the etecutive Session.
i -00tM STONER FREEMAN. At this point, this session s ad-jour and the. ptiblie:ssession will be r6convened here at 10:'00 .a.m. executive sTssion wi.1.1 begin immediately.

(Whereupon, at 9:02 a.m., the publie sossibn was recessedfor the purpose of conducting adexecutive session.)
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CommssjoNER -FREEMAiv, This
pub1i4

c bearing,, of the United
States Commission on Civil Rights will -come to, order. Miss
Joyce Long will be sworii.'

(Whereupon,' Joyce Long Was sworn by Contcssioner Free-,
man as clerk.)

COMMISAIONER FIEMAN.. Laieg and gentlemen, I am
Frankie M. Freeman, a St. LiSuis attorney ana a member of the
United States .Comthission on Civil Rights. I wish to welcome Irou
to this hearing conducted by the Commission and introdUce to
you Mr, Manuel Ruiz, Jr., another member of the Commission
and a Log Angeles attorney, who is serving with me .on this
hearing panel,

1 also wish to introduce to you the members of the Com-
mission staff who will participate in this hearing. They are Mr.
John A. Bum- Staff Dlrectol. of the Commission; Mr. John H.,
Powell, Ir., General Counsel, Of the ComMission; 7. Michael
Smith, Assistant Generil Counsel.,. and Mr. Jerry 41 skrat, also
a member of the WIT.' Mr. Isaiah I'. Creswell, Director of -the
Cornmission''s Office of Community Programming, and Director
of its Indian Project, will be joining us later.

e The civil rights of American Indians hal4 long been a matter
of concern to the United States Commispion on Civil Rights. For
matiy *months our staff and members of our Stitte Advisory
Committees have been gathering information which is now cul-,

. minatingi in a series of Commfssion hearings on Indian affaim,of
, .whiell this hearing in Phoenix is the second.

Our first hearing on the subject was held earlier this week in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and we shall hold further hearings on
the' subject in other parts of 'the country which have significant
Indian populations, including one early next year on issues of
coneern on the Navajo.Reservation.

This hearing is being held under the authority of the Civil
Rights Act of 1957, as amended. A's required by laW,fhotice of
this hearing was published 3n the Federal Register on FpidaY,
Oetober 13, 1972. A col* of thip notice has been introduced into.
the 'lord as Exhibit No. 1.

The Commission ig an indgpendent, bipartisan agency of the
United States Government established by Congress in's 1957. Its
duties are as followA:

onr-allegationa that ,citizeturtre7heinir---

.4
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deprived of their "right to vote -by reason of thOr race, color,
religion, or nationarorigin; , ,

z. To study and, colle-ct itformatiop Jegardirtg legal develop-
menti which constitute a denial of equilj protection of the laws
under the Constitution because of race; color, religion, six, .or
national origin;

3. To apprsaise Federal laws and policies with respect 'to the
equal-protection of the laws because of race, color, religien, sex,
or nsational origin;

4. To serve as a national clearinghouse for information with
respect to denials Of equal protection of the laws because of
race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.

Under the law, the Commission is required -to submit to the
President and the Congress reports .which contain its findings
and recommendations for corrective legislative or executive ac-
tion. To enable the Commission to fulfill its duties; the .Congress
has empowered the Comncission to hold hearings and issue sub-
penas for. the attendance of witnesses and the production of
documents. In order to produce as credible a record as possible,
the Commission is authorized to take testimony under oath. -

This morning the Commission held an executive sessien in
acCordance with the statute governing Commission hearings
which provides for such a session, closed to the public, during
which persons who may be defamed, degraded, or incriminated
by testimony given at the public sessions had an opportunity to
be heard.

A period has also been 4Set aside during the . course of the
kearing to give time to persons who have not been subpenaed
but who feel they have relevanttestimony which The Comiiiiiision
should hear.

The executive session was the only session 'closekto the public.
At this and all other sessions the public cordially invited to

'attend as observers.
can best explain the functions andlimitations of this Corn-

mission.by quoting froin a decision of the United States Supreme
Codrt early in the Commission's history: "

"This Commission dims not adjudicate; it does not hold trials,
or determine anyone's 'civil di' erhninal liability; it does 'not
issue orders. It does not make determimitions-depriving anyotke
of life, liberty, or property. In short, the Commission .does not
and cannot take any affirmative adion which will affects an in..
dividual's legal rights. The only purpose of its existence is to
find facts yvhieh\ may be subsequently used as the basis for
legal or executive Action."

1(n carrying out its legislative MandSto, the CommisSion has
made detailed st4dies in thd fields of administration of justice,
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augment "Its studies in these fields, it has held hearings hi
representatiVe communities across the country.

Ne,havg come to Phoenix ak part of the Commission 's project
of investigating the civil righfs status of reserVation and 001i-
reservation Indians. The Commission is deeply disturbed hy,
fact that of 'any identifiable ethnic group of American citiz
the Indians have one of the highest unemployment rate1411 nd
the lowest per capita income; that their infant mortality,/ ates
are higher and their life expectancy lower than the rest 0 ' the
United States -population. Due in great part to the feet that
they have been deprived of adequate schoolin!,, they are gen rally
relegated to the lowest rungs of the job limier with almost no
chancTfor upward mobility.

The Commiss \on has come to Phoenix Arizona, a city and
State which are home to many Indian ibes, to ascertain the
nature .and extent of these problems an., hopefully, to arrive at
;a means of rectifying them.

I would like to emphasize that a C mmission hearing is not
an attempt to embarrass any one St e, city, or individual, but
is an exploration of cirgpmstances . hat are representative of
civil rights problems, TM Commie ion's history shows that it
has, always been scrupulously hon st and fair in its presenta-
tions even thoud _the subject ma er may* be intrinsically emo-
tional, The same objectivity will pr ail at this-hearing

Federal law protects all witne ses subpenaed to appear before
the Commission.

At this point, I shoUld like o .explain that Commission-pro- .
cedures .require the presence o Federal marshals at its hearings
tu imur an -atmosphere of ignity and decorum which the
proceedings can be held.

At tills hearing we will hear from representatives col' the
. local, State, and Federal Zo ernments, tribal governments, mem-
bers of the private sect() and individual citizens. We shall
examiner each phase of th socioeconomic structure as it affects

, American Indians, recogr zing that this ethnic group represents
diverse histories, culture and social institutions. We. shall also
give careful considerati n fo .the question of Indian. control of
Indian institutions and sf programs serving Indian comnpnities.

This public sessioh ill break for lunch between 12: 00 and
1:39 p.m. Today's ses ion will recess at or about 9:40 p.m. this
evening. tir

Tomorrow's sessio will begin at 9:00 a.m., with a lunch recess
frOm 12:110 to 1:80 p.m. The time between 5:80 an4 7:80 p.m.
tomorrow has bee set aside for unscheduled, testimony. The
hearing will coficlu e at 7:80 o'clock Saturday ev.ening.

And now I sha ask ComMissioner Ruiz to read the rules of
-*4he--hetw4ngir--
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COM,MISSIONER Ruyi. Thank you.
Ladies and , gentleme,n, as the chairman said, the, hearing has

'. been divided intoitwo parts. First, there was the executive ses-
sion which wiis held, earlier this morning. At the executive or
closed session, 'individuals' werek invited to appear, if they eo LIe-sired, and to state in private their objections to tilt OM
presentation of any testimony which' they believed nlight be
damaging to them. We itre now beginning the 'pubjic session
which will continue through Saturday evening: ,

The public session or hearing which begins now is somewhat
different. The' public and the press axe now, of course, invited
and urged to attend these open sessions.

At the outset, I. should emphasize that the observations I am
about to make on the. Commission's rules constitute nothing
more than brief sumMaries of the significant provisions. The
ruleli themselves should be consulted for .a fuller understanding.
Staff members will be available to _answer questions which
arise duripg the course of the -lieping, if you have any such
questions.

All persons who are scheduled to appe r who live or work in
Arizona have beeti subpenaed by the on= sion,

All testimony at the public seas' ns .be under oath and
will be transcribed verbatim by th" official eporter. Everyone
who testifies 'oreubmits data or evidence is entitled to Otairr a
loopy of the transcript on paythent of costs. In addition,' within

100 days' after the close of the hearing, a ,person may ask to/ correct errors in the transcript of the hearing with relition to
his testimony. Such requests will be granted' only to make the
transcript copform to testimony as presented at the hearing.

All withesses that you will hear are entitled to be accompanied
and advised by counseh'Counsel may subject his client to reason-0.

examination, Ile also may Make objections on the record
and' argue briefly the basis for any such objections,

If the. Commission determines that any witness' testimony
tends to defame, degrade, or incriminate any person, that per-
son 'or his `counSel may submit Written questions which in the,
accretion of the Cominission may be put to the witnelis

Pers'ons pubpenaedtto the public session may require that wit-
nesses be subpenaed on their behalf, All requests for subpenaS

, must be in writing 'and must be'supporited by a showing of the
general relevance and materiality of the evidence sought.

In addition, all witaesses have the_ right to submit statements
Insepared by thernselves Or others for inclusiOn in the record,
provided they are submitted withilt the time required by the
rules, Any person Who has not been fiubpenaed may be permitted
in the discretion of. the CoMmission tqfsubmit a written statement
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at this public heating: Suchfitatement will be reviewed the
foembers-Af the Commissionfind made a part orthit record: .0

Witnesses at Commismon hearings are protected bY the pro-
visions of Title 18; V.S. tode, sectiop 1505, which make it a
crime to threaten, intimidate, or injure witnestes on accbunt
'their attpridance.at these GoVerinment proceedings.

Copies ;of the rules witch govern this hearing may be secured
. during any recess from any member of the Commission'Erstaff.
Persons who have been subpenaed have tiiready been' Olen their
copies.

Finally,.I should point out that these iules were drafted with
the intent of insuring that Commission hearings be conducted
Al a fair and impartial manner, and that is our. intention. In
many cases the Commission has gone significantly beyond con-
gressional requiremZsian providing safeguards for witnesses
and 'Other persons: done this in the belief that useful
facts can be developed best in an atmosphere of calm and ob-
jeetivity.

We hope that such an atmosphere will prevail throughout this
meeting.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you, Commissioner -Ruiz.
We have invited the Mayor of Phoenix, the Honorable John

Driggs, to appear befdre this hearing, and if he is here we would \
like *to ask him to come forward. Will you- remain .standing?

(Whereupon, Hon. John Driggs, Mayor of Phoinix, was sworii
by Commissioner. Freemati.)

STATEMENT OI. HONORABLE JOHN 1)ItIOGS,
MAYOIR PHOENIX, ARIZONA

COMMISSIONER EpEEMA . You may be seated. Do yo0 have a
stateMent you wish to givi.e

MAYOR DRICOS. Yes7 Commissioners, Honored Guests, Ladies
and Gentlemen: It is my privilege aS 'Mayor of the 'City of
Phoeniv to welcome this hearing in our city. We feel that it is

-most important that the U.S. ComnI8siofl on Civil Rights has
k)lected to- h(gd sUch a hearing in,our city.

Phdenix is .the capital of a State that hj the largest Indian
poNlation .of any State j.n the Union, we have noted that
Indians are moving Mto lhe urban arena of our State in increasz
ing numbers. We have every hope and belief that these hearings
'will be very productive and that they will invoke greater partic-
ipation from the citizens of this .State and, indeed, the whole
Southwest, .

We hope that these hearings wtll lead tbykincreased justice,
expanded, understanding and improved living standards for the
iAmerican Indian, who really is the original American.

Wyeicpross e Wope that the hearings will proVide opPor.
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. tunities for Indians .to be Ircuded in all areas of.,the society.
-' We feel that Indians do ant to participate. We have , hail

th6r' expressions in our 1ty ,Counail tneetings their desire to
have increased inNrolliement in' local governtnent; and we'.are at-.

. terapting to involve them in our boards and commissions sb that
they 'may% feel .the spirit of Citizen participation in local goverti-
thent. ,. . .

,

We -reel that tliere;,is such It riCh cultural heritage here and
such a. great desire .on the part)of the Indians from every
qvidence I have had, from *every expression I have 'observed,
That there is a tremendous desire, and I feel that these hearings
will take a great step forward in expanding significantly the
horilons of opportunity fOr the Indips in our society.
-.4 Thank you very Much.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you, sir. You may:be excused.
One of the very valuable resOurces of the Civil Rights Com-

mission is the State Advisory-Committee in each State. We would
like to invite now the Chairman of the Arizona Advisory Com-%
mittee, Mr...iose M. Burruel, to be the next witness. .

Mr. Burruel, will you remain standing, please?
(Whereupon, Mt. Jose M. Burma was sworn by Commissioner

Freeman.) ,

. . . .... .

STATEMENT OF MR. JOSE M. DURRUEL, CHAIRMAN, ARIZONA
STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE UNITED STATES

COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

COMMISSIONER FREEM A N: You may be seated.
MR. BURRUEL. As chairman of the Arizona State Committee to

the U.S. CommiSsion on Civil Rights, it is a pleasure to wel-
come Commissioners Freeman andRuiz to the State of krizona. ,

...

It is with both. sadness and joy that I extend this welcOme
to you: with sadness because of the conditions affecting 'our
ltdian brothers and sisters 'which makes this hearing necessary;
with joy because ,of the hope Which thia 'hearing gives that those
problems shall not be tolerated in this .State and in this. Nation.

, This hearing shall examine' several issues of immediate. con-,
cern to Indians rwiding in. Arizonaeducation, employment,
health care service" and the administration of. jusfice. Indian
citizens do not enjoy their full and equal measure of these
rights. . A

--:t
.. i,

Infant mortality rates atnon Indians are Ogher than-lor any
other racial or ethnic group. ndian life expectancy is 6 Years. ,,

below the national, average Of 0 Years: The inadectuate or poor
quality of health care services available to Indian 'communities
contributes to these and other health problems.

Indian children can often expect to attend schools whic,h
not prepare them for the technological 'world .,ws -IfvelC. :Inj- .;:' :.

erg - 4:-.,iti. , 4 4104' :,. 0, -

.
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Al n schools' achk(INindrit and high dropOuf rates. BI-
JingtI

, ,

'educt ion programs .are frequently unavailable to. Indian
childrkn win may enter. with 1ittJ 'knowledge ,Of the

, 'English Langt age. 'Indian parenta often do'not control the Bureau.. 4,
of Indian Afr if's' schools which their children attend.

The employmont picture fOr Indians 'Tor all. too
Many people empldyment siply does ,not exist. Others are rele-
gated to low.-paying, low-opportunity positions. Few emPlOyers
throughout the State, including State ancr Federal Governments,
have strong, effective, affirmative actiOn programs.' Ctorfsequently,
iiery few Indians are fOund in professional .and decision-
making positions. Similarly, normal: promotion patterns do not
exist for. many Indians.

Many, Indians in the State of Arizona do not, believe that In-
dians .receive equal .and fair treatment in the administration a
justice. Indiana, it is felt, are charged eXcessively high bail,
receive inadequate legal assistance, and receive harsher seritencei
than other 'community residents, Concern is 'also expressed.,that .1

trial ;MHO are selected4from lids which do not reflece Indian
population figures. Moreover, juriSdictional disputes .between

State, and Federal justice systems generally work to the
disadvantage of Indians. The end', result of such denials is that
Indians do not feel that they get a fair shake in the_ administra-
tion of justice.,

.A double standard of jOstice cannot ike tolerated in a ,soCiety
haying democratic principles. Your &vision to examine these
prol4lems noW is very -important. Solutibn8 to these problems are
greatly needed. We ekpect that this hearing will lead us -to those
solutiens.

The:righta-of native Americans have .been . abused far too. long.
WhiTh we candot replace what has 15een destroyed or* lost we Can
move now to protect therights of Indians.

;It iS to this task which the Arizona State Committee welcomed
You.

Thank you.
COMMISSIONER FRiEmAN. Thank you,"Mr. Burruel:
We would now like to call Mr. Vincent Little,-the. Stiperinr-

tendent of the Phcenix Indian School. He Willwelcome us. r
Would like to say,\Mr Little, op behalf of the Commission,
that* we are deeply..grateful for the use of these facilities. Will
you ttand and be sworn? .

(Whereupon,, Mr. Vincent Little was sworn by CommishiOner
Freeman,)

STATEMErsiT 'OF MR,' VINCENT LITTLE, SUPERINTENDENT,
. PHOENIX INDIAN SCHOOL

M. Luna Men*ers of the Commission; Honorable John
Driggs; Mayor of Peibenix ; Tribal Leaders, parents and guests:
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On behalf of the students, ttle staff, and the All ndiab. Inter-i
tribal School Board, it gives die it great pleasure to wercome
you and the United States COrmnissicin on Civil Righti to the .
campus of the Phoenix Indian High School.

. .

The Pho6nix litdian High Schixil is one ot the, off-reservation
hooding schools operated by the Btireau of rndtan Affairs which
serves students from the Sputhwestern part of the United
States. 6 4

.

The schocl has been in bexistence since 1891 and presently"..
has an enrollment of apkoximately 600 students in grades 7
through 12 who represent 19 separate tribal groups, primarily
from_Arizona, California, Utah, and Nevada,

The -ifehobl is an accredited high SchOol under the North
Central AsSociation and offers a comi3rehensive program to our ,
students.

.I might, add that for the past 8 years the Phoenix:Andian
High School has operated Under the guidance and direetion of
the Phoenix Intertribal SchObl Board which represents the'major
tribes being served.

We_ hope that our session \)(ill be successful and productive
and will be of great benefit tO' Ile Indian people of our couittry.

Thank you.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you, Mr, Lit(tle. ,

The next group of witnesses are designate as overview wit-,
nesses. .

4 ,

We wOuld like to call M. Donald R. Antone, Sr, President ,.

of the Intertribal Council of Arizona.
t

Will yOu remain standing, sir?
(Whei4upon, Mr. Donald R. Antone, Sr. , was sworn by Com-

miasioner Freeman.) . ...

STATEMENT OF MR. DONALD R.ANTOrd; SR., PRESIDENT,
INTERTRIBAL COUNCIL OF ARIZONA

MR. ANTONE. Merhbers of the CommisSion, fionorable Mayor
Dri gs, Fellow-Tribal Leaders, Ladibs and dentlemen: Asi under-
sta d the purpoe of this meeting, it is "to collect inforMation

r co cerning lea developments constituting a denial of eglial
p tectiori of the laws undef the Constitution beeaus& of race,
c lor, religion, or national origin. . ." Specifically) these meet-
ifigs address themselves to the problem of American Indians in
he States of New Meicico and Arizona.

Speaking for myself and, I am sure, all of those represented
on the Intertribal Council of Arizona, these efforts in our We-
half are very much appreciated. In sityjdg this, let emphasize
an important point:
Meinterttlibal CounciLisitbn o zation of elected-ofileiaio

of 16 organized, reservation-dw Indian tribes. The .people
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we represent. haw many problems, , some. or our- own genera-
'', Mop and some thrusVoipon us by the) commu fity around us.

Today we are. pleased . to talk with you-A little out these prob-
lems and their possible solutions.' *;. , . , . . . ::: .

: t Additionally, we recognize that Aliere are-many city-dwelling ..,,

\ Indians in Arizona whotn we: do not represent. Many of their
. prolAins are similar t ours and many itre not. the same. We
are syMPathetic to thei needs. We hppe that we can be helpful
to themin .solving.' their pt:oblems.. But. we do..not pretend to
replesenf them. We 'don't 'understand their problems as well. as
theic-lio, and they have very tkble spokesthan Who can speak in

%.thir. behalf. .; .

I think it is very important that this distinction be made
cleatly in your minds.---tiott is, the distinction. between .the ur-
ban ahd the reserVation-dwelling Indians of this area.

4 I believe that one of the very. important factors contributing(
_ to the problems of last week in the Bureau of Indian. Affairs

office in Washipgton. is- a .laCk,of realization on many people's
. part that therejs .a real difference between the needs and desireS
of these two gimps of American Inilians, though there is a real
quedtionln my mind as t9 whether or not those 'people in Wash-
ington really represented ftnyone but themselves. .

When any of us choose to leave the reservation and enter
:the mainstream of American life, wemusti.realize th"at we are-
, trading some of the advantages of the living on tile reservation
with our tribal people for. the advantages of life Off the reserve-,
tion. This. is a choice we have which many of 'you .dOn't enjoy.

Now, having made this separati9n, let me address mySelf to
the relations between. Arizona's redervation,...Indians and the non-
Indian comMunities ofthe Stale.

Qoing back a few years, about 6 to be exact, because of. the-
U.S. Slipreme Court's famous "one' man, one vote" ruling, the
nature of the Arizona Legislature changed. From that time .On,
the legislature has had an .urban,. Republican majority. The, neW
legislature began looking at things differently than previoug law-
making bodies had done. And, one of the thing's, they took a new:

, look at the status of Aiiiona's. reserVation Ilidiane and their
lands.

I

:1

4 1 411A 108, for, eXample, we had the first attempt to plate a State
tax on Indian lands through the use 'of a leasehold, or Pbssessory

:interest, tax. Fortunately, several attempts, since that time have
. .

also been unsuccessful.,
Last Year there were10 Or a dozen bills, in the Arizona Legis-

lature, most of which would have ,adversely affected reservatioh
Indians in, the. State. In each caSe, on a panic basis, we have .,

'------mustgml-6wrforosagainst,these j31,11ii,And,4ottunite1y only.,
. . .

4

onelthatorts harinful passed in this Session, ,
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.;( As Indian leaders, we,began to realize that there wits anthis a
great lack -of understanding betWeen the Indian and the non-
Indian.coMmunittes Of th'e State. Asii result, nri many oceasiens,
We, 'find óurselves Working- atFedds. With the legislators:of .Ari-
zona 'and with some ofthe administrative heads of State -agen,
cies and on -rare. occasionuivitil news Media people, though I
must' sityi that,/ in iny eirerience, problems. with.. the media
have been extremely rare. ' ..

i ,Let me' tell one story which may point up the 'nature of our
general problems in Arizona. Nearly a year ago, the Papago Tribe
was atteMpting to come to a settleirient with .Ametican Smeltng

, and Refining Company concerning the mining of copper ore on
the Papago Reservation. The tribe and..ASARCO, the mining
company, had come to an agreement between themselves ini the
situation, and all that needed doing was, tO have the Federal
court ratify the arrangements.

The Papago did havLsope trouble, however. A group .of so-
.

palled "do-gooders" in' the community; 'led principally by some
.university people, felt that, the agreement between the Papago
tribal leaders, the U.S. Goverrimbnt, ai1 the_ private consultants
to the tribe had worked out was not in the best interests of
the Papago .people. These "do-gooders" therefore mounted a pro-
gram to try to keep the courts from approving the agreement.

In some cases this attitude in the community, held by [mime
private citizehs, tlytt they know 'better what is good for the
Indians than- the. Indians themselves 48-, is Very harmful. 'This As
an attitude Ilia many Federal Agency people had years ago but
which we have been able to overcome to a large extent in

-recent years.
I hope that people 17the comMunity Who wish to help us will

- consult with us firsVand then do these things which We decide
ailv in our best interests. We may be, Wrong in some matters,
but, "Wither, we would rather do it ourselveS."

Now baek >to my stoq. .0ne of .these 'university "do:gooders"
was giving a presentaion here in Phoenix on thiS PaPag0-
ASARCO .settlement..situation. At the end of his presentation
.he called for questions and Comments. One of the members of
the audience responded: "I haVe :seen the.poor, living conditions
on that part of the Pmpago Reserv4tion. Don't these .people need
the income from these mines to impieve their Aandard of living?",

In reply to .this another member of the audience is. rePorted
to have Aairl, "Yes, but it takes so little to please-them l"

Frankly, this type Of paternalism, which is the attitude of
; some 'few members, of our community, is appreciated fO'r its cr.

good intentions but not for its, results on our Indian way of life,
teiLadiilt, and in some' cases. imkture members

of.society, and we feel capable of makin g. thellecisionethat are

16
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meaningful to us. We hope that we can sell this concept to the -
community at'large. .Now, for the past -few minutes I have addressed myself. to .

. seine of the major rob) jos of Indiana in the Arizona cemniun7
ity. There 'are 'other 0 course, a a specific natureeducatickni *

welfve, taxatipn, i stria! development, emploYment,..roads,.
tctransportation, law and order, agriculture, health, housing, logis- '

, fation, alcohol and drugs, 'to name a few. What canbe done ,

about these things? What should be done? And, mOst importantly,
what are we doing about them? , . ,

We have based all a our actions 'on the _prernise that the
best solution to Tan's problems with man 6 through mutual
understanding. Therefore, as elected leaders of the Indiani cem-
munity in Arizona, we have initiated contacts with those State
and community leaders wi,th whom we wish to improve our
understanding. We aye gone to the Legislature, the IS.4Verhor,*
the heads of Arizona State agencies, and to the news niedia.
with our part of the story. , , 4 `.

.

September 21st of this year, we held the first regular meeting .

with these people. More than 150 of us met to discuss ptobleine,
of mutual interest. At this time, we established four committees,
each made up With representatives frorn the reservatienA and .

from the State Legislature, the State Administration, the- Federal ,

agencies, and the tribal leader's themselVes. .

These committees 'have addiessed themselves to what 'we con-
Bider the four, areas of most critical neededt(cation,. wel are,
industrial and tourism development and taxation and service to
Indians by the State of Arizona. Sinbe that tim,e, these dem it-
tees or subcommittees of these groups ha 'imet to further dis- .

cuss the 'problems and to 'gather information on' the, subjects ,.

' inVolved. fFrankly, we feel that we have been able to open up new aye-
nues of communications 'wail these 'people and that. progreSs so,
far would indiCate that there is real reaped to hope that progress .

ban be made on this, level.. We certainly hope so. We are dealing
, with these people in good, faith and believe that they' are re- :

sponding in like manner. I,.

Six' months or. a year from, now, we wilhbe able to give ,ydu a
. better idea Of how this program is wOrking. out: We hope that

this type of attivity will work and that, we. can avoid .laweuittl
and Federal intervention. , .

.

In an associated
,

but aornewhat different area, we have ini-
t.. tiated an Indian public relations program. This program is de- . '

s1gn0 to let the communities of , Arizona know what we are ':

thinking4and what vire are, doing. While our furkds fdr financin'g
e these programs have been extremely limited,,the refiults to date ,

have been'bery promising,

^
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Fraplt137;":this is our laigest 'needthat is/tile need r ftmçls
to finance the programs that we have going for .us. someone,* .

wan s to help- a, assistifig us with -tlie financipg Øf the pro-.
.;* grams we are iikriv siat.tihg, it will be greatly appreetated. - IJ

Thik; 'is the extent of my statement, 4nd I tha0 you tor the
'opportunity of being IAN to Speak with you. /

Com mi§sIONERFaEtrifAN' Thank yolt:Vdry ranch, Mr. AntOne.
I would like to Call the next witness who is Nisi .Veronica.Lee

. Mur,dock, the \flee Chairperson,-.4olorado Slyer Tribal Colim'
and, SepretarY4Treasurer, Intertribal Conncil of Arizona:...

She will he. accOmpanied , iy Mr.
1
Antorie's.Gorizales Who is

4,Chairman of the Colorado lt,-fv,er Tribe. .

: Will. yo.J4 stand,: pleami?
(Whej'eupob, Ms. Veronica Lee Mtirdock 'and Mr. Antone Gon-

zaleS were sworn by Comniissiver Freeilan.)

'

1

S'DATEMENT. eoP MS.. VEOONiCA LEE CHAiRION,
. COLORADO RIVER TRIO" COUNCIL AND' SECRETARYTREASUREit,
INMTRIIIAL CO,UNCIL ARIONA. AND MR. ANTONE.GOnALES,

CIIAIRMAN, COI0ORADO ,RIVER TOWS:
it

' .COMMI.E3.8IONPR FIMMAN...,Thank -you. You ',may. Oe seated.
M. ,Mtian'ocK. We.. would like te,..fhan.k you very niu.ch for

, being invited here today, te'speakTikith you and to the, people
and guests yOu inVited. to, attend .the civil rights,hearings: also.;
My natne is Veronica'? Murdock, :atid I. dn a..V.IojaVe member ot
the Colorado kilter ..Indian Tribe* located .in Parker, Akizopa; .

IVj. Genzalee *is the Chairman 'of the. Colorado 11.1.0r Indian
Tribes, and ''we appreciate very. much' .your 1n,tere4 and hope
th'at your interest will be eontinuing one in India problpms.,

I think -the tribes are prksently making -strides; evenftholigh. .

many, pitfa;lis are put before theM, ,and it is. hoped that you will
be able 'to help 'cover some Of these .pitholes 'and.' clear Abe."

' path 8o 4hat ,the. Ifidians. Can becoin selfoufficient on thek
various reservations. .

. . .

. 1. know that. you have stressed the 'areas that yon
input on .as health, erlioyment, adminiistering of justice; arid
education. issues. At this, time we reallY d'Oh't know who ...You
have as witnesseeli- don't 'think Irwaa' probably neceSsary to

, usbut we; feel. that there are important areas that y6u
ned to tie matto' aware' Of,,i and we, hope that yot.Ldo have the

; people here that Will toyer thiern.
. ..

.But. we woilId -like fo give you a general oyerview ofilOiat
we' feei these areaa aye itoblenis not only relative to' our trie .

knit .that we feel 'the other. tribe& ,

In .orke of the areas, opploymentt. We're' haviin major prokieins.
ow ow.otir tlicit the VA Liao been

.

111.
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neglig@ilt...ii AnIp101itInting ite own inhouse merik promotion
programs': .

. . .

A

l We, kaVe people .t,. who aVe worked. .on . our reserVations. for ,

..:y.Pars and; years:: One,:gentleman that 'F.bave in inind'..has
ioi,ked ..for 17 *years. within K.` certain debartment; . He has
never receiVecl any training of any. kind:. When promotions did'
tome tip,' it WO taken upon *is supcfirviAm's-Zbecause they telt.
he' wa tt troubieffiaker ancrotherwis$because he stoOd up for
`gpfety Prograrns. and 4other, tshings within that departmentto

.:see 'that. he did not glit the'ie. promotions. He was either not
adviSed .pf the job, oPenings or the supervisor Wok it tinon himself
to Vtite in qUatifiCations whieh 'he .cottld not meet. . ,..d..tK""P

I think if 'You. 'are not aWare of tiorne-of the. reserkatipn prob-
lerni3 we have,- Many of. the employees. that are hife;zu on Our

. refiervatipn and other reservatiOns are, of a temporary nature.
This allows 'supervisors and other,people in c arge of 'them to
set- uP their owkl little :dynatitieS 'and kingdo here if these

' People feel they pl,ire not ireated- fairly,: if they ai eld backAnd
I think in'sorrie'rases there's been Physical violence and threats:
Aria:yet. these *people -will not mine up and say anything because
they are temporary filployees and the,.livelihood 'of :their tw-
ines, of theniselves; depends very muCh ori theSe

Therefore, you denot get.People coming out,a4 saying what
happening to therh.. ,-

.2,0; .As fartas I know, several peopIt on the reservation have
vviorked for 8 years as a'temporary employee. But some 'of them
just Work froM year to year, .and they are 'not put back on
hecauge,of conflicts with the supervisor, and so thiS is one

Q6MMIssIONER FREEkAN. Are these MA employees you're talk-
initabdiit.?

MS, MURDOCK.

Com MI$SIONER FREEMAN. Bureffifof Indian Affairs?.
MS. MURDOCK:. Yes. And I think VAth these promotional op-

portunity,bulletiiis that are put out, tilt process is sometimes a
farce, ,Because local supervisorS are allowed to interject certain

.;job quitlifIcations which automatkally exclude people that they
Aon't want to work or they.den't wantan a stitierViSory Capaciiy.

We have' had people, our own PeOple, who have trained, the
ones that'The Burem imings im Th41, train therM They do their
jpb.. And thei 44.y, ,"4"Ou know, oaybe we're stupid, .but, yip

.:-.know, We try tsa help theth out when theY bring in, a gtrangEr
.froin the outiide. We have to encl up teaching him the job."

S6".1 think tiult at the local agencies they have , the Opal
emloyrOtpt opportunity counselors set op there, bqt really.ihey
donrt kpow what their joblaLthink. th
over a year ago, and duat this past.month I think they received.

I
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their guidelines and 'what they were supposeeto be accomplish»
Wet' "re"

§o to me it's kind ofThey set these things up but they
are, just token programs, and they don't real& accomplish .vzhAt
thed shOuld when they themselyes dOn't even 'know What titicir,

-jobs are, .'
So I thinit certain investigatione-shemld be set-up-pes4ibly 14,1 ot

within the Bureau but someone fiein the outside. coming 'in and
taking a look' at these Jobs periodically .to evaluate, the job, and

snot only tit? 'job ut- the individual.M that job, becausej know
that"1 6ple who don't receive the pay .whoilires doing
certain jobs of their supervisors, ". m'.

.

And if we can. get .rid of some of these su rvisors who are
.holding back some of our Indian peOple,s' t k we'd"" b. a lt
bettei'off. ,

I have two exaniples, and I don't lino hether Shouldmen-"
tion names or not, but there are two ,

4CommISSIONUR PREEMAN. Do not mention t names.
. Ms,, MURDOCK. Okay. There are two outstanding examples of

what I mean. There waS one gentleman who has been. employed
, by the Bureait for 29 *ears, Hers .presently a GS-8: .He hat; never

'L had training except for a very, very Minor 2-week training, ,And
.he hag Opt in *tor prornotions,"and he has been '0onstantly strivi%
to NAsahead,, but for 29 years he .is a GS-43. That's: what some
peoPle go In as today.

There's another. example .'or',6 ...gentleguinwhe 'worked for' 20
years fie is LI GS-9. He has Worked 'It Years afir administrative

`.; manager. These are local" Indians. I'm talking about Arizona In-
, diaris 'in the Atizona Bureau, system... And he has passedAis.

GS-11 Civil.;,Service exam and he's renuested numerous transfers
which have:neyeebeensaccepted.,

. ,So; you know, I really, think that the training potential of these
eMployees should be investigated to' Make surs:f Hit .the pet*
that do,. and Nara to;'"inOve ahead, They're usually -stYmied, and.
it's not for individual reasons. It't,because otthe system.

In education We feel that the Johnson-O'Malley ftindi are being
used .not for Indian giiidents bqt for just the` general budget pro-
gram. needs; and we feel that there .is need,fOr bettor Monitoring
of JOM-Monies.

I think that in our local area, which.I have to talk about, there
are. no Inchaus on the school ,board,, and I think this year was the.'
first tifnethat an Indian ran-for the school board and, unfort1f.:.
nately, lost. IV the .schodl board tias clOsed Meetings in northern .

Yuma County, which we :do 'not .feel is right. And they it0 like
the in6rmatiom iS top secret:' They feel .that it shoUldn't,,get otit

I. knoW that . there lit&O been some peoPle---and.. thesi; are, not
imes*rily'.1014Zis,---Who have taken an interest ibutf Oty are

*.o ,,,,
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Shut out of the MeetingS. And they gave up telling when -the
meetings were, being held because, they didn't Want people to
attend thent ;

And I think .communication between the school boards and the
peeple Of the .coMmunity is very important: And. this just is not
.gettin'g out to.the peoPle at alt.. f. think you'd have-more people
interested in 'running for seitool boardNand more Indians if thiS
information would get 4riat. . a. .

.1 think that all .the statisties point, out that the educational
system of the Indians is 'very Poor and needs some investigation.:
And I think we need 'a better 'screening cif teachers, wile will be
working direstly with Indians in Indian schools, and in other
schoois where Indians .are in attendance. Anil I thinjt -that &ante
professional help needs to be given tozsome of the Indiitn students,

t -

My chairman is -going. to cover administering of jinttice and
some of the problems that our tribe hasand we know other
tribes havewith Public Law 280 and otheritaseo.

Mr. Chairman. .-
..;

Mft. 'GONZALES. Thank you;-Veronica; As you know, part of
Our reservition is in California, across from Arizona, and Slid

are adMinistered under Public Law 280, We are having proit
.lenvi.onAhe California sidelciecaUse of this Public Law 280,, and
this is in tew.onforeentout. Our Indian pollee have .no jurisdiction
on the California side,: and this makes It a problem ,.where we
have indux of people froin thesouthern.tpart Of California tom-

-. ing in .on baliday weekends, and Wit we do .not Itave the, power
'tohal)e thehe people arrested when they are doing wrong.

'But yet I feel that we should do something about it because of
the fact that *m.y people are gOttinr harassed and so fOrth by
the -non-enforcement .of the California police. Riverside

*-1 County and San Bernardino'County Problems arise froni maiV.
',Warta snioking, dope addicts coming in there, and so forth. We
feel that therkshould be something done .about 'thOublic Law
280 where we din get enforcement of-Ptiblic LaW 280i:,Partieular1y
on old,- reiervation. .

In ahother 'instance, w'e have trailer courts and'sO forth; that
get- harassed by 'hot :conforming ..to the, California building

. codes, and so forth; nOn-Indians livhig,side by side having the
mune kind of business, they clen't bother Them, but they. are

(.4 really bothering :ns 'and really harassing us iitto conforming with
this code.

And we feel thisis itind'of an injustice, to6, if the non4hdian
, is not getting the.same treatment." to;

I would like to change the subject-mid go back to the erWoy.
ntent4frOlurdock was talking about. I would like to point out
a few,of the things that she Mitybeuforgot.

2
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You know, when there's job openings or there's a chance for an
advancement, the job descriptions are rewritten and our people
don't have a chanoe-to get on these good jobs. The job description
is rewritten just so that they can_get somebody they actdally
want in there even though they are VoT.qualified to do so.

And we are having this problem right now with our power
system. We haxe two gentlemen in there who are not cooperating-
with the Indian emploYees. We have asked the superintendent fo'
do something about this ;3 or 4 months ago, although it's been
going on for 4. or415 years, but nobbdy does anything about it. They
Change superintendents, the new superintendent we have now
has beep reluctant to do anything ibout it, and yet we are losing
money by the low Morale of Indian people Working on this power
prOgram that. we have with the Burem .And we feel that there is
discrimination towards Indian employees with the Bureau.

Thank you.
.

MS. MURDOCK. You. know, I think that one of the major excuses
that the Indians rdceive when they do put in complai ts about
employees that they feel are not working towards the est in.-
terests of the tribe is that they're-..pn civil service status and it's
very hard to get. rid of them. But I just can't see where anyone
that iA not wanted by the tribesSome of those people, you
know, I even hate to see themtransferred to other Indian reserv&
tions, because I really wouldn't wish the kind of people' that we
areArying to get .rid of .keePing. Bureau employeesI wouldn't
widi them on my worst enemy.

So I_ really feel,that perhans this posSibly needs to be. looked ,.,

into beciilise I. think the biggest excuse is:'"We can't ship: them . ....

out, you know." It seenwto me they haye more power than the.'
pe9Ple who are suppoAedly in power. .: . .'.:

k,:46i1.I gUess if they wait for another .job opening on,anoth0 4
regervation or :somewhere, well; I feel sorry for the other reserva-

kt tion. But* are attempting to getogid of Some of the) amploYees
that are just, we feel, N)'ery dkrimental to' the intefests Of, the, .

tribe. . /..: ...,

r think in the' bealth' field we have niajor proWeits on omr
reservation. We received what we thought' Was* lack of funding;:'
And another one of the faVorite excuses, I think,,ef peoplb is they ,
earr:t.:blame,.it on the higher echelon. And to me this ,is thein'not ..
perfOrrhing their duties on-the loCal levels or at the Area levels
for.the Indian Oeoplé on the reArvations, , ,

i,,Anii,,i think that if you coilld come out and inipect or investi..
gate some of the conditions of ti).e hospitals on Le' reserVatiOns,,,.
you would see exactly wMtvire mean.

Like the structure in which our hospiftd hi; I don't know really
What to Call it. It was built in 1940 and it is still standing And,
there has Imen one majoi' addition..
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'.3 But I think one of the major problems, Wo, that all reservations
have is that doctors change every 2 years and that many times
we, have ebme across excellent doctors and I think many, many
times thitt they probably would perform a. better job,. bu1/4t they
are .constantly having .to do all this paper work and fill out all
these forms. And the Indians are Constantly being surveyed. So
they arestymied, in a way, in doing their job..

And then, of course, witli the lack of funding there is poor
service. There is very little followup Mid. just general lasck of. /
reaction to many of the complaints in their employment depart-
ment. , , .

is

Oftentimes,, the advertilliements of the jobs are not sufficient
to allow the Indian people, to apply for the jobs.

In the area of welfare we have a number of problems. The fact
that in our. area served by the county .they come but once a
MonthI think once a monthand on a certain dayand they
don't have any permanent office setup. They come in and they
utilize the tribal building. But we have .all the People coining in
on this one certain day. And there's yery little followuppeople
not contacting them enough. I think these are people that gen-
uinely,need help, and in a way they are neglected.

Another area which is giving our people a lot of prOl3lems is
that lease income is prorated. Therefore, it cuts aown on their .
welfare payments, and this really does cr 9a te a hardship for some
of the families, because, if you can u erstand the whole thing,
many of them are paying for their &nes and other majot ex-
penditures outof those !base monies, Ihd yet that money is pror
rated ; so an individual .,is given $17 from the welfare departMent;
which doesn't even begin to cover what his nee& are.

1' think that we are having the same problems With the food
stamp program. Yuma County promised\ to bring Out people who
knew how toifill out these enormous forms. r don't know whether
kon have ev4r seen them, but they are quite lengthy. And some
of the inforination is very personal. le think that it's hard for
anybody to 4-re1ate this kind of information to a strOger or
someone that you don't even know. There ii$ a reluctance on the
part of our people to say, "We don't want to fill out those
tremendous forms," *ou knbW.. And really,. I Can't so why the
filling out of ail the fdrrnsI don't see why you have to know
some of the background information, how many times they have
been mtirried, you knowWhy does that .kind of infOrmation

4'

have to be given in order for you to get food stamps and to get
some food in ybur, siomach?

So I think that some of.these things need to be looked into; toot'''.
'As far as the State programt7they cannot--The county program

canndt.provido the services that it,' shou144 to the Indian reserva-
r,
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tions. when -they have no off10':, 4;404, or anything like this on the
reservations.

think Do,n Antone covered some of' the problems that we are
haVing with taxation'.

I thjnk our capacity for Hiring on orir respective reservations
is being threatened by the State and. other forcei with their c,
'wanting to.come in and tax tilt reservations. Yet it seems like we
are constantly having to prove that we are citizens of this State
and of this nation; and I don't see why we should have to, because
these things go along with living and were pr,ovided for in the
Arizona Constitution and rules. I guess we have .thillions and

, minims of. rules 'and regullitions that apply to the Indians, and
this sometirries stymies the Indian movement, because when -we
are constantly being surveyed, constantly being checked on regu-
lations, this type of thing, it's sometimesIf soineone really
.Ivaiited to give us a hard time it would be impossible to move.

It juSt seeme like When you're an Indian there is a second set
of laws or a' second Set.of standards set up for yop. Arid I really
feel that it's important that you come outland take a look at not

. only these but other areas.
And I'll repeat that we appreciate very much yOur interest.

'and we hope that it will bea continuing one.
I. MR. GONZALRS.. I would like to make a tew comments on ihe

Public Indian Health Service. We find it's inadequately funded.
And just about 2 or 3 wveks ago we got .noti,ce from the minis-
trative officer down at the Parker Indian Hospital th t. may

. close its doors before the year was but and that they er run-
ning out of operating funds. Part of my .Council came p here
and .had a meeting with ,the Public Health, Service, and they said
that they were going to go ahead and operate on getting 'some
more funds, but our Indian pe4le go to the hospitals there .and
sOme of them are pretty sick, and they' Sit there for hours wait-
ing for the doctor to show tip to see what is wrong with them.
And when they do diagnose what it is, they 'give them a little
bag of aspirins and send them home, you know, and this is it In
sOme eases the Indian peopleare real sick and need attention. Yet

, they...turn them and tell them to go. back and they will be all
right, that it's a mild cold or something like that. I feel this 'is
not right, 3rou know.

a

I have seenI have visited the hospital a co4ple tim and
found a couple of my people,sick and I felt that they should have
had better services than that. I brought this to the attention of
the doctor on duty, and he says, "I tan't do anything about it,.
We,will just have to see whathappens."

I said, "If yoti can't do anything, why don't ypu fly her, or
him to Phrix and maybe they can help her ip Phoenix? And,
well, in thiS one, case, Sho got flown. 1i and ,died 2. days later.
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I -felt that 4if somebody was qualified to make the decision to get
some doctoring done thatI don't think we would have this.

We hal,e young doctors coming in there for 2 years, I call
them "90-day wonders," "you know. I was in the Navy, and I
used to call "90-day wonders" officers that came in in 90 days and ,
out .again. But, anyway, call them 90-day wonders. And we're
not getting- the service that we should be getting from the
Public Health Service.
" We have had our hdspital condemned by a survey team from
Washington. We put in for a new hospital And for some new
doctoivs, and they had' a survey team come over and say that the
hospital is inadequate hnd doesn't have the facilities or operating
facilities and sq forth. So we had` these comthents. That was
taken back to Washington, and nothing's been done About it, and
we are still waiting. But we have been Trying for a resident
doctor that my peopie would have .confidence in, and there would
be more Service prbvided to them through the Public Bealth
Servio.

And that's about it.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank You very much. You may be

excused.
I would like 4t this time to introduce' two young women who

are serving as consultants during this hearing. The other persons
who are members of the staff and who are serving in various
capacities have been identified and. introduced. However, we -
ftdled to introduce the others, and I would like to do this now..

We have serving as consultants to this hearing Miss Abby
Abinanti, who is a member of the Yurok tribe of Northern
California, a thira-year student at the University of Ne* Mexico,
and MIAs Vidky Santana, a member of the Blackfeet tribe of
Browning Montana, who is also a third-year student at the
University of New Mexico. Law students, I'm sorry. I want to
make it very clear they are law students at the University of
New Mexico. 0

You May just stand sojthey will know who you are.
Mid now we will be oing into more intensive study of various

areas. The neXt subjer t area is. health. I Would like to hrst be
sure that .the next series of witnesses are present, so ityou ,are
present will you stand as I call your names just where you ate
so we will know you are here?

Mr. Gus Grennountain. Miss Julia Porter. Miss Rose King.
Are all three of you here? Then will you come forward, please?,

Will ,you remain standing until you are sworn?
(Whereupon, Mr. Gus Greymountain, Miss Julia Porter, and

Miss Rose Xing were swOn by Conimissioner Freeman and
testified as follows: )
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TESTIMONY OF MR. GUS .GRyMOUNTAIN, COMMUNITY
EDUCATION 'LEADERSHIP SPEI1LZST, NATIONAL INDIAN

TRAINING RESEARCH CENTER; MS. JULIA PORTER, RETIRED
NURSE. INIUAN HEALTH SERVICE AND MEMBER OF PHOENIX

1, INDIAN MEDICAL CENTER INDIAN ADVISORY BOARD; AND
MS. ROSE KING, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, PlIfIENIX INDIAN CENTER

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Powell, you may proceed.
MR. POWELL. Will° you each please state your name, tribal

affiliation, address, and occupation for the record beginning with
the lady on my left, Miss King?

Ms. XING. First of. all I'd like to say* welcome to the Com-'
mission, Im Hopi-Cherokee, was born on the reservation here
in Arizona, and I am the director of the Phoenix Indian Center.

MS. PORTER. Thapk you for coming here. I am Julia Nrter.
I'm an Oklahoma Indian, have lived here in Phoenix many years,
Ai the present time I'm not employed.

MR, GREYMOUNTAIN. My name is Gus Greymountain. I'm a
Navajo,from .here in Arizona. I have been living I guess you .

could `"call me an urban Indian, even though I hate that
distinction J have been lcving here in Phoenix for a number of
years. I am presently employed by the National Indian Tmining
Research Center in Tempe, Arizona.

MR. POWELL. In what capacity are you employed?
MR. GREYMOUNTAIN. Well, I'm *erking for a program that is

supposed' to develop community education leadership specialists.
Whether or not tt's doing that I'm not sure.

M. POWELL. Mr. Greymountain, would' you please describe
your duties as a community education leadership specialist? What
do you do?

MR, GREYMOUNTAIN. I work in Indian communities across
you know, in different States. ,And we go into these communities,
and our function is that we at first help the community to
identify their leaders, and then we help these people to *develop
Ale expertise or the ability to operate, their own educational
programs, Last year I wai working here in Phoenix for the Ad
Hoc Committee of the 'Community Council, the Phoenix 'Urban
Indian Project, at which time we did a report for that Ad Hoc
Committee, It's this report that I'mgoing to speak on Ow.

MR, POWELL. On the' basis of that study, would you please de-
scribe the §tatus and condition of the Phoenix Indian community?.

M. GREYMOUNTAIN. Well, the status? What do you Mean?
MR., Powtm. The problems, the ,

MR. GIMMOUNTAIN. Oh, there are many problems I guesti, but
I guess the two outstanding ones, the ones I ani going to speak
on noW, 'or address myself to, are those of alcoholism, the high
arrest ratethe number of Indians arrested, and the failure
or inability of the city to cope with this problemand the .other
is that of employment. .

a3



In this report I point out that yearly, or annually, there are
approximately. 7,000-plus Indians arrested for alcohol,related of- .

tense's: Now, this is 'approxiMately 25 percent of an arrests "
; liquor I mean akohoirrelated offenses. Twenty-five percent of all

of those arrests in this city ate of Indian people, and we don't
make up that much of the city's populafion.

MR. ZQWELL., Would you tell us what is the population? Whit
are theltatistics? .

MR. GRETMOUNTAIN. No-one knows for sure. It could be hny-

.

where frOm 7,000 to 12,000, but I think more'or less aniceitrate
figure would be 11,000 right now. . . . . .

.. MIL POWELL. What Oa the name 'of the, report you are -dis-
cussiffg? ,: ' . . , ..

,

MR. GREYMOUNTAIN. it's just the Phoenix Urban Indian
..

project. ..
t

MR, POWELL. We have been given a coPy of that report, have
iv

we not? .., 4, . ,

MR. GREYMOUNTAIN. x es, you ktave, . A

MR. POWELL, Madam Chairman, I ask that report be made
part of the recosd. .

--.-6QMMISSIONER FREEMAN. It will be received.
(Whereupon,, the 4ocument referred. to was marked as Ex-

hibit No. 3 and received in evidence.)
' MR. POWELL. Continue. ., .

MIL GREYMOUNTAIN. Well, in this report I also-- Well, I'll stay
on the alcoholism thing for now. Twenty-five percent of all the
alcohol-related offenses, of all the people arrested for those aleohol-
related offenses, 25 percent of them, are Indian. We(don't make

C uto 25 percent of this city's population. Now,, 50 percent. of all
women arrested for alcohol-related offenses are Indian. And 25
percent of all, the men arrested'for alcohol-relate& offenses are
Indian men.

NOV, I, have been to the city, I have talked with the city gov-
ernment on this, and ENV come up with the same They have
the same out, their way out.

MR, POWELL. Why do yqu suppose those figures are so different
for Indians as opposed to other citizens of Phoenix? c-

GREYMOUNTAIN. Well, there's a number of reasons. I guess
one of them is that the. lndiim person when 11(e's not familiar
with the court system. There isn't 'anyone there Within the city
jail to wOrk. with him. And also the other is the, city saves a lot
of money on the' compound.

The compound is a correctionallaciliO out lAre on the out-
side of town by the freeway. They tave a lot of money rimnink
that facility because they 'have a lot of institutionalized Indians
that are frequently arrested. They sptenee these giiys for 60
days at a tinie, and they send them out there 9d they are cooki

1
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and guys that run the farm out there or they .are barbers. A lot
of Our "trusties" that. Work, at the city are Indian. Men. In fact,.
mostof theni are. . ,

Ma. POWELL. Is it your view that city police irrest IA% under
. circumstances .in which they would not arrest Anglo citizens?

MR. G!iBYMOUNTAIN. Yes, I'd say that, and, I know it for a. fact.
,

. it would be kind of hard for me to prove it, but I know it: And it's
. just a 'subtle forinJof racism: That's the way they 'express it.
They don't lutve any. si ns up saying ""No Indians AlloweV but
they get backat Indians 'n other ways. .

' The other thing is I them. I said, f 'Why don't yaw
establyi an office within the city government, an Indian desk, '
have. a. direct liaison, a contact with the urban Indian comileiii-:"

And they said, "Well, we can% do. that becauSe of one thing,
because if *e did that we'd have to do the same for the Chicanos.
We'd have to do the same thing for the blacks. We .can't organise
a special desk for you, a special office for you, becauSethat would
set the blacksoff," .

Weil, I want to ask the city what do they think the MC- is?
. And what do they think the. LEAP organization is.? They're.
both dominated y i e blacks and the Chicanos. I'd, like to ask.
Mayor Driggs or w 'ever his representatives are what -they
could do for us in that- rea, you know.

. .
The other thing is I also loOked Jac, the employment. The

report; I'm sure that you, have it now. The State employment ,
office .doesn't have anyone to work directly with Indians. At least
they *didn't at the time I did the report,' and I'm- pretty. Buie
they -still don't have any.one. .

.

The Phoenix Indian, Center lias a job bankfktape that they play,
and I don't Icnow how effective' that has been, TheST do manage to
place some people in j bs though.

. .,,,

City' government i Phoenix in 197.0-71 employed 51 American
Indians out of a t I-of 5,413 employees, and this is. approxi-
Mately 9 percent. The majerity of these workeks were. 9perative0,
semi-skilled. There were no Indians in administrative or pro-
fessional positios. Of the 51 Indians employed by the city, ,82 of

,r-r1 those, worked in -water and sewers. Now, this to the, you know,( hints very, strongly at'institutional racism.
To cite a few departments where there are- no Indians ern-

ployed: the city court, the fire department, human, relations,
city manager's personnel, planning, publi,c, howling. The police
department, I think, has ta couple of Indliths on now, The last
time I talked With' them they said they had a couple, and maybe
one going through school, .

Because of the higli number of Indians .going through courts
and then to Jail; I feel that they should have some people working__
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.. at the jail, because there are a lot of Indians that get beat upthere. I mean they're not here. They *probably won't come for-ward and testify, but I have talked to some of these people, andthey say that they get beat up, they get roughed around in thedrunk tank, say, and then when *they gO to court, there's nobodyto advocate for them there. They don't understand the process, sowhen they get up, they're asked, "Guilty eit. not guilty?" andthey say, "Guilty," and then they are sentenced to jail. They-don't know that sometimes they can be eligible for bail on their.
own recognizance. . .. .

MR. POWELL. Miss King, would you describe for us the pur-ijpses the,Phoenix Indian Center?
'Ms. NG. Yes. The Phoenix Indian Center is funded. through--

, 0E0. We also receive, funds from the United Way and private
donations. "And we are the instrument in the city of _Phoenixthat helps the -Indian make the transition from. the reservationway of life to the urban way of life. We have to assist theIndian .in orientating to the community at large. When he is6n the reservation he goes to the BIA school or mission séhools.-When he Comes to the city we have certain school districtsand areas that are set about by demographic forces. He also`has to learn where to go to shop. For ate first time, sometiMes,
he has to learn to pay the utility bill, where to go, where tomqke the deposit. , iIn this transition we try to find housing for "the Indian. Wetry to find adequate employment. We try ,to counsel him. We Tlohave a job bank° monitor that is owned by the Arizona StateEmployinent- Service. We also do youth counseling. We haye aprogramfor senior citizens. We, are the social agency, you mightsay, tor the 'Indians who are coming into the urban area. ,

MR. POWELL. Indians coining from reservations often have
u what might be described as cultural problems adjusting to the .urban life? Is that correct? . .

MS. KING. Yes, sir. And all this comes under the word "transi-tion," .. ,
MR. POWELL. Mr. Greymountikin, I take it that. one of, the majorpoints in the area of health was that when these Indians arearrested ler drunkenbess there's no .facilities at the jails nor isthere ply .pnogram designed to take careof that on that oceasion?Is that correct?
MR. GREYMOUNTAIN. Yes, that's correct. I see this as the

responsibility of the city. It should be up .to them to devepp acomprehensive alcoholism program Or some kind of .faellitY, de-
toxificatio'n facility, and they hairen't done that. And this, to me,is They're iimoring us, and they have cohstantly done. this toUS. .

MR. POWELL, Miss King n100406(1 ,culturitl problems that res-
J

e 3 .6



ervation Indians have when they come into the urban areas leave
ing the reservations. Would you care to coinment on that,- Mr.
Greymountain?

MR. GREYNOUNTAIN: Cultural problems?
MR. Po Vtrp..L. 'Yes, Problems in tents of the different Culture'

. they are entering.
- MR. GREYMOUNTAIN. Weil, You know, -a -lot of it has to do
with, like, Qn reservations things are more relaxed. Like we

. den't have to punch a clock,"this Sort of thing. Now, Indians 'have
a hard time getting used to that, that' they have to be somewhere
at a certain time. An'd this 'is the way that the predominant
Society operates now. Time, you know; is money, and Indian
people have a difficult' tilw relating to that or understanding that
concept because it's not item. The other thing is that in thia
predominant society everybody is out fer materialistic thing's, and;
as. Indian people, I gueSs we just haven't been HAI* that way.

MR. POWELL. Misa King, Mr. :Greymouritaiii mentioned ad-
ministration of ju§tice problems. DO you have any< comment in
that area? .

MS. KING. Yes, I do. We, too, find at. the Phoenix Indian
Center that Indians, beeauSe of their..cultural differences, do tint ,

into problems. One is that when he'spicked ut and arrested, he is
not always drutik..Maybe he stumbres and falls. He does not have
social clubs or private' bars in whiCh to drink. So if he's found
on the street staggering, many times he's picked up.

He does not always understand that he has rights- aa a citizen. ,.
Many times he does not even understand Engliah. We do have'
people that go to the courts from the Phoenix Indian Center

. try to assist and interpret. 'We have found in working with the
person that is picked up that he does riot understand what they
are trying to tell him. They will ask him, "Do you know thatiou
:were picked up fOr public intoxication?" rr hey don't knew What.:
that means. .If sorneone would say, "We picked you up becatise
you're drunk;" Or, "You're a vagrant because there's no moneyAn
your pockets," then he would 'understand.

Ma. PowEL14. I see.
,16

Miss King, we understand that you "alYe a retired, nurse Vith
the IHS <and. that You 'are on one of the Indian advisory board8
,and are familiar with some of the kinds of problems that Indians '!
have at the Indian Health Service. Would you give Us a brief
aceount of that? That's koing to be niy last .question.

MS, KING, Correction.1 don't want to inter,rupt, but this is
Julia Porter, 4

PowELL.Miss Porter. I beg your pardon.
MG, PORTER. WOUld, yOti rephrase your:question ?

: ,PovvELL. I underatand that yciu ate a retired nurse and
that yokeither 'are now or have been on an Indian health advisory

3 .
.



, :board and are familiar with some of the , probleMs that .

hidfans have. Would you.care to give us a brief accOunt of that?
MS. PORTER. Yes, sir. Now, you're talking about twe kinds .of

Indians over there. You're 'talking about patien6 and you're
thlking about Indian employees. Is that correct?

'MR. POWELL; YM
Mee POirrER., Let's.start with the patients.
MR. POWELL. Are yOli on the Indian health advisory board?
_MS. PORTER. Yks, sii7 I am. I forgot tO state' that.
MR. POWELL. Which one is that?
Ms. PORTER. The Pluienix Service Unit.
MR. POWELL. Okay.,Go ahead.
Ms. PoRTER. The Indian patients come to the board at various

times come to us with complaints. In. the hospital load, *the oUt,
patient is-- ohoexcuse me. Let,me start from' the beginning. We
have a new hospital; and when we moved, into the new hospital /
we just Moved into a bigger area. And the personnel on pvery
department It seems to me they neVer have, enough people
working there, so when the patienti dome to the outpatient.Clinic,

. some of them come by aPpointment, some of them just drop in, .

and then they don't understand why they have to Wait so long.
These are some of the cOmplainti that they bring to us: Some of
them don't have 'telephones at hoMe to call if they cannot comig-,
And then, later, on, they shoW up. Some Of theni have trans-

...portation problenis=many of them have transportation .problemS:
Now are We going to employees of the Indian hospitat?.

. MR. POWELL. 'Yes. .

Ms. PORTER: Now`, Many of the employees have prObleini:. -I-

MR. POWELL. Are 'they, treated the same as other Anglo
. employees?

Ms. PORTER. In certain ityi, no, sir.
PoWEL4. Would yo care to.tell Us?

Ma, PORTER. Some of t m are being discriminated. against..
§omeone mentioned here i ome,other group that they' are not:
recognized for some of their s ecial talents.:They are held back. I
know this. MoSt of the superv ors are all Anglos. YOu neyer. See
an Indian:head nurse or: a Supe visor. You see a lot Of janitors,
You see a lot of the loW grade ei ployees over there. And then
they have problems with their supe Visors. If they don't show uP
they are given AWOL.

.

R. POWELL. Does thiS happen with Anglo empl9yees7
s. PoRTER:No, sir. If it does, I hav not heard about 'it. The

Indian usually is the one. I'll give you a ekample., An 'Indian
low class employee called in the same time n Anglo nurse with

higher rating .caiied in Sick. They did' n give 'the India&
eMployee sick letii,e hut the Anglo nurse .got be sick leaim
firmly believe piat that. wasn't right. *
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When it. comes to us as board members, it seems to Me that
now our role is we are not to handle,personfiel problems,

MR. POWELL. But as a member of .the advisory board you are
to review polities and give recommendations? Is. that right?

Ms. PORTER. Yes, air,
MR. POWELL. These Indian patients, do they complain abOut

'long waiting ,prbcedures; and insensitivitY of staff arid that kind'
of thing?

MS. PORTER. Yes; sir, they do.
MR.. POWEL. Do -they also coinplain about the quality of the. .

medicine practieed in the Indian Health Center?
_ PORTER. Sii?

MR.' PoWELL. They also complain about the quality of the
medicine practiced in the Indian Health Center ?

Ms. PORTER. In some instances, yes.
MR. POWELL, What would you recoinmend qo change these

things? What would you
Ms. PORTER. Change the whole-public health system.
MR. POWELL. How could that be done?
Ms. PORTER, By training our Indian people, give, them training

so' that we can have good bedside care, so we'll have good admin-
istration. We're asking for an Indian administrator how. We have
had an Anglo

Mk. POWELL. You think Indian controi,,some control by Indians,
would help?

MS, PoRTER. Yes,. sir. Yes, sir.
MS. KING. Could I--
MR. POWELL: Miss. King, yes. What else would you like to see

done with some of these problems
MS. KING. With regard 'to the public health hoipital through

the center, some of the things that Indian people themselves have
brought to us: That the Indian Health. Service was giv,,en the
task of setting up this health advisory board 4 or 5 years ago, and
this board wpuld be able to Set up policies and have Indian input:
Only until receiltlyI thinik this summer or early springwere'
any bylaws 'even presented or used, 4

So this seems to be' one of the, problems, The Indian .PeoPle
on the board were not alwags aware how far ihey could .go in
setting policy, or*how far they could go in helping assist ari eth-

ployee. Many of the' complaints that we have' had, at the center
is that they are afraifl to coMplain because of a xel ive br
themSelves because they would iose their job.

MR. POWELL. I se'e.
Mr. Greymountain, what do 'ypAi think should bp done' to achieve ^-

Indian control over the health' service and other institutions
which affect the lives of Indians?

MR. GREYMOUNTAIN, Well, I think that the Federal Govern-

.39.
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iment arid in particular the Indian Health Service and Bureau
of Indian Affairs shoUld liVe up to the Indian preferenee thing.

It
CM. PoWp.1.,Is there a--, i . .,

MR.,GREYMONTMN. Start enforcing that.
MR. ,POWELL. IS there a need-r-ri. . .

.,,

MR. GREYMOIJNTAIV. We have qualified people now who can.take
over *some of these positions,* but the' .civil Service preacts. those
We can't getout until theY either retire or die,

.

MR. POWELL. 'I seo. Do you, think*. the Indian .Communify is-

sufficiently *uniterto. *achieve some of these o6feetives or-.- is
there a need for flirther 1 .i.. -

MR. GREYMOUNTAIN.' Well, I feel if the city of Phoenixyou '.
know, they recentlY got some mOney, this revenue .sharing thing

r , if they could turn loose some of. the Money noW We could .find Some
funds to hire lt community organizer or comMunity organizers
and work within the Indian community and we could SolVe some ..

of our problems if We could get together. Arid if we had somebody
from within the city that Would guarantee us some money we
could develop our .oWn . programs, and we'dflo it ourselves: This '.
is what we keeii asking' them repeatedly. and they mon't bine
through. .. .. . A

. MR..POWELL. I have no further questions,. Madam ChairMAri.
Com m1ssIoNER FREEMAN. .Commissioner Ruiz ?

, COMMISSIONER ROE. What effort have *you made to 'get some
of that revenue sharing on an organized basis?

MR: GREYMOUNTAIN.. Well, Myself and 8, eVeral- other'. people,

ft .. one of them who will be teStifying tomorroW, have approitched the...
city and he'll be talking on this .toniOrrow. afternoon. We havea

'talked to them, with people Within the city .Manager's officer and
they have answered us They told u l ..they don't' know hoW the-.,
money is gtoini to be split up yet. hey just know that they
have it: ',This was several weeks a o. a haven't 'checked .into,
it since then. But we'd like to develop* ,this office, within: the
citY government ,soMewhere, Let's develop an office; an Indian
desk. , , .

.. i ..
s.,

.COMMISSIONER REM. Have .. you made c written proposal of
. any kind so it will be a matter of record? Or simply just talked
to them?. . .

..
. ,

MR,. dREirmouNTAIN. We.have just talked to people 'right now.
We'relrying to find out..the best .wa to.approach this, We talked'...,

to people Within the city governrite t. And we see the Phoenix
Indian Center as being, tilt,' nioitt logicai;. the Most...practical
vehicle through which , OW ...Should )41e-carr1ed o0, b'ecattse thd
Phoenix Indian Cente is' thero for ud. So we wad to work with

, ,
. them and the city, . : .`-i .'''

, CommISSIONSIt ROW N.q.lurtrier questions,
, t.,
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' COMMISSIONER FREVMAN. Mi. Buggs, do you have anY clues-
. tions? °''' ' .

MR; BUGG& No cfuettiOns,.Madam Chairman.
.4"ComMISSIONEAT athEMAN. Mr, Muskrat?* IR

MR. JERRY MUSKRAT. No questions,
.CommIssIoNgR FAEMAN: Thank you Areity mileh. You may be

excused:
. .

.
. .

( ;We will have a 5-minute recess.
(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) s

.

COMMISSIOOER FREEMAN. ThiA hearing .is called to .Otder. Will
everyone,.be seated? . : ,

'Will everyone be seatek please ? The hearing is in fjesiiiom Will
yon either find seats or Continue yottr conversations in. the cirr-
ridor, Please, .outside of this room?

Our next witnesses are Ms.. Ella Burnley,' Board Chairman,
- American Indian AsAociation, and MS. Carol Parvello;

, Will yriu come fgrward, please? 'Will yeti remain standing and,
be sworn, please?. ,
' (Whereupon, Ms. Ella' Bumlpy and Xs.. Carol Parvello were
sWorn by ConimiSsioner Freeman and testified As follows: )

TESTIMONY OF MS. ELLA ReMLEY, BOARD CHAIRMAN,' AMERICAN
'INDIAN ASSOdIATION, AND . MS. CAROL PARVELLo,,, COUNSELOR,

TUCSON INDIAN CENTER...,
..,

COANISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. POweli.
A

:;
MR, PowELL. Would each of You please state yOur name, tribal

affiliation, address; and occupation for the rceord, beginning with J
the lady oil lily left? , . ,

Ms. RUMLEY. I am-Ella Rum*. I am a Member Of the Pgpago
tribe, I live sat 3034 'Rocky Vista in Tucson. My capacity here is. v
chairman of the Board of Directoo of the Tucson Indian Center. .

Ms, :1)4avELLO. My name is Carol ParVello;. I live at 642 Wed '...
. 27th Street, Tucson. Papago. And Ilm the counselor Of the Tucson

Indian Center. . , i '., .

MR, Powtp... We understand you are both residenti of South
Tucson and have been active in Indian alfaire for many years.

. Iri,tliat correct?
,i.° MS. PAVELLO; Yes. ..

MR. PovtTLL. Is that right, lls. Burnley?
. ,.Ms. RriMuoi..Yea. .

.
'' ..

the urban I an population orSouth Tucson?
MIL Plip." Ms.. Ittitnley, would you tell us someihing iibóut

,

!I. .

MS. RUMLEY, Well, I, sort of `tfUestioii the tertn.."urban Indian:"
In Tucson there. were Indianiving 'In the Tucson area longWAIF :the eitY was founded: . T e descendants of these People .:
are .still there. And they.still live as village Thdiansi It's not their

4
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faultathat reservation boundaries were established. to exclude
them. Their probLems' are different from . the so-ealled 'urban
Indiami, the people. Who have migrated to cities for jobs, ete.

MR. PoWEbL. So with.. respect to South Tuewn, yoti don't
think there "should .beekt distinction drawn im terms of servOes
or anything else between -Indians bn thee reservation and Indians
in South Tudon? Is that correct?.

s.

'MS. RUMLEY.. That's right, .,c`

POWELL. Ms. Parvello, would you telf us something about
thl9 Indian Qenter ?

Ms. PARAELLO. The 'Indian Center is sort of a cottuntinity
place f6r Indians\that havec,come,from the reservation or have
always lived in Tucson. We felt that there Was a .great. need for
some kind of service agency for the Indians in 'South Tucson.
Before, they never did have any kind of place that they could go
to take part in social activities or getting some kind of assistance .

in justliving in the city, in Tucson. e

MR. POWELL Why do they need servide? What kind of service'
do they need? What kind of problems do they have that require
service? . .

Ms. PARVELLO. Assistance and services, I Would say; in trying
to gain . emploYment, assistance in legal services, trying. to re-
ceive better health care, and educational assistance, receiVe finan-
cial aid, to attend the public schools or to even go on, to high
school as far as that goes.

POWELL. MS. Runrley, regarding employment opportUni-
tieS,, are there "adequate employment opportunities, for Indians
in South Tucson area? f)

'Ms. RUMLEY. Well, in both South Tucson 'and the city of
Tucson, the job opportunities are mainly for menial: labor, You
don't see Indians in the businesses in Tucson .even as secretaries
or clerk-typists, even saleS persons. One of the largest govern-
ment employers. is Davis Mountain Airfield, and there'S only two
Indians, two identified Indians, in the whole place.

We have tried at various times.to do sorne_kihd of studies en the
attitude of peoDle or businessee in the city to see why there
are ho Indians viaible in banks and ,Plitees like thO. .We have
never succeeded. We have never had a-rea). good' ansiver, .One
the' answers that is usaally given is ihat no .ime,oppljed,
Indian applied: And yet' we know of.several cases where Indians
have applied and were ignored.

For instance, in the' Model Cities program, thte was a fieed
for ayouth worker. Four trained paura-professional behavieral Oh-

'.sultant lildians applied for that job, and aone of them, were
even interVieweds . .

. .

MR, POWEIA You nientietued a Model. ,Cities. program. Is 'there
o.a model city hostntal setup and are Indians treated? Do ploy
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haVe an tipPortunity to be treated by that hospital? And.if not,
why not?

Ms: ItintaxY. There is a clinic, If not, lArhy not?. It's because
there are boundaries and, yott know, the people who live in
the area have access to., . .

Mit. Pöwai... And Indians are not in that area?
Ms. RUMLEY, MoiA of the Indiadare not in that area.
MR. NOW,. Mien that faCility Was set up, was there not

adequate Indian inPut to see to it Indians would be treated? Is
that' it ?, . . 1

Ms. RUMLEY. There was none that I know of.
MR. PowiLL. itegtirding employment opportunities, how do

nopportunities for Indians compare with the other groups in
South Tucson, area? I take it that there are Spanish .hurnante'
citizens sand Anglo citizens. Do they have better .opportunity -for

aemployment, than the Indian citizens?
Ms. RUMLEY. Well, I can only .use the example that many

years back when the Mexican-American was also excluded from
white collar jobs Now thay're in these positions and' they're
very visible.

.

!I MR. POWELL. Are Indians efhployed at 'all in the city govern-
ment? Are there any Indians there?

Ms. RUMLEY. I think Carol has some statistics on that.
MR. POWELL. Ms. Parvello?
Ms. PARVELLO. Out of the total city employment-i--: There%

2,487, but7out of that .number there are only 26, Indiani working
for the city, ,. .

MR. POWELL. 2,780 city eMployees but only how many Indians'?
Ms. PARVELLO. Twenty-six. ,

Mn. POWELL. TWenty-six?
.

Ms. PARVELLo., And as for the county figure, there's 2,458, and
Out of that there's only 17 Indians.

MR. POWELL. Are there any Indian policemen in South Tucson.
Ms. Parvello ?

.MS. PaVELLo. No.
' Mg. POWELL. Any firemen?

Ms. PARVELLo. No. I don't know how I would explain the
situation in Tqcson. There's a; city af Tucson 'and ten there's
one part that. is called Sollth Tubson. They have theft' own city
gOvernmept, their own police department; their own fire depart.
men Mut of this we have no Indians whatsoever workinM. even
beiii on 'the town council or woiking. as policemen, trainInk to
bee tne policemen, and morking on the fqrce there, or bell*, gar.
bage collectors. There't no Indians employed. I:

Ma. Powtfib. ItougtalY, what is the Indian population of Meson
and South TUcson?
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Ms. PAOELLO. I. think the POPtiliitiOefei'Vlaii6if k1,4hiethlyg
like 2,000-some.hundred.

Ma.' POWELL. Whitt is the total population of Meson?
Me. PARvELLO. I reilly don't know.
MR. POWELL. In the order of- what-=-200,000?
Ms. livwxy. I don't know. It's more, than that.
Ma. POWELL. We *can get those statistics.
Ma. RuhthEY..Well, nOt Only 40 'you have the .Indianif who'have

lived there a long time, but a lot at them ln the eity who conio
temporarily froM th reservations, stay for a certain length of
time, and then go back.

MR..PoWELL. SO it ihictuates? ' .

Me. RUMLEY. Yes, 'so that the 25,000 that we usually quote
is not the toLnnber Of Indians.

MR. PaWiLL. Let's clarify the record. Yon're talking about the .

total number of Indians. You mean 2,500? I think .you mentiened
25,000 Indians.

Ms. RtnALEY. Ites.
MR. POWELL. 2,500 you mean? Is that correct?
Ms.,RUMLEY. Yes.
Mu. POWELL.. Ms. Parvello, aside from employment, do you .

feel thatindians play ameaningful role in social services and other
related city'programs in Tucson ?

Ms. PARVELLO. NO .1 'really don't think so. Like .Ms. Rumley
stated about the Model Cities program. As far as poverty pro-
grams go, there's, really been no input from the ',Indian coin-
munity in Tucson, And this:more or leis makes them feel, you
.know, that this program really isn't for them.',It's not really,
doing anything for them. And that's a probleth that we are
having 'now !With the Indian Center. Right,. now, were, funded
under the OEO, and even these we really, -don't have any .

participation in planning and carrying out thOprogram.
In the Model Cities program, there's anOther: thing.. There is

no citizen .participation there, and a lot of Indiana don't under-
s nd the. structure of Model Cities even at: the loWest leyel ;

rticipating .in being on the board; and then, presenting,
yeti know, the,nceds, .to.the lliaypr and Council to get some pro- 4:
granli .AtUrted to help. A, iot Of.*peolle...don't .understand
and they don't feel that they .dan be it...part, of it. And; still, at the
same tirne statistics are used tereceive thiS kind of funding.

, Mit, POWELL They are Counted to get service?
,

14, POWELL. the.
MS. PAEVELLO Right

City, but the services,---onge they are\\4'.
.. : ,

roceived.,-the city does not see. to it that Indians receive, thode
servicei? .

MS. PARVELLO. That's right,
MR. POWELL It'i Unfortunate.
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Ms. Rum ley, with respect to getting jobs, 'what are some of
the problems.like transportation, lack Of education, insensitivity,
of employers, that Indians have? Would you care to comment onthat?

MS. RUMEN'. Yes. There are some major prOblems in trans-
portation. Most tndians don't have the means for getting their
own transportation, so ,it's very hard. There are some require-
ments that one has, for instance, gettirk to and ,from a job or ,..,goihg to and from a place who might hire them. Just in searching
for a job, it's very hard.

The bus system, which I hear has improved some-Lbut it's
very There are certain areas where- there just isn't any bus
service, and so that's one -of the drawbacks. ILIou can .be qUalified 4for a motor vehicle oPerator or' something like that, you 'know,
a menial type position, but if you can't even get there, the, job
will go to a non-Indian who has maybe a little more.

In education, there is a large dropout rate, -We have problems ,

from the early childhood when a child goes to public school.
Most of the areas where the Indians go are predominantly
Mexican-American, and there usually is a lot of ridicule and this
kind of stuff..

MR. Povytm. Is any attention paid to special needs of Indian
students? (

MS. RUMLEY. No, I don't think so. We are finding high school
graduates who cannot read or write. Most of them are, just
pushed on from one class to the next .until they drop out, and the
ones who manage to stay in school a)'e given a diploma. But

,education is not a good education if they can't read and write.
Mit. POWELL. What about the attitude of the State Employ-

ment Service and potential employers? Do they refer Indians for
the better jobs or are they limited 'to jobs such as maids and

. Ms. RuiviCrilv. Most of the people who, work fer the employ-
ment oflipe in TUCF.10i1 have sort of stereotyped Indians into the
menial labor,' the yard work, tlie domestic service-type jobs..,.
They are- referred to these tyijes of jobs rather than the others.
That's probably one reason you don't see Indians in clerical jobs.

'MR. POWELL. 'Do Indians have access to poverty type programs?
Ms. RtIngity. Like food Stainps and things?,

,4140,..PotMh..-(010.TOYMMItritetion,
Ms. RUMLEY. The Indian Center is sort Of ftinded, at least

they. paY the salaries of two people, but there 4k,no program
money, and Whatever ntbney we do get fokprograms we have to
raise in sottw other waY. Programs like foaa stamps and'seme of
the Others are not really getting down to the Indian.,

I'm talicipg from the standpoint of administoring
the 'prOgrarn re Indians inyolved in the administration of these,
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'. programs? Are they directors of any of these'. programs?' Do
they. have.significant positions in any of these Programs 't

Ms. ItuinEY. No. Just the Indian' Center. F.:

. _MR. POWELL I .unaerstand that you are., equal eMployment-
opportunity officer with Indian Health Service. Is that cerrectl.

MS., RuMpint., .1(es., . . . - ..
MR. POWELL. What 'kind of positiOns do Indian's have In the

Indian Health Service? Do they have resptnsible positions? Are _..----.-
there many Indians employed by the- Health Service? -------

., MR. RuMLEY. Well, in the area where I atn, you have,,. Say, 50
pereent 'Indiana; blit Meg' Of these 'are- lir thelower grades.. I
think, in the area where I am the **gram that came ont ..from.,;
*Washington iS a program to develop . systems and, you knoW,'
other methods for providing health care to the Indian. It's a
testing ground, ,you might say. When they first cane out, they
gaid that the Papagos Would be employed and would, be, you
knoW The highest Papago is grade 9. .

MR, POWELL. Then 'you would .aay that Indians; do not get:
adequate promotional opportunities? . ,

Ms. RUMLEY. They didn't. We were beginning to see An equal'
employment opportunity when that program came in,' then, you

_. knyw, we stirted doing something. '

Ma. POWELL In selecting employees for the Indian Health.
Service, do you feel that. adequate emphasis is given to. hiring
people who . are sensitive ,to Indian needs, hiring I ions who
knoly the Indians and what the nature of their prob in is? Are
such people used to orient employees and professional staff of
the Indian Health Service?,

.

MS, RUMLEY, Well, ao,' beeause it's sort of a unique tYpe of
situation. It's not like'the hospital or the---yo i knowa hospital
on a reservation. It is a hospital on a reserva ion but the people .

used are mostly technical-type people, and it ks kind 'of hai'd to.
find Indians to fill these type of positions. .

Ma. POWELL, Ms. Parvello, what 'problems do Indians:in South
Tucson face in obtaining adequate health dare?

i;

MS. PARVELLO.- ra say the main probleinOs.that a lot=4,peoble
don.1 even have-transtiOrtatitin to` golor, just tO get a -checkup
or, yOu knew, any of the clOse-.-;- Like for instance the' Closest

' Indian Health. Service clhiic is Out at San Xavier whieif' ia
about 8 miles from Tucson. And. people in .South Tucson as far
as the jndian Center goes; they provide transportation 2 Oays a

.,. Week. That's like Tuesdays and Pridays. \
Mit. PowEbto And if you're in on mile other day you just

Oon't have transportation ? is that riglit? . i

..N18.''rAnvoilo, You can't get tO theclinic.
. .

illn;:PowliitI. If you go on Tuesdays and Fridays you have to
wait a long tIthe?t e
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PARVELLO. Right. And this transportation is Jug' by
privately owned cars, and it's a lot of risk, because sometimes we
haveliad like 13 people to take out there, and. we had to. wait
for them at the Center- Until they called at, say, like 6 o'clock in
the evening for us to go after them. And this isn't, you know,
fair to the .peciple at all. Because they should bethey should
have some kind ofhealth care that's better for them.

MR. POWELL. What about the Pima County Hospital?' Can
Indiana use that to obtain health care?

<.MS. PMtVELLO. Well, yes, but there .were times they just really
didn't want to treat you if you were Indian because they falt that
yOu could go out to either Sells or San 'Xavier and get care there.

But as far as San Xavier goes, now it's just an outpatient

A lot of the -cOniplainti7froni- the peoPle were that they 'AA .
don't want to go there and wait for so many hours just to gee a
doctor, And at the. same time they don't really understand the
procedures or questions asked' of them; you know, whether they
are eligible or not for eounty care.

Mit. POWELL. What is the Indian Health Service unit we're
talkingabout? , ---;

Ms. PARvaLo. This is out at San Xavier.
MR. POWELLt..js there some question regarding service there,

about treatment of urban Indians? Do they raise questions about
whetherftor not Urban Indians are entitled to be treated there?

MS. RUMLEY. There was a time when the county, hoapital
referred Indians or - told the Indian That' he belongs to the
Federal Government, you know: "YoU go over there." On the
other hand, .when he arrived at the Public Health Service, he
was told, "You are an urban Indian. You can't go here." So as
ti result many problems' are cropping up now. For instance, in
birth certificates,- When you get birth. certificatea, `,41. lot Of The
people,bad to have .their .births at home. So now that the kiddies
are ready to go to school, they are not, even born according to the
registration thing.. They haven't been registered because they
were born at home. This problem has been sort of cleared up
now because they take the \urban Indian.

MR. POWELL. Whor The Indiati fiealth Service takes ,the
urban Indian?

Ms. RUMLEY. Yes, if you\can det,to their facilities. As Carol
mentioned, transportation is\the 'biggest problem. You have to
pay somebody to take you. tither' that ,or you take a taxieab
which is. You know, Most *of these' people don't have the.
money. If they did, they would go. o a privatedoctor.
'Health Service do for emergen 'es, people drastically ill? Is

MR. POWELL What about emer ncies? What' does the Indian .
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there any transportation at all? Is there an ambulance service
they use? .

Ms. RUMLEY. NO, not for the,Indians in the city.
MR. POWELL. MS. Parvello, would you please describe the.health

care your father received prior' to his death? I understand there
was a problem. .

Ms. PARVELLO. Yes. Well, we have always lived' in South Tuc
son, and during that timeI think it was in the '60'swe 1d
some difficulty in trying .to get.treatment for my' father. He ad

'been drinking and he had been picked up by the city police and
taken to the :city jail. During the time that he *as there he,hticl-,
.a fight with anogier inmate, and I guess ,he Was beaten badly,
and the police, y6u know; really didn't want to take him down to
the clinic.

And then after they felt, you know, some of; the other inmatea
were saying, you( know, that he was really, sick, that he was, you
know, hurt, so then when the police, I gueSs, whoever, finallY
realized that he didthat he was having difficultythey loqk
hhn to the county hospital. He was examined there but they felt
that there was nothing really wrong With him, and so they sent
him back to the jail..And theri after he finiShed his sentence he
was released; arid after that he was- havirig severe headaches,
and was tot even able to walk home after e wds released.frorn
the jail. So he managed to make it home somehow, and later
that evening, we took him to the hospital.

MR. POWELL. This is the Indian Service HOspital?
PARVELLO. No, this is the county hosOital.

Mit. POWELL. County hospital? ,

Ms. PARVELLO. And we got the same r hponse, thfit there was
TP4,113' P.9t4illy ykrrgAgNi.th Wm oLthaI time.there was, a black
mipister whoWas head of the NAACP, at the clinic he thrie.
He`,said there was something really wron with him; told

,

the' doctors that they better get on mo ing before, oW,
something happened.

So when they foand out whtt the minister iwas, they started.
They rushed him to surgery and examined him again, but he had
been hernOrrhaging all that time. And What happened was that
he neverhe had received a cOncilsOion I gueiss old never really,
after the surgery he never really eame out of a coma and died

'shortly after that,
This is not only I'm not 'saying this is just one, particular

case. But like even in South Tucson we have had, ytou knew* .sonle
accident's that a lot of people ouldn't explain as far as South
..Neon police.

MR, POWELL. You think this was--the attitude of the county
hospital people at that timewas representative of: their attOde

'towardS Indians generally?.
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MS, PAIWELLO. Right. Ydri know,.41This is just another drunken
Indian," they-couldn't really do anything for him.

MR. POWELL. Did they resist, also, because they felt the In-
dlans should e sent to the Indian Flealth Service and they. had.no
responsibili for him? c..

Ms. P LO. Right.
MR. Pqw LL.Madam ChairMan, I have no further' questions., ,

C9 ::ioNER FREEMAN. Ms. Rumley, would you tell the
Co . : on whether you believe that there are any cultural .

cons ons overlooked by ttlose who are responsible for pro .
vidin ertain social services?

MS. RUMLEY. Well, I don't ow if you warit to call it soda)
serVices; I have one problem vOth the welfare rules and. regultv..
tioriS, or what Cutve you, being iteared-to the white man's way of
doing things. Par instance, in the case of a child who is living
.with, let's say,. a grandmother, in the, Indiari culture a grand.-
mother can be the wife of the real grandfather, the blood grand,
father; but the child cannot get ADC'.bedause the grandfather
died and" the grandmother or the person who is in the Indiab
way a grandmother is not a blood relative, -They say .that the
-relationship ends when the. person Who is the blood relative
died.

This has happened many tisnes, not only in one case: They will
say, "We can help, the ehild but we have to put him in a Aster
home." This little threat, 'you- might say, has stopped many
fathilies from trying to go any further to get aid for the child.

I have been asking questions around from different people,
and I understand it isn't only -the people I in Tucson. There are
other reservations that haVe had this same type of problern. Ws
feel< our' festphsibiliti& AS "thekin'oflinybody
relinquish our responsibility to thedichild when somebody dies. .

COMMISSIoNER FREEMAN. Are you saying then that Ahere is .A
failure to raognize the" Indian's definition of family or the s0-
called extended family and that another definition is imposed
upon you?

°MS. RMLEY. Yes. AndU because of this the child is denied
,support from the ADC program;

.

CommIssIoNER tREEMAN.' COlathissioner. Ruli, do you haVe
any queitions? "

COMMISSIONER: RUIZ, What happens if 'a 'person ,who has Ws
home , outside ,of the limits of 'the clinic boundary becoMes Ill:
or suffers from some injury that irainobilizes hjrn 4d he can't
be moved ..on Tuesday. or Thursday? Does he 'just" stay there.,'
where he is Until he dies or gets Weill

.

MS, RUMLEY. That has happened many eases, but j doi4
know. If there's somebody around who ditti puSh and prod and,
you know, ask questions and try to get some sort of
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think right now there 'is a situation that exists, and. I think
Ms. Parvello knows,more about.that.

ColviiiissioNta Ruiz. Has any request' ever been made for the
delivery of these health services to areas outside of the clinic
boundaries by WAy of an ambulance or a truck with medical
supplies, anything of- that,nature?

°Ms..,RUMLEY. Well, what the Pima COunty, Hospital; which is
so overcrowded, as it is, you know We have had some meetings,
because there were problems. For instance, if a person has a
house, even though it's a shack, he's not eligible for county
services, Pima County services, because he has property. And
yet many times, the hopse is just a little shack, It's not

CO,MMISSIONER RUIZ. li Other words, there are-A great many-
, 4reas where yotO just dOn't have any health services whatso-
ever?

MS. RUMLEY. That's right.
COMMISSIONER gill& No furtfier questions.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Ms. Rumley, would such a thing as

a &ilk health 'ilia that could Move, fi pliite to place 'on a -
sort of continuous basis with a sche'dule, sort 'of bringing the
health service to the peoplewould this be acceptable to the
persons who need these services?

MS. RUMMY'. It probably would be acceptable if you have
peOple who can speak, the lipauage, who can understand and
communicate with the patiefITE. In many cases it's impossible
to communicate with either the

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. If it wOuld be serviced, if the per:
!Sonnel woold be persons who know fhe language, whether they
are members of the same, tribe ot not, 14 Jost jt they coulkcorn-
thtenleate,,woilld.tliii be aceeptable? *'

Ms. RilnEY. Probably would.
COMMISSIgNER FREEMAN. Mr. ,Buggs, do- yop have, any ,ques-

tions?
Ma. BUMS. Jost orie. A f,ev words about the Model Cities

program. At one time I was eknnected with it in Washington,
Is South Tucson a part .of the incorporated area of the city? Or
is it ti 'separately incorporated coMmunity?

MS. PAIWELLO. Right. It's a town,all itself, you know,
.Ma. Bums. Is it contiguous
MS. PAIWELLO. Has its own town council city government,

everything.
MR. Bums. Is it contiguous with the city of Tucsonl Do 11

they connect? Does South Tucson,abut Tucs6n?
MS. PARVELLO. Yes,
MS, IttiMLEY. It's tight in the middle. It's surrounded .by

the city.
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MR. BUGG& Where is the. Mod I. CitV target area with reSpect
to South Tucsoh? s

.., .

MS. PARVELLO. It ends .. righte4the bOUndary line ,Rnds '. right
where our Indian Center is located...,

MR. Buaos.,Well,-,. .
i

. MS. MUMLEY. Partitkily hi South l'ocson. , . .

10. PARVELLO. Part of South Tucson: ..(

MR. BLICds. Some time- .ago the. 'rifles were changedI don't
know whether South Tucson was fold thiSso that the city- of
Tucson and city of South Tucson may apPly to the Department

, of Housing and Urban D velopment, the Model Cities Adminis- .

tration, to extend the target area..Was that done?. . .

Ms. PARVELLO. It: has,,, een 'extended I thihk this past year.
MR. Bums. Does it now inelude the Indiah community of

South Tucson ? . ',
MS. PARVELLO. Right. Most Of it. :

.

MR: Bums. So now. you can use the neighborhood health care
center.?

Ms. Ruvilpt: No,
.

MS. PARVELLO. No, there's only_onoThit-isbnly a Pilot prp):;:,
ect that we're talking about, the neighborhood health center,
and this is for the, original Model Cities area. This' was to serve,
like, 1.0;000 people in the Model City itrea.

MR. BUGG& Was a' petition..made to extehd the bopndaries so ..

.that it could include otherpeople?
Ms. PARvELLO. No, because already the' clinic , is overcrowded

as far as receiying some of 'the witients frem the Cotinty hospital.
,MR..13uods. Wa& a petition made to set up another tlinic?

MR. t'ovVELL. Or to inerease the exieting one?
Ms. PARVELL6. No. . .

. MR, Budos. Well, it could be done. I Simply %want to let yon
know that; And maybe when yoq go back you Ought. to 'raise
the question With the city fathers in Tucson.

Thank you. . . .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, Ms. Parvello, 'do you have an opinion : .

I believe Ms. Rumley responded to Commissioner Ruiz's ques-
tion concerning the TuesdaYs and Fridays or Thursdays-of what
Would happen if you got so ,siek that you- could hot b.() tilt:Wed,
lf.11 person got so sick he or she could not b6` moved? WoWd : .

you like to Coimnent on that? . .

,
MS, PARVELLO, Yes. Ttiesda5is and Thursdays, When We .0 ,out '

to the Clinic, sometimes S'ome, of the people, can't even Make it to
the Center to go to the clinic. Btti a lot of arnes theie people
either haVe to tind some way, that.'they cari get to the countY
hOsPital, and even it they get that far they *are stilt discouraged
about having to go throt'igh the whole thilig of, you know, "Are,
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you eligible for county care?" and all this. And then if they are
so sick that they have to go to thd hospital, they have to wait
some time before they .can say they can go either to the Health
Service or maybe there's a hospital availablea bed available
at one of the hospitiils right in the Tucsonarea.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thant you very much. You may be
excused.

We will now, take a lunch break. This hearing is in recess
until 1: 30.

(Whereupon, at, 12: 17 pm., the hearing was recessed, to be
reconvened at 1: 30 p.m., this date.) .

AFTERNOON SESSION
len p.m.

erom-MISSIONER .FREEMAN. This afternoon's session or the civil
rights hearing is now called to order. Before we call the next
witness, I would like to reCognize the presence of. other Members
of the State Advisory Committees. Mrs, Rita Madrid, a member
of the Arizona State Committee.

Will you stand, please?
Mrs. Juana Lyon, member of the Arizona Committee, who is

also going to join the Commissibn and assist us.
Mr. Herb Grier, will yoU stand? And Mrs. Connie Salisbury;

members of the New Mexico Committee.
Thank youfor yOur interest and presence.
Now, our first witness for this afternoon Is Mr. Milford M.

gariderson, Federal Programs Director of the Ganado Public
School System. Is Mr. SandersOri here? Will You come forward,
please?

Mr: Sanderson, will you raise your right hand to be sworn?
(Whereup9n, Mr. Milford M. Sanderson was sworn by .Com-

missioner Freeman and testified as.follows: )

TESTIMONY OF MR. MILFORD.M. SANDERSON, FEDERAL PROGRAMS
DIREC4OR, GANADO, ARIZONA PUBLIC. SCHOOL SYSTEM

,

.COmmIssION(EE FREEMAN. You may be seated. Mr. Powell; 'will
.37-6'11, proceed? v,

ME. POWELL. Tould you please state your name, tribal, afillia-
/' tion, and occupati 11 for the record?

Ma, SANDERSON. My name is Milford M. Sanderson.. Director
or Federal Progra1ni for the Gana& Public School System,
Ganado, Arizona. I añ affiliated with the Hopi tribe.

Ma. POWELL. I un erstand until very' recently you were a .

resident of Phoenix. Is hatright? .

Ma..SANDIARSON. That is true.
MR. POWEIL And that you were active in varioup communitY

groups, In Phoenix. In what activities did yeu Serve

.;f
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MR. SANDERSON. What Indian activities?
M. POWELL. In what capacities did you serve?
MR: SANDERSON.- For a number of years I .was the. president

of. the Arnerind Chapter here in Phoenixan Indian civil rights
/organization. And: I was the president Of the American Indiari

I Forum.
MR. POWELL. What is. the purpose of the American Indian

Forth?
MR. SANDERSON., The AmeriCan Indian Forum has several

pigposes that are, stated in its constitution and bylaws: How-
eM, basically, the American Indian Forum *as created after.. r
a paper from the Indian Health Service stated that there would
be a possible curtailment of Indian health services to the Indi-
ans who livedin the metropolitan area of Phoenix.

MR.POWELL. Why and when did this issue arise?
MR. SANDERSON. I Can't tell you the exact mOnth, but it Was

thia year. Jt Was in the early part of this year. . .

MR. POWEhL. And what were the circumstances which gave
\rise to this chotorny in the attitude of the Indian Health Sem.'
iCe, between urban Indians and Indians on the' reservation?

SANDERsoN. Would you state.°your.questiOn again, please?
Mk-TOWELL..What Were' the circumstances which gave rise,

id; the 'difference in Attitude by the,kindian ,Health Service with
respect te.\ services to reserVatiOn Indians in contradistinctiOn
to Indians W(ho live in metroplitan.areas? s

MR. SAND6SON. It was stated by the Indian Health Service.
that indiVidual Indians arc. not entitled to services provided, by
the Inciiin Health SerVice. The pindividual Indian becomes eli.
gible for health services through membership in a group, tribe,'
or.band for whom Congress. has given the respOnsibility to Indian-
Heillth Service for providing heajth serVices.

MR.,POWELL. Isn't it true- that urban Indians are nevertheless
lnembers of: tribes? Aren't Indians who live in metropolitan
Areas menibers of tribee

. MR: SANDERSON. For the most part, yes,..it is-true. And, in fact,
I can speak for- the State of Arizona that piobably 90 percent
of the Indian. people who live in the. Phbenbe metropolitan area
can identify:themselves 'with A particular tribe. They can prob-
ably go io the ,extent that they ciin. state their census number,
tribal enrollment . nuMber, the amount of relatives livint on a
reservation Who tire directly related tO them.

MR. POWELL. Then, if Indians who, live in mdropolitan areas
are members Of tribes, and if indjvidual Indians are -entitled to
health servtces by virtne of tr* I niember0ip, there must be
some other reason why the I an Health. Service dreW this dis-
tinction. bid it have someth ng to do with the resourced
Indian Health Serviee?
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MR. UNDERSON..Let me state soniething elee befoie I get tO
that. First of all, it has been stated that .serVices by .the Indian
Health Service can be givenjo. those Indiana living on the reser-
-vation or near the reserlation. That is One thing.

;The second part of your qnestion, please?...
MR. PbwELL. Well, so king as Indians are members of tribes,

as. I understand it, they are entitled to services .of 'the Indian --
Yiealth facility. Then, if that 'is truei tribal members who live in
metropelitan areas woulcl, be: entitled to file servicea of the. In-
dian 'Health*Service, woUld theY not? .

MRS. SANDERSON, Not necessarily ,. according tcr the Indian
Health Svvice, : .

MR. POWELL, Why not? Do inadequate resources have. some-
;thing to:do with this position?

MA. SANDERSON. fri this position paper that was put opt, the
paper said that they did, serve urban Indians, but due to the
amount of money, funding, the amount of staff available, that
if the time came when the staff and funds were- inadequate the
urban Indiana:or those people living in metropolitan areas, Would
have to have their services curtailed. : . .

MR. POWELL.' So their position . 'didn't have anything .ti). dp
with right-of Indianate'receiVe this serviee? Thare acknoWle4ed
as long, as they are /tribal members? It had something to do
With resources? ,

MR: SANDERSON, Yes. But,
MR. POWELL. Do you agree with that, position, Mr. Sanderson?
Ma. SANDERSON. No. 4

MR. POWELL. Why not? What are your views on it?
MR. SANDERSON. Well, first of allI 'said no because there's

something else to that. .

MA..Powilin. Proceed, .

MR. SANDERSON. First' of all, 'ther.e are rules And iegulatione
.

from 'Washington, D. G., that are directed to the various tri
prganizations, tribal councils, Now, the Indian people who ..gp to
the cities to make at iiving, to ,ao to school, maybe even to ge
to, be Able to exist,' are not recognized by their- own tribes.
Onee they 6os§. a reservation border, the tribe .has no concern
for them. At least there. has Meth no kind, 10 Min te concern;
where, say, for'. instance, it a Hopi 'Indian goes J6 the. Indian
Health Service hospital and Is denied services,' it yuId seem that
the. Hopi Whin could call his Own ttibal c mien or coundil`'''
chairman and say, ILoOk, I have been denied, serViCeS at, the

, Indian hospital in Phoenix, Can you help me?" I believe that all
It would takenwould be a,Phone call 'from that tribal -chairman.
down to the director' of that hospital, "Serve, our .own thople.
They are members of our tribe. Ve 'don't care where they live."

10, POI/MI.1p What yon Nan to, be. saying la there: qe two,
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reaming why urban Indians don't,get serVice..One is the position
of the llidian Heal$ Seri,ricealthough the 'Indian Health Srv-
ice

MR. SAND'E1tS01*. That's -rigt&
MR. TOWELL.is serving urban Indians nowbecause of. 're-

sources. The other is in. the. Case of sortie tribes they do not
supOrt the. petition of the urban Indian for services froM the. °

Indian Health Service.
One of our SAC members here tells Me this isn't true in evdy

case, that tho;-Narvajo tribe, for example, supports
MR. SANDERSON. Yes, I Was going to refer to that.

. MR. POWELL. We would not want' to get the record to be mislead-.
ing. We would like to have general picture. It may be that
the ikepi position is anexceptional position.

The testimony we heard in New Mexico tended to indicate
that 'tribes wete supportihg the efforts of urban Indians to get
seri/ices in Indian Health Service facilities.

.MR. SANOERSON. I, was using the ,Hopi tribe as an example.
'W hether this kind of .situation .hasf, in fact, happened is not
.known at this time. s

". MR. POWEa. All -right. Now, regardini urban. Indians who
n;>4.oinetimes .don't get treated at Indip Health Service facilities?

. are there any alternative health lervices available to thent?
MR. SANDERSON. Yea.'
M

.

R. PowELL. Go ahead:
MR: SANDERSON. There are. services that are available froth

the State, county, city medical units: .

Powm; Do, -the ,urban Indiaft prefer to be treated at
.the Indian Health- SerOce facilities

MR. SANDERSON. YEis.
M R. !POWELL. Why,- is this?
MR. SANDERSON. 'Well, because of two bagic reasons. First of

4, they feel that they aro Indian no matter where they are,
They feel that they have. a direct relation to a particular tribe,
and, therefore, they should be served at an Indian h'ospltal just
like any other Indian is served. whp Comes from a' reservation.

The second thing is thae'theIN justI don't know how to
say it .

.MR..POWELL Well,let'S go on to something else!
MR. SANIRSON. All right'
kFfPPoW1ILL. Perhaps you'll think of it.
What about the . question of control? Is there, any.,the anian

"Ztreontrol over he Indian Health Service faCilities'? For exaMple,
they have Indian adviSory boards which areiupposed -to be in-
volimi in decision-making. What are your viewii don tiiis question?

MA. SANDERSON. Well, first of 'all, I do, know thai they exist
do 'know that each tribe does send a repreSentative to the
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edVisory board, Th6 do hold Menthly meetings. And I'm ac-
quainted with the preside*t of the advisory, board,Thr the Indian
healthPhoenix indian health unit here..

MR. POWELL. Do yeti think they exercise any effective contra?-
Mk. SANDER/10N. Well, I was saying that even though these

things ave happening, I do not -"feel that theY do have the
maximum amount of power to hire, to fire to set policy, to spend'
allocated monies.

Mit. POWELL. I see. What recommendations, gr. Sanderson,
would you give to alleviafe the problem .assoCiated with the
eligibility question?

MR. SANDERSON. Well,- the. first thihg I think that needs to be
examined is that, first of all, one must know -that each tribal
government exists for its own people. .

As you know, there is a, past historY g)f Indian people nof
really coming together as a cohesive group as you,find in blacks
-and Chicanos. We Call this tribalism. Now, some people say it's
bad; somAlsay it,:s good. You know there's pros and cons on -,it.

But any person' who ja,, not living on a reservationAnd I
speak of urban Indiarlsif there's anything to be done to immedi-
ately help, say, those Indian people living off the reservation,
it's this: Let's go ahead and say, okay,, tribalism is fine. Now, if
tribalism is fine, then those people,- Indians, who live in an ur-
ban setting who can klentify themselves with the, tribes should
be recognized by those'tribes, by their own trites, recognized

. to the point whereSuch as the Nayajo. I don't think that you
can ever find an urban Navajo Indian, and the reason why is be-
cause their tribe recognizes them wherever they are. There is
a Navajo group in Los Angeles, in Dallas, in Phoenix, and other
urban groups that are even allowed to vote for thqf own tribal
council chairman. They are allowed a voice in their tribal govern-
ment. But this is only one particular case, and I don't think you
will find many other cases Such as this.

Once you hive the tribes recognizing their own people' in the
cities and taking an advocacy role and saying, "Look, we don't
care where our own tribal peoplelive; serve them," or, you know,
use whatever tribal power there is to back these peopleOther-
wise there just might be a chance for 'the civil rights of that
individual being violated.

Because the Oovernment is 'win& "You must live on a, reser-
vation or near the reservation to recive services, and the tribe,'
some,of the tribes, may be parroting the same thing and saying,
"We can't do anything for our people unless they live on our
own reservation or near our reservatiOn," whiCh againI mean
is it right to deny a person' a placedeny a person the right to
live anywhere he.wants to? '

Mit. PoWELL. That was on the issue of eligibility. What steps

-0.
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wo4ld you suggest be taken so that 'Indians could achieVe greater
control over the institutions whith .affect their lives? For ex-
ain`ple, the Indian Health Serviee :faCilities. What s-tep s. do you
think should be taken in that regard?

MR. SANDERSON. I, think the' Indian Health Service itself is
making an attempt to start this. However, we won't feel this
until a number .of years ha.ve passed. And that is, I believe, in
the University of Southern California ''where they do have an
Indian Health Service training program' to train Indians to take
over managerial positians, administrative positions.,But I think
that the Ilidian Health Service, firdt 'of all, doesn't seen to take
the position of advocacy for the Indians. In other words,- what
I'm saying is the hospital doesn't exist for the Indians. It's the
Indians that exist for the hospital.

MR. POWELL. I have no further 'qUefitions, Madame Chairman.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Sanderson, I would like to

pursue with you this concept of the IndiMrHealth Service.
And I may be repeating a little' bit, but I want to be sure that
I. understand. you, because it seems to me that we are talking
alout the Indian Health Service as a service or fayility that is
federally funded. Is that correct?

MR,. SANDERSON. Yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. And are ydu saying that in the

service, as administered, there may be Indians who are -denied
the service

MR. SANDERSON. Yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN.:-Lsolely because they happen not to

meet a certain deflpitiotr
, MR. SANDERSON. Yes.

COMMISSIONER FAENIAN.and that this definition of urban
Indian or non.:reservation Jndian is imposed by tho Indian
Health Service?

MR. SANDERSON. INS.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Well, let's then look at the Indian

Health Service in a little bit more detail. Will 3rou tell the
CommiSsion something about who is in eontrolthe individuals
who are in control of the Indian' Health Service?' Who are they
again yOu may be repeating.--tthe persons who 'make the deci-
sion that a non-reservation Indian is not eligiblewho are these
people?

MR. SANDERSON. They are potpie in Washington, I was in
Washiuton in the early part of this year talking to the head
of tho Indian Health Servige. He said, "Well, that's the Con-
gressional', intent, and we follow Congressionfl intent; and we
cannot begin to change Congressional, intent. The only people
that (inn 68140 COngressional intet are you Indian people."

1
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...

.Now', and so, ;consequtintly, it a matter of interpretation Of
rules and regulations.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Welt Mr. Sanders.on I Vould .notask you to: iiiéntify that person at this hearing because of our 'rules, but I wotild like to Ask you, however, if you. 'will make
available to This Commission in writing the names, of the per,
sons in Washington who have stated to you that it is Congres-
sional intent that .the non7reservatiOn . Indian be denied access,
to Indhealth service. Will you make that information 'a.vail-
able to-this Commission ?

MR. SANDERSOI$ Yes:
COMMiSSIONER FREEMAN. WilrYou ,alsO indicate ,fOr us, if it is

not a decision that -is made in. Washington, is there any area
control, regional office control, or tribal contrel Of the Indian
Health Service" terms of the.. rules and regulations as to who
shall be serVed?

MR. SANDERSON.. Oh. Okay. le4.,1,11 attempt t,i). aniwer yeUr
-question: . .

First of all, there is tribal input into -this decisiOn.. Now,
whether it's official or not, there is. such an attltude as, "We
don't want the In2linn Health. Service to &tend its services to
"nrban Indians because there are more qrban Indians than res7ervation Indians, and, therefore, the will take away the
amount of funding given to Indian :health ervices and staff,and so forth, and that way our- OWn reservation eoPle will
not have the adequate services that they.need."
-That's the input of the tribal Couricils.
The administrators here in the ,area, backed with that kind

of thinking from the tribes,. will( of course, continue to emit
that Same kind of---4 mean will continue to.. denybecatisethey will not and do not want to offend the ,tribal couneils.

COMMISSIONER. FREEMAN. I would like to ask you tO comment
on this statement: A non-reservation Indinn -may not be a
member of a federally-recognized Indian tribe, but the, urban
Indians We are 'discussing usually are.

MR. SANDERSON. Yes.
. M. POWELL. I think villa the Chairman means here is that

non-reservation' Indiim is not a member of a tribe by virtue'
of?the 'definition 'we have been discussing, that Indian would not

entitled to, services ojtTie Indian Health SerVice
-'' MR. SANDERSON. Ili
MR. POWELL. But api. urban Indian or tionservation Indian

who is a member of a tribe would be entitled to such 'services.
'Now, is it these Indians that you are talking Omit that tribes'
do not suppor-the Indians who by virtue of their tribal mein-
bership would 'be entitled to Who Iletilth Service. faeiliti

MR, SANDERSON. Let me try it agaifi now. ,Thero. are..eue
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people, Indian people, Who are termed. urban Indians. Those ur-
ban Indians are those Indians living within,. a metropolitan area
of any urban area. Now, those people, those Indian 'people, .may
be members o.f various tribes. You'll And this true here in
Phoenix. Now, it constitutes twO,e1Onds. of Indiansthose Indi-
ans-that are affiliated'with i fiederally-recognized tribe and those
_Indians that belong to a ton4e4erally-reCognized tribe.

Povv!Liti: That Oecond group .We don't need to .discuss for
purposes q this analysis,.do we?

MR. SANDERSON. Yes.
MR. POWELL That's another problem. That's a problem, but

that's another problem.
MR. SANDERSON:. That is.a problem, .but it's beyond what I'm

talking about now. .

, Mit. Powtu. Let's talk about the-tribal members who live in
metroPnlitan areas. -

MR. SANDERSON. Right.
MR. POWELL. What about 'them.? Are you saying the tribes

don't support members who live in Metroplitan areas?
MR. SANDEiSON. Yes.

. MR. POWELL. I See.' Is that 'the generally, held view among
Indians?

MR..SANDERSON. In my opinion, yes.
MR. POWELL. I understand there is mire than one point of

view on that. Perhaps we will hear from others on it I too.
MR. SANMRSON. Well,,what do you mean b3 "support?"
Ma,,,POWELL. You were suggesting that one reason why urban

Indians wholive in the Metropolitan areas have difficultyl in get..
ting services from Indian Health Service fadlities is that their
tribal brothers on the reserVations don't support their right

.. to receive such services, if I understood you. ,

Mit. SANDEItSON, No. I 'said that.* Indian people Now, let's
' take the city. orPhoonix. Those tfutt De in the city of. PhoeniX,.

a Majority. of them, can go today, this- hour, to the Indian hospi-
, tal and receive services..

MR, POWELL:That's our understanding, yes*.
MR. :SANIARSQN. Okay. But at one point in lime, as . indi-

cated by. thiqpaper here, because of lack of fimding, staff, the
people that ke going to te/curtaiied , are the urban Indians.
Okay?

No

PoWnt,. That 'was the pbsiltion of the Indian Health
Service regardink priorities. Right?

MR. SANDERSON. Yes.
MR. Povvna, You referred :to a paper there. Which paper is

that,tp *eh You refer?
,40
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MR. SANDERSON. This is a <Taper Q,latitled "Availabillity of.
Health Servicersto Phoenix Urban Inains.'

Mg, PovVELL 'May we haVe a copy of that for the record?
MR. §ANDERSgN. Yes,
MR. PowELL. Madam Chairman?.

eCOMMISSIOiIER FREEMAN. It wiltbe received..
(Wheroupon, thet docurnent, referred to was marked as Ex-

hibit No. 4 and received in evidenee.)
MR. SANDERSON. But I'm saying that under that circumstance,

you know, no Indians are being denied yet. Yet. But if, in lact,
they are deniedand pregently some of them can't turn to their

4 tribal councils for assistance, you see, because there hasn't teen
that,kind of backtng officialty or unalcially .

MR. POWELL. I don't 'chow why. you say they can't turn to
their tribal council. That peiition you are discusging is an Indian
Health Service positionwhicii, is based upork.. lack of priorities...
That's quite apart frOm whateyer tribal leadefs do, positions they
diti and do nottake, unless.there is some evidence-

4i.a. SANDERSON. Okay. Well, let's pay it . this way then, I
have not heard of an Indian person,' individual,' wile 'has been
denied services from the Indian Health Service that has gone
t4tis tribe and asked for aSsistince, for backing,

MR. POWELL. Perhaps if he went to his tribe and ..sought such
assistance he would getit then,

MR. SANDERSON. It's possible.
'MR. POWELL. All right. Oliay. I have no further questions,

Madam Chairman. .
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Commissioner Ruiz, do you have

any questions? .

COMMISSIONER ". Ruiz. You mentioned that the University of,
'Southern California has a training program for Indian Health
S'ervice of some &incl. Is this something that is just starting?

MR. SANDERSON. I believe it's a very recent programin
the past year-or two.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Do you know how they are recruiting this
talent?

MR. SANDERO.N. Not speCifically. -

COMMISSIONER ROI& HaVe you had any experience whatkiever?
MR. SANDERSON. I ds), know there was a lady that came out to

various parts, of Arizona to tall( about the project and to en-
courage Indian students to partake in' the program, but I. doli't
knowI saw her at two, meetings, but perhaps she has done
more than that. . . .

ColvimiSsioNER Ruiz. Well, now, so that talented Indians wilt
pot be separated ,frorn thpir tribes by attending, school of On-
Oral outside jurisdictions such 'as the University of Southern
California, and, so that this type of talent will net be separated

5
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frotn °the traditions and the customs of the local reservation,
could not medical instructions,Or has sthere been any at-
tempt to get medieal instructions and training so that it would
take place on the reservation with local Indian .medical &dors
who Would participate in these training prograrns? Has ithat

I. been attempted? 4

MR. SANDERSON. I think it has been attempted to some extent,
but it4 .only in the very lower echelons of the' Indian hospital
employment structure. I

COM missi9NER Ruiz. Is. that something that's gOodl
Mg. SANDERSON. Well, it just -indicates that you'll. find most of

!the janitors an& nurses' aides and what have you,' the floori.
sWeepers; being Indians. 45. . ,

COMIIISSIONER RuIZ, No, rm speaking about Medical ihterns,
medical training.- If outSide trainers could come in to the area- to'
train,for medicine instead,. of sending the talent to some other
university to train for Medicine. Has.11;ere been any attempt to
"do that? I'M not talking about janitors. t

MR. SANDERSON. Right. Okay.
COMMiSSIONEK Rui. .1-Iaa that leen attempted in any fashion?
MR. SANDERSON, I th,ink it has been to some extent,,but not to

where. I can say, yes, you know, and feel. good about it.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Well, has that beenIf it's good, walla

some program along that line, to exercise activity in that sense,
be of assigance?.

MR. SANDERSON. Sure. Ye&
COMMISSIONER Ruiz.. And you feel that you could get your

people to backsuch a pr9gram?
JVIR..SANDERsoN. j can't guarantee that-It hasn't been tried,

'you know, and someBut it seems like ateasible idea.
Com mpsiONER. Ruiz. It would belnnovative, as theY call it, a

new program, but it might be leasible,
MR. SANDERSON. Yes.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. And would possibly be good?
MR. SANDERSON. Yes..
COMMISSIONER MHz. That's all.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. i3ug.do you hilve any..

tions?
MR. Btlacs. Just a coup of :questions, 'Mr: Sanderson. You

indicated that the rule is that health services will be provided
Indians who live on or nea .the res0Vation, I vindorstand what
living on a reservatke'ineang, but has anyone ever defined what
"near a reservation" is?

MR. SANDERSON. I have heard that stated. However I. haven't
examined that in its. entirety. 'But, for, instance, those Indians,
living in, say, PlagstafF,, Holbrook, WinsloW, Gallup, they are
served by theindian Health Service.

(3 1
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MR. RUGG& HOW f4rare they from a reseiwation? a

SANDER/3014k Oh, anywhere from.9 miles to 20 miles,
It BMWS. Well is there a limitbeyond which servieed would

not be provided? I still don't know what "near" means. Iff it 1,0
miles, 20 miled, or

MR. .SANDERSON: I cotildn't answe`r. I co4ldn't answer that.
MR. MIMS. I see.f And the other cikestion is: Does it have to:

be near his reServation or a 'reservation with Whkh is in
some way affiliated? Or any reservation? In other words; Oould
a Hop) Indian living near a. Navajo xeservation be eligible?

MR.f SANDERSON. I'd have to answer yes ,in 'that .particular
.ciremistance becau8e, you know, it is, in fact7they are living
frith' reservations adjacent, you know, .'.

MR. BOWS. Suppose they were not adjacent.
MR. SANDERSON. Okay. To my knowledge, of those Indiane

that I know of, theY are getting Indian health Arvices, yes.
MR. Btaas. Thank you. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I believe Mr. Powell has another
que3tion.

MR. POWELL. Yes.- Yet, stated that in Principle the county
hospitals, munie,ipal hösPitals should be available to Indians.

MR. SANDERSON. Yes.
MR. POWELL. Does that actually happen in practice? Our ipvestigation indicates that ofteh when Indians go to municiPal:

hospitals they are referred back to the Indian Health Service.,
Mg. SANDERSON. That's true. It is true. An Indian will go .

There have been instances, particular-instances; of Indians going
to cOunty hospital and that person who is sitting at the admis-
siond desk will automatically say, "Well, you know, you're an
Indian. You should be going to the Indian Health Service hoppi-
tal," .

MR. POWELL.' But aren't Indian citizens like other, residents
of the count0 Aren't they Antitled to services of the,municipal
hospital on the some basis as other residents?

Mk. SANDERSON. Yes,
140:.PowELL. I have no further questions,
CorialloSIONVE FREEMAN. Mr. SanderSon, for how long'a period

has the sittution existed'
MR. SANDERSON. What situation? .1

e services to an Indian, 801* because he was an Indian?
COMMItiSIONER FREEMAN. ---that the mbnicipal has

denie
For how long has this been going on?

MR, SANDERSON. I doh% think that you can say that, you
knorIt's a sporadie thing. You hear' about it once in a while.
But no one can really get down to the basic situation; particular
Individual situatio; You' might be Ole to send five Indians to

--that hospital and Oley'd all be served by The county hespital.'

P
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But then 'the sixth one may fkand he may get pist the oppesite
kind of treatrnelt.

POWELL.,tef i.e Aar* the record too. If an Indian can,
pay for services at a hospital, he Would beSei-Ved?:

MR. SANDERSON. Oh; yes. . . .

:Ma. It's,a matter of denying . free services on a
clinical basis that are provided to other indigent Citizens Of
theteommunity?±

Mit. SANDERSON. Uh huh.
MR. POWELL. We're looking. into this question. I believe, MadaM

Chairman, that a serious Title VI question'S is presented where
hospitalg receive Federal funds and are denying serVices to
any minority group, including Indians. And we're going to be in
touch With the responsible officials in Public Health Service and
HEW to explore that question. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. This is precisely Why I .Was agking
mr. Sanderson if this has beei going on for any length of time.
We take the position _that even if one person' is denied . solely be-
Cause of hig 'rice or ethnic position that this is in iiiolation Of
Title VI, and we will certainty pursue this.

,. Thank you very much, M. Sanderson. .

M. BUGGS,. Madam Chairman, may I just for . the record indi-
cate That one of our expert consultants here has indicated that
there is a distinct difference in terms of what the definition of
"near a reservation" is. It's pointed out that in California the
whole. State is consfdered . to' be near a reservation but not for
purpOses of the. Public Health Service but only for the purpOSe
of the utilization of Johnson-O'Malley funds. And it may be
that we should look into that, too.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN., Here again we are seeing that one .

of the Very serioui problems is with proper interpretation and
practices of .the Federal* dtkvernment, Which makes it even much

4 , 1.

mOre serious than even if it is local.
Ma. SaNisaioN. Mak I make a comment, Please? It Seen% that

in My dealings With the hierarchy Of Indian Health. SerVice,
nowhere did I ever find a feeling of advoCacy fior. Indian people....
I mean they know the problem exists butr-

'CcoMM.ISSIONER FREEMAN.. i think We understand, yOu, lb%
SandersOn,

MR. SA'DERSON. you live within the ru es and, that's -it.
There's nb kind. of adveacy-and Aaying, "Ok , a prob..,
lem. Let'S do soMothing 'about it."'

.

CoMilISSIONER'hEEMAN. You see, what is liven More seriOus
to the Commission that' before getting to the point of adrio.
cacy there aeon to' be some denials and-diScrepancies that are
very hasic, and:before ve ever get to Whether t4ley are-advocates
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of 'the Indian or not that there is a failure to recognize basic
rights of cititenship. Ao.this 43 much more serious.

Thank you ver'y much. `v

MR. SANDERSON. Sure. .

COMMMONER FREEMAN. The next twO witnesses to be called
are Mr. Marvin Mull. and Uri Roy Icitcheyan, and they will be
questioned by Mr. Michael ,.Smith, who is Assistant General
Counsel,

Mr. Mull and" Mr. Kitcheyan, will you come forward? Will
you remain standing and be sworn, please?

(Whereupon, Mr. Marvin Mull and Mr. Roy Kitchqyan were
sworn by Commissioner Freeman and testVied as follows: )

.

TESTIMONY OF MR. MARVIN MULL, CHAIRMAN, SAN. CARLOS
APACHE TRIBE, AND MR. ROY KITCHEYAN, SAN CARLOS

APACHE TRIBAL COUNCIL MEMBER

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. You may be seathd. Mr. Smith.
MR, SMITH. Will you each please state your nathe and posi-

tion for the record?
MR. MULL. I'm Marvin Mull, Chairman of the San Carlos

Apache Tribe. , .

MR. KITOHEYAN. I'm Roy Kitcheyan, a tribal eouncil member
from San Carlos Apache Tribe.

.

MR. SMITH. Chairman Mull, how large is the San Carlos
Apache reservation, and how many methberi does the tribe ,

have?.
MR. MULL We have over a million acres and our tribal enroll-

ment is over 6,000.
MR. SMITH. I take it that a in' ajority of these People live in

very rural areas ? is that right ?
MR. MULL. Yes.
MR. SMITHY Mr: Kitcheyan, you are chairman of the tribal

health.committee? Is that right?
MR. KITCHEYAN. True, f

Ma. SMITH. What facilities, what 'medical faeilities, .are avail .
able to inemberi of your tribe?

MR. MirplittitAN. Well, we have the Public Health Service on
the reservation.

,IVIR. SMITH., What about facilities off the reservatien, other
acilities tlian.the public Itealth Service?

MR. KITCHEYAK.Off the reservation?
'MR. SMITIH. Yes. For example, is there a countYhealth facility

hear the reservation within corMnuting distance?
MIL KITCIMAN. Yes, there. is a county hospital, in Globe,

Arizona, a few miles from 'the reservation.
Mit. SMITH, hos chairman cif the health committee are yorl in
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a 'position to hear complaint's Trom tribalf members about the
,Indian Health Service facilities? :

MIL KITOHlirAN, Yes, air,
.MR, SMITH. Could You describe' for us some, of the complaints

you hear ?
Ma. KITCHEYAN. Yes, sir, First, we'really have good coopera-

tiOn starting with the area here in Phoenix, but the ,dottors in
San Carloswhich the individual people on the reservation COM--
plain of is the doctorkthat any time- the patient is brought in
to the hosPital-there are about live doctors to the Indian Health
-Servicebut after working hours, after 5 o'cloek, there shOuld be -,-
one available at all times.

But sometimes an emergency -matter is, brought in by. the am-
bulance from Bylasr--a's about 28 milei from Sari Carlos and this .

patient has to wait for the doctor to arrive for ,the treatment
etimes an hour or 2 hours,: s

That's the only trouble we had., on the reservation as 'Mg 88
was the chairman of the health:. committee there. .We usually.

meet every third Tuesday each menth. I have been talking to the
doctors about this matter, and I think they are.dothg okay now.

MR. SPArru. You7say until reeently doctors were on call at the
clinic only during norMal working hAurs and,that after 6 o'clock
patients had to wait for doctors to come from their homes? Is
that right? ,

MR. XITCHEYAN.., Correct.
MR. SMITH. Viihat happens if a patient ia sick and can4 get to

x .tierit's home?
the hospital? A e there facilitieslor a doctor to come to the pa-

, ..

MR. KITCHOAN. Negative. We had an' ambulance, like ,I, said
before, from I3ylas 28 miles east of San Carle' and this ambu-

24-hoUrs, Any
ually bring
after work-,
e an ambu

lance is available t all times, day and nigh
sickness or any emergency matter I comes up the
this patient to the hospital. But around .San Carl
ing hours we don't have any ambulance. We do
lance at the hospital but we are short a driver,

Mai, SMITH. I see. Chairman Mull, are there an
complaints that members of your tribe have that you
to add? I

MR. MIJa. Yes, I personally have seen some of the problems
we have had with the Public Health .Service, One, of then' is a
ease where a man went to the. hospital 'and he was in very
much pain, and he 'the hallway 'to hee the docto,...
for.over lOurs. And. he came back to-My of(Ice, :and he toldtme
that, he got 'Wed of Waiting-and the pain was just getting
worse and wofse, so he happened to he with his nelJheW at the
time, and I told his nephew, I said, "Why don't. you go ahead
and take' your uncle into Globe to the county hospital and see

1.



.:what'si wrong with him, have him checked over there?". And I
knew this man didn't have any money, so I jnst told hint to go
ahead ,and, tTl 1*i:doctor or the hospital theie to Send us, a bill.

Well;--abbut 2. weeki: later the man came back, and he had an a
emergency operatiok,ppendix. : .

Now, there have been other cases' silar to this like Boy jtist
brpught Out .# while ago, after :working.hours, and also ori the.
hOlidaysy where thee Bureau officials 'have seen some 'bf the cases
themselVeS alse. And it was said, you know, by one bf thie.liureau

'officials, *"Whydon't you put uf a big ssign in the public places
here, Tlease-don't .get Biel( after wOrking hours or On holidaye ".

$0;It's really-true that it's just pretty hard, jrou know, to' get
the doctors to work on theemergency cases.

Sometimes, if you 'have to ask the nurses, or the -nurse to
hurry the doctor un, and they say,.."No, he's pretty tired, I'm not
going to Call him." s . , ..

) .

M. SMITH. Let' tne ask you this. The staff meinbeiS of the
ComMiSsion have, heard complain from time to time that the
doctors at the health facilities arejiere only for a very, short
time and are rotated rapidly. Is tha,i true of your reservation?

MI

M
tt. MULL. Yes. .. .

.

R. SMITH. And if so, what .kind of problems does it pre-
sent in terms of the doctor-patient relationship?

MR, ,MULL. Well, that'S true. They ,have to put in their tittle on
the reservation. Now, some of these doctors, you know:are very
good. They are very, good doctors. And, well, we can tell right

away, you know, if the doctors are very kood, and we begin to
'like thetn, and when their time is up, you know, for them to
leave well, we hate to see them go, but they have tO go.

.,Wlien the new doctors arrive, it seems like, we have to stirt
all'over again, And it reallY Inks to try it.

Mai SMITH, You have a tribal health committee. Has this. ,health committee
plaints to the att

.. remedy some of th
, MR. MULL. We

effective in bringing some- of your com-
n of the IHS and in getting the . IHS to
roblems? .

e intent of the tribal council is thits, yes,
and we appoint a five-man contmittee. frcitn.; the tribal council,
anq .they ttreyto resolve some of the probleMe; and";you,know,
that we haveWith the Public Health Service. .

,Ma. SMITH. Let me rephrase that question. Hai the Public
Health Service been ,responsive in answering :these complainttq''
in remedying the problenit that you bring tt their attehtion?

Mit. MULL. SoMe of, them. On some of tictem they do, Yes. Net
all of theM.

Ma. SMITH. Who adminigsters- law and order on your rerva-

Ma. MM. The ,flitreau,sof indian Affairs.

.1"
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MR.. SMITH.* The Bureau-id-1ml n Affairs; does? Do yo4,,be--
lieye that .the,yibe realireis aaequate w enfOrcement from. the .

Bureau ?
MR. MULL. To me, I feel, you, knows that the BUreau of Indian,.

Affairs is More involved in tribal politics^ and, hot giving* the
service, you knOW, like they should to the Indian tribe as a whole
on oiir reservation.

MIL SMITH. So you ,k2e7lieve that the law enforcement provided
by the BIA is ineffective or inadequate?

MR. MUll. That's right.. :

Ma. SMITH. What could .be done to improve this at ,San Car-
los? ,

MR MuLL. Well, I think, you know, if `they have the'lliglit
kind of a man that will enforce the law, instead of, yofi khow,
the superintendeht himself hand-picks maybe pomp of his a
quaintances, from another Indian reservation or. Maybe from
back home and brings them down, tq the reserliation Wells
they're not too effective at, all. Like, for example, on qur-reserva- ,

tion there has been ,a lot Of 'lawbreaking, you know, and the
tribe by resolution asked the law and order department to fol-
low up on some of these things. Wells at first they said, "Yes,
we'll do it;" And then Well, they did it just once and after
that,: you know, they just forgot abdut it and it sla kened up
again, And we're in the same situation. now, as When We asked

, .

them.
SMITH. Let me aak you abOnt one other area. The Bureau

on your reservation contracts out construction joki to private
contractors, does it not? ,

MULL. Ye&
MR. SMITH. Road Construction and .that kind of thing?,
MR. SMITH. That'S right,
Ma. SMITH. Are you gatisfied that members df your tribe are

adequately and fully employed in these constructiOn jobs?
MR. MULL. Well, they haVe doneI 'don't linOwr-about four

- or five of them,, and that's *all. Right now; 'you know, we' .don't
have any. ' -

Ma, SMITH, Well, when private construction contractors come-
on the reservation to do work, 46, general fule de t ey employ
adequate nuMbers of Indians or do they not?

Ma. MU: We ask that -to be done, *but soinetint s the eon-
tractors say, you know, that .they have tO have. thêi4 own mem-
bers, which .are union' members, antl they come firs . Or-sonie-
times, when 8ome Of Our, own local Indian boys are ired, then
the contractor findi out abbut. thip. Then they say,, "You better
get rid of that Indian boY there or else make' him join up with*
the union and then you can keep,him on your payroll." ,

MIC.SMITH. Tha9k `you. I have no'further questiond.
A



CommiSSIONER FREEMAN: Chairman Mull, there are two areas. ;
I would like to pursue. Because in, response to Mr: Smith's quesi.--,..
tion abouttwha administers law and order, yoeu said the Bureau.-,'
of Indian Affairs. I would like to. ask you' again .now: The Bureau

-of Indian Affairs-,--;By that do you mean that they 0)010 the,
persons who are involve& in lays? enforcement, the''police, et ;
cetera? Well, then, I'd like to ask whO are theSe employees, law
enfor6pMent personnel? Are they Indiana?

Ma, MULL. The criminal investigator, the head ',man of the
law and order department, iS ari Indian, but he is not our I I .1member lie is not an Allsoke,41e . is of another Indiaitt. tribe
fronhanother reservation. He 'do& the hiring. And when thee° I

is.. a Vacancy, he takes tb,e .application: ,MOst of. Or. policempla:
are local Apache boys-at San-carios.'. ,

But I'd like, to further add; alga, an incideq happened here
not tO6 long ago whpie. J. asked our criminal impstigator to ques- '
ben some of the suspects where-A, young. man waS bea 1.4ten );;

pretiy bad, and this erimindr:InAiesiigator Said. " 0; caul tio .-
.`unless niave a warrant."

I'said,'"I don't think you need a warrant:"
He said, "Yes, I do."

1 \-1

nthen vve, kind of .got- into an argument Over 'this,
1

I V.

then he began t6 tell.'me, you know, how he cli.Oikis hip. IT, stild,,. 1,' q.,"I don't..like you at all, and I 'don't like what you stand--for,,anak
I don't like San Carlos at all." . ' .. ' .... 1 ! '..1, . 'I ,

. eAnd hp gaid; "If you. want' to.," he, saidi ."Yetr can.. get rid 0 .14 '
and I can get,thei:lieeli out of here the firat 'thing 'in the ini, ;

I ., . I . .irfg.)!.,1: ,i.,j .1, 'i ; , ); :, .' . 1.
` i I :1 ' I. 14% ' 'Niti:w.; this IS wOrd for word-that I'mtelling yoU. .. ..,1, . 1 ,

, - ,

Ahd then !about half an hour 'later., we weite still talking, and a i

lady v:i,i4p' iti;" you lipow; and, she is 'one of the very respettable,
. ifilfeffi 'on,/the reservati6n. She':und,erstanda Englisb.,.very ;#ell

I', as4cf this other here, "Won't Yott 'repeat ;JUst what Sr011 .
tOld Triva'Aquie ag0 , , I- . , ,,!. i.\.1 .-- /.- .

'AN jjr,..,4140 tkirlyk:,iii) ,11s anOS like 1.1i'S .a0d ,he said'; "II:deOy,
the,*fi'0le."fliii:.;f4d6fi',t ,reifienther anyt ,,ing at a." .Atiel hrl;p4i4;
'''ll' '5,i'd(it'saY,ihgaii3010."-

1.
... '.., ,.. wfia,1..004, !,w,i00»,.;i..toid,,-ie,IferO's pne of, :your lgionl iai).d

. ileitie1000 00:01ki..COY.1*ere. And. lifai4i 4/91fle Ivill be I ne 0 -:...., ,
.,;. V. 11:;' :

,
ill ,

I !"IpTri:r ;-,:,, .- ': ',.,-',' ',/ :,i4,,' ,
I I 14.yes.,, ,..,'?

1 , , ,q

And he said, `tow do,you think mokes..you: thi.kthat
he's going to back you, up? IIe' nei of niy boysi,'And. :ribt: .;
going to supporkyqn.ft-fe niay, be Stout 'relative ;but he!s. Ong
to suivoite.Yoti as 'IOngtm I have Pohticil Oder, y.
deParttnent."..

;
.

, . .

e



Y . ,
ThRtrs what he told me. ,,

COMMISWNER, FREEMAN. Will you then answer the other
qUestiZtn that I have? And..that js with respect to eniploYnlent.
Your stateinent was- that the Buiealt; which is'again a Federal *. 4
agency, a Fectel contliaor we'll say; .cOntracts out construc-
tion joba, anct your answel,. was that the 'Federal contractor Alas
explained hiS refusal to hire- Indians On the basis of the fact
that he had' a utlion contract: ..Agaim,'-this is in violation of

','-- Federal ia*. 'And I Want to -be ..sure*.that I am- unaerstapding
. you correctly. That is, are you saYing; that:the Bureau of _Indian f .'

Maks does pot enforce its .nondierinItnation 'prOv10011 .ot its .'
- Federal contract With .private.,cOutractors who are engaged in

constpuctien.eontracts?.. '' 1:.''''. v .
4,

, Mit , MULL Well, We haVe 'had, you know, . some maie37: illlo-
cated,..you know, by the Federal Government for rçadiontitrUc-
don. Lilte we Had one -bridge, you know. That was pu in here ,

-,,
within -the tagt 60 Clays. Ancr the money was put up by the Federal ,
Government. And° a w'hite ''contractorr.from off the reS4tvAm,
came in and they did the contract..Now, we have had, you lititit! ../::. 4

. several of them like that in the., past where they 'WoWt. hire:''':
local Indian boys, you know, Unress they- are meni156iS of., a upion'.

COMMISSIONER FIW,MAII. Will You tellmiSyclu hay4 taken*
any ttelm io try to correct this sittiation't .

- i ..._Ma. MULL. We have; and, yoirknow, each time when 31,e, bring
. . .

out game of the> things ..thatfwe'd.* like corrected, sometimes, it's
just like going against,. a briok wall.. We can't do p -anything:

CommIssform VADAN, Well, maybe we can. We'll iiy.
Commissioner Rttizt, .
COMMISSIQNM Rum. Well, on the.subject of road covtryction,

f a§stithe that you,. do not .have all4eather Nada thit4pretty
well cover an Area of One milli4n acres durinethe entiri. year.

. MR. Mli.LL. No. -', , .

ComAtissioNii;KRtip iissurne -that there are famfrlies who icle
not evenslive nek,14 available rOacli). I assume 'that. Islhat.J40?- .

.. v..4 ----.
MR. MuLL..-Thars true. .1--

,

§ t ,,.

COMMISSIONDIt MRU .Now, I also understand that we haire pne
ambulance; to eaver a million acres, -which is ttlytilable chiritwtot,,,,,,
the day,the only,. IX that correct? ',. ..

Ma. Mum,. Well, our reserVatien, you know, the coMMunity
itself, we 'have tWo coniniunitiesSan Carlos ,and "liylas....And . we ,

live close. We are not Spread; oift, you knoW, 'like some other
Indian reservations. 1.4i4), the NaVa os, they're spread oat,

COM MISSIONEW RUIZ. 1.see.

Mit, Mull. But, San Citrlos Aptiehetiare.:difterent. San Parlos
itself. is -in air location:its CommunityNnd. Bylas is 28 Miles,
which is anothertianntnunity. So we're not really spread out' at
all. .

°;'

qt) 4
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COMMISSIONER .Rutz. You're not spread out,. and you have two
communities, 28, 30 miles apart, and ,you hay* got one ambu-
lance?

,-
MR. MULL. That's right.
goMMISSIONER RUIZ. Are you happy with that 'because you're

not spread out?
MR. MULL. Well, not with the ambulance services at all. We're

not happy with 'them. We have asked for an additional ambu-
lance, and the local here, Phoenix health area office, proMiged
that they would have an ambulance( for us. And about a month
later Mr:,Kitcheyan and his committee met with the local San
Carlos Public Health Service, and he tolk us that one' of the
doctors there said, "No, we dona need an additional atnbulance."
But the Public 'Health Service here 'in Phoenix said, "You can
have one, another one." We never got it.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. No rdore questions.
ColvmsaumiER FREEmAN. Mr. Buggs?
MR. BOGS. No questions.
COMM1SS1ONER FREEMAN. Thank you vqy Much; gentlemen.

You may be excused.
. MR. MULL°. Thank you.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Our next witness is. Mr. West An-,

detion.
Will yju remain standing? Will you rain your hand?
(whereupon, Mr. sWest Anderson was sworn by Commis-

sioner Freeman and testified as folloWs: )

TESTIMONY OF MR, WEST ANDERSON, VICE 'HAIRMAN,.
WHITE MOUNTAIN APACHE TRIPE

40MMIssIoNER FREEMAN. Mr, Powell.
Mit.*POWELL Mr. Anderson, please state your name and posi:

tion for',tfi9 record.
MR. ANDERsON. My name is West Anderson. I am the Vice

Chairman qr the White Mountain Apache Tribe.
MR. pOWELL. On what tribal committees doyou s9rve?
MR. ANDERSoN. I serve on, talleng about comMittees, the for;

estry commit* and several oth s. But my regular job is full-
. time job as the vice chairman, so I am, involvedjn practiCallY

all the committeep on the yeservition.
MR. Pownt1.-.You are al90 on a conirhunity aetfon project

coMmittee aro you not? .

p MR. ANDERSON. Right,
MR. Powt41.1, You have- lived on the Fort:APache reserva-

tion'all your life,,have you tiqt? "' . ., ', - ,

MR., ANDER$Dr14 Right, born and taiFted .401 the reservatiop,
R. PoWnt,L How Would you evaluate tho healtk services pro.

%TR ed by the Indian Health ServicG *Hay on 'your reservation?
,...:P.

AS' '
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MR. ANDERSON. I believe we have made ,lotsi of improvements .

in the past years, but still there is need for more.improvementa. .

We have a service unit there on the 'reserVation, aild doctors,
nurses). fadilities are good, but, like I said,741 think WO there's
need for more improveMents.

POWELL. What about the frequent ciu,ingeover of doctOrs?
Is that a problem?

. MR. ANDERSON. Yes, sir. We' have a problem similar to the San
Caries Apaelp

MR.'POWELL. What is the name of. the Indian Nealth facility
on your reservation? .

MR. 'ANDERSON. Fort Apache Indian Reeervation, The rota-
tion of doctors every other year is our, problem, beCause we have
people that wotild like to atay With their doctor, partiCtilar doc-
tors that come, and then 'by the .time they get usectlo it and the
doctors theinselves get used to the particular failtily's medical

P fecorils, then they have to go again. So I think th;atAhis:shouki
z -be improved. .

MR. POWELIA. Once a doctor.gets familiarwith a. patient's prob..'
lem, he moves On and a new doctor unfamiliar with tkat
lem comes on?

MR. ANDERSON. Right: That's true.
ei) MR. POWELL. Tell me, do patients have to Wait a king timt at

Fort-Apache Indian Health Service facility?
Mg. ANDERSON. That's right. They have to wait regardless

whether they are in pain or not. And we have checked into it,
and. the Public Health' Service tells us' that. they are und4taffed
dup to luk of funding in some cases. '

MR. POVVEItk. Does the personnel at the Indian health facility
Attempt to engage in a mechanism whereby people with more
serious problems do...not have to wait and are 'treated? tn New
Mexico, for example, we heard that was done at one facility.
Is that done at Fort Apache reservation?

Mit. ANDERSON. I believe they are working on-it, because ,we
have our tribal health committee that has bebn meeting with .

Public Health Service on the reservation.
MR. Powni. Do Tndian people who feel they have serious

problems often feel that those problems aren't treated and they
merely get an aspirin and are sent hOine?

MR. ANDERSON. Right. We have numerous cases like that Where
our People go to the hospital and receive-lust pills. ,

MR: PowELL. Does this make them reluctant to go to the. In-
dim health factlity then?

MR. ANDERSON. Wollo a very few arel.eluctant, and those few
that have,a little, money go. to an outside hospital that is about

milCsaway. .

MR. NOMA. Is that an Indian Health ServiCe facility?
!,

.
511:
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AMMON. It's a non-Indian hospital.
Miliippwgu. Do they have to pay or do they get
MR:....A.mioRsoN. Right, they have to pay. And a good majority

of the ptdentson the reservation gq,to the public health hospital
becausothey, like I say, can't afford, you know

MR. POWELL. Is there an Indian advisory board for this facil..
ity? .,

MR. ANDERSON. TMS off-the-reservation facility? A ,

MR. PoWE.L,L. No, the facility on the reservation.
MR. ,ANDERSON. Yes, we have :a health 'committee, as we .call

them on the reservation.
Mit. POWELL. Do they en..deamor to correct some of theArob- .

lenis? And are they having tnue mpaet?
MR. ANDERSON. Not much i 'act.
MR. POWELL. DO. you have any examples of the kinds of treat-

ment tribal members receive from..the Indian Health Ser-vicei
clinic, the' bad cases? . .

MR. ANDERSON. Yes, we have one of the eases where last
summer an Indian, young Indian lioy, 23 year .eld, and a bunch
of _Other WIN* wont doWn sWitrinTing arid- the boy got injured
down during their onting, and he wept to

MR. POWELL. How was he injured? Do you have any informa-
tion as to how he was injured? He was swimming, but What"
happened? Do you know?

MR. ANDERSON. 1 believolt :Was the hoSpital's job to Ilnd out.
BOt anyway, he went to th.e' hospital, and he Was told that he

*its all right, and the boy complained that he was sick ,up in his .

head.
And then one day he mine in to my office and sat there, and

he was,I'm not a doetor-4ut he Was very sick, looked pale
and weniC So I told him, "GO to the hospital immediately, You're
very sick."
° Mit. PovvELL..yad he been to' the hospital already when he saw.

you?
Mit. ANDERSON. Right:
MR. POWELL. He had been once and you sent him back ag n't
Mit. ANDER$014. Right. So he told me that, "1 have been t re

several times and all I have been getting is pills.,"
And then he went that day back,, and he asked 'me to 4ali

his bosS at our tribal' Sawmill, that he's on sick leave. So I.. id.
And Oft next day, he Wont back again, and that day the doet r
told hithothat herii all right.

Mi PownLL. waS the second time?
Al\intlitsoN. Yes. Written anote. And .then he died the

saxno day. So this was Sh6c4ing to :the supervisor at the sawmill
that a note WAS written.
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Ma. POWELL. Our inquiry into the matter suggests that the
young boy attended the hospital three times.

MIL ANDERSON. Ye*
MR. POWELL. And that-he 'Arrived at the hospital on the third,.

occasion dead.
MR. ANDWON. Yes.
MR. POWEtL. Was there an autopsy takeh.q 'the body. of this

young man?
MR. ANDERSON. I do riot yetnember, but the parents, I'm pretty

sure the Way they talked, would not allow that, because, the
thinking of the Indians is that the body shouldn't be 'bothered,
and it would -be Oyetty hard to convince the parents, Indian
parents, to have`.ankutopsy.

MR. POWELL. hetsorry. What was the last thing you said
about the autopsy' again?

MR. ANDERSON. The thinking of the Indians, I said.
MR. POWELL. Often autopsies are necessary, and I believe that

we will hear testimony later that an autopsy OtisLin fact taken.
Was there another case, similar, comparable case?
MR. ANDERSON. Yes, 'there's another young girl that was taken

there ti the loCal hospital several times.. All she was given was
sqme pills:And then later on a shot. And the doctor was notified
that the girl got worse after she started receiving shots. And
.for .4 days she was getting shots. The mother

MR. POWELL. What were her coMplaints when she went to
the hospital ?

MR, ANDERSON. Well, she was a 6-month-old girl so it Was .

pretty hard to tell, you know.
MR. POWELL. I 'see,

h MR. ANDERSON. SO anyWay
MR. POWELL I beg your'pardon,
MR. ANDERSON, The mother was spying that the baby got

worse afterwhen she started receiving shots. So the doctor
said at the hospital that, "Well, she's just complaining aboutN,
the little diarrhea," some diarrhea. ,

So 'the fourth day she was taken Op to an outside hoipital. By
that I, mean off the reservation,. non-Indian hospital,

MR. POWELL: Private hospital?
MR. ANDERSON. Yes, private hospital, And there' immediately)

,the doctor said, "That girrievery, very sick." Si) immediately
. they took her blood test and they found out that she was allergic

to the penicillin shots. She had a bad diarrhea and hod pneu-
mon ia--.4h ree altogether.

MR. PoWEILL, What happened to the child? What Aid they

. t. ANDERSON. The, child would have died shortly after:- But (
6 say wbuld hove happened to the child had she not been

shaaimade it all right. The medicine was purchased and a shot4--
e

:
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,not a shot, but a medicineand had appointments from there
on. Ansi she made it.

, MR. pOVVELL, Now, the parents of this child; because they had
sufficient funds, were able to go to a private hospital?

MR. ANDERSON. Right. *

MR. pOWELL. But in case of most Indians they would not have
had the money to do this? Is that correct?

Mit. ANDERSON. That's 'what I maintain. Few people do this,
, And a good majority of the Indian people don't have any chloice.

MR. POWELL. Is there anything the tribal government can do to
remedy or improve the situation of the Indian Health Service?
What kind of control or authority do you have?

MR. ANDERSON. Well, we go to`' he 14palth committee and also
to the tribal council and try to talk through these people to
public health people, but .it seems like we're up against 4t brick
wall. And their main excuse is that they are understaffed and
labk funding. This is the thing. And when the man tells ' Us that,
it's pretty hard .

MR. POWELL, Certainly they need more funding.
. MR. ANDERSON. Right. ..

MR. POWELL. I'm sure that is one, of the things we are going to
be looking into. Do.you have any other suggestions?

MR. ANDERSON. Yes. We haveSuggestiOn you said? No, I
' don't have any suggestions'at this time.

, MR. POWELL. One of our staff members wants to know are you
,. informed of the ease of the 8-year-old daughter of elix Clay .

who was sent home from the White River Hospital th a tem-
\perature of 103 and history of epilepsy?

Mit. ANDERSON. I have heard
:

, MR. POWELL. Later she dibd in intensive care at Good Sa-
Maritan HoApital in Phoenix. Are you familiar with that?

Mft..ANDERSON. I'm not familiar with that but I
Ma. POWELL. This is the kind of thing yolf hear?
\MR. ANDERSO11. Yes, There8 numerous cases like that.
Mt. POWELL. Mr. Anderson, apProximately what is the em-

ployment rate on your, reservationthe unemployment rate,
rather, on your res. rvation?

MR,! ANDERSON. 41t least 50 percent. ^-..-- : .
Mit. NWELL. Fif y percent?
.Mtt. ANDER8ON. les.
Mit. tOWELL. In excess of 50 percent?
Mit, ANDERSON. Yes.
Mit.' owittL. What Sources of employment are there for mem-

bers of your tribe, Mr. Anderson? What sources of employment
are the e? . . .

,.. ,

Mit, NIDERSON. We have timixir resources, cattle industry.
k ,

\
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MR. Powgix. Did your tribe at one .time have It contract with
the Southwest Lumber Company?

MR, ANDERSON. Right.
° Mn. Pownt,...What was your experience. under that contract?

MR. ANDERSON. We had contracts, several in the past, with
the Southwest FoTest Industry, and the one particular contract
that was written up in 1948, I. believe it wasit's'Ia 25-year
contractand in that contract it is written up where the .

stumpage price was kept,
So recentlyor not,recentlyseveral years agor-where the

cOmpany was paying- far less for stumpage, and, at our tribal-
owned sawmill we were paying about twice as much-

MR. POWELL. You entered into a contract with the Southwest
Lumber Company in about 1948

MR. ANDERSON. Right. -

MR. PowELLand the price for stumps we $7 at that Mine?
MR. ANDERS04. Something like that.
Mn. POWELL, And during the course of that contract the cost

of 'stumps went up but there was no provision in the contract to
take care of that?

MR. ANDERSON. Right:
MR. POWELL.. Meanwhile, your own tribally-owned lumber

'company was paying much, much more?
MR. ANDERSON. Right.
MR. POWELL. $25? $47?, 4
MR. ANDERSON. Yes.
MR. POWELL. Eight times more?
MIL, ANDERSON, Right.
MR. POWELL. Then what happened?
MR. ANDERSON'. Then the contractGood thing it terminated,

expired.
P1R.- POWELL. Did the Bureau provide you with any assistance

hi making a clause that would take into account the increase ih .

stumps? What was their role?
MR. ANDERSON. Their role wasn't Much as far as I'm concerned.
MR. POWELL. Aren't they in their teelnical assistance obnga-

tion to youShouldn't they advise you *as to what kind of leases
you should enter into aind advise you abobt cost of material in-,
crease provigions?

Mt. ANDERSON. Right. But-.7.-
MR. POWELL. That wasn't done in this casb?
MR. ANDERSON. I .don't belieVe that 'was' done, because it. was

obvious the way the contract wits written,
Mu. nowni.L. And for that reason you refused to renegotiate a

contract with that company? Is that correct?
MR. ANDERSON. tighi. And alse we built our own sawmill.
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That was one of the main factors that we decided to do to
process the timber, our stiff.

MR. POWELL. How is your sawmill doing? Okay?
MR, ANDERSON. Our sawmill started in 1963, and three man-

agers had been fired at the start, and .with all the Bureau tech-
nical help they 'didn't do much, because the record shows that we
went Way, way down in the hole.

POWELL. Because the Bureau did not provide you assist-
coince?

MR. ANDERSON. Yes, even though they were supervising.
MR. POWELL. You say they had three manageks fireddid

you say?
MR. AND.ERSON. Yes, three diffeirent managers had been fired.

But sttll we were going down.
MR. POWELL. Okay,
MR. ANDERSON: So the council got together, and they wanted

to hire their own man, a private lumberman, and he's non-
Indian. They hired him, and immediately he went to work

MR. POWELL. The tribe hired him?
MR:- ANDERSON. Yes. The tribe, yes. And then immediately the

tribe r,ecovered from financial losses.
MR. POWELL. In other words, wittmt haVing the involvement

of the Bureau you were able to do better?
, MR. ANDERSON.
'MR. POWELL. I see. During tt)ie tenure of this contract with

Southwestern Lumber Company, was that company .under any
obligation to provide employment opportimities for tribal mem-
bers? 1

MR. ANDERSON. Right. I'm pretta sure it was written in their
contract to have the Apaches on tre reservation employed.

MR. POWELL. Did they live up te that obligation ?More or less?
MR. ANDERSON. I don't believe so, because as an example, when

this 25-year contract expired, just prior to that, they had around
seven Apaches employed, and during that termination, expiration
'date coming up they immediately hire0 30, somewhere in the
neighborhood of 30, because they know that they will have to
negotiatewith the tribes.

MR. POWELL. What justification did they give for not hiring
Indians--Ehe Southwest Lumber Company: What.yeason did they
give? What excuse did they giv.e for pot hiring Apache members?
Did they talk in terms of qualifications?,

MR. ANDERSON. Well, during my Atme in office we didn't ne-,
gotiate with them. This was several years ago. 'But I'm pretty
sure they would say the Apaches do not have the skills that are
required. I'm pretty sure this WOIld be their w'ords. .

Mi POWELL. In View of The experience of your tribally-
owned lumber company, wopid you say that the BIA experts
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unnecessarily try to control tribal management to the detriment
of the tribe's interest? Is that

MR., ANDERSON. Yes.
MR. roxvELL. In your opinion, does the tribe's experience with *its lumber operations preve that private industry is wrong in

its assertionS that no qualified Indians are available to;fill the.,

.higher paid 'positions in lumbering?
MR. ANDERSON. Would you.repeat that?
MR. POWELL. In view of your tribe's experience with your Own

tribally-owned lumber company, would you say that private
,companies are Wrong when they say that there are no qualified
Indians they can find for the better paying positions in lumber-
ing? .

MR. ANDERSON. Right. We have,dene it, and we have proventhat the Indians on the reservation, if they are given a chance,
can prove that they can learn. - .

MR. POWELL. With respect to private construction *contractors
operating ander BIA contracts, is it your view that Indians
have been adequatelyemployed by such private contractors?

MR. ANDERSON. No.. Again, we come against the 'union con-
tract similar to San Carlos.

MR. POWELL. Do you feel that the BIA makes any efforts to
review contract9r.s.. and put pressure on them to improve their

. hiring andFOrnotion pOlicies foit Indians? Does the BIA get
involved with respect to what private contractors are doing?

MR. ANDERSON. I don't believe so, because not too long ago wehad a private , contract to .build a road, a community road;
about 12 miles, and not a single Apache worked on that project.

MR. POWELL. Have you told the Bureau about some of these
problems?

MR. ANDERSON. Yes.
MR, POWELL. What has been their response?
MR. ANDERSON. Their response is like the Public Health. Service

not enough funding.
..

MR. POWELL. Not enough funding?
MR. ANbERSON. Not enough funding. .

MR. Powpw.,. I have no further questions, Madam dhairrnan.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Anderson, is it correct thatperhaps the Bureau may be administering some contracts that

may be HUD contracts or other agency contracts?
MR. ANDERSON. Yes. We had that with the Bureau Itere not

too tong ago, but now We arethe tribes aredoing the thing
emselves. We have a tribal housing authority,, and it all eon-

s sts of Indian people on the reservation.
COMMISSIONER PRElimAN. And in ttiose cases; then, the ,tribe

w uld be contracting and negotiatinedireetly with the Depart- -

m nt of Housing and Urban Development?

fAi



MR. ANDERSON. Right.
COMMISSIONER FREZMAN. Commissioner Ruiz?
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. I have no questions.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Buggs?
MR. BUMS. Mr. Anderson; if the tribe can carry on and

execute contracts with HUD 'for housing and with whomever
for the exploitation of your Own natural resources, can you not
do the'same thing for health services?

Mk. ANDERSON. I'm pretty sure we can do that.
MR. BUMS. What Would happen if the tribe had all of those

doctors and the hospital staff reporting to the tribe for their
"stewardship rather than to somebody in Washington or to a
regional office?

MR. ANDE*N. I think this type of Arrangement would be
much, much-Wtter.

MR. Bums. Thank you.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you very much. You're, ex-

cused.
This hearing will be in recess until 3:1o.
(Whereupon, a recess was taken.)
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Will thethearing come to order?
We would like to eall as our next witnesses Dr. Charles Mc-

Cammon, Director, Phoenix Area Indian Health Service, and Dr.
James Erickson, Service .Unit Director, Phoenix Indiar Medical
Center.

Will you remain standing?
(Whereupon, Dr. Charles McCammon and Dr. James Erickson

were sworn by Commissiorier Freeman and testified as foliows: )

TESTIMONY OF DR. CHARLES McCAMMON, DIRECTOR, PHOENIX
AREA INDIAN HEALTII SERVICE, AND' DR. JAMES ERICKSON,
SERVICE UNIT DIRECTOR, PHOENIX INDIAN MEDICAL CENTER

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you. You may be seated.
Mr. Powell.
MR. POwr61,. Would you each please state your name and ad-

dress and occupation for the record?
DR. McCANtmoN. 1pr. Charles S..tMcCammon, 5313 east Os-

born Road, Phoenix, Area. Director, Phoenix Area Indian Health
Service,

DR. ERICKSON1 James H. Erickson, M.b., 4808 North 84th
Place,, Phoenix, irector of the' Phoenix Indian Medical Center
and Phoenix Serv e Unit.

MR, POWELL. D. McCammon, as area director you have
overall supervisory responsibility for the medical services which
aro obtained at the ,Indiari Health Service in this area ? Is that
correct?

DR. MCCAMMON. That's correct.
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MR: POWELL.; Dr. McCammon,Jhe material, the .data -cempiled'
-in connection witii our demographic staff paper- showing the sitty.
ation in New .Mfixico and Arizona indicates that although Amer-
lean Indians have one of the highest birth rates of any raCial
group, the life expectancy. of Indians is Well below that of other
Americans. Is this so in the Southwest?

DR. MCCANMON. That is very definitely 80.
MR. POWELL Would you please explain why this is so?
DR. MCCAMMON. Well, first of all, the infant death rate.. the

first year of life is definitely much higher, almost twice as 'high
.as the_ nation as a whole. However, the death rate of Indian
infants during the first month of life is comParable to that of
the rest of the conntry; and during the4rst Week of life is
better in many places and is better than the Southwest States.

Now, this is due to the fact that most all the Indian 'babies
are born in a hospital, that there is a hospital birth. The high
infant death rate occurs after the child goes home into an in-
adequate house, in very severe climates, and in 'overcrowding,
and in. the families that are often A'atidicapped for laCk of food
for prOper nourishment.

So that it is the harsh environment and the sOcioeconomic
1 conditions of the filmily that put that newborn at high risk, -so
that the infant deaths from the \enteric diseases, the diarrheas
and dysenteries and pneumonia are related very directly to the
environment.. .

MR. POWELL. Are there any steps that the Indian Health Serv-
ice can take to deal with this problem?

For example, we have heard it said that the Indian Health Serv-
ice focuses more on curativd and doesn't pay enough attention
to preventive medicine.

McCAmmot4. Well; certainly the volume of our effort or
the Volume of -our .workload is the people Who are acutely ill.
Thdre is a great deal of work done in preventive health, and I
think the preventive health effort which is probably having
the greatest long-range impact on the health of people like Ole
new Indian infant is in sanitation of Indian homes, in water and
waste disposal.

We started this program 10 or 1,5 years ago. flowever, alas
been enhance4 by the fact of the program of HUD and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs home improvement program and other
housing programs for the tribes, so you an/find new, improved,
homes with improved water supply and 'along with the general
improvement in economy, and on 'many of the reservations you
are seeing a marked change in health conditions.

I think we do have a preventive health program of ibome
visiting of professional nurses, public health nurses, health edu.
cation program, and the program that is noticed in the' Indian
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Health Service which you have probably heard about ia a tribal
progranijuncling through a contract with the Indian Health Serv-
ice, and that is the coMmunity health representativei; -

And these people are involved in both health eduation
Senting their peoPle and ,their problems to us and trying to ex-
plain ,the modern medicine practices to their families to assist
theM to get into. 11 hospital or to a clink and to act ail ti spokes-
man for them.in many cases if they haVe to go off reservation .

to a contract physician or_ hospital.
MR. POWELL.. Are there enough financial resources being de-

voted to this problem.? Each year that there's insufficient
funds, more and more . Indians are not going to have life ex-
pectancy comparable to. other Americans, and more and more
Indian children are going... to be dying during -the first year of
life. Are there adequate resources being provided?

DR. MCCAMMON.. No, there 1e1initely isn't. I. think yoU have
heard reference from. representatives from two reservations
who spoke about the staffing of their hospitals: Very reCently
We were asked to do a staffing table for GAO that was. doing 8...
Dreliminary to. a survey for a general audit of our operation.
And using. hospital staffing criteria as presented by the Amer-''
ican Hospital Association, overall, we were deficient Around. 30
percent in the staffing of. our hospitals.

Now, the particular hospital -that Mr. Anderson was talking
about has around, a Hate over, 60 poople, and using that criteria,
they needed over 80 more people to come up to comparable-7

Mit. POWELL. They had less than half? .

DR. McCAm goN. Lesi than half of the people to be comparable
to community standards in staffing the hoSpital.

MR. POWELL. You make requests for funds, don't you?
DR.. MCCArofm. We place the requests for funds, and these

are also endorsed and supported by oiir area health board.
MR: .POWELL. Well, what kind of requests for funds have you

been making say diiring the last 3 .-or 4 years?. Can we have
those requestsmake them a part of the record?

DR. MCCAMMON. Yes.
MR. POWELL. Have you been requesting mere funds?,
DR. McCAD4 MON. What we have been doing is program pack-.

ages, one related specifically' for staffing for quality of. care which
'indicates the basic minimum increases that we need, and the
various program elements have been identified in these program
packages in the.budgets that we submit to Washington.

MR. POWELL. Dr. McCamnion, another problem continually
brought to the attention of Commission *staff involves mental.
health conditions, evidenced by high suicide .rates and alcohol..
ism rates, How would you assess this problem ,in Arizona? Apa
what is the Indian 'Health Service/If:ling to overcome it?
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MCCAMMON.. Well, this, of course, is the most aetive new
program in Indian health. I, think the .exciting thing abOut, the

stilcohol program is,that all the tribes in this area have an al
program that they are managing themselves through other han
Indian Health funds.

There are somein some cases a suPplemental contract troM
the Indian Health Service.

So the tribal people themselves have identified alcohol, and
they have identified it aS a health problem, .and so that our
mental healt4 people are working with them On this.

Now,: in all of our Three service tmits do not have profes-
sional Mental health workers. They all have either professional
workers or mental health technicians who have received special-
ized training, and they are working with the rest of the Indian
Health Service staff as well ftS with the tribal programs and
community health reOresentatives and the alcohol program in
attacking these problenis.

Suicide is.a real problem:on Some of the reservations, and our
.people tell us that tit :hi, 'undoubtedly due to people caught in
:trtinsition between. o e culture and another feeling that they-

.. .have !mit one world aild they don't belong or aren't accepted in
the other.

Sometimes, the outsider who Might visit some of these reser-
!vations that haVe a very high suicide rate, would think that
that reservation had i lot going for it. You'd see more new.
hopping. You'd see small businesses and job opportunities. And
yet when you look at' a problem like suicide it would be four
and five times the national average:

So that this is the best reason that I have heard, and it
is one that gegerally that the tribal leaders .thernselVes present
as part of the reason for high suicidesthe frustrations of mak-
ing a transition and trYing to compete in the dominant society.

tMR. POWELL. You mentioned that you didn't have enough
-prefessional mental health workers. Have you made requests.

specifically for funds io ml slots so that you'd have an adequate
number of ,Orofessional mental health workers? ..

DR. MCCAMMON. Yes. That is in our program plan.
MR. POWELt. Dr. neCammon, what to the best of your

knoWledge is the State' doing to overcome some of these prob-
lems of alcoholism and snicide?

V.

Da. McCAMMON. At least in three reserydion areas where
there are State menthl health programs, their stairs have heen
working with our staff and With. ,the tribal groups. Indians are
/Accepted in the -mental health clinics hi, those areatii and:then,
in addition, we have been able to Supplement the
clinics by Using the State 'And local staff:under supplemental con-
, -
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tracts from us to come into the reservation and to conduct corn-

- munity mental liealth clinicse
PowELL-Dr. MeCattimon, what is the nature of the Indian

-Health Service responsillility to serve the health needs of urban
American Indiana? Does the responsibility differ depending ,on the
...status or residence of the Indians?

DR. MCCAMMON. Well, it: I may, I think we have had several
terms and words expressed ffere,

M. POWELL. Please clarify the record.
DRAVICCAMmON1. and:I'd like td try to clarify, it.
I'd like for us in the discussion to disregard '"on or near reser-

vation" because I think philosophically, and the way our policy
is nset up in the 'Indian Health Service, we talk about eligible
injlians and not gedgraPhic loeations orwhere they:=

R. POWELL. Yoa talk about what kind of Indians?
DR. MCCAMMON. We talk about eligible Indians. ;;[

MR. POWELL. Eligjble Indials?
'DR. MCCAD.4 MON.. Eligible Indians. And not necessarily where

' they liveuntil we get down to the 'gruesome, embarrassing
bind of setting priorities. And then we do give preference' to
reservation Indiana becauaeand this is what I'd like, to correct
-for tile recordI do ot think it is the intent ofQongress to
'exclude urban Indians. I think our interpretation is the intent
of Congress to provide special 4ervices to reservation Judians.

MR, POWELL. Itegardless of where they live?
DR. MfCCAMmON.. That's true.
MR. POWELL. But then your categorization, your priority, turns

not on eligibility but on funding?
f DR. McCii,MMoN. That's correct.
Now, there was a period in our old Indian hospital here in

Phoenix when there was no obstetrical service. This was all
under contra-et with one of the community hospitals. The hospital
was too sinall, not desirable for obstetrical service." So this
went on contract,

And luring t a pe lod of time the residents in Phoenix, the
Iidian people ho Ii ed off reservation, . were excluded from
those! servieep seen se they were considered out of priority .

--141174tulioat** no available.
That did not exe 4e them from going to Sacaton, which wag',

40. milc a! from here, to receive hosPital services for delivery at
,the Indian HealtitZervice hospital.

So that there is in the °priority basis a distinction made be-
tween people who reside on :. reservation and the people who re-
side off raservation---nOt as: far aweligibility, if they are a Mani-
bee of:Miitor the tribes, _bitAd g. or grops that-still have a 'special-

:Poe tlshIp .
fir tVitOLV 'of the faót that thia -health' bare,. like

- ,

..
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° 0 iigi''... ins brotight..up by .tho tiov,ernnientt ttrp Reins which" the

,

:.Govern entjs obliged to proviab undef treaty:and onfler legis-
.' lation, .is that eit'rrying ort,ts:ktrhe responsibilitY .of . the 'Federal,

/

Government as it shohidhe? '/..- --..: Art
DR; Mc,CAmmoN-: You .k6ow, dne .of the fraptrating things I

think to ,ft health professional is trying to understand the dis-
(s.retionary eauthority.of the. Federal Govertunent in Indian serv-

.. ices. 4 ''s - C. .'" -. '
,

I think if onejooks at treatiesJ dOn't want to get, in. debate
on tieat.V rights'. and what not; -I don't think treaty, rights ,...

...

. 0

c

wally spelled 'on.t, what was-- duo individuals for health,
it nut based -on-the\inteut _of Congress that -ove'r the years as7
the program evolvedvof -what Congt.ess has wanted to dc;
.-far Indian people and 4ecial Aerviceg.tháthaYe 'been identified.

entirelY.Itifferent.picture.now of what Corium Widen-1.
tIfying ttlan`vhen I came in the pyograth in 1948.

IVIR.owEht,.It has been tesfified that .tVsome extent-.Indians
are nor freely adMitted to twiicipal and cothlty hOspitals,,Whaf
.iS your-view as-to the 'responsibility of th "Se municipal. hospitals
t,a provide .services. to-- Indians, whether .t v at, off the
reservation,',who come to seek such Service? .

mccAmmoN. Well, not having any spe examples that' "

I' know for A personal fact,. I ,prefernot to make afstatement
on it. have heapd evidence, I -have heard statements e--

114gCamnion, I think you misundersta tnY
.questia. I'm not asking nu to give any htformation s,
I'm (.1.1st asldng.you in principle. 4.

Assuming that tire are Ilidians living in, the -uthan areas,
as there are, who 'ge to nrnidpal hosiittgls ro seek seryice,'and
assurningt furthex that on oecwion thaSe municipallospitals deny :i.
them that service, i,are thetwcontorming with thei,e obligatiopS.
to residents in that area wh6 amIndiatisl

DR. MCCArvimi)N. Certaitfly not, as long as the Indiap:is simi-
larly circumstanced to anyone _else tilt . is -..eligible,A, reedve
care there. They have no legal riglitiin trjy mind.-to denyot&vices:

Mg, Pown14. What would you say dfibuld;be the 40113tIon.-4o ".

that kind of problem where municipal hosPiials do. ntit :treqt.
Indians on the same bdSis.AA AO sicnilar1 y. situated pon-Indian
citizens who live in that'area? -, .- ....

DR...McC4Nt MON.'Well, 0 think thp Indian:.people. willripmper .."
spokearnen and .vIlith tlif Inditm ITeplth.Tervice.-Olaeng tin. adiw,
(acy role--and this wps mit oin this eetinky,...).0 '14 2 years
ago-4hould'pursue thitti .( , rf,necessary, eye pufsu r tiAlttb

thOlfai counsel Of the tThpart trultOf HEW4f,. 4

I Ihinle, you knoW, WI; have had a ,real major:, ehanik situ.
.

,

ation With the opening of Inie" new- Phoenb(Ifidiati:Meajol' - .4
4, ..

V

, ' g. . 4
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Center here. And as has been ;11/44.04 presented, the majority ot

4

Imjia14,pepple.seem to wai,,f5o go to an'IndiaThillikpital., NoW, whetherk,the ind iduttl. InOians \vho halve been trans-%
ferreil frqm :ore :.01 .th hospitals or ,the cotints,-hospitals or

, public hesbitak here;, ioJa been transferred to the Phoeniic
Indian Mcdcai Genter, have been Jransferrer ageinst 1 eir will*

do.not know. .
But,in pnblic meetingslike tits tbe Indian peeple have told "tni

, they want te go. \ .4.

So that there/ hasrnfidoubtedly been a* dropdff .oh utilization of
county hospital gince the opening of the new Phoenix Indian
Medical i , which has _not helped onr -situation ,particu-

riyA .. ,li. 4 . ,
MR. POWFLL. Dr: MeCinrimon, the Commission has been sup:- ..;-

,. vlied with in'formation indicating Mat although Indians pro(ride .
.,

't SitnifIcant pereeritage of thri overall eriploymhe makeup of it -.n-,. - k

the Indian Health . Service, that b'y and 'time they are conben-,
trated in lower-level positions. For initance, In Arizonal about
80 *cent of "all. Indian, Health Service employees WhO are CS..

..level, are 'Crg--1: through GS-4, while only 13 percent of the GS-4
thro,dgh .GS-ll leVel are Indian, How do you acconnt lbr° this

,- situation, particularly in light ofti4he fact that, as. I" understand
it, you operate undbr the 'Indiap preference clausi' Oich giVes 4

o

1 preference to qualified Indians . in bOth initial hiring and Oro- '
motion. Isn'), that true? ---- C

,

DitalcGANtIoN. That's correct, .

...,

MR. POWELL. HO* do you 4ccount for the ighitive dearth of .

Indians: .
0,

DR. MCCAMMON. There are twO major reasons; and I do have
currentthe past 3 monthsemployment records by grade classi- 7.,

fication, by sek anitmice, and I'll. be happy tO submit those for '',
, the record.

9 - ,
.

MR. POWELL. Please do. Q.. h,... .,, "fr 1
,,,,,,

- (See-Exhibit No. 5 for the inforthation maitioiied.)., _

.

DR. MCCAMMON. 'First of all,: in the . lower grade categories,
where ajechnical 'hill is not required, we rarely, if 'ever, even \.. . . consider a non-Indian, In other words, on thq, resmAtion where

oe A Professional-or a technical skill is not reqtared,-we jUst tron't . .. ,
even- consider anyone but. Indians, because 'these .are local hires.

We move in, then, to the technical and the professional cate-
, gory, and we do not have a manpower pool of Indian t)mployeetA

in .the health professIons. I think the Indian people themselVeri,
their tribal leathirs, have stated a strong desire tOsee theirfyoungI people.. gpt educ'ational opportunities And to go intO 04 hi3alth
professiohs, ,

0

You MA' refer4.(e to theivaduhte school for Indians. There's ..
-actually two .schoolg, University of California -at Berkeley and

0:.4*

1

1,4
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the University of Oklahoma, that have a graduate program for'
:Indians to give them graduate-level training in health manage-

. , . .ment and instructiOn.
We have an *interesting situation in. the, managenient level. It's

no excuse-I mean were not happy with the percentage of rndian
employees we haVe -in our operation.. But when we get into the
thanageMent leyel area, there's a- very, very highly competitive
tieor Indiah Managers, and .between the, Bureau of Indian

airs and Indian Health Service;Oe Indian organizations, other
groupsthese. young Indian managers are greatly in deinand,

We do-have in our office four young Indians in career develo-
ment, as managers.. But this is a The ...real shortage The
health professionals and the manager, the managerial level, are
the real 'shortage category that we:have in' Indians. ;

Ma.; POWELL. Well, haye nu been in touch with your superiors
in the Indian Health Servieo?or your counterparts in the BIA to
the end that steps should .be taken to see to it that educational
opportunities will be pyovided to Indians, that "there will be a
pipeline which eventually will begin to turn out Indians who
will be able to4 fill hese positions of technical, medical, and
managerial positions

a DR. MOCAMMON. 1Os, we have. Actually, we have set up one .

program of our, own here in . Phoenix, and that is taking Indian
licensed -practical nurses while the/ are employed and working

° in -the 'Phoenix Indian. Medical Center, to Thiipport thtlyi in a
scholarship progrant at one of the comapunity colleges so that
they' can gel. an R.N. degree at the -end' of 2 years. And; of

, course, the scholarship program applying within the whole Indian
Health 8ervice is very closely Coordinated..

.And mg ,:ve recently had contact with the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. I 'on't think that we have had as mhch day-tO-slay con-
tact with the Burgau of Indian., Affairs' scholarship ,program as
is desirable: Where we, usually; get involved is when we have
identified or an Indian yOuthlats been identified to ua that, needk
assistance, and then ,we try to provide him some help ahd knoArl-
edge of places to go.

MR. POVELL. Ir. 4IcCammon; turning noW to some of the
tena,lier testimony, you _heard the testimony regarding the young
'Indian youth who had been .sArimming and who had sought
medital attention at one of t134) health faciklties for which you
have supervisory responsibility. There was noth-er instance of
ti young child being brought to a facility and' not .being treated,
giyon peflicillin, shots, when according to a, aubseqtaMt investiga-
tion that Ntts contraindicated, and Where Me doctors said that
had. they not gone to other' than Indian Pealth Service doctors in
this instance theschild .would have died:

Would you 'care t6 coMment on any of that?
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DR, McciamoN. Only to Ahe .degree that wIth- the woritioad
pressures.in our hospitals where.* doctor may have only tMitt-
ute per. Patient to get through the cr , 'he's itot.going to de'the
type of examination that he needs.

MR. POWELL, One minute per patient?
DR, MCCAMMON. In some cases tit worklead in the day's time

for a physician to get through the day will have 1 minute,
2 minutes, 3 minutes,'neve4. any desirable time tc--

MR. POWEUJ, Don't yoit have sufficient staff that bk.,the tiMe
that a doctor sees* a Patient that patient has been wOrk d up 43y-
regular R.N.'s and .

DR. A/MAMMON. We have people in situationsthat are screen-
hig peopleArying to identify the ones who.are acutely ill, but We.oi
do not have a pre-examination of the type that yotete talking
about where we do have a program of training community
Aalth medics, physician assistants, who Will be doing that: .We
have,otheihySician extenders trying to save the timeof our :
physicians who are not diagnosinvbut 'are taking the 'chronic
patients and following them; the ones that need medication.

MR. POWELL, Let Me ask you a questidn then. In the Indian
Health Service, what level of medicine does it practice? What
quality of medicine does ip- practice? Is it an emergency facility
which can only handle eitergency cases and where there are

- cases which require more than .that do you refer it to private
hospitals for long-term care? Or

Da. MCCAmmoN. I think for the most part in the majority of
our facilities OUP physicians are doing episodic Care. Becatise of
the workload 'and presstires and beds available, they are exam-
ining for the ciirrent presenting illnesS and treating that and
moving on to the next, and there is not in most places time for
a comprehensive patient workup. .

Ma.. POWELL': Can they provide adequate medical swvice if
theY hew on the episodic symptom ahd dOn't at least:* y
problems which require further attention and then refer the .6
those 'hospitals which have contract :care and whi0 can deal
withth problem?

.,Da. (41Cionwo . Well, all of the_major problems .that are
---,major problems for diagnosis ormajor probteth 'for care!,---
we do have fun sjor referral of those to contract futilities..

Ma PowELL, But are you exerising the things necessaryi tq,
see to it that Indians who come toyou and who need.that .

Da, MCCAM MON, Well, -in the exaMple of White River Hospital
in the se that was discussed this afternoon we average about
40 to DationtS moved from there to Phoenix by air.each
week, s that,

Mu, wELL., Phoenix is where the coneract care faeilifies
4.4
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DINMCCAMMON. Thit is the metropolitan this is the medical
center area. And I .say Phoenix. That does ritt necessarily-mean
that Phoenix Indian Medical Center. It May be the Phoenix Med-.
ical Center for routine surgery. It may be fo St.. Joseph's Hos-
pital-44r neurosurgical workup or one of the other hospitals that
have a highly-specialized service that we do 'not have in our
niedical center. 'And there is a routine transportation setup be-
tween All of our reservations and.Phoenix.

MR. POWELL. In New Mexico, in talking with your 'counter-
part in the Albuquerque area, we heard testimony regarding a
so-called elective proCedure. That is to say, if the patient needed.
snrgery -for 'glaucoma or a hernia but it wasn't absolutely re-'
quired that monlent or that week or that month or that year,
that that patient's need was deferred and that conceivably that
need. Could be deferred over a nUmber of 'years and the patien,t
could conceivably become very chronically ill and die and the
patient would never be served. .

Your counterpart said that he didnonsider th. good med-,
tutical practice and it was only because...elf funding pf e wouldn't

engage in that if he could avoid it.
Do you have a similar Do you operate under stMilar con-

straints here?
DR. MCCAMMON. We do, but I think for the most part, having

our own Medical center here in Phoenix, that we do 'not have A
significant backlog of elective surgery.

We do Ilave a bacidog of .elective procedures like orthodontic
care for correction of teeth and mouth problems, for correc-
tions, elective surgery, for cosmetic effect. But for the most part
needed surgical procedurell are -generally taken care of without
any great problems. I mean there May .be A backlog; a delay
from a week to a month to the next quarter, but within a
year's time I think Nye have done very well on those major
medical problems.

MR. PoWELL. You don't have that problem here: but
DR, MCCAMMON. Our delay is itt priorities in dental

,care and cosmetk-a!rid.-maybe some .major corrective orthopedic
jtype work -that doesn't fall withhr-the- crippled children's pro-
*ram.

bo you itnow of anyIlm?
DR. ERICKSON. I don't.
MR, Poym, Dr. Erickson, what are thwprincipal problems

We understand that you are-2 What again?
DR. ERICRSON. Director of theindihn; Medical Center here in

Phoenix,
Mu, PoWELtif Whitt.are the principal problems facing .fndian

Mdkal Contef ?
DR. ERICKSON. I think if I had to list the two principal prob-

.
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lems that face us it's those that Dr. McCanamon and others have
'already stated, and that's the comb,ination of staffing and fund-
Mg which of course go hand in hand,

rthink when, the Indian Medical Center:':Was programmed
;. and built; :'nobody eVer Warned of the grovith that..we would

see. And our outpatient load has indeed more tham,doubled
since we moved from .the old campus into the new mediCal cen-
ter without the concomitant rise in siafr to handle that load,
althouh we are still handling the load, and I'm ,amazed that the
boys do as well as they do.

Erklapn, V.ve have 11.410 f4 evovsd fOmplaints
both- in our testimony:and earlier investigation regarding
Phoenix Indian 'Mgdical Center. These include insensitivity on the'-'
part of staff, long waiting periodS, lack of. Indian confidence in
the doctors because of. the doctors' inexperience, particularly
because .of- doctor turno.ver, and inadequate -promotion of Indian
emplosTeS, How:wonid you restiond to these complaints?

DR. ERICKSON. Welio, let nfe answer first of all the insensitivity
situation. I. thinkr this- certainly has some cUltural bearing, and
I have 'mew in this situation before, having been an adviser in

' a foreign country'.
4..think whenever you take a predominantly metiopolitanized

young individual, and give him professional training within a
city for,anywhere from 8--to 12 to 14 years and then suddenly
he comes face to face with a' cultural background With whieh
is .not familiar at all, you're going to- have some communica-
tionS problerhs.

I think that sometlines the individual reCeiying services and
-this, is not Sply true -in the Indian community it may well
be' true. in .an Anglo-to-Anglo interface .situation where the

- .physician may appear 'brusque becanse he is. busy and h'e does
have the next patient to.. ge.t to if :he's goink to clear..out that
waiting' moth at the end Of the day, so patients will have to wait
at least as little titneas possible.
. He is going to appear to sOm6, indeed Many, as being too
curt, not giving them "time. enough, and so forth and so on.

. F hair() seen tfiis in the private ti6ctof and in military medi-
.

-eine and now in the Public Health -Serv 0.
MR. POWELL.% Do you think thae; *ntatión of professional

staff about these cultural nrobleins, optify 'What theY are and
edneation from the point of view .of ljndian For -exaMple, we
heard testinonyjn New Mexico ,that Indians felt that ifOyou
just 'asked them .questions and diagnosed .on the' basis of oral
discussion without tOuchitik :them, physically touching ,the 'parts,
that you wnren't interesteA

Mean, /shouldn't that communication gap be tried to be
reaehed, by talking\ to doctors on' the one hand. about 'cultural

11
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problems and talkkg to Indians on the other hand about what
the requirements are? Is that being done at all?

DR. ERIaRSON. That's being done. We have- an orientatibn pro-
gram. for all new staff and -particularly for new medical d.fficers
that laStn approximately the first 6 to 8' weeks of their service
at the medical center, in which we go into many staff. and
policy situations, and alOng With that Indian culture.

I .think one can only say that, you know; you can talk about
. Thi as much as yfati want to, but if you're not embroiled in it

for a long time it really won't yub off that much.;4
.1 think thiit one-can_bo in an-y-Ldiffeitent-itattire-thain-his-own

for a long time before he' really becomes fully aware of what
the other people are saying to him. And, of course, we have
the same -problem at least for some of our staff that the field hos-
pitals haVe .in terms of relatively rapid :turnover approximately..

every 2 years of the younger commissioned officer.
Mn: POWELL. In this conneetion, is there, any machinery at, .

your hospital for Indian input, policy-inaking, a .reroup that would
be sensitive tb these 'problems and stay on top of them and see
that they are lieing met?

DR. ERICKSON, Yes, We do. We do have at our hospital an
Indian advisory board whose problem it is to represent .the Indian
desireS and interest -to us, to fielp us in our priority-setting,
help us devblop Jong-range. Program plans -for our health pro-
grams', and also intei:preting the Indian Health ervice policies
anl Procedures to the various people. .

Now, we are in a little different sittation here in Phoenix, in-
Mat we are -not on a reservation with just one tribe, Probably
smnebody from every tribe in, the United States probably is
represented in Phoenix. But our major geographic responsibility
is for the tribal group surrounding the city as well as those

Nfithin the city, and we do have p tribal, adVisbry board who4 .

members are chosen from the .reSerrations which we are ie .
sponsible foi., as well as the Indiawi -living within the maro-

.' politan area off the reservation.
. M. ,Powit'LL. Dr. MeCammon, we have heard Similar corn-
plaints Just as We have heard 'complaints abobt thje t'hoenix
Indian Medical Cefiter, ,have heard similar comphdnts*
the facilities in the Phoenix' areit as a whole, Would Mt-pare
'to respond to them 7.The long waiting, the insensitivity ?

Da...McC,Am MON, Yes, I'd. like .to. I can't V(Iry well avoid- or
pasii- up the opportullitg to sticy in a person'al bias, totaliy sac-
jective, that I haVe ioWards hqspitals, "rhat tg, mYt just our 4

froapitalt but it's 'aileilosP.4arti.. Ther*e_ aeons' to .be 'Lmiqnnate,
tendency to operate for conVc)nience of, the 'AO .and notlor the-
patient, And this is something that.w6 try' to cover it! our:orien-
tation. In the reservation orientat;i4tr of the riew: .stat,r,. the

,
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Indian council, .the board or the health ommittee is asked.: to
Anduct part of that orientation, to also take the people 'into the
fieki andseethefield, the homes, visit people in the homes,

In the past 2 years we, becoming rather discouraged on get-
ting additional funds for additional people, have ..been taking ,a
very close and hard look at the efficiency .of our operation to
see if we can do better with what we have. And without people,.
with, some adjustments through studies of our outpatient de-
partment.; we have come. to realize that if we can come up with

twoexAmirdagrooms for each--
of the people to participate in An appointment sYstem, we can
cut the. waiting time to one-third or even' One-fourth of what
it was in the past by taking a look at our .;inethod of operation,
even .though we may not give any more 'time to that patient
with that physician. There aren't any more physicians to tie
around, but we cah cat down that patient's time in the waiting
room by a more efficient and effective way of operating-

MR. POWELL. What about this 'question .of control? What
should. be the -proper relationship between the Indian .I-tealth.
Service on the one hand and tribal governments on the other?
What should be the r(Ae of the Indian health advisory board?

DR. MCCAtvirimN. Well, in this area-- and I. think our area
board is one of the oldest and most effective of all we have
taken the approach that we are working at a board of directorS'
level.
. Now, on a reservation the authority, the total authority; for
management of civil government and ()Oration ion the reserva-
tion is the tribe, and ,we 'are only charged by Congress to
deliver hehlth service, to conserve the health of. the Indian peo-
ple, to operate and manage health facilities. The"authority for
writing health. codes and whatnot\ is in .the tribe. So we have
an ideal situation and a need for.a partnership approach in .

planning and managing ale health program.
Now, we have three. tribes ;that currently are awaiting 'fund-

ing. for an opportunity to set up their own tribal, health author-
ity and their own health departments. In thiS area something
in exasS 'of $3 million of funds' Are '.managed by tribes in
health-relpted programs, people that are working in health-re-

. lated programs, that are totally under tribal management, and
Ahink this is the logical step for a tribe to take--first ,to

'start managing a cdmmunity health program and eventually be
prepared td s'ay; '''We'd like to take over and manage, the pro-
gram" 0,

objeekve in.the Indian Health Service. There is net"
titnetable"on kt. It's4the objective to loe paced to the desires of

the individual Indian tribe,
MR. PowELL. Madam Chairman, I have no further questions.

,.Y
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COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Dr. McCammon, how many health
facilities are under your supervision?

DR. McCpuioN, We have nine hospitals and two health cen-
ters, and t really can't, give you the exact number of itinerant
health stations which are not manned on a permanent. basis..

CoMmtssIoNER FREEMAN. Would 'you tell uS what is the total
number of employees?.

DR. McCAMMON. It's slightly over 1,000. It's arohndour,
ceiling, which of course for the normal turnover of people we
havois 1,160 people-.A-rou-nd/-80ofthoseareWorki-ntinthe---
hospitals. The others arc* working in the community health pro-
gram arid the construction of Sanitary facilities or health .edu-
cation, in mental healths .and this sort of program operation.

We do have something over 100 people in our .area office.
Now, the area offic.e does the housekeeping functions for the
support of the hospitals, the personnel processing, procurement,
classifiCation, the -6rocurement contractinR for supplies, the man-
agement of financial accounts, and then the overall professional
direction of the program

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. And you are the individual who is
ultimately responsible for the supervision of these !unities?

DR. MCCAMMON. That is correct.
COMMIgSIONER FREEMAN. Is it correct that the Public Health

provides housing for its staff employees?
DR. MCCAmmoN. We have a limited number of houses on the

more isolated reservations. In . communitiei like Phoenix; we do
nat have any housing, / codrse. Bue-we do have quarters, a
limited number, within the res4rvation communities.

COM MISSIbNER FREEMAN. What is the total number of housing
units that wouRI be available for the employees?

DR. MCCAPAMON. hclo Aot;have that figure, but if. you'd like I'll
be happy to submit it for the record.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Yes, I would like. it. We would need
to have that inforniation. But in addition to that, perhaps you
wou'd also give answers to the following questions:

The classification of the employee who is housed by the Public
Health .Serviee under the housing provided by the Public Health
Service.

The number of such employees who receive such housing who
at.6 Indian, and the numbet that are hot.

. .

And whether or not the housing that is Provided depends. ,

upon the job.. What I mean by this is physicians, etc.
Do you understand what I'm talking about?
DR. MCCAmmoN, Yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Could you supply that for us?
Dit. MCCAmmON Yes, I can' ,

.

(See Exhibit No. 6 for the information requested.)
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COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. In addition, we would be intereSted
tO know whether in a situation where you .have described such
a great need for physicians you are using the paraprofessionals
such as physicikn's.assistants.. Are you?

DR. MCCAMMON. Yes. 6f course, one of the two schools for
training the community health medics is here in Phoenix at
the Phoenix Indian Medical Center. And this is the second class
that's in 'training there. We have three Buell students who are
out in their second year as preceptors in this area. We have
one other physician's assistant employA who was trained out-
side the Indian Health Service.

In addition, we have two Indian nurses, senior nurses, who
have had additional training as pediatric nurse practitioners,
and thek are also acting as physician extenders. And we are, in
addition, training many of our pharmacists to act as physician
extenders in managing some of the chronic patients who are
strictly on medication.'

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Which of these classifications are
Indians?

DR. MCCAMMON. The pediatric nurse practitioners and the
community health medics are Indians.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Is there any reason why Indians
could not be trained to conform to the other classifications?

DR. MCCAMMON. Well, insthe pediatric nurse practitioner we
have deliberately selected senior Indian nurses to be trained for
this, We really would not exclude a highly-qualified non-Indian
if an Indian tribe supported and endorsed that individual for
entering into the community health medic training. But we have
given preference, and we haNie sought, and the first two classes
have been, all Indian.

I understand that in recruitingin the amouncements that
have gone out for the third class that one non-Indian applicant
has come in with a local tribal endorsement that that individual
be admitted and trained in that class.

Now, the -pharmacists I know have only one Indian pharmacist,
He'd a commissioned officer, He has been in the career deyelop-
ment program .ant i,s now acting as service unit director Of one
of our progeltms.Tut this again iS one of the health professional
categorietriat vole need to entice, encourage Indian youth to seek
eduêation to eltar that field,

CommISSIOW FREEMAN. Dr. McCammon, throughout ybur
testimony you have been referring t(x "wet I would like to know
who is the "we" that you are talking about that determines the
policy and the priorities. t.

DR, *CAMMON. It's hard to say in which situation. In most
of the C!issje I think when I have said "we" I have meant the
Pheenboarea. In .801110 situntiong in talking about eligibility I
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meant the IiidianAlealth Service, which has meant the manage-
ment direction-1

COM MISSIONERAPREEMAN. Will yi identify for 'the Commis-
sion those."we's" that include India s. at the point of the making
of decisions on prierity and policy?

DR. MCCAMMON, With the Commissioner's indulgence, I'd
like to. tell you what our board doeS in Phoenix because this is
the type.of decisions that 'they are making. They Lire setting the
prioilly for contracts for community health representatives, the
ordeffiGi'Which we go .to tribes to negotiate contracts with theni
for, them to employ coMmunity -health representatives. They are
identifying the .places that we kred.construction of Indian health
faCilities and then are placing them in the order of priority.

They have confirming authority on the selection .of the area
director, the executive officer, and the deputy area director, and
within the past2 years they have been given that opportunity.

Now, they moved into .a program; of course, where we had
estiblished program and policies, a personnel' systeM, and what
not. But we recently moved into an area in which there is no
Indian Health 'Service program policy or program plan, and.that
is a program for the aged and the handicapPed, and our .area-
board is the one that is working and is setting the objectiye and
the policy fon our area on what we should be doing and wEat we
should be planning for in the care of the aged and handicapped
Indians.

These are the types of the 'Indian decision-making that our
board does.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. WoUld I be correct if I say that on
the basis of your testimony and- the testimony that we have
heard before you that the Indian community does nOt receive
adequate health.services from the Indian Health Service? .

MCCAM MON. If I may respond on that in two ways
COM MISSIONER FREEMAN. Speaking aS a professional, as a

physician. 1.: .

Da. MCOAMMON. In my capacity I would sori t ere is inade,
equate quantity -of serVice. The quality of service. Iithink is very
good. I tlyink we have had reference to young 2-ye4r.physicians..
I think-We haVe been extremely fortunate to have these young...
men. They are well trained, and..thefjtre bright, and they have;i,

. a great deal of knowledge. -

. What they have been deficient in is experiende, and experi-
ence of working with people and learning some of the art of
Medicine of working With people'.

I think the quality .of medicine is good, and I think it i far
superior to what exiSts, in most of the rural United. Stat in
comparable size areas.

. .

It is not.the quality of university medicine nor the quality of

9 ,3
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exisfing metropolitan area. And we are certainly deficient in
the quantity of services.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Would you agree that in making a
professional evaluation that the jUdgthent should be making the
comparison on what it ought to be rather than comparing* .with maybe an inadequate system elsewhere?

DR. MdCAm MON. That's comet, and I thinkIhe Indian Health .Service in setting its Objective several years ago made that de-
cision, and it realty was Originally we set our objegtives to raise .the level of the Indian: people to that of the peopikin- theBust--rounding comMunity, and we very quickly scrapped that, andwe set our objective, our goal, for the Imlian Health -Service to
raise the health of the Indian people to the highest level pOssible,

Frequently, the level of the health and the: quality 'of care
locallylocally around the reservationis not art acceptablequalitY'of care. And we have in this Area one State, Nevada,where many of our Indian people, beeause they are scatteredin small bands and colonies, receive essentially all their care fromprivate purveyors of health services in the local very small
Western community. And to say that they are receiving thequality care -the rest of the pgople id that community are re-ceiving is good enough is _not" correct, because we are satisfied
that there needs to be improvement In the 'delivery of sertice toall those people in the community, and the Indians should bereceiving a higher quality care than is'available.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. So that we need to. do a lot of im-provement?
DR. MCCAMMON. That's right. Absolutely.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN..Colpmissioner Ruiz?
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Yes, like to pick up some loose strings

on the record that maybe we can fill in at this time.
It has been *stated ,that there is some sort of a recruitment

program for Indian talent, for paramedical training, at the Uni-versity of Southern ,C0ifernia. Do you kpow anything aboutthat? , .

DR, MECAmmoN, 1\1o; I really :wonder, Mr. Ruiz, if 'that
wasn'tthat really he meant the University of Californi(t, at
BerkeleY. It may be an error in location, At least I'm not awareof one that is receiving special funding in Southern California..

COMMISSIONER Rug.< You Are aware of one that is receiving
funding in- Berkeley 7

DU. MCCAMMON. Yes.
COMMISSI0WER PM.. Do you have any direc c alone with

.tiliat particular setup? Are persons beipg retruitOd for' you or for
your setup?

DR.; MECAm MON, The school does the. recruiting. We do .have

w:
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former employees who are in school there, and .some of them are
now back for field trainingfrom the first class. .

We do have an obligation to find and place and effectively .use
thoSe people when they graduate. ,

"Now, these two schools as I recall are funded .from the special
RIO that the .President set, up on 'Indian Health two years ago.
There were funds from other. than *MS but went in to sUpPort -

1ndian health programs.
COMMISSIONER RuiZ. How many of these former employees

'are Indian's?
DR. MCCAMMON. They 'are all Indians. 'c.They do not recruit

anyone but Indians for those two programs.
ComMISSIONER RUIZ. And how many are there?
DR. MCCAMMON. There are 10 in each of the two universities,and
COMMISSIONER Rum. Ten in rOw many universities?
DR. MCCAMMON. In the University of Oklahoma and Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley.
CmoussioNER.Rum. A grand total of 20?
DR. 1VICCAAIMON. Twenty.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. And how far along are they in this para-

medical training?
PR. MCCAMMON. ThiS is not paramedical training. This iski_

graduate-level training.-These are all Indian young., people WRY
have a college degree and for the most part are health pro-
fessionals 'and are ,taking graduasfe instruction in such fields as
health management, hospital administration, community 'health
planning and management, and these typo of things.

,
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. In the last year how many pave come .

Fmk to you?
DR. MCCAMMON. None have finished their course yet.
COMMISSIONER Rutz. In. the last 2 years how many have come

back to you ?
DR. MCCANnwiN. just the one course, sir. That's all that

'started. Now, we Will startreceiving some of these

nientionedthat there was three
'

ComMISSIONEli Rutz. So that is projected in the future?
DR. MCCAMMON. We Will start receiving .these.students with i

thee next 2 or 3 months. .

COMMI EItSSION Rum. Now)/ there was another item that you
$8 million being awaited by th

Indian tribes in order o set up their own .control of certain
health services. Along that line you mentioned $3 million. What
is that.? Where is this funding coming from?

DR. MCCAMMON. I think I need to correct this. We are talking
about two different programs. Within this area, the Phoenix
area, there's something over .$3 million of health-related pro-
grams that are managed by the tribes. These mtiY be community



health,. alcohOl programs, a community merhl health program,.
a home nursing program, a: community health.. yeproontativo
program.

NQW,. the. second program, we...havethree _tribes .who have --
written proposals.-and said they are ready and recognize the
need for and deeire to have a health. manager 'to pulli.:these
fragmented programs that are now in their tribes- -.together. -

under experienced head-and they -would- likb to call that a tribal
health department.

COMMISSIONER At UM /ro what agency is that proposal being
directed?

DR. MCCANIMON. That proposal is in to the- Indian IttIr
Service, and in this- yeaA appropriation there was a little over
$600,000 appropriated to support these types of operations on a

. demonstration. basis.
COMMISSIONER Rufz. What are the technical skills that evict

be utilized that do not require, let us say, 2 years of schooling?
Taking a blood pressure? Injections? Taking of 'pidses? -That
doesn't require 2 years of schogling?

DR. WCAM MON. .No, most of our nurse assistants have had no
form/6 tiltining. They have been trained on the job, and they do '
take blood pressures and weight awl teniperatures:.

For the most part, we have not7trained indiViduals for giving
injections of medicine nnless they have finished at least the
practical nurse Xraining school. And. that is considered a pro-
fessional nUrse category:-That is a 2-year 'school, however. .

Our community, healthrnedics, -.of course, are Vaught' early in
their program; but agan that program is set up as a 2-34ear

..L program.
COM mIsscioNER .Rutz. What,percenta*ge involve Indians in the

2-year program.?
DR. MCCAMMON. These programs 'that I have been. talking

about have been all Indian programs.
COM MISMONER. Rutz. All Indian programs?
DR. MCCAM MON. 'Yes,
CommIssIoNtit Rum. Now, there's just' one more matter of

curiosity more .or less, bombe you stated that the infant death
rate 'occurs at home after the/infants are born in hospitals.. I
believe I understood your testimony to be that.

DR, MCCAMMAI, The impact of the infant deaths that makes
the total the first .year of life occurs after -that first week .and -.
certainly after ,the first 'month when the newborn baby haa gone
back .inte the .horhe and'been exposed to that harsh environment, -

NOW, some of -,this may very well relate also to the fact that.
at .family (1008 not hav #. the meanS to get that child into a
'nk when the. child IA ill because of lack of transportation ot
eeause of isolation..So that the early .delivery of health services

re
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in the case of illness undoubtedly has some in4uene on that
infant death rate. .

" .CommIssIoNER Ruiz. Cobld yoU tell 'What per;
centage of births:occur out of hospitals ,and not pecessafilY in
the hospitals involving the Indian population?

DR. -MCCAMMON. I would say . in this area that there are prob-
ably less than 1 percent of the Indian births that occur oittside
the hospital, and they were not. planned that way. Most of the
ones that do Occur, the mother just didn't make it,to the 4tospital.
I think this is one of our greatest successes in'thOndiatilrogitalir'r
is the hospital deliverY.

COMMISSIONER Rutz. I have no More questions.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you,b gentlemen. You may be

excused.
I'm sorry. Mr.. Powell has a question.
MR. PoWELL 'When we were talking about preventive medi-

cine before, you mentioned the fact that tribes *ere getting
involved. We understand that there is an office of tribal affairs
headed by a' kentleman by. the name of Moses Paris: Is that
correct?

DR. MCCAm MON. That's correct, in. Washington, at the. head-
quarters level.

, MR. POWELL Is he listened to by the headquarters in Washing-.
ton? I know the tribes consult him, but is he consulted, is his

t.advice heeded in Washington? Indians believe that he is not
really getting involved. Do Ott have any information on that

DR. IVICCAM MON. No, I have no comment on'that at all.
MR. POWELL. If Indians were eligible. for medicare or medicaid .

would that be helpful in meeting the needs?
DR. MCCAmmoN. There has not been The Indians in Nevada

and Utah are covered as citizens for medicare and medicaid, Title
XVIII and XIX. ArizOna, of course, only has a Title XVIII law.

This did have some impact in Nevi* and 'Utah on the cost to
us for contractual services. It would have some impact in this
State. It . would riot have it major impact except for the. ,people
who lived Off ...reservation or who lived in reservations close to-
communities that had medical facilities.

For the most part, the Majority of the Ifidian population is so
isolated from medical facilities that we would still be the prin..
cipal purveyor of health services,

MR. POWELL. Thank yOu:
COMMISSIONER Flitntmor. Thank you, gentlemen. You may b

excused.
Thc, next arett that we will 110 considering, will be'ithelirea of

education; and our first witnels is Ma. Joy gm*, ,Directok,
N Hlementary Edueatioti, Navajo Nation.

Ms. HANLEY. Will you remain standing?
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(Whereupon, Ms. Joy Hanley was sworn by Comrnissione
Freeman and testified as follows: )

TESTIMONY OP M$. JOY HANLEY, DIRECTOR;
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION,-NAVAJO NATION

.COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. You may be seated. Mr. Powell.
MR. POWELL. 'Ms; Hanley, please state your name addrees'i-

and position for the record.
. MS. HANLEY.. Ky name is.Joy.Jean Hanley. My address is P.O.;

Bex 247, Window Rock, ArNona.
MR. POWELL:Arid your position?
MS;HANLEY. I am Director of Elementav Education for 00

Navajo Nation.
MR. POWELL, You are a Navajo?
MS. HANLEY. Navajo, yes. .

Powni,, How long have you bee'n in your present position
and what are the responsibilities of that position?

Ms. HANLEY. I have been in my present positiorcabout 1 year, as
the. DiviSion of Education under the Navajo tribe is .a *brand new
department. My- responsibilities fall in the areas of tooking at
problems we have on the reservation, in coordination of different
programs..

Formerly there waa no one under the- tribe looking exten-
sively at Indian education legislation, and/this again falls to the
this is one of the responsibilities of the departmentto look at
new, legislation, how it would affect Navajo children, and the
education Of Indian childgen.

MR. POWELL. Briefly describe the earlier positions you have
held and what the responsibilities of those positions were;

Ms. HANLEY, I taught for 2 years in the. WaShington School
District in Phoenix, I worked for National Indian Training and
Research Center as a research assistantA worked for the Native
American Right Fund setting up programs in different
of the country on Indian reservations, $o set Up'.worlishops Called

s' ps
"Know Your Rights in Indian Education."

In that area, we wete-concemed with. JOhnson-O'Malley AIMS,
- Title I monies, school lunch prograMs, and community-controlled

schools,
Nifi. POWELL. Would you briefly demibe the purpose for,

filch Johason-O'Malley funds are intended?
MS., HANLE!. The intent of johnson,10'Mal1ey funds We be-

neve is toor the original intent Johnson-O'Malley is an Pad
that came -4bout in 1934, and the intent was to vrevide Indian
children who were in the transition, stage from either -mission
schools or BIA schools to public schOols--4o provide them with
the additiolial monies that they might treed, The Federal Cloy.

%,"/
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ernment 'realized that Indian children in this trasitional state
might have problems.

Originally, many States nied this money in 4eu of taxes as
children attending public schools canie from areas 'whereor
came from nontakable areas. You know, the reservations were
not thxed. ,

In 1958, Public. Law 874, or impact aid, became available,
andompposedly, all Johnson40'Ma1ley monies, were then -to re,
vert to supplemental programs and not to be considered. in lieu
of taxes. Unfortunately, there are 'still States in the country that
do:pot recogniie that and Lige it for general support instead of
supplemental lwograms.

MR. .POWELL. I see.So Johnson-O'Malley ;funds are still not
being used,for the special needs of Indian children but just in lieu
of taxes:

MS. HANLEY. In m ny States they are notiin some States they
are. In Other States t y Vtre not. Wev have! children that are. The Navajo have children in public schools in New Mexico,
Arizona. and Utah. In New Mexico our progqms.are being--- The
Johnsop-O'Malley monies are being used for suppremental pro-
grams.- They pay for all Children. They pay for lunches. They
all eat free. They get special supplies. They have special pro-
grams.

In Arizma it's used specifically for 'general aid rather than
. .

supplemental.
Mit. POWELL, In Arizona the money is not being .used for the

purpose ?or which it is intended?
MS. HANLEY. We do notbelieve so.
MR. PowEL,L. Can Federal guidelines be improved so as to pre-

vent this?
Ms., HANLEY. We have been working for the last year with the

Bureau of Indian Affairs. We have had several meetings with
Harrison Loeseh who is Underf Seoetary of the Interidr to ask -
him to change the reguiationS and,. come.up with guidelines that'
would make Johnson-O'Malley specifically supplementary.

We did some looking into the school districts in Arizona and
we .found that although they use it for general ei d, theY get 874,
80 then it's like' they are getting two amounts of money for
taxation. They get 874 whidi is in lieu of taxes, and then they
get Johnson-O'Malley, AO tt'$ like the Indian kids are bringing in
double taxation, and We,-arre 8t1l yot receiving the supplemental
programs f'or.which the money iantended.

. Again, we haVe befm working trying to, persuade Harrison
Loesch to have the Janson-O'Malley regulations 'put into the
Pederal.kellister mo that they may become. regulations, but he's
been vory hesitant, and he ba8 not proceeded to do so.

"
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MR. PowELL. Are there enough Indian teachers teaching In-
dian students?

Ms, HANLEY. On our reservaiion there are less than 1 percent.
Mk. POWELL. What are the consequences of ,Are Anglo

teache s successful in relatiitg to Indian students? Are they serisi-
'dye to the needs of Indian students?'

dVis, HANJ,Ey. I think you have to look to the Havighurst report
which was a report which was done several years ago by a

'Th 'Havighnist. out of the University of Chicago. It was on
contrad from the Bureau orIndian Affairs..

One of the thinigs that Dr. Havighurst repOrts is that,25 per-
cent of the teachers that are .presently teaching Indiah children
&net even like Indian children. And one can only-look to those
kind.of things.

Another area is that we On our reservation Rather, we have
many, many children who do not speak Anglish when they
start school, and our schools, public'schools anq Bureau schools,
are not*designed to teeth Indian children. They are designed as
though they were teaching noh-Indian children in a city.

The Bureau has made t bigger attempt to change the schoois
than have the .public schools., The public schools are still pre4
tending that they are teaching children that have come out of
middle class white homes. They don't realize that there is a
cultural difference, that there is a language difference, and that
there need to be special prof/rams to really teach these kids the
kinds of things- they need to succeed in the society and to give
them self-Confidence.

, What they are doing is they' are building -up the confidence
The schools and the+ philosophy behind public schools are to
build up the self-image of the white Anglo child, and when you're
trying to InOld up the self-image of the white Anglo child-and
you're trying to tell an Indian chikl, I mean, ail you're doing is
making the Indian child -feel more inferior rather than' building
his image.

Mk. Pownt.. Ms. Hanley, please describe how in your opinion
nonprofessional staff are discriminated against in the----

Ms. HAN-LEY, I beg your pardon?
MR, POWELL. Please describe how in your opinion nOnpro-

fessional staff in BM schools are discriminated against.
MR, HANLEY, Let me ow. ,I'm not really iure about the non-

professional staff, but I Mow that
P6wou. What about in public schools then? .

'M$. HANLEY, Again, I have just become a now ,board member
oftone of the schools. I have cOme on* the board Of education,. and
we liegan looking nt polidies, and I don't know if these policies
exist in other public schools, but they di) exist in the school that
I just bWame tt board rneber on. And we have a double stand-

o
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'ard far non.. =what they calt---non,classified .staff .and teaching
staff.

.

MR, POWELL.. What school are you talking abont?. (
Ms. HANLEY.. The Wirtdow Rock School District; Anc;I in the

non-ciassitied staff, the .cooks, the janitors, the bus"driverfif and.
those kinds of people, there is a clause sin the personnel policies
that if a perSon works for the school and they pave 5 or 6 years,
..10 years of experience and they quit and thef, coMe back,- they
paVe to start at the very bottom of the scale. ou Vnov, none of
their experience is credited.

Again, I don't know if this applied_in.0w0.901 districti. .

We Will be reviiing that palicy imniechately. It's unbejievable
that you could have sothebody be very, ,very qualied, have all of
that experience, and not have any of it be looked at:

le MR. 'POWELL.. With 'respect to BIA reserwttion schoOls, would
you, please explain in .detail how school boards are constituted
and Whethe,r their powers are mere than advisoerY only?

Ms: HANLEY, 'The .boards are only advisory. I think, this is
one of the biggfest problems we shave in the arett of Indian educa-
tion, in that Indian communities, Indian parents that live on r63-.
ervations, who have children ih Biireau of Indian Affairs sChools
do not have the right that Most -non-Indian parentA take for
grante91, and that- is the right to Control the education of their
children. They don't have control over pOlicy.. They don't have
control over hirinF and iring of staff. They don't have control
over what the .curriculuni is, in the schbol. All of that is decided
in Washingtn.

If anmdmini§trater so chooses to be responsive to an 'advisory
board, he Maf. Bt4 if he viiooses not ,to be, there is)othing
that says has to be responsive to the advisory board.

, The lidvisory board has no authorilty. It is. advisory only.
Many of these advisory boards never see a budget. Many. of the
advisory boards haVe ,no idea, really, what the curriculum is; We
found 'that some of the paient advisory committees are not
really.--parent advisory committees of the Title I progranis,rare
not really quite aware oistheir authority even in terms of.stiffing
and whatever,

MR. POWELL. WIRre Indian parents have children'who attend
public, schools; do they attempt at all to participate in the for-
mulation of policy?

.

MS. HANLEY.. On 'our reservation they are begin\ning to, We
have had quite a turnover in that--; We have had quite a turnover 0

in superintendents on the reservationi and I think that' 1114.....'
people are beginning to realNe that they want to have authonity.
They want to htwe a Bay in the'eurriculum of schools.lheY Want
to have Navajo history tauat in the schools.. They want to haVe.
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trsays in the hiring and firing of teachers, and theY want to have
some.voice in .the educatiOn of Theft. children. , ,MR. POWELL. Mg, Hanley, from your .experience,: are there a
large number of school systeMs that discriminate againsl-Indian
studehts.by using culturally-biased texts?

WI. HANLEY. Yes, there are.
Mit. POWELL. WO Id you describe how these texts are oul-

ttiraHy biased in favor of. non-Indians and. what long-run.bffects,

th6se killids of texts have on the education of Indian students? *

MS. HANLEY. I have seen social studies .books that are used for :
fifWand sixth- graders.hat tave on the same page the European
culture as opposed -to the Indian culture, -and it, will show the
Indian in a breechcloth or a little roittrloth:Or'whatever they are
called, poking a little stick.in the ground, and then--on the; -next
page it will-.have European history tind, it will, have arman
driving a tractor, you know, and ,Cultivating. And then on down
there are siwilar things, you know, 'showing the Indian- to be

, very primitive atkd very inferior as. a person. And I. have- -seen
. these kinds.of textbooks-being taught M our schools. . 1.MI:13mm. Ms. Hanley, do you have. statistics which com-

pare the dropout rates of. Indian students with those f non-Intim students?
MS. HANLEY. No, I don't., *4 :
MR. PoW.ELL.: Are you fatitiliar in general with how dropout

rates of Indian students , compare with those of jion-Indian
students?

. .

Ms. HANtly:The dropout rate of Indians overall is very, very -
high, lot the dropout rate of Navajos is not so high..But there i,
more ta it than the (kapok rate. I think when we are talking
about -dropout= Even .thotigh we have a large retention. of our -
students, studies and such 'show that the grhde hovel is very, very
low even thougli they are 'being retained in school. They are' 2,
3 and 4. years behind in grade level. And, again, the lack of
accountability to the 'parents,. to thb Indian corn/mm30, .i ii. re-
sponsible for thede things.' ... . ., ,

We have no way of knowittg when our children graduate from. highschool if they are really on 1?th grade level. And as-, parents
we have no .policy-makitig abilities to go to the schrl'and' d mand
that our children be of 12th ,grade -level..ThiS accountabil ty is v

racking, and..1,think it's lacking-notanly in education or B 'eati
facilities butits also lacking in Indian health services:-

.

- 'Yon know, this is m'y viewthat because the accountability
of /their s,prvice is in Washington mid Snot .on N.e..eonnnunity0

,level and not with the Indian people themselves,' we will continue
. to have these kinds of laga in health i'serviges and education

.services.' .
.

. Mit. POWELL. 1 suppose the attitude of the Anglo teacheps 'that,
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you mentionea'earlier has something to dwith this 'also, doeS it
.,, mit?. 40'

Ms.- HArtm. Certainly. . The Attitude ot the non-Indian
teacher to Indian students can determine greatly how that student

cwill.do. I have had reports into -my ofIlce this year that in the
.. public kilo:AS in New Mexico, where many of otir children do get

supplementary prograLms; You know, they- have,,,had their class
pictures taken,7and they are paid by Johnson-ONMalley. They .
eat lunchds free- They get other parental cost ithms. ,They have
specia progran. And we .have had reports from parents_ that.....

aizna 'Os ifirchi Id ren...beektiSe -ffie-f hilie- theSe services;
atid sa ng, "You don't have anything to Worry about. Yours is
all paid for. Your parents don't pay taxes."

4All of these kind of' things.when one only has to look at the
avorage income of the Navajo-family which is .only. around $8pQ ..

to $1,000 a year,.. annually .And still, our cbildren receive this
'kind of harassment in different areas. :

MR: POWELL. What imp 'ct does the policy of the Arizona
Departjnent of Education re arding certificalm.of teachers have
on the needs of Indian studpn ?

,

i Ms. HARLEY. It's my feeling that in the lower grades, in the .

primary grades, kildergarten, 1, 2, 3, where you ha-ve children
. 'who don't speak Znglish, it's imperative to-the education of

,

those children that their edugation be given to them in a language
they understand. It would be ve'ry- hard for any of you to go int6

'a Navajo classrontor to go into our tribal council or to go into
one of our chapter house ineetings an0 know .what was going on'
whenAt's completely in Avajo. .. . .

Now, this is the situation with our children if they don't :t
speak English. And we have many; maily children still that do'n't

. . peak English. that gowhen they first go into kincletarten or
hen they first go into the first grade theY don't spea 'English.

But thp only language spoken. in the classroom is English, Cons-
Sequently, the teacher will go through ate materials that A child
is supposed to acquire .in the first year of schooling. By the end
of the' year maybe the chi14 is,--they pia up very quickly,..and
they begin to learn 1!nglish2=hut by the time they are pohed .on
to,.the jecond grade they' are already behind One.year, in that
they didn't learn all of those inds of concepts they were sup:-

Osed to learn because they were learning English.
MR. POWELL. So you feel that mot:e Inilian teachers even wit4t- .
it a college degree would be important to
M8: HANLEY, We Mlle. many, Many teacher aides on -the* res-

rvation that have been teacher aides for many, many years..I
feel that\ many of them atv very eanpetent. We have had many. ,, '

i prineipala and many superintendents eay that they are WM: :

'Went. It's my feeling that in ot;der to hap quality education .on
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reservations Vhere yqu have children-that only speak theit na-
tive tongto, in order for those ehildm really to learn, they are
going to have to be taught irkitially in-their native language.

'Phis bangs Me on just a little bit fUrther that in. the )3ureau
of Indian Affairs schools wheie there is a lack 'and °they don't
haVe enough teachers, many times they fail to get the numbers
of teachers that theY need, and they will put a teacher aide into
?the blassroom. And the 'teacher aides may teach kindergarten or
first grade, and they 'will be ,doing the actual classro m teacfting

teacher. They fire paid the salar'y of an aide 41tho gh for all.
of a regular teacher, but they are not paid the alary of a

purpOses they aii-teaChing.; 1.""' '".:1 .' , - - , - i ,-..

MR, POWELL. Are these Indianathese aideS.---generally? :

,ms. HANLEY. Yes, most of these aide's are.
MR. POWELL. How about children who have religions othet

than those practiced ih the majority, culture? Indian religions.
Are they discouraged by teachers in either Public §chools or the...4

,

BIA schools, to"practice Indian religions? '

. MS. , HANLEY. H4storiCalli, they were. There haa been much-
Work done in that area', and I am not really aware if there is .
much discouraging of it now,

MR, PowELL. Some of our people .tell us thai that still happe
-I have flo further questions. . ...

COMmISSIO B FREEMAN.. Ms. Hanley, I would like to: ask if
your st te nt concerning the negative stereotype in the text-
book i th e texbookS are used in the Bureau of Indian Affairs
schools.

MS. .HANLM No. We don't have any textbooks like ' at left .
in the Bureau of 'Indian Affairs schools. Again, 'the eau of
Indian -Affairs has made much more of an attempt present
Indian materials than have punt. schools. Unfortunately, to de-
velop their materials they haven't used many Indians. \That's the

tinily difference there.' .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Welt you are a meMber of the Windov
Rock Board of Education ? Is that correct?

Ms, HANLEY. Yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Is there a policy- of orientation or

.training for board members?
Xs. HANLEY. No. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Does the board administer the entire
schoat system? I mean does it Make All of the decisionA?

Ms.`HAN.LEY. The public, schools, y934
CoMMtSSONER FREEMAN. It is, .respönsible .for selocting the

tenciierS?
Ms. HANLEY. ,Yes. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. So;that actualjy'you are now, at the
.

.

104:
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point where we would say the bUck stops, in terms of making of
the dectsions?.Is that right? . ;.

. MRHANLEY. Yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Well; I'll just .haN.fe to say good luck

to you then.
.

Commissioner Ruiz do .you have any questions?
Com I haven't any questions.
COMMISSIONE .FREEMAN. Mr. Buggs?

'1 MR..BIJGGS. I have.po questions,.
MS. HA'NVY. If 1.-May add one adci.itional thing, we have been'.

hearing, about public health services, and ..there is one area that
. I think we have failed to 'hit on, and this one area 'of concern ,

`i3ti "tlfe'"Nifflifert 64-erVat1on1iifid rif
coMmunity on .our reservation the Indian emploYyes have begun
to cooplain because it appears that there are two sets Of.hottsing.

There is one-that is called the compound hnd Hjy e. may refer
to the Othecone as the "PHS pickets." Now, the packets" are
where most of the Indian employees live, and they are bareacks
that were left over from the second world :war, if !any' of yeti
remember what thse. 'looked- like, and - they 'Were} condemnea
in the 1950's. But, unfortunately, they still i3tand, and ,most of
the Indian employees live ihere.

.

Now, in the other housing it ij pririutrily Of the White people
that work for Public Health, and there are very few ,Indians
that live in the coMpound, but in the pickets there are nothing
'but Indiiins,

COMMISSIoNER FREEMAN. Are 'Stu referring no* to the' housu
ing that is provided by the Public Heirlth Service?

. MS. HANLEY. Right:
r

Commi SIONER FREEMAN. And is it your testiMony that housing
is Se ted? .t.

. MS. HA LEY. :yes.
COMMIS ONER FREEMAN. And that the quality of housing

that there is discrimination on the basis of the qualitY of hous."
. ing? '

Ms..WANLEY. Right.
Commissiotof FREEMAN. .That the. Indian aeceives a lower'

quality of housing solely because' that person is an Indian?
MS. HANLEY. Yes, This is what the workers have. And they'

have a report that is aut. And I can leave a copy of the report In
the morning. I don't have it right with me. It4s.at my' motel, rooM..
Btit what happens i the pickets again are those old barracks left
over from the second world whr, .and

. whet the aditinistration
asked about theln, They said; "We hoe been asking for addi,

onal money.for honsing but it, hasn't eomö through.",, . '

'gut' it's a very stiinge thing that when doctors or .other pro-
fessional staff have problernsyou know they hirve plumbing

1 %7
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Problems or any kind of problems in their Iitousingtheir needs.
are seen to Immediately. And- the. Indian people that jive ;In the '
picketi will have the. same Problems that go. On and on and on,
and on,you know., when there .seell(Mto be no maintenanO, . . . ... . .

CowirAiSsioNF,R FREEMAN. 'Will you make a copy of that report:,
°.avliitable tOthis..doMmission? -'. ,. ,

. MS..HANLE.Y. Yes.' , , -." .

..CommissioNtlit FREEMAN: And it...will be made part of ..the
recbrd. : : , . _,. .. . ,

.(Whereupon, .the document referred :to wai marked as"','Sx.
..

, hibit No..7 and received in evidefice.). .. ..
. Mr.iwil§SIQNf?R FREEMAN. ThO ts.'very, significant, because we
have already asked- df6the direetors, of. the Health SerVice-To sub-
mit. to .tis, infbrmation coacerning the housing policies. Vhis will .,
be very heipful.'''.. : ,..... - ;i -- --;.- . .6... .... ...- : -

M. A,s. H,NLEY.'Yes. .-i .
. . .,..... --.7.. ..,.-._

. I have two niore items if- I. may. Onr:reservation extends'in
News Mexico and Anitona and Utah. Now, in Utah Or _families :

are no different than they are in Arizpna and New Mexido; in r
that they Are very, ery de rived' economically.;:And the Utah, ...1

State Department .of 'Ethica
1
ion requires that 101 .students, all

, s'econciary students, Pay tuition. And many of, Our students . are
in great need, up there, in that -they -have no Monies to pay -the
tintion. They are not eligible-for johnson4CMailey monies under .
the present regulafions because the preseWt regulations say that
a school 'district Must have a 1,elthonabletax. effort. And this par- .

J--- ticular school district becauge of the oil monieS frorn,Indian rea-
ervations does not need to tax its people the amount that it really'
-rfeeds: But, nevertheless. the students are retiuired to pay a tui-tion." s- - .

.

ofommisswNsa 17:asEmANT. -This requireinent is made by the
de of.Utah?
Ms.. HANLEY. I Woukl inikine. 9r hey stiy that,' all Sehobl dis,

tricts have clifferent.tuitions, but, nevertheless, you know, our .

Ancients are, not eligible. They don't have the inonies to pay the
. ..

tuition: . -.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN:4What is. the (other it,rea,. Mi. Hanley.?
. . ,

Ms. tIANL,EV'The other area is iti the education opportunity
grants, EOG grants,- in that all universities that get EOG monies
from the Office" of Educapon that have 'Indian students count .

their Indian' students to he eligible for HOG,. And the ainount of I
money, they receive is because they have counted Indian students.'

' It's been documented' by the .United Nholarship Service and the
'tribe Office that oto:, stUdenfs do not receive their, fair share of
EOG grants. They go to the financial aids officers in .many uni-
versities and they 41163 told, "You iire not really eligible. for
BOG grants because you ket Bureau of Indian Affairs InOney."
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, Xet We knoW there .1s, a memorandum ofs agreement between
1114 Bureau of Indian. Affairs 'and. the .0ce of Educatibn :that.
certain percentage/ of thls EOG Marley will tie 'available to In,
dian 'students univeisities: And they are: not getting -their
share. *. :

.
6.),

CommisSIONFla FREEimm, On thee basis of *this and ether testP
mbny that* we live heard .which would tend to. indicate 'that
some of the gtdtes' and the political siabclivisions tire, them:-
selves denying to the Indians some -basic onstitutional Hefts,

".*e would like to ask the general counsel if lie Will purSue-,this
so that We can have an opinion for the* record ,. ihese states
themselves are' in consort with any indiyidualVer the Federal
government then this.is a very serfinus situqtipLn

Mn. PowELL, Madam .Qhairinan, so the'keord will, be cleitrare
you referring to ,the testiinony about the Utah req.uirement that, .

. ,
peOPle pay tuition to high schools?

'Coiy1.14MIONER.FREENIAN;that's .

.,

l'v s. ItANLEY I just have one more item. ,sorrY.. This hak to
-de with -.Public Health Service' too, i that they.0 were, talking
abbot the prOgsrarnse.the.graduate programs,' that wer4 available.
They were traintng administrators 40d:to come back ancl
hopefully'go into.theadministratiOn.i;

. .
Well, we found tAlt fn editcation we have h'ad many, nriny

Indians'andj that the 13Ureati *of indian, AffikirS hasi.given grants
Sexeral universities:for .people with -graddate degrees, and We

found' that When these .pegplet gos bqck;in- fact,' to the, scho918" that
they lett,V.the Bureau of Indian Affairs schoolS they arte.'puf in'

. .

the v,e y same ..posiitons that they had when they .left, and .they
are etot.elevated.it all. s

. .

Right now the Washington' 'office .i4* trying th :change- .some' of
..thies, in that they have created Auppoiedly, 20i positions. on- the
. Cefitral office and Washington office to givethese people ,traini.r,
trying to push the, ideal' a'eas intq prbmoting these Indians, t
we are having Much,.-imich t1;:)Uble in ;getting these:' Ipdians I te
they have dergreet; and once they haVe the bdckground tor ese
adniMiStrafive.flositieils. , ,

:There:ate exceptions te This; but overall this40 the 4o em. we
are -rpnning into, 8os got the graduate .prbgratts are net .the,.
answer. We lotind:that it's not Working in education.

commIssIoNER VREP.MAN. Thank you very much. ti may be
excilseck '

&Ott, we' haVe tWo witnesses representing the' rizon State
'Teaching Intern. Panel, MS. i,ucifle Wattihornigie a Ms.. LJVonne
Three Stara..

, Will you remain standing, ple0e? .
.

(Whereupon, Ms. Luci,geVaiabonifgle and s., LaVanne Three, .
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.7ars ere sworn by, Cominissioner Preeman and testified as
. y

-follows: )
r

'TESTIMONY OF MS.. LUCILLE ,W.AT.AROMIGIE AND MS. LaVONNE
THREE'STARS, ARIZONA STATE TEACHING INTERNS

,
CONkmiSSIONER..FREEmAN. Thank you::17,7t* may be seated. '

Mr. PoWell. . . .

MR. P00.1144° -Would you eatli. please state Your name and
addrest for the'.record beginning with the young lady on my
left? . .

Ms. WATAHomi9m:. My natty is .Lucille: Watahomigie. MY ad-.
dress is 1832 Prudence. Place, Tucson, Arizona.

Ms. YintEE STARSI My name is LaVonne Throg..51!.11..s;.. 01
North Granite Reef Roird,.Scottsdale, Arizona.

MR. PowELL. You are both.students? .*1
.

. MiLTHREE. SyARS.,. Yelif .

T.' 0:2.

IVINWATAHomIclIE-Yes. '
MR. POWELt. Would yeti .eacli describe youi4dUcatiOnal back-

. ground and telLus what yoki are currently sloiitg. Our.
educational Objectives, beginniqg'yith Me. Watahomigie?. .

MS, WATAHOMIGIE. I am.dcIng m3/ graduate Work at the
,

Uni-
. versity of Arizona in the Indian internship project. I graduated. et

fronilthe phoenix Indian School in. 1963 'snd gotkmy bachelor of
Art's in Flagstaff;. Krizona, at Northern Azona 'University.
: MR. POWELL. MS. Three.Stars?

. MS. THREE' STARS. I am invoLued in work on my doctorate in
counseling psyChology and Am currently* here at -Phoenix High
Scliool on a" yeite's Internship for the requirements of that pro-
gran( H

MR. PowItl.: Ms. Watahoniigiehqu. attended the Phoenix In-
dian School a few years.ago. In your 'opinion, how did- the educa-

'tion you'receiyed there. prepare you for the society in which you
. wanted to live? .

Ms. WATAHomiomtIt did not prepare me. It was a real long,
p' hard struggle for in& to go. on to college, And, in fact, the first

yearthe*first two years of College--I had to repeat inany,, of My
courseg because my academic background wasn't much help to
me.

MR.,POWELL. Based on your observations, how does the quality
'of teachers found in the BIA schools compare to that of teaoh.

erd in public schopli, either Ms. Three Stars or Ms. Watahomigie?
MS.. THREE STARS. BIA teachers as compared' to public school

.1.eacherg; I feel, are very mOch inferior, and the reasons are
titimerous:

Par one, the BIA,does not recoknjzb acadethic achievement. If
a teacher goes to" summer school and incrvses his. academic

,
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S. background,when .he returfis he goes into the simfat positio6 or
,the same step withid thht position. "

. PoWE(.4. '11;0 defn't, proVide inetentive foWteachers then 'i ',
.4; 7 *They don't endourage theM aD [co ahead-and prepare themselves?M. RR% STAts, N. -And 4n public schools die, tedchers with

.4

14 or 15 hOyq` receive an increase in 'salary, And, You know; I
. ' myself am an 'example. of that. r,teeeived .tmy 'master's ip 1070

and. Suggested a rttise to my superviSor. He was one of .the manY
incompetentrineffeetive Anglos in Indian educativn, and he,simply :

corddn't dp that. OA

WAtkiloructE., 'And 'another reason why the :. quality of
teacher4i or public 'schools, Y41.1 know, compared to BIA schOols
is that the public school teachers--you have. to .draw a line be-
tween not only the publ(c schools, because.we .,do have , publicscho* on the reservations ,which are not meeting the. needs
.of the qedian students either: So I think that it would ,be best.
to itv a line between the suburban schools, .ybii kno*,..and-L-''

PowEiI. The suburivn schools are better ..than,ethe public
Scheiols on the reservatiOn?
; MS. WATAHOMIOIE. .Yes. ,I mean the quality of the tedchers;
because they do have pressure from th'e parents. You knew, these
teachers in the.4.-mburban. schools have Pressute. from the parents
and the administration to' keep up on the iinovátive trends in

..;education..iiAnd' usuallY the . adMinistration on the reservation
iublic Scgrols and MA schoOls ier That administration, youknow, could care less. And o, therefore; the morale of Theteathers is low an &. they sean't do a good job of teaching. 'It's.. .A usually. left up to the teacher to do. what ,he wants, ans1 there's
really.no followup by the administration'of the teachers.

But It depends a lot pn the situation. We have an ideal
situation, in- Gila Crossing; and that's a BI.,A school. But they
do haye an Indian princiPal and Indian superintendent, and they
are; you know-.L... They know. What their teachers ard .dOing and
.they are Indiani,"?'al they understand .what the Indian- childrep
'need.

4 . 11,11t. POWELL.- I'm not Sure that,' we . got either one of your
titbitl afIlhations in the recoin Me Watahomigie?

MS. WATAHOMIGIE, -frOiri Peach SPrings, Arizona.
:, MR. POWELL. And Ms..Three Stars?

MS, THREE STARS. I't,11 a Sioui.
MR. 'POWE'Ll. Did either one of you, either at 'the high school

or college :level, ever have the 'benefit of Indian counselors who
understood your problerns and were able te,help'youl

Ms. THREE SIAM No.
:

MS. WATAHOMIOIE; I never have. .

POIVE11.4. 1:)._0 you think if you did it might have, 14417ifillirence? ,
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MS. THREE STARS.% I 'thiOk It ,wouki have made ,a treniendous
, .1'difI'vence. ..

Mt WATAnowitom Yeti.. , ` : f ,4,,I .

.Mii. PovirELL.,Ms. Three .Stara,' I. understand' iou are a cotifiselor
at the Phoenix Indiaa School. '.
. MS THREE STARS. Yes: '.

V . .. . ,)MR. POWELL; 'Based on- your Axperiehce/ thus far, what is
the self.-concept.of Students here?

MS. THREE MRS. I'would say it's generally negative,...
. MR. POTELL: What:, in Your .opinion, ate the reasons for such

a low self-coneept on file part of studénts her at the Phoenix
Indian High chool?

Ms. TIME STAM Well, I think that we h e to' look at his-
torical reasons mainly, and- tho* are that, historically, the BIA
has 'negatell eVerything Indian.

..

Mit: POWELL. Has what? ... .

MS.:THREE STARS. HAS negated everything Indian. "Cut your
hair; WI bad; Don't .eat y ir Indian food; it's bad. Don't prac-
tice your Indian,religion; it's in ".

The Bureau ,aiso now 'says, " hiS is no longer. true.' We don't
do this. We agree the Indian cul ure is good." But the negation
is still there, only more subtle butjust as destructive. .

MR. Powri..What ,clo yOu suppose Cap be done about that?
.# What cid jou suggest be done about that?

MS. THREE STARS.''Well, I think, first of alt, e d have to
with stafnand get staff in who are appreciative of the

Itiklian Culture and willlhelp the student recognize that ffe is
good and that there are4spects of his. Culture which need to be
preserved. - ,.

Mit. POWELL. Are *disciplinary problems at BIA schools dif-
ferent from siich prolcdems at other schools, at public schools?,

MS. THREE STARS. Yes, I .think they are,, and I think the it"- ,
tensity of the probleMs is worse in BIA Schools than in public
schOols. ., 4

,., IYI4: POWELL. Are there, any meaningful programs,of counsel-
ing at MA schools to meet the problems ofstudents?

%Ms, TfiltEE STARS, No, :'
Mit POWth.,.. I supPose yotir earlier testimony suggeks' there

,
.isn't. . , , ..' f(As. TIME STARS, As ,,a counselor. I' have to say no, because;
like at Phoenix Indian School, we' have a treMendeus 'problem .
with sniffing, and I see --, ,

Mit, POWELL, A treMendous problem'w th what?
MS, Titan. STAn§, With sniffing, 'aint .sniffingAnd I. Spe

..i*
. pothing being done at thq pros9nt .tini,_nothing different 1)014 .....,_:__..,.

done., "Vhe students 'aren't resiionding to qaditional eokinaeling

1.08'.
0.
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methods. And the problem doesn't sgem to be corrected. It's
getting 'worse.

MR, POWELL. Are -4ndi,an studtpts either al, Phoenix or anY
other BIA Irdian School forced to attend Christiikit reliKious serv-
ices?

WATAHOMIGIE. When I was here about 10 Le Os see
I graduated, here in 1963, and we were forced to 'attend. We.
Couldn't, you know We had to go to some sort ot religious
seririce. But then

MR. POWELL. That might have been under the earlier policy
that Ms. Three Stars mentioned.

MS. WATAHOKIOIE. Yes. And then But I think t don't
know. I can't speak for

Ms. TiutEE STARSi I don't know of any p6licy now that says
they have to. It might be more subtle.

MR. POWELL. Our investigation indicates that Indians drop out
at much higher rate thp non-Indians in public schools. To what
would you attribute this, either Ms. Three Stars or Ms. Wata-
hornigle?.

. .

. Ms. WATAHOMMIE. I think that basically it's because the
.,Indian isn't given the academic background in the ' primary

tichdols, and ,that's because of the teachers, and it goes back to
the administration. When they are first grade, second grade they
are usually socially promoted, And by the titne they are in the
fifth, sixth, grade they are reading first grade-level, and by-the
time they are at faighth grade level they are still reading at a far
lower level and/ then, by the time they get to high school they

have to Compete in public schools, and they, drop out, or, when
they do come to Indian schools; they are still not being provided
that academic background, but they. are jtist being-promoted.
By the time they graduate from BIA schools I feel thitt they
.hav'e dropped out but were jtist socially promoted. This is .one
reason for unemployment on reservations too.

And, you know, there is no level of self-concept.
S. THREE STARS. But the Bureau has said for a hundred

years that, "We are meeting the special needs of Indian stu-
dents." And they .have verbalized that. 'And, it simply isn't true.
And they are verbalizing it today, and. I can't see that it is true.
The fantastically high dropout rate.

MR, POWELL. What would you say, Ms. Three Stars, the
greatest problem hereitt the Phoenix Indian School?

Ms. Tilant Smas. I Would say the greatest problent here
the Indian jiooi is the ineffeetive, incompetent,', insensitive
staff.

'MR. POWELL Madam Chairman, I have no further iniestions,
'COMMISSION4 FREEMAN. MS, Three Stars, you are a trained

counselor. You're. gettifig your doctoyate in guidance and coun-i

4.

1P.

1:1 4,i
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soling, and you're assigned here at the school Would you tell
the CommiSsion, if you know., how many cOliselors are em-
ployed by this School?

M THREE STARS. At the present time we have five, and last
yea I believe there Were 11, There were some under special pro.,
gr ms: But it seems to me that if an individual 'comes' into the
Bureau and he- is effective and functioning and relates' well' to
the student, the, Bureau sometime, somehow; finds a way' to 40ty
rid of .him,- either transfer or simply apply enough pressure so
that he leaves. And I' think that is one of the reasons why we
have such a high'average age of teachers here at Phoenix Indian,.
High School. The Bureau can apply pressure, and the bffective
people go.. Those who don't *rock the boat and who don't make
waves stay and stay and stay and stay.

. COMMISSIONER FREED/IAN. Do thesti peesons that don't rock the
boat and stay and stay 4nd stay .and stay have training as
counselors?

Ms. THREE STARS. No, I don't, if you .mean the effective.kind
of counselor education?

- COMMISSIONER FREE4AN. Educational training as.counselors.
Ms. WATAHOmIGIE. *eally don't' think that most counselors

Well, I know that 2 years ago, 2 suminers ago, they were hiring
here at the Phoenix Indian School, and:everybody was asking me
if I would apply. And r said, "Well, I don't have any hours in
counseling, you know, psychology or anything."

'And they told me, "Well, if you .have 12 hours in psychology
you can be hired."

And I felt, well, I wouldn't be doing the Indian students any
good Aven if I had 12 hours, so, therefore, I refused to even
apply for the position. But I know that there were several that
did:

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Speaking of doing students any good
in the counseling, my next question refers to the student with
problems. Does the counselor receive the social reports or the
reports from social workers of any agency in those InStances
where a student may have a problem? Is this-kind of cooPerative
elationship in existence?

MS. TIME STARs. think that we have fa.irly goocl ,relation-
ships with some reservations. Is that your question?

'COMMISSIONER FREEMAN.' Yes. Suppose a student gets Anto
trouble, a student in the school or \studept at another sehool.
Well, take the, situation because you are at the school. What
information is made available to you to help you' counsel the
student even though the' difficulty may 'have occurred not at the
sdhobl but elsewhere, maybe at the 'reservation?

MS. THAR STARS. Oh, I would not say that.is good. We don't
trot airreat deal of information WW1 the students who eome In,
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MfL4 WATAHOMIOIE. Before the school .ear-program began at
the Phoenixindian School, we were doing' a workshop orient*.
tion,l,id I. was here for 'one day. There was 11 Ipan Wile had
cotVelfrom the Apache reservation, and he said t4atthey did send
forms about the blickgroOnd material of the itudents; but, appar-
ently, he said, the cotinselors dtd say they never4ot hOld of those
records. It wits lost someWherri the files as I tmderstarid it. But

. yokjWould have to clarify thaW
.,COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. 'Your counselhig, does include in-

fo`rming the students about scholarship assistance that may be
available? Is thatcorrect?

Ms. THREESTARS. Pees counseling iTiclude that?
OomMISSIONER FItp1WN.. Yes.
M. THREE STArts! Yes. . .
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Could you tell us if the Bureau of

likdian Affairs scholarship gratits are made available to the sO,
called prbitn or non-reservation Indian?

Ms. THREE STARS, I dckn't know. We at the Indian School
don't have many urban Whin stutymti here so I don't think that

CbMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Well, those that are here, would they
be eligible, considered eligible, within the rules of the school for

: the,scholarship?
Ms. `Nut STARS. I think it wotld depend en how aggressive

the counselver i. You knbw, the BIA does buckle under pressure
WI well as apply preSsure, anck1-41iink it dependi on the aggres-
siveness of the counselor ho\v mah help that he or she can get
for his student.

COMMISSIbNER FREEMAN. What do you mean by "pressure"?
M. THREE STARS. Well, if J have an 'urbein Indian student,

then I dan work with the area office ahd apply pressure 'and
really insist that he get the help and say, "I know that he is
eligible and he does need this assistance."

I don't think the Bureau has any right tO sit up there and.Say,
"rhea -are urban 'Indians anci,these are reservation his:Hans .and
therefore. . ." If an Indiari itudeot is qualified to go .to
then I. think he Should have the financial support.

Ms. WATAHOMIOIE. But there are instances where an urban
Indian doesn't have the privilege of getting a BIA scholarship
unless' the parent does ,write to his Congressinan and things like
this. But hoW many Indian parents would 'do that? They Just
don't know what'procedure to ge through to get their child, this
.131A grant. But ills happening. .

COMMISSION$R FRENMA14. otiRr worda, there are instances
where the Indian really, because he is an Urban Ind1an.7

WivrAnom'unn, Not liOing on fthe reservation.

11
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COMMISIONER F'REEMAN. reeeiveS a different kind of treat-
litent?

MS. WATAHCIMIOIE. Ve's: D'o yu *ant tne to quote?
CoMMISSIONER FREEMAN'. Yes. °

WATAHOwitat. Well, there was this fattilly we met. iz
Yosemite the past summer,. and the boy was crippled, he couldn't
support himself to go. to school as. he was doing. before. Bo 'his
inoin wrote eyerYbody trying to ask for money, and she ;did say
that at last she foUnd monies to go, but.she had to go through all
this red tape in order to.get him Money. .

I do.have some relatives living up in Colorado, and they arenot 1
eligible for such programs.? and they have to come back on the
reservation and then go through the reservation; You know, and
say that they are an enrolled Indian . to get any kind of, say,
relocation training or somethirig' like this.

COMMISSIONER. FREEMAN:Do either of you have any opinion as
to the basis for thiS distinction? A

MEL THREE STARS. I think that the Bureau has always" The
relationship of the Bureau to! the Indian has been to divide.
And this is Just another mearui of dividhigto pit the urban
Indian against the reservation Indian. In the past they could. pit
one tribe against the other,' and this is very easy to do. A .group
of Indians Will come out with a statement and the Bureau can
always find anoth,er group of "apples" to c.ome up With a. con-
tradictory statement, and on and on it gOei

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Commissioner Ituiz ?
CommIsatona RtriZ. Wirt procedrould . you ringgest to:

'Rliminate some counselorg and reta those that relate well)?
:What 'procedure fqr the priority of retention would you liuggeire.
-that wou6l be effekive? .

11114 , THREE STARS. Well, it seems to me that the Bureau needs
to set up some kind of stanCiards. that the counselor or teacher
wbuld .meet4ts in the public schools. If public,, school people:don't
perform, they don't stay around. And.' the Bureau seerl* . to be -
.overwcielmed with' those people who don't perform.

MS. WATAHOMIGIE, !They usUally.come to us,
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. There 'are no standards at -tbp)iloment,

. .

then; with regardlo this speeifie itom? .

TH.ItEE StARS. Well, thete' is 'nothing that says, "If you,,
dbn't Meet these requirements -within k.our job situation you
won't be able to stay." I mean I suppose thifre Me on really
gress thiings, insanity--ahd I'M.not too sure abQut that, .

.41 MS. WATAHOMIOIE. And then there is the Peté Principle, yoU
Anowt too,,pnce they perform inadequately or sOmething, they're,,
klUst .usuallY thnafetred,but pith a prothotion: And they_ar
(mos that end ±4p in Witlihillgtori% (Laughter.)

But ther,p',it another thing about BIA. (*Cation,: too, that it
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operates under the You knowlike all 'BIA schools are just one
gigantic school. district. AUd they hire all the teachers in' BM .

\schoolS all over the United States' in Albuquerspie, and then they
have a Jeacher iteruiteA and, usually, the ' teacher recruiter .
doesn't .know that much aboUt different areas, hut theg go and
give misinforrffation about certain . areas suai as. Alaska. They
hire poor teachers, and then they don't have pWservice training,
which is .very important, so that the teacher, the inconying
teacher, will be aware of the prol lems--.--or not problems but the
culture of the Indian ,peoPle in one geographic area. This is ,,

f really important for the teachgr to know. You knoW, you doret .

have this pre-service training in BI.A 'schools or in public schools
orf reservations. ,

4 .
.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. It's been very enlightening. Thank you
very much.

COMMIsMONER FREEMAN. Mr.. Buggs, do you have any ques- .tions?
. ,.

Mit.. Bums. Rest. a couple. I suppose I Mirst admit to a .littAe
confusion. Are you suggesting that BIA schools ought to be
done away with or ought to be imprpyed?

MS. THREE STARS. I am suggesting they ought to be improved.
MR. Bums. I suppose that one of the reasons, rather, one of

the processes through which that improvement might be made
is that more Indian teachers teach at BIA schools'. Is that
right?

MS, THREE STA% Yes.
MS. WATAHOMMIE. I:d rather have. 'Indian people_ educate

our own people, and I really don't want public schools to be
'educating oUr Indian students, either because just like, you
know, the public, schools .that we.have on our reservations are ,
ineffective for the Indian student& and it's only up to us Milian
people to educate our own poiriVe. It seemS Plat the Office of
Management and Budget and tHe other Eederal agencies do not
cooperate and help us contract sChools. They should do more to
reMove the barrier's where we'can contract our own schools such
as,Ramah on the blaVajo.

: AIR. Bums. What problems would you have in; teaching at an
Indian :ishool 4? A

MS. WATAHOMnE. What'do you mean?
MR. OHMS. Well, do you.teach in an.Indian'Achool?
MS. WATAHOMIGIE. I d01 teach in Peachi Springs for 2 years.

And what probleme did I ha ? Well, the iiroblems thatbrpally
had were with the other teac ers, because I really didn't feel that

lem that I had wastwith those teitchers.
they werelloing a good jolt teaching my tribe.

I4-140c4:48---thatthe- reason -you leftbecaUse you hod ji.;,.4.,",;;:,
4: f ..problems with the teachers?

tra '',A,te : 4'...4iil '. 7 .., -

:1' I,
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' 'Ms. Wis:TAHOMIOIE. 'Welk I felt I wasn't reakdoine I couldn't. ,

do what I wanted to do, with th.ose teachers, so that's the
reason why I came ba'ck ito.school, because as an administrator el.,
might be able to weed out these bad teachers.

MR. Bubo: So you do intend to go Nick to an Indian school?
MS. WATAHOMfOIE. Yes, L intend to go back, and I feel that all

,Indians should go back. .; 'MR. Bums. Good. I'm delignted :to he'ar it, because. that's
prObably the only way changes are going-to be made.

?hank 3/-ou. 4 t
, COMMISSIONER FREEMiN, Thank you very much..

MS. THREE STARS. May I add a' comment for the reccird? The,
Bureau has espoused the policy that, they do not condone physical
and .mental punishments for stndents in BIA schools. However,
within the past 2 weeks here at Phoenix Indian School a _young 4,

Hopi girl, a client of mine, bright and intelligent, Was slarIMI
by a white staff member, and the girl was sent home the following'

'7.week.
I think this ts a tre.mendous less. I had been working with her

on a weekly basis since the Middle of September when.she Was
referred to me, and I did see significant iniProvemenb in her,
behavior as did other staff members. -

The white staff member slapped the girl, and the girl returned
the slap to the 'white staff meMber, and cohsequently this was
-sent home.

MR. PowELL. If you Will providr (Nails for us, we will look
into that. °

MSiTHREE STARS. I will be glad to do that.
MR. POWELL. I'm glad you diaRt mention any names. .

O CçMMSSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you very. much. You may be
. Cx$ised. i ,:. '

Our next witness and final witness before dinner is Dr. Carl
HammerSchlag. . , (

wiir ott remain standing, sir?
ereupon, 'Dr. Carl A. Hammerschlag Vas sworn by COrn-

missioner Freeman and testified as follows: )
. ,

TESTIMONY OP DR. CARL A. HAMMERSCHLAG,' PSYCHIATRIO,
INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE

COMMISstoNER-FREEMAN. Mr. Poweil.
MR. POWELL. Dr. Hammerschlar please state your imme,

address, and present position for the record.
Itiovonitsp Him. My name is Carl Hammerschlag. I. reside '

'tore in the Phoenix area. I am a psychiatrist in thd employ of
the Indian'llealth Services .;

MR.' PtiwELL. Dr, Hanimersehlago would you tellus what your



. Work 'experience and eddcatienal background have been prior to
CoMing to Phoenli ?
, DR: HAMMERSCHLAG. You want my training in paychiatry?

MR. RMEI.,L., Your educatiOnal background..
DR: HAMMERS6HLAG. My. edutational.background4 Undergrad- ,

uate at theeity College Of Ne* York. Medical .scheol .in SOacuse;
Internship in the 'State of WaAhington. I spent -2 years with the

...Public Health Service a% ta general 'medical officer with ,the.
Indian tribes of New Mexico on the Rio Grande. I took, my
postgraduate training at %Yale Univeraity in psychiatry. I hair()
been here since 1970. I have been workyig with Indian people for
41/2 years. .

MR. POWELL. Think you. t Dr. Hanimerachlagf; I understand
: that you have . prepared a paper entitled. "Indian Education, A

Human' Systems Analysis." Is that correct?'
DR. HAMIVIER6CtILAG. Yes, and . Was as edglidi,subnkit that to

.., the CommiSsion, and have done so. .
.

MR. POWELL. Madam Chairman at ihistoint .1 would like to

) have that entered into the record. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN It will e mired.
(Whereupon, the-06.cume referred t NNts marked ss. EX-

.,. 7
hibjt NO. 8 and received in e idence.) , ."'

MR. POWELL. Dr, Hammerschlag, would "You describe 'te kind
of research you undertook to write, this 'pzyper? ,And would you
pleaie summarize for , the COmMission, some of the major 'con-
clusions you reached concerning the quality of education given
to Indian stud'ents in the country today?

DR. HAMMERSCIPLAG. Surely. .
4

liet me preface my remarks by saying that my opinions are.
.offered as:an individual and are notintended to reflect in any.

, *LtY' any:Pederal orindian agency approval:
I came to the Phoenix InClian School in 1970 .as part of the ,.

commitment to provide some kind of mentalc health .services to .

the student population here. 1 viewed that , task as kind of
g ttirig to know \what things *ere like here and interviewed . ,

earneYaeeopalnedhaerwe aayt tfhoer smcheotool wpeaoyptleo.afinfidd. zwt .p.ywhafotrththinegme

o meet me aS well. I : .
4..

understand what life here at the school was like' both for students
On ithe basis of those kinds of undertakiriga, we atteMPted to

and staff members as well, in an attempt to understand and then
share the inforination with one another to improve in some ways *.

the nature 'of life here at the ifistitutiofi.
So that was the background in terms of the study.
MR. POWELL. Would yeti please sUMMarize fOr the Connnission

. -o e-Of-thq _major conelusions-yott readhed-concern*e-the .quality- .

() education given Ii,idian &dents in the country todayl #

..



DR. HANMERSCHLAG:- It's hard to, summarize. Many students
, ,

7Ma. 13ownil,. Let mitoliscuss with. yoli;. then, and we: can get
"back. to that. . .

DR. IlAmmEitsdnuNd. Okay.-
MR. Powni... Would you please des'cribe hOtr4 in your "oPinion,

the. BIA schools have evolved and discuss the poliCY :considera-
.

tiOns whicirdethrmcnewhether or not a 'student will or will.not be
sent' to a boarding school?

DR. HAMMERSCHLAG.,OkAy. It seems to me that's an important
coli4Neration-when one. Understands what thp task" -of at leak

; off:r&ervation 'boarding schools are. Students. are .referred here
for 'essentially tiVo reasons.- One is that there are no other
schools available ti.3 them on -:the reSerVations from which they
-come,and the other for so-called Social reasons; a fairly large
diagnostic' category including .children Who., dome from large. . . .

families; it's very ekpensive to. live; it'gcold.,, it's easier for the .

-family to survive with the Children here rather-than at horn0;
kids Who ahavekad difficulty krOther schools ; kids who. have been
thrown out; Itids who. 'have' been behavioral problenis. Those .
kind of Vaings.

:Th overwhelming 'majority of our students come for so-called
social reasons. RelativelY few come because there are no other

...schools available. Most 'have- had bducational ocperiences.,e1Se-
where andare referred fo l. those reasons:

. As a restawe see:a highly skewed sample of studentry. And
one. of the difficulties I penge with off.reservation boarding...
school education that theschools have het as yet defined the
primary task. If we get kids foy so-called Social reasons; the
implication is that they come here lieCause',We can do something,
for those, social reasons ; that is, we can *control behavior. And "I
think 'that that's different than sending kids to come to a school
te be. educated primarily::

I think the school tries to do bah, and it is an .imposible task ;
To provide an instittition with some controls, and to prOvide higLt
quality edUcation. I think-it ckt do both. .

I think tile two tasks are probably antithetical-4hat it's hard
;to provide that in this kind of atmosphere. :

:A:and who does well academically may tot 'stay. in the schOol
'becaUse 'Of the .hehaviotal afting . outs -difficultiessniffing,
running ,away, going .AWOL; corning in late, all those .kinds of
issues. And the reaion that, they can't stay*.is..becauso it: rep.
.resents a real hardship for, thoose people. whe Work in dormitories
to be able t6 conteol that kind of behavior. .

Most institutions run. to perpetuate th'emselVes,- and forth/nod
of the people to.follow the sartie rules most' of the time. It leaves
..little room'for individual variability..
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Those kids, who have difficulty in following the. yules are
A asked to leave ' becauSe the ibstitution could riot: tolerate, forexample,,many -(if its ;children defining tbe rules themselves.

Kids who are bright and academically alert and .may test She
rules are 'frequently the mg who are asked to leave. Thoie Rids

/ who can follow ;the rules wey but may, or may not be able 'to
achieve academically unfitly stay. The rewards are those of

havi4a1 'control rather than academic excellence, apd
those are niutually exclusivenot always.
fairness, the school has considerable difficulty in dealing

with it We have too few stall members, too few people in the
dormitories, and the institutions have not, as yet, defined the
primary task, mhether it's behavioral control or education. My

'experience and'findings suggest it cannot do both. .

MR. POWELL. One of the Indian members of our Arizona' State
isoiv Committee suggested a question. What training or
tation have youlhad regarding Indian behavior patterns
; site points ourary significantly from the Anglo norM?

Do y u consider these in evaluating the questions we are dis7.
ing no*?

DR. HAMMERSCHLAG. That's right/My experience corned from
direct experience. There are Very few .of us Who haVe been
involved in Indian educationt for any extended period of time.

MR. POWELL. Your experience comes from the direct'exp
ence you have had during the last 41/2 years which you men-

, tioned?
DR. HAMMERSCHLAr. Two years in New Mexico with" a_ackgol.

and 21/2 years here.
MR. POWELL. We have heard quite, a bit of testimony about

dropout rates among Indians and iciow much higher they are.
And I think you lia.ve discussed scribe .of the reasons +thy this
might be so. Do yotf care to comment further?'
t. DR. HAKMERSCHLAG. Dropout.rates are very high. The reasonS
for that are many and varied. Part of that has to do With ex-
peetations for Indian children' to performnot only true in. off- .

reservation Indian hoarding schools bnt in all schoolk that deal
with so-called culturally disadvantaged groups, blacks and
Chicanos as well.
,.-1,9 several recent reportsCharles , Silberman's book, for
example, "Crisis iny Black and White," and his recent book on
educationhe suggests that one ean't help but be impressed with
the modesty of expeCtations, that .teachers have of students who
represent those groups.

MR. POWELL: I'm familiar with that -first book by ,Charlesdk
Silberman. "Crisis in rtlack_and White." You mmitionAd a mare
recent book.

WArninR8CHLAO. Right.

6



'MR. POWELL. Which oiie is that? For the record let's indicate
what yOU're talking about. .

DR. I1AktoRscHL4h. I tidve forgotten its name: "Crisis in the
Claesrooni," I be ieve T4'.called And I. think Iiat those are
gener tru I Indian childrenit's hard tO summa0ge
:-,-dro out besa e is a myth that suggests that everybody
who ge s prepared in this school has an equal chance for achiev-

tg ing in the outside world.
It's a perpetuation of a myth that suggests that if, you continue

to gO tg school here and yall do well you Will be able to do well on
the ourside. And it's not true.

That our kids dp *ell .here. does not mean othat .they will do
well elsewhere. They are probably poorly prepared for under-
taking college credit.

A lot of our kids have a,lot of difficulty making it on the oUt-,
side. Most of. our ckildren §core in tR8 loWest ten pexcentile on
competitive- examinations, SATs artd college aptitude tests: The
myth that sgsgests that if they do well here means they will do
well outside 1simply untrud, and I sense that our kids begin to
understand that the mord they spend time in these landS of
institutions.

MR. POWELL. Is this one of the boarding Scillools to which you
referred earlier?

DR. HAMMERSCHLACI. I'm spearting for Indian edueation gen-
erally and for boarding schools specifically: I think that it's un-
fair for us to simply look at this boarding school or any off-
reservation boarding school as exernplifigative..

MR. POWX1.4b., I'm hot talkingI just aiked if this is one of
those boardine§chools that you were referring to earlier?

DR. HAM MER$CHLAC. This is one, yes, of niany.
MR. POWELL. Yes.
DR. HAMMERSCHLACI. The same would be true in South Phdenix;

for example, in the expectations of black children and how they
do in school. I think the kids bAsically sense that they are not
being well prepared.

Mit. POWELL. I think your testimony has also -anticipated the.
next question which my staff has, and that is thc question of low. '

self-estiem. All the factors that you ,mentioned would contribute
to a low self,.esteetri of students at MA Schools? .

DR. HAMAtERSCHLAG. That's not a worethat I used in that
paper, layv self-esteem. I think our kids feel godd about them-
selves, btit I think they become increasingly angry with the kinds
of* things they see "arOtInd them and feel powerlesS to ehangeI
them. I think that is the koy in terms of contemporary move.'

ethmatton7-0tfridds don't feel--
MR, POWELL. Someone who is angry, at least, has Some motiVe

force. Wftfuldn't.you agree?
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Da., HA tvi MERSCHLAC. Yes,' IA& I. think that Indian People
gOnerally don't share that kind of feeling. 'I think that they for
a hundred years have been rendered essentially powerlesS bY a
system which essentially has made them 'institutionally depend-
ent, and I think that we deal with 'pymptoniatic expressions
when we talk about Indian education.

For a hUndred years everything has .been. done for. Indiak
people after their disenfranchisement; They have been essentially
dealt with as a defeated nation; and 'film" birth to death they
are cared for by Federal. agencies. You can't take care of People
by giving them things without taking Something away. And .4that
we take away from them is some senee of, their oWn worth, in-
dependence, and power. -

I think that's counterfeit nurturance. You give somebody
something like from the Bureau or from the Federal .Government
without regognizing that by giving one also takes soMething
aWay. You emphasize the ability of the giver to give and the
neediness of the receiver in having to' receive. That's a re-crea-
tion of a master-slave syndrome.

The difficulty that we see in Indian education is that our kids
are,an expression of that kind of problem. Nobody can take the
power in their own hands to do things. And I think that no
change in, for example, boardingschools' is going to. make. any
difference in terms of dealing with,that problem.

No increase in the number of counselors, forpexample, is going
to make any difference in dealing with the problems of Indian
children. Althat does is symptomatically treat the probleth
expressions ef those kids, whether the counselorsvre Angle or
whether they are Indian.

One deals with the children *as if the problem is theirs and
triat they ought to be able to deal with counselors who will

Arlp thbm with their problem, and it blames the victims. It
makes the children responsible for the behavior without under-
standittg that the underlying issues causeer-tkose kinds of syinp-
toms.

Ma. POWELL. Well, then, how, would you deal with thoSe under-
lying issues?

It. HAM MERSCH LAG:. The underlying issueti, as I am suggest-'
re massive institutional dependency and a rampant sense

of poWerlessness, a sense that one is not controlling pne's own
kind offdestiny, and' I'm suggesting tO you alsO that no increase
in counselors, for example,' deals with the problem. It maskS
the pi\oblem. It makes people beliive that something is being done
when ktdeed it is not. ,

111R.x POWELL. You are suggesting that inerease In counselors,
whether they. be" Indian or non-Indian, is Merely symptomatic

Da. HAMMEREICTILAG, Yes..'

4-,

1

s.
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, MR. POWELL. --irCdealing with the problem?
DR. HAMMERSOHLAG. Y.
Ma, POWELL: How do you deal' in a more fundamental sense

with the problem? . - ,

, DR. HAMMERkHLAge TM a mitre fundametital :sense, one has to
give Indian. people some sense of their own degree of powerful-
ness in confrolling their own institutiOns.

MR. PowELE. Could curriculum changes be a step in the right
direction? Wha

DR. HAMMERM1LAG. Curriculum changes would ne.
MR. POWELL. What kind Would you make?
Dtt. HAM M REM' LAa. If the-parents were in charge of; chang-

ing that curticuhipa. Indian parenfii must become more involved
in the education of their children. Oft-reservation boarding
iichoolsa allow Indian parents to become essentially -uninvolved
since the schools. are quite a distance aw from home terri-
tories. We do have a school board, and it tep in the right
direction., .but .we. share that board with o er off-reservation
schools.

In order for us to make a, real change in education, Indian
.parents are going to have 'là' become much more. intimately
involved, with the education of their children. They share that
responsibility but have abandoned it. ,

Most of our parents are unaware of Johnson-O'Malley funds ,
jp or Title I or impact aid. .

The way to do that is to involve inirents with the eduea.
tion of their children in their Own territories. I think:that changt ,

ing off-reservation boarding schools doesn't Aleal with the un-,
derlying issue, and that is essentially parent, ,community, and
Indian control of those services. It has to be done at home, near
home. ,

t MR.., POWELL. Well, once you have Indian-control, what sterol
then should bAtaken? Do you thinit that -will be the solution in
and of itself ?

bR. HAM yipRpcm'Ao. I have no objection to public schoOls if
there are Indian parents who can Sit on school boards. I needn't
go over with ;you the "sad history of Indian attempts at involve,
merit in school-boards, largely becNise they haire been excluded,
but, secondly, because the parents themselves don't believe, that
they bave anything to' say or that anyone will listen or that
they have the paver imexercise,

, MR, POWELL. 'Should there be curriculum changes in addition
to Indian control ?

" DR; Mil mimoimmx °I kwoiuld; change the curricultam in some
"direction that Indian parents felt it should be changed,

I think that xthe time has come for us to stop .making those
decisi6ns for the' people. We, continue to perpetuate the myth
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that we know what it is that they need or want. The way tO
change it is to sóniehow allow them the opportunity of provid-
ing input and telling us what they think we oughtto teach,

, MR. POWELL. Madam Chairman, I have no further questiodk
COMMiSSIONER FREEMAN.: CoromissiOner. Ruiz?
CommiosioNER Ruiz. Well, isn't that what this entire hear-,.,

ing is aboitt? -To break decisively with the past and to create
conditions for a new era in Which the Indian future is deter-
mined by Indian acti and Indian decisions?

'..
,

DR. HAMMERSCHLAG. I think so, Commissioner. . . ..
COMMISSIONER. Ruiz. And isn't it It fact that these deciaions

that the Feder%l Government has been;Makin .. ave tO -be turned
over to the Indians to have the 'Indians ad inister these mat-

.
teri and let,the Indians finally make the dete inations?

Da.1IANIIIERscHisAG.1 believe th0 is I 1. true.
COMMISSIONER -RUM Wouldn't this e giving, the Indians back .

something that, as you say, has been v away as dependents
Which is that they haven't been. controllin their ownt destiny.?

DR. HAMMERSCHLAG. I think it would. .

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. So you sounded pessimistic there but
I think in analyzing what 'you haVe said is exactly what. this
entire hearing has been about., And you have given a'v,ery sehol-,
arly dissertation. I think we're all coinciding. Thank you: ,

DR. HAMMERSCHLAG. I appreCiate the opportunity ..to be here.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, I thinksir, that I would like to

- follow up on what 'Commissioner Ruiz has 'said by making- a
statement that will clarify the reccird. You're sa'ying that there ..

are real problems 'that aretsystemic, and you are saying that.,
the Bureau of Indian Affairs ought `to be at lead under the con-
trol of the Indians. I don't want anybody to get the .impression, .

that this; Comxnissioti believes that it has 'the powei to change
the Bureau of ndian Affairs. I think that We'd. better make

DR. 'HAMMERSCHLAG. I must sal/ in fairness .I'm'not sure thait
even if the Bureau was changed under the Indian control that .

it would Make& any manifest difference. Perhaps we peed sornt
new institutions to.deal with the prolAlem rather thaP revamp:'.:
ing of the old Ways with inditutional entrenchment;

Part of the difficulty I sense. from the testimony Pere today
is it's very difficUlt to. get'an Indian point of view. Urban IndianS,
reserwttion Indiam, althoutch those' dichotomies as.
my colleagUes have also shared, Unfortunately, that is a prOb-
lem, 14o one speaks for, the ildians., I sense nó one speaks for
the. .white man or 'Vie bliick Man_ or the Chicano: One hag, to
deal with those problenis, But it las7, to be left in their hands,

We perpetuate° those ,difilcultiei by . suggesting tobo clY. speaks
for the Indian and therefore disallOwing them the privilege of .1
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trFing to oeal with it themselves and . stepping into 'the void by,
providink that leadership ourselves. That game 'has to stop.

COMMISMOINER FRipmAN. One of .the real tragedies in' this
. country is that we have not learned how to .benefit from di-

Versity. We have not learnedAis at all. Mr. Buggs,
Md. Bum's. What kind of recommendations would you sug-

gest this Commission make tç Condess and/or to DIA in con-
nection with,

DR. HAM MERSCHLAG. I have often fantasized what I would
do with all that power.

(Laughter.)
And I mt3st say I appreciate the opportunity of sharing those

fantasies. I thknk that there is no such thing as Indilm educe-
. tion. I think that's a myth. I think. that our -children are going
to have to compete with everybody else and in the general frame-
work, and the way to compete is to compete well 'and in the
state atmosphere.

These kind .of institutiOns I think disallOw, our children the
privileg% of --that competing. But Indian parents colitinue to de-,
mand that these institutions exist. So the responsibility is shared
by both the institutiOn and parents. .

Lthink the off-the-reservation.boarding school As it has existed
has"ouOived its usefulness.' And I say that recognizing there are
many dedicated people here who care truly about 'children and
'who work hard with them. We can't continue to do it and .af-
feet the future: and that is for Indian People to gain some con-
trol and tower over their destiny.

I think we, have. Ito make off-reservation schools non-eXistent,
and 'Mien parents. need to beconie involved with schools in their
communities. Could we riot afford them, we should have mobile
classrooms, people Who could come to communities or some-
other modification perhaps of the ofisting Teacher Corps.

lin terms of Inditm orpnizations, Indian onartipitions khave
to be altowN1 the privilege of failing. They mil' be (Ike& to
succeol. gind we must get. out of the way and allow them to
both fail and succeed, And I think We are beginning to see
that,'
'.Then I'll soon b'e out of a job. .

COMMISSIONER PREEMAN. D. Hammerschiag, you have appar-
ently given a gre,at deal of thought to this, and you have done
some writing 'on it. My quOstiqn js: Have you made the rec-

, ommendations VI;hich you have indicated here Have You trans-
mitted those recommendations to the agency that pbrhaps May
be able to begin doing something about it? Have you tranbmitted
my o tms to the Bitreau of Indian Affairs?

no. HAMMVHSCHLAO. Yes?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, And whaewas tbe response? ,

-
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D. HAM MERSCHLAG. They thanked me for it.
(Laughter.)

A' It was done under the authorization, indeed, of the Bureau,
and that should not be underfeatkmated.- The Bureau suPported.
the studli and, indeed, provided the financial assistance for me,
to xonduct it, and I want to say that as part of the recOrd, and
received it openly. -

Being reteived openly at local levels has, unfortunately, no .

operational translatability in terms of who ultimately sees 'it or
what is done. It becomes another yellowed sheaf of paper, I sense,
filed in obscurity in tny oWn bitterness.

COMMISSIONER FREEKAN. Thank you very much.
. DR. BAMMERSCHLAG. Thank you.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, You May be excused.
We are about to adjourn this session for a brief period of

what we will call a dinner break. The hearing is now in recess
nntil 7: 30 p.m.

(Whereupon, itt 5: 25 p.m., the hearing' was recessed, to be
reconvened at 7: 30 p.m., this date.)

EVENING SESSION
'7:30 P.m.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. This bearing is called to order.
We would like to call as our next witness Mr, Wesley Bonito.
Mr. Bonito, will you be Sworn ?
(Whereupon, Mr. Wesley Bonito was swOrn by Cdrmnissionpr

Freeman and testified as follows: )

TESTIMONY OP MR. WESLEY BONITO:WHITE MOUNTAIN APACHE
TIfIBAL COUNCIL MEMBER

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. You may be seated.
Mr. Powell.
MIL POWELL. Mr'. Bonito, wolhd you please stapte your name,

tribal affiliation, and occupation for the record?
MR. BotiVro. My name is Wesley Bonito. I am the tribal educa-

tion coordinatoi and member of the tribal council, gy address
is P.O. Box 864, White River, Arizona. "

MR. POWELL You said you are the.education coordinator for
the White Mountain Apache Tribe? Is that .1'ght?

MR. BONITO. Yes.
MR. PoWELL. I understand that there's a public sehool on your

feservation. Is that right?
MR. BONITO. Yes.
MR. POWELL. MI'. Bonito, have Indians on the White Mountain

Reservation been accorded an adequate voice in the control and
management of the public schools located on that reservation?

Mit. BONITO. We have the trittjority on the schoel'board; .,
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MR. POWELL. You have the majority on the school board?.
MR, BONITO. Yes.
Ma, POWELL. Do yOu feel that you have an adequate 'Voice

in the cOntrol and Management of the school ?
MR. BONITO. So far we are involved, and at least something is

happening to our i.equeste, so I feel that we have a voice in the
school. For the record, we have three Apaches on the. board. /

Mit. POWELL. Out of how nkany people on the board ? , .

MR,' BONITO. There's five.
. MR. POWELL. Thirty-five on the board?
MR. 13oNrrot No. Five. Five.
Ma. 'POWELL. ilow many tribal methbers are there n your

reservation ?-
MR. BONITO. There's about 6,500.
MR. POWELL. 6,500 ?.
MR. BoNtro. Yes,
MR. *POWELL, Can all those tribal members vote for members

of the school board
BoNrro. If they a're eligible to vote.

MR. POWELL: Are all of them eligible tb vote?
MR. BONITO. No. We haVe about 2,500 eligible voteis on the

reservation, and the rest are still.
t. MR. POWELL. Is your reservation spiit inth three different jur-

isdictions?
MR. BONITO. Yes.
MR. POWELL`Would you- e4plain
MR,, BONITO. We are. divided in three countiesApache Couhty,

Navajo County, and Gila County. And Our public school is in the
Navajo County, and most of 'our' kids come frotn the Gila County.

When they do bring complaints, it's hard to ,voice their oIn-
içn in the Navajo County because there is i line there that
kind of 45cks it. So ipost of the Gila .County parents 'prefer to
go to PaYson and. make, their complaint oVer there because
that's where the school district head is, but they like to come
in and make their complaint to White.- River where the Public
school is set. We are talking with the school board now,. and' I
understand that itomOthing will be done about realigning the .
district.

Mit, PowEa. There are three counties involved`, Navajo
County, Gila' County, and what is the third county again?

Mit. BONITO. Apache County.
MR. POWELL. And people who live in Gila County and ApaChe

County are not able, to participate in the management of the
school in Navajo County ? Is that correct?

%IR. BONITO, ItiOlt. .

MIL POWELL. I iee. Mr. Bonito, do Indian people We 'anyv.
tft',
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'voice in the direct control o xployees and 'policy Visions of
the DIA school system?

MR. BONITO. No,k. we serve as an advisory on the school board;
and we have not had any direct voice in hiring or firing
some of the people that we have hi. the Bureau Of Indian Af-
fairs."'Most of it is done The hiring is done over, in the central
office in Albuquerque, and we have hem complaining about

And .alsa' we like to see mime .change on who our teachers :
are.on the reservation or at any school. Some .of these teachers
have been with us over the years, and to Me 41 lot of them
should be weeded out. But how do we do this? We have been'
zomplaining about it but.'not much.has been done.

We,, don't. know who we get at reservation school. But we
would like to see that changed.

MR: POWFILL. Is. the situation somewhat different at the
State level ? I Understand. that you are a Member of the Aritona
Intertribal School Board?

MR. BONITO. No, I'm not a member. I startd the I. wrote
up the proposal for the intertribal school board for the Phoenix
area office, and that takes care of the three off-reservation schools
and also the on-reservation BIA school. And this board at- one
time did help out in hiring the new superintendent for Phoenix
Indian School. They had a voice in that.

But at the local level the: school board ,.serves only as advispry,.
and t, has ..not .actually had the power to. make any move of
'getting people offthe people thitt we *ant to move out, the
teachers, that is. And if they do, what happens Let's say
if they had the volce to move thein, to me it's not actually
firing the individual. Under' the BIA pelicy or the civil 'service
polic e, tkre just pasSing him on to another tribe so another
trIe ca V him.

Ma. Pow L. It doesn't get hhn.out ofthe system? , .

BONI1 . he's still there, but there. should be some
sYstem to be. orked into it, .I. don't know if there's any evalua-
tion done on teachers or not, but most of the evaluation.,is 'done
on the students, but I think the ..adthinistration of ,the school'.
should be evaluated by an ontside .

. MR. POWELL. Mr. tonito, . What ean', yen 4011 us 'about the
Johnson-O'Malley program and the efrect'it has had On the quality
of education for Indians in Your area? .

MR. 136N1m. Well, say`that, we de receive quite. a bit of,
money from Johnson-O'Malley, but on the-other sjde other. Itdians .

are not getting. their Aare 'of it.' At .,ona scheol -in Apache
County. McNair High Schopl,, where We have about IN tAtudents
enrolled-r ,that'S a mix with non-Indians, ..And: we. have ikbout.
89 of . the7 loCal .Apaches attending that school. And that school
to this day hils'hot t:eeeived any JOhnsiOn-O`Malley, .

,

I

,
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They have Written. to ;the 'State office but have een I don't
know if they are 4turneit downbut they haVen't received any
money so far. But thehcliools in White River do get money:

MR. POWELL. Where Johnson-O'Malley NOB are received,
-has it been your experience that they generally make a hdiffer-,
ence? 'Or are Jhey used hi such a way that they do not makd
a difference?. .

ME. BONITO. I thinki they should inake a. difference, but I'm
not closely involved With, the public school board fit) how
the money is spent, I haven't seen any of the, like to
s'eg§, a copy ..of theiri. btsdget and also the line item, how this
money is spent, tut viiaybe it will surprise Me if I do gvt it.

MR, POWELL. Have you requested such infermation?
Mit BoNniu. So far I have not but I'm working on it because

it's getting to be an issue. .

MR. POWELL Mr., Bonito, turning to the area of employment,
woukt you copMent on the employment practices of the large
private emploYers near 'your. reservation ? I take it there are such
enterprises near your reservation? Is that correct?' ,

MR. BONITO. Yes. We have. Southwest Lumber. Mill, a Private
enterprise, which has leased land from' the White .Mouritain
Apache Tribe. And I Wo ked there' *hen I was trying to go to

tschool. I. fee that j was. ,capable I always feel I was capable
of doing ork in ohe atea.

And the-A nother tinie I took a test with a non-Indian gtroup
for a position,'' I got this position[but because 'of who I am J
I guess, or may e my skin made a difference, I guess, I was
taken off this jo and to this day a lot of other Indians have .
not stepped up th ladder like they should. But- one time we
said, "Okay, Mister, we'll take this lease back if you don't comply
Nith what you said in your agreement." And they said, "We'll .

put some of your Apaches in the office. We'll put some of them--
put them in the office and put them up in front as a training for .

foreman position."
To this gay not yery many have reached this level. And a lot

of their are still ip tire same position. For one' example; .there's
a man who work, d in one position for. abOut 27 years,' andlie
is still sitting therewith noprOmotion.`

MR. POWELL. While other pedple have been pre/noted over
and oyer "again during those 27 years, I take it?

MR. BONITO.. Right. And they are still' Ittiying it. Thiiy haven't
ciianged, 'And probably he'll Just die there.

MR. PoWELI. You feel that you were not, permitted to stay
in the job to which' you referred because 'of discrimination? 11;
that it?

Bwitio. I would Any yes because of my,
POwnLL. What position was that, Mr, Bonito?

.1
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MR. 130NITO.yjt Was. a boxcar tally. See, there's,- This is a
molding part. ou start at 'bundling where you tie lumber to-
gether. Then you go up to trimmer and then feeder, and then
if you know these three areas you can move Up to a foreman or
into a boxcar tally. if

.

And it's up to this individual to make sure eVeryth g that
goes into a boxcar, has been registered, know your numbers and

,-....:Io forth. I felt 1 knew this, but when 1 was put in that position
I 'didn't last yery long. 0

MR. POWELL. We heard earlier testimony from Mr. Anderson
that the contract with Southwest Lumber Company Wad can-
celled by the tribe because of discrimination against Indians.

MR. BONITO. Timber stand. Right. Timber stand. WO don't
have any contract with them any more. They are cUtting tim-
ber off the national forest. <- '

MR. POWELL. Mr. Bonito, to your knowledge, has. the Indian
preference doctrineyou're familiar- with the Indian prefirence
clauseIndian preference doctrine, are you not o

MR. BONITO. Yes. c. .

MR. POWELLHas that doctrine been fully implemented by
the BIA and the Indian Health Service in Referential hiring of
Indian people?

MR. BONITO. They're hired=
MR. POW.ELL. Has it been eff;ctivelyhas it been Used? Has

. it been carried out? Has the preference,
MR. BONITO. Not to its fullest, because if they are hiNK1, they

are hired at the lowest of the totem pole and the lowest wages.
And it's in there. It says that, "We should help Indian people get
a good job and gtod training." But this training to me has not
helped me or helped the tribe o the other Indians to put them
in a position where they' coul take over their own program.
And there are tnot very many p positions held by Indian people.
That's straight across the board. If they hold a position, it might
be a janitor position, and they we stay there forever.

. MR. POWELL. Mr. Bonito, have there Wen any law enforce-
ment problems on your reservation.police problems?

'MR. BONITO. Well, the jurisdiction of the State and Federal6
Rnd tribe is so confusink, it bothers everybOdy on .the reserva-
tion. Like the highway that runs through nur reservationOs
owned by the State of Arizona, and, let's saY, two of us',Were
following each other, an Indian and a non.Indian, and we were
both cited for drunk driying, I go tothe tribal court, and th'e
other fellow °goes to the outside J.P. office. And the money goes
to somebody else, I think ,

MB. Point& Even if this happened on_the reservation?
Ma SONITO. Yes, ,
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MR. POWELL. You would hot have. jurisdiction trier the :non-
Indian 7

. Mit. litiNyro, No.' He goes off- to J,P. office ,off the reservation.,
Then, -also talking on jurisdiction, we have politicians . that

come to our reservation and run for office, and they do kihd. of
pat us on the back when election day comes around, but after
'Out we won't see them again, not for another 4 years. So the ,

last election 're talked .to one of the sheriffs and asked hini ft
he would deputize one of the Indians to helP him out because of .,

this jurisdiction problem that we have, non-Indip and- Indian.
I doWt know how it'S going to come out, but II hope we will .

,get an Apache deputized So- he can 'work in all three of, these
counties Mai we .are working.With,

POWELL. Without having this crOss-dputizationt yonhave
'no way of assuriftg that non-Indians who commit Crimes on
reservations will, in fact, be punished, do you? ,

MR: BoNITO. No, We can't. We have no jurisdiction. dver
non-Indiansperiod.

MR:POWELL, Mr. Bonito, in your opinion has the Indian Health
Service adequately .taken cate of its obligation to provide-. health
services to Indians on your reservation? ,.

MR. BoNiToNo. It's probably because---a lot to do with the
fundint. But we have been promised -just like any other Indian
that we'll get this and -that, but to this day the facilitiee we
have are indequate. Right now where we are flying most of ,
our patients to Phoenix, and by the time they get to Phoenix
probably they'll be deltd. We'd, like to have the facility right
there at White., River and also at Cibecue, but to this day thefie
are not being met.

Then in the record somewhere it says that White River
get a.brand new hospital in 1965, and the 1965 hasn't come ye .

MR. POWELL. Do the Indians on your reservation have anY say
as to what tack or what approach the Indian Health Service
takes with respect to medical services on your reservation?

MR. BONITO': I didn't quite get that;
MR. PoWm. Do you have ant input into what approach; the

Indian Health Service on your reservation takes? .

MR. BONITO. We have the Arizona Intertribal Health 'Board
that helps us out, hut to my knowledge it's not very effective
because if it was I .would have .not been. talking like this., I would
kie sitting-home and being comfortfible. But they are not. doing
the work they shoidabe doinat, . 4 .

.4.. Mit. POWELL. Madam Oharman, I hove no further. questions;
COM.MISSIONER FREEMAN. commissioner Ruiz
CommIssionn, RUM No, I have no questions;'
COAMI6MON'OR FREEMAN. Mr.:Baggs7
Dipt. Bums. No quest1on3,'

111)
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POMMISSIONblt.FREEMAN, Thank you very mUch, sir.
MR. BONITO. C ild I have another word?"
MR. PowEa. Ye . .,, .1 .

, MR. BoNrro. A other tliing Pd. like to .britig out is about
.traderis On the reservation. There's sort of no control, over the
price or how they sell their products to the Indians. Like let's say
there's three or four different stores, and let's talk about -a carton
of milk: One place will sell for 50 cents and another, place
will sell tor about 45 cents. Another place livill be selling tor. 60
cents, I think all of these can -be ufiifortn, where all the prices are
the fiame, because they all are close together. But they' alWayp
talg about, "Well, the price is this way because of the transporta-
tion..We have to haul it from Phoenix or otherafeas:" But I think
that Should be controlled. .

And also some of the Indiani have funds, hard-earnedmoney,.
stashed in the trading post, and. I don't know if this moneythe
intereSt 'partis attached to the money they put in. For example,
an individual deposits about $400 four years ago, and let's say
today he wants to draw that money out. He will get a ftat $400
back. But the interest, I wonaer, where does that go14 think we
should look to that because this money if it receives interest,

back to the indiVidual Indian.
on thereservation do not know how the laws
rstand this, probably they'll bring it out. .But
hat I have seen, because a lot of Indiana don't

I think it.shou
A lot' of Indian

work. If they und
to this day this.is
take their money to the bank. They take it to the trading post,
When he deposits his money, the money is going to be registered
under his name, and if the interest comes in I kriow who, is going
to get it. The trader is going to get that.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you very much. We will
look into it. You may be excused. .,

PROM Tin FLO It: Tell him about the sawmill.
COMMISSIONER REEMAN2The witness is excused.
Our next . wit esses are Mr. Rick St. Germaine, Mr. William

PeIlaas, and M. Cipriano Manuel.
. IIWill you remain standing and be sworn?

, ,

(Whereupon, Messrs. Rick St. Germaine, William- DeHaas, and
Cipriano 'Manuel were sworn by .Comissioner Freeman and testi.
fled as follows:

. .

TESTIMONY. OP MR. RICK ST. OERMAINE, PRESIDENT., ARIZONA.
STATE. UNIVERSITY INDIAN .STUDENT' SOCIETY; MR. WILLIAM
bollAAS, COORDINATOR, INMAN STUDENT AFFAIRS, ARIZONA

Wan UNIVERSITY; AND MR, CfPRIANO MANUEL, COUNSEL,,
KLINAPAHA STUbENT SOCIETV0 PHOENIX COLLEGE .

. .

. COMMISSIONER REEMAN. Thank you. You may sloe seated.
M. Poen.

,
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MR. POWEIA:. Would, you each plense state your. name, tribal
affiliation, address,- and present position for the record?

MR.. DEHAAS. .My name is William DeHaas, Otoe Indian from
Oklahoma. My present address is 438 North 23rd Street, Mesa.
My present position -is-- It's a good .questilth. I'm known at
ASU as the Assistant Coordinator for -Student Affairs. I am
also employed half-time by the Bureau of Indian Affairs as a
program assistant.

MR. ST. GERMAINE. My name is Rick St. Germaine. I am a
Chippewa Indian from . the Courte Reservation in Wisconsin: I
a morking on my doctorate at, ASU. I am the chalrman of the
Ijan Student Association lit Arizona State University, also
c airman of the Indian Advisory Board at the University.

MR. MANUEL.Ily name is Cipriano Manuel. I am a..member of.
the Papago. tribe. My 'address is 1115 South Lebanon Street, and"
I am their "token Indian" at Phoenix College.

MR. .POWELL. You have some kind of pOsition at Phoenix
'College. What is it?

MR. MANUEL. Several of them. And I have yet to j'Oally be
clear on it.

mg. POWELL. What are your responsibilities at Phoenix
College? .

'MR. MANUEL. I work' with the Indian'stndents.
MR. POWELL. Toward what .end? What kind of work do you

do with Indian students?
MR. MANIIEL. It has been so varied that I Should name

all of I go to .If tliey get arrested; I go with them to court.
If their. funds are not forthcoming, j try to work to get their

ogrants..And if there's problems in the home, I try to work with .
their, p'roblem. there, too. .

,

MR. POWELL.. Are there, other kinds of problems that Indian
students at Phoenix College have that you- haven't described?
What are the range of problems? Is that a good sense of the
range of problenis that Indian students have at Phoenix College?

MR.. MANUEL, don't think. You know, I -haven't been ,there
long. I have only been there 30 days.

MR. POWELL. mr. St. Germaine or Mr.: Dellaas, would you
care to commigit on the deficiencies in elementary and seCondarY
educatton which Indians receive which makes them ill-prepa'red
kir higher educatIon ?

MR. DEllms. We have found at Ari,zona State that-a kit of th6
...students- graduating from reSerVation high 'schools -have an'
eilucaticonal gap, that they are not really at the,same level as the*
non-Indian student, and this must in some way be made up at the
school through tutorial assistance and addjtional counseling and
advisement.

We haven't developed any studies shoiv, what percentage
e

w
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of students are doing the worst, Bureau boarding-school students
or public school studentg, but there is a definite trend' in fresh-
man failures at a school like Arizona State, and it all points to a
gap in their educational adhievement to that point.

MR.,PowEw[Mr. St. Gerrhaine?
MR. ST. GPRMAINE: The Indian students-at ArizOna State

University, as an ethnic group,1iav4 the largest dropout rate of
any*ethnic minoritor any group on the campus. The dropout
rate at Arizona State UniverSity.for Indians is 451.percent, tak-
ing into consideration the year 1971 through '72.

In addition to 'this, we had the lowest grade point average, of
any other ethnic group. On a 4-point scale, our overall grade
point average was :. This might be seen as, yOu know,
the basis for a high drop., .t rate.

Now, the school averaie for dropouts is apProximately 80
percent. s

In addition .tb this, our students are faced with a number of not ..

only social adjustment peoblems when they get ta,', the university
but they also have cultural problems that- the counselors.are yery
ill-equipped to handle. Counselors are not adequately trained in
order to handle the special and ..untque problems that 'our
Indian students are having.

And,. what's ;more, the universitty is making no attempts to
provide these services.

After .we. have demonstrated over ..there and ''''sieketed the
school, we -get' some action out of them. They recognized an
Indian advisory board composed of Indian students that was
elected by the student body, the Indian student body.

. MR. POWELL. HoW long has that been in existence?
MR. ST.- GERM'AINE. That has been in existence since May of .

this Year, at which time we presented a number of ecommenda-
tions to the school. We presented them in letter form, .also, in
recommefidation form, you know,' that 'was stipulated by the
office of the dean of students, in which-we.have outljned a mimber
of actions that we -feel must be taken on the basis, of studies
that we. have .been able&to do, You kilo% to. make ,over the year. .

MR: POWELL. You have this petition o however you character.,
ize it? Can we;have a copy?

'11/11t.-0511. GERMAINE. Yes, I have one copy. It's called the ."Rec-
othmendations. frPm A.S.U.. Indian Adilisory Board. to the Office
of Student Affairs,", dated October. 18, 1972, in whiCh we outline
15 steps that ,must be taken by the university in order to bring
.up Indian.. students to a training and which,, you
know, they are going to, be able to.surxive in'the school.

. There are separate tnstances that .we .can Show. that the.
'School 'Is, in effect, promoting an inatitutional racisin of sorts..
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MR. POWELL.. Madam Chairman, Cttri we make. that petition a
part pf. therecord?

CoMmIssromot FREEMAN. It will be received: . .

(Whereupon, -the docurhent referred to. vvai marked- Ex-
hibit No. 9 and received in evidence.), .

MR.- *v1`. ...GERMAINE. I. Presented on. .August 2make that.:
'August 11,., 1972-4 ,presented a letter, to he -vice.. president of
Student affairi, the person that we advise through Our .adVitiory
board; I presented him a list ,of recommendations that our
Indian advisory board Made. At that time. we had made a study
of the needs for .an adjustment in the survival' skills course for .

-Indian students, entering:freshmen and sophomores and-juniorS:
:We felt; Of courk, through the itndy, 'that there were..q3pedific..

needs that 'Indian students-lave when they. enter an institution
such as. Arizona. State UniVersity where the total: ichOol popilla
tion 'is approximately"30,900: We presented this recomMendation.
The. vice president at that time anured-ui that he woUld look into.
this matter.

I'M alio serving as a' member of the Special Servic'es Advisory
Board, \and there. are statistics available to. me;.. infOrmatien that
is available. to me that is strictly cOrifidential, is not open to the
public, I found out through this -.board that, in the meantiMe,
the vice. president had institdted another similar .

called the survival skills eourseat the university in which out
of ,36- members -of the clan 33 were university football 'players:

This survival skills course had been kept secret froni the .-
publit. This is- on rcord. I have documents to shoW this .right
here in. the ininptes of. the Special Services Advisory Board
meeting, and it's a ln
ing to the president
showed them .the way
very minimal cost, done
.dents sueh as myself wh
teacher certificates and
are suppressed at o.ur univer

MR. POWELL,. .Mr, Della
coordinator of student affairs
are YourresponiihilitieS in conn

MR. DE1IAAS. This is a half-ti
doordinatOr 'Of Student affairs,'...Th
by, Dean Shell, haVe been to work in
OfIndian students, working directly

.. MR. powoLL..You work directly with In ian stUdents? .

DOIAAs. Yes, directly with only., dian students
Dean Shell's 'supervision.

. .

POw131.'What is the total 'student popul
at Arizona Stitte:University? .

itter of record that while we were appeal.:..
he special needs for this course We
hat this course could be provided at a

n a voluntary nature by graduate stu-
have master's deirees and who have
er things. Yet these. typek of things
ity. .

you mentionea that you were .
t Arizona State, University. What .

tion with that position?
e position. It's called assistad

responsibilities; as,., outlined
counseling rld adVisernent

.n` 1

ion,-Mr.

,
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MR DiH Aae. We have around 270 students estimated. .

MR. POWELL, 270, Indian students is that?
MR. DERAAS. Yes. . .

Mit Powurx. What is the total student population ?
MR. DEAAAS. Total student population is around 27,000 or

28000 students.
MR. POWE104. 270 out of 27,00abobt 1 percenk?
MR. DEHAAS, Less than' 1, percent.
MR. POWELL, In your opinion, Mr. Deflaas, is the' univerpity

making a good faith effort to reeruit More *Indian students?'
MR. DEHAAS. No, don't believe so. We have just begun to

talk about recruitment at Arizona State. Before, there were many
efforts at recruitment, but they were not real efforts. They were
haphazard and often conflicting and carried on as More of a
token gesture,

MR. POWELL, Do Indians have any input into these recruitment
efforts tO which you ate referring?

MR. DEHAAS. Have Indians.
MR. POWELL. Do Indians have any input? Are their, views

C.

consulted? 4(

MR. DEHAAS. No. Until this year the oniy input that Indians
had .in recruitment at Arizona State was one position in the
ASU. student 'senate that went on recruitment to various. res..
.ervations, This :one individual Mada recruitment trips. But
there wakn't enough funding/ 'Ind there wasn't enough ime for
a student to adequately do any-kind 'of serious recruiting. .

MR. PowELL. What about faculties? Is there any 'serious
effort Are there many Indian faculty members, at either of
your institutions ?-

MR. ST. GERMAINE. I have statistics
MR. DEHAAS. Mr. St. Germaine has the sfatistics on em,

ployment.
. MR. ST. GERMAINE. AccOrding to a minority report that Wag

required, dated March 1972, which we must recognize was the,
last academie ,year, spring of 1.97 the total employment by the

iversity for the 'year 1971-72
ians., Aougilly, this Is three.:

ployment Oositiens available

establishment of Ariviona State U
Vvaa.5,858, of which 17 were Jn
teriths of 1 percent of the total .e
to Indian people. I

The majority of ttose positions,.
laborers and operatic'es. We had t

V.

gain 'were 'see,. or Unskilled
o profeasienals employed whi)

Were identified aa American "Indiaris. We,had one person identi!:
:fled as akoffictitl who was at that thine, the coordinatot of the
UpWard Bound. program for tIr In4n

t Mn. Powtt.I. Would .either Of *you, Mr,- !Dellaas or .Youi. Mr,
NSt, Germaine, describe tRe Bureau. of Indian AffOrs'..program. for .

providing' scholarships ,to Indian studetrts -and tell ushoW. in yonr

3



opinion the B1 ,and the collegei. toyld ameliorate the financial
problems of Indi h students?.

PEHAAS. The. basic Problem with . the 'relationship.'
with colleges:As:. t at all too. 'Often the colleges rely on' the BIA
grant as a studert resource when in 'the Federal guidelines it is
a matching sOUr e for EOG. I' understand thii is the hast,year.for
EOG:

But we 'must take 'a look at how the new asic opportunity
grant is going to. be instituted, and. if it is going.to be instituted
on.the same lines as the EOG, then the BureaU of Indian AffairS
will. have to come. up .with the bulk of the .money to finance
Indian students through college.

.What this.does i .deprive other qualified Indian studenta from
receiving financial assistan'ce because of the BIA having limited
resources. With the 10 percent cutback across the board of -Fed-
eral agencies, this' is also going to hit veryThard in higher educa-:
tion budgets, So the Bureau is going to be even more restricted
in the number of granta that they, are going to be able to give
out.

There has 'to be some' kind of reevaluation of the responsibili,
ties of financial aid officers at universities in Order to insure that
Indian students get a fair share of the EOG and naticiiial de-
fense vloans monieS and 'to refrain from considering the BIA
grant 'as a . student :resource and call it a matching soure# as
spelled out in the .

Ma P.owEa: In this' connection, what kind 9f peculiar prob-
lems do Indian students Who want to go on to higher education
What kind of peculiar financial problems do they have? ...

DEHAAS, They have a variety of problems, For the most
part, the budgets that are. approved are, you might say, id-
flexible. They go on certain guidelines which are. established'by
norrOS for every college. And we found that India% students have
a need for a little bit larger budget than the average student for
one reaSon .or anotherperhaps to engage .a tutor in a special
ized program wheie it's often difficult to find-soinebody through
the tutorial peel. at the school, especially like in the college of
business." A .

Sometimes students feel* obligation to help mit at home be-
cause Some of their younger brothers and sisters are going,with-
out, and some of' the money that they receive on the grant they.

'secretly send- back home. So they are constantly in. a financial
bind. There are very feW students at Arizona State who are
adequately funded, based. On the budget thatk is. usually. de4ter-1.
mitied at the college.. , /4.

.MIL ,POYML. Madam Chairnian, LbhaVe . no further questions.
COMMISSIONIM 10.WIMAN. COMMissiOner Ruiz?
COM ics61bmott IWIi.Wlth respeet to the survival skille eQu'rte

¶7
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for adjustment, did 'I .understand _you, Mr; $t. Germaine, to-say .

that this survival'. skills course cioncept for the. Indians to keep
them in the university and assiit in thseir adjustment atifertain'
levelsthat it was submitted by your group, and instead of

. being adopted and Used fOr your group as suggested by you
was 'used instead, for...33 football players?. Did'.1 understand, you
correctly?

MR. ST.. guRmAINE. NQ, . we didn't present the outline or thea

program. Rnstead, what they had in mind was. a program qf.
their sown in' which, you know, theY ran 33 football playeis

, th'rougly their program., This program was held in secreeY untjl
just several weeks ago.

.

. COMMISSIONER Ruiz, This was another program unrelated to
yourS, but you had submitted one toqVvhich- ho attention had beei
paid ?-

MR:ST. GERMiuNE. Correct.
COMMISSIONER AIM& And up until this.Aoment what has hap-

pened to the one.you submitted?
MR. ST. GERMAINE. Nothing. We have been very adamant in

outliningTur needs:WO have showed them
COMMMSIONER Uuiz. Ttiat particular course Do you have that

there'
Ma. ST. GERMAINE. Yes, I do.
CiamiviiSSIONER Ruiz.YoUr concept that you .submitted?
MR.' ST: GERMAINE: Yes. I haVe a, study-that was matte on the

need fer this course.
ConivaSstoNta Ruiz.- Madam. Chairman, may I suggest that

.that be Made a part of the record?
' COMM ISSIONERFREEmAN, It will be received.

(Whereupon, the document :referred to was marked as Ex-
.; hibit No. 10 and received in evidence.) *.

I. COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: There can be no comments made
from the audience: There will be members Of staff .Who are avil-
able to help those persons who are raising their handti Ito appear .

at the unscheduled portion of the -testimony tomorrow -after-
Roth;.which wilt be betWeen 5:30 and 7r30.

Mr.111anuel, are there any, special orientation programs for
Indian students at Phoenix. :

MR. MANUEL. NO, thereAre not.
CommtssioNpR FREEMAN. you state your opiniorC,as to

'.the ne4d fo such tkpregrain? .

UEL. Yo§the.r,e is a. definite need for such . a pro» .

gram. ere is a definite need foy,tholorm.,9,,f,mry,A9jA AImpot.,
tolliYttos, iatleat that haVe .e'ver 'any 'experi.

ffles with. So it is not:peculiar, tO Phoenix College. .

I feel that there ,,sh' uld be mtcoptions made, especially for
IMian students ..When ti ey ènroll hr colleges. PO I have 'known,.

a

,
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whifp I have gone through that, nobody "eVer really counseled .
with nie Or provided mo assistance on-swhat My aptitude called
for, for certain courses that I could survive in. I have had to JUst

- flounder around,
This., thing still eVsts at Phoenix College, arit I feel that is

one of the many factors in the high dropout rate or the dis-
couragement among studentS or the failures of the Indian students.

;COMMISSIONEn: FREEMA,N. And it is your testimony that this.
problem is true in the other colleges in this State, :in addition
Ito Phoenix College?

MR. MatNUEL: ][. feel that way,.-because I have, you.know, This
is based oil my ckwn personal experiences.

CommISSIONElt FREEMAN, We ha;ve heard earlier testimony
Concerning the insensitivity of .some of the teaChers in schools,
and also ;eoncernini the fact that .there are a limited number. of

Indians yyho are trained as teachers.
Do you believe that there shopld bethis question is directed

to etich of youatry special training for the Indian Who Wishes,/
to go into the teaching field? Arid do you have suggestions .Eu4
to What the colleges should be asked to do by, perhaps, the Office
of Education or any ether appropriate -agency of EW, to
bring this abQut?

MR. ST: (IMAM. 1- have Borne informatiowwe have noticed
over jit Aritona State 'University,---that is rather startling. I
have outlined six programs that are available right nciVv.

But I'd first like to anwer your questiOn by saYing, yes, there
are certain0 . special prOgrams that Indian people ,,need, for dx-
ample, in the/State of Arizona, ih which Indian people them,
selves should be trained as professional teachers. and administra- .

tors in. 811 facets of 'professional and business life So that they
can return to Indian communities in the, cities 'and on reserva-
tions; in 4ich -they can provide the leadership that is very vital
to Indian growth today.

4 But- getting back to the six programs tluit are . noW 'very
r.

trenched ever at "Arizona State University, I will *name. tiem:
We have the Center for Indian Education..
.We have the'Institute for Library Media. .

We have the Inelian Leadership Program.
The Qareer Opportunitles.Progarne-,
The Indian .Law Program,
And the Flducationitl Opportunities Program:
Starting with the Center for Indian Efluc it was .del

veloped and the pqrpose behind that-it was designed to ttain
teachers of Indian children, Ws as simple as that.

Now, the whole purpose of the "program in training diese
--te,achers focindian children Is to make available. the MOH'S apd

.the information that teachers need, that ve required in, order

4.
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o handle .Indian children across the country. The progratn is
directed by, if I may, an Anglo. The assistant director is part
Omaha, There are three Anglo research ussistants, And there is
one research assistant who is part Xiowa, The entire makeup
of that program as far as students enrolled in the courses that
are offered through the 'Center for Indian Education; 85 percent
of 'which are non-Indian SO iteseems to us that what they are
doing is instituting a system whereby they are training white
teachers for Indian children.

We have approached them a number of. 'times with pletuf to
develop an advisory board in the area of curriculum, in program
design, composed of Indian leaders throughout Arizona represent-
ing educational boards on reservationso certainly other Indian
educational leaderS, professional Indians throughout the State,
as well as students. They have made no attempts. In fact,. they
have rejected our offer of this advisory board.!

The qnstitute for Library Media was funded by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs and Office of Education. Lait year they were
having very, many problems. They, had an almost total dropout
of 18. StUdents. This Tear they have-utilized. the services ,of the
Indian Advisory Board, -and we were very successful as far as
recruiting the high-level Student who is now experiencing suc-
cess in this pro ram, and they have directed much of their
energies to Indik types of things in their program, and we are
finding that they ai e very successful now.

The Indian Lea ership Program was funded by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs and Office of Education. The 'Arizona State
University was onecomponent of four programs that were insti-
tuted at Harvard University, at Penn State, at Minnesota, Snd
ASU. The universities developed school administration programs,
graduate programs in school administration.. This was the orig-

. inal design of the proposal in Washington,, D,C,,,.cOnstUcted
by-Dr, Jim Wilson, who wIts at 'that time the director of the

Indian Desk, 0E0. The component that arrived at Arizona
State University did not get into the department of school ad-
ministration. Rather, it , was. direeted into the departMent of
elementary education. The stildenis .who were recruited under.
the :promise that they were going to, receive graduate degrees
in school. adminiStration arrived here and found out they Were
now geing to be training for elementary education degrees.

' It's kind of worthy to note that Jim Wflson, who is the
author of this program, received his doctorate degree at Arizona
St,t University. rm just making .this ,Mformation known to
ti ComMission, He received his doctorate degree, and the chair-
man of his committee, his graduate committee, was Dr. O'13eirne
who in turn becam the director of this cOMponent at Arizonit
State UniversityOf the elethentarieducation component,

\\,
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COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Buggs, do yoU haVe any quei-
.tions? yip

MR, Bums. Just one question following Commissioner RUN'S
.question.

Mr, St. Germaine, when thii survtval skills courseWhen you y
discovered that it had been instituted for .essentially athletes,
did you make any representation to the administration then ?

MR. Si, GERMAINE. Yea. It's on record in the minutes of a
certain Special Services Advisdry Board fint ing. I made a ,

known to the Speci#1 Services Advisory Board meeting that we
were indeed shocked that this other'. course was conducted in
secrecy and we were notyou knowwe wer4 not informed
that our course was Upt acceptabfe by the university.

MR. BuoGS. And what answer did you get then ?
MR. eT, GERMAINE. I received none.
Ma. BUGS. How long ago was that?
MR. ST. GERMAINE. This was perhaps a month ago.
MR. titmas. Thank you.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you very mu0h. You may be

excused.
The next subject area about which we will receivetestimony

is the administration of. juitice. We will now call our first wit-
nesses on the subject. They will. be Reverend John Fife, Mr. .

Michael Wilson, and Mr. Wallaice Baker.
Will you remain standing to be sworn, please?
(Whereupon, Reverend John Fife, Mr, Michael Wilson, and

Mr: Wallace Baker were sw,orn by Commiasiorier Freeman and
testified as follows: )

. , .

TESTIMONY OP REVEREND Me FIlit PAST'OR, SOIrtHSIDE ,

....PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SOUTH TUCSON, A IZONA; MR. MICHAEL
'WILSON, STUDENT, UNIVER4ITY OF AEI ONA AND BOARD

MEMBER, AMERICAN INDIAN ASSOCIATI N; AND WALLACE
BAKER, ESQ., ATTORNEY-AT.LAW AND PA T-TIME, MAGISTRATE,

CITY OF PHOENIX, ARIZONA
. .

i COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank yob. You may be seated.
' Mr., Powell, ,

MR. POWEU. Beginning 4Arith the gentleman on my left, would!'
you each please state your name, atidress, and occupation for
the rbcord?

Mit. BAKER. My name is- Wallace J. Baker, Jr. My addl.* is
3617 North 12th Avenue, Phoenix, I am an attorW:at-lat
and magiatrate of the city of Phoenix City Cötirt.

REVEREND FIFE, My name is John Fife. I am pastor of South-
side Tinitcld PrObyterlim Church in Tucson. MY qddress in Tucson .

is.8011 West 28rd Street. a..

Mt WILSON. My name is Mike Wilson, Papatoi, 580 South Main
i

44.
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Avenue, city-of Tucson. I am the acting director of the Papago
CUltural Research and Halfway House'. .

.

MR. POwin,L, Mr. Fife,. how .long` have *you lived in Tuaion?
REVEREND FIFE. Three years in-Tucson, sir.

R. PowEt.a.,./Mr. Wilson, how long have you livedin Tucson'?
MR. WILsoN.(Appreximately 10. to 12 years., MR..POWELL. Mr. Baker, I understand that .yon halm been very

active representing Indians in the Phoenix area and that you
have had 'substantial background as a: law professor and as an ,

attorney-at-iaw in Cleveland. Is that correct?
MR. BAKER. Yes, that's correct, sir. I, .spent 7 .years teaching .

at the .Univetsity of Arizona College of Law; active in .the field
,. of Indian law, and was a lectul'er on the Indian Civil Rights Act
. once it was adopted; have been a lecturer at the National Indian

Police. Academy while at the university and )vhile here in, Phoe-
nix ; arid, after leaving the teaching profession and 'entering
private practice here in Phoenix I have represonted, I suppose,
hundreds of Indians as a private attornoy. I wanted to carry
that .one step further and became a part-time .magistrate of the
City of Phoenix Court, I think I can explain that later. .

MR. PowELL. What are yeur responsibilities as a. part-time
. magistrate?

. . MR. Bitvg. Well, the 'City Court has a tremendous caseload. ip ..

We have full7thrie, magistrates, and to help; particularly. with
the DWI cases, we have five or six part-time magistrates. who
try to devote one. ar two. days a week to the co6rt system: As I
say; We usually, mainly, tty DWI pry , trials and handlO the.
regulartraffic load. ,

MR. POWELL. Mr. Baker, in your opitlion,, what are the major
legal problems Which Indians face outside of. the area of the .

administration of justice? .

MR. B lc R. Well, as you know, they are legion. May I just.
start with a reface to that pràblem?

MR, PoWt 1. Please do.
. MR. BAKER. The city of Phoenix hits a veri fine Legal Aid

, Society, but,. unfortunately, it is understaffed and -the demand
. is great. For that reason many of the Indian elients who have
civil' problems are unable to -get the attention they really need'
from Legal Aid: ,

Wo` also haVe a very fine legal teference service in Phoenix
where an individdal can go to the bar asaociation tutd request
the serviCeS of a privAtte lawyer, but, unfortunatO,y, manY of,the.
Indians are totallunitware that this.sertte is available.'

As a consequenceAnd I might itd ; incidentally, Lc) my knew],
edge we have no Indian lawyers in bjy of qPhaenix in the
private practice of law:- and very, very, few the entire State.

So It conies down really te either not getting representation .

.., ,/
1 4
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or there are a few, like myself who try their best to take care of
as many Indian people as possible, along with our regular -prac-
tice, and J probably take care of as many or more than anyone.

But specifically oh the. problems, .no*, I. don't think they' are
any different than the probleMs of the geheral eonomic level
or educational achievement of other people, They' do fall into
rather definite clasSifications, however. Because of the economic
level of many of the urban Indiahs,. 'they are plagued .with.--
credit problems. The finance companies in Phoenix I think-ov-ei-
extend a great many of the Indians, not necessarily Indians, but
people- Of that economic level, and as a consequence they have
been abLe to borrow many, ,many times more than their income
would justify.

And with that, of course, the only solution is bankruptcy, So
they go from the loan companies through the bankruptcy court.

They have a great many problems ,with the natural tendency
to share wealth. When .one of the urban Indians gets a good job
and is making Money,, the tendency is to send a good deal of that
money home, or, if his relatives, come to Phorenik, toThacially
sustain the relatives, In many cases this results in co-signing
notes. So they .are not only talchIg out loans for themselves but
they are corsigniing for relatives and friends on the basis of their
employment, and this turns out to bedisastrous.

They have the normal problems Witk door-to-door salesthen.
And tken, of course, .domestrc relations:

ut Mink pl'obir6ly the 'biggest froblerriS are in the fieltref
credit and in the field of, oh, perhaps, automobiles, generally
revolving around automobiles; purchasing automobiles, having
them repossessed; and the problems thlit go with that.

POWELL.II take it that in the course f your representation
of a large number of Indians you have ad contact with the
Phoenix Police Department? Is that correct

MR, BAKER, Yes, I certainly have.
MR. POWELL. For What offenses are Inch nso most frequentlY

arrested in the Phoenix area, Mr. Baker?
MR. BAKER. Well, I. suppose far and away the greatest num-

ber of arrests are for the offense of what is .now called publie
intoxication. It used to be deunk and disorderly until recently,
So that far and away overshadows everything else.
, There. are some arrests for drinIiing from'. open containers.

There are some thr vtigrancy, although I thinit we, have pretty
-well put a stop to that type of arrest.

There are very few Wiwi arrests for-serious Oimes. Very few.
.POWELL,, To what do you attribute sueh \a ,high rate of

arrest for intoxication ? Doesi.this generally 'oecur 'hi a particular
part of the city?

IVin. BAKER, It certainly does. It occurs. in theWhat is ealiCii#.

I.
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the "Deuce area" or the downtown area..I don't think it can be .

in . any 'way said that the police' are singling out' Indians, al,.
though Of all of the females that are arrested in Phoenix, 50 per
,cent are Indian, and of ail the males that are arrested in Phoenix,
about 25 percent. are Indian. Whether this is the cause'or the
effect I don't know, but the statistics are fairly accurate.

Why are they arrested?, I think the major reason ill that the
Indians generally are of an economic level, that they can't afford
memberships in country clubs or other private places, and as a
result they tend to congregate in the downtown bars, and after
they have been drinking for a while they come out and the police
aro standing right there with the wagon, and they juSt go from'
the bar to the wagon to the police station, .

As to why they are arrested, they are obviously intoXiCated: 74. ').4? ".
'What leads to that isf.a whole other matter..

Mit. POWELL. What kind of facilities are they generallY taken
to when.they are arrested?: . .

BAICEIt. Well, the person who is prcked up on :the street
for public intoxication is taken to the downtown station, And
one of two things happen: If he is not terribly intoxicated, he
May be' released to a relative Or to his Wife if they will come
down and ',get him; barring that, he is put in the drunk tank,
hcelding tank, for the night, and in the,, morning he is 'brought
dOwn before one of our magistrates.for what is called jail court.
-Now, not too long.ego,.before I was. on the bench, I.VerolVented

A

a number of d'ese people Who Were being 'charged in city court.
And it got to' the point where I finally had to bringin my.own
consciencehad to bring a habeas corpus action for an Indian
woman ho had been arrested, through that time, 95 times for
drunk and AisOrderlir. And this was in the period of her lifetime
in Phoenix, The treatment that Was accorded the intoxicated
Indian at that point Holt was just unconscionable

As a iesult of that case, after we sPent 3 full days in court
with the chief of 'pOlice, who was a very fine and dedicated man,
4nd 'as a result of that hearingwhich I lost incidentallythe
court held that intoXicationnot intoxication,that alcoholism
was'not tC disease under our classification of disease in Arizonar-
the police chief was nibved to put pads in the drunk tank so
tlytt the people who hitd to spend the night there Were 'no 'longer
forced to sleep on the' cold* concrete. That 1 thought ,was a vietpry,

They decided to try an imptove the rabbit tank but in the
compound. Out there the In lian for whom I was compIaining.had
to sleep on the floor on a mdttress, although he had arrested TB.

And thq haVe now ordered bunks for the holding 'tanks oti,t
there.

So things aro fenny improvi They. are trying to improve,
but there is a terrible lack of mon y,
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MR. POWELL. Did you say the judge held alcoholism is not
a disease? .

MR, BAKER. Yes, sir.
MR. PowEilL. And what was the effect of that holding?
MR. BAKER. Well; the effect of that holding was that Mrs. Cook

had to remain in city jail. And I have the opinion of the cour
MR. POWELL. But you characterized that as a victory, I thoug
MR. BAKER. Well, no, not at all.
MR. POWELL. I see,
MR. BAKER. But as a result of that hearing, conditions were

greatly improved in the city jail. j
-

POWELL.,I see.
MR. BAKER. That, in effect, vias our victory restilting from the

bringing of the suit. Incidentally, this condition won't last much
longer, because in 1974 alcoholism will be recognized as a disease,
and people w.tio are .arrested for puhlic intoxication will be
treated as having a disease and will no longer be arresied and
treated as criminals. e

MR. POWELL. That's a result of some legislative provision? .
MR. BAKER. Yes, finally that is a legisf4tive decision, yes, sir.
MR. POWELL. What pteps do you think should be taken to im-

provethe condjtions of Maricopa County jail, Mr. Baker?
MR. BAKER. I think Chief Wetzel is dding everything he pos-

sibly can with the financial limitations he has to improve *the
conditions of the jail. What they desperately. need,. of course, is
a newjail. But.they have improved the two facilities that jndians
find themselves in mosttiaat is, the drunk tank' and the coM-
pound,and, other than a completely nev facility, Pm just un-
aware of what could be done to imp ve the *Rion of the
prisonerphysically, that iS;
-9 MR: POWELL. Thank you very' much, Mr. Baker..

Reveren4 Fife, in your capacity as ninister of the Solthside
United Presbyterian Church, are var ous problems fadrng the
South Tucson Indian coMmunity brought to Your attention ?

REVEREND FIFE. Yes, sir,
MR. POWELL. What peroentage of. your cOhgregation is Indian,

Reverend Fife?
REVEREND FIFE. Approximatebta quarter-26 percent.
MR. POWELL. What kin4 of,problems have you found Indians

in your congregation have? What kind of problerns-do they en-
counter?

REVEREND FIFE. The Problem's range across the whole spectrum
of topics--health care, administration of justice', education, eco-
nomic problems. You'can just4tbont run the Spectrum. We live
in a poverty community. All the problems are indigenous to ti*tt
soli of thing.

Mit PowELL. Thank you,

.



Mi.. Wilson; you are,. a member of the Saab Tucson Indian
Center Board of Directors, are you not?

MR. WILSON. Yes, I arn. ,

MR. POWELL How long have ,You 'been affiliated with this cen-
ter, Mr.' ison ?

MR. Approximately since 1964, but I became a mem-
ber o soard just this past April.

.

MR, P WELL. We have heard something of the Center's tune-
ti . earlier testimony; they deal with communitY problems,

. s of Indians in the .community. Mr.. Wilson, 'wouid you
p describe some of thb law enforcement problem facing
In nijn the South Tucaen tirea?

R. WILSON. Before I stallt that,- I just have a Couple .of CQM-
ments to inalw concerning this body.. The AmeriCan Indians. that ,
have come today and that have. testified so far, have come in
good faith believing that the Anierican udicial system of which
this body is a representative is sensitive

.

?AR. We are nOt a judicial body, Mr. Wilson. We. are
not a judicial body.

Plew contitve. . .

MR. WILSON. Well; you aie reicresentative '6f the Justice De-
partment, are you not?

MR. POWELL No,,me are not. rePresentative of the Justice De-
partment.

May I explain who we are and what our functiOn is?
MR. WILSON. Yes, please. . . .

Peyvi,k The United:StatOs ..Commission on CiVil Bights
is a fact-finding Commission. Its IneMbersare appointed by the
President, confirmed by the. Senate. We are a rather unicjne
organization. I suppose that the closest 'thing that you. could
characterize uvis a legislativeit's n6t really legislative, but
it's part; of the legislative funtiori. We are engaged in fact-
finding. Qtve We find those facts, we wiil report our findings and
make our recommendations to the President, but, more impor-
tantly, Congress: ,

: As a result Of our recommendations, Congress in its wisdOm,
:might see.' fit to enact tegislation ,which we recommend. As .a
result of our recommendations, .the President might see fit to -

isSue executive. orders. He might .see fit to. change.pOlides: *ithiir
the Confines of the laW requiring cabinet members to-carry ont
their rirograms Xifferently.

So in that connection We, are not a judicial body.. We are
not eirenWEi don't even have the power of egisis,tion, We do
have the power .of shedding light on' problemi and Mail* reci-
Ommendations About people's orohlems.

It's in that connection that we are here now, and if you have
smile comments on that

;

te
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MR:WILSON, Yes, I do,. and, as I say, in good faith We 'Om,
but I Ahink after so Many eenturieS, of', hearing promises and
,recommendatiohs from the Federal Governinent, of which this
body, is a representative, I think it's the consensus of the A-per-
ican Indians that we don't have a

MR. POWELL. You s'peak for all the American Indians?
MR, WiLsoN. No,' I dont .

Mit. POWELL, All right.
MR. WILSON.. Well, personally, I do nob have faith in this body...

.1 think that I would like to have` faith that this ,body has good .

intentions to bring about social changes, but it's been my exPeri-
ence just this past summer that my faith in the American 'ju-
dicial system was greatlY shattered, arid I come to this hearing
vervdejected and, somewhat bitter because of my past experience,
speeifically conceining the case, of the death of an Indian brother
by the name of Philip Celaya, ° .

.

Arid since July' 1, the Papago Cultural Research and Halfway
Rouse, we haVe just been given the run-around. We have gone
to court.. We were told that the Justice Department came in, in-
vestigated. We Were told the FBI came in, investigated.. But so
far we haven'tThey haVen't come directly to us . except for,
you know, this meeting tonight.

But since July 1 it's as 'if the death of Philip Celaya has been
a very casual occurrenee.

MR.- POWELL. You don't thinyhe circumstances surrounding
his deathwere adequatelYinvestigated? Is that it?

MR. WILSON. Exactly. I don't intend to be arrogant before this
body. It just is my aripgance is born out of 'frustration. I think'
Such frustration or desperation is conducive to deonstrations,'
tO sit-ins, to occupations of BIA facilities.

As I- said, in good faith I. would like to believe that this body
is 'going to initiate some'te of social change via judicial change.

MR. POWRLL. I'm sure that the Commissionots are certainly
. going to try. Whether they are going to be suMful or. not I.
don't think anyone can predict, the future. But in the..past. the
recommeridatio\ns of this ComAssion have, on balance,. been im-
plementedi Some 75 percent of, oh, I'd Say over 100 recommenda-

i tions or Thore . have been. implemented. All that w6. can' do is
do our best. That's why we life here.

:.1Vfn, WILSON. Thank you very much.
MR. POWnLL. You wanted te speak to the law .enfOrcement.

prebledis of the South. Tuesoti area? .?
lv1tt, WIT.;60,1. Well, South Tucson and also it's bigger than-just

South Tucson. It's particUlarly the Pima Coinity sheriff's depart-
ment. South Tucson is a very small city within a city, within
the city of Tucsnn, Tucson is the capthtl of the county of Pinta.

1.



Ma. PowEVL. -You want to apeak to the broader problems of
the *linty? Is that it?

MR. WILSON. I think it ,viro4ld be better to attack :it there
because in South Tucson there is just a small percentage °Of
Papagos, you see, in comparisOn to. the whole county. .

MR. POWELL. In your view, what are some of the Problems
which occur? ,

MR. WILSON. Specifically, such. As the Pima Countythe deputy
sheriffs in Ajo deliberately intimilolating'ihe Papagos in: Ajo fol-
lowing the death of Philip Celaya. ' ^

On the 1st of July, a friend and I dreve .direetly to fAjo. We.
.drove directly to the Pima" CountY substation. We spoke to the
county investigators: ThIey were Very diplomatic and very cor-
dially said, "Yes, cOnie on in. We'll diacuss it."

And we were told that the death of Philip Celaya was just a
very cut and dried ease, that Philip resisted arrest, drew the
deputy ,sheriff's Pistol, that there was an exchange of, fire; and
that Philip was unfortunately the one to 'die.

The wa3r that the investigator described it was that it was
just a ver3t cut and dried case and that he hoped that the tWo
ofus would not go back to TucsOn; you know, and create trouble.

So from there we went and we spoke to some of the W,itnesses,
to the family, and we came up with opPosite concluaions sur-.
rounding the circumstances that led up * the death 1of Philip
COW/4. . V

SO the following day we drove back * Tuckin. WeiAarted a
Meeting to plan's*e type of protest. I think it's the feeling of the
sheriff's department that Papago Indians are docile, that tiley are
subservient. I think this is one -of the myths of the whitfmen
is that Indians, you knowthat because they don't res14 it's just
that they are subservient. Anyway, *e dragged the thing on for
about a month, but to no uvitil. We were repeatedly defeated in
the .courts: AndThat's all. E

MR. POWELL. Well, there isAktVfleast there was-,-a member
of the 'Civil Eights Division, Departinent of Justice, here earlier.
I don't now see hirm Is he here?. .

(No rgsponse.)
. But, in any event, the one thing that the Commission can do

about this matter Which I see is of such concern to you and other
members of the Indian .coMmunity is that xrc can, refer- the
matter . to the Department of Justice ,and request that it make
an investigation. And, I don't know-.--I'm not sufficiently familiar
with ,the details Of the extent Of *hat investigations 'have been
'made befor-iT do understand that State investigations fere
made. -

MR. WILSON. AO thing is that our bodyyou know, the Pima
Coanty ,Police Departmentlhey conducted t1eir own inveitiga.
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tion, which to the- Papago Cultural Research and Halfway-House.
constitutes a conflict of interest4-one body Investigating itself.
And

MR. POWELL. tlas there been a Department of Justice investi-
gation of the matter? - . .

MR. -WILSON, I.-think there rh.as been, yes, but. it- -took- the
liAACP--r-They tried to help us, and :they. wrote to the office of
the State Attorney General requesting that his offiCe, cornmis-
sion a separate investigation, and the State 'Attorney- General
replied that he felt that Pima 'County was very capable of con-
ducting 'an impartial and fair investigation, 'which to us at 'the
State level, that was a

MR.:Pd"wpi(4. We are going to have the Attorney General here
toworrow..We Will have ah opportunity to inquire of 'aim 'about
.tris matter.

MR. WILSoN. On one more point,. if I .may-it's paramount
concerning this caseis that we got 80 this grand- jury .of one
it's called, and the courrty pathologist who performed the autopsy
was.asked if a parhffin teStwell, the Paraffin mold- of the vie,
Um% hand had been taken. This was Very important because
the deputy sheriffs that killed philip Celaya, they b ed their
shoothig on a Strictly- defensive motive, that they Were* turning
fire, and, therefore, this, Was the basis for the justifiable omicide.,
ruling, and so: the county pathologiSt 'relined that, yes, the paraf-

.K
fin mold; it it1 been takeh '.'of the'''vietines* Iran& -.And so the
county pathologist was aSked it the.,thst had been cdriducted yet.
And at .that point the Pima Conntythe chief criminal 4torney.
for Pima'Countyreplied that the paraffin test was not taken 14
because it was too expensive, to the' amount of $2,000, which. to
us was, you know, juStiee istoo expensive.

WS somewhat ridiculobi for the chief criminal attorney to tell
us thht, bht we were vetyWe were trying_to fight this prac-

, tically by ourself, but we were'n't that familiar with the egal-
ities imthlved, you know, $2,000 is a lot of *money. And; see, if the
chief 'criminal attorney for Pima County says it's too expensive
toCOnduct, you knowMe were ignorant enough to believe him.

And the 'most important thing is that Phil's death was, ruled,
juStifiable hOnlicide because the depUtY said that Philip had' fired
the piste! .flrs . You see, .a pistO17--If Philip had shot Me pistol

there .wot d be chernicalAraces, yOu see, on 'his arm. And
so 'this paraffin The mold was, taken,, he said, the 'firing :arm.
But it got as far' r that grand jury investigation and the\eQunty
'pathologist said t t no, it was not taken because the Pirrui
County attorney's of ice had not requested it to be. taken.

MR. POWELL.. Thank you very' much.* Very interesting state- ,
ment.

'Mr. Fife, Speaking now about the' probleins, livAt enforcement
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problems, in South Tucsonthis is -going to be my last..questiOn
before I turn it over to-the Commissionersbut just for the pur.
Pose of trying to get some of that into the. record, what.are the
problems? What are" the kinds of laW enforcenient prOblerns?

11..IVERENp Welt,. Mike and a group. of young .men last
. year who did some research in the courts in SOuth -Tticson, found

that Indians were .being .arrested. and eharged in that municipal*
4ate_apprOximatsely, four to. live, tiMes their population

. percentage.. .

At that time, "the Smith Tucaon municipality had the. practice
!Ref eMploying. Prisoners to collect their:garbage. The. Prisoners

Were used.as labor gangs.on the:garbage trucks to collect municipal
garbage.

MR, POWELL. Was this prisoners in general or just Indian
prisoners?

REVEREND FIFE. Well, they were prisoners in general, buf as it
turned outPno one ever saw, anybody but Indians working those ,

garbage trucks. No Mexican Americans, or blacks, or Anglos
were evei.seen working those.garbage trucks. They were always'
Indians.

The allegations in the community werethis is very hard to
snbstantiatebut the allegations. in the community Were that
there was probably a quota system operating where the garbage
truck4ad to be manned so that so many peoble had to be picked
up on drunk .and disorderly in order to man- the garbage trucks.

You kndkv, the problems are almost legion.
Allegations come to my attention constantly of Indian young

people being ,picked up .when they are in altercations with, peO.
ple of any other racial minority groups, and it's only the Indihn
young people who are arrested. The other young people are let go.

You have to understand the municipality of South Tucson. It
co/ers a one square mile area, and in that one,square mile area
there are, I believe, 54 bars. So we have a number of problerns
unique to the municipality there which present ,a lot of problems. .uni' mque to law enforceent.

Mu. POWELL. Are Indians' typically- represe9ted by cOunsel
.When they are arrested?

REVEREND FIFE; No, no, notat all, They are not represented on
the police force., As a matter of fad, no residents of that Mu.77 .

nicipality are represented on that poliCe, force in any great num-;"
bers. The pace chief doesn't even. live in *town. Other members
of tha-poliCe force 'don't th7e, In the;municipality. The, town Man-.
ager doesn't live in the municipality. So you can see we have
some imique problems thre.iti termS Of WV enfeirOnient

1111, PowELL, Madant Chairman, I have no further qUestions.
COMMIiISIONER FREEMAN, Mr. Wilson, I just Want to reaSsure

you that your testimony concerning the:Celaya shooting contains
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some yerySerions allegatiens that:raise .questions: about whether.
Fedekil law was 'violated. We will ask that that_ portion of the
transcript .relating to your- ,statenient be transinitted immedi-
ately to,the Justice Department Witiiit request for a report.

XII... Baker,. I wonld lik+i to ask .you several queStions, especially
since Sion are ,a lawyer.

You have.used the Ohrase "drunk tank," and 'wonder if .You
will describe thaVa little bit mOre for me..

Mit BAKER. Well, I think every jail that Lam familiar-with hag...
one big room in 'which, all the people picked pp for intoxication ,
are placed until .they ar.p brought before the, magistrate in:the
morning. It's rather degrading. 'Actually, it's a, rather degrad-
ing experience.

they ate held in this ones big room .until they are brought
down, aroUnd between, six and. seven in the morn-
ings to jail Court; And it's nothing., but one 'big room with bars
and cement floor..

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Will yOu tell us what is the usual
disposith*----First of all, the person who is Arrested and charged
with public drunkenness, is it' correct that that person usually':
s not represented by counsel? Is that correct?

MR. BARER. Yes, that:is correct. Well, un until recentl9, for h
long time I could just count on every Saturday night being up
between '3:30 and 5:30 because the§ would call and ask what
to' dothat is, the clients, And the only -thing you could -tell

, them to do going. down Sunday morning for jail court wotild be
to plead.not-guilty.

As a matter offact, on a good Sunday there will be approxi-;
mately a hundred brought in for public intoxication. Abont 1 to
.2 percent of 'those will iictually plead not guiltY.. The rest then
areThe 99 percent go off. to jail.

ut' on representapon, if they don't have a private lawyer,'`
and ninety---7.well 'a hundred., percent of them didn'tthey just
faced the magistrate-without any legal counseling.

Now, recently, 'because -of the Supreme -Court ruling, we 'have
defenderiwho is assigned to jail court, and he will handle

the ease of any indigent who requests the services of a ',1&WYer..

tiicning out, however, that the.vast tn'ajority are still, plead4
ing guilty and not. taking advantage of -the couneeling of the
publie,-defender. .

COM MIS.SIONER FREEMAN, Well, I wag 'going 'to .bring .to .your;
attention .the SupreMe..Coutt, deAisien in, 44 oeivisger

* 41)1 VS. '-25;.'hecatiiie it is inere'0,0e if the entire 'State of 4,fir
zona is violating the civil rights ;:ef these persons in eonlinihg

r them to jall'witl*t coUnsel:
MR. BAKER. Xes: 1 don't Mean to give die. impression that,,,4,

They do no* have When: they, come to court in the morning

C...
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aflier being' pckd t p arnight, there- is a pub& -defen,det .as-
sigthee tetraflic wt rt and as the .defenditnt comes before the:
court he is askedWif he wishes to pleadi guilty or net guilty
he wishes.to plga0 ilty itlad wisheis to waive the right to'
sel, that is put on a stamP which I havse, here,', and ,then he
pleads guilty? and .goes'on his Way to jail or -is 'released
susPended serit4nce.

If he wishes to plead not gUiltyand he has to make that
Choicethen he will be assigned a. ptiblic defender if he wishes
one.

°

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: I'rn still a little disturbed because
there may be possibility that the public defender in some in,
stances may just ,be used Vaellitate the road to jail. Is that a
pesbility?

r Mit, BAKER. Iii what respect, Madam CoMmissioner?
. COMMISSIONER FREEmAN. Are there some public ..tlefenders--.-

course, as you. perhaps knew, through the Years there
have been.some public defenders who. have' 'been so perfunctory,

. -m
, .

in their representation of a defene(ant that they need not have
been there in the first place.

r., Ma.-l3m011.,NO, I don't think that is true atall of th,# Marieopa_.
Couhty. der's.office. I have had them appear before nie.

. .--as a judgei hav, had 'occasion t9 work with them as'a Private
°- lawyer, and I th hit thty are a very dedicated group and a very-

,..aggressive group of laWyers. T;feel a hundred percent they are
defending the rightS ef indigents. I den't haveAhat experience
at all in Phoenix. , .

qeMMISSIONER FRITMAN. Is it yotr testimony, then, that .the
persons who'are sentence4.to jail for public drunl,riess are re-
ceiving due'procesg

MR. BAKER. I den't khow really where to start answerh* that
9uestion. I think. It starts really the night before .with the 'more

..serious question of:. Should they' be arrested at all? .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. This is the point. I am going to ask:
Does the orgailized ,bar of Arizona have any concern.. as to
whether this,should be a law in thefind Place?'

NR.13AKEtt... t can't answer" your. question, I can only answer it
as it relates ,to me and the attorneys-.

COMMISFSONER FREEMAN. You aS, an attortley
Atit, BATON. Yes,
uOMMISSIONER FREEMAN. who I believe has a reputation

444 being perhaps a civil rights attornpy,
MR. BAKER. Yes.

`REEMAN. What is your op3iion hi this matter?
to whether or not they should be picked Up

COMMISSIANER F

MR,' BAKER, As
for arnnkenness?

. .
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COMMISSIONER FRREMAN. Yeg4-whether thisjs an offenge that
actually shoulq.be an offense against the State.. .

MR. BIKER. Ml'right,tet me answer it'lVogay'ing that I. really
can't make uPmy (On mink Madam Conunissioner, for this rea-,
son: If you clake ,ari intoxicated Pergonrand let's make it an 4
Indian since *e ard concerned primarily With Indiang

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. We AMY' onlY to get intoxicated
, Indians in . e,

BAKER. Many, many bf them are. That's right, The largeit
percentage are. But the guestion is: What is the alternative?'
If' you get an Indian who is intoxicated *Saturday..night and stum-
bles out bf a bar, you have two 'alternatives,-;-or three. There
will be a third one next year "in 1974 of treating him as having
the disease that he 'dOes, the illness that he does, But right now;

what is the alternative? You mither leave him Alonedisregard-
himand if you do that, then he is likely to be rolled or stabbed
or beaten, up by the people in the Deuce area whO fire less intoxi-
cated tlla'n. he is. This is a terrible fate for the person who is,
intexicaTed. . .

The other' alternative -to pick him-up and take him to jail
and put him 'in the legal Process which I have described.

Now, which is worse? I think only you can make up your
own mind. I personally feel that perhaps between those two
alternatives at the moment'the',best is to take him off the street
for his own proteetiokt:

Now,, what 'we do with him after he is picked up', I think,
could be improved upon. But certaibly I don't-think the answer '

'to disregard his Condition and ignore him and subject him
to the fate that I have just described.

COMMISSIONER . FREEMAN. Of course, I suppose I'm a little
roubled by the "What we. 'do with him" context of 'the state-
ment, and that, the is a jurisprudenee* that excludes the'
Indian, In othef words, 'he is sentenced, .he. 1.6 judged and sen-
tenced, by persona Who atemon-Indians.

MR. BAKER. That's true, and if the vast majority--
OMMISSIONER, FREEMAN. By. laws that are made by persona

.whO are non-Indian. 4'

Ma. BARER. Yes, Lcertainly agree. And in many cased in a
structure* that he is completelythat is completely foreign fe
him, that he can't understand. Ile very frequently has a language
problem so that he,.0oegn't actually understand ,what.,is 'being.
said to him.

In Many eases he is still so under the influence that althoUgh
Y6u wouldn't classify him' as being actually drunk in most cased
at ihat point, he it3 still just one or two hours away from haVing
been picked up, ank I think there is certainly a great deal of
room for impeoyereent In this process.

i
4.

4

r.
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'We have recently authorized the hiring of a Navajo interPreter
which wilr at least help in the Navitjo4with the NaVajo people. .

TOMMISSIONER FREP,OKN. That will juSt let him know-, why
he is in. jail-L- :

Mk. BAkEk. That's correct.
CPMMISSIONFIR F4EE.MA.N, but itwon't keep hini.out.

Boxfi: "That'S exactly correct And the only answer, Of
eourse, in keeping hireout does .not lie with the administration
ofjustice:,It's a far bigger problem involvinglots of otheragencies..
tint until ke. loses the need fqn drinking and is ablejo .disPerse.
from that Deuce .areao,we're only dealing with the syniptoin and .

"not thk diseasewe, the lawyers.
- COMMISSIONER FaimEMAN. It seems to me' that the legal pro-
fession here in this' State has a challenge and that it onght
be looking at its laws.

Mr. Buggs?
MR. BUCGS. I don't quite tindeistand. "I'm not- an attorney; I

1 look at an awful lot of teAision. I suppose', and when a person
isarrested I always hear the officer say,. "Don't sity,:anYthing-
you have the right tiocounsel." NowI suppose you can't talk to

drunk Man. He probably doesn't know what youe saying.
MR. BAKER. That's true. ,

MR BUCC§: But when he gets to the court, isn't the critical
point(his plea?

MR, BAKER. YeS,
Mit, BtKIGS, Why, then, does the court not assign the public

defender before he-makes a plea?
Ma.. BAksit. think yoWhave struck on a very critical 'point,

Mr. I3uggs. ' ,

(AOplause,)
IVIa.lAfpos, Is tliere soMething that could be done about that?
MR. 13Amt.. Madam COmniissibner has Faised this- point too. c!

Wluit is the altereptive? If 4 fact we postulate that. he was
intoxicated when, he Was Picked up, ,what is tthe altermftlite"'.
to. pleading. guilty ?

MR,::BOdos. At least he has counSel to tell him What he ought
.to dot

MR: BAKER, Thatts true.
Mk. 13uans. That's wfiat a (mongol is for.
Mn. BAKER, And ikrhaps the precedure could be turned aroun1

so that he, has ounseling. But when yo.:(1 realize.-I'm not, ex.
euSing this, and I think theril jti a definite need for imProVe.
ment.. We do have a vast ritunber -of prisoners, that come down
in, the inorning, as 1 May, olywhere from 80 to 100, aqd it's just
running through one after another,

Bums., And I 'sweet that with the inaSS arreSts of that

;
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. .
kind. that it's awfully likely that sometimes Indians are arrested
'who ar'en'tintoxicated at all. # , .

REVEREND FM. Mr; Buggs,: if I couldI'm pastor of a very
small congregation. And even less than that is Indiah, Only abed
26 percent of. my congregation. In recent hiStory, my cengrirga,
tion, within' the last 10 .years, twp 'men,. Papago men; members ,
of my congregation NOD, have 'been arrested by the police for
publie intoxication, have died as a result, direct result, of their'.
handling during this' process which we have been so iiitelldctuajly
discuSsing andjegally discussing/. . , .

Ohe man , t. recent ,historyi within the- last t yeats, was at-
rested _by the /ucson police; He was a very,old man. While sitting

tr.street cornerthis man had broken.. his hip-liey arrested
him for publid intoxication. And by this .man's family- I have
lear,ned that that man, had -not touched a drinkfor at least 85
years: He had'been stone coldsober; They arrested liiin'for public
intoxientien, took him to jai-bite :spent a day,and a half , in jail
before his family was even ,able to find out where le waS. They.
were,. frantically searching all the hospitals- an# places for him. .

Whefi they finally did find him, discovered that his hip was
broken And got medical care ,for hirh, he died in the hospital,
never canie Out of the hospital. f

.Another man, previous to that, die.as a, diet rect reault of being
beaten in that drunk tank we talked about so eloqtrently this
eveningafter being arrested for prIblic intoxication;

Part .,Of Mike's bone of contention with comthissions on civil .
rights and human relations, my congregation tried to take that
before ',the Tucson CommiSsion on Human 'Relationsthe last
ark), the 'man with the broken hip who Was arrested for public
ihtoxication : They were told that. the ComMission on 'Hurhan
Relations couldn't). deal with thair ease because the man had an
arrest record for: nubile intoxication.

I 'looked up that arrest record. for public intoxication. He was
arrested onde in 1929 for public intoxication. The Tucson, Com-
inissioW on Human Relations in 1967 didn't want to take that
man'S case on complaint against the Tucson Pollee Department
because he had such a record.

, It's _this sort of exPerience ,tif .Very small 'congregation in, a.
very i4niall are& Of our citY. 'If you project that werienbetWo
men dead aa a direct result of. dontact *ith this process we
have been tali(ing aboutif you 'project that figure to .a total
population, you get some idea of the enormity ,of the problem
We are referring to at this polot.

MR. Rums. Well, it 6rta1nly seems to. Me 6,0 it is reisonable
to .Assume that 1,f A group of people get a reputation, deoerved
or not, of always .being drUnk, the natural:consequence 4.that
kind-of stereotype is that any time An Indian is Seen walking..out

5, t'
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of a' bar one assumes that he .is drunk and they put-,him ih jail.
And .then they ask him if :110 .is guilty before he has counsel,
and he says."yes" because he may 'or-may not know what he's !m-
ing asked, and off he goes to jail. . ..

I can see why Mr. Wilson gets" frustrated. And let Me. say to
You that you areh't arrogant. at all. I don't,,think anyone on this'
panel. thinks you. are. 1 think' you were acting 'or reacting in a
very ,normal way.

, ,
I would only ,say that frustration certainly never leads to the

resolution .Of Problems, and it's .going to take young people
like yourself to keep coming to. places like sthis and to other
:places and saying the things 'you did before any chinges are
going to be made.
.. (Applause.)

MR. POWELL. One of the Indian members 'of our SAC men-
tioned that often when 'an Indian is asked if he wants counsel,
the only "council!' that he knows is histribal. council.

Mit. ItAKER, May I make one. 'comment on that? As you knoW.,.
the -Civil Rights Act .of 1968 provided for the appointment of
counsel, or.:at least the availability of counsel, in criminal eases.
1 have been trying to push for the representation by counsel
in civil matters in the tribal courts. And in SPite of What .I
think is the clear language of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, the
'salt River Tribe atid.the Colorado. Tribe, just to name two, still
will not let an Indian bring ,in an outside lawyer to represent
him in tho tribal mint. So this is an area I think the Civil 'Rights
CoMmissión could, weirtake some action in.

We have been referring 'Most of our questions to ihe urban
area but when you get tribal courts in close proximity to urban

...centers, AK the Colorado Tribe is and the. Salt River; Tribe is, 1
think they should be entitled to counsel. And not only are they
prohibiting it, but the' tribal atprneys for both tribes have re-
cently filed a brief. in Federal Court saying that the CiVil Rights
Act of.1968 does not provide that as part of due vroeesi under the .

law:. . .

So I would aSk you to check.into that. .

MR. Poinu, Such inquiries..as we have male suggest that
there are a umber of Indians, .particularly tribal leaders, Who

'should. be, at that would be a substantial infringemen,t x.05:11
feel that, i the 1968 act were to b.e construed As you say it

the jurisdiCtióhat authoritf tribes tO conduct their afrah.s..in :

ticcordine0 with their own sense oi justice.1 9ift think itt this
point we are sufficiently familiar with this'4lirolilaLto have a'.'.
jndgmento but we certainly will look into it..

Mn. BAK,..I would just ask that that IA done, yes'. .

,.
C0141(41EISIONER FREEMAI$ Thai* You very mueh. Tho witnesses

are etused..
, .

.
)41
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Our next and flail Witnesses for tonight are Mr. Philip Tsosie,
Dr. David Giles, and Mr, AlbertTregich, Sr.

Will you come forward, please? 'Will you remain standing,
pleaes

(Whereupon; Mr, Philip Tsosie, Dr, David Giles, and Mr. Al-
' bert French, Sr., were sworn .by Commissioner Xreeman and

testified as follows: )

TESTIMONY'Ot MR. PHILIP TSOSIE, DIRECTOR, SOUTHWEST
INDIAN YOUTH CENTER; DR. DAVID GILES, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
SOUTHIVEST INDIAN YOUTH CENTER; AND MR. ALBERT FRENCH,

SR., PRISONER-PARGLE COORDINATOR, INDIAN DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

COM MISSIONER FREEWAN. Think you. You may be seated.
Mr. Smith will be asking the questions.
MR. SMITH. Mr. French, would you please state your name and

occupation fos the record ?
MR. FRENCH. My name is Albert Freneh, Sr., and I am the

'Prisoner and Par6le Coordinator for the Indian Developthent Dis-,,
trict of Arizona.

MR; Isom Philip Tsosie, the Direetor of the Southwest In-
Aian.Youth Center. .

Dit. *GILES, D. David Giles, the. Associate Director,. Southwest
Indian Youth Center.

. Mit SMITH. Mr. Tsosie, would you please briefly describe for
Us the functions of the Southwest Indian Youth .Center?

MR. 'NOM: Yes, The- Southwest Indian Youth Center is a re-
habilitation center for Indian youth, Indian males, between the
ages of 13 and 21.

.,MR. SMITH. And you are referred inniates from how large
geographical areal

MR. Tsosw. All of Arizona .plus New Mexico, Utah, Nevada
and Califoynia.

MR. SIrrn, And you" have 71 slots at this time? Is that right?
M. TSOSIE. Right. .

MR. SMITH. Are there any othor facilities of this kind .avall.
able to reservation Indians in the Southwest?

MR, Tsogrg..No.
MR..SMITH. Are thOre any faeilities of thisp sort available:to

women, Indian reservation residents, at all?
Tsosm; No.

MR. SMITH. What about facilitieti on readvations? .Are there
an facilities on resefiations especially for Juvenile offenders?

MR. Tsoing. Nothing other than the tribal jailS that I know of.
SMITH. What. are the soUrees of the fundlog for the South-

west Indian Youth 'Center? Would Dr. Giles like tO 'answer that?
.01tAs,-- The Southweseindian Youth Center 18 funded by

Om
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tnulti-sourdes. All Of them fund under the amount that is re-;
quired to keep a sttident there. The Bureau of Indian,Affairs. The
State Department of Vocational Rehabilitation. The Manpower
Development Branch of the. Labor Department was a former
funding agent of this project. A nuipber of coUnties in th'e State
of Arizona fund. The State of Nevada funds.

MR. SMITH. it correct that basically 85 'percent.-of yoUr
fuOing is thro4h the B I A ? , .

Da., GILES. At least 85 percent.
MR. SMITH: Isn't it also true that this funding source imposes

upon your operations the limitation to reservation residents?
,In other words, you cannot service off-reservation residents?

D. GILM That'i'correot.
MIL SMITH. Does the Southwestern Indian Youth denter re-

ceive any financial support directly from the State of ArlionA?
Gli,ns. From the State Depaatment of Corrections and -

from the State Department of Vocational Rehabilitation. How-
ever, only for those residents that live off reservation. 4

MR, SMITH. In other words, it's an individual funding for
identified persons?

Da. GILES. Righte
Ma. SMITH. But you don't receive any bloclokgrant of support,

from the State?
DR. GILES. Noti40 at all from the State.
Ma. g MITFL. Can you tell'ms why the State doesn't offer financial

support?
DIL GILES. Our understa. nding as we approach governmental

agencies in:the State. of Arizona is, that Indian people are not
taxpayers in the State of Arizona in the sense that they are
taked on reservation. Therefore, 'they are not entitled to the
services of the State of Arizona. FOi example, the State indus-
trial school is clOsed to Indian young people who commit offenses
oati reserVation.

Ma. SMITH. In other words,' the State feels that because -res-
ervations are not a tax-generating iiise ',that the resident's of.'

athose reservations re pot eilitled State programs, State
funds? .

Da. G tLES. I think thd' a correcesummaiy.
MIL SMITH. What, thei has, been the experience tn obtaining

fumhng from Federal sou ces? ,
Da, GILES. There 43, a great dearlf difficulty Ore. Under the

present administration there- havbeen a . tendency to regionalize
all funding.- As it:,. result,' State plans . are required in order to
qualify for regional funding. The State of A ritona views Indian

,.'.. people as .non,:taxpayers, therefore largely excluded from State
plans. And tp, ti Ilifitilt, hi previous adminiltions Inditin people

114have 4-seek out diSeretionary money .at a Washington -level

,
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that is no longer'there. Yon how have to go after regional money,.
and* population is exluded ,

Ma. SMITH. Soi, in other words, you find on one hand the
attitude of the State that directs yOu towards the Federal sourees,
and, on the other hand, the attitude ,of the Federal Government.
that directs you tit:0mA local:Sources?'

Di. Wm. ,Exactly.
YOu recently mentioned to staff members an

incident invOlVhig a direct grant *from the National Institute of*
Ment4l Health. What was that about? ; .

. DR GILES. Thre is discretionary money available in the
Natitinal Institute a MentaHlealth of the Department of Health,
Education, and Werfare. We found that after a site visit' Was
held by a group of qualified researchers their group of site
Visitors it' a Washington level, that the State of Arizona ug-
parently has applied pressure through,the. region stating that the
State of Arizona was not consulted in the Matter 'of this gi.ant
and there is a pressure being applied the .National Institute of
Mental,Health to reOoke4he grant. 0 -

SMITH. In Other words, on .one hand the State told you
that you should' seek funds elsewhere, but when you received
direct funding 'elsewhere the State complained that it had not
'been a conduit for those funds?

Dg..GILEs. That's correct .

MIL SMITH. Aside 4rom financial assistiince,:' have you_ re-
, ceived cooperation from local gOvernnient in the administra .

tion of your programs?
0

'
DR. GILES. Are you talking about local law enforcement.

. MR. Swrii. Yes.
D4:- GILES. 'Sometimes ye.. Somopines no. If a ibung peorOxi

Who: is under 18 years of .age, commits an-Offense, tnest cotü. ,
ties say they are under prior Jurisdiction Of a..tribal court and
refuse t6 provide any,service in the form of either laW enfOrce-
Tent or in the form of services available to sornebody who has
been' convicted of a crime. . .

in the case .of the students that we have.' who are over 18, it
varies. Sometimes yes: Sometimes no. If a yot1,ng person is alisaul-
tive ancra danger to the rest of the Students in his population,

haVe had difficulty getting law enforcement to protect the
other, studentS in the center. They say it's an internal matter;
they are all tribal referral it should 'be handled there.,

MR, SMITH Mr. Tsosie, you iltated that You might lioChave
stitted this, ,but isn't it true that lour. program has halfway .

O houses lecated throughout the city of Tticatni?`
ME, Tsosmi. Thq's true,

Sktrrit. What responses huve you received from members

'
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of the Tucson community it neighborhoods where halfway houses ;
are located?i,

MR. TsoSiE, With one' exception we have been received 'quite
well within the:community in' whith our halfWay houses are
located,

Mg. SKIS. Do you want to tell us something about that recett
';;exCeption'? ,

' :WOE: Right. 'There was a petition signed by members
of the community' within whiCh we had 'hoped to locate One of
our halfway houses, and they went to the zOning committee and
to the city attorney in 'Tucson trying to keep us out of that
community. ,

MR. SMITH. LOt's turn our subject to another form of correc-4
tienal facilitY. Mr. French, in your capacitf as prisoner . and
parole coordinator forthe Indian Development District of Afizona,...
you are concerned primarily with Indiafi adult offender's' iitther
than juvenile,.offenders? Isn't that right?,

MR. FRENCH. Right, sir.
MR. SMITH. It is my understanding that you served as an in-

mate at the Arizona State Penitentiary at Florence recenty.
Is that correct?

MR, FRENCH. I served I didn't quite get that.
MR., Smrtn. It's my understanding tVit you personally served

as an inmate at the Arizona State Penitentiary.Is that correct?
MR. F ENcti, Yes. .

MITH. What, in your estimation, from your personal .
experiences and, from talking to other people, are the prilicipal
problem areas for the Indian prisoners in the Arizona State
prison system?
' MR. FRENCH. Well,, it's mainly the medical. They, don't have
doctors there who would see the . inmates that need medical
aid. That's fOr one.

And they need an Indian counselor which they don't have.
. And. there are 40 Indian inmates there at the Sate prison.

nOw, and, up %Ante, there 'are at least, 12 of them that will be
going up before the,parole board within the next 2, or 8- monthg,
and as far as I know they don't have 40. paMe plan Co. present
te the board, and so in this way they need a counselor .there to
find out just what the innnates want to' do *when they get out,*
whether they want tO go into it training or go into direct
employment. And there are a lot of servJies aVailable to the
offender and exoffeilders which the inmate don't-knoW ant, SO
this4is Why they need' a COuriselor. .

MR. Sivran, Without such, a counselor is it.'yOur opin1on.A0
Indians are at a severe disadvantage before.parole.boardiO

Mit, FRENCH. Yes, I would
Ma. SMITH'. 'Are,there any .other funetion`6, In your eitItnation,,



,
that counee1or4..COUld, serVe? You mentiOn that they 'mid talk .

, .aboutPrograms that are aVattable to exoffenders. What.,other
kinds of functions &mild counselorafierve? ;

,MR. FAItc.x. Well; 'the'Y could talk over: -Personal...-problems,',.,
and .to their jobs; training. problems. There are. a. few that are..
available' noW Which the inmate WoUld want to get into, but
being an:Indian and not knowing .how to go:abOut getting into

o .

these programs, well, he's just left behind; ' ' ' j . ..

MR. SMITH. Are Federal MA se/1049E0o programs available
to Indian inmates? .. .. , ,

. MR. FRENCH. Not when. I Was there: And tie far tie. I liiuiw*
there isn't any: .

. . '1 ..

MR. SMITH. Do you see a need .for that kind of 'thrust for the
. . .. . . . .

BIA's programs?
MR.' FhENCH. Sir?

3.

t.

MR: SMITH: Do you see a function that Bti..programs could'
serve in thie regard? . - /

. MR.. FRE-NCH. Yes.
MR. SMITH: I have no further questions.-
COMI1gPsI9NER FREEMAN. COHMIllYsiOner. IOW .
COMMIsSiONER.RUE: NO questions. ! .

,
I:

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Buggs? .

4 .. . MR. BUOGS. Dr. Giles, did I understand. you, to 'say that
., .

Indian young people virho *have committed some 'kind of offense
are not accepted, at* the State Industrial school because they or .-

their parents don't pay taxes? . ,

,

DR. OILE$. Indirectly., it's saying the same thirii. It's. Saying.-
that if an Indian young person ,commitskan Offense on reservation.:
he's not entitled to the services -of ;the . State Departinent of '

Correetion, be as. they may. It hiai lie.a bleAsing that they.' are
net entitled to this. But at any rate, the State excludes Indian
'people who commit offenses on reservation from the 'State .

Industrial school Unless that TeserVation-chas a. Contract with. the "
State industrial schoortopay for it. ",

MR: BUMS.' What aboul the State prison for adults?
. DR. GII,Es. 10. French could, probably speak. tO. that better than

.I coukk, , . .

MR.. fArgos.. If an Indian cornmits an Offense on a ,reservatioil,.
will he go to the State prison? .

MR. FRENCH. No, sir. ITh's sent to the; Federal,
'Ma. Byags. He will go' to-the Federal 'PriSon?
Nin,.Vniagon. Yes,. sir. .. -. ,' .4,

' MR; limas. It has to be cokpmitted off the reservation to gn tO
a State. prison?

Ma. loktriCIL Right, air...
Mn, limos, .1.4o. No fuithergoo#tons,

4.
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e
COMMIMONER FREEMAN. Thank you, gentlemen. The witnesses

are excused.
This hearing will nqw adjourn until 9:00 a.m., tomorrow

morning,.9: 00 a.m. SatuMaylnornint.
(Whereupon, at 0:14 p.m., the hearing was recessed, to be

*reconvened at 9:00 a,m4 Saturday, November 18, 1972.)

n.

i,
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United. States Cotimission
o CMI Rights

. .Fhoenix Indian School
PhOenix, Arizona
Saturday, November 18, 1972

The. United States ComMisSion on Civil Rights yeconvened,
pursuant to recess,. at 9:00 a.in. Frani& Mi Freeman, Com-.
miSSioner; presiding.' . r.

PRESENT: .Frankie M. Fi7eenian, CoMmissioner; Manuel Ruiz,
COmmissioner ; John A. Buggs, Staff Director ; John D. .,.

Jr.,. General Counsel ; M. niith; Assistant General Counsel ;
Joe t. Muskrat, Regional Director, ; Jeiry Muskrat, .Sttiff

PROC$EINGS

COMMISSIONER PilabiAN. 'dood 111
iThis hearing is' called to order.
We Would like to. as our first witness thisInorninir,"and the

final witness. on the 'subject of adnfinistration of 'justice, the'
'Honorable William Rhodes, Chief Judge, Glila Riv(1T
copa Indian Community..

Will the witness rernain standing? . 6

(Whereupon; Honorable William. Rhodes was sworn .by Com-
missioner Freenian and testified aS followsr)

Jul= RHODES. I haVg with me my legal aid man, Rad Lewis..
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, Mr, Lewis, will you be giving . any

testimony or irialdnk any statement?
Lnwts.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. If swthen, will you besworn? .

(Whereupon,. Mi;. Rod Lewis was sWoien by Commissioner
Freeman and testified as follows: )

,

TESTIMONit OF HONORADLE WILLIAM .41106ES, CHIEF. JUDG.E,
GILA RIYAlt PIMA.MARICOPA INDIAN COMMDNITY,

ACCOMFANIAD mA, spo:WIS,..ATTORNEY:

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN; Yon maybe seated:
.

.Mit. POWELL. WOuld idd each please state. Spur bathe, address,
..and position for the fecord?;Also give u your'. tribal Affiliation, 'IN

JUDGE, RHODES. I, ..ani William Rhode* Chief ,Tudge for . the
Gila River Indian.ConiMunity, This ip the .Pimi-tril5e.

LEWIS. My name is Rod. Lewis, Pm a Pima...Mojave, Pm
an attorney'. working with. the Gila River legal service, Sacatori,'
Arizona.
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MR. PoWELL.t You .both 1iv on-tk6ila River reservation ?
JUDGE RHODES, YP-S-.

.

MR. POWELL. Judge .Rhodes,how. long have you Aehred As judge
and what did you do before that?: a .

JUDGE 'RHODES. I have been Chief 'Judge for 2 years *and 9
--Menth",s, Prior to that tirne,I work0 with the council as an adviSer
W. the council, and before that the Maricopa County sheriff's
office. SAnd.prior to the sheriff's,office, the.'Btreatkof, Indian Mfairs'

, .police and tribal police.
MR. PowuLL. Judge Rhodes, would 'you briefly describe for us

the law and order system, on your reservation? 4

JUDGE RHODES. OUT law and trder 8yd:tem .is 'set' up -pritharily".
from.. the Code of Federalllegulations:, However, it is a tribal.:
court. It's, not'a federally-funded couft. Our judges are p id by..
'the Pima tribe. And we. do .haVe ;jurisdiction over. criminal. is-
demeanors.. yhe major crimes are, as you know', handled by t

, 4,
-. Ma. .PowELE,. ItOW .much does effective ...administration. 'of jus,L,
lice on youy reserVation ;depend on .cooPeration from outside law
enforcenient officials? .

, JUDGE, Ritons. Quite a bit. Because of the closeness of the-
surroundingscommunities and the relationship that e have wi h
the ;Communities, landwise particularly. 'The cQmi4unities. sur-
rounding the 'Gila River, 'which is'...a vefy small are in. Arigona,
are growing so fast -and large ,that they Are uslJing, into -the:-
reservations, , creating' problems such as trespa s and 'other
things, resulting in a 'need to have A good wofki relationship
with the outside -agencies. Police "agencies, I'm referring to.

MR, POWELL. Do you have jurisdiction, for example, over.,non.--
Indians who comrnit offenses on your-reservation.? : ..

JUDGE RHOtiES; Ye's. ..ReceOly; within the past year and a
s half,. the Pima tribe saw fit to initiate an ordinance on implied
consent, .and this ordinance was a result of some of the things I
baye, just mentioned such as trespassing, .the unauthorized re-.
moval of sand, gravel, c4ctus; wood, numerous other things;
unauthorizect hunting, target practitfing.,. sanebuggies, tote goat% :
just all tyPes` of trespass withOut perinission on the reservatiOn134

an., ofort to ctirb -some of these violation's which. .were
Occurring, aftqr several meetinga with some:of th(Nutrounding

any satisfaction, so, taking the problem tO t e council,* the
police :agencies and the .Federal- Court, we w e ungbleAo get

.,

councitsaw fit to initiiate this implied consent ordinance.,
Prior to the. titne 'that the council had Certified the ordinance,

the court saW fit to aSsert jurisdiction. in :certain' easeg, Anii sioco
that tiMe, a year, and ,ra halt..ago, we.,.-haVe heen 'asserting, and
'after, the, impliel. consent dinance Was: Passed-pbecame Policy

, .



rather in. Washington--:-we do 'hae jurisdiction over non-Indians:
in our tribal court at present. , - .'

Mft POWELL. You .mentioned.implied consent. I take 'it 'that h
sont*inglo do. with A doctrine that non-Indiims Who knoWinglY -.
come.^onto the reservation to do things like taking minerals ''or

to...Aave consented to the eis'Orcis4
irts over theni ill connection With

on- the réservatiolL Is that .trik,.;
,

doing business are presume
'of jurisdiction by the tribal c

. their iprsesence and their activi
doctrine?

. . Jutom RHODES...Nes. Novi, the implied consent ordinance was
n9t signed 1;31 any particular person in Washington., .The :$ecri)--

fI t '.;t y .9 n er or--7 .

Mn POWELL. Let me 4*.yo.0 .a..question''Oik that:The DePait-...
ment -of.Interior normally provideS legal assistance to tribes talc=:
ing important steps such as this, doe's it not?",

JudbE RHODES. 'Yes. . .

-Nljt.' POWELL. What agsistance di4.::they ;provide:IA this ..prel,-F,
this.effori\ to exercise jurisdiffiOn'OVernon-lindianst: 1,,

JpijoE RHOPE:i..Nolle;.eXCelit to allow the ordinanCe to...lii
the'. desk...There's A 60-day .period in which if. the. $0retary of.

*"the Interior dOeSn't act on* a particular ordinance; then pa;t4.
ordinance-becomeS policy, , , 1

MR; POWELL,' Yoti Made a. request of, the $blieitor of the I

Department of Interior., and Of the SeCretary 'of:the. 'Interior Ii0
connection with this?Ist that correct?:

JuDoE IthoDs. Yes..,,
MR POWEI*.O.tid did they take '..!a.:poSitiOn.? Did thq.lti, e a '

,p9.4itiptir';15.4:ewny or ttie other .as.; to Whether theY.Wqifildi hiize
aneh;jiiriiidictio'n and they would siapport YOnOr nOt?. Or did, thdy
lalce pstsiltión,a..nOnCoimnittal pasitriii).? ; ;11

...441401,.100s.-*.Ips: a 'noncommittal postiôi. They did 0ee fit
(to it to becçme policy l?y 1Nving it. the f*cly: period

44'."ow.ev didn't see fit to back *n*the
, ,They

I

. prdknafide'Lt'he orqiniince,Wita allOwed to,..;becOMe: ,
'7°P't 9Y:girr 0.4 1'011 the *de ofth0 Dpartoleot: .

.

)1,":.,;So .44:14 ,,.140wiso 0(1.you .1,1 sAy, anything .o t
YOW.te';ale;gal tiail4,61.D&VMhaveanYieni.nnienits on it?

I f /

4%.1'P_J/ti f!'; I 17. I

SIY.KIONtilai 1-4W1 Ow) some Irotty' spijous:,pro19.1.e
.. ,prOlvicp? :Let'S :aSsarne 1.)e! tton

indian-cdrnes Ont8 Waorrhtilio6 4fnini'ts' an ttqt rhik
is in violation of your law. He then Isitbre to:146moVe hinidelf! .rotti
the reservation, You then- have the 1401611*U ettectriii iirtitst

) 1...
over the Person of

Ruotn
thatMohttoi;, yoit not? .

I.1.
,

,
ii.SYes,, ; .

1VIK, In ardor tq .? effect inch an ari,64,t/t

et,

"

z-
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reprire..t e assistance of either local law erifOrcement officials Or .

, Federaljaw enforcement officials ?' , .. ,

AJD4E,RHooEs. Yes. t .. ,., 1

MR. POWELL. And in the alienee 'of an agreement on the part. I
of such officiOitsto. rfreqriize your proccsses, aren't Sfou left With- . ,,. '..

out tile abnity to -Ixercise .effective jurisdiction over the persons ..`..
of non-Indians?,

. ',. " . .

', JunO RHODES. This ma), have hegii,the case. prior 0,1 believe, ,e; ...

..it Was* April 12 Of this year when. one .of the StatelSenator`S ,saw °-
. lit Well, going beyond that point; we ll'ad'a prOblerii .wliewi QII.el

of oar cases was dismissed by a lopal PO. becansei nIei ene, the .1

.. officer supPosedly at that-tim'e wiisn't reeognized li , the state of
.. Ari,zona as an-offiqr... .

,/

MR. POWELL. Yon're talki4 about one of your'local .'1.

.

JVDOE RHODES. Tribal police officers. '.
Mit: PowEta,:.This.. was in connection with an' onse on the

reserdatkv? ....
JUDGE RHODES. Yes. , .

. ''!,,, bAt . 6 1 s,

MR, POWELL. Befare'a State justice of the,peace? ..; :I '-o',.

JupGE RHODES. YeS. e .,4

MR. PoWepL. I !tea. And whet,Paitened? ----<'
JUDGE RHODES. Well,'prior, ta the arrtlie surround:0g J:V.'s

wOuld normally hear eases w`here our -calartIsthe Indan officers,
. wollia tile a non-Indian on tfi're eservation into a justice couit off

xthe eSerVation.' But the ;on, time that a defendaht °Challenged
the jurisdiction of the officpt, the court' immediately -backed
down and. disrnisgbd -the .caSe on the grounds,. thiaN the officer
supposedly 'wasn't recognized by the State ai ati offiber. He didn't
have4urisdiction.. -..

-Hd*wever,- he did, in my sense Of seeing tlilingslit idithhave
jurisdiction 'when% the offengem.was committed On the reservation.
,However,.,when he:tialRported. the defendant to the,cotinty jail
and tfle juStice cottft, May 'have. lost 'jurisdiction 'there. rat
waS never realliflecided. .

., .. ,.

At that ,tinib-is when. the tAbe began to ass'ert jgfiggiiiii.
because of 'the lack.9f recognition, number orie, by'the 'Stab thtit `
tribal officers, Federal' dfficers, were recoknized As policenfen lir .
the State. '. ,

.

.

,
. ,, . ... .

..--.-.4%
v

Arid thiouifi flid.'helpof ()pp of the 8tax,Spwttorti, As of APril. I '

12 of this year I believe 'it was, all tribal officers and Federal'
WA officers are recognized ndw by the State as officerS,
4 So through that reOgnitidn We haVe gained 'a better working
relationship' with the .surraindtg police agencies .ank are able
teget am. warrants, ttibal war afiti,.. oet.yed .oh non-Ifidians Off
the reservation. ', , 4 . i. t v

And, likelvisth Ithe nonalndian Courts that need to' have. A. de..
.. ..,fendant on the rpServation 'must present a. parrant ,;witit' gOok -.I

. . ,, .
t.. #, -re . ,i i .: Af."6

4 i'l i--.
..

, .,-,
/ v

,

.;.,1_.L.:;.:2_,A, ;.,.1d 1-1S'ITI , ;.4":'..:....
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cause to the court, and in turn the court would issue a warrant
for the. apprehension 'and the turnover of the defendant to the
other ageneY also. ,

MR, POWELL. Very good.
udge Rhodes, what about the area of felony criminal jurisdic-

, tion where the Federal -Government has responsibility under
Federal law? What has been its record in exercising this function?

Amu RHODES. I Would say, frankly, -very bad. The cases that
Numerous eases, felony cases, that we have had, ,cases that

-are severe in the sense that people get shot, in some cases killed,.
-beaten up, mugged, robbed, raped The Federal courts I don't
know why. It seem8 to be the attitudeandthis is My own personal
feeling from observingthat,, you know,- there's just a little'
sense of, you know, "Well, ret then1 kill themselves off, They're
just Indians.'

MR. POWELN Since yad .don't have jurisdiction oyer these
major felo.nieS, unless the Federal Government exerciseg jurisdic-
tion, then nobody does? Is that it?

. JUDGE RHODES. That's'right.
MR. POWELL: What impact does that ha've on the law-abiding

cliaracter of the People on yeur resorvation.?
Jubot. RHODES. It has caused feuds: We have feuds that, are.

Still going now between families where Just for instante, an
example: A couple,of 'xnen got in a fight about 4 years ago. One
went home. The oth4 followed about an hour later, and he carried

dhotgun oven there and shot the man in the stomach, killed
-

A The assailant was kept intaken to jail, allowed,.on bond out
. ,on his /,

*. POWELL. By Federal. officials?
4-1upuE RHODES. Yes, Ile was allowed out on liond, and this case
was continued and continued and cOntinued for about a period of
1 year: and finally 'the man- went to eourt,,and got 1 year's prbba-
tionfor murder.

MR. POWELL ,judge ghodes, I 'wonder, would you Provide, Us
With a reord of the kinds of incidents that yotre now describ-
ing?. And- we will undertake tow 41 touch with the ,Departmept .

of Justice-to'get a Statement fr/ni them, :not only regarding your -
situation; but,,their policy wit respect to4.the peed toonforce the
law on reservations. .

JUDGE RHODkS. 'Yes, I can get this together. I will need the
help of my:police departmont there on the Gila piver to isq the
inforinatioktOgether'.

MR. .POWnup With the -pniSpion-.: tife Stair Director, .*efi
will undertakedAo -send mit) of' my 'perledown here to be in

%Onsultation With yorf regarding this.
{ 4 JUtidti Raoms. Yes. a A

wo3P
4 4

3 0
401 St.

et'(IL-, .. ' A 4
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MR. POWELL Mr. Staff DireCtorf
MR. LEWIS. Excuse me. MaY.1 add something hpeZ.
MR, POWELL. Yes.
MR. .LEWIsi I 'Wile just going 'to point-aout think irS very

irriportantand Pm- not exactly sure what your function is .
MR. PowEm. I'm sorry. Would you Start again?
MR. LEwls, I'm not exactly stub what your function is, or

your role in this Matter, but I think Ws very important that you
be aware of Otis jurisdictional maze which at least Indian tribes
in Atizoneare faced with. .

think it's apparent that there are three sovereign powers
here exercising criminal jurisdictionthat is, the Indian. tribes,
the tribal .goVernment in our case, the Gila River Indian corn-
munity, the State of Arizona, and the Federal Government. .

r-.6.Pd as you can see, there's Much caitse fOr some overlap.. .

But I think the case has been thgt the State. of Arizona and,.
_well, especially the Federal GOvernment, has shirked its "

sponsibility'in enforcing criminal laws at both ends of the scale,
as Judge Rhodes pOinted out, in the area of major crimes arid
also in 2 the area of les§ei-,...grimes over",which many people
'have asserted that tribes dO not have ,jurisdiction. .

And- this is, I. guess, the main reason why the tribe, has
asserted-jurisdiction ove'r non-Indians; and I think this reqiiires
this ma, require--:soine Congressionai':action but also. will re-
quire some cooperation, some administrative -cooperatidri, and
agreements between the Sovereigncpowers.

And -this is something I..think which the Civil Bims Com-
mittee can look. `toward or help iri Settling or pointingtout, at
least riiising the issues or the problems.

MR. Ppwttl. We understand that yours 'is onlY.,One of twO
tribes in the entire country that attempted to assert jurisdiction
over nonlindians. Is that Correct?

MR. LEWIS. That's.true,
11/4,MR..POWELL. Well, it seems clear from w1ti know of- this

that certainly. tribes have jurisdiction over Iridians *who commit
crimeS on reservations: It's certainly far from clear the extent
to which tribes can 'exerciser jurisdiction over non-Indiana, isn't
it? You're doing tgat, but you inflieated the need Air congrei-
sional action. , .

MU. LEVIs. Well, 1 Stsy that simplyn to clarity the situation
and, you kno*, piripoint tie, responsibility. In my mind..there
no doubt that the Indian tribes do hMre jurisdiction over.- nor*
Indians.

MR. .0WELL., I see. With .respect to crimes committed by
Indians on reservations, crimes which require imprisonment,
where do such Indian offenders Where are thpy. incarcerated?

1 ,f3 7 .;
i.
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It's my *!.underStanding that such .offenders are. incarcerated in-
Federal prison. Is that-correct? You have no such facilities?

JUDGE RHODES. Are you referring to major.crimea?
MR. POWELL. Well, does it matter?.
JUDGE RHODES. Yes.

. .

MR. Powm. It does? In other words, you have a tribal jail *
for offenses which are not

JUDGE:RHODES. Misdemeanor offenses.
But for major crimes they ikould go in Federal

'prisons?
RHODES. Federal.' or State court. .

MR. POWELL. What abot4 nom-Indian offenders? 'What witild be
done.with non-Indian offenders who violate your law?

JUDGE RHODES. Misdemeartor law ?
MR. POWELL. Misdemeanor law, yes.
JUDGE, RHonEs. If they are sentenced to jail, according to the

newto' the .indigency Jgyr, pow which requires time to pay ihe
fine or a Sentence to jail, CheY are treated just exactly. like
anybody else, They are not -any different. The tribal court in
Gila Rivet doesn't distinguish between the people that come be-
fore it.

MR. POWELL. But if the State' were exercising jUrisdiction
where non-Indians were committing violations .on the reservar
tion, you wouldn't have this problem? Is that correct?

JUDGE Ruongs. Possibly.
:qVf.a. 'POWELL. Judge Rhodes, doea your tribe receive 4b.ny law

4nforceMent assistance through the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration?

imam RHoms. Yes, we have ieceiVed tWo grants through
lit AA.

,DOWELL. In applying and competing for Such-funds, do
you feel that tribes face any particular barriers or disadvantage?

JUDGE RHODES. Yes. I feel that weiiio have, a barrier, a big
barrier there because of the fact that we don't have qualified
help for writing of proposals. We hiave been informed that, 4,4f
you can't write a proposal; let us know and we'll send a man
down there to write it up for you."

MR-..POVVELL. Who says this to you?
.

.
phoE Ruonms. This has been stated by representative of

LEAA, Bubi have never seen it Yet.
Ma. POWELL. Well, as I understand, it, in applying for\ ueh

f deyou. havo to go through the State and have to be parts ,

tate 'OM, do youAlot?
Rim Mums. Yes,
Mu, PoWnCr.,, Does: the State -give you any particular priority

as opposed to other municipalities within the State?.
Juuk Riums..No.
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POWELL. Are .you pUt .4 a disadvantage vis-a-vis such
other applicants within the State?.

JUDGE RHODES. Ilithink that we are. 'Because the tribes ,are
not represented. I'm 'On 6ne board, the Police-Community Re-
lations Board. However, that's .only one of .the areas that, LEM
funds,.

. .

. Ma. Powku.,. Then, would you say that' if, tribes are to get...a
fair shake that either they ought to be &en separate fundfng
under LEAA or, if they./are going to have to be put through
State plans, that gtidelines ougtit to be perfecteso that; in
reviewing State plans the Indian component of such- State plans
would receive particular attention by the State and that atten-.
tion would be reviewed.by the funding agency?

JUDGE RHODES. I would say so.
Ma. 'POWELL. Judge Rhodes, as a tribal judge and a past

deputy sheriff, do you have any observations to share with wit
regarding the ,quality of treatment Indians receive ,from the
justice systems of 'border towns ,surrounding your reservation?

JUDGE RHODES. Yes, I have observed and been ,asked by
several' of the peoPle' on the Gila River why they receive, such
harastnept frbm, say, one of. the Sheriff's departments. And it-
doesn't seem to be the department as a whole. At'S particular
individuals who work for the sheriff's office, one .of the sherifr6
offices.

For. instance, every time a carload of Indians goes by, the
deputy will find or'see fit for whatever reasons to stop this ear
and get the people out, shalie them down, go through tbe car,
look %under-The seats, harass them, Make smart aleck remaRs
toward the people, And then threaten that if they don't shut up
or if they attempt to talk back or ask, "Why are we being
stoppNl?" or, you know; "What WAS your. reason for stopping
us?"-- "Shut up, or you're going to end up in the ,back of the,
wagon." You know. This kind of stuff.

This is, particularly bad in the west end of our reservation.
A nd Non'l want to name any names, but I do' know of a couple
of deputies that I haveprobably in the:near future write
letters to the department, sheriff's office in that 'particular area,
gn; if this harassment continues.

The esi.4 end of the. reservation 'hasn't been so bad. We don't
receive that type of harosment from that particular. area up
'there. Hut this one area is'real bad in that.

Ma. POWELL. If you' have problems with that, if yoU would
provide in writing the &cession of those, naming those sheriffs
in writing, subseeuently,,and what the activities 'are, we, might
be of assistance.

What aboot, the treatment of Indians with respect to offenses_
ilinmitted ? Are they treated' in the same way under State courts'
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as non-IhdianS jn terms of fines and sentencing? Are they more
likely to ,be arrested for offenses than non--Indiang? Or do you
have a view on that?

Jump RHODES. Oh, yes. Yes. I have always noticed this. And
it's outstanding in any State, particularly Arizona, where it you
have. Ave, men pass down on the ground and there's one Indian
amonk them, that's the guy they're going to pick up. I have
seen this with my own eyes.

MR.' POWELL. They're more likely to be arrested for`intoxita,
tion than non-Indians?

JUDGE RHODES. Oh, yes.
MR, POWELL. One last request, Judge Rhodes. You mentioned

two tEAA grants. If YOU would describe those grants to us in
writing subsequent to thiS hearing, we would appreciate it. All
right?

JUDGE RHODES- The first grant we received was for $60,000,
and that was money to be used to get four cars for the .depart-
ment, which there has been a lack of BIA supposedly to sup13131
cars., equipment. However, there has been a lack of equipment
for the police officers. We dithiget four cars with that money,
fully-equipped. We haye .radar and -Bascar units in two of the
cars, two units of the saine type in each. .

We .got stretchers.
We have a- new radio f.(ystem which we will beshould be

complete this month which will put the Gila River police under
their own frequency. However, we will maintain two radios
which will be in contact with the State frequency.

The other grant was a Criminal code revision grant which
is)about 40 percent complete at thiS time. And in -that criminal

.;code, the'revision,. We are attempting to keep in touch with the
,State Attorney here and keep it as close as possible to the
'Working relationship that the State Code has so that, if there
over is a change, there wouldn't have t6 be that much change
Made to our reVised code.

MR.' POWELL. 1:Inw large is your reservation? How many peo-
ple ref.3.ide thereofh

JUDGE MODES. We have between 6,500 and 7,000..

MR. Ppwm.u1. At\cl how large in land,
Ipnot RHODES.1 Sixty4ive miles long and 20 miles at the

wibst
Mff. POWELL. That's as large as most cities.
I hOe no further questions, Madam Chairman.
CoViiiffssioNn PREFNIAN.. Judge Rhodes, 1 would first .like to

4comm mi you for asserting the Jurisdiction of your court, of the
tribal tourt, ovet the offenses committed by non-Indians. How-
ever, it seems to me that the question is very serious because

1.
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the State of Arizona cannot be absolved from- responsibility in
this.

There is a v4y basic provision under our Constitution that no
° State shall deny to any person within its Jurisdiction the equal

protection'of the laws.
And the situation that has been described This morning in-

dicates that the State of Arizona is in violation of tlie Constitti-
tion With respect to administration of 'justice. And certainly -this
Commission has the responsibility to pursue this. ,

I -was pleased that our general counsel did mot wp...it for the.
Commission to at least request that the staff check further .into
this and get the facts,

JUDGE RHODES. Probably the biggest reason for this You
now, it's like a big kidall these violators that come out on
the reservation. We had attempted to work with the city police,
the county police, hoping that pey would give us the backing
that they shou1d. However, every time there was a call on a
non-Indian who might be Violating the law in one way or
another on the reservation, it-was always the type of discipline
that you might give a little kid. You knoW, slap him ori the
hand and tell him, "Don't do .this again."

We could never get any backing out of the courts, say-a stiff
fine and .say, "You canna do this and expect to get away with.
it." We want some respect too. It's our land. They've pushed us
into these little pockets. We're there, and thAt's the last we have.

Now, wo weleome anybody, everybody, to our reServation.
However, we want them to.,afford us the 'same respect that they
afford their people when theY're off reservation.

ComMISSIONER FREEMAN. That's the only way it can be.
JUDGE RHODES. Yes,

.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Commissioner Ruiz?
Com m issioNmk Ruiz. Judge RhOties, with respect to this roust,

ing. that they got, the Indians in trucks, is it done by Federal
officials or State officials?

JUDGE RHODES. I didn't understand you.
COMMISSIONER hurz. The routing, getting them off ,of their

transportation facilitiesthe rousting-the inquir.les made of
Indiansis it done by State officials -or is it, dory) by Federal
officials? You mentioned that on the west side this happens More
often than on the east side of the reservation.

AIME RHODES, That would be probablytbunty of bials.
COM m IssioNpit Ruiz. Oh, they are county official' ?

R twins. Yes..
CoMmisSioNER Rutz. The reason. I ask that is:, What 18 the

excuse fOr doing it? Tio they claim that- they, are illegal aliens.
or what are they 41ting for when they do this,. when they stop
and chock? What islhe excuse that the county uges?
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JUDGE RHODES. There's no excuse really. Just a week ago there
Was a family that approached me and asked, "Why is it that
every time we leave the reservation on 51st Avenue that we have
to be stopped by this one particular guy?"

And it seems like everybody in the west end knows this one
particular deputy. He just has What? Something against 'the
Indians in that particular area. He never has bothered the non-
Indians.

And' I Originally I'm from the end. I live in Sacaton
now. But during my time on t est end I never saw this
deputy have a car stopped w ei there might be non-Indians in

the. car. But every time I have..personally seen him with a ear
stopped it was Indians in the car.

COMMISSIONER RuiZ. Well, you have answered what I was
looking for. In other words, it is the local officers

JUDGE RHODES. Yes.
COM MISSIONER Ruiz. county officer, that does this.
Now, are there instances where a tribal police officer insteafl

of taking the non-reservation person to a J. P. takes the person
to the reservation jail ?

JUDGE RHODES. Yes.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. And you have facilities tliere for release

of that person on his own OR
JimciE RHODES. Yes.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Do you sometimes impose, ask tor bail?
JoilcE RHODES. A cash bond, yes.
COMMISSIONER Rijn. And are bail facilities available in the

'area for a non-reservAtion Orsori?
JUDGE RHODES. We don't havia bonding system such as the

outside courts here dO. However7the court has set up a bonding
system available to the people, making bonding available to
them

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Have you had any partiular trouble
with that phase of law enforcement?

JUDGE RHODES. None at all.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. That's all.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Boggs?
MR. BudGs, Judge Rhodes, it was mentioned .that we are

dealing with three sovereign poWers: The tribal power; thelY
'State, and the Federal. Government. Suppose someone wants to
appeal from a decision:0 your ebutzt. To whom does he appeal?

JUDGE RHODES. The' tribal court provides for a three-judge
panel appeal, and this is their appeal. However, it can, if they
are not satisfied at that leyel Then it can end up in district
court.

MR. BiKkis. Federal distil: colirt?
JUDGE Rooms. Yes. f

'
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BUOGS,-13-14-1145t to the State eourt?
JUDGE RHODES. No. .

MR: films. Well, if that's so; then, there are at _feast two
sepa410c and distinct court systems in Arizona:Is fhat

JI/DOE RHODES. YOS: .

MR. BUGG& The Tederal and the State, with the tAtilif court
being in' sOmeway related to the Federal court system. Is that
right?

.
JUDGE RHODES. Yes.

BUMS. Why, then, do you have to get money through the
State from LEAA funds? Why is it nothave you investigated
.as to whether or not, since you do have a totally separate legal
system,why do.you have to get money, LEAA money, through
the State? Why eitn't it come directly from the Federal Govern7
molt to you?

JUDGE' RHODES. I'm not sure. 1 believe it's. the w0,t1e govern-
ment, our particular tribal government, is set' up. I do know that
there are tribes who have federally-funded judges. However, the
particular tribes that have federally-funded judges, I don't -think
are in a- position to properly administer. justice 'to the, people,
because in these particular situations the *tikes are onIV funded
for a mininmm time, and- in some cases I -.know of the judges
only hold court on, say2 days a week, or 3 days a.week, and this,
as I see it right there, is a viofation of a person's rights because
he doesn't have the immediate trial that if he wants he can
have..
7MR. BMW. I wonder if your legal counsel has an opinion

as to whether or not, under the circumstances that your courts
are operating, you .should be able to get fun& -directly from
LEAA rather than through the State.

MR. LEWIS. j think it's kind of. difficult to answei that ques-
tion. I think, yes, we should be eligible to receive funds directly
from LEAA as a sovereign power and Indian tribes possessing
the full right to govern themselves, which includes operating

criNinal -justice system. And it seems to me it's a failure of
recognition by the State and by the Federal Government ofthis

-fact.
As to' whether or not it is possible under ex(sting 'LEAA

regulations 1, don't know. Probably not. It seems.tO me that LEAA
and other Federal programs recently are The attempt is th
regionalize them, to funnel funds through the States, and as a
restilt tribes are left out.

I think Ila Judge Rhodes pointed out this is a bad thing as far
as Indian tribes are concerned. We get a low priority as far as
funcis are concerned; and I thinOwe *won't fare as well, And I
think it is very desirable for Inditin tribes to be funded direotly
from the Federal.Government,.
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'MR. Bums. I have no more questions.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you very much, gentlemen.

You may be excused. .

JuDDE RHODES. Thank you.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. We will now begin the subject area

of employment, and we will Call s our first witness, Mr. Ernest
Gerlach, a Comthission staff member, who will give a brief
summary of an Indian employment staff paper.

Will you be sworn?
(Whereupon, 'Mr. Ernest Gerlach waa sworn by Commissioner

Freeman and testified as follows: )

TESTIMONY OF MR. ERNEST GERLACH, STAFF MEMBER, U.S.
COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS'

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Will you present the summary of
your staff paper?

MR. GERLACH. The Bureau of Indian Affairs estimated that in
1972 approximately 38,400 American Indians living oh reserva-
tions in Arizona were of working age, or in the labor force. Of
this total, 15,520, or approximately 40 percent, were classified
by the ETA as being unemployed. In contrast, the unemploy-
ment'rate for the entire State was reported to be 4.1 percent in
1971.

Not only do American Indians in Arizona have very high un-
employment rates, a significant number were reported to have
only temporary or seasonal employment. For example, the BIA
estimated that about 20 percent of the Indian labor force on
reservations in Arizona were employed on a temporary or periodic
basis.

For a large number of American Indians in Arizona, govern-
ment and related sevices provides most of the employment on
the reservation. This emPloyment is provided mainly by the
Federal Government. Tribal governments also provide a substan-
tial employment base.

In it special study conducted jointly by Arizona State Univet,-
sity and the Arizona State Employment Service in 1969, it was
reported that tribal4 employment Is Significant on many res-
ervations in the Sta;e.

It was also reported in a separate study entitled the Navajo
Manpower Survey that the Navajo tribe employs about 5,450
persons,' nearly 45 percent of all those employed on the res-
ervations. More significantly, 65,8 percent of 'all the Wage and
salary workers on the reservation are employed by the tribal
government. On the other hand, very few Indians are employed
in either the State government or in municipal governments fn
Arizona. .

Employment in the other sectors, such as agriculture, coo-
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struction, manufacturing, !....transportation,. communications,
wholesale and4retail trade is 4mited. HoWkrer, on some reserva-
tions, especially On. the Navajo. and Fort: Apache reservatiomit
employment in manufacturing is significant, although small. in
relation.to the total reservatiOn population.
. In 1971, Indians comprised'obout 15 percent of all the Vederal
jobs in Av;izona. However; a !large percentage of these Indian
employeesAvere concentrated in the lower grade and wage board
levels. For example, while Indians made up .17.9 percent Of all
the Federal employees in the general schedule (GS) pay lystem
in. Arizona, 54.8 percent of- these eMployees were in grades GS,..1
through8.

Similarly, Indians constituted 20.0 -percent of all the wage
board workers in Arizona, but 40.7 Percent of all the Indian
regular nonsupervisory employees, 68.0 percent of the Indian.
regular, .Wage emplOyees,.and -19.9-percent of all the' Indian reg-
ular supervisory employees were concentrated in wage leyelS 1
through 3. Over 50 percent of all Indians in other wage systems
were earning,below $7,000 annually.

The largest Federal employer of Indians in Arizona is the
Bureau of Indian Affairs. In 1971, the BIk employed a total of
2;829 employees in the GS pay system and 1,112 in the wage
board"tystem. Of this total, Angerican Indians constituted. about
60.6 percent of all GS employees:and 85 percent of all wage
board employees.

Although Indians comprised the majority of all GS and mulge
board personnel employed by the BIA, most of these, Indian
employees were again concentrated in the loWer grade and wage
board categories. For example, in Arizona, American Indians
comprised 81.2 perc t of all the GS personnel employed in

_grades 1 through 8 while Anglo personnel Made up only 7.8
percent of the GS e ployment in these grades. On the other
Inind; Indians were only 23.6 perced of all employees In.grades-
GS-11, through 15, while Anglpeconstituted over 70 percent of
all emPloyees in these grades,

In '1971 slightly, over 85 percent of wage board workers
emPloyed by the BIA in Arizona were Anierican Indians; and
only 12.5 percent were identified as Anglo, However, approxi-.
mately 60 percent of all the Indian wage board:eMployees
less than $91000 a year. At the same- time, only 9.3 percent of
the white wage board employees earned Jess than $9,000/ an-
nually..Conversely, over 90 percent oeall /the white wage board
employees earned more than $9,000 a year, whereas only 39,
pereent of all the Indian, wage board workers made more than
that amount..

The same grade level distribution also appears to exist ler the
Phoenix Area Offico of the BiA. One thOusand, two hundred and
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.eighteeri GS employees were employed -by the Phoenix Areal,:
Office in .1912.- Approximately 51 percent of all these GS em-
ployees were American Indians. However, almost 10: percent of
these Indian' employees were in grades. *GS4 through 5, whereas
only .16.percent of all the non-Indiati- GS personnel .Were in
these grades. The majority Of the *Indian employees were ill

.grades GS73, 4, and- 5, whereas most of the noh-Indian GS
employees wrre concentrated in grades GS-9 and 1.1.

In terms .of wage. board employment, 332,14kmerican Indian§
and 127 non-Indians were employed as biticollar wOrkers in
the Phoenix. Area Office. Over 51 percent of all Indian wage- board
employees earned less than $9,000 annually, while only.13,3 per:-
cent of the .non-Indian employees niado loss than this wage, On -
the other hand, over 86 percent of all the, non-Indian Wage
boarkemployees earned more than $9,000 a year, and. only 52
percent of the Indian wage Imird workers Made more than this
amount..

In relation to other Federal agencies, having staff in Arizona,
, the Itumber .Of Indians employed is very small. For example,

the Post Office Department emplOyed 5,093 persons in 1971; -of
this total only 4 were identified as American Indians: c,

The Treasury Department maintained a staff o 499 persons in
the State; only one'employee was an American Indian.

The Justiee Department ettployed over 500 persons; -yet only
one was Indian.

The Department of Agriculture employed only 69 American
hidians out of it total-employment of 1,415.

The beparttnent of Transportatiohemployed about 360 persons;,,
again there was only one Indian.

The Department of Housing and Urbap Development em-
ployed only one Indian out of a totalfemployment of 136.

The State government in Arizona also employs few American
Indians. According to the Arizona Civil Ilights Commission,
American Indians constituted only 1.6 percent of the total State
employment in 1071.. Overall, there were only 418 Indian State
employees out of a total employment of 26,918.

Over 80 percent of all Indians emploled by the State were
concentrated in six agencies. Arizona State University employed
49 American Indians Out of a total employment of 5,145.

Thei State tducation*Department employed 58 AtneriCan In-
dians out of 403 employees.

The EmploYment Security Cominission employed.approximately
950 persons ; only 48 were Indian.

The Highway Department in 1971 employed .over '4,250 per-
sons; only 74 were.American Indiatt .

Northern Arizona University employed about 932 'Arsons): 41
were Indian. 4,

I '76'
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The University of. Arizona employed a total of 6,890 persons;69 wore Indian.
The Welfare Department ernplOyed 958 persons ;r 31 wer4nan.
Of the 98. seprate governmental agencies constitu mg the

State government, 72 agencies and related boards -did not have
any Indians employed at all.

Of the 418 Indians .employed by the various State agencies,
264 or 63.1 percent were located in white-collar:or skilled jobs,
while. 154 or 36.9 percent were employed in low4killed occupa-
ti4s. 4owever, compared with the -total State employment,
American Indians made up onlyt.1.2 percent of all the State
(.employees in the Fhite-collar jobs and 2,8 percent of all the
State employees in the blue-collar occupations. . .

The employment of rndians in local and municipal govern,-
ments in Arizona appears to be minimal. In Phoenix, only 49
American Indians were reported to be employed out of a total
municipal employment of 5,020 in.1971. Over 60 percent of all
Indians. employed by the city were in the Water and Sewers
Department. Molt than half were classified as semi-skilled opera-
tives, two were Classified as unskilled 'laborers, and five *ere
identified as skilled laborers.

.In Toson, Indians represent less than .1 percent of the total
municipal employment.

.Indians 'also represent a very Small proportion of the total
employment in sqliocV distrIcts throughout Arizona. Of the
37,722 certified aryl, non-certified school employees reported in
various categories; only 791, or approximately 2.1 percent, were
Indians.

In addition, American Indians represented only 3.8 percent of
all the non5bertified employees in various categories.

More important, Indians constituted less than 1 percent of all
the certified teachers and approximately 1.5 percent -of all the
guidance counselors.

The\ majority of, Indian school employees were located in fonr
Counties-Apache, Coconino, Gila, and Navajo, tven in these
countiti, Indian employees were only a small Proportion of all
school eMPleyees.

Over 70 percent of Me population 'in Apache County is IndianL .

yet- Indians tkre onlY 28 percent of the total school employinent
in that cothity.

In Navajo County, Indians are 48 pero6fit of the population; -

yet .only 14.6 percent of all the- school. employeeS are
In Coconino County, almost 25. Percent of the population:1e.

Indian, but. only 14 percent of all the .school emplosr.W.
county are Indian's. . .

. .

6
Similarly, In Gila County, Indianeate 8.8 percent..,of 'ttll the'
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'school employe& in the, county, yet tho constituted over 1.5.
. percent of thY county's poPulation.

In terms of the number of teachers employed in these counties,
the .situation is very sithiiar. In Apache County, 67.1 'percent of. .

all ..the pupils enrolled=,in ;public schools were Indian, yet there-
were only .15 Indian teachers out of a total of 313.

Navajo Cottnty had 2,195 Indian pupils attending public schools,
yet only 7. -teachers out ofc42'2 were Indians.

About 23 percent .Of the' total Sehdol enrollment in Cocbnhio
County were Indians, yet only 2,3 percent of the teachers were

In Gila County, almost' 15 percent of the Student enrollment
1n-the public _schools- were Indians, bijt less than I. pezcent of all -
th e. teachers were Indians. .

4 In relation to private employment,' very few American Indians
are in the labor 'force off the reservation. AccOrding. to'the
Equal Employment Opportunity .COmmission,' in 1970 'approxi-,-

-:..Inately 8,152 Indians out bf a total .surveyed, labor force. of
-.,..196,8P9 were embloYed in 982 businees units. Overall, Indians

comprised about 1.6 percent of the surveyed labor force. ,

A large proportion of this Indian labor force was erriployed
in 'occupations of low economic status. For example,' in Arizona
the number of Indians employed in loW-paYing -And lovtr-skilled
jobs was 2,262, or approxiMately 72 percent. of' all IndianS. em-
ployed in private-businesses.

In a' specials.survey. of . ndian emplyment in . Phoenix, it was
noted that'a significant portion of all of the Indian labor force
'was employed in low-skilled occupations. For example, 17 cOm-
pap ies ere Surveyei in- Phoenix having a total employment of
36,576 persons- in 1971. Minorities,. including Anierican IndianS,
made up -approximately 16 percent of the surveyed labor force..
HoWever,- Anferican Indians cotnprised less than '1 .pereent Of. 4

"he minority emploYment and less than 1' percent of, the entire
,employmtht in theSe 47 .companies. .

Two basic Conclusion's can.be derived from the data:
-Pirst, Am th Indians constitute only a very sod] part of.

41*.MT-re. r .atim labor force.
to.s.e Wian's that are employed in off-reServation

-,-----Ht61-tcrt be bentrated . in low-skilled and' loW-pay,ing oc-

CUI)atiOflS.
FltiNMAN. Mr. Gerlach, first, I think that it's

an understatement to say that that's a rather bleak and dreary
pleturp,

Ilut on behalf of the --Commission I. would .like to Make two
fTquoto. -., .---.

si-that as that -repikt yelates to St:ate employment that
'be ti,i,xismitted' todity Au. the Governor Iind any ap-

_
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t,iiiate State-officias for tietr conurtehts 'and that fts to that
A..* portio vonhe i4ort relating to primte enrploy.theht *fiat a copy

of it, bp transmitted iihkitkliately to the .Equal Employment,
OppOrtunity Commission:icfor their,Nniment4:-;--that repofPftself.

,MR. GERLApH. :Yes: ' ...

.:
Comdtisslormt FREEMAN. Thank yoil. . Yon. My°, he excu4d.

.... '.;, MR. ',ROWELL. Mr_z. Gerlach, do yoil remeMber ,what is thp
Indian 1,40rcentage or.the'Arizona -phpulation ? It's about 5.4 per-
Cer,it?- 1' .. .

.

M4. R. '('.1rEJR.461. 5.4.percent as of 1970.
,

. 4 COM4ISSIONER FREEM'AN.- Thank you. You may be ..Oicitsed,
,

. with the ini'dei'staKing thilt the .staff will follow through On the
. request, ..... . .',

N's

c AP

. MR. GERIACH. Yes,, , .. Commis§miNdit -FREEMAN!The first.,Otnesses aiii:.SOnya Shep-
herd ari,d niny Escalante.

-,

'Will you'hrornatt standing and be'Awornr
(Whereupon', Mr., Sonw.Shepherd and ..

werp sw.orn by CoMmissioner Freeman i d
...

TESTIMONY OF MR. SONYA SHEPHERD, P
PAPAGO MINING INS,TITUTE,AND MR TON

COORDINATOR FOR THE PAPA

Mr. Tony Escalante
testified as folloWs: )

OJ MANAGER,
ESCALANTE, LABOR ,

0 TRIBE'
COMMISSZWIt FREEMAN', Thank you. You rn;ty be sea0d
IC/r.. Powell.

4.<4

POWELL. Beginnini with the gentle4nih my-tpf , 14puld
yoNceach please 'state ;our name, adtlyess, lind Occupation Dor the'
TOCAI'd ? .1

'MR, SIIEPLEERP. My noneis-Sonya "Sheplierd. My 'residence it;
,_. --.

1178 beiano Drive, Cam.lipraridy; lArizona, My. cvnpatiOn -is ia
,projeet di reetor fqr a trai tilpg program: ,

.
..

. .

Mit. POWEIX, Mr. Esearant0 11.1. -
MR. Egc.A.Li.NTE. My name is Tony Escalante. I'm ai,tribal tabor

cbordinator, Papago tribe, and Hive in'Sacaton, Arizoml --ek

MR, POWELL- Mr. ..Eilealante, you mentioned...that oyon are' a
labor 'coordinator. What are your rekonsibilities as. *or ofor..7 .

... . qinator fosr your.tribe? What do you do?
Mit. E'SCALANTE. I do thle biiring for the, mines on !the tesdvik.

tion, and I also help In .probleinean tt(e job.
. ''' , . -

MR. POWELL Ynti do the hiring for hiinespyou sap? ,,,4p.,,st

As,Nr-

,o)

' Mit. ESCALANTE, Yes. 't
.

MR. POWELL. M We understand hat
ployinenris very h 1.h on iiiithy of the. reiietvatipiAtr, its the
un vioyment ratvb your reservation?

R. ESCALANTE. It s aboat 60 percent. -d

MIL 1)0WELL. Sixty portegt
MIL E /114NTB,

4

4

r

A4

IC 41

4,1 ,

C .4, I 4
r 41

,
I 0.

4 .

'0,
"
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4, .

.. .1- .

.
Mit. Myna,. What tildslof ions kte available to ,Indians Oo,_.

yon,rleservation.Z 7 .

"Ma.. ESCALA ATE...:We , w ave pining,' coryipqiction. We have
ttle.tribal solpeir an( .9 rean df Indian A trai rSePapago Utilkty,
Kitt Peak Observato , and .1Ite Public Health:and the Rapako Ex- ..1

plosives Cbmpiilly." "I- ,, - ',.* *.
,

Ma. POWELL...Is -b,bere road' 66stcuetiOn on your., i-e.ervation7-, ,:' ; .. ,

IIousihg constrkictiqb ?' .." 1

MR. ESCMLANTE...S0The. t\ mes, yes, N, ,1 .-`' --", ,
- Ma. Pow14,1). 1C474.! Eset lake, what"are some of the problems
that Indians On reserVations't face in getting- meaningful etn.6-"- --

..yloymeivrt pothey have dit1)-culty in getting jOke i. .: !"

4

'

EKArANTE. Lack of 'edui!ation arid transportation, ezcpe- - ,
0

Hence orAi'aining, 'and alcoholism: They'ire not dependable. v..-

0. .MR, POI/VELL.," see The. vieW :that they are not depeutlaWe?. .-

. 7 Mit. ESCALANTE; Yes.. . 4 0 ..f.. ..

Ant... POWELL Mr. ShopherVwmilcl Ott care to comm6nt pp' S
- a

,.

titat'r- The location of the reservation, geOgraphital isolation%.
Ma, Swim!). Cei.tainly..The reservation is a rarge yeser,y.a.

try. It comPrises .alnfost 1 million itcres",. aPproximqely 4,600 .,..,. ,
srfuare miles. Tht:' population of the reservation iq quiteScattered.

'Small villages dot the entfre -reSkvation.
`.' Ma. POWELL. ANJ thtirè roAs? ./ 4., : 14

(' NIRT S1,1E111161), ;here are .only two _roads, .two paved loadS,'
one, running east .aluf we.M.---across the.), center of the reservatiOn, '
apkoximately, the center, which :is a State road, aturther i. rf(A
has intersected tifit, road att approximately '. 'ethe middle -Of the

v

. .-reseriation running dircctly north, toCasa GP :de. A .

Now, there's approximately'650 miles .of roads in t ,rioqt.,
square -. mile area. Most of those, approximately 60 fer4it of . ..
those roads, are imPassable much -of ihe firne...They. are-an thing" -,'

b Wm trails up td ftti rly well-p-,rilded 'roads. ,.:The' transportatiwr
problem is very tough especially fv the villages or the Inliansir.,,
living itt the villages in the outer areas; ilothli Qrst place, they .

don't hove many- automobiles out there. in the 'Snood place,
i there's no pnblieQransportation whatso6er. SO only:these thal

livie near the activity that hires can really go to work, .
.

Mit. POWELL. What about elephone servlee, ektrical sorvicel ;
r,

..Ma. SitEP.HEaD. I think there's prqbably betweem-6,0 'and' 70 ,

telephones on the reservation. Only, there fire .fewer than 20 of '''., s.. "
. those outside the city or the viliage of Sells NV111.01 IR leincl of ,thc: ' 4.

, capital of the reservation. ` 1

M

,Ma..POWE1,1 Tim k you, . 0

Mr:k Escalante, we understand ibu have appro d 'private
construqtion *tractors employing few or no Indians to atilt theM
to hire more Indistms. Is tfittt correet?

Ma..ESCALANTE, That's right/ I
. k Vs, l'

I' 1
,.1

i j"
. -1;

#
.

6

; .
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Mit. PONVELVWhat kind of response have You received?
k Ma. ESCALANTE. They told me they brought in their ow,n, People
from California and they told me, well, if anybody wanted .a job
they could tmme 6ver and get. an application and fill
one Indian went up there and got a job now.
-; Mk. NYWELL. We understand that you and Mr. Shepherd par-
,ticipiited by the preparation of a survey of employMe.nt. -Oppor-,

?dties available for Indians on or ;near the reservation. . Did
yfrolu not ?

ESCALANTE. \Pea; sir.
lkia-.---PovomE; Would you- please telt us what. that survey

about the .findings of that suTvey xegarding ,the filling of posi--
tions by Papagos?

''. M. ESCALANTE, When 4e'. found that .the4 were a lot of
yctung people and even cftler people and middle aged -that want
to work, that want to be:trained. And we find at lenOt maybe 40
percent, 47 percent, want to go in the training program. And
we got all those names and everything else likd that. Shepherd can
tell you.

r. Shephercj i. do yon want toocoMment for 110
MIL'SliFIPIIERI "Yes. We made two surveys, one in the mining

industry, because the mining industry should haVe a large im-
pact on the Papago reservation inasmuCh as it kind of surrounds

.the Teservation, Secondly waft the towns immediately off the
reservation Ii Ice Casa Grande and Gila Redd and Batkeye. Very

'few I ndiuis work in the towns or car right off the reservationr
Por inottince, Buckeye, s.thich is almOst contiguouO with the- Tes-
ervation, .and about four or five different 'companies that we
surveyed didli't have One Aingle Indian.

Ci1ig71md is perhaPs the best area for emplpyment, the Gila .

Rend- fo area.
Casa Grande, there were very few Indians-7- ft's 10 miles.

from OM Grande ,to the eservation, yet there are very few
Indians employed in Vasapande.

Powal,1,. We underotinad there are about 2,500 johA Closo.,4
to the reservation Lh communities whdte Indims 'trade. Dotk44
that sound .

N.: MR. SHEPHERD. Those are the -terms that I have' just

%.1111t. POWELL And only,4Q Indians art\ employed in thOse .2,500 '

jobs?.
Mit. SW:MM. 'Th'at is correct: Those 'am the 2,500 jobs of.

the induStries that we surveyed. We 'didn't survey every employ-
, n?ent activity.

PoWP,U4. Breaking down SOni l of those statistics in Buck-
ey.e, for exani pie, ..the n umber of employees, including Indian
enipioyees, Ivy as tollOW44:

40

Lu._11 I
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Buckeye Industries, 225 eMploxees, no Indians. ,

Arizona Mach Comp limy, 16 emtloyees, no Indians.
' Buckeye. Auto Parts, 3 employees; d Indians. t\* .

O'Mally Buckeye Lumber Compan , 7 employees, no Indians.BuckeyeIrrigation Company, 17 (imp ees, no Indians.
Goodyear, Aerospace Corporation,. 1,462 employees,.ne Indians.

-- MR. $PEPHERP. That is Correct.
MR. POWELL. Mr. Shepherd, the survey °in questio7rimarily

dealt with the mining industry, did it not?
rue..IA

Mit. POWELL. Will you please tell ua. 'something about that
sutvey and its purposes?

MR, SIIRriiERD, Well, the purpose of ,the surveythe Bureau,
pf Mines asked us to come out here and do this: The Papago
Indians have some copper on their own reservation, and two
areas have,been leased out. One is an active Mine or there are
two mines active, one on the San Xavier reservation, dile on the.
niain Sellt3 reservation. They felt that the Indians were not get-
ting a sufficient .amount of employment from any of these areas.
There are eight mines located within a commuting distance of
the reibrvation,

And so they Went to the Bureau of Mines Well,' wh6n they
approached the companies, they said, "Well, we're hiring all, of
the qtialified Indians that we can find." So they went to the
Bureau of Mines and asked the Bureau if they could 'qualify
the 'Indians to go to work for them. So the Bureau of Mines
then sent tis in here to make a surveY to see if there were really
employment opportunities for the Indians and, if go, if there .

were a sufficient number of Indians who really wanted to go to
work, And so we made the survey.

And to you initial question, in the mining area there are
approximately 8,000 jobs within a reasonable -commgting dis-
tance on k almost immediately withiii the vicinity of the itIker-
vation. And there are approximately 200 -Indians employelf in
those 8,000 jobs. .

Mit.*OWELL. About 2 percent? .404.
. MR. SOMERO. Yes, sit.
Ma. PoWni.,. And the. Indian population in Ithat area is. 15

percent-opaboveMs that correct? :46

Mit, *SHEPHERD. rtil nob sure 4f the figures. Of course, sole
of the mines,,are surrounded by. Indians, They're on reservaiions,

MR, POWELL, Yes, even higher. .

Is i not true, Mr. Shepherd, that the report indicates,' for
examp that out of 1,258 employees of the Phelps Dodge Ow.:

# porati there, only 00 Indians are emploYed? And that Out 'of'
500 em oyees of the Hecht Mining Company located on 'the res-
ervation Aify 50 arp Indiana?
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WIB, SHEPHERD. YIS, sir.
MIL POWELL. Is that correct?
MR. SHEPHERD. Right.
MR, POWELL. I take it that this is especially important in light

6f the, fact that a lease is being fiegotiated 'with the Hecla Cor--
poratien on the reservation? Is that correct?

MR. SHEPHERD. The lease has been-- I guess the lease.has been
already ,

MR. POWELL, Has recently been executed, yes.

MR, POWELL. Do you have any information as to Whether or
not there is a clause in that lease regarding employment of
Indians?

MR. SHEPHE1W. There is none, I have been told by the tribal
chairman. There is no clause in the Ipase requiring employment
of Indians.

Mit. POWELL. Shouldn't such leases include such agreements?
MR. SHEPHERD. Well, I'm not really qualified, I guess, to
MR. POWELL. Do such leases--
MR. SHEPHERD. Oh,' yes, yes, manY companies do have such

leases.
MR. POWELL. Now, is there sometimes an oral agreement cover-

ing such subjects?
MR. SHEPHERD. Well, the Papago felt that they had an oral

agreement. They thOught that approximately 50 percent of the
employees would be Indians.

MR. PoWELL. Isn't it the responSibility of the Bureau' of Indian
Affairs to review iuch leases and protect the interests of Indians?

MR. SHEPHERD. Yes, sir.
MR. PownL. What happened in this Case?
MR. SHEPHERD: They have to sigh the lease.
MR. POWELL. They signed without such-a provision?
MR. SIIEPHERD. Yes. .

MR. POWELL. Now, is tiansPortation a problem, .Mr. ShePherd?
Mi. SHEPHERDY.0.
Mit4 POWELL, For Indians?
MR. SHF,PHERD. It's a terrible problem. They hardly haVe--any-----

transOrtation. .

. .--

MR..PoWELL. Hecla Mining Company operates a shuttle service
between the mine and the town of Casa4Grande 36 miles away?
Is that correct? .

MR, SH'EPHERD. That is corred..
Powm,f,. 'AM the exclusive purpolie of thia shuttle serviee

is to bring hiAnglo employees? Is that corrrt?
MIL SHEPHERD, I guess any emplOyees that
MR, PoWELI.,. Or nom:Indian employees, I should say.? (f
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MR. SHEPHERD, Any employees that reside in the Casa Glit#10
area, yes, sir. .

M. 'PowEDL. Is Such transportation Provided for Indians living
on the reseYvation

MR, SHEPHERD, No, sir.
MR. PawEn. Have you ever inquired about the possibility af a.

shuttle service for Indian employees?
MR. SHEPHRD, Yes, I asked the 'former personnel directoy of

lecla why he didn't run a bus to the smith, and he said that
it was nOt economically feasible, there were not enotigh MAWR--
working at the mine from the south to justify it.

MR. POWELL. But had there been transportation provided there
might be more. Indian employees? Is that correct?

Mit: SHEPHERD, Well, a lot of Indians are- not emPloyed because
theydon't liave transportation. You're right,

MR. POWELL. Mr. Shepherd, you have dealt withHow many
comptmies in the area? Five?

MR. SHEPHERD, Pght.
MR. POWELL. Eight mining companies in the area?
MR. SHEPDERD. Yes, sir.
MR. POWELL. Do you know whether or not they have affirma-

tive action programs?
MR. SHEPHERD. I have asked them all and got a negative an-

swer.
Mit. POWELL. They say° they have »o affirmative action pro-

grams?
KR. SHEPHERD. Right.
MR. POWELL. Well, whether or not they have affirmative action

programs, their employment pattern regarding Indians would
ifidicate either that they don't have such programs or that the
Indian component of such programs is either inadequateor not
being satisfied. Would you ayree?

MR. SHEPHERD. The evidence indicates that, yes, sir.
Mg. PowEDL. What about the standards of employment, Mr.

Shepherd ? Are they realistic and are they uniform ?
MR, SHEPHERD. Well, the standards are Certainly not uniforM,

in that 'some of the ,companies require the sheepskin froM high
sehool. They must have the certifleate, whereas offiers don't.

You Might think this particularly .bud fqr the 1?apago bdcauge
,

the Papago didn't have a high schOol on the rekrvation until
1970. And. its a consequence, very fele' Papago even started high
school, much less finished it, ,

think 'much improvement would, come if they, halt more
realisticyou know, yOu have to question the realism of their
standards inasmuch as they are so incofisistenr among the

Afferent mines, If a gti'y can work out at a sixth grade edneation
in one mine doing Identically-the same- thing in another mine
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it would appe4 that he should wbrk out over there. But he ean't
even start without the sheepskin.

MR. POWELL. Given the location of these mines, SOnne of. which
are near, sonie of which are on reservations, are there any train-
,ing programs available to prepare Indians for work with the
mining companies?

Surrtmw. Entry level jobs, no. After the people haVe been-
hired, there is some training in the mines but---

MR..Pownt..,114 the companies really had a commitMent to hire
Indiatis;7uuldret.you, M. lightof your- -expbrlence as a personnel
officer and an industrial relations person, 'wouldn't you think that
they would provide tVaining programs 'for the entry level?

MR. Suuvutow, I always did, yes, sir. I think the majority of
companies that certainly can afford this have done it all over the
country.

MR. PowELL Given the :population, the lack of education and
the need for employment, could you have an effective affirmatiVe
action program without having such-training programs?

.MR.-SHEPHERD. No.
MR. POWELL. Madam Chairman, I have no further questions:
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. CO111.111issiOner Ruiz?
COMMISSIONER Rutz,. On these. Iiecla and .Asarco leases which

are exploiting reservation resources, I can understand that you
'might. -have difficulty in trying to enforce the oral part of -a
written agreement that '50 percent of the employed be Indians.
!lave you explored the possibility, however, of rescinding the
lease if in fact this misrepresentation was madeinduced by' the
misrepresentiitionand seek to set aside this lease in a Federal
court.? Ilave you looked into that?

SilEPHER11. To whom are you directing it?
. Com MISSIONER Rt 17.I'm directing,my inquiry to you.

MR. $11ENIERD. I have no puth.ority In -that area. I do not
work for the tribe. I can't answer it:

Com missIONER Rutz. Have yon checked into that (to Mr. Es-
calante) ?

Mt. -ESCALA NV,., No; sir.
Com MISSIONV MI. Do you have attor neys?

' MR, EscALA1rE. Yes, we have a pueblo attorney,
CommissIoNitg Rjrtz. Ras .anything been done with respect to

this alleged misrepresentation by the lawyers.? -
MR, FSCALANTE. Not that I know of.
CdMINIISSIONMIL,RII,1Z. That's all.

, COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, Mr. titiggs'? -

No vestions. .
,..

p.

MISSIoNER FREEMAN, Thank you, geektlemen. Y&u may be
excused, .

Before we call the next witness, I would like to acknowledge
I
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the presence at this hearing this Morning of the following rem--
!boys of theArizona civil Rights Commission:

The vice chairman, Mr. Manuel Matta. Will you stand, Please?
Mrs. John F. Sullivan.
Mrs. Etta Dalton.
Mrs. Genevieve Harpey,...,
Mr.Andrew Hoge.
And Mr: Ford Smith, the executive director.
We are pleased te.have you.. .-
Our next witneSs will be Mr. William Gremley, Project Di-

rector, Indian Special Emphasis Program, Oycc.
Will you and the, young lady who isy accompanying you, if

sile is going to be giving any statetnentsq
-144C-GAENILF,Y.:1This is Miss Gwen Crockett, a Department of

Labor-s6licitor.
COMMISSIONF4t FREEMAN. Miss Crockett, win you be giving

testimony also? et

Miss CROCKE*, Yes.
COM MISSIONER,FREEMAN. Will you be sworb ?*
(Whereupon, Mr. William G.remley and Miss Gwendolyn Crock-

ett were sworn by Commissioner Freeman and testified, as fol-
lows: )

TESTIMONY OF MR. WILLIAM GREMLEY, PROJECT DIRECTOR,
INDIAN SPECIAL EMPHASIS PROGRAM, OFFICE QF FEDERAL
CONTRACT COMPLIANCE, AND MISS GWENDOLYN CROCKETT,

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, Thank you You mdy be seated.
Mr. Smith will beginhthe questioning.

..

Mu. GREMLEY. Madam- Chairpersonil haVe a statementwhich
I would .like to rpad qv belialf

Ma. Srvtri.q. Before you start, will yoti state your names and
occupations for .the record?

MR, GREMLEY. William Gremlby, Contract Compliance Officer
and Director of th.e' Special American Indian -Project of the
Officeof Federal Contract.Complianee. . .. ,

ss. acocurrr. I 'Iirll Gwendolyn Crockett; U.S. Department
of Labor, Office Of the' Solicitor.

MR, SMITH, You say you have a brief statement?
Ma. GREMLE.Y..1 ha,ve a statement on belAlf of Philip J. Davis,

Acting Direetor of ()FCC.
.

Mt. SMITH'. 4Ahout -hoNy 'long .do you think it will take to givii
'that sfhtem641/ . ,

0 A

04e rt a M I.MPOssibly 10.minutes.
Mu. SMErtk, A ndrnat statemeia will explain the indian Special

Emphasis Program that uouWork with ? .

M. GIOIMLEY, Yes. And we would like it to be In the record..
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I have made a few changes, ail(' I can have it retyped and de-
1ivered to the Staff Director's office n.ext week,

Mit.'S14 all. Excuse me just one second. Could you summarize
that Matement, Mr. (;remley ? To the extent that it has a bearing
on our information with resPect to the rest of this record we'd
like to hear it. 'ro the extent that it is just statistical might,

.take too much time.
Are you familiar with the contents of that statement?

Xesr.lhave _read it
In other words, you would rather me not read the, entire

statement? .

MIL POWELL. We will receive the entire statement in the rec-
ord, but we wonld prefer a summary for purposes of facilitating
hearing all the witnesses today.

Ma. CREM LEY. Then I will have to extempOrize.
Ma._ SM MI. In .other words, we would like you to describe for

us the Indian Special Emphasis Program.
Ma. CUM Lay. Yes.
Ma. Smrril, And to the extent the statement answers that

question, .we'd like you to respond to that. But with regard to
,the rest of it, if you would submit it for the record.

MIL CREMLEY. Okay. The contract cornpliance program of the
Federal (lovernment, as you know, is approximately 10 years old.
But it was not until late 1969, 1970 that..compliance targeting
took place and programming took place concerning American
Indians.

In the early yeafts .of he . prdgram, the emphasis was on
blacks and mostly in urban areas. In the middle '60'8 emphasis
was directed toward peoplt tif Spanish surname. And then in
the late 1.'60's, of course, female discrimination became a very
great concern df the Commission with the amendment of the
Executive Order.

Now we are engaged in a program that is reservation-directed.
Ma. POWELL. With respect to this program, was an effort Made

to recruit a qualifie(1 Indian to serve kis project director of the
Indian. Special Emphasis Program?

GREM ILY,Y.. No, although we haVe tried to get 9p4litiod
Indians on Out staff.

MIL POWELL. 1)0 :You think that it might be a goOd thing to
try to Oran Indian ?

Mu. Cittivf LEY. Yes. Yes, very much so.
M it. POWELL You:would recommend that?
MIL GREW( 1,EY..Yes,

Ma. POWELIT.i:!Otiti One.
MM. GRA NUP. The piiigvam began in 1971, and it was hased

on the idea of selecting' key reservations, with certaih limita-
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tions because of staff limitations. We targeted-in .on reservations
with a labor force of 300 or more. .

Now, I'M well aware there are many smaller reservations with
severe unemployment . problems, but We just have so .matiy
people----well, I'm the person doing.the work, and :.

MR. PoWg1.1. This program, is it a GovernMent-funded . pro-
grain ?..

le. OREMLEY. Yes, it'S part of an OFCC program, yes. .

MR. POWELL. You have a contraCtor that is undertaking -its
operation ?

MR. GREMLEY. No, no, We do it ourselves...
MR. POWELL. What about requiring the contractors themSelves

to undertake such programs particularly in areas of high Indian '-
concentration ? What about requiring training programs on the
part of contractors who have facilities on reservations?

MR.. GREMLEY. Well, frequently that becomes a condition of a
compliance review.- .

MR..P.O.WELL. YOu do not require
MR. GREMLKY. Oh, yes..
MR; PoVVEi.L. So when you review the plans of any company. \

that doesn't have such training Programs they would not be .

approved ? Is that correct? .

MR. GREM LEY. Not necessarily. The question of whether a coin-.
pliance officer has acan make a training program mandatory.
is a diffieult one to anSwer;tut certainly

MR. POWELL: Well, you can require that they meet certain
goals and timetables?. . .

-. Mit. GREMLEY. Oh,.yes, yes. -Yes. That is mandatory. .

MR. POWELL. SO that if you need a training program to meet
those goals and timetables, wouldn't- it, be a question of whether
this would be approved?

MR. GREMLEY. Such a commitmerit or agl.eement could be ob-.
tained, yes. ,

The program began in 1971 with what we cali a pilot review.
W.e selectedwe haVe a universe right now of 19 reservations
where we know there's approximately 91 to 100 contractor fa-
cilities With'werk forceS in excess of 100. We (10 not, of course,
gomuch bolow-iiat type of a work force. ..

*We trepan it. September of 1971 with a review at the Fort'
Hall reservation in. Idaho. near PoCatello. §ince that time ,We
have revie th6se are pilot reviewsat drow,.- reservation,0--
Colville, kl1 ..tIead, Wind .Itiver, NO Perce, Ltunmi, and Papago.

. A pilot review Is actually a generating review, W-e do the one
reviewrin cooperation with the appropiiate complilince agency,
and . lit le me are there we Mae to the tribe and try to ascertaih .
the numb6r and extent of the other government contractors on.
or neal. the reservation -Then when I- return from such a visit,

-1 s.'?,.

f ,
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we get letters out to the appropriate Government agencies, corn-
pliance.ageeciiiS, directing-them to,schedule those additional com-pliance Teviews

'MR. POWELL.. Do you also mak it; a part of your policy to getin loucp with the Equal Employinek Opportunity Commission ?
MR. OtEMLEY. Yes.
Ma, POWELL. Where there are non-Federal contractors?
MR. GREMLEY. Yes.
.MR, POWEU. You work in dose compliance with them?

GREMLEN. With. non-Federal contractors, did you say?
MR. POWELL. Yes, where there is not a Federal contractor,

where the employer on or Tar a reservation is not a Federal
contractor, I*take it you get in touch with the Equal Employment
Opportunify Commission?

.

MR..GREMLEY. No, no. We have taken no program action alongthose lines.
MR. POWEIZ. Would that be a good idea?
MR. GREMLEY. Yes, it i;vould. It.would be,egood idea to do that,
M. .1tOWELL. I understand that there's been no review on the

Navajo reservation, which has the highest
MR..GREMLEy. Not yet.
MR. POWELL.--1ndian labor force. Is that

GREMLEY. It has .the highest what?
Powm.i.L. Highest Indian !abet. force:

MR. GREMUY., That's true. A review on the Navajo reservationis scheduled in January.
We have done ten of -these pilot reviews on eight reservations,

and these .reviews have generated an additional 66 other revieWs
which agencies have been directed to sdhedUle. And we intend tocontinue with the program throtighout the calendar year of.
1973. We have 11 other reservations *that are scheduled for lite
calendar year of 1973.

In terms of resultswell, I'd like to say what, basically, theproblem is. The problem is *severe and appallin unemploymeetrates, We did a great deal of research and stud on this matteK
using 8.IA Sources, tribal sources, 0E0 CAP program sources
on reservations, and so 'on, .

As af general rule,. you Can conclude that, to My knowledge,
with t-(Vo exceptions in the country, the Choctaw reservation in
Mississippi .and the Seniinote resemtion. in Florida, the range
is 2d to 85 percent of unemployment. On the -Navaj6 that. you
mentioned, I think it's roughly around 35 percent,

These are appaing conditions,
Ma. POWELL. One Of the things that we have unco+ed in

the Nurse of our hearings, both here and in 'No Mexico, \is that
many Government contractors seem. to' feel th t by having ,a
sufficient number Of blacks and a sufficient num er of Mexican;
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AMericansthis is particularly true in New Mexico with con-
tractors such as the Sonia Company I believe, Los.Alamos,

MR. GREMLEY. Sonia?
MR. POWELL. Los Alamos is the one I-recall.

4 MR. GREMLEY. Yes, I'm familiar with Les Al.a/Ms,
MR. POWELL. We find that while minority employment na,ht

seem to: be adequate in terms of minoritiei such as Mexican-
Amelicans, especially ,in New Mexico, when you look at the Iri--
diancomponent. it's virtually non,existent With almost no Indians
at any significantly high level.

Do yOu feel that a contractor who has failed to provide equal
employment opportunity to Indians can get by. with an affirtna.7
tive action plan simply because he has other minorities em-
ployed?

MKGREM LEY. He shouldn't. But that would depend on whether
or not he has had a compliance review, and, of cause, it would
depend on the ability and the dedication of the compliance officer.

MR. POWELL. So that a compliance review with an officer,
carrying out his duty where Indians are not employed and where
there's no 'training programs designed tO look to meeting a goal
within 4 reasonable timethat would not be approved? It would
be subject to review?

MR. GREMLEY. Yes, if I were doing such a review and4the con- .

'tractor gave me an affirmative action program and it did not have
go-als and timetables for American Indians-and there was a sig-
nificant American Indian population nearby, I would not accept
such an affirmative action program.

MR. POWELL So that .we have a general employment picture
here, both in the private and. State sector, but looling at the
private sector where there a#e 'Federal contractors, where there
are Indians not employed jn anything like' the numbers one
would expect 'in terms of their percentage 'of the popul4ion, we
can conclude that the Office of Federal Contract ComplianNQ..will
look very closely at.thes'é Federal contractors?

MR. GREMLEY. Yes.
,MR. POWELL.And where they are failing their affirmatwe

actiiin 'Programs woUld not be aPproved?
MA. GREIMLtY. Yes, that iswelllet's- put it this way: 'YOU do

a compliance review. YOU find an affirmative action..program not
acceptable. Well, if before you leave the plant you can., get the
commitment to have it acceptable, then it' does beconie 'acceptable.

I'd like to read, since you kind of touched on jt, 'at least one
parakraph from this statement. . :

We identified contractors for 19 reservat 4 total of 91,
with work forces ranging from .1o9,to aoo.,'The total employ-
Mont of these 91 facilities is approximately 40,000, .And Amerl-
On Indians represent only 8,5.pereent of that total eMployment.

;if)
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The total Indian population on these 19 reservittipnsthiii
excludes the Navajo reservation, incidentallywap 61,412, With
a labor force of 18,328,

Unemployment on these reserVations averages 42 percent with
a range from 11 percent to 77 percent.

al. So that gives some dimension of the problem.'
Now, I could.make a comment on Progress to date, but you haye'

to keep this point in mind; The .vast majority. of the review0 that
been talking about, both, the pilot reviews and the reviews

generated ont of .the program, are contractors who haVe never
been revieWed. These are initial reviewM

Mit..POWIML. Can I ask you, a couple of questions about these
employers?

Ma. 'GREMLF.Y. Sure.
MR. POWELL. Mr. *Gremley, on the basis of your experience,

what observations can yoll make regarding the. attitudes of em-
ployers bordering reservations toward .the problems faced by.
Indians in securing meaningful employment?

MR. GREMLEV. In my judgment, most employers, Contractor Or
'non-contractor, on or near reservations, are indifferent to the
employment problems of American Indians. There may be a
spectrum Of prejudice there from low .to high, but "indifference"
I think would be a good word that would characterize it..

There might be a. few, of course, who might be contemous
and completely diseriminatory. There might be a few, a very
few, who wonld be positive iand welcoming and would take affirm-
ative action. I haven't run across too many of those.

MR. POWELL. What about Indian involvement in labor unions?
Are there any barriers presented by the lack of Indian involve-
ment? Is there anyOndian involvement in-labor unidns?

Mit. GREMLEY. Well, I think you 'asked me about problems
Indians face, Mr. Powell. You want my opinion on that?

Mit. POWELL. Pm sorry. Go ahead. I thought you were finished.
MR GREMLEY. This indifference, discrimination, trapporia-

tion, commuting problems, laek of bus-lines, lack of roads, which
. has been mentioned before; on some reservations, iack of skills-
-not all because skills inventories have been made on seVeral
reservations and many s1011g have been revealed. Among' older
persons, 'particularly, a lower education level il1 inhibit shill
acquiring. or promotion. Younger Indians lack motivation because
of yearS of disillusionment.vith many of these problems.

Testing, the whole area of testing, is a problem that American
Indians face, and I might say most minority groups in Ainerica
face the problem of testing, which too frequently has screened
people out rather than screened people in.

Another. problem they may face 18 the' lack of technical as-
sistance regarding jobdevelopMent On reservations.
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Your next question was inVolving labor unions?.
M. Pownb. Yes.
MR. GREMLEY. Okay. Distance from the hOnie'Wheh. they Ave '..

on the reSe-rvation ,to the labor unift office. I thinlcthe NaVajo
Yeservalion would be a good example where there- would be a
Hundred, two hundred mileS .to go to Prescott or Flagstaff-or
even Phoenix to register and sign up with a given, labor uji.ior1
--Money. Initiation feesfainanygraft-,unions .4n--Ptt-r-tieular-1s a

pretty expensive proposition.'.
And possiblvf, alththigh there. may be many exceptions to this,

again indifference and discrimination by labOr union officials,
although I do concede many I have met are . sensitimfo- these
particular problems. '

woulq say those are basically the three barriers.
MR. Ilownr, Are you concerned at all with the.'provision

which gives Indians preference for jobs on or near reservatione:
How do you interpret the term "near" with regard to preftrence
extended to Indians on or near reservations? Are You copeerned
with that at all?

.

GREMLEY. Yes, very', veyy much. "Near" becomes almo4
arbitrary in deciding what is the., comMuting distance.. And this
is difficult. For.some peoplej_ know a person who comMutes On.
a given reservation 40 Miles TiNay, 80 miles round trips Indian
Workerwell; some may not want to do that..

But I wouliel say, given the existence of good roads or an ade,
quate- road system, that 40 milesmany Indians will be very
willing to cormrite that kind Of distance.

Now, with reference to Indian .-.preference clause op
Iveservationsthat's -all we can ,tallc about .theremany4 leases
that private employers have with, tribal councilS contain the ,

Indian preference elause, Iiidian employment preference clause as
was indicated earlier. However, my judgment of it is critical.
The clause generally states, "Indians shall be given p`reference if
qualified," 'and .that .is an ope.n door for the ontractor to say,
"We can't hire ywi ,beeause you are not qualifiee'

I think the clausethat. phrase---Lshquld- be eliminated or the ..
.question of qualifleations,should-be a joint matter between the,, .

tribe and the contractor, one or the other. For that reaSon I do not
have too much faith in indiao preference .elauses.

There's another aspect that I think is important.that is, relevant
to employment,and that is the existence 'of 3t induthial .parks
oh reservations. Thirty-five reservations have industrial parks.

Powbu,. Is that the State of ArizOna? 'A%re you talking
generally? It's all right. For the record I just want it clear what
-you're talking about.

tAlking generally. I don't know if there is. one
,in the State of Arizona. Perhaps

k

1
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POWELIo. there are some in- New Mexico, and I
. believe there may be some in Arizona.

.MR. GREMLEY:.Yes.
Mu, Powii,LL. There are some in Arizona.
Mit. OREM LEY. T have seen one on- WinekRiver which is beautiful,

All utilities in. Huge water tower. A spity line,. And no takers so
far.

.

tilesedustr.itt,Lparks. desvelpp,, DaturtiTly, :leases between
the tribal councils :and the 'people they ôa bring. id,.tO. build
factories and. plants. But as °a generality thp, I think, would be a
very bask responsibility of American industry: To be more
sensitiveto the establishment of sites on reservations.

MR. POWELL. With' vespect to this Prefrence clause, has any
'contrite* ever been proved to be in violation of the Indian
preference clause?

MR. OtterifLON, Well, Mr: Powell, OFCC has no responSibility
for the Indian preference clause.

Mk. POWELL. I
MR. GitEmLEY. We operate,under the sevens,paragraphs of the

nondiscrimination clause.
MR. POWELL. I see. With respect> construction on Indian reser-

vations, you might not be ablr° to answer this question, but
understand that there is a right-to-work law in the State of
A rizoña.

MR. GREM LEY. Yes.
Mit. POWELL. I 'further -u.ndei.stand that Indians who. haVe

either rights under a preference clause ar rightA under a 'lease
obligation to work aro often not permitted to get jobs by virtue
of some kind of labor list, some kind of hirink hail provision.
Are you familiar with this problem?

Ma. GREMLEy. No, I'm not, Mr. Powell. I would not
MR. POWELL. I have no furtherquestions, Madam Chairman.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Gremley, with respect to ybur

rep te the question concerning the definition of "neat $t reserva- .

tim Ind the. difficulty with respect to determining the com-
mu g area, 1. wonder if'yettrvflite-hai3-.ever--inquired about the
distance that the non-Indian may commute?

Mft. GREMLEY. Oh, yes.
) COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. And that if, for instance, there are

non-Indians who commute 75 or 100 miles, if this may not be a.
good way Of determinbig what is "near" a reservation?

MR, GREMLEY. Yes. A Compliance Officer, if he knows .his busi-
nesse. will inquire into' this Mattei during the qompliance review
and make a coMparison.,In other words, if a given contractor were

't9, recruit in .11 community '00 miles away. from ds plant and
does .4ot recruit in- an Amerkan Indian reservation that 10 60

,
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miles away we would ask why not. If you can recruit for one,
you can recruit for the other.

COMMISSIONER F-REEMAN. Do you have informatidn, examples,
that you could make available to this Commission with respect
to those castle. ,

MR. GREMLEY, Yes. I'd have to go back into the various review.
reports that have come out of the Indian program, and I think I
possibly could make some exainples available.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Now, the other pOint that concerns
me is the phrase "if qualified." I have been on this ComMission,
haVe been--a merviber of- it, fdr about 81/2 years, and 1 remember
back ill February of 1966:When the COmmission held hearings-in
Jackson, Mississippi. In respOnse to our questions as to why there
were no Negroes or blacks, the answer was, Nre can't find any

/ qualified Negroes or qualified blacks," And then in 'Montgomery,
) Alabama, in May 1968 they couldn't find any "qualified Negroes"

or "qualified blacks."
And then in DeCediber of 1968 we went to San Antonio, Texas.

We were studying the problems o exica Americans.. And
there was the same picture.

I feel like Pm hearing a broken recOrd.
MR. GREMLEY, You are.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. And they couldn't find. any "quali-

fied Mexican Americans or Chicanos."
'And itrFebruary of this year we were in New Yerk, a:nd they

) couldn't find any "qualified Puerto Ricans."
And today you can't find any "qualified Indians."
What disturbs me is that the -word "qualified" only gets purin

front of a member of a minority or an ethnic. The assumption
seems to be that all whites are qualified. You never hear about
anybody looking for a "qualified white person."

MR. GREMLEY. I agree with you. ,

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, And, you see, it seems that the- word

of Federal Contract Compliance, it s to me, has a real re-
againshminorities, I'm pursuing this with you becausek the Oftice

win

lified" sort of dangles . as. an excuse for. discritninating

spongibility here to get to the guts of the issue.
GREMLEY. MaY I comment?

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, Yes, you may.
MR., GREMLEY. I agree with you fully, Madam Chairperson.
is has been otie of the syndromes of employment- discrimina-

sm, the history of employment discrimination, against all mi-
nority Itroups in this country. And the fact that it is now .utilized

,as a syndrome vis-a-vis American Indians is not startling or
surprising, Our protess to overcome it is to establish with the
cOntractor and the tribal employment person. Usually every
tribe has a tribal employment person, sonietimes it's a direct
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employee of e tribe, sometimes it's a BM Amployment -as-
sistance ofil . r, sometimes it's a CAP. program job.deireloper, and
so on. But o establish this is a must *ii- every..compliance review
we undertake--L-a productive, fruitful, and continuing, relation-
ship between the contractor and the tribe so that We get over
'this business of "if quali.fled" and have the contractor rely on the I
tribal job developers tO find .the kind of people he wants Or to
aid him in .setting up training programs of one kind or another.

But your comments merely expanded and emphasizdd my
previous comment that I object to this word "if qualified" in
Indi n preference clauses. .

NIMIMMER, FRFFN 4,N. Commissioner Ruiz? /
. Miss .C.eICKETT. I'd like to Make a PAC'

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. You go right ahead.
Miss CROCKETT. I think there was a question asked regarding

the Navdjo reservation, and the response.was that there had not
been a compliance l'eview conducted on the Navajo reservation.

. Well, in fact., tere was a complianc review, I think, during
the latter part of 1 that involved the regional office of OFCC
and not the national ofN.. .

The problems of the Navajo reservation, you may be familiar
,.. .with, grew out of an attenift to enforde the Indian preference /

clause. Of course, there are other problems, too, regarding theg
home town plan that w"as subtnitted and initiallY approved by
OFCC, and there were some problems in the implementation ofri
the plan, so that now the State of Arizona does operate under bid
conditions that have goals .and ti des that are applicable to
reservations.

The compliance revie ,at Was conducted was participated
in by an OFCC rep ative, and it's my understanding that at
that time there s no finding of non-compliance with reference
to the ibid condi ions, but in terms of the terms and conditions
of the lease agreement that' the contrpetors had entered .into
with the tribal council as far as the lifidia)wnployment preference
was concerned, those problems, seem to be in the stage of negotia-
tions. 4

We have not receiVed any .definite information regar4ng the
final solu/ions. But vre have been told that thiy Will keep us
informed with reference to whatever ag ements they work out.

Ildi this, perhaps, represents one o first involvements
with the application of the Indian pr efe ce clause, and$' SS we

. :

said before, it is not the responsibility of OFCC In the .enforce-
Mont of the 'Indian preference clnuse, but we have agreed to work'
with the tribal eoune i I groups when our opinion hi 14equested4 t

regkeing the drafting'of an effective clause that will. be designed
to protect as well as iMplement the Indian employment pref-

. .
e renal.
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MR. POWELL. gven thagh it's not your. r ponsibility to en,
force Indian preference, in evaluating affirmative action plans--%
*fforts of employerOunder affirmative action plans, particularly
'with respect to whether they have wied, their best efforts to carry
out their goals and timetablesithe preference Clause give,s them
a handle,.does it not, ,

MISS CROCKETT.. Yes,it does.
MR. POWELL.in evaluating whether or not they have carried

it out? So you look to the extent to which they .have made use of
he preference clause? Would you not?

Miss CROCKETT: We certainly look to the extent to which Arley
have carried Out.their commitments to us as well as the fact that
if it,is possible for us to , assist in the enforcement of a clause
that ,becopea, contractU4.17 agr nWih te
Indian tribes, or whatever the local 'governmental .agency, repre-
senting the Indians, then we will do what we can to assist in
that.

MR. POWELLI see. Thank you.
MR. GOMLEY. Mr, Powell, a comment on that. As 'you knoir,

there can be a dovetailing, because Revised Order 4 does give
the compliance officer the right to demand Indian goals and
tinietablesor foil any specific minority group.

COMMISSIONER PEEEMAN. Commissioner Ruiz.
COMMISSIONER. Ruiz. Even if it's not 'your responsibility for

enforcement, based upon your reviews, have you, ever recom-
mended that punitive action be taken for contract noncompliance

'iii-Vonfi\act compliance violation either by the Department of.
Justice or by the particular Federal agency which is giving tfrnt
a.contract involving Federal funding?

MR. GREMLEY. Yes. There is a procedure in the compliance
process called "show cause." And phow cause nOtices ,then are .
carried out by an appropriate contract compliance agency .0-
sponsible for the given type of .industty. Yes, this has happened.

COM MISSIONER Ruiz. You have done that?
MR. GREMLEY. Yes.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Ori many occa'aions?

GREMLEY, Ye's.
\11.5.sintileormssIoNER Ruiz. Arid s equence of that have you .

gone as far As I have jUst mentioned ? Has the resulting
Ma. GltEmt,Ev. No, no.
COMMIssiuNER Ruiz. How far has it progressed? Simply by'

making tin agreeinent?
MR. GREMLEY. In
Coisfi DifisIONER Ruiz. Have ,these agreements bseen satisfactory

...4kyou
MR. drunnty. ,A8 yet we have no Aturns on them, Mr. .Oom-

misaioner.

Ii
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COMMISSIONER RUIZ. You have never made an agreement thus
far--
.. MR: GREMLEY. With .the agency. .

COMMISSIONER Ruiz,---with an order :to' show..eause. with re-
spect to a contractor for noncompliance with a tract?

MR. GREMLEY. In this particular case the CC directs the
coMpHatice agelicy to issue the show cause: cp ese halve taken
place in the last 4 or 5 -months. We do not yet have returns. Let

, me put. it that way. It's' too 'early yet td assess whetjler or not
the agency has worked out an acteptable prorram wi,h a given
contractor. But we expect to get that information and results
in the near future.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. As I understand your testimony, you
cannot name One favorable settlement made thus far?

AIR. GREMI,EY--Tikat.is, right, sir,. .

COMMISSIONER 'Ruiz. tie have heard . freqiiently_ referenees to,
the NO that Indian cultural differences .plaY in
Indians to compete with non-Indians .fpr jobs. What responsi-
bility, in .your optnion, do private 'employers operating on or near ..

reservations have, to sebsitize their employment pergonnel to
some of these differences and to overeome conflicts that may be
tresented?

MR. GREMLEY. I would say they have a lull responsibility, to
do and to become more sensitive to what has, been calIed

cultural differences.
Let me give you`one example on one reservation. It's a very large

reservation in the Northwest.- The contractol complained, to -me
that Indian people did' not call up , in the morning when. they

, weren't coming to work. He overlooked a couple of, things.. N7ber
one, only 5. percentof the peopllion the reservation had .telep ones,
Number two, it was a big reservatiOn, and wneighbor might be half
a mile away. Well, it's very difficult to get but Id bed cf you're
sick,"and Walk a half a mile:

But he overlOoked another very essential cultural difference.
For the most part, in terms of an Indian cultural. attitude,, In,,
diang do not like to bother people,. an&the idea of going to your,
neighbor and asking tO.make a phone tall is not part of a tradition.

I pointed these thine out to him,' and 'hopefully he'll be More
sensitive in the future.

One of the ways we have tried to overcome this insensitivity la
if an employer would say, "Well, Indians are irresponsible. They
don't call up, and they go fishing, and all that sort of thing," P'
have arranged for a tribal eommittee to nitate to the contraetoi
and I have obtaiiied a coMmitment trom.the 'contractor. to visit
that reservation .once a month, and ,if he has p erne. of that ..

type to bring the problems t, the tribe and let e tribal em.

r
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ployment commatee help him with jhem. We hav&found that
this particular technique has worked.;

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Other than that particular instance
where you 'have the employer perhaps go out and visit the tribe tq
learn somdthing about -sensitivity, do you. have -any others in .

mind that you have requested so that programs in affirMative
action situations mdy, as Part of the affirmativq action
program-7

MR., GREMLEY. I have nothing- else, Mr. Ccommissioner, but I
might add that this is a yoting pro'gram, relatively speaking, and
hopefully as we go along and get more experience we will de-
velop more techniques and sophistication along these lines.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Thank you.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Buggs?
MR. BUGG& Just one question, Mr. Gremley. When OFCC asp

Federal contracting ageneties to issue show cause letters, suppose.
your bQst-judgment..the result of....that_show cause is that the,..

contract needs .to be terminated. Whose responsibility is it to --

terminate it?
MR. GREM?.,EY. h could- be either OFCC or the agepcy to take

action. What would follow.a show cause, according to Order No. 4,
Revis0 Order No. 4, as you know, is a 1Ct-day public notice, and
that cauld be the next step. Basically it would be 'an 'agency re-
sponsibility.

Mit. %JOGS. Have you had any difficulty in having Federal
agencies issue shaw cause letters? kb

Miss CROCKETT. Well, there have been me instances in which
same of the coriipliance agencies been reluctant to issue

such, show cause notices, and in those insta,nees the Office of
%Federal Contract Compliance can asSume-responsibility and pur-
sue the formal remedies of debarment Or canc,ellation or termina-
tion. ).

Mk. Bums: Have any IA those things ever happened on OFCC's
part?

Miss CROCKETT. Not in terms of bur American Indiaii program.
It has not. We have not been involved enough in the emistruetion
or the nOn-conSruction industries °regarding reservations and on
or near reservation problems.

MR. Buccs. On the basis of your present knowledge of the.
emi)loyment.situation of Indians on or near. reservations, and if
show Cause letters are required, and if as You have indicated

itt they have been or are returned and no subitantial irpprovetnent
has been indicated/is OFCC going to recommend termination of

° contracts er debertnent?
Aiss. CROCICEW. Definitely.
IVA.,GREMBEIr. Yes.

th Miss, CaocitrrT. Yes,

lo
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MR: BUGG& Thank you.
MR. GREMLEY. Could I just'make a cool/Tient about construg-

tion? We'have not yet formulated a construction% universe of the
multitude di construction projects taking place on Indian res.:
ervations, Many reservations have no. significant non-construc-
tion contractor sites 'within hundreds lof miles. But on every
reservation there is usually some cotstruction taking place, and
invariably, it ih Federal construction or federanws-assisted con-
struction.

We do make surveys when I do a pilot review of what construe-
tion activities are ongoing or contemplated. Eventually we hope to
establish an 'effedtive construction compliance program, and we
wfll direct agencies to make compli nce reviews of such projects.

, Miss Crockett mentioned the N ajo thing: And we have rec-
onfInended a' review of Grand Coulee Dam in the Colville res-
ervation.

.*C9KMISsIONER FREEMAN-. Thank you. The-witnesses are .ex-
- bused.

This hearing will bein recess for 10 Minutes.
(Whereupon, a recess was taken.)
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. The hearing is called to order. Will

1 everyone be seated?
I would like to call tee follottring witnesses: Mr. D. H. Orr,

Mr. John Breen, Mr. Jim H. Hunter, Mr. Dick Glover. Will you
come forward, 'please? '

MR. POWELL. Madam Chairman, I believe spme of these wit-
nesse's are accomptinied by counsel, and counsel should identify
himself and indicate in what capacity he is appearing.

*MR. SIEVWRIGHT. RalPh Sievwright, attorney for Hecla. At-
torney ip Phoenix with Twitty, SievwriglA & Mills.

MR. BOLAND. My-name is John M. Boland, Jr. I am an attorney
in Phibenix,-and+I. represent Mr Breen, Mr. Orr, and their
employer, the PhelpsPodge Corporation.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Will the individuals wha will be
giving teitimony remain standing and be sworn ?

(Whereupon, Messrs. D. H. Orr, John Breen, Jim H. Hunter,
and Vick Glover were sW.orn by Commissioner Freeman and
testified as follows: )

4.1

STIMONY OP MR. D. H. ORR, MANAGEtt, NEW CORNEILA BRANCH,
LPS DODGE CORPORATION; MR. JOHN BREEN, EMPLOYMBNT

AGENCY, NEW CORNEILA BRAVO, PHELPS DODGE
RPORATION; MR. JIM H, HUNTEVOIECT MANAGER, IIECLA

MINING COMPANY; AND MR, D GLOVER, PERSONNEL
.1 MANAGER, HECLA MINING COMPANY

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you. You may be seated.
Mr. Powell, you may proeeed.
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Po.wEI(L. Will the witnesses sit near microphones? The,
tttorneys.can sit o the side. -

Beginning, w th he witness on my left, the first witness on 7

my left
COMMISSIONgit FREEMAN\.:Excuse me, please. I just want-to be

sure that the !attorney who is sitting near the end will watch
his chair. We would not want you falling off backward, sir.

MR. BOLAND. Thank you very much. I will: PerhaPs we need
some levity anyway. Maybe I could fal backwards.. (Laughter.)

MR. POWELL. Would you each please state yOur n e, address,
and.,position k for the record beginning with theent1é,jnan on
my left?

MR. HUNtER. My name is Jim Hunter. I'm Lake Shore Proj-,
ect Manager for Hecla Mining Company. I liVe in Casa Grande,
Arizona,

GLOVEtt. Wy ñnie5i i Riebarff 'lleCla Mining '
.

Company: Lake Shore Project Personnel Manager. I live in Casa
Grande.

R. ORR. My name is David H. Orr: I am Manager for Phelps
Doage Corporation, New Corneila Branch, Ajo; Arizona.

MR. BREEN. j am John EdWard Breen. I live in Ajo, Arizona,
at 121 Lamina Avenue. I am the employment agent for the
New Corneila Branch of Phelps Dodge Corporation.

MR. POWELL. Mr. Orr; we have heard earlier testimony that
with respect. You have, a facility near the Papago reservation,.
do you not?

MR. ORR. Yes.
MR. POWELL. We have heard testimony with vespect to that

facility that' you have al total of 1,258 employees and tha only
96 of those, employees are Indian. Is that correct? Is t sub-
stantially correct?

MR. ORR. Approximately correct.
MR. POWELL. Mr. Hunter, we have heard testimony that you

have a facility on Papago reser:yak:1n. Is that Correct?
MR, HUNTER. That's correct.
MR. POWELL. And that employed at that facility ve sOme 500

people and only 50 of those people are, Indian. Is that comet?
MR. HUNTER, That is correct at the present time, .

. MR. POWELL. Now, this is a 'question for both Mr. Orr and Mr.
Hunter. You gentlemen are both in charge of relatively large opera:
tions, one which borders and the other which is located directly
on one of the most economically depressed indian reservationV
in, the country. We have heard testimony here today that Papago
Itkana 'share very little in the en1p16y, tent opportunfts pre-
sentql ,by the Mining industry in tile Papago area. Due To your
proxaity to the reservation, do you feel any)sense of community
oblJgatión to provide emPloyment,opportUnitiesto Indian people?



lir. Orr?. ,

MR. ORlt. Yes.
MR, POWELL: Well, 00 you feel that you are carrying out that

obligation ? Do you feel 'that te ernploYinent pattern we have
jnst indicated carries out-that obligation ?

Do yOu think that 96 employees in an area which is predatri:
nantly Indian or ai least significantly Indian in your area is carry-
ing out that. obligation?

Do you understand the qnestion?
MR. ORR. I'm !tot sure that I db.

PoviE41,. Well; you employ, . I would say, something like 7
percent. Is that right?. Ninety-six employees' of a total einploy-
ment workforce of some 1,258? Do you think that's adequate em-
ployment opportunity for Indians?.

MR. Ow. AppArently not
MR. POWELL. Apparently? Don't you have a view?
MR. 04R. The percentage of our Indian eniployment is merely

:an accident of the way indiand have come, presented themselves
to us to seek jobs. -

Ma. POWELL. Well, Would you care to elabbrate? Would you
' care to elaborate on that?' .

MR. -ORR. Indians.are treated like 'any other person.
Ma. POWELL. Well, we 'have hegd testimony contrary to that.

We have heard testimonY about. stereotypes and what not. But
don't You have, an obligation to take' Affirmative El'etion th see
to it that Meinber o'f minority groups are afforded an equal em-
ploYment oppOrtunity?

MR. Ong. Yes.
MR. POWELL. Well, in what respects, if any, are you 'under-

. . taking -to carry out that obligation ? We have heard testimony,
for exaMple, that yon have no training programs 'for entry. level
positions. We have heard testimony, for eample, that some ern-
ployers require high school diplomas for jobs which don't re-

aquire-,--which presumably don't requirehigh school diplomas be-
canse other emploYers employ, people at that level without a
high school diplonla. Vhat Is yout policy, regarding your lower
level jobs; sour lower skilled jobs?: Do you require' a high schOol
diploma for all yOur entrsr level employees?

You might want your 'personnel manager to speak to that.
' -MR. ORR. He can be More accurate than I can on that. .

M. BREEN. We do not 'require a high §chool diploma' for em-
ployment At the New Cornelia Branch,

MR. POWELL.. What' steps cio you take 4( see to it that Indiaps
get an opportunity fer entry level positions? .

MR. BREF,N.. As Mr. 'Orr previously. stated, we attempt .to
treat the Indians and everyone else exactly tIV same. , .

MR: POWELL, .,you don'tappareti% you don't Under-
',NJ
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stand what the law iS: Indians are members of a mincirity 'group.
They are in a depressed area.. They haVe little educational 'op-
pOrtunity. Yet under the law, under Title VII, where you have a
low utilization figure and where you have a histOry of not employ-
ing minorities, you are required, are you riot, to take affirmative
action? .

Among the kind of affirmative action you are requi4d to take
is training programs. You are required to make a survey of your
labor force. You are required to see .whether people in that labor
force, particularly minority people, are underutilized. .'

I. tell you that in my opinion you have an underutilization
of Indians, and I want to know to what extent you are addres§-
ing yourself to that.

Nowyyv have !men very.mute here. Would ypu respond?
.MR. BREEN. Yes, .I'd be happy to, Mr. Powell. We didwe have

an affirmative action program, and 'we have set Our goals and
timetables, and we are doing the best that we can to meet these
goals and timetables.

MR. POWELL4 Do you have a training program for entry level
for potential Indian employees? .

MR. BREEN. You wean a tr4ining program that would be
giVen tO people before ihey are offered 9mployment?

MR. POWELL. A training program that would be given to people
either bethre they are employed orno, eithpr before they are
employed or after they are employed'. Do you h.ave any training
program at all?

M. BREEN. Yes, we have training.programs. We have an ap-
prenticeship program. It's registered with the Btireau of Ap-
prptieeship Training. We have welder learner programs, armit-
ture winder programs.

Mlir POWELL. Well, how many people ar,Q... in your training
proggm for your entry level positions?

MR. BREEN. We do not have. any training program for en-
trance level people. We don't train them before we hire them..
They have to be on our payroll before they could clualify for
training. .

MR. POWELL. Well, 0' .
.

MR. BREEN. We'd'o not train people before we hire th4n. .

MR, POWELL. Well, in hiring people you make some estimation,
do you not, of whether or tlt with training they can qualify

,.for positions?'
MR. BREEN. That's right; ,

N
MR. PowEa. Well, now, how many of those peöplehow rnany

Indiansdo you have ip.tha category? ,
MR. 'BREEN. Well, I. would say that OUT percentage of Indihn

hives. per' application is gAater than it lel& the general 4"un.-0
..

the.population. '
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MR: POWELL. Indian hires per application?
MR., BREEN. Right. . . . .

MR. POWELL. Prestimably You don't have many applications,..
then, do yoU?

MR. BREEN. Yes,- we do, We, have vety few applications from
Indians. And I think the test

.MR. POWELL. You say you have very few applications from
Indians; so you don't havt very many?'

MR. BREEN. 'Right. As vvas testified earrier .by .Mr. . Sonya:
Shepherd and Mr. Tony Escalante . from the PapagO Iridian res-.
ervation, I think one Of the biggest problems there is the roads,
comMuniCations, thesb. little villages. I think :that's why they
don't apply to us. There's no way fin- them to get there.

MR. POWELL: Well,Calt.you Pme7.
'MR.11REEN: We 6rinot roadion'the'reservatift. as far r.

"as I know. That should be a function; of the Federal Governtrient!
MR. POWELL. Have you been hi touch with the.tribal leaders

'to Make known that there are oppOrtunities available at Phelps
Dodge corporation ?

MR: BREEN.1 sure have. This Mr. Shepherd that testified earlier,
I urged him to send Indian aPplicants to us.. I have talked to Mr.
Tony Escalante and have done the Sairie fOr him. He is the job
developer on tilePapago Iridian reserVation.

We haVe made a sincere effort tO hire Indian people. But we
do not train anyone befere offering them employment.

MR. POWELL. Have you trSed mobile Units to go out and seek
In4ian eMployees on the reservation?

SIR. BREEN. No, we have not. Nor have we sent them anywhere.
Ma. POWELL. Is that a feasible method?

. MR. BRFAN. We are currently Studying quite a few suggestions
that /were kiven to us by Mr. Gremley in an .effort to more
fully utilize .the Indian people, and we are going to do everything ;

that we cari to meet all of his suggestions.
. MR: POWELL:.P0 you feel that your employment, your reCruitt,

ing approach for Indians .can be the same .as , your recruiting '
approach for non-Iridiano?

MR. .BREEN. Well, I have recently discoVered that it Orobably
cannot.

MR. POWELL. So that .wheri yon say "you take the same posture
with respect to Indians as you do toward others,., you realize that
you're nqt really complYing, with the requirements of the law?

R. B*N. Well; I.realize that wy areigoing tdhaNT to c ange
pur policies in sortie area§ by.aecepfingthe suggestions that ere
given to us bY Mr. Grerilley.

MR. POWELL. Now, you say you have a trainiqg program..
Mt BREEN. Yas. . , ""
ma. PoWELL, IS that right? NoW, IS that trainirliprogrhm Ana
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ther devices used to proniote Indians, at the "job categories at
Phelps Doage? .% rot

BREEN. No, ,it is not used to promote..any one race. it's
just used to promote our total workforce.

MR. POwELL. Well,'in the general nromottiftia People do you
findLthat Indians are being promoted at a fife -6mparable to your
'other non-Indian employees, your some .1,100 non-Indian em-
ployees?

Mg. BREEN. No, they are not.
MR. POWELL. Why is that?
MR: BREEN2Well, that is somethinglhat We are trying to study

and see if we can find out why it is. It might be their education
or whether or. not that they have applied for or want that kind

. of training. Iveal1yeouldn4 answer that,- . :

MR. POWELL. How long have you been in business t this,
facility?

MR. I3REEN. I have had my present job since,
MR. PovvEkk. Not you. How long has the company been there?,
MR. fIREEN.Since 1934 appkoximately.

- Mal POWELL. Since 1984? Close to 40 years. And yet in all'
that time you haven't learned how to have a 'better employment
pattern for the people who have been there for several hundred
years and for 'the people who need employment?

I would ask you this: Would you provide to the Coinmission
within the nextwhat would you say would be a reasonable
Wiod? .1 understand that you're now undertaking tO improve
your employment patternis that correct?

MR. BREEN. That is correct...
MR. POWELL. Would you provide us With figures within the

next .3 months showing what improvementg you have made, been
making and are making? Would you do that for us? And also
a copy of your affirmative action plan?

Ma. BOLAND4 I will answer for Mr. Breen. To the extent that
the Commission asks us..for material, Mr. Powell, we will do
everything we ean to supply you with it.

MR. POWELL. All right, We would certainly appreciate being
kept apprised. First of all, I think we'd like to know your cur-
rent employment picture. We would like details nob only with
respect to the number& but with respect to the employment cate-
gories. Wefd like to kYlbw where Indians fall within ,your various
job levéls. We then would like to know over a perkid of time
how that picture is changing.
,We would be more than glad to provide you with, our. yiews

with respect to whether or not you are spificiently earrYing out .

your duties vis-a-vis TitleYsg. N.

Mr. Hunter, would youeare to answer that question ? Given
the fact that l/ou have a,,fiaellity directly on a resei4atiot,f, do t'you

.1

A
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.. feel any sental o community oblig4ion. Sol. provlide' employment' . ., Oporthrilties. to, I Ian' prPle? ,, %. . .t.',-- ,- .. -..... '....",.' .. .s.. MR.. WINTER; ell, we ceitainly do, We have. -an /tgreenient- ..
.., .-..* 'with. the PaPago' tribOwhich we have more than lived up te.. ...

. MR. POWELL. .As I Understand it,, yoti .have 500 'employees on
..:that.facility, flo?You not 7. .... , - .1

, Mit, HUNTER4 That's1cortect:
.0. ,- Mit. POWELL. Yet you. only have 0 Indian en2ployee0 Is that

correct?' ,- / . -. , ' ..\1 Mkt. Huiti/Iint. That's co,prect. We have had many Mae than:
that,116wo'7er.

ate

MR. POWELL. You noW only have 50 employees?
MR. Hu'rER. That's corAct. ..,:.. - ,. .

'MR. POWELL. Would yoa care , to elaborate as to'how- you feelthat f0.- loyeed on the -reservation where you are supposed toha e a reference provision carries out your obligations to PM!.
.vid ual employment opportunity to Indians?

M. IUNTER. Our contrattwe have more than-I-WM.0f( We
haVe more than 50 ernPloyees right now at tlieinOment,..b*ut-7- %,-

"MR. POWELL. Well,
.

1MR. ,HtnPrER, clur contract cant for, .
.MR: POWELL. 'You're the manager , of thatifr operation,. and Ithink that you or your., personnel Manager ought to know. ,We should* have to guess here. What is 3iour eniployment

,pattern? .,
4.; HUNTER, Ourlimployment pattern for the Papagós at t0eor'

..g
trent is 51 as of, Lthink, yesterday. ..t,

/Nita i A i tt . POWELL. Fifty-one? I see. Fifty-one; .

or 1". MR, HUNTER". ThesrlAPp1e---7
Mte. POWELL. Do yo'd think that the difference between 50 and .

-, M is so appreciablelhat. you now are 'carrying out your obliga-
- tion ? You have how many employees at that facility? ., I

MR, HUNTER,. No, sir,. I Would like tO say, though', that;we
'have had many mork employees than that, and they haVe gona ,because' of absenteeism reasons and s° forth and quit. on -their. 11

, own. . .

Mk. Powtil. You have:how ma Aw employees emplOyed that; ... ,...
, ,' facility, M. J-Itinter? , :

MRAIUNTER.,I think there arp 500 and about 50.
.:. Miti POWELL. Do you hivelMy program designed to orient,'
Indians to the requirethents of your eMployees? Is thete a pro;
gram designed for emPloyees in general ? Or is there a prbgrám:.
designed sPecitically Air Indians? .

MR, HUNTER,' I'll. let Mr. Clover, ansWer. that, He's the person
In charge ofmersonnel,

MR, CLoyER, Our program applies to all regardless of root
Ald to give you ina0e; a bird's.eye. view of the picture at. the

.

!;
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Lake Shore projed, I inight :444y. that what we do is, these non-
experin`nced miners that are c,bMirig down -the r4d, we feel it's,

best thtvt they come to tjAe facilitY and :see wh #1. our operation
looks like and th'd.W2rking.,:c6pd1t1onS, especially- tuldergrountlf
, We give the:4e peoplt a tour, and, they see tibllether or not they
wo'uld Me to woit undqrground; Some people don't' Care tor And
,then if they are employable; theY de.sire ,to gdfurther, then we
take it from there,. ,

Ma. POWELL. When you say "employable,7 what do you Mean?
MR. GLOVER. They mnet the requirements, the pre-employment

requirements. .

MR. POWELL. Well, Wow,' what are these prb ployment re-
-quirements1 You know, as Madam Chairman ha said, the quali-
fications are used to exclude Minoifty peotple. YOu're not involved
in that gamb, .. are yon?

M. GLOVER. 8xcluding minority people?
MR. POWELL. Yes.
MR. GLOgER. No sir: This means
Ma. POWELL. 'Now, 'you have' saidand I thought we had

.clayifiecl that pointyou Safd that your program is the same for
all. Given the fact that Indians. are underutilized, given the fact
that you don'thave a problem because you have ik 15refetenbe
clause which 15ermits yott to discriminate in favor of Indians if
you want to pa it that...way, you can't just rely on1,1 program
the.,:m31 for all. Don'tyou feel thaeunder the law you' dre reluired
to have a program. Which orients Indians, that you are required

to have a program that sees to it that to the extent° that there
are eultural differences that Indians are given the training
which will, enable them to comply with the requirements that you
have f8r all employees? Isn't that correct?

MR. GLOVER. Let me go Ahead on your .first question that yoki,

to it;
asked to let you know Vat We are doing, because there's,more

Once these peeple are emploied, then they go into a mine train-
ifigiirogram, And this is where the bulk of the people come in
to Work underground. So they are all even mine training
Program that May take froni 1 .to 4 weeks depending upon;the-
individual's capabilities.

And the Indians are employed Along with the rest of he group
or any other race the ?nine training prOgiam so that these
people cat go out into the'production area and,produce.

This takes anywhere-frontl to 4 weeks fortraining.
Mit. POWELL, Do you employ Indians Or anything other than

going underground ? .

, "Mt Cd,ovsft. Yes, Let me a little farther noW. Okay?: 1,
Out of the total, of 51 that we have eurrentltemployed, we itave

' 6
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14 what we woult1 consider in the laboring class. We have 14
in the skilled area. This is your crafts, and so forth.

1

MR. POwm,14. nat Woad that bq? Skilled Urea? What kindof
MR. Ge6VER. You're talking crafts in the miner classilipation.)

That Would be the skilled area. We have one in the warehouhe
area, two in the surveying crew as aides,-and we have onefemale typist. Now, the rest of the people fall in between in the
semi-skilled'area out of the 51.

. sMR. POWELL. .What attenipt, if any, has been made to gen:-
sitize'supervisory persons to the special characteristics and prob-
lems of Indians? Do you have such a proPam?

MR. GLOVER. Not fornialized program, no, but I think that in
communicating with our supervisors when you get into the
discipline area and what not, thikcomes out in working with

MR. POWELL. Have you ever had RAsion to discipline a super-
visor for discriminating against an Indian?

MIL GLOVER. No.
MR. POWELL. Well, do you require that the various people who

have units take action to improve their employment picture with
respect to Indian employees?

MR. GLOVER. I don't quite follow you there, ir.
MR. POWELL. Do you require.You hay various units within

your company, do you not?
MR. GLOVER. Areas of responsibility and pr ceases?
MR. POWELL. Ye.y
MR. GLOVER. Yes.
MR. POWELL. What, if anything, ,are you doing to see to it

that there are more. Indians employed in these Various opera-,tionti3
MIT GLovER.'We are working with the tribal labor coordinator

to -help us in finding Indians who are qualified to move into
certain areas.

Ma. PowELL. Well, What is it about your qualificatiohs which
FeSults in so relatively small a percentage of Indian employdes?
Do you require a high school diplomn for your entry level posi-
tions?

MR. GLOVER. No, sir. Tpe problem is not one I thipk that y6u
attach the word "gualiffied" to. I think you have to consider the
number that are abl6 to feet to the mine in the first plage. this
presents a problem.

Mn. Powm. You 'have transportation facilitiesyou. provide
a shuttle service to a toyn. Ie that correct'?

MR. GLOVER. No, sir,
MR. Powiu. Varlier teltAany indkated .you prOided a shuttle

servfgo to CASA Grande. Ittitat inktdrrect?
MR. GLOVER-. Tiiiiic"Fneorreqt to the extentwe are not involyed

,,,)113 'iv
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in provisling a shuttle service to and from Casa Grande. That's
privately oWned.

M. PówELL. And ao you fund that in some way'?
MiL GLOVER. No viay. No, sir.
MR. POWELL. How is it that there is shuttle service to' Casa

Grande and no shuttle service to the rest 4'

MR. GLOVER. I can't ansWer that.
MR. POWELL, pon't you think yQu h4vee a responsibility to.look

into that? You., can't stand aside, can you ? There's transporta-
tion facilities to Casa Grande. You're an employer there, don't
you think thq if you are really interested in getting Indian
employees .you can look into the question of providing transporta-
tion for those Indian employees?

MR. GLOVER. I thinIc that has 'already been looked into in co-
ordillating our efforts with Mr. Tony Escalante.

MR; P-OWELL. You mean you have transportation now to
MR. GLOVER. No, but this has -been looked at, and the problem

is there, and.we are trying to help resolve it in any way possible.
MR. POWELL. What is the problem?

MR. Mom, The "problan of transportation for these Indians.
MR. POWELL. NOwo whfis it that that problem hain't been re-

solved?
MR. HUNTER. Let me ansWer that. It's 56 miles to, the next

town, south, and I think the remoteness of that area It's just
too long h trip. We had nothing to do with forming, thks bus line
that came down. This was a privikte enterprise entiiije

MR. POWELL. Fifty-six miles to the nearest place of high
Indian uncentrhtion on the reservation? Is that what you're
saying?'

MR, HVNTER. There is a village of' Santa Rpsa in between, but
the Sells area is 56 miles from the mine.

MR. POWELL. The village of, Santa Rosa Are there mahy
tndinsthere?

Ma. NTER. Yes, but they lye themselves. It's quite close.WI
MR. POWELL, How far is Casa Granile
MR. litiNTER. Thirty mikes.
MR. PdwELL. Thirty miles? Don't you think that, yip could

provide facilities to get Indians ftrom the 56-mile area?
MR. HUNTER, Tony Escalante and the Papago tribe people

have looked into that quite thoroughly themseVel
MR. POWELL. Well, perhaps maybe personnel from Heela ought

to- look-into it, -
Mn. ,I1UNTER, We didn't look into the furnishing of .it .from

Casa Grande.
MIt. .POI/ML. But you don't have the same kind of obligations

to the people in Casa *Grande that you have ito the' Indians.

v

,



You- have a preference,clatise, and you haVe. also 'indicated ,YoU
have ah agreeniont with the Indian'tribes.

MR. HpNTER. This shuttle Ws that does come, odt frotp Casa
Grande stops at the kndiati reservation if anyOne *rants to, get on..

'MR, POWELL, I'M told that there are In`dians In the otber dt.rection. Isn't that true?
:MR. HUNTER. Theee's IndiajFin all directiona from the .mine.
MR; POWELL. Madam Chairman, I have .no further questions.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, Mr. Orr, does Phelps Dodge Does" the companyprovide any company housing? ,

; MR. ORR. Yes. .

COMMISSIONER FiEkmAN. How mani units of housing are pro-
. vided?

KRORR. I don't know the exact figure. It's slightly. in eXcessof a thousand.
.

C9MmissIONERA FREEMAN. A thousand units are .provided?Could you tell ud . or describe for the Comtnission the houslnkthat is provided the employees? Witich employees .reside in thehousing?
. .

MR. ORR. All employees reside in housing who .desire it andwho qualify for it. .

.CoyiMISSIONER FREEMAN. Here we, go again.
How many of the. Indian employ* reside in the housing?
MR.,ORR. The majority I would say.
Commtss1oNdt 'FREEMAN. Do you know whether therev.ie anydifference in the housing ukits .that are oecupiedrby'Indiims andIthose that tire occupied- by those persons ,who are non-Indians?
MR. ORR. There is 'a difference. That is, that these is an activeprogram to eliminate,

v t .4
COMM,I4SIONER FREEKAN..At) active program by whom to elim-inate what?
MR. ORR. By l)hels' Dodke to eliminate ,sdbstdndard hettsingin Ajo: ,,

. . .

e

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Are . you maying then that Phelps
Dodge recognizes that its company-owned housing is substand-ard? .

. .

MIt. ORR: Certain'of it is.lthe Majority iS not.
,OOMMISSIONER FREEMAN. ,Is the coMpanylwned h'ilusing oc-cupied by the Indian employees substandard? .

NIL ORR., That that Was ..initiahy originally designated as '
Indian hoUses is -substandard arid ts being eliminated by into-

..grating the Indians into the,other better housing. .

.

. COMMISSIONER FREEMAN.- HOS the comony started Vftefforts
to integratethe honsing that itOwnsli,
' 'MR. ORR:The company is far alongln sneh tin ettort ,A

COMMISSI,ONElt PRERMAN. Could you indicate to us (Olive this
Commission a report oii the Oecupancry of all the housing, . of all,



of-t e coMpawto,Wned hoUsing, and identify.fotits the exterit
Which there are anY Indians, Vemaining in. substandard Wowing
owned bY Phelps Dodge? Could that information be proyidect-to
the Cotninitision? . I

:Nu. ORR, Yes.

I.

Commuts
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R FREEMAN. What woluld you fmagine voulebe
ithin tch you could give this tolls, sir?

ORR. TWo Or 3 months. .

MMIShIONER FREEMAN. Could you indicate to us why it
d take so lok to count 1,100 WhY itiwould take so long

to count 1,100 units?
. .

MR, BOUM.). Madam Chairman, if (ou will tell us what you
want and when you want it, you will have it.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you very much. It seems to us
the ,company, if it i§ aggressively reviewing its housing to deter-
mine the extent to which it is substandard and it is qtggressively
engaging in a program o integration, that it it is so doing .

that at least the inforniaticji that we would want could certainly
be Made available to.us by Ianuary 1.

MR. Bouvr. Very good. We 'have been embarked on an active
program since 1964.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Well, I'm more disturbed, because
that's 8 years, and tf it has taken 8 years to integrate and itn-
prove substandard housing, then maybe we .4o 'need to 'put this',
deadline on it. °

v MR. BOJAND:- We will make a complete report to you together
with all the problems which are attendant 'upon theteffert, Madam
Chairman. . e.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thahlt you very much:
. "I would like to ask. if Heela Mining t oropany, *Mr. Hunter--

Mr. Hunter:does your company provide any housing for' its
,

eniployees? ' . -. .

... R. HUNtER. Absolutely.none.
MIdSIONER FREEMAN. You do not?

I have no further .questions.
"Commissiouer Ruiz? ..,

COMMisslowEit Hinz. What is the highest Job level held by an
Indian at the PhelpsTpdga,

.MR. Otut. Maybe Mr. reen can answer -.that better Ithan I.
Mit Thum& I do not have the' 'figures here with me ritht now,

Mr. Comthissioner, btit it is at the skill level, at the 'skilled
journeyntian level, such as electrician, machinist m-or soething of
that natt re..

AptAutisstoN,PR RUM. How about a foreman? Do you ha,ye one
foreman that is an WW1? . .

MR, PREEN, Well, tarn *calling this to you; sir, off of my head
I did not I Was nOt"prepared to answer these queitions because.
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I didn't 'know they were Ong ,to come to me. If I had knoivn. T.
vy!oul4 have told you every, job that every Indian that we have
has. . i

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. No, I was,just: . : .

fl. Mit: POWELL. Weren't We in touch with you regarding the fact
that we wanted you to come and whit We wanted to talk Omit?
I think we were, in writing. We wrote you a letter, did we not?

MR. BREEN. You did noego into derail.

f ,

114. POWELL. We gave you the gen ral area.
MR. BREEN. Right ! -

MR. POWELL. Given the problems of employment that you have,'
I thiDk that you really were substantially on notice.

CommissIONER Ruiz. What is the highest job level held by an
Indian at thq Hecla Mining Company?

MR. GLOvtit. Head welder:
COMMISSIONER Rm. A what?
MR.-GLOV'ER. A head welder, which is in thetraft area. .

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Do you have any. foreman that is an
Indian? . . .

MR. GLovEjt. Not at the preSent thne, ,no. This pan is a lead
man which is the next step to a foreman level. .

ONAMISSIONER. Ruiz. You don't have in all of your employees
an Indian that has as high a job as a foreman?

MR. GLOVER, No.
., ., CommissioNER AM& Are you aware of the fact that the Ana-

conda Copper Company on the Laguma reservation In New
Mexico haft practically 100 percent Indian labor foree? .

MR, GLOVER. No, sir.
COMMISSIONER'RUIZ. Do you think it might be a good idea to"'

flnd,out what their affirmative action plan might be?
MR. GLOVER. Yes.

COMMSSIONER Ruiz. I would urge you to do so. It may come
up with some solutions., .

No more questions.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Buggs?'
MR. Maas. Mr. Breen, have there ever been, t your knowledge,

more than 51 Ind*, employees of Phelps odge at any one
time? .

'MR. BREEN. Yes, sir.
MR. Buoos. How maily more
MR. BREEN.' Well, sir, the I think applied to Hecla. We .

,* Mi.. Micas. Any more than.,94?
MR. BREEN, Yea, sir, there have been.
MR.t. BMWs. Do you know what the top nUmber at ,ate

time has ever been? trt 's4'y 4+ a) .4

I' 4

,4
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MR. BREEN. No, sir, I do not, bpt I Vnoiv it has beei higher
than our present figure. .

MRBUGGS. Mr. 'Breen, dd: you know Most of The Idrettan P

are pretty Amportant people in 'a company ;like that, are they
- not?

Mit. BREENJ rould say that,2yes, sir.
MR. picas. Do you know most of them?

'MR. BREEN. Yes. .. .

MR. BUGGS..Do you know -any Indian who is one?
MR. BREEN.. Not at the present time I do not.

t
MR. BuGas. So they would not be important foremen?
MR. BREEN. Well, they are at some of the lower foremen's levels

but there's none up in the top supervisory group.
MR. Buaas. So they would not be important foremen? .

MR. BREEN: Well, I'm not saying that they are not important,
sir. I mean listing them as we list them with EE0-i reports,
there's none in the top supervisory group that is listed. .

MR. BUM. Mr. Hunter, how long has the Hecla Mining Corn-
pany been on the Papago reservation? /

MR, HUNTER. Two years and 9 months. : .

MR. BuGGEL HoW did you get there? Did you execute some kind
of contract with the tribe and/or BIK?

MR. HUNTER. Yes, sir. s, ,

MR. Bums. What does the tribe get otit of the copper that
you are taking off its reservation? ,:ii,

, MR. Hymn. Well, ,they get a Toyalte*from the copper. We
have not mined any copper. We are stiictly in the developtneut
stage at this time. .

MR. Buóas. But they will get a royalty?
MR. -HUNTER. yes, Sir. .

1

- MR. BUMS. How much Ot a royalty?'
.' MI HUNTER. I don't think that is My place. I really don't know,
That's not my department at all. (

MR: SIEVWRIpHT. Is that pertihentto the Commission?
MR. POWELL. If you have that inforMatione I think you're

obliged to-- , ,

MR. SIEONRIGHT. It's a matter of publie record. I think you
can .pipbably get it' from the Indiais or we can furnish itif iou

: requeSt Lis.
Mit. POWELL. Do you have that informatiori now'?
MR. SIEVWRIGHT. We do not haVe it at the p4sent tithe.
MR. POwELL. You have no idea what the answer 6 that re.

(mei lig? '' ,..,..... . ,

.` MR. SIEVAritipirr. I havil.00 idea as to the answer to that quo-
tio.n.

,

Mit, POWELL. I3ut you will provide inforMation to 4? .

MR. SIEvwmantr, Ifo it is pertinent and tlie Commissioq re!.
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111/ questait, we will 47 tri cooperate with you to give you whatever. '
information .you 'specifically request. .

MR: POWELL. I tell you now think it is pertinent.. .
N.

SJEliWRiOl_Ti If . you.will give . us a request for:that.
.MR. POWELL. We" have giyen you the request. ...

''- MR. SIRIWRiawi.-Specifically, what is yonr'request, sir?
MR. POWELL, Mr. Buggs apked, "What is the: royalty tab the

tribe gets tfor the copper.othat you will be akinvout of the
mine?" :

MR. Bums. The other :question,:- Who were the Primary indi-
viduals with whom you dealt in connection with the . lease?'
Was it BIA officials or the leadIrship of the Papago tribe? Do you
know-?-- .

Ma. HUNTER. I.can't angwer that. I don't know.
MR. Bums. Mr. Powell, I think that's pertinent information

too: ,
MR. POWELL: Perhaps *your counsel' can provide us with that

information. !

You are counsel to this company?
MR.OSIEVWRIGHT. I am cknsel for Yonr question is

what individuals, what persdjalities, were involved? -Or 'what
agencies?'

MR. BUCCS. Who made the decision in thq.final analysis that
the company would be granted an opportunity to mine on' the
reservation?

MR. SIEVVVRIMIT. On the, pare of the Government et ,,Ilecla?;
MR. BUGGS. On the part of the Government.
MR. St:El/WRIGHT. I .can't answer:that question. I do not know.
Ma. POWELL. In order for these kinf;1 of arrangement# to be

.%finalized, is it not true that the Bureau' of Indian °Affairs hati" to :

Sign off on it? Is that correct?
Ma. SMWRIGHT. Well, on this' agreement ,on the employ/tient

practices agreement:
. Mt. POWELL. Is it the employment practiCes that you are ask-

ing about, Mr. Buggs?
jvtR. BUGG& No, no. I'm .

11. *IEVWRIGHT. This is an addendun,,aii exhibit to,..the
c ntraot, and just to ansWer your question a little bit, the super-

tendent of the Papago Indian AgencY signed it, recommended
or approval. The Director. of Mines of PaPago touncil. General

Counsel, Papago .-Council. And the Area .Directriti Phoenix Area
Office, BT.&

.

MR. POVVELL Soi In order for that agreemerit to be finalized,;a
number of officials, two, of whom' were Bureau, of Indian Affairs:

. employees, had to sign it? Is that correc0 .

MR. SIEvvvittawr. Those petfple who named signed j't H
KR. Bums. Fine, I wonder if ypu would also -previde for us,

11

t.
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Mr., flunter, tre kind of information 'that .was. also asked of
. Phelpe Dodge' wkth reaper to emplaymet) statistics as of now

and a copy of wthltever. affirmative action plan you are prepar-
.

MR. SIENTIATRICHT. The answer is similay ,td What 'Phelps DOdge
did. If you request ''certain information, we will he more than
haptiy, to ceoperate along that line, Sir.

MR. Bta:IGs. All right., We would likq to get .as soon as you
can pre ide it for -us a'copy of the statistics, on your employment
of pers

I
s 'by -race together with any. affirmative, action plan

that you may haVe executed at the request of any agency of the
Federal Government.

MR. SIENTWRICHT. We will give 37ou that information.
MR. POWELL. That is by race and job category.
MR. SIEYWRIGH. Similar to EE00,,form, sir?

'''' MR. POwELL.
411 MR. BUM, ThIf al

t
'
h
s
artiis

hh t.

elpful.
MR. SIENTWRIGHT, Right. We can 91c that. . .

CothusSfoNER IIREEMAN. Thank 'you, gentleinen. You may be
excused. ..,

The nextitvitness we are calling is Mr. Ronald Lupe.
Will you remain standing? ,

(Whereupon, Mr. Ronald Lupe was sworn by Commissioner
Freenian and testified as follows: )

TESTIMONY OF MR. RONALD LUPE, DIRECTOR DP PLANNING,
WHITE MOUNTAIN APACHE TRIBE

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. You rnay)e seated. Thank you.
Mr. Michael gniith,
ME. SMITH. Mr. Lupe, mould you please etate your name and'

occupation for the record?.
MR. 1.9prE. My name is Ronald Lupe. I am Whife Mountain

Apache emploYed by the White Mduntain,Apache Tribe as Di-
rector of Planning.

MR. SMITH. Thank you. Whaein your opinion is, the relation-
,

ahip currently between the BIA and the tribal .council: in terms
of responsibilitY for decision-making, in tribal issues at White
Mountain?

MR, LIME. You vare asking me a' que'stion' that is irery broad
and very specific. Perhaps maybe a tHbal council member can
give you a better answer.to that.'

But as an individual having worked. 'as a tribal Chairman, for
tha tribe, member of die tribal coUncil, I cah give you my own
personal experience.

In terms-of decision-making, the tribal council makes the de-
cision with a stamp put' on that decisfon by,the Bureau Qf Indian

9 214.
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A Affairs.° Then you go Into the direction Of whatever decision
rnight have been mode in terms of,following that decision.

The BrUreau. a Indian 'Affairs hitis always=,and I don't know
when it's going to stop-,--hasp,run up akainst so much red tape

tt directed by ,the area office from the Washington level, not fol-
lowing up on sortie of the jagpqiiant decisions affecting the local
tribe, the White Mountah7Apache; there are Many bogdOwns
in this deciaion-niaktng ih terins of the educittion improvement,

- economic improvement, improvement in housing prekrams, im-
proVement in the roads department. You name it and there's., :a
tremendous budown.

One of the ex-cuses that I might reflect on is personnel and
then in terms ,Of budgeting: Not enough money, not enough
:personnel.

MR. SMITH. nut this bogging down is in your view an impedi-
ment to the smooth operations of the tribal governMent?
". Mk Lum. I would think sO, yes, because under the trUst rela-
tionship with the United States Government there is a clear
understanding that the recogniNd tribe has the right to deter-
mine its own destiny, and they have that rightmder the United
8tates GovernMent.

But somehow there seem to be 'injustices, numerous las n-
derstandings; numerous bogdowns elseWhere down the line
well, curtail some of our direction that we want to go.

MR. SMITH. Let me turn to another tonic. How would y u com-
?pent on the employment practiceS° regarding Indians of off-
reservation private employers in the White Mountain area?

Mtt. LUPE. Perhaps maybe I can give Yeti a two-point antwer
here. One- is a bordef town, and one located on the reserVatIon.

The loCal towns there we call Pinetop, Lakeside, .and Show
Low. Aa far as the Wernment operation,.between the chambers
of commerce, there is an understanding. There is an area of

vi netrotiation, has always been. t$ut in terms of meeting the indi-
vidual need,) employment, there has always been that qualifica-
tion Avaved m our face: "You have to live here: You have to be,
etc., etc, etc."

One of the stumbling blocki here is, of course; that we are
Indians, and we are being told so many things since our country
Vas Confiscated, so to speak, if you will. We are all bilingual at
White MoUnthin ; 99:ts percent of Us are bilingual. We have our
own reiigion, our own culture. *e appreciate people, and thi)
White Mountain Apache tribe 'has' made a 'tremendous efrort in
economic imprOvethent by their oWn hand, at their 'own exPense.
And' the local towns, the bordering towns; are ificOasing their
lot because of our' exlstence in that area in terms of Money.

But we tire still being discriminated against jobwise. I'll give
you one example:

0 0
1
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When I was chairman qf the tribe I. was promised by an indi-
vidual running for an otlice, %the connty sheritt, "If you vote tor
me I Will employ an Apacl}e in Pinetop,". which is a border.
toWn:

Well;, we elected hi a d reelected agairi. I have yet to see ail
Apacho employed-as a. ty sheriff or a deputy. :

,These are some of the things that 'we are up against.
'In the local, on-the-reservation eMployment a real good experi-

ence that I have had is With a .companY located 'in MCNaty
which is ,fon my reservation.: It waS leased to a mill, sawmill,
company 'some 50 years ago. I have not seen in my lifetime,-which
is 42 years of age now and going some more I hope, a foreman,
an Apache made a foreman. Promotion seems to be in the way,
all the time. At the heavieSt peak of employment would say
there has been at one t4ne over 500 employed, but no more than
at that time no.more tan 60 employed of 4 .

MR. SMITH. What Company are you,referring to?
MR. LUPE. The Southwest Forest Industries.
MR. SMITH. Thank you.
MR. LUPE. Presently; I would say there are about 200 people

employed by the SouthWest and no more than 20 Apaches are
working there presently, so there iS a definite misunderstanding

'in the employment situatioh between the private invtrstor on
the eservation and the local landowner and the people who
reside on that reservation.

As the chairtnan ,of the tribe I have attempted to remedy.
the situation at that time. Due to lack of proinotion, due to lack
of on the part of the company to hire Apaches, due to
Well, there's the preference clause.: You have heard about the
preference 'clause a while ago. But for some reason it's been
continuously oVerlooked.

What we have done to remedy this is to deny a cOntinuoui
contract of raw. Material with Atie Southwest. They have
threatened to move. out.. To this day we have not provided them
with tifirber, and they are still threatening to move out.

One of the experienteS that I have had With the lease -Om-
pany and the tribe, I witiujd urge all members of Indians, recog-
nized Indian tribes, to be very carefurof going into a lease agree-
ment 'with a private investor. If there is such negotiation
introduced in ah industry on a reservation purely for economic
reasons make surse that yathave 60 percent control. or at least
that you haveA ontrol, a joint smikinn1.. I

if that is to be, or otherwise own titti whole industry. That is the
best method that we have found to cure some of our problems.

MR. SMITH. Let me ask you about one other topic. Would you
comment on some of the propleMs that you see in the area of
education for Indian children both in BIA schools and Public
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schools. on yoUr reservation.?
MR. 41PE. That -again is *pry involved. I would have to Bit

doWn with. yen Icor at 4east a couple weeks p give* you a 'OW
'pfctu're Of aortae of the OroblemS we are facing 'in hidian' ednea-
tion, :

A
Some of the- problems that I see immediately 'are lack of cul-

tural program, traditionk beliefA, the sacredness that we as In-
dian people hold. These are not recognized by the teachers. There,
again, is lack bf underatanding.

Yon will find that a young student rejects a total forgn ent
vironment flue to the fact that his makeup is Indian. Hit beliefs
and his behavior, his attitude, his pattern if living is: totally
different from What we see in education inside a classroom.

Few instance, you find me sitting here. I am using a language
that is used by an establishMent, for instance.. Up until 12 Yea0.--:
of age in my personal life I Midn't understand this language that
I was, that I am Using, presently. It was totally foreign to nie..

So this is a tremendous handicap to the Indian. people, .and
hope that the teachers, Whoever they are, whoever have the

institutions of educating our people, understand this, and that
they tecognize that we are totally,different people.

In an atteMpt to contrOl the: sclutols, we have had numerous
hearingi, subcommittee hearings OW Washington ; education
seminars, commissions Of all types. We have had this type of .
undertaking siinilar to what we are having here; experiencing
here. Sometimea\You wonder what has happened to all of these:
You have made 'good suggestions. You .have presented your feel-
ings wholeheirtedly; in trust, in total respect to the people Who
make up commissions and want to hear the Indian side, -the point
of yiew. There seems to be no time limit established to when ate
we going to upgrade, when are we going to realize what we
have talked about.

Srvigni. So you have seen nu results from the Indian Educp
tion Sul?cdirnmittee hearings"that were held during the past few
years?

MR. LUPE. The result is you read through the nevirs media what
is happening in Washington, 1D.t. ; that there is a cutback of
education directly affecting the Indian people Which affects this
patticular institution here, the Indian school. And it affects all

Q.

the Indian schools in the entire United Spites..
11And we fiave hollered for mbre. Look at this auditorium that

you're sitting in. Look at how many Indians come here. This
auditorium is too small. It IA so, well, antique, so to speak ; if you
look at the gymnasium right here at the Indian School

There's a gradual elimination of these inadequacies, misunder--
standingst lpt it takes so long.. It takes sometlinesyou wonder
when it's going to stop.
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MR. SMITH. Thank 'gou. I have no further questions. .
COMMISSIONER EREEMAI4, Thank you, Mr. Lupe. YOU may ue

excused.
We no* call Mr. Richard David. . .
(Whereupon, Mr. Richard David was-Sworn by ComMissioner

Freeman and testified as follims: ) . ,

TESTIMoNy OF MR. DAVID EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE
OFFICER;DOTEAU OF INRIAN AFFAIRS, SAN CARLOS

APACHE'RESERVATAON

COMMISOONER FREEMAN. You may be. seated,
Mr. Powell. ,

MR. POWELL. Wjll you please state Your naMet addressys and ob-
cupation for the record? .)

MR. DAvIp. Richard David I Ulm at San Carlos, ArIzona., I am
employed ty the Bureau of Indian Affairs as 'employment assist-
ance officer in that agency..

Mx. POWELL. I understand that you'have beenIIIMployed in this
capacity for 8 years, and ,421/2 -of thOse years have' been at San.
Carlos. Is that correct?

MR. DAVID. That's, correct,
MR. POWELL. What is the unemployment rate at San Carlos?
MR. DAVID. It varies. It varies all the way froin..55' percent doWn

to 25 percent. We have an hymens/ number of impact- projects
ion the reservation; federally-funded programa,' whieh tend to be
7r-short4ert.h. We- alse have interim or temporary employment.-

Mani of the men .are engaged. in eattle roundup oPerations which
`:

are very ternporary, very seasonal.
So at one point you could have a low unemployment. rate Of

25 percent, You coUld have a very'shigh one-of 55 .percent. .I'm
talking no'w about eligibles. We haVe a very large population of
chrphically-unemplOyed we don't even. censider eligible for
ployment, A

MR. PoWpm.. I se.4Well, what .employment opportunities' exiat
in yout area for meinbers of the tri.be? a : .

MR. DAVID. They have been testified to mral times. Usually
public health,. Bureau of Indian Affairs, comniunity action .pro-

. gram; the tribe, the public 'school, and ftnally the 'cattle operation.
Those are the major employers.

MR. POWELL., What has* been your experience in attempting to
place Indian emplo-yeesVith local private employers? , #

MR.* DAVID, Friistrating, 'We -hviVe. in . Globe,, or Globe-Xiami
.area, a diatance of about M.Miles frOmthe reservation, a topper
industry. One firm in particular, the' InsptrAtion Consolidated Cop-
per Company,..is really the biggest operation there, at4 that's the

. one with whom we iMve had the most:frequent negotiations,. 1.

4
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MR. POWELL. Let ame ask you how. large 16 San Carlos. and, .
how many Indians tire on that reservation.

MR. DAVID. Approocithately 6,000 Indians on just abolit 2 million.
acres. ; -

MR. POWELL. Hat'le you any idea of what the current -igq-
ployment level of Indians at Inspiration min'es Is?

MR. DAvip. Yes, I undeistand there are approximately 2,000
employees of that company, and Otirsbest estimate-is we have less
thpn a hundred, .and I believe it will range between 75 and 85 in
tan actual head count, Jndians employed at Inspiration.

M. PO:WtLL. I don't know if I had given you a chance to finish
the answer to that question about problems with attitudes of
employers. What are some of the excusei pap y t at Inspiration,
mines and other places give yoti? ,

MR. DAVMA You have heard it before. It the high rate of-
absenteeism, people who are undep nda sasically. We have
unaggressive personalities. They are linasle to promote them, into
higher positions. They lack education.. They re mute when -they
,Should be speaking up. They have fransp rtation' difficulties.
They are, The usual range of excuses are o ered.
, MR. 'POWELL. Has,, there been a question regarding hiring

to

enough Indians to justify tranfiportation and has that been frus-.
trated or encouraged?

MR. DAVID. Last fall,. after the strike,- the Company began to
hire in fairly large numbers, and 9at that poin,t the Bureau of
Indian Affairs offered a possible solution. It was our. proposal

'that we would operate a bus service, that we did have a bus at
- our disposal, and we could possibly meet their three schedules.

We experimented with this, Regrettably, the company. We
had *to use in this experiment those fellows who were already
employed there. We asked them to ride the bus. They were al.'
ready using their own transportation. We wanted- them' to ride. ,

- the bus so that we could experiment with meeting their schedules
over there. ,

Hiring ceased after that in any ihrge numbers, and we were #
unable to bring new people onto the payroll, and these' people
were the ones we would have targeted for the bus servici.

So, ultimately,* we wound up with a llacklog of appliottiono,
85 or 90. ; .

,,
4 t

MR. POWELL. Whyflid hiring cease?
MR. DAVID. I canl answer that question.1 don't know.
MI POWELL There was transportation provided on an experi-

mental basis and then hiring ceased? .

MR. DAVID. oln the numbevs thftt would have Notified ebntin-
uing opetating the bus.,

I

Ma. PoWthh. Does the lack of Indian union membership pose.
a barrier to Indian employinefit? .

, .
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MR. DAVID. Yeds.
, Mii. PowELL. Would you care to elab'orate? i

MR. 'DAVID, Our moSt frequent experience is that, a man ii
asked if he gold's a card in his trade or craft, if he has paid hilt
dues. And. if .he does not, he doesnit get the Job. There are wino
contractors whe do go out of their way to assist the men in
paying their union 'fees, but this is rare.

Ma, PowELL. Must you be a Anembei of a union to work on
some operations? I thoUght there was a right-to-work lawetn
A iizona. ,

MR. DAvui. There is. t r.

MR. POWELL. They wink at it, apiiarently; from what I gather,
but why is it that'an Indian has to be a member of a uniim to work
jn some of these operations if there is a right-to-work latv? Do
you know the ansWer to that? You might not. c.

MR. DAVID. I 'can only tpeak personally. There is a lack of mui-
. cle to enforce it on a reservation. The Bureau is, as 'we have

testified before, fairly mute in this area.
MR. POWELL. l'n your experience, when qualified tribal members

are hired by lOcal companies, are they hired at polAitions' for
.which they are qualified?

MR. DAVID. No. In the case of Let's go back to Inspiration: We '
have numerous 'referrals to Inspiration Copper of gentlemen who
have 'been . trained under our vocational' training program in
Akills all the, way from electronics technology down to ivelding.

. To my knowledge, with the possible exception of some recent
hires at Inspiration, these people have been. hired as laborers with

, the proinise of possible promotion at some time:
. MA. POWELL. Mr. David, how closely do you work 'with the

." assistant employment assistance officer at San Carlos Agency
who is a member of the San 'Carlos .Apache tribe? Do you consult

' a *0

. jiinv on matters requiring intimate Inowledge.of tribal matters?
MR. DAVID, Yes; he works in my office.
Mx. POWELL. .Do you feel 'that your program would be. more

effective if .yOubad an Indian working for the BIA doing this
sort of thing? .

Ma. DAVID In the particular ;-Ctivity I'm in? :

MR. PbW A.. Ye's. .,

MR. DAVID, Oh,. yis. Yes. I would ltke to comment that there
. are tWo Iqdians in my staff.

MR. POWELL. There are? I see. .
Vow effective, in your estimation, is the State Employment

Service in.servicing thee needs of reservation residents? , i

MR. DAVID. I can't skeak specifically for the Kepresentative o f
the State Employment Service at San Carlos because r know that
he go§ numerous calls, generally foir laborers. But my, personal
experienee with the State Employment Service kn assisting people

1) '1
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and getting into their. bulletinized Jobs has been almost zero
accomplishment.

In the last. year I have helped what I considered to beand r
use the word dangerously, I. supposequAlified Indians apply
:for Jobs that were bulletinized tttnrough the State Employment
Service. Frequently they don't even receive a repty.

And this holds true even for those jobs that are designated
Emergency Employment Act and Public Serviee. Careers jobs:

MR. POWELL. Other witnesses have testified that the Indian
preference claule' in BIA construction contract& is ineffective.
Would you agree? And would you want to coninient?

Ma. DAVID. Yes, but .1 believe- another panel member would
have more specific details. I really can't comment.

MR, POWELL. Madam' Chairman, I havaknO further questions.
COMMISSION& FREEMAN. Mr. David, you may not be the ..

employee of the 'Bureau of Indian Affairs who could best answer
this question, but because you in response to Mr. Powell's question
referred to the lack of muscle, I would .ask you please to specu-
late in thii regard.

And that is if the Indians, if the tribal council, 'or -if the
nation, any particular nation, had sole control over the resources
on ,the land which it owned, thereby having the right .to exclude
absolutely without regard to anY opinion of any Federal official a
company from mining or lumbering on its reservation, would, in
your opinion, tilts be a solution to the problems which you have
deitcribed?

MR. DAVID.. I don't feel completely' adequate to answer the ques.,
tion, but in somii cases it might work Well, but I'm afraid the'
response from my industrial development eolleagues would say
that such a clause would frighten people away, would fHghten
away reservation development, which is a very .active sdiviOn
within the. Bureau of Indian Affairs and within the tribal grouPs.
Such-strength may, in fact, frighteVree enterpriseoUt.

COMMISSIONER FREEMA.N. The point. that I'm mai* is that, if
the fndians themselves are not going to benefit frbil the develop-
ment, they may find themselves of. the opinion that 'they couldn't
care less whether the people are frightened-av,ay,

Thank you very Much. You're excused,
MR. DAVID. Thank you.
CoM m 18810 NER "FREEMAN. .Our final .witnesses before lunch

Imd I will call them noware Mr. Glen Jones, Mr. Bruce' Porter,
Mr; Henry Allen, and Mr. D. A. Reed,

Win you come forward wtth.your counsel? t,

CrtocKETT, My name is C, Webb Crockett, I am an. attorney
in Phoenix, Arizona. I am representing Glen Jones, Bruce Porter,
and their employer, Southwest Porest IndOtrien.



diMMiSSIONER FREEMAN. Wil iv; the individuals who will be
giving testimeny remain standing?

,(Wherenpon, Messrs. Glen Jones Bruce Porter, Henry Ajlen,
and to; A; Reed were sworn by Commissióher FreeMqh and
testified as folloWS0

TESTIMONY OF mg. GLEN JONES, .00IVISION4-MANAGER, FOUR
CORNERS DIVISION, SOUTHWEST FORM INDUSTRIES, McNARY
, ARIZONA; MR. BRUCE PORTER, PERSONNEL DIRECTOR,

SOUTHWEST FOREST INDOSTRIES, MCNARY, ARIZONA;
MR. HENRY ALLEN, GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF

OPERATIONS, INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER CCoMPANY,
INSPIRATION, ARIZONA; AND MR. D. A. REED, PERSONNEL

MANAGER, INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER COMPANY,
. INSPIRATION, ARIZONA

LADENDORFF, My narne is G. H. Ladendorlf. I am an
attorney-at-law,, 716 Arizoria Bank .Building, 'Phoenix, Arizona,
and I am representing Mr:. Allen. and Mr. Reed and Inspiration
Consolidated Copper Company.

PoWELL. Would each of you, beginning with the first Wit-
_nem; on my left, _please state your name and occupation for the
record?

MR. ALLEN. My, name is Henry Allen. I am general superinten-
dent of operations, Inspiratinn Consolidated. Copper Company.

MR: REED. Dorman Reed, assistangpactor .of industrial rela-
tions, Inspiration ConsOlidated Cop Company

MR. JONES. My. name is Glen Jones, four cornere diVision
manager for Southwest Forest Industries. . .

Ma. PORTER. Bruce Porter, director of personnel for Southwest
Forest Industries at out wood products operation location in
McNary, Arizona. ,

0,MR: POWELL. Mr. Jones; would you please briefly describe
for us the nature of your plant and the kind of job opportunities
it offers?

MR. JONES. Could you. repeat, sir? I've got echo back here,
MU. 'Iowa' Wguld yeu please briefly describe for .us ihe' kind

of plant you have and the kind of job, opportunities it offers?
MR. JONES. Yes, sir. Our plant at MeNary' is the full lumbering.

manufacturing planti.Which includes saWnaill, planer mills, mold;
Mg factories.

The Job opportunities that we have are, leaning very muCh
toward the Indian people. We do have Borne qualifications, but let
Me clarify this now after listening toOur qualification basically
is, if an Indian or people are willing and able to work, and this
includes passink a physical, this is all our 'qualifications amount to.

IVIIk. POW.. Well, we have heard complaints that Indians
who are hired by your COMpany Work exclusively in labor posi.
tiOns 4and are not employed in or promoted to managerla or

.tt, ,



supervisory positions. WOu lAp lease tell us how many Indians
4-4),are employed at the various' job els in your plant?

Would you care to comment generally --though abilmt _that
teetimony that yott only have Indians .at the lower level posi4'
tions4?

.141t. JONES. No, I think my liergonnel directot can ariswer
that probably betteithan I can.

POWELle, Fine.
, Ma. PORTER, Thank you, Mr,
The amount of Indians that. we have employed at Southwest,

numberwiseand I mightalso add
MR. POWELL: You might, so that we have it' in context, give us

the total number of employees you have generally in each job
category and .what, percentage Indians constitute of that total
number so We can begin to have

Mit. PORTER. Okay. Now, in detailed breakdowns I do not have
percentages but I have numbers. This is also including our gen-
eral store, which is a tompany-operated store in othe town site of
McNarythese figures.

Ma. PeWELL. Same facility?
.MR. PORTER. 'Under the same facility. Correct. But not the mill

alone. We have a total of 281 emploYees. Of this the American
Indian is 62, which is approximately 23 percent.
t Now, the breakdown of employees. We can, for instance, start

in the--this is the McNiry production departmentsthe mill
.

operation itself.
Semi-skilled, we .come into American Indians-7We have two

swampbrs out of a total of five swarnpers.
t.

We have lift drivers in the molding department. We have only
one lift driver in the molding department, and that gentleman
is an lhdian.

In the planer department we have two .feeders for the planer,
one of whom is an Indian.

Trimmermen in ,the Wailer department, we 'have three, one of
which is an Indian. .

Molding dbpartment Now, agaiti these are semi-skilled jobi.
Molding department we have a total 'of nine men employed as
trimmermen, fiVe (?f whom are Indian. 14'1

In the sawmill departmenk we have a total of two tourmen,
one of whom is an Indian.

Coming down .

MR. PoWELL. Well, it might be helpfulWe'll get that inforMa«
tion in the record, You are now talking about soni-skilied, and you
broke it down to Job qualifications; Semi-skilled, 'I -take, ranges
from whakto what in terins of pay scale?

Mit, i,airren. In pay scale semiskilled woUld probably came in

qt;
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at approximately $2.93, $2.95 an hour, ranging up to approxi.
mately $3.20 roughly to $8.50.

M. ia the seml-skilled field, _general broad job classi.:
fication. which meets tfiat pay range, Which is covered )4Y that
pay scale you just indicated, are how Many total eMployees that
you have in the semi-skilled broad job classification?

MR PowrEa. We have a total of 132 Semi-skilled, 41 of whom
are American Indian. 6,

MR. POWELL. 132, 41 of whom are American Indian. Now, what
is the next level up.?

MR. PowrEa. 'Up is craftsmen or skilled, 47, of whoni 3 are
Ametican Indian.

MR,. POWELL. Porty-seven. Now, that pay rabge is what?
MR, PORTER. That would approxfinate say $3.50 to $8.70, on

up to $5.25 .an hour, which is the top pay scale for an houOy
. employee.. '4.

MR. POWELL. AU right. What,is the next pay, level above that?
MR. PORTER. The nekt pay level would be management batically

t. because our office and clerical people, of &urge, are not paid as t
much.

MR. PoWELL. flow many management employees do you have?
'MR. PORTER. We have 14 officers and managers.
MR. POWELL. Of that number, hoW Inany are Indians?
MR: PORTER. Zero, ,

.

MR. POWELL. You have. none ?
MR. PORTER. Correct.
MR. POWELL. So that your statistics support the testiniony that

we have heard which is that stich Indians as you have are found
almost exclusively I'd sayLet me see-182--Ho.w 6,many were
Indians again ?"

Ma. PORTER. Forty-one in the semi-skilled.
MR. POWELL, P'ortY-one. So of the .44 employees . covered by

these two job categories, only three are in your higher.,
MR., PORTER. nIn the skit(' positions. Correct.

Povvtiz. None are in your management level'?
MR. PORTER. Corre
MR. Pown14,. 'row do yOu account fdr the absence of Indiabs .

in supervisoq agevial.positions at your plant, M. Jones,I

or Mr. Porter, either one? .

you're the boss. Mr. Jones is the person who sets the policy
I take it. ,

Go ahead:
ML P9Willt. Well, let me jpst saY that. corpOrate Sets overall

philosophy for employment pracikes, but' we in our particular
. Area have certain areas that we have 6 kind of work with be.

pause of the present cultural problems. I think ,it's important
to note hert before I get in to answer your question, Mr. Powell,

?Kl
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that we have Anglo, Spanish American, American, Indian, and
MexichnDid I say Mexican American 'Ithe four cultures worlc-
ing atour plant. .-

To answer your question as to why we do not have management .

people of Indian heritage now employed, let me Art say that We
have a positive approach to this. I, for one, woulflike to .see an
Indian in a management position as far as supervisory capaci-
ties go, whatever the ,case ,is, in the plant. We have found that

< because of turnover this has deleted a number of employees we
felt had potentialthe turnover problem or leaving.

MR. POWE . Do you have any orientation programb designed
to meet these roblems for Indians? Do you have any--

(At this po t,"Commissioner Ruiz was taken ill, anil the hear-
ing was recesSed, at1.2: 25 pan., until 2: 00 p.m. this date.)

AFTERNOON SESSION
2:Is p.m.

COMVISSIONERIciliEMAN. Will th9 hearing coMe to order?
Ladies and gentlemen, I am now proceeding with the closing

sfatement of this hearing. °

We close* this hearing at this time becaulie Of a grave° and
unfortunate circumstance, the incident involving . my colleague
Commissioner Manuel. Ruiz. We do...not know at this time the
full iinpact .of his physical well being arising out of thb attack
he,suffered on this platform earlier today.

We understand that he is reiting now but *that it wih be
some time before a complete diagtresis can be made:

It seems to us appropriate rAhat we empathize With Commis,..
sifter Ruiz anil that, because a substantial portion of the 'record
has been completed, we can now close it.

We caie to Phoenix to leain about the problems from those
who have first-hand knowledge. We have leayned a" great ,deal.
We commend all those who have provided us witiv,their. Special
knowledge and special expertise. . .

For the last 2 days, this Commission has4ea4testimony about
civil rights problems of Indians in emplofinent, in health care,
in education, and in the administration of justice. We under-
stanti that almost 60,000 Indian citizens live in the State, of
Arilona, one of the largest Indian populations, in the entire-
United States, Their problems are legion, 'as we have been told .*
many times and in many ways by the Witnesses Who have
participated in this hearing. Some' problems are unique to this
ire&

And we commend the .efforts and the persistence of those who
work toward a solution of the problems.

We are deeply impressed with the despription of the many

D1r,4'
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ways that Indian families work ,with 'arid for each:other againit
formidable odds°. .

We have heard how ,.ndian people are stymied 'in their effoits
to moVe upWard in their jobs by a 'system, that proinotes. some
and passes over others. :

We 'have heard about inadequate education for Indian youth
so.t4py drop, out of school bitter and.disillusioned

Vre haVe heard how rules awl regulations in a tankle of differ-
.ent jurisdictions frustrate efforts to provide desperately needed
services.

.We have heard serious charges of neglect in health eke.
We have (Also heard serious allegations about Vag adminiatra-

tion of pstke which call for invefitigation. .

We dre strtick by the- contrast .in this beautiful city where
there is so Much Wealth and affluence While so many people suffer
deprivation of the mostbasic weds.

'We have also been impressed with the dignity and courtesy
with',..which our many witnesses have described these seriou*
problems. ..

Arizona is not alone in thesp problems. They are duplicated in
----vther States having large Indian-populations.

Our 2 days of,, placing this area under a microscope Was not.
an atteMpt to embarrass any °individual or institution or the
State of Arizona but ,was an effort to- begin the search for solu-
tions that may be applicable to this 'and other areas facing similar
problems. We believe a beginning has been mades

We came not to find fault but to find facts on which we can.
base recommendations for action. Not only must these problems
be recognized .but the appropriatecoffices must take Affirmative
action to rectify them.

This Commission will formulate specific recommendations for
achieving solutions to these problems.

Now that this hearing has concluded, we. hope that the at- .

tention will not disappear. It has been our experience in many
areas of the Nation-that Commission. hearings have had an
pact and have led to the solution of manY problems. We sincerely
hope that .this hearing will have the same effect on Phoenix, kmd
Arizona as a whole. .

As this hearing closes, I wish to, again point out that witnesses
at Comthission hearings are protected .by the provisions of. Title
18, United States' Code, 'section 4405-wh1ch-makes it a crime .to
threaten; intimidate or injureitnesses on account of their at-
tendance at government proCeedings..

Before we make the final statement of adjoarnment, I wc;itild

like to call upon the. general counsel for the 'procethiral arrange.t
ments .that 'must be 'made for the conecting,, of the inforination.
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that would have been obtained froi the witnisses now Wider
subpena. 11

Mr. Powell. . .

MR. POWELL. There are at least two Classes of people from
whom we would have heard. One class 1.s'those people who. have
been subpenaed. With respect to those people, Commission'd staff
will be in touch with tbenr either in writing or in .person to
obtain theInformation to which they wouldhave testified.

We expect and trust that we will get full cooperation from
each of those witnessed from the point of view of completing
our recOrd.

There are, also people who were not scheduled but who were ,'
going to be given an opportunity to testify. Those. people Should
either present to us now their written statements, or else send
thode statements to the United States Commission on Civil4Right8,
Office of General Counsel, 1121 Vermont Avenue, Washington,
D.C. 420425. . .

The statements can be either mailed or presented Lto us now.
Thank you very much. - '
nom THE FLOOR. We just want to tallyfiow, not Neil- any-

thinge
MR.. POWELL. fortunately, due, to the condition of Commis-

sioner Ruiz, we ar not going to contMue that aspect of these
proceedings,

COMMISSIONER F EMAN. Ladies and gentlemen, this hearing
of the United States Commission on Civil Rights is adjourned.

Thank you very much. .

(Whereupon, at 2: 27 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.)

, ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY

Due to the illness of one of the Commissioners, the public
testimony at the Ph enix hearing was prethaturely halted. Certath..,

witnesses who had een subpenaed and we're scheduled to testify
were, therefore+ n t heard in public session. Their testimony was
secured subsequently in One of two ways: They were asked to
either acknowledge a statement of testimony preparld by Com-
mission staff pn the basis of previous interviews; -or to reSpond
to question& which would have been put to them orally had they
testified. The prepared statements and' answerd to questions
follow.

SUMMARY OP STATEMENT IN LIEU OP 'TESTIMONY Or"MR. 'FRANK
PERES, CHIEF ROAD ENGINEER, BUREAU OF INDIAN ,APPAIRS, SAN
CARLOS APACHE RESERVATION

I-hayc been otnpoyed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs for 18,
years, 12 of which hays been on the San Carlos Apache Reg-
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'ervatiOn, As Chief Road Eniineer I arn responsible fOr road
construction on the reservation. Virtually all road construction
by the. BIA on the San Carlos ReservatiOn is done Under con-
tract by private operators.

The record of, private road construction contractors regarding
the hiring of Indians on Construction jobs has been poor. Few

. Indians are hired at any leVel. Promotion of Indian employees
is infiequent In discussing this situation with private employers
their.respOnse hapbeen. that few Indians are tired because few
are qualified and few are union members°. There are qualified
Indians living on the reservation who are denied employment ,.

,,lopp tunities iri construction positions for whi4 theyare quail
N

-
edat players make little effort to locate such individuals. It

is true that few Indians belong to unions. This is beeauee it is
difficult for Indians, who normally only obtain part tithe work,
tO pay the high union membership fees. .

BIAS construction contracts require that preference be' given
to "kcal iesidents," This is interpreted to mean local Indian
residents. BY and large suCh preference clauses' are ineffective.

- Because of their vague wording it is impossible to monitor them.
. In 18 years with the BIA I have 'never known of a construction

contract to be cancelled pr a contractor to be ruled ineligible by .
the Bureau because of his hiring practices. . .

v From time to time road construction Work at San Carlos has
teen perfoitled by Indian owned and operated companies underi
the Buy Indian Act. These companies have always performed
according to Federal specified standards and have hired Indians
at alt job levels. In my estirnatiOn their experienCe has demon-
strated that, it is possible to obtain Indian manpower from local

'retervations to fill virtually all road constroction jobs..

SUMMARY STATEME T IN LIEU OF TESTIMONY OF .111R. FLOYD
MULL, SAN CARLOS PAC.HE TRIBAL COUNCIL MEMBER

1. I have lived on t e. San Carlos Apache Reservation' all my
life. Until . reeently I was the owner- and operator of the, Floyd
Mel! Coustruction Company, ane of the feW Indian owned con-
struction coMpanies in the State of Arizona, It vas operated for

!A. about -five years, and employed about 20 people .on construction,
proj.gcts Ifilder contract from the BM. Most of these contracts
*ere pursuant to the Buy Indian Act, legislation allowing the
BIA to accord preferential contracting, status to Indian owned
and operated companies.

Recently received word fronl' the OIA Road Engineer on the
reservation that due to a reinterpretatiOn of the ACt my company
would no longer be entitled to preferential treatment but must
be held to the same standards as Other companies. One Cense-
quence. of this was that the company would have to be bonded at an

2 (;3
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amount equal to the, face value of the contract. The effect of
this financial burden was to put us out of business. This rein-
terpretation 'will make it difficult for My Indian owned construe-
tion companies to operate in the future.

My company hired .virtually all Indian employees. In On-
trastwhite owned construction compahies opeiVing on the res-
ervation under BIA contracts hire few if any Indians. The- tribe haa been concerned with this situation since 'it knOws that
there are Indian people qualified to fill many of the joba for which
they are- not hired, -Unforturiately there is nothing the, tribe
can do to forde the BIA to monitor the employment practices
of its contractors.

Indiana are hired on State highway
The record of the StVoeHighway Department has also been

poor in this regard. Fe
construction projects on near the reservation. Few' Indians
are hired on State highway nihintenance crews.

k
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DEC .2 1972

. .0

Mr. William A. Ordway
Deputy Highway DirectOr
Arizona Highway Department
206 South 17th AVenue
Phoenix, Arizona

,

D4ar Mr. Ordway:

When the Commission's hearing in evenix, Arizooa, .thia Nevelt= was':'
mnavoidably cancelled, due to Oomisaioner Chaignan
Freemo stated that the Commission would continuethe inveStigation
ef Indian civil rights problems 4Mi complotothe reoord of the hearing.

carry out thia mandate:we are-sending you queStions for completion..
Thoae.questions Would have beempOsed to you at'the!'public session
had you. had 4 chance to testify. Your answera will beecoe p4rt of
t46 hearing.rocord, to.be published by the. ()amiss-1On.

.

Please answer these questions fully.and make6Rhatever additional .

Orniente relevant to the subject matter youleel are necessary: As
it is etsential to complete the hearingTecord as seen as peSsitae,
I would'appreciAto yoUr returning your answers.to this.office no .

'later than December,a, 1972.

Thank'you for your anticipated cooperation..

SincerOly,

lc
IN 1

General

(The above letter was .also zent to Moor,. T. U. Madrid, A.
Loring, J.*Artichoker, C. Geioga ah, J. S. Tfunn, Jj. Smith, C.
Pattea, A. N. Brown, and 11, Atkin n.)

.0
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QUE#TIONS FOR MR. WILLIAM A: Opmvx, DEPUTY Dutzaroa,
ARIZONA HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT /. : . .

1. What are. the fundions of.. the .A.rliona Highway Depait-
ment with retiiiect to building and. rriaintainink Federal and
State roadSin Arizona?
How: muchjederal money and .how Much State. Money was .

appropriated- for Arizona roada and highways .during the
_ iast three fiscal years? *.

For :what purposes, were these. Federal arid State, funds
spent? . . -

4. With regard to these public funds, does the Arizona Hiihway
DePartment have a policy reqriiring that they be spent in a .

nondiscriminatory manner so that all citizens, including
AriZona -Indiana, will benefit from such- expenditures equal.

. .

ly? If tic), what is the nature of this policy?
5. What specific aetion has :Our Department taken 'to imple.

ment the recruitment and hiring of Indians?
6. ,. What is the total nuMber a persons employed by the ArizOna

Highway DeParttnent- and how many of this total are
Indians?:

7. It is our understanding that the majority of your
employees* are located in District 4, which *is pritiritrily the
Navajo reservation.. Is that correct? If sO, why?.

43. There are -a number of Indian reservations the Phoenix
and Tucson areas such ati. the Salt River Reservation, 'the
Gila .River Reseivation, and the Papago Reservation, to name
a few. The. Commission tea been told that although vast

. Untapped Indian manpower is available on 'these 'reservat.
tions .very few Indians are einployed by your. Department in
these areas. Would YOU please coMment on this? ."

9. Inasmuch as On-reservation construction' of Federal highways
first requires ',the granting of rights-otmay bit the tribes.
involved, could not the tribei condition the .gianting of
such righti-of-way on preferential, hiring for their tribal
merribers ? .Haa this ever been' done in the State of Arizona?
Whatapecille plans have either the Arizona Highway D004
inept Or the 'Deriartment of. Transportation developed to
make certain that new: contract reqriirements, respecting
the minority emplOyee percentages. of private cOntractors,
are, in fact, compli0 with ?

I.
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6eoeMber 14, 1972

.
.

. .

Mt. Johp.H. Powell, J. :
General Counsel
T.S. CoMmissiod bn Civi?. Rights
1121 Vermont Avenue, N.W. a
Wasbington,,D.C, 20425

bear Mr. Powell:
.

.

.
. .*

Thank you for your letter of Deceml3er 2: 1972; requesting.car4 .
taininformation'in connection with the,bearitiglisid -in Phoenbv.
in NoveMber on .Indian CiVil Nights problems. :. .

%A tep),y to your specifid questions'the folloWing information ,

.

is submitted: . .
..

.1. The Arizona Highwey.Department. has tWresponsibility
Ibt planning, conatructing Atnd maintaining the Federal
and State Highway System in ArizOna. :Additionally, it. ./.

hes respOnsibility for the management of-the state Motor
Vehicle Division. and. the Ar4Oha Highways Magazine:,

.

2. Pollowingis a compilation Of the Federal and state ex-
penditures of thatepartMent for the pest 3.years 5 months',
(NOt 4hcluded ate the MOtOr Vehicle-Division or the Ariiona'

HighWayS.Negazine.d

kederal State .

It/MI:leer tope-
.

1969-X970 'r412,713,091 32,50324 05427,112
1910-1971 '57090,509 -46,540,312 104:128,919'

1991-1972. 65,732,330 47704,509 .413016,039.
1072-1973. (5 mo0a116) 20.057,254 ...8451,391 37,408,.00

ipotal 2154111,902 135,669,144 350,761026.

q,
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3... The funds wdre-epent ftbe purposesopet forth in the ir
g answer to Question ilcu. 1, except as noted,ebOVe.

. The Dparttettt hae:hadn long-standing policy, of ZqUal
. .

EMployment 0 ttunity. Attachment No.11 is a.dopy of
thecurrent elkated policy, dated September 7,,1971.' ,

5*. Inangeffort to increase the.:number of Indian employees--
a nun:Fibrin whibly we are disappointedthe Department has

yin the. Oast two years Undertaken.the
action.program:

. .

,

a. EstabliShed an EqUal EMplbyment Opportunity Branch
in the-Personnel Division f* internal-employment'
and enlOffice.of Equal EMployment OpportunitY re-,
porting to the. Assistant StateAEngineer for Highway
Operations c. which works with contractors toinsure

'cOmpliance. with the EEO previsions of the Federal'
Highway Administration Act. The.Department is One.
of!threettate agenoies tb have EEO Specialists.on
.its staff.

-
. .

,

The tEO.Srench in.the 'Personnel Division is staffSA
.with a Specialist and a-part-time secretary: the
'Oftice of EqUal EmPpyment.opportunity, WorXing with.
the contractors; ia staffed-with two Specialists and
a,becretary.

Mr..Benitez,.:who was the original appointee tb head
up the EEO Branch 14 Personnel in May; 1970, suffetfd

".a severe strOke in.October and Mr. Madridwaa appginted
in March, to replace him.

Mr, Arthur Loring, who }loads up the 'office 'of Equal
Employment Opportunity for contract.cbmpliandb; was
appointeeto bib positipn in September, 1968k flis 0

assiStant was addedAJOhugust, 1971. .

Under Mr. MadriWa guiatie.P.:§6:1APPPOtilVreetigtMent
.41nCappoititmentltdgraili Hatfbeen initiated. At-the.
Aim he entered on.duty the DepartMent(e.minority.
!tepresentation was_436 emelolees representing 11%
of the total. As of November.1, it wee 626 employees,
-or 15% (70 oe 12.4% 'Of all%MinOrity employees are(
:Indians). Out goal for Minbrity emp1Oyment this fis-
cal yeat is 18%.-..It might.bp,of interest o note that
mitoritiet.make ups21% of tbe aVailable AriZona labor

Joyce.. WE:Anticipate difficulty in;a0bieving that.
sinoe.our recruitment requirements in part bAve

.been aubetantia11yreduced4due.tefthe.ifithholdingof

ts
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u .

highway construCtion funds by the Washingtotimpffice:
of Management$01 budget and the failure of.TOngress
.to pass a highWUy appropriation Meaaure, both of
which ate fereing cutbacks'in our, conatruction pro..
gram. A similar situation.fices contractora. .

b, ln this State recruitMent esponsibility for State
popitions rests with the Arizona SZate Personner..
.Commission which worka with the State Employment

Selicn. ag. -
o. No funda are appropriated. to the.Depart-

me for recruitment. HOWever, to ument the Per
^sonnel Comedssion and Employment Services,recruiting.
efforts the DeparTment has taken the following steps:

(1) Established personal contacts with 1291ninority.
community organizations, inCluding 20 Indian organ
izationa, to solicit their assistance in encouraging ,

.and assisting minerity peoPle to apply VO the Per-
sonnel Commission for Highway joba.

(2) .Mailed Monthly. lists of Highway Jobe for whieh
there are recurring opportunities for employment to
eaoh of these organizations.

(3) Made a numb6r of tripe to'.Indian organizations
to accOuint them with our: employment opportunitiep,,
to encourage:their assistance and to.counsel and .

assistointerested Indian applicanta whom theme or-"
ganizations arrange to be interviewed. In a recent
trip to Tuba city (Navajo Reservation) Mr, Madrid
was able to asaist seven applicants in filing for
poaitions. Addt1on11y,, Departmentrepresentatives
have attended two Career Diva at tuba City on invita-
tion frOM the High Schdol.. Jr.g.0

(.,4) Participated with,the Personnel, Commisaion,in its
active on-gO1ng projedt to review qualifiCation re-
quirements for State 'positions to insure job relevance
and4liminate artificial. barriers. mr. Madrid,and
otheEa on tht Personnel ataff have beee workin0 with.
the ComMission in revising the Oalification require-
mehta to.eliminate educational requirements or lOwer.
experience requirements., or both. to date qualifica-
tion' requireMents have been roviseo for 37 positions
in the Highway Department. From the.Indianamploy-
Mont atendpoint.the most important.of these has been
the elimination of the edueational requirebent and
reduction of experience requirement for Highway Main-
tenance Man I, /I and III, Equipment Oporeter 1, II
end III, lAborer and Clerical positfons. This. will

be a continUing project.

4

;
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In cooperation with the State Personnel Commission
the Highway Department haS recently workedout a neW
proCedure to fill all clerical'positions. This pro-
cedure is now being'tested and if it meets expecte-

.

tions will be adopted1 throu0out-the State service.
This new system reduces or eliminates irreleyant
educational qualificationsend examination require-
ments. 'It (leeks to select applicants on the basis
of actual job requirements and applicants ability
and interests.

Under this system the Highway Department makes a
special analysis of the clerical jobs as to the'
specific needs of.each position. Referrals Are
made when the items on the special enalysis sheets
correspond to the items on the individual applica-
tions submitted by applicants, .Tbud, the process
'matches people to the job in terMS of perponel ubji-
ties, skills, attributes,' and interests. It will
enable the Highway Department to quickly fill cler-.'
LOal jobs with satisfied employees.

These steps tend 480 humanize and personalize the
clerical selection and Vlacement process and wills
hopefully enhance minority employment in this field
in the Highway Department. Itahould be noted that
Self-eVeluation, a0plicant interests and preferences
plus peiformance testing censtitutes the selection
process with considerable weight given to the alkali-
cant's interest and 'preferences..

($) Kept all field personnel, particularly super- t
visorsl. aware of the DepaFtment's,minority goals
ahd emphasAbd to them'the need to solicit and :1

assist minority applicants to file for our past-
tions.

(6) Included in our Basic Supervibory Seminar tratn-
ing program a two hour presentation of tile Depart:-
merles minority recruitment.and up-grade training

N program by Mr. Madrid. To.date 25 Seminars have
been held covering more than 500 Supervisors.

(7) Prepared quarterly reports which are submitted
.to supervisory personnel showin6 the'status of the
program. Mr. Madrid 'also peopares tiAetailed annual

. report for distribution Ahtiwing'the breakdown by
minority groups foreach of our-major organizational
segments. .
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6. As of December 1, 4972, the Department.had 4,040 filled
positions of which 81 were Indians.

. .

7. About one-third'of our Indian employment'is in District 4.
This arisen because'Of. the mileeof State highways on the
Reservation in this District-71% pf the total milea of
highwais-on the four Reservations mentioned is'in District 4. .

.

There are three Maintenance Camps on the Reservation with
30 poaitions, *20 of which Are filled with %fidianef., kilo)

vacancies have occurred since JanUary 1,.1972, all of Which
were filled by Incitans. , By.area the Navajo, Hopi and' Joint.6
use land covers abOut 70% of the District. The Navajo-popu-
lation,greatly exceeds the combined total of the-other three

,

Reservations. '.

1

8. The Departinant hari nO Maintenance pections on any ReserVatons
in Districts 1 and 2. It does,' however, have 4 Sections with-
in a 20 mile iadius otthe borders of the.Salt River, Dila
River and Papago Reservations whichmaintain highways on the
Reservations. Of the 590 Miles of readway in'these Sections
141 are on Indian ReserVations.

The DepartMent has A total Of 57 position° at the*, fouir 10-

cations,.6 of which are filled by.Indiana. During the.past '

2 tears there'have been 3 Vacancies at these Sectiono, one
of which was..filledby an Indian applicant. District Engi-
neers. report that they have never teen successfUl in re-
-cruiting Indians fee their positiona am they are unwilling
to move off the Reservations and the comMuting diatances'are %
tOo great to make the pcsitiona attraotive. This is confirmed
-blvthe feet that,. 'altholigh cont$cts. hike been Made with Tabal
organizations and monthly vacancy lista mailed to them, we
have never had an application forwarded'to.us.

so,
. . .

. Since moat of the roads built on Indian Reservations is done

,

by the Bureau of Indian Affairs and Subsequently taken (Wet..
by the Department for maintbnance, there hen been only a

,minimum Of right-of-way action taken by the Depantment. NO
request has ever been received for a prefe ential hiring
.agreement in connection. with t4e purchase 4f right-of-way.
We doubt that the Department cCuId enter iAso suchen agree-
ment since the legal rosPonsibility for rocruitffent rests
with the State Personnel Commission whose rules provide for
,an eqUal employment'opportupity program fot all State posi-
,, tiOns. Additionally, the administration of such an agreement

i' would raise very difficult problems. A relatively sMall num-.
ber of speCialized highway employees (engineers, surveyors,
inspectors, laboratnry Specialists), tire required at bach pro-
ject, (Most-of the employises'on'a projedt Work fot the ten-
tractor.) Indians having these' ki4s ate in extremely short
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supply andiirreapective of any preferential'hiring agree-.
Mont, we would we1o9m0 th0 twortunity to'conaider them any
time applications wisuId be received.providing they. wOuld
slaw some willingness to moVe from project to project and
possess minimal knowledge and/or experience.

10. The Arizona Highway DepertMent edheres to the plane and
.

procedures laid dowp by the Federal Highwey Adminietration
AO,Ansure that- requirementb respecting minOrityemployment
are followed. The requirements are set forth in the 6011
for.bids and included.in,the contracts.. A.pre-job confer- ,

ence is heldAgith.the Contractor at which theee.requireMents
are fUlly:explained end hp is given a copy of Contractors,
Affirmative Action Guideline With,supfleimentary rePOrtingforMs. He As required to submit Mont ly reports Which ate
reviewed and An4epth on-site. altdits are.periodically con-,
ducted. In the event of AlefiCiencies or failure to comply
the contractor is-given a warning nOtiCkand a reasonable
Ppportunity to take remedial action. Failure to do this
sults in the cancellation of the-contrect.

..

,

Attachment

Veryotruly yours,

,iee<<7
W. A.,Ordway
Deputy Director

1,..4.1
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CHAPTER
NON-DISCRIMINATIOWPOLICY .

1.01- ?AWE

Arooltielk ;Pk

ANDmoiow.0.1.1
.V.o4

.StpUmbz4 1911

Thepurpose of this chapter is to set, forth and re-
emphasize the Arizona -Highway department's policy of non-
discrimination to assure that all applicants arid employees
receive fair and'equal treatMent.

1'02 POLW(
. A

The Department mill essiat ,:and work with. the ,Arizone
State -Personnel Commission in a'continUing intensive prOgretto
rioruit minorities an4 provide theM, within available-
resoUrcas4 opportunities for upgrade. treining and proMOtion. 4
HO employee shall discriminate -againet another employee in
Oompensation, or, in termei conditions or privileges of.
employment beoauto Of .rece,. sex,- religioua creed, national
origin or incestry.

1,03 AUTHORITY .

,.

Thieopolivy ia based upon Rule 2.11 of the Arizona 'State
Personnel Commission. ,The Depertment fully supports both the
letter and the spirit of that ruling.

4

1.04 pRomfugs
lo

a. Ail mployies are enco)raged t assist in the
.Department's minority_ recruitment effort. pontaotz should be
made with minority organizations to . solicit their assistance.
ling Minorities sought out and assisted n.a0Olying to the
Arizona State Peroonftel Commission for positi s.

b. All mployees are expected to work ' together
harmonioUsly AO a teaA in aoqomplishIng the Departmentle
programs. Fairness, understanding and' tolerimoe are basic
.requirements. 4,-.

, .

. . 1

o. Oupervisore and employees. Within the sopoo of. th.ir
' responsibiiityitusts ,

(1) Insure that employMent, proMotions'und 'transfers
aro We solely on the basis of merit, v , ot

.(2) dein. the :reipeat 4nd oonfidenpe\ of all. bY
,

insuring that work assignments4 overtime, eqUkppent, end
working Onditions are equitably adriiniotpred .donsiortent:with
worli rsquiraments And10,0160i4oatione,,.

, .
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.- (3) Make extra efforts to. train those employees
whose celture,:language or exporienog is diffeibnt.

(4) Avoid actions, statements, comments or names
which reflect unfavorably Or ridioulo,another's race,,sex or
religious conviction.

(5) DeMenstrate respoot. for those beliefs Which
others May hold even when one does'not gully agree, with them.

(6) Show patience and consideretion when others takeir
longer to understanctor learn. .

.
(7)- seek to inform themselves on the problems of the

mino4ty races and loin with other enlightened oititew in
worki10 together to.eliminate\these problems.'

1.05 DISS61NATION

Supervisors will indure that all employees are infOrmed
of -the contents of this chapter. A oopy will be PermAnently
powied on all bulletin boards.

L . '

A

'

b \

41.1
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QuEsnotis POI} MR. TRINQUILINO U. MADRID, E0A1.4 OiPORTOITY
REpRESENTATINEFARIZONA HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

1. Please describe your duties as gqual Opportunity .Representa-
tive for the Arizona Highway Department. ,

2. What specific actions has *it Department taken to imple-
ment an affirmative policy regarding the rebruitment and
hiring of Indians?

. 8. Specifically, what have you done to recruit Ihdian emploi es
on a statewide basis?

4. Have you made recent recruitment trips to /Indian reserva-,
tions? If so, where and when?

5. PriOr, to these recent Pips, when 'was the last time you actually
visited Indian_ reservations to inform tribal/ members .of etn-
ployment opportunities with your Departmeht

6. Do you have any cornMents regarding the reason why virtually
all of your Ifidian emploftes appear to be/Navajos, and 'Why
virtually hone are found ih Southern Arizolia?

ANSWERS FROM MR. TRINQUILINO MADRID, :QUAL OPPOterVNITY
REPRESENTATIVE oP THE ARIZONA HIGHWAY EPARTMENT

I. Initiate and promote an aggressive iciinoritSr-recruitment
program:
A. Personal contacts have been establisiied with 129 minority

community organliations including 20 Indian organiza-
tions tosolicit their assistance in ehcouraging and assist-
ing minority people to apply to the Personnel Commission
for Highwa) jobs.

or which there 'are re-
ent are mailed to each

e Employment Sotvice
ere job acancies occur.

D. Minority applicants referred tot otir offi e are essisted
.111 filling job applic,ation forms.

E. aoperate with local manpower trainini prograins by
accepting trainees for on-the-job training with the High-----2

. way 'Department. 'Upon completion of training program
successful trainees were'nOt being hired by the Depart-
ment so meetings were held with Supervisors-to obtain
a commitment to hire these individuals. Representatives
from local manpower training proglims Met in my .ofilce
to discuss utilization of these trainees. 'Abi3ent from this
Meeting was thie representative employea Nt the Indian

, Development District of Arlionat
F. I place Neighborhood Youth Cork trainees (NYC), With

the Department during the summer nrnths maintaining

B. Monthly lists of Highway jobs
curring opportunities for emilo

1;., of these organization's.
Ci I cotirdinate with Arizoi4 Sta

Offices in recruiting minorities w

VP
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job records, issuing and distribUting payroll. The De-
_partinent.also maintains a Summer Employment Program
en ,a statevide baais. The Aritond State Employment
Se vice Offices are responsible for recruiting but attempts
are made by me ..to see that minorities are being con-

ed..Our Past summer employment goals.haVe been set .

60 te 70 perCent of hires being from disadvantaged.
oups.

Counsel. employees and applicants by providing career
ounséling, promotional opportunities and identifying

training needs.. .

Investigate formal ant. informal complaints.
Participate in our AgencY's SuperVisor's Training Senti-
nerd 'which are scheduled at every one of Our seven
distriCt offices. The objective of my presentation is to
make Supervisors aware of their equal:employment re-
aponsibilitiea,

J. The Personnel Commission has an active 'on-going pro-
ject to review qualification requirements for State posi-
tians to insure job relevance and eliminate artificial bar-
riers. I have workeil with the commission in revising the
qualification requirements to, eliminate educational re-'
quirernenta or lower experience requirements, or both.

K. I compile and submit a quarterly report t`o supervisory
, personnel showing the status of our Equal Employtent
Program.

IL Our Department's affirmative policy regarding the recruit-
ment of Indians ia folloWs: extensive recruitment in areas
:near to or on the reservation when job vacancies occur-,, con-.

tact agencies, coneerned with Indian employment ; particu-
larly meet with Indian emplolees to reqUest their assiatance
to inform other Indians of RN vacancies ;, utilize Department
Personvel to notifylocal agencies Of jobs. Indians now em-
ployed as Highway Maintenance Man ere presently obtaining
on-the4o13 training which will enhance their promotional
opportunities.'
Further, the Motor. Vehicle Division is presentlY utilizing
8 Hopi lndlitn Agents and 4. NaVajo Agents. We .havo also
trained 6 Navajo Policemen and 1 Navajii..C1er1elOidii'thi37
'Financial Responsibility pick-up work and paper distribution
for the entire Navajo Nation. At the present time the ex-
amMer assigned to Window Rock is a NavajOt and he services
Teec Nos Pas, Xayi4nta, Ganado, Chinle an4 Wiftdow Rock.
Whenever possible to fill any vacaheies we ealdeavor to recruit
Indians for Reservation woyk or anywhere within our or..
ganization where' thee are qualified. A great deal ef the
probleth with our work on the Reservation is that we ire

.1,



continuallY .challenged: with refefence to. the constitutionality
of the enforcement of our laws. We have also used indians
.for interpreters throughout the state, .

IlL Indian organizations on our mailing liats receiVe monthly job
Vacancy lists and contacts are Made with local agencies or. or-

. ganizations concerned ,about Indian employment. Attemptgi
are Made by my office to utilize staff persónnél 'in local ein-
ploymeni offices to recruit and assist Indian . applicants, :
Arizona Highway Department. staff fit:is participated in 2
Career gay Programs' at Tuba City, which is .on the Navajo
Reservation. , .

IV. Recent recruitment triOs were Made on March4: thru the
10th in District IV, V,añd VII.
The District Iy.Engiieer called . our. office to notifY me of.,,
$ job vacanclei at Chambers, ArizonaNwhich is hear the
Navajo :Indian Reservation. He requesteU that attemPta be
made. to recruit qualified Indians for these-Positions.
I met with en Indian employee at. the Winslow Arlizona State
EMployment Service Office to request .his assistance in re-
cruiting qualified Indians. 'During .oUr conversation he ad-
mitted that too often they were Unable to place qualified:
Indians ori jobs due to Indians' reluctance to relocate..
Fi,vther Meetings were held with the Chambers Maintenance .

Foreman, and the Ganado. Maintenance Foreman, located
on the reservation. Also a meeting was held .!it the Ganado
and Xlegtopah Chapter Houses to notify them of the vacan-
cies. Job application forms were later 'mailed to both Chapter .

,Houses.
On Aughst 22, 4972, a recruitment trip Was made tO Cameron

, where a meeting was . held at the Cameron. Chapter HOuse
with six potential applicante for HighwaY Maintenance Man:
I positions: Each one ef these individuala were, assisted in
'filling_out job application forms; two of the .applicants were`
eventually hired. A further meeting was held with Arizona
Highway Department Indian employees' to review present
working conditions at the intallation.

. V. On. November 9, 1972, I met *ith Indian, Ompioyees At
-.. ton -due. to reqUests. for ,Ififiiiiiittioh regarding proMotions,

alaries and the Agency's:grieVance procedure.
VI. The Arizona Highway Department's "Turn-Over" ratio .

'has been less than.11/2% the past year with the Majority 'of .

vacancies- Occurring- in the Phrienix area, 'There have been
practically no job vacancies in Southern Arizona due to. Ole
lack of construction and a Cutback of maintenance wOk.
The lack of 'work kas. made it ..necestiary for the Depart.,
ment e to transfer several employees to other. Districts,
especially:to the northern part of. the 'State. to too :has .
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Created employee problems eapecially those with several years
of servie and who are not Willing to relocate elsewhere. Sev-
eral terminations have occurred aa a result.. As stated above
the Arizona Highway Department will continue to recruit
qualified Indians on or near reservations and.' to hire them

, when vaCancies occur.

0

0



QUESTIoNS FOR MR; ARTHUR Loma, tirUAL OPPORTUNITY COORDI-
. NATOk.ARIZONA .HIGHWAY *DEPAIM4pNT . .

1. As Equal Opportuni,ty Co6i4inator What:uthv your duties
and .yesponsibilities (especially with resPect to .compliapce
reviewe.of private:contractors who contract with the Arizona'
.Highway Department) ? '

2. Do..you 'review only those dontracters Who contract to build
federallY financed highways, or do you also. review con-
tractors who contract to build State roads Wfth State funds?

. 8. Do you kno* the reasom why your Department hag not. estab-
lished a policy reqUiring you to review all contractors for
compliaitce?

4. ho deteridnee.whether a contractoi ie not complying 'with
is minority. hiring requirements, your office or' the. Depart,. .

xnent of Transportation? , ,
5. Do you encourage -contractors to hire all minority groups

such as- Indians; Mexican-Americans,' Net'roes, and ()there?
6: If a contractor hired a fair percentage of minority einployees

but no Indians, would he, nonetheless, be considered in complb,
ance with yoUr requiretnenti?

7. Have. a number of companies been' found in aoncOMPliance
for failure to hire Indians and other minorities in sufficient
numbers in .Ariiona? If so, have any been found hi noncom,
pliance for this reason more than once?

8, 'Has any action been taken either by your DepartMent or the:
Department of Transportation to -terminate Contracts for
this reason ? If not, why not?

.9. Can you cite employtnent statistics of private contractors .

in Arizona which show that they 'hire feW or no Indians?
10. In your opinion, are highway contractors in Arizona coopera-

tive in their efforts to comply with their minority hiring
requirements, or is . a constant watchdog procedure neceiA
Miry to prod them into coniPliance?

,

1. . It ie orliOuderstatkding that ,under,,i)reseni ontraet require-
ments the minority employee percentage of priyate con-

Aractors id\ sUppoSed to. range from 10 to 15% that aa Of
"DeceMber it 1972, this percentage will te increased to

15-20%; on ecembert 1, 1978, this percentage Will again be .

increased to 2 - 2 5% ; and finally, that on Detember 1, 1974,
private highwa contractors in Arizona will be required Under
the terms of thei contracts with yOul. Department tO have.ci
minority employe pe'rcentage ranging from a 'minimum of
25% to a maxiMu of.80%, Is that correct? If so, When.were
these new requim ento' added to 'highway contrticts, and
are they.part *of the .Arizona Plan?

12. What . sped& plans have either the Highway' :Department
or the DePartinent, of.1transportation' developed 'to' inaloi:

\._. ..
..L.'.:,
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certain that these heW contract requireMents are; iaet,
. complied With ?

13. .1)o you believe that the contractors *111 aChieve these newly
established requireMents for increased minority hiring? Why .or why not?

ft-

,14 1)

A .
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AllsWEAS FROM Mi.. AiTHui LORING, EQUAL OPPORTUNITY -CO-
ORDINATOR OF THE 'ARIZONA HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

1. ' As Equal OPportunity CiiordinatO6ny duties and responsi-
- bilItiés. primarily involve the Administration of the con- \.

.tract compliance aspect' of the EEO Program by Monthly
report evaluations and periodic in-depth reVieWs to deter- .

Mine whether contractors and subcontiaCtors on federal-
aid .highway construction are fulfilling the EEO contrad
reqUitementS of the bki conditions. ,

2. Only those contractorg and subcontractors whO are under.-
contract for work on federally financed highways are rer -
viewed. .

8. The department has not established a policy requiring. re-
views on non-federal-aid ;highway cOnstruCtion projects.

4. When a review is conducted by the EQ office of the
Arizona Highway Department, this office akes a deter-
mination of compliance ol non-complian e, subject to
FHWA concurrence.

5. Contractors.are encouraged to hire all minoriti groups.
6. A contractor could be considered 'in compliance with EEO

contract requirements under the new bid conditions. of Ahe
"Arizona Plan'if he has an acceptable percentage of minor-

, ities in each trade used, despite the fact that he may have no
Indians, Or no Orientals, or no Negroes, Or no Spanish Ameri-
cans. The contract provisions, require a minimum minoritY
man-hour percentage tor each trade, but this total percent-
age figure is not Subdivided for each ethnic group.

7. According to the contract provisions of the. new bid condi-
tions otthe "Arizona Plan," no contractolf or subcontractor-
shall' be- found to be in non-ComplianCe solelk-on aceonnt
its, failure to meet fts goals within its timetables, but such
Contractor shall, be 'given thea opportunity to demonstrate
that it has histitu4d all of the specifiC affirmative acticm
steps specified in Part II and has made every good faith effoR
to make these steps work toward the attainment or its goals:
within its timetables, all to the purpose of expanding minors
ity manpoWer Utilization on all its, projects in the :rucson,

' Phoenii area,
A couple of. contractorS have been found to be.' in non-
compliance not solely because of insuffleient minority man-
power but because they lacktld a viable EEO Program and
had not put adequate effort into implementing the, required ,

affirmative ac'tion steps stipulatain the cOritract.
8. , The ArizO,na 'Highway Departmetit follows ,the FIIWA in-

terim Cdnstructiott Contract Compliance Procedures, which
at% in accord with "the general guidelines promulgated by
the Department' of Transportation and the Office of Federal

al
°v../

,
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Xontracttonipliance, Department Of Labor. These procedures' .

awl the contrid provisions of the new tifd conditions of the
"Arizona PlanVreqUire that the cOntractor be given, *time
to correct deficiencies atid to denionstrate gad faith 'efforts
to comply ,with ail EEO contract requirements. In the past;
contractors who were not 'in complianee have taken all
necessary actions to correct deficiencies and no Contracts
haVe been terminated.

9. Attached are sheets of statistics; flowing mOnth by month
totals and percentages 'for employees on federal-aid highway
construction projects frOin January of 1970 to Agog 'of,
1972.

10. Most contractors do try comply with minority biring- re:.
qUirements.

. S .
11. 'Ite percentages indicated in question 11. are correct Anil

these goals and timetables were incorporated into highway
contracts in AVia,effective Jannary, 1972.

12: The FHWA h pecifically spelly :mit construction contract
cornpliance .procehreg which th Arizona Highway Depart,:
ment follows. .

At the pre-job conference, the EEO. contfact 'requireMents
are .fully explained to the contractor and he is, given the
attached reqUirement'review sheets as a supplement:. 'Once work begins, Inonthly reports Are cheated; reasons
sUbmitted by ,contractors when failing' to acblieve required
minimum minoritST manhour percentages are evaluated, no-
tices 'are seht to contractors indicating deficiencies, and in-
cipPth reviews are scheduled on every cOntraCt.

18. There has 'been a/marked improvement in the cOntractors','
EEO Programs and their hiring practiceS since the new
bid conditions became effective. There 4 every indicatton
that the contractors will achieVe increased minority hiring.

'et*,

S.
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BuptitftY STATEMENT IN Lyn- Op TJESTIMONY Or. Mit MEN
WAnuor, §ACMON, ',4%.R4zo4srA

AH Tribal ManpowOr: Coorqinator at the Gila River Reserva..
tion my duties inchide insuring adequate employment eiVortuPi''
ties for tribal Ambers with prixate emplOye'rs located, on. tribak, .
industrial parks. l'hese emPloYers are located on the keservatiOn
pursuant to lease agreements with the-tribe. Ilecause of the land
related ,inature of the agreement the',B:I.A."...must approve the,
leases. In this capacity the Bureau does.not Provide the tribe, with
any technical assistance for -assuring .maximum Indian ,employ-
ment under these lease agreements.

The leases in question do not ,contain Indian hiring preference
clauses. The tribe has,, however, conside.red including such
clauses in future lease agreements...,The monitoring, of the ern-
ployment practices of lessees bY the tribe is sornewhitt weak. .,.

Employerii are visited from time to time and their employment
makeup is examined. Varied. responseq are received froM em-

' ployers untker these circumstances: Some provide statistics re-
flecting good emihyment practices; some praide statisties re-
flecting poor employment practices; in some cases employers haVe
refused to cooperate altogether. Leases do not, i:equii ti. the,..sub-;
mission of periodic reports regarding employment make-up.

Several -factors limit the employment opportunities of tribal
members with private lessees. An iMportant factor is eligibility
standards., Some emplOieri require irrational qualifications. For,
example, Allis-Chalmers griginallY hired a large-number of Indian
ettpkiyées but soon began weeding these employees out through
what appear to be irrational standards. Among the reasons for
denying employment haire been that applicants have had diabetes
or bilye had a tatoo. ,Inst recently this standard was chariged to
three tatoOs. NO reason was given for being ineligible for employ-
ment if an individual has three tatoos. Lack of transportation is
another Problem faced by- Indians in obtaining and retaining,
employment. Anogaer difficulty has involved the lack of union
membership by tribal members. Few Indians belong to unions.
But such membership has been set as a qualification for em-
ployment by, some employers. FM' example, a few Months ago the
tribe negotiated with National Ildusiv Indnstries, Ific, for the
production of hOusing on the reservation. During negotiations
the issue of Indian employment and' unlon Mernbership was,
discussed. RepresentatiVes of Natiaal 'Housing assured 'tribal
representatives that non.membership would not interfere with
subtontracting part of the Werk to a tribally operated construe-
don company. The tribe isiiitE4 led to believe 'that about 50 per-
cent of the total labor force would be Indian. Recently the tribe
received cOrrespadefice froM National Housing indicating that
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they; would Subcontract with a tribal firm only if union inembers
wokild be employed.

The hiring practices df the tate OW andknear the.l'eservation. ,

have not been good. Interstate HighWay 10 built directly on the :

reservation about five years ago WaS authorized by'the tribe as
wcIll as the BIA. That authorization contained:no .affirmative
hiring requirements and no Indians were hired on the piajed.,.
Nor have Indians been hired on highway. maintenance projects
on or near the reservation,. This is to be Contrasted with DIA .
road maintenance crews which are predominantly, if not totMly,

..Indian.'

t

c.
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QUESTIONS FOR MR. 4w ARTIOnom, Dutton% MA* OF.
INDIAN AFFAIRS PHOENIX .AREA ()WOE .

The Commission has '1.eceived fltatistics from the Employment
pivision of the BIA indicating that althongh ndians. comprise .
a majority of all GS and- Wage Board BIA employeek ,most

.. ' Indians ill the BIA are conCentrated in lower GS and WagO,
Boar,d categories. For.exaMple, in the Phoenix Area .Office *ire

are informed that while the majority. .of ,Indian eMployees are
concentrated in GS gradeS 8, 4 and ;5 .most non-Indian em...
plOiees are concentrated in grades' G$ 9 and 11. How &Iron-
accomit for tbo Situation? . 4

2, PleaSe briefly. degcribe tile operation Ofindian "reference in
BIA emplorient and promotion practiCes. *. . . , ..

8. Why has Ant Indian preference affeCted a more even distribu-
tion of Indian, employees throughout your agency?

4. At the Phoenix' hearing in November the COmmission hear&
testimony about a wide vakety cif problems in -theltrea of
education,,A demographic statPaper prepared, by ComMissien ..
staff for thehearing indicates that American' Indians have a
significantly lower educational attainment leveilhan any other

, group, and that the average perforniftlice leveis of Indian
children attending public schools a p Usually 2 to'- 8' years
behind those of white children. What . actors exist in 'the State
of Arizona which would contribute t this situation?

5. In 1969 the Indian Education Senate Subcommittee conchided,
after extensive inveitigation, that our Nation's record for
educating American Indians is a failure of major proportions.
It has not offered Indian children"either in years past or .:

todayan educational opportunity anywhere near ecnial to that
offered the 'great bulk of American children." What changes
have taken place during the past 8 years in the educational
institntions administered by your Office to correct' this sitna-
tion? .

P'.

8, Since 'the President's Address of, July 1970 on Indian Affairs
there hes been increasing concern for Indian involvement in
and, control of the programs which directly affect their lives.
The Commission his heard the Concern of tribal leaders that
tribal governments exercise far, too little influence Oyer' the
Bureau, its staff and its programs. Whatefforts are being madt
by your office to increase Indian involvement 'and control ,or
Bureaur programs ? . s

,

^
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ANSWER* FROM MR..JOHN ARTICROKER, AREA DIRECTOR, BUREAU,'
or INDIAN,Anwas, PnosNIx AREA QFFICE.

1. The General Schedule grade level distribution within the
Phoenix Arep, as described, is due to a combination of
factors; ,. ,

ty, a. All BM. ampl&yeo mutt meet Minimal Civil Service Com-
mission standprds: regardless of whethet vacancies are
.100 by initial appointment, *promotion, reassignment or
reinstatement 'Until redently the number of Indians who
co* meet the standards for GS-0 and above positions .

'has been considerably below that of non-Indians. This is
particularly true, with respect to the .GS-9 level; the grade
for Journeyman professional teacher.-which is the* occu- .

pation found to be in greatest incidence at GS-9. Turnover
is slow in the higher grades, but as future vacancies occur..
they will for the most part be filled with Indians in, view

, of Indian preference now applying 'to promotions, as well
as accessions, and the fact that the technical and pro-

.. fessional Indian labor supply is constantly growing.
. 0. Most GS-8 through GS-5 positions 'are located at the .

reservation or, field level where the Indian labor supply is
greatest Mariy of these , positions represent sub-
journeyman *levels which have been established through '
the process of itosition -redesign in order to employ local
Indians who have potential, but 'do not meet the Civil
Service Commission standards for the full ''perforrnance
or job rneyman level (to which AO eventually Progress).
This is particularly true concerning Irrigation Ofierators,
Policemen and Instruetiorial Aids (Dormitory Atten&
ants). As non-Indian GS-8 through GS-5 employees va-

, cate their pOsitiona they will most certainly be filled with
Indians. Phoenix Area wave, employment does not reflect
the same gradation copcentrations as is true of General
SchedUle personnel. Fbr *example, current figures reveal
42% of the hourly pay supervisors and 74% of the non-
supervisois are Indians .with over 60% of the latter above
.the unskilled level. ,

.,

2. Indian pr etence within BIA operates ad follows:
a. lnitia Annointment/ReinetatementIndividuals meeting

minim 1 U.S. Civil Service Commission standards and'
furnishing proof of one,qualier or more degree Indian ...

, blood are gtven absoltiO pr4erence fitirthertnore, such
Indian prefetence eligibles filay be appoliteLl _exclusive
of the Civil Service Commission, competitive examining
process, ,'

b. Promotion. 'front VV,ithin the MA-41,1mploices meeting
Minimum U.S. Civil Service Commission standards out

. /
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having' furnished proof of one-quarter or more . degree
Indian blood, who apply in respapse to a vacancy advertise-

. rnent, are given 'aboolute preference provided they are
among the best qualified candidates. In this _connection
tit parate lists of Indian and non-Indian' candidate's are
prePared and submitted to the splecting supervisor. If a
non-Indian Is selected, final acti6n cannot be taken until
approval- is granted by the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs based on a Written justification reflecting that the
non-Indian selected is exceptionally well qualified.' ,

c. Reduction in Force---Indian employees are placed above
non-Indiap employees regardle s of length of ,service with-
ih each subgroup on initial duction-in-fOxce .retention,
registers (initial registers carr4 employees occdpying oc-
cupatioñally similar position having the same grade
level). Indian employees may displace other Indian or
non-Indian employees,.occtipying 'positions for which they
are qualified and represented by other retention registers
only because they are in a higher subgrouP.

(Note: Indian preference does not apply with respeCt to
filling BIA vacancies by lateral moVement except in response to
a POB or*from outside BIA, or within FriA when the move is to"
a position with piomotion potential.)
3. The. principal reasons why Indian preference has not to date

effected a more eVen 'General Schedule grade, distribution of
Indian employed; in the Phoenix Area ttre discussed under la.
above, i.e., Civil Service standards and availability of Indian
candidates for rither initial appointment, reinstatement or
promotioh. Another reason that Indian preference has not
effected _a more even General Schedule grade distribution
within the Phoenix Area is thit prior to July 1972, Indian
preference did not apply to promotions.

4,. Factors, which contrieute to the a,Verage perform/nee levels
of Indian students attending public schools being 2 or 3 years
behind white students
The majority of bilingual children or children who come
from homes where the English spoken in the home is sub-
standard enter.school with tranguage defidiencies.
The majority of children enter school as non-feaderS. Miring
the first three Years of school while reading skills are being
taught, it is necessary that most classroom instruction be
done orally. During this time, vocabulary development and
word meaning s taking place, but in-depth comprehension
and association lags in relation to word development. In ac-
cordance with Dr.. Bryde (Indian P`sychology), Dr. Bob
Wilson (English As A Second Languaget-Navajo Project)
and Drs. Bereiter and gngelmann (Teaching the Disad-

G
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vantaged- Child in the Pre-Schooq when 'bilingual students
reach the 4th, 5th and 6th grades where Anstruction relies
more heairilY on individual reading and comprehenaion abil-
ities, an academic lag becomes apparent.
1. In Reading, the Metropolitan lieading T9st :was adinin-

istered to 317 8rd grade studedts in January '71 in 16 Phoe-
dix Area Oface schoola. The .mean score fo'r these students
'Was 2.5. ThJsame .test was administered' in January. '72, to
295 3rd grade students in -16 Phoenix Area Office schools.
Again, the mean score WAS 2.5. The itudents in Arizona
public schools showed mean of, 2.9.

., 2. Socio-economic ,problems: Children come Irom low-income
families with the relitilting problems of
Poverty: The median income Of families on the reserva-

tion ranged from $1,200 per year to $4,500 per
year. The Median incomö 'for white families: was
two to four tidies greater than this. ,

Inadequate food: Lack of proper nutrition is especiallY
crucial during pre-natal care and up until
the child is six years of age. It is during
this time that the brain cePs do the great-
est amount of developing',

Inadequate housing: Until recently, a majority of the
housing in these areas was sub-
standard or at least inadegpate. Also
there are problems with space for
study ftsr the children.

Mental health problems: Caused by lack of opportunity,
the unfulfilled expectatiOns, the
purposelessness of their ekist-
erAce, the aMbiyilence of their
identities:

3. Confiicth of values : Indian students aie not achievement
oriented ; therefore, the motivational
techninities ijild in the classrooms are
not mlaninr51,

5. Changes which have thcen place..during the past 8 veao in
education administered b / this Area Office:

TITLE I. the funding incr ased. from- $650,000 in 1970 to $1.7
million in 1973,

1

1. Implementation of orie or more hinovative specialized
reading-language programs in all schools of the Thoeilix
Area Office. One of these spec1a,1 programs ,at Sherman Ind*
High SChool was identified by a tettin from Columbia UM-

grams in t e nation. Subsequent.reading programs have been
versity of the most outstanding and exemplar's, pro-

c--mt
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modeled after this one. It was diosep to6 be, in the Model
Schools Program sPonsored by Dr: Lloyd Trump., There are
ori1 i;50 riehools in the United, States in this. SheriffaM Indian :

High Sehool is the only all-Indlan school.
2. The establishment of a Parental Advisory CounCil In eaCh of

the 21 sohools in the PhO-enix Area.
8. The hiring of over PO teachers and aides to operate progranis

for the academically deficient children over the past 8 years:. ;
4,, The implementation of five special education projects serving

eight 4chools and hiring Of a special education , eonsultant to
train teachers and serve the 100 Children. These SphOols, are
KerwO Day School, Vaya Chin Day School, Santo Rego Itttnch
Day School, Santa Rosa Boarding School, tttikt Blanca Day
School, Salt River Day $ehOoli Phoenix Indian High School .and
Sherman Indian High School. These projects are fUnded
through joint use 'of ESEA Title VI and Title I monies. All
'five projects are designed around the resource room concept
of Special education. This 'structure alloWs the student to con,;
tinue participation in rOgular classroonf' activities :,With
peer group whenever Possible. A . student receives gspecial
attention in those skill areas which are causing him to 'ex:.
perience difficulty. This approach eliminates the stigina of
special education.
The special education project at Santa Rosa Ranch "Day.
Sehobl is designed to serve. all of the Papago-Agency schoOls
and combined with a special dormitory facility. .

5. Thi establishment of a "school within a school" at Phoenit
Indian High Sehool to serve the special needs of the incoming
students. This program is aimed specifically at preventing t.

dropouts., e

6. A. comprehenalve eval tion of special programs servIng de-
ficient children, leadin to the replication of .successful op-
erations and the cancel on and/or modification of less suc-
cessful ones. .

7. Spedalized math programs at 12 schools are in place. These
schools are: Casa Blanca pity School,:Gila Crossing Day ,

School, St. 'Idims School, Blackwater Day. School.. Sherman
Indian High School, Phbenix Indian High School, Items, Can-
yon Boarding School, Polacca Day School, Vaya Chip Day
School, Rerwo Day School, Santa Rosa Ranch Day School and
Santa %in Boarding School. Theft mith programs are uti.
lizing Special elementary materiala from the tiniveraity
Wisconsin`Math Program and Tutor Computers.

8, Wian arts and culture prógranis serving children and staff
in 18. sChools -are provided by utilizing Mobile, Instructional
Units manned by lirt Specialists. Schools,being serviced are:
Theodore Roosevelt toarding School, Johii. 11".1(enne4 Day
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School, Cibeeue Day School, Casa Elan Ca DO: School, .Gila
Crossing Day School, St.'4ohns School, Santa Rosa Boarding
School, Santa RO$8 Ranch, Day School, KerWo Day 'School, .

Vaya Chin Day; ,School, Phoenix Indian High School, -Black-
-, water Day.School and Salt Ri'ver. Day School.

.

9. TWo ComMunity Schools have been established qn the
Phoenix Area. One 'Community School is loeated On the Hopi

;"., Reservation at HoteVilla...Thp, Othor CoMmunity School' is
Phoenix Indian Mgh School. The. Conimunity School concept
is being carried out in accordance virith the philosophY,of the
Mott Foundation and the Community Schools DepartMent at

. Arizona State University. The schbol facilities are, maae
available to parents and members of the Indian Community

-during the evening. This concept is AP maximize the utiliza-
tion of school facilities for the members of .the- commtiiifty
that they were designed to serve.

.

REGULAR FUNDING AND PROGRAMS. Several areas have
received special emphasis since 1969.
1. A Community School was developed. at Sacaton ana turned

over to the public school board. for its operation. The all-
Indian school board operates from funds received threugh the
State, Federal 874 and 816 monies and JOM.

2. The Blactwater Community, School is a tribally-operated
school located on the Gila River Reservation. The Bureau of
Indian Affairs contracts with the tribe for funds to operate
this elementary school:" The school was a former Bureau
school with grades one and two. Since the contract for the
total operation of the school, the community has 'Initiated a
Kindergarten Program at Blackwater.

ELEMENTARY PROGRAMS.
1. One flne, program"- which lias been initiated is the "Young

Audiences", a Co-sponsored program of the DiVisiOn of Eduta-
tion 'and Young Audiences of Arizona. They spohsored 66
concerts in '70271, 3 or 4 concerts for, eaCh school of Phoenix
'Area Office in '71-'72 which included 4anc6rs quit yer. This
year' the students clustered aroUnd the artist' afterlhe cCon-
certs,. which indicates increased appreciation of their pro-grams,

2. During the '71-'72 school year, a series of anguageoriented
learning materials (85 min Slides of the aniiliarthe Jogai
environment and every dtiy living on the Fort ,kitache, Pa-'

, pago, Pima and Salt River Reservations) which were sug-
gested by Tndian people in each communitY, were developed,

3. The Division of nducation and the Arizotht Cominission ot

vo
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the Arts apd Humanities, through the Southwestern Creative
Writing Project, are bringing a series of young writers Of ,
predominantly Indian origin tp five elementary schools to
present,the "Wisheaf Lies and reams" program for creative
Writing. Eavh school will receive four writers for two. days
per month during the first semester of, the 1972-78 .scliool
year.

4. SCience Curriculum Improvement Study Proiram (SCIS) .be-
OM in the '70-'71 school year is continuing. It, is implemented
in each elementary school and as a _pilot program at Phoenix.
Indian High School. It ia.an upgraded sequential physical and
life science program which turns the classroom into a labora-
tory. The laboratory experiences enable a student to relate
scientific concepts to the real world ih a meaningful way. -

A Nature Trail has been developed at the Santa Rosa Board-
ing School with- help, from the National ParInServiCe. The
trait is the first step in establishing an environmental eduea-
don program.

5. Developing Mathematical Processes is bei implemented Yat,
- John F. Kennedy Day School, as a.iialidation program which
will allow the teachers to give MI:kit as to mhat.changes are

, needed in the program to meet the needs of Indian students.
DMP is a new eleinentary Mathematics program currently.
under development' at the Wisconsin Research and Develop-
ment Center. It is based on an actiVity aPproach to math.
A math lab has been implemented at Sherman Indian High

,$chool utilizing desk top computers to teach the basic akills
in math and to teach the basic steps in computer program-

,
.ming..

6. StiCial Studies a program has been implemented .at Hot();
villa Day Scheol and Theodore Roosdvelt Boarding School
aa a pilot program. MACOS is a socialstudies progratn about
"Man, His Nature aa a Species and the Forces that Shaped
and Continue to Shape His Humanity. . . ."

7. The, n,umber of kindergarten units increased from eight dur-
ing the- '70-'..71 School year to 10 during '71-'72. Two new units
were completed at Santa Rosa and Second Mesa bringing the

4 total ruimber of units to 12 during '72-'78. Three new units
will be cOmpleted' ht Ci becue, Kerwo, and Vaya Chin with
FY 7a construction. Neatly- all of the kindergartens are

. over-enrolled and two have double Sessions. "

SUMMER PROGRAMS,' The philosopll of the Phoenix . Area
Office Education 'Division is to meet changing needs of Indian
youth in providing quality educatiOn,at all levels'. Our schools and
agencies are in strong support of continuing the educational
proceSs during the, summer monthp, Major emphasis is on pre-

Ad 3 Itsi.)
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kindergarten and elementary-age childreni's summer programs.
,Since: 1970, ,each agency has became 'more involved jn 'utilizing
other .Federal Departments, such as Labor, Defense, Agri4ulture,
HEW; plup other branches of the BIA. Special Indian Youth
Employment Progranis were made 'available for. 142 youths this
past summer '1972. It shduld be noted that for FY:72, all Sehoola
in. the'. TAO suffered a 5% ,.cutback in their annual opekating

.(.., budget.. SOthe agencies used Summer Program funds 'in lieu of
!' their Cutback.

HIGHER EDUCATION AND ADULT EDUCATION. The Ada
Education Programs are aimed at helping the Indian people,
realize their own:potentials in solving their own personal and
community problems. Over the past fiscal year, many adult Indians
were able to acquire GEDs and/or training to upgrade thpir job
skills.

' HIGHER EDUCATION GRANTS
PHOENIX AREA FY 1973.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs encourages all qualifiedhtAmerican
Tndian students to seek higher eduoation- for the purpese of de-
veloning leadership and .inscreased employnientopportunities .in

t professional and vocational fields.
§eholarship funds 'for students aiming at the. fbur-year college'
degree (or hiOher degrees) are appropriated. annually by Con-
gress to aid imerican Indian stiidents. who.are in financial need.
There has b .eri h dramatic raise in this appropriation. Tn FY.
1970, the a ount appropriated Was $3.848,000: Tn FY 1973,. the
appropriation is 4prOximately $16,000,000.)
-In FY 1970, 4,000 students were helped under the Higher Educa-
tion .Grant Program. During FY 1972, over 10,000 students- were
under the program. . . ' ., .

This FY '1973, there will be nearlY. 15,000. American Indialuetu-
dents on the higher education grant program. '' , ''' ,

In the Phoenix Area in ,FY 1970k there were-486.students on the
higher eduCation grant program. Miring this FY' 1973 oVer1,000
students will benefit.'
The Phoenix Area works very: closely with tribes within
the Area. Many, of the tribe; supplement the, MA grants. All
other sources of financial° aids available, suck Its Educational
Opportunity ,Geants, etc,: front the vfirirous colleges and univer-
Mties are al4 used- so that the toial need of the student is met.
At the request of Indian Tribal Education Committees and Indian
Education Coordinators, the Phoenix Area has contracted with

10. the colleges for counselors for Indian students where the colleges

t.)1,
lc
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did not already have them. Seven colleges novehave Indian. coun.
rolom
*The attached graphs gi've a visual picture.

-
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BUREAU OF INDIAii AFFAIRS, illOEItIX AREA OFFICE s .. . . Y
. .

' .Comparison Between the Number of Students . Comparison Between the Number of . Students'Attending College in 1967-68 to.1971-772 School Years Attending College in 1961-68 to* 1971-72 ', ,
.

S'chool Year.

S.
1967-68

19,63-69

1969-7.0

1970-71

197142

TOTAL

Total Number of. Stu
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We expect over 1,br students in PliVienix Area 1972-18

Amount Funded in the Phoenix Area. for' Scholars
Grants to Indian Students in 1967-68 to 1971-72

School Years

Seheol Year
Total. Amount Funded

BIA. ants
1967-68
1668-69
1960.70 .

1970-71
1971 -72
1972-78',

(
. ,
ri 9
`,' .
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15,998
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OMER ARNAS OF IMPROVEMENT.

The. Axiona State DePartment of J,Abrary. Ektension &Mee,
Hopi ..ComMunity Action Prograffi, vihd the 'Phoenix Area Office,
BIA, are coopezting t9--Hng Community libraries on the llopi
Reservation. '

-

-- The Educatienal TechpologY. Departineht of 'Arizona State Upi-
versity hnd the PAO Education-Div,I;sian was .awarded'ea grant
for the training of 15 'Arneridan Indians as sschoel .library-gnedia:
personnel by the. Bureau of Library TechnOlogy,'Ofpce of; Eduta,
tion, HEW. The pt.ogramiS in .its secfind 57ear of oberatton.

- The PA() and the Elemental% .14epartlhent, of. Arizona State ..
- were /awarded :ii*% .Cooperati vet dollege-Schoel science grant, to
, t train all the Phoenix Areateadeers in.tbe utilization of MS. - n

In Sept, '72, P/MS esti4blished a supportivefounserbiiam.
with OP.( This program allows for. 8 students of ASU's <Grad-
uate Schoo1\41,1..Soocial Work to provide social Servides tqh S 6

students and their families, The program was designed tOo.. 4:: -4in a. supportive role fo the existing counseling staff- at PIlitg:., . ,
(The program, is funded through i'NIVIII.)-

-... 6. The Indian tribes.1 the .Nation work' with the Bilt$eau 'of'-
indidn 'Affairs began' several 'years ago the cogs ot- alio/-
frig tribat .governmenta to ass-Mlle control of federally ,funded.
programs' that affect Indian, people in reservatiOn life'.on a day-
to-day balls: , , .

.

Commissioneh Nashltna Bennett, particularly the-latter, und7-.. w .gittood the. process intimately and worked diligently to J;et it .:
it) motion: It remained,'though, for ,President Nixon ko yecog*-
nin' the two' major,limitations -under which InOian tribgs and
the Bureatv of. Indian Affairs"Were laboring in trYing: to ybring
about- Indian,control ofl tally funded Indian *gran*. These.
limitations were sot n 'the PreSident's July 8, 1910 message
to Congreis. . ''' .-. .,

First, the Presrdent.sair the threat- of termination as al. liMita-
tion on assumption of control .of prograMs by Indian tribes.
Congress' has now renounced. the termihat4A polic/as. expressed .' .%,4
in House-ConeithrefikResolution 198.-of the 83rd CongresS.. Sec-

. ond, the President' Tecegnized 'the legal limitation's on the as- .
stimption of control of :Bureau.,programs. The CongreSs hap hot
as yet acted hpon the President's recoMmendations in thil4 re-
galq.

'al.' , v . ,

, Not all of us who deal 'ip Indiar0 Affairs nderstilnd t4 legal :

limitations' nor appeeciaV the fact Thai 15ngress has not- giyen
. t us the tOols tile President recornmended:Vor example, we ihmie

had to Spend a grtilt deal of time correcting some of the. err2rs
macie..in the form -of contracts with tribes for the performance

I 1*,:..re -.
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. of what formerly was a Bureau serviee. A few tribes regard ah
insistence .oia making a technically correct contract.as a lack of
control over the .program, Hewevex,, we have been able in most
instances to .exPlain that the technical procedures are 'required
bylaw and.regulations which the Bureau cannot change. .

We .have been fairly successful in explaining to -tribes that there
are these matters that' are exclusively within the tribe's
purviewthere are those things that .a're' exclusively withi,u,

. the Bureau's purviewand there are those matters for which
the Tribe and the Buretin share responsibility..
There are .thinks we can do within the framework of existing
lawS, by using tile tools that we have today. These are some
examples.
Wry extensive_ efiorts have been made by the Phoenix Area
@ince to increase *Indian involvement in Bureau programs. Of a
budget of approximatelY $4em1llion in 1971; $19.2 million .was,
contracted. Of the. $1.9.2 milliOn contracts, $7.6 million was . in.
Buy-Indian. contracts. It Is felt that through this contracting,
Indian involvement and cOntrol Of programs was exiensive in

- °this Area.
.

In ihe tpatter of Indian involveMent 'as it re1at6 to -Education,
this has been answered lir the question above Wherein referecide
is made to ,each of the schools in the Phoenix Area having school
boards in addition to- an Areawide School Board. Also, under
Tige-1, each school ha.i a Parent Advisory Council, whiCh has
expIjci A its organization invelvement of not only representa-
-tives of the people in the, area served by the sc,hool, but alp
thejnyolvernent of the parents', themselves. The .purpose of thig
Parea Advisory Connell is to have parental involvement in de-
volopink school programs.
In an aitempt to involve, tribal leadership in the Phoenix Area
and to increase understanding by reservation leadership of
Bnreau progvams; intensive effort was made beginning in,. the
Fall of 1971, to take key Arpa staff to each reservation for 'meet%
ings with tpjbal councils and agency staff:'"Uhisi prograM of
-"taking the services" of the Area. Mee to the field resulted in {,

the visitation of at of the 44 rese vations betwedn October. WU
"and October 194 .

Another key factq'r of Ihdian involvement:* the Phoenix Area'
has been the participation of.' tribal councils *ith .agenv and

Area staff in itiscutising bodoCs And the budget .pr,Ocesses, with
recommendats for prokratp ilevelopment reservaion by reser-.

,vation. There ,was involVement. ":41ndian-,leadership Ad. only in
th PPFI process'but. in the Rettervatioti Aceelint1on Program.
Atkther Siknificant contribtition in Indian'involvement has been

f4he cooperative ef1or6 between tbe, Phoetlix AMA 'office of

. '

44'
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I the. Bureau of Indian Affairs and \he Inter Tribal Council of
Arizona in planning approaches to dealing with lesislatiSe action
in the State of Arizona, as it relates td the imposition of lease-

t hold taxes on the reservations, in Arizona. Olor at least the last
five years the Area-.0ffice Sand tribal leadership in Arizona have
cooperated in an effort to provide information to State legislators.
-The high point of. this relationship resulted in a meeting in
Scottsdale, Arizona, this past summer involving tribal leader-
ship, .State legbilators, State officials and ISIA personnel, to dis- ,
cuss probleas concerning reservation development and to negoti-
ate an approach to matters of mutual concern between the tribes
and the State of Arizona.
At present in the area of development of a roads system, we
are establishing a "highway. commission" for the State of Arizona r:
whereby tribal leaders will be selected 'to serve on a commission
that will establish priorities on roach construction programs in
their district.
Other examples of Indian involvement are attached (Exhibits
A, B, CI,D and E ; available in Commission flies):

01.

.
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QUESTIONA'OR Ni;i. CURTI, GEIOGAIVIA11, ASSISTANT AREA DIREC-
TOR AND CONIIRACTING 0 PICER; BUREAU OP INDIAN AFFAIRS
PHOENIX AREA OFFICE'

1. In the capacitY of Contracting Offer you have responsibility
for construction contracts let by the Bureau to priVate
contradors, do you not?

2, How are construction contracts let by your office?
8. About how many sueh contracts are let from your office

annually?.
4. About what percentage of these contracts are let to Indians

'under the Buy Indian ACt? At'
5. Is your office doing anythiuk to encourage greater Indian

involvement under that Act?'
6. The Commission has heard numerous complaints regarding

the tack of Indian employment by, private contractors oper-
ating under Bureau contracts. Such contracts contain !in-'
employment prefereneetinuse do they not?

7. What does this clause state?
8. What is the term "local residents" interpreted to mean?
9. rioes the . use of the term "local residents" instead of

dian" inhibit the Bureau, from guaranteeing Indian' pref-
'erence?

10. How are the employment practices of private contractors
operating under Bureau contracts monitored? Do you feel
this process is effective?

11., Mow many Bureau contractors have been found to be in
violation of their OntractuA, hiring obligations during the
past year? During the past fFie years?..

/*

4

,

11
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ANSWERS PROM MR. CURTIS dEIOGAMAH, ASSISTANT AREA DIREC-'
TOR AND CONTRACTING OFFICER), BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS)
PHOENIX AREA OPFICt .

1. Yes. The contracting function is under my superVision.
Howelkk I do not exercise day-to-day supervision over its
operations. There are three contractinlofftcers' poSitions for
this Area as stipolited by CFR 14 H-1.451.2. These"positions
are' the Area' Direcior; /Assistant Area Director .for Admin-
stration and the Area Property, and Supply Officiisr.,: The im-
mediate day-to-day supervision of the contracting functions
and signinir of contracts is the responsibility Of the Area
Property and Supply Officer except in those cases when he
feels that a contract should be signed by either the Area
Direetor or the Assistant Area Director for Administration.

2. Construction contracts are let hi strict conformance and
compliance with federal procurement regulations. Briefly,
these regulations require that we formally advertise these eon-

. tracts from 30 to 60. days, set a firth bid opening date and
make an award "to' the lowest bidder, providing he meets
all 4ipulatiolis of the contract specifications.

31 There are approximately 40 construction contraets let from
this office annually.

4. Approximately 6 percent of fiscal year 1972 contracts were
let under authority of the Buy Indian Act. Since July 1,
1972, through the' current date, thfee contracts have been
awarded under this authority. This amounts to approximately
9 percent of our current construction contracts.

.6. Yes. Periodi'e meetings are held either with individual tribes
or with inter-tribal organizations at which we inform the
attendees of the nature of the Act and have discussion. con-
cerning the procedures of contracting under this authority.

6. Yes.
7. "Preference in employment from all work to be performed

on this contract, including subcontracts thereunder, shall
be given to local residents subject to the .provisions of clause
21, Equal Opportunity,"

8. We have interpreted the term 'local residents" to mean
Indian when the construction work is being done on 9tt near
an Indian reservation. 1

9. No. We in the Phoenix Area do not feel thak the term local
residents inhibita us from gutvanteding Indian preference.

10. The employment practices of private eontractorsperating
under the Bureau contracts are monitored 'princilially by
splected Contracting Officer representative (COIt). It is felt
that this proCess is reasonably effective. It is mandatory
that the epntractual staff be expanded to be hi a position to

4e., . 11
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provide, closer 'Supervision of all aspects of the basic. con-
tract to include compliance. /

.11. According to our official :files! no Burean- contractor has
been reported to have.bqpn in violation of their contract hiring
obligation duringthe past 'Year or dwing the past five years..

(In addition to the ptepared answers to. the above questions,
Mr, GbiOgamah provided the following additional .information

.during an interView:. '
'In the past the BIA was able td generateMore Indian employ-

I

ment under its contracts through the ekercise of its ,. force ac-
count authority. Pursuant to this authority t.)44 BIA awarded
itself construction contracts, hired its own employees, to. do the,
labor sand ran )ts own trainihg programs.:. Up until the early
fifties, much tifat is done today by private contractors was done
by 'Indians, pursuant to tMs authority. For example, the- Milk
and meat consumed at an Indian hospital would have normally
been raised by Indians in the tommunity. Because such inter:.
eSts ae the dairy industry claimed that this was undue competi-
tion, President Flisenhower issued .01 Executive Order requiring
the BIA to put services and supplies out to public bid. Today,
the BIA dbes some force account on- construction contracts. but
this is subject to limitation because of the Bureau's lack of heavy
equ ipment.

Mr. Geiogamah was asked about Complaints from Indians to
he effect that the .Buy 'Indian Act has recently undergone a
interpretation requiring stricter standards by Indian firms

.a id erasing adyantages that Indian firins had under that Act.
T hi is not accurate, according to Geiogamah. The Bny Indian

t gives the Bureau the authority to negotiate with an Indian,:
firin outside of the competitive process. Accordingly, the BIA
ear,k be -more lenient .and flexible with Indian firms than with
nontIndiaii firms. Because of poor experiences recently under
this lenient approach, stricter adherence to established standards
have been required as a matter of policy.)
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QUESTIONS FOR MR. JAMES DUNN, PROPERTY AND WPM OFFICER,
PHOENIX BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS AREA OFFICE

. 1. Do you have 'the responsibility for monitoring the employ-tient practices .of priVate emploiers tinder contracts let byyour office?
2. What efforts does your office make to monitor the4mploy=

ment practico of these contractors? .3. Has your office ever received from the Washington Office 'anyindication of the need for more vigorous enforcement in thisregard?
4. To yeur,knowledge has your office ever had the occasion tocancel or terminate a .contract because of the contractor'S

employment practices?
6. Are you satisfied that such employers, as a general rule, hire

adequate numbers of Indians on their projects?,
6. If the ansWer to question 5 is no, what must be done toimprove the situation?.
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ANiwEas FROM MR. JAMES DUNN, PROPERTY AND SUPPLY OFFICER,
.P.HOtNIX BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS AREA OFFICE
The statements made in answer to the basic questions are directed
towards construction contracts,

1. The DIA Procurement Regul tions (BM ProcureMent Reg.
Release No. 1-11/24/69) cites Federal Register; Vol.. 34, No.
163, dated August 26, 1969, . Subpart 1411-1.4 PROCURE-
MENT RESPONSIBILITY AND AUTHORITY. 14H-1.451.2

., pertains to the designation of Contracting Officer ,Thrisitions.
The organizational titles are designated as Contracting Officer
positions that encompass the baSic responsibility for the es-
tablishment of procedures to include the- monitorship of em-
ployMent practices of employees under contract. Any indiVid-
ual so designated by the authority menus:Med aboVe has
responsibility for monitorship of the contract.

2. Monitorship of the employment practices of contraCtors
starts with the preconstruction contractor's conference. Em-
ployment practices and policies are discussed in detail with
the contractor. A copy of the agenda for preconStruction
contractor's conference is enclosed. For each contract, a Con-
tracting Officer's representative (CoR) is appointed and the
duties of such an individuals\are outlined in detail for his
general guidance. A copy of the form used to ,designate the
Contracting Officer's representattve is enclosed as well as a
sample letter to the, contractor informing him of the assigned
COR. (Enclosures 'Mentiontod are 'available in Commission
files.) Specific reference is Made tAlabor practices in confOrm-
ance with contract terms. Instit ctions to contractors are
provided in writing and specific information relating to the
hire of, local residents is incorporated in the original request
for bid that is mailed .to prospective coritract&s. Detailed
COR reports are rendered during the progress Of the con-
tract. Payroll journal statements that lhow the name9 address
and social security number of each emploYee are submitted
by the contractor. As each contract it; awarded, 4 Standard
Form 99 entitled "Notice of AWard of Oontract" is mailed
to the Ilepartment of .Labor, Wage sMcl Hour and Public Con-
tracts Division, giving alF-of the vitni information pertayng
to the cohtricct. Because of the inereased contractual work-
load, there is a dire need for additional personnel to strefigthen
contractual. ,activities particularly as they relate to compli.
ance. Itequests have repeatedly been made to Washington
for such Personnel. On October 5, 1971, 4, detailed program
was submitted that requestea' More contractual personnel to
support a greatly increased iorkload. No.additional personnel
have been Made aVnilable to of this date. .
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3. Routine contract administrative techniques (CAT). hare been
issued by the. Washington Office from time to time but thesp
.have been in the nature, prirnarilY, of clarification of existhig
regulations. On April 26., 1962,. Phileo Nash, Commissioner.,
BIA, sent a wire to Area Director, Phoenix; Arizona, stating
all construction contracth entered into by the Bureau shall
contain a preference to local resident'S elause. The clause to be
included in the contraet was to read as 'follows: "preference
in employment from all Work _to .be performed under. *this
contract, including subcontract thereunder,' shall be given to
local residents subject to the provisions of clause 21 Equal
Opportunity."

4. To the best of my knowledge,' this office has .not had the
occasiOn to cancel or terminate a contract because of the
contractor's employment practices.

,

5. I. am satisfiedthat such employers, as a general rule, hire
adequate numbersef Indians on their projects.

(In addition to these prepared answers, Mr. Dunn. offered the
following information during an interview:
The language of .the Indian Preference Clause of the BIA
Construction C.Oritract used to say "Indian" .but in 1962 as
changed to "lOcal residents," because it was.'.Ielt that use of the
term Indian Was violative of Civil 'rights lawS: This was prior to
the passage of' Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act and its
special Indian preference exemptions. The Area Office has as a
Matter of policy always interpreted the words "local residents" to
mean local Indian residents.

,

Mr. Dunn was asked how penalty Of a, contractor would be
effeeted should an appropriate case arise. Re stated that the initial
decision would be made' at the Area 'Office level and then for-
warded to Washington *for a final ruling by the Department of
Labor. Dunn has been in his present position since 1967, and
stated that during that time he has received no formal complaint)
from any. Indian tribe regarding the employment practices of
construction contractors. .

Regarding :complaints from some tribal leaders that Indians
are not involved in the planning of construction projects on the
reservation, Dunn stated that as a matter. of course tribal leaders
are invited.to attend preconstruction conferences which are held,4

prior io all projects. Many tribal leaders, he stated, do not re-
spond. to these invitations.)

,

..



UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

December 5, 1972 ;

'Honorable Gary K. Nelsen
Attorney General
State of Arizona
Phoenix, Arizona

Dear. Mr. Attorney Genaral

II ashingsas, .1). O.. 20125

When the Commissien's hearing in Phoenix, Arizona, thin November was.,y

unavoidably eancellecdue to Commissioner Ruiz' illneaa, Chairman
Vreomnn stated thatirhe'.Commission would centinue tho inveatigation
of Indian civil-rights problems ned complete the record of the hear-

ing.

TO carry out this mandate we ore pending you questions for comple-

tion. These questions would have been posed to you at the public

session had you had a chance to testify. Tour enawers will become

part of the hearing record, to be publiahed by the Commiasion.

Please answer these questions fully. and make Whatever additional
comments relevant to the subject matter yeu feel are necessary, -As

it in essential to complete the hearing record as soon an posaible,

I would, appreciate your returning your nnswera to this office .no

Inter then December 15, 1972.

Members of my stnff, nnd, perhaps, miaelf, will be visiting Arizona

during the week of December 11, Ind will be,in contact with you to
disease thon ! questions and addiElonal matters which might (trifle.

Thank.you for your anticipated cooperation.

Sincerely,

.1

" QIIN H. P WELL,

General Counsel/

Enclosure
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QUEi,IT1ON$ FOR MR. GARY K. NELSON, ATTORNEy GENERAL, aTATE
OF ARIZONA.

I. What responsibility does the etate Government of Arizona
have with respect to reservation Indians?

2. It is our understanding. that the ,Arizona divil Rights Com-
mission. ,wAl be placed _udder the jurisdiction of the Attorney
General's' dffice Sometitne in 1973. Is that correct? If so, for
what purpose is this transfer taking place?

3. In yoiir opinion, is the present law under which the Arizona
Civil Rights.Commission operates adequate? If not, why not?

4. Do you intend to propose that the State legislature enact a
new lavi,A, incorporating greater enforcement powers? If so,
please elaborate regarding the provision-1- of this. propOsed
legislation and explain how it will result in making the
operationS of the Civil Rights Commission more effective,
particularly in the field of public and private eMployment
opportunities for Indians and other minorities?

5. It is our understanding that the.State Personnel Commission
currently is drafting an Affirtnati*e Action Program which
will establish a policy of equal employment opportunity for
all persons insofar, as employment in State agencies is con-
cerned, We further understancl_that the, Federal Government
requires that Arizona aria.other States who receive certain
Federal grants are now required to promulgate such affirma-
tive action programs. Has the Arizona Civil- Rights Com-
mission been involved in the preparation of this'plan, and will
they monitor its operations once it is placed into effect?

6. As Attorney General you are an ex officio member . of the
Arizona Commission of Indian Affairs. Do you have any
comments on the functions and operatiOns of this Cominission
and do you have any suggestions as t6 improving its effective-
neSs?

b.
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orricg. or vig .

Otneral
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itililletti3t..dlrisarnet own

January 2,. 1973

M. John H. Powell, Jr. '
Geheral Counsel
United States Commission on Civil Rights
Washington, D. C. 20425

. Re: Indian Questions

Dear John:

Pleasepexcuse the inordinate delay in responding to your.letter
and questionnaire of last month. It seems like I was either
out of town or ski( the whole month of December....

The answer to the first question is probably disPositive of the
whole Indian problem. Since the State of Arizona has very little
jurisdiction over or responsibility for Indians living On reserva-
tions, ie it any wonder tfiat the programs for such:Indians are
lacking in coordination, purpose or depth. Having said this,
however, there is a great concern over the Indian and a desire
to help him reap the benefits of 20th Centtini America. The
question is how, particularly in the light of the tp-jUrisdictional
diaaster facing any agency that Wants tq help,

r

In answering question number 2, the Civil Rights Coinmission is
now under this offiee as a reeult of the Governor's prodamatiOn

last month. I have no real inforniation EIS to why phe change was
0-tade by our Legislature, Assu'ming the best, I can only,hope
that theitinterests were to insure better enforcement and
greater visibility of the work of the DiVision. 'In any eVent, this
will be our aim,

In combining answers to your questions 3 and 4, I would say the
current law is inadequate and we will try to have it amended In
1973. The main reason the current Statute ie inadequate is that
'it provides no affirmative en$:)r cement powers whatsoever and
provides only for a procedure whereby an aggrieved person is

r) IA(
4'd te:s
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,

eventually allowed to file A misdemeanor complaint before a
justice of the Peace. The maximum penalty is a $300 fine. In
order.te get this he must, in effect, be guilty-of two violations.

I have had several different people On my staff work on pessihle
amendments. I am enclosing for your infoimation an unedited set.
We intend to have our final recommendations ready for Submission
by Ibruarx 1973. If you haye any further suggestions, please
advise.

The thrust of these amendments is to eliminate criminal sanctions,
provide full civil and injunctive authority, and to provide for civil
penalties in addition to forced compliance. It is our feeling that
the suggested amendments should cover .any problem previously
encountered with the E. E.O. C. and other federal agencies.

As to Indians, see cur4nt A.R.S. SS 41-1464, wherein Certain
businesses 'on or close to Indian reservations are permitted to
discritilinate in favor olt reservation Indians.

In answer to question number 5, please be advise'd that the Ari-
.zona CivllRights Commission Worked very closely With the State
Personnel Commission in drafting an Affirmative 'Action Program
for all of state governminit. It's my understanding that.the
program will be effectualted very soon. Our new division Will be
responsible for monitoring its effectiveness and operation,

In answer to th&final question, the promotion of fellowship
ihe area of Indian Affairs is not a recent development inArizona.
Arizona's Commission of Indian Affairs, whiCh is the official
link between the tribal governmentsAnd the state government,
was establkahed by Arizona's Legislature nearly tWenty years ago..

The responsibility of the Commission is well stated in Commission
Chairman Bill Alcaida's most recent annual report tO ArizOna's
Governor (a copy of which is also enclosed). Chairman Alcaida

, wrote 'as follows:

.

.1.1 ' _



"The problems confronting Arizona Indians
in attaining a pldce of social, eConomip and
political equality with qther citizens of
this state and nation,are complex and will
take both time and gatience to solve. The
members of the Con6ission kecognize, and
accept the, responsibility which has been en-
trusted td them to contribute to the solutions
.of these.problems."

.

An example of a redent and noteworthy .accomPlishment of
thi Commission was Its instruMental role An tne conduct of
a frown-hall form Of gathering, which was held approximately
three months ago on the Salt River Indian Reservation. More

7 than 90% of the residents of the various Indian reservations .

wilhin the State of Arizona were represented at the gathering,
together with a substantial number of legislative and executive
officials of Arizona's state government.

From'time to time, monejrfrom both private and public_
tources--ie made avilable for purposes consietent with those
of the Cornmiesion, but the Commission presently is not em-
powered to acqept and administer such funde. However, legis-
lation has been proposed in Ariv3na to allowethe CorniniasiOn to
receive and exPend such funds in an effôrt to assure the Most
'idirect benefit in those areas where improvement is most needed..
olSee attached copy.).

Although the Commission 'already plays a significant role in the
improvement of relations in the area oE Indian Affairs, such

iOny opinion, would help greatly to increase the ;
effectiveness of the Commission.

.40

. -

I emoyed our ion
be'tib1 4'..-tO get to

versation in Washington, and hope we will
again soon. If.you have any questions

it.

. . .. .
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c0ncefning the matters whichl hove outlkied-in t-his letter,
pleasti 410 not hesitate to. coll..nne Due to my infirmit4s in
Decen4r-FAI-still-haV.e-nat-con-tacte-d'persoTa11y thp trfma

II .0 , ounty Sher* in regard to the ?Stber Matter ike discu613ed, I
shall attempit to do so this- weeloand will see what inforpa-
tion I on malt.e available tO yon.

ilestwishes for a F1jy New Year.

' ;} .

Sinoevely yoursi,
4

431.4

GAY K. NEL$
The AttOrneY Gral

GKN:fs
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qt1ESTIONS FOR MR. S. (it#1) .48MITH, Vq.C.ITIVE DIRECTO,.
. i ARIZONA 4!.1vm. ittOSITS QOM fis140el.q. , . ' . Mk

° - )i e, ....
. '' .-...._,

t)

1 . Please 'cltaCre- 'th 4lzona Chtil Rights c4miasion, its
tkirpose, o%yers, - an eqpo ibilities?:. ...

2. What speci c'*uthoritehdoes'. it, have regitiaint dise mina-,
tion in public and pgivate emploYmerft?

,4 8. How many, complakrits have ytm rreived from India rrthe-.

A .
e areas of privateand pubemnloymozntV, 4. -.

4.. How Many el:41101db ,ha e you received frcirri Indians in the .

other areas under your jurisdietion? ;,.
6., What exiiianation do You have for the relatively few num,*
t of cbMplaints fr9m Indians'? ,* e

6. How do *Ou Publicize. the fact that Indians have the right to4 ,-..-

c

complainto your CommisSiiin? .. '.. .' ,
, ..

4

Vo 7. Have1, you or itiiY of your Saft meml)ers evOr °Personally
.." visited Indian .reservations or vonferred- with tribal leaders

regarding your Cominission and the tight of Indians lo 'seek,
iti assistance regarding such complaints? . .

8. COnsidertSig the number of Commissiori employees, do you
- betieve the Comthission is able to effectiveiy inform' littiians

and other minorities of their 'Irights under State., law? For
example, do you dr any of you.r staff,nuimbers mrike,trequent 14

trips to Indian 'reservations for thisPurposet . c

.
Ø. Does the:./Arizona TiVil Rights Commission have authority

to make periodic surveys .into discrimination 'in any of the -4
three'areas &fits-jurisdiction, i.e.; voting, put& accommoda-
tions; and employment? If so, .has the Cftmission ever

t made such a survey into employinenti, and if it has, *hat.
were the results of that survey?

10. Have you ever submitted any recommenrdatiods on employ- ^

tnent either to the Governor or the 'State legislature, other.
than your annual Aport and stati§tical breakdow,n of ein,

,

ployment by State agencies?
11. It is otir understanding that the Equal m,oitment,

p'ortunity Comrapsion has indicated that the Ariggna Civil.
Rightt Commission must obtain greater enforcement power'S
in the field of emplOyment, or it will not ocontihue to- refer
employment complaints to it for &teem, prior to taking action
itself. If so, do'you intend to,seek stronger legislation for the .

Civil Eights Commission in 19787 .

12, .How, many additional employees' will be needed effecti4ely.
Pedorm your operations, if you are given' the new enforce-
ment powereas proposed by the Attorney General? -

18, HoW Many Indians do you presently have., on your TV and
What aro their nctionst,

IA. Do you heed ad itional Indian aniployees to effectively Serve 4;

ice both On reaervation and ur>in. Indians? ,

4.1

A.0
. 6
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-ANSWERS FROM 'MR. J. FORD SMITH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
° ARIZONA CIVIL RIQHTS COMIVHSSION

1. The Arizopa Civil Rights Commission has three functions- of
oneratien in the areas of voting, public accommodati, and

employment:The Commission has the power to waive .juris,.
diction in such cases where the Commission determines that

--p mpliance-daimot -be obtained -underthe provisions. -The
., Commission hag the power. to hold public hearings and te

subpoena witnesse s. only at the tinie of public hetrings.
2. Arizona Statutes 41-1461 and 41-1462 and under 41-1462,

paragraph 1 through 6. 414464; this statute-grants pre-
ferential treatment to employers who 'locate lheir business
-on-or near an Indian reserstation. . It

3. 'Since the inception of the Commission we have received a
fotal of 11 complaints inhe area of employment.

4. There have only been' -tour complaints filed in the area of
public accommodation.

5. My reply to this is that I simply feel that the American In-
dians feel Lhat he Arizona civil Rights Commission cannot
grant the 'nece ary actiong'. or relief in matters of this
nature. .

6. We recently, through the television media, ran 80 segments
of .one minute shotS indicating that anyone could file with
the Arizona CiVil Rights Commission. Also, this information
has been relayed to the Indian community through two differ-
ent prerject diredors of the Indian Affirmative Action Pro-
gram.

7. "Yes." I-have personally visited the Gila reservation and two
of moject directors 'liave, visited various Indian yes-
erta s.

8. My answer to the first part of your question woul(1.- be "no,"
due. to. the fact that there are 14 different tribes located \-

throughout the State of Jkizona.. Frequent? I iould say'no.
because of our limited 4taff.

9. The- answer to the fiyst part'of your question is "yes." How:-
ever, we are restricted Again to the limits of our survey.

.,.Yes, we do have jurisdietion in the three areas you men-
`1' tioned. YeS, we have° made survey Of employment. We have

len annual repoil entitled,'"Minority gmployment in Arizona
State Agencies." Our curltnt report indicates of 29,587 state
employees there are onlY 414 of AmerJcan Indian fumes-,
try.A further breakdown shows that 260 of these employees .

are in the pay grade range of 1 thtough 10; 146 employees:
.1ire in the range 11 through 19,:and 6 tire in the range 29.
tHrough 20. The survey indieittO there are 8 in the exoniDt*
category, Gritde:t represents a beginning- salary of Ma a 11

inoagl and it IA graguated upward .to grade .10 of $522 a
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.month. Grade 11 beginningsalgy is $557 a month and grftde
19 is .$993 a month. 6rade .20 ggipning salary 18.4%1_083 and
gradnated upward to 29, beginnink.Salary $2471 a month?,
The figures 1 have given you will.b. printed in the 1972
Minority Group Employment in ArizOV.State Agencies that.
should be published by the 31st of December:

10._ The answer to your question wonld be that in our annval .

report we do make recommendations concerning ftlploy-
.ment to the 'Governor and the State Legislature.. ;,

11., Mr. PQwell, tlie first- Part of _your question is .quite correct.
.The Equal Employment Opportunity ,Commission has in-.
(treated that unless all state agencies iMplement their legisla-
tion to.,vonform with Title VII of the Equal .Employment
Opportunity Commission, 'they will no longer refer- to the

*state or city agencies. Mr. Powell; I -don't 'know Whether you
are aware...of the fact that the Arizona Civil Rights Com-
Mission ia to become a part of tho newly developed Depart-

s ment -of Law for the State of Arizona', which is headed by
the Attorney Genevil, Mr. Gary K. Nelson.The effective date

.

k is July 1, 1973, nnless the Governor MIMS an Executive
Order; which has been requested by Mr. Nelson for January
1, 1973, to promote a smoother transition and grant stronger
legislation for the Arizona Civil Rights Division.

12. I feel that if we are given these new enforcement powers
then the least number of persons needed would be four.
Sounds like a small number? I know, but I do happen to know.
how the Legislature of our State operates. I. am liaying four
persons. I feel that we would need an additional field repre-
sentative, two new persons to handle intake .of complaints,
which would be their sole responsibility, and the fourth indi-
vidual would, be hired to handle Contract compliance.

13. Presently, there is one American Indian on my staff, 0.at is
Mr. Miehael Purley, who was hired l'hrough the Presidentiet
Employment Emergency Act as a Field Representative ff
However, as of uly I of this.year, he became a permanent
emplwee. Until -iecently, the . Indian Affirtnative Action
.Prograen was headed by ,Mr. Robert Melvin, an Ameridan
Indian. Mr. Mervin .has since resigned and is itow employed
in the Navajo Community College Manpower Program"

14. Mr.. Powell, I think that we hitve covered this question in .-.

,

another question previously asked me,

(

k

IA,
ACV 41
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QUES1IONS TO AND ANSWERS FROM MR. ,CLINTON PAirertA, EXECtir
TIVE SECRETARY4 ARIZONA COMMISSION OF INDIAN 'AFFAIRS,
PREMIX, ARIZONA.

(I) Q. Plpase describe. the Arizona Commission Of Indian Af-
. fairs, its, purpose, powers, and responSibilities?

A. The- CommissiOn's purpose is to serve as a communication
link between'State;-Fedetal'alid tribal .gOverrfniefita..Its
poWers are to survey and sArdy the needs and desires
of tribal governments, afid May those needs to State
and Federal agencies. The Commission. has responsibility
overt all aspects of Indian affairs and is obligated to
prepare an annual report on the subject. The Commis-
sion's Statute rem% as followa:

A. The commission shall consicrer and study condi-
tions among Indians residing within the State, The
studies shall be made to accumulate, compile and
assemble information on any phase of Indian affairs.
For such purposes the coMmission may liold hearings,
make investigations, And confer with officials of local,
state and federal agencies in order to secure coopera-
tion between the federal, state and local governments
in the promotion of the 'welfare of the Indian people.,
B. The commission shall make a written annual
report, giving an account of" its proceedings, trans-
actions, findings, -and recommendations to the gover-
nor and the legislature, and shall from time to time
submit sirch -other reports as may be necessary.
(41-542. POWERS AND DUTIES ; STUDIES 'AND
HEARINGS ; COOPERATION BETWEEN FED-
ERAL, STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES;
REPORTS).

(2) Q. Mutt has the Commission done to promote the employ-
merit of, Indians in both the public and the priVate
sectors?

A. We wo'rrelatly with ttlState gmployment Service in
this regard, We make presetitanons at civic organization
meetings regarcling Indian employment. We toff them
allout reservation employment problems and how they
can be resolved.

(3) O. Have you had any conferences witr'm State: and private
etnployers regardineemplOYMent opportunities tor Ity.
diansi

A. We.,have met with the Highway Department as well as
with r/presentatives of the banking industry. Bankers

.

iii the4Area are trying to initiate wo'rk shops for career
develoment with Indian schools,

(4) Q. Hav(hou made any studies' marding the employment
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problem or Indians? If so, what action, if any, Was taken
on theffe studiek?

A. We have made some surveys and have found a lot of
unemployment on the 'reservations. Tribes desire more
economic development. Both the 13/A, and EDA have
responsibility in. this regard. ,

(5) Q In conductiiIng theSe imvestigations, has your agency found
any evide ce of emf)loyment disprimiqation?

A. We sometimes get complaints from individuals. We refer
them to the EEOC and the State Civil Rights Commis:.
sion.

(6) Q. Has the State Civil Rights CoAmission been effective in
responding to those complaints?

A.. Apparently they haven't had the authority to issue orders
or enforce the iaw. But now that the Commission will be
placed under the direct authority of the State Attorney.:
General's Office it may become more effective .in the
future. '

(7) Q. Has youir (Alice ever conducted a survey of the employ-
ment practices, of .any State agencies?

A. No. The State Employment Service releases those sta-
tistics from time to :time, though.

(8) Q. Has your office ever received complaints about the hiring
practices of the State HighWay Department?

A, Yes. We haVe discussed the inadequate number of Indian
employees With the Highway ,Department. We ju-st re-
cently did this, so there are no-results as yet.

(9)- R. Can tribal governments require a given number of Indian
employees on on-reservation highway construction prp,i.:
sets -before granting a right-of:may to the State?

A., 'Kea. 13ut'unions present a problem in this regard. Private
contractOrs cannot find large numbers of Indian union

, Members.. .

(10) Q. I3ut isn't Arizona aGrightto.work State?
A. I don't know ab(3ut that. ,

(11) Q. Does theSommission need additional authority, in order
to promote Indian employment, opportunity-in 'Arizona.

A. Yes. Last year we asked .the Stite Legislature to amend .

our statute to authorize us fo ffiitiate programs for tribes
instead of simply survey and study., This bill passed tke
Senate but died in the House...It will be introduced agaTh
next year. .

(12) QIn your experience, what has been the .attitiide. of the
State Legislature toward Arizona 'Indians?

A Arizolla tribes ?ant to retaih their tribal sovereignty
and ittork with Stqte agencies' 'on air equal basis. Re-
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cently, the !State attempted tO assert a leasehold tax on
reservation land. This contradicts the sitarate 'legal
status of tribes. This year bribalurepresentatives have sat
down with State representatives for the first time to

'settle questions regarding tribal stittus.
(13) Q. In your opinion, what should the State's responsibility be,

regarding Arizona reservation Indians? Arizona urban
Indians?

A. State legislators feel no direct responsibility for the needs-
of reservation Indians. hey consider dolt to be a Federal
responsibility. This conflicts with the recent littempt of.
the State tO iinhose' a leasehold tax on reservations.
Urban Indians have always been entitled to the same
services.as other State citizens.

0 et

Ae

,e.
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QUTTIONS TO AND ANSWERS PROM MR. ALBERT N. BROWN, EXECI
UTIVE DIRECTOR, ARIZONA STATE JUSTICE PLANNING AGENCY .

(1) Q. What are the functions of the Arizona State Justice .
Planning Agency?

A. See copies of Governor Williams' Ekeeutive Order 68-3,
and copies of the OmnibuA Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act of 1968 as amended by Omnibus Crime Con-
trol Act of. 19701 and the Juvenile Delinquency Preven-
tion and Control. Act of 1968 as amended by the Juvenile'
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1972. .

(The Executive Order. rdferred to ?Stablishes in the
Executive Office- the Arizona Statet Justice Planning
Agency to implement the above mentioned Acts. That
Order states ithat -ASJPA's Governing Board shall :

maintaiil general oversight, review, evaluation and
approvAl of the laW enforcement improvement adv.-.
ities of 'Oe Executive Director and staff,' inelnding
deVeloPMent and revision of the state DaW enforce-
ment and juvenile delinquency prevention and cOn-
tral plans, establishment of priorities for laW en-
forcement improvement in the state, . correlation
with units -of local government and-law enforcement,
and implementation of sub-grants or allocations
thereto. (Section 2 (d) ) .

(2) Q. When was the Arizona State Justice Planning Agency
established, and when .did you become its Ixecutive Di-.
rector?

I

A. November 15, 19'68Agency estabiished. April 14,
1969BeCame Executive Director.

(3) Q. Please describe the composition of your Governing floard,'
including any Indian members thereon.

A. See Attached list ol Members. Note: the composition of
the Governing Board conforms to LEAA's guidelines (see
attachment) .

(The list of members indicates that of the Board'S 16
members one is Indian. He is Howard Gorman, a Navajo
Tribal Council member. Other members include State
legislators, mayors, police chiefs, judges, and directors
of correctional institutions.)

(4) Q. Please descHIA the types of grants procOsed through .

hgbpCyi, giving ,,particular emphasis on grants to- pi,

Indian ,triltve
A. 'Ittiached`r4islo of grants,

(The list referred 'to indicates thAt since its inception
ASJPA .has handled nearly $8 million' in grant funds, .

in the form of over 4()0 individual grants. The grants

, I
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serve a wide variety of purposes, including such things
as inner-city youth programs, 'crime -lab. ithprovement,
cOmmunication iMprovernent, counseling, various studies,
rntelligence systems, police training, etc. This list re-
flects grants made during the period from November

, 15, 1968, to SePtember 1., .1971. During this, period,'
out of a total of $7,850,769 in grants, Indian tribes re-

'. ceived__16 grants totaling $420,969. These grants were
for the following. purposes: Police training, law and
order code revision, delinquency prevention and control
training, basic* recruit training, police legal . advisor,
prosecution improvement, detention facility, prosecutor
training progratn, additional officer, radio systeni,' delin-
quency prevention program. It should be noted that
except for -$12,725 granted to the .Hualapai Tribe out of
the State's block grant, all of theee grants' were from
discretionary futids. During an interview Mr. Brown
stated, "Most of the Indian money is discretionary. We
help them write up .proposals for discretionary money;
we endorse the proposals and administer the grants.
With regard to block grants tribes are deemed units of
local ,government. They, therefore, get block grant money
on a dollar-for-dollar basis, depending on population
size." Discretionary funds on a nationwide basis amount
to 15 percent of the total-LEAA funds, Currently, about
$3 million ot thili is earmarked for Indian projects on a
nationwide basis. )

(5) Q. What input *do Indians ,have regarding your Board's
planning procedures and ultimate determinations as to
whicll Indian programs will receive its. etidorsetnent?

A. ASJPA etniSloys a full-time professional Indian Justice
Planner. He assists the various tribes in determining
their priorities (Indians' right of pelf-deterMination) and
preparing planning input for the annual comprehensive
plan. This flows through the .task forces of the Govern-
ing 'Board, each of which has Indian representation

'thereon, to the Governing Board which also hae hidlan
representation thereon'. Their input, originates with the
Indian tribes baged on their priorities, wants and. needs
for improvements of the criminal justice syetefn. A Por-
tio'n of Arizona's block grant from LEAA, based on

:. population, is allocated for Indian projects.
(6) Q., What roles cip your task fOrces play in providing specific

infamation, on Indian proposals to your. Board?
A, The task forces are organized-on. a discipline t)atlis to

review Immt and projeet applications. They see that the
planning input takes a comprehensive approach towards

1.)
4 53/ ,3
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improving the criminal justice system, and that project
applications flt into the programs established by the.
annual Comprehensive State Criminal Justice Plan.!In-
dians are represented ph each task force. Indian planning
input is considered in the above manner. Indian .project
applications arc initiated ky the tribes that exercise the
right of self-determination within the Safe Streets Act
and LEAA's Guidelines.. The funding of Indian projects
is accomplished by determining priorities amongst all
Indian projects. These are funded from the aforemen-
tioned allocation of block grant monies for 'Indian proj-
ects. In addition to funding Indian projects from block
grant monies, ASJPA, working through the Indian Plan-
ning Specialist, aggressively seeks discretionary funding
for Indian projects, Here, the competitiOn for f.unds is
amongst Indian tribes on a nationwide basis.

(7) Q. Describe briefly the purpose and accomplishments of the
program of the National Indian Justice Planning Project,
See attachment #7.
(Attachment #7, Indian Justice Planning Project Re-
port 1971, states in its Preface 8s 'follows: "The Indian
Justice Planning Project came into being through the
efforts of the state planning agency directors of Arizona,
Colorado, New MeXico.and Utah Who, in developing their
own comprehensive statewide plans for law enforcement,
quickly realized that the problems, needs did priorities
which exist on Indian reservations within their respec-
tive states did -not necessarily 'prevail throughout the
remainder of the state,'

"As the criminal justice problems concerning the 46
geographic Indian reservations in those four states are
unique and varied, not only from the 'surrounding non-
Lndian communities but from reservatiOn to reservation,'
the four southwestern states joined together in this
.pioneering effort to plan with tHbal leaders for the im-
proyement of' law enforcement on eaph of the reserva-
tions.") . .

(8) Q. Pletadescilbe some ofthe problems of coordination that
. ,

arigeebetwn related Federal-State programs. In your
opinionaohat can be done to eliminate or minimize such
proble

A. To hieVe coordination of Federal-State programs, Ari-
zona, through the Governor's Executive Order, estab--
liOed six standard planning regions per 01V113 Cir-
attar A-95. These six regions were organized as councils
of goifernment that serve as regional' clearinghouses and
have 8 knowledge of all Federal-,State programs in the

A.
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región. I4,addition, the Governor's Office has established
a.cOmmi#ee for Federal-Sta relations, the membership
of which, represents agenci s that receive 98% of all
Federal funds received'hy rigona. This is another ex:
cellent coordinating device for Federal-State programs.

4-9-)--Q,The-CommiSsion-heard tegtimony at its -Phoentx heariiig
in November from representatives of the Southwest In-
dian Youth Center that the State of Arizona considers
Indians a Federal responsibility and that State officials,
therefore, are liesitant to aid in the funding of Indian
programs; on tbe other hand, because of the Federal
Government's emphasisNon regionalization, Indians seek-
ing such programs Often are told by Federal officials tO
seek funds through State or local channels. Please com-
ment on this.

A. This queStion sets a premise in very nonspecific terms.
Due to lack of specificity, no comment can be addressed
to the premise.
The LEAA program considers the Indian reservations as
units of general local government, and as such they re-
ceive the same treatment by ASJPA as Itny other unit of
general local government (with the exception that we
employ an Indian Planning Spedalist). Nonreservation
Indians share equally with all other residents of Arizona
in the benefits that come from the LEAA program. (In
addition', Mr. Brown stated that this 'complaint had no
merit with regard td his agency and he was, aware of no
other State planning agency to which it applied.)
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QUESTI6NS TO AND ANSWERS 'PROM MR, HAWLEY ATKINSON,
SI3ECIAL .ASSISTANT TO THE GOVERNOR OF ThE STATE OF ARIZONA.
ON THE FOUR CORNERS REGIONAL COMMISSION

1. QUESTION: Please describe the Four : Corners Regional
Commission, particularly -those. programs -invblving or affecting IV.
Indians.

ANSWER: The Four Corners Regional .Commission is a Title
V Commission authorized by the Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965, as aMended. The purpose of this Act
is .to stimulate economic development in regions of the country
that are lagging behind the national average.

Two agencies were authorized to accomplish the objectives, of
the Act: Title V Commissions and the Edonomic Development
Adm inistntion.

Through these agencies, federal funds, .additional to those
available through ongoing programs, were to be made available
to States, or political subdivisions thereof, Indian Tribets, or
private or public nonprofit organizations located within the
designated regions.

In terms of the FCRC, the bulk of additional federal funds, are
in the form of a supplement to grants extended by basic fe4eral
grant ageneies such as Housing and Urban Development, Farm-
ers Home Administration, etc. For ou r. purposes, a basic grant
agency is any federal agency that administers a federal' grant:.
in-aid prOgram that was enacted prior to December 31, 1969. The
Economic. Development Administration was designated a basic
grAnt agency, rather'than supplemental, such as is the case for
the Title V Commissions. Hence,ia basic grant by EDA can be
supplemented by a grant from tite Four Corners Regional COrri-
mission. The Bureau of 'Indian Affairs, however, is not A basic
grant -agency. Hence, their programs are not eligible for supple-
mental funding from the/Your, Corners Regional Commission.

. In addition to the surepleMental .grant program, the FCRC
Also was'authOrized to establish a technical assiatance program.

With respect to Indian Tribes, both grant programs are avail-
able so long aS the applicant Tribe is located within 'the estab-.
lished boundaries of the Four Corners Region.

It is important to note that with respect to either suppled
mental grants or technical assistanCe, the availability of funds,
as well as the eligibility requirethents, are equal for Indians and
non-Indians.

Hence; the Fotir 'Corners programs for Indu precisely
identical to programs for non-Indians and both 4re pursued to

, the maximum extent allowed bY law.
."..There some built-hi limitations, however, that -restrict the ex-
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tention of Four Corners Regional Commission activities to eektain
communitiesboth Indian and non-Indian.

First, for all practical purposes, the Four Corners Regional
Commission does not kayo first-funding authority. That is, the
Four Corners _Regional Commission can only par.ticipate in
pykje-crt :that :haa- received- a grant frorri a basic federal- grant
agency. To The extent that a community-or Tribe iS unable to
secure a basic grant, .Four Corners Regional Commission partici-
Imtion is eliminated also. It must be noted, hoWeveri that it is our
policy to extend every effOrt to aid the Indian Tribe in its search
for the basic grant. s

Secondly, with the exception of some EDA programs; the total
federal contribution to a project is limited to B070. Hence, the
community or tribe must finance the remaining 20%. Depending
upon local resources and the siof the project, the project idea

-must sometimes be abandoned for a lack of the required-20%.
A third limitation is that only those commdnities located with-

in the boundaries of the Four Corners are eligible for griblit
assistance. ThiS eliminates any supplemental grants from the
Four .Corners to the. Colorado River Indian Reservation, Salt
River Indian Reservation, Fort McDowell Indian Reservation,
San Xavier Indian Reseryation Maricopa Indian Reservation,
Gila .Bend Indian 'Reservation, part of the Gila River Reservatiolii
and most of the Papaw) Iadian Reservation.

A final limitation on.the flow of Your Corners Regional Com-
mission money to Indian Reservations is that EDA can often
fund 100% of project cogts.

.2. QUESTION: What conferences or cons'ultations have you had
with tribal leaders regkling the proposals and- prografns of the
Four Corners Regional Conunission which might relate to them
either directly or indirectly?

ANSWER In my four -years on Governor Williams' staff, my
conferences and consultations with the Tribal leaders have been
a continuing process.

A primary ,source for the dissemination-of..information as re-
.gards the Commission has been:the Indian DeVelopment .District
of Arizona. The VIdian. DeveloPment District of .AriOna is an
Economic Development District funded .by the .ECOnOtnic De-
velopment Administration, exciapting the Central Office which is
only partially funded by EDA.'The five planning areas of IDDA
are funded by EDA on a 75%-25% .matching basis. Eacir
phitnning area has a director and a planner. I have worked with
each of these five planning areas and made available to eaeh npt

only the seyvices of the Four Corners Regional Commission btit
the services of the Governor's Office; (I. have been a non-Indian.

member of the IDDA NorthWest Planning Area for four years.)



The Central Office of IDDA is run by a Hoard. of Directors whose
membership consists of pne representative from each of the 17
member Tribes. I attended a majority of the-.Beard Of DjOetor.
.meetings over the past four years.. My attendance --at these
meetings haVe been less the last two yearsdue to our deference

---tO Tribal' Made-re-policy ot sttdterhiatioi lify- attendancelms-
become more formalized either upon request of the IDDA Exec7.,.
utive Director' to attend for specific purpoSe or at my request for
the same reason. My relationship and communication with the
ExeCutive Director.and. the IDDA staff has been constant and
continuous. Governor Williams has made the servicesof his office
available'to the Executive Director and .the Executive .has-Trnide------.
full use of these Services. '.

For example, in the last few. weeks the IDDA Prisoner Piprole.
Rehabilitation 'Program ran into obstacles. IDDA contacted Me
and asked for assistance in opening up lines of commnnicatiV
with the Arizona Justice Planning .Agency and the Arizona De-
partment of CorrectionS. Both State agencies were agreeabletto-
discuss the problems. Subsequently, meetings were held and fhe
.problem reconciled. This has been a reoccurring pattern of the.
relationship between the Tribal leadership and the Governor's
Office. Most State agencies are 3qt subject to control by the
Governorthe power -of the GoveThor .is principally that of
persuasion. 'Where 'there- has been a desire of Tribal leadership
to establish lines Zif communication with State agencies or solve
specific problems, the Governor's office has .alranged .the initial
meetings .between the agency 'and the Tribal leadeiship, IDDA,
Inter-Tribal Council, etc. After the initial ,meetings the State
,agencies ond the Indian, leadership have maintained their avenues
of comniunication and continued.to work*with each other. Arizona
is fortunate in hailing Indian leadership that recognizes many of
the Indian problems extending beyond. Reservation boundaries
and acting for further integration of the Indian and non-Indian
communities.

A new link in the communications chain,befween the Gover-
nor's office and the Indian leadership has jufkt .been established.
The Governor's Advisory COunbil on Intergovernmental Relations
(ACIR) has been expanded to include the President of Arizona'
Inter-Tribal Council. This 'new position on the ACIR will hare
vertical effect on thcreased comnAmications, between the Indian
and non-Indian communities. It also involves the private sector of
Arizona, The punposes of ACIR are:
1. Develop long-range policies to assist the State !And .local

agencies in meeting their common or individual problems.
2. provide direction, to the State .and local planning agencies,
3. Intorfn and advise the GoVernor and Legislature respecting
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the Council's activities and recommend policies and programs
for meeting selected problems.

4. Review the allocation of gbvernmental services and resburces
between the State and local governments: ,

5. Develop methods of v communication and cooperation among
the various governmental agencies. ,

6. Serve as a sounding board for new ideas and recommend
practical innovations.

,

pence, with the tippointment of the President of the Arizona
Intcr-Tribal Council, the Indian Tribes are officially represented
in the deliberations of this botly.

Another important line of communication instituted by Gov7,
E3 friar W111144118 w4s. the 'establishment-of Aieonit, Inclian.-Centtm, .o,

Inc. This organization is funded by .the Pour Corners Regional
,Commission to determine the need and location of Urban Indian
Centers and to write a standard operating Procedure for these
centers, and upon determination of need and ldation, to help the

: designated communities to establish an UrbanNindian Center. The
I Board of Directors of Arizona Indian Centerso( Inc., is composed of
five Indians and four non-Indians. The profess'ionitl staff is Indian.
The organization has been funded for three years.

1

Governor Williams is an exoffieio member of the Arizona Com-
mission on Indian AffairS. He appointS the members of the
Commission which by law are five Indian members and two, non-
Indian members, This 'Commission is an effective link in the
avenues of communicatkon between the Governor and Tribal
leadership, It is also an important link between State agencies
and Tribal leadership. I am the Governor's representative to the
Commission and regularly attend the meetings.

The Arizona Department of Economic Plannink and .Dovelop-
ment, an arm of the Governor's Office, has recently established
an Indian Desk to assist in economic growth on Indian Re-
servatiOns. .

8. QUEST'ION: oW,hat percentage of Arizona land is tribal land?
ANSWER: The Indian Reservations are'27% of the land owner-

ship of Arizona. The following is a detailed breakdown:

I
iderally Owned Lands

dian Reservations
(Federal Trust Lands)
State Owned Land

Aores
82,886,677
19,028,899

9;69800
Privately Owned Land 11,126,765

.. . .

27.00%

% oj Total
44,49%

1186.820101,
ItTAL (089,820 106.00%n

4. QUESTION: We re6gnize that this tribal land is not tax-
goornting for either State or 19e9f governments ; therefore, What
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bearing does this have on State and local programs available to
reservation Indians?

ANSWER: Tribal land in itself is not tax-generating for either
State or local governments; the people who live on Tribal lands
are tax-génerathig 'and are so considered.

The Oovernor's Office and, the Four Corners Regional 'Com-
mission response to requests from the Tribal leadership is in no
way affected by the tax status of the Indian Reservations. The
State of Arizona is striving for the. integration and cooperation
of the Ind Ian and non-Indian communities, to salve the' probletbs
common to both communities. The Oovernor's Office serves all
citizens on an' equal basis and. tax -generation is no criteria for
support.

There are many State-agencies and it may be that because of
Federal law.or State law that the tax status of the Indian Reserva-w,..,

`-'tfon does Affset -services. I cannot recall any instance where any
Indian Reserviltion hfts asked for the assistance of the Governor's
Office in the resolvidg of a problem, that it said assistance has
not been rendered. This is not to say that the solution has alwayfi
been favorable,

QUESTION: What assistance, technical or otherwise,' has
your office provided to Indian tribes?

ANSWER : In 1967, Governor Williams directed the Four
COrners Re'gional Commission to assist the Arizona Indian Tribes
in *their economic developmentto work with the reservations in
the Four Corners Region of Arizonato establish the type of eco-

s. nomic growth which the Indian leadership, ifself, wanted. Not an
economic growth that was based on what the non-Indian felt
should be on the reservation but economic growth that was
desired by the Indian people themselves. This program was im-
mediately put into effect,

In FY 1968, the folloWing two construction projects were
funded:
1.) Construction of a .water line on the Hualapai Indian Re-

servation to permit expansion of the Tribe's ottle heed by 700,
head. The COmmIssion contributed $12,600; the Tribe, $8,400:
and the Agricultural Stabilization Conservation Service of the
United States Department of Agriculture, $21,000. Total cost of

roject' was $42,000.

Rehabilitation of theirrigation system in the Supai Canyon
of the Havasupai Indian Reservation, The Commission contributed
$4,500; the Tribe, $8,000 ; and the Agricultural Stabilization Con-
servation Service of the, 'United States Department Of Agricui-*
ture $7,500. Total cost of the project was $15,000;
8.) Further, in 1968, a $72,000 technical assistance grant Was

10.



Made to stablish a central office of the Indiah Development
District o Arizona.. °.

The IndianDevelopfnent District of Arizona, commonly known
as IDDA, was- established.in 1967 at the instigation of Governor
Williams. Governor Williams directed his Staff 'Administrator,
Stan Womer, to make the necessary .arrangements, necessary
coordinations, to establish an economic development district soley
for, the Indian people in the State of Arizona, The first steps in.
this were taken in cooperation with the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Industrial Development Department. Funds were obtained from
EDAr to create an Indian Economic Development District com-
pris'esl of five planning areas. This included all of the Tribes in
Ariona excepting the Navajo and did include one California
Tribe, the Qtrchans. The primary charge of the director of each
planning area was to assisethe , reservations in its planning
area to achieve the economic development which its leadership-.
dewed, ,Each,,of. the,:rribes--had varyingideas. -on "What ty e o
econoMic development they wanted created on their reser ation
and the employees of IDDA were strictly instructed to ad ere to
the wishes of:the Tribpl leaders.

When Governor' Williams, with the cooperation and assistance
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Economic Development
Administration, interested these 17 Tribes in establishing an
economic development district; it was unique. For many of the e
Tribes it was the first cooperative effort between the., variouh .

Tribes in Arizona to acheive any common goals. IDDA is truly. a
unique organization and there is none like it" in the rest of the ."./
United States, Since IDDA has been established, there has been
a commonality of interest established amongst the TrIbes' that'
never existed before. There has been .a cooperation, and a
coordination of their efforts that never existed befOre. And .

there..have been unselfish acts upon the part of the larger,Tribes
to assist those Tribes which are hetikso fortunate in location of
their reservation lands anti their natural assests.

The Indian Development District of Arizona NO been re-
sponSible for over $14 million being spent in thWuitherance of
economic developnient on Indian reservations. FY 1972 the
expenditures thernselves were over $5 million, So from this con-
cerned Governor who dreamed of an Indian' people having their

1) own economic development,,district has come,a flow of over $14
million to achieve this ambition. The ,Four Corners Regional
ComMission has never had the finantial capability or capacity of
assisting the Indian Reservations 'with the same type of vast
funding that EDA has; But every effort has beeh made to .use
these funds on selective baSis that Would asaist thi) ,Ihdians in
special projects which were badly needed by them. '

u_ 1%



.4.) In FY 1969, Governer Williams again requested and re-
- ceived $72,000 from.the Four Corner's Regional Commission for
the Central Office of IDDA. Without this $72,000 grant the
central Office would not be in existence to supply and. supple-
ment the vital work that was not taking place in the planning
areas.
5.) Further, in FY 1969, a supplemental grant for construction

purposes was made to the Navajo Tribe for the Chinle Nursing
Home. The.Four Corners Regional Commission funds fon a total
$105,000; HEW funds $459,313 ; State and local fundA $639,000.
The total cost of the project was $1,203,313. .

6.) FY 1970 again saw the Four. Corners Regional Commis-
sion take an active part in the qevelopment of the hidian Res-
ervations 'in Arizona. Under the direction of 'Governor Jack

'Williamgc the Navajo Tribe receitred for itS,..:Ngy4.10.TOrs$18,711.
1.) The Indian Iievelopment Digtrict of Arizona; IDDA; again .

received -a large. Four Corners technical assistance grant. This
year the grUnt was $47,500 to assist the Central Office.

Ftirther, in FY 1910, a. modern mobile library bookmobile
was put into operation on the Navajo Reservation. This mobile
library bookmobile was funded by the State of Arizona for
$25,000 anii by the Four Corners Regional Commission for
$25,000. This socio-economic technical assistance project was
highly reteived by the Naksajo Tribe and has been enthusiastically
requested since.

9.) AnOther project that indirectly concerns the Navajo Tribe
and the White Mountain Apache Tribe was the Pine Stump proc-
essing project .funded in the amount of $44,000 in FY 1970 and
in the amount of $10,000 in FY 1971. This project is to recover
turpentine in Naval Stores .from the pine stumps that have been
left in the ground throughout Northeen Arizona. and New Mex-
ico. It is to .be hoped that ftn industrial plant to recover these
products will be established in Northern Arizona in the very
near future and will be a large employer of Indiarpeople..

By the end of 1970, it was obvious that progress was being
made on the Indian Reservations, There was still a lohg way to go
but the progress was there. It was also evident to Governor
Williams that there Was another segment of the Indian popula-
tion that had been forgotten, Those Indians, who for reasons of
their own, had left the reservation and were endeavoring to make
their way in an non-Indian worldthe urban Indfans 'of' Arizona.
In 1970, Governor Williams directed hiti staff to' cOntact urban
Indhul leadership and concerned non-Indianslo eddeavor to coin()
arkvith tt plan to establish a 'system by where the Four Corners
Regional Commission could assist urban Indians of Arizona.

fi? '
44;
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Particularly. those Indians in the Four Corners Regional 'Commis-
sion Rekion. This was the beginning of the birth of the Arizona
ndian Centers, Inc., a group of Indians and non-Indians who are
dedicated to the concept of-assisting the urban Indiancto create a
better social and economic life for himself. There was only one
request that the ',Governor made to this group of dedicated men
beyond that of accomplishing their mission and that was the
leadership must remain In the hands. of the 'Indian people to
achieve the goal which was so eagerly sbught by himself and by
the board of directors of the Arizona Indian Centers, Mc.
10.) Arizona Indian Centers was funded for $35,000 in FY 1971
and it was.a most worthwhile investment, For those who really
like to delve into the' details of What the Arizona Indian Centers, ,

Inc has 'accomplished, there are many written records to sub-
----stantiate the remarkable Auccesu.9.f this organization.

Further, in FY 1971, the Gila River t areer. Center whieli
located at Sacaton, Arizona, and priMarily serves the Indian
people of Pinal County, was established., It has .been doing an- ,

excellent job in areer.
IL) To assist the Career,nterin the evaluation of the r work,
an $18,356 grant was given to th'e' Arizona State E loyment
for an Occupational Demand Study in Central Arizon4. Further,
In relationship to not only the Gila River Career Center but to
other car9er centers, a grant for $29,000 was. made to the
Vocational Education Department of Arizona toti assist in the
evaluation Of locations and need of other career centere through-
out Arizona particularlY as related to the Indian ReservationS.
Field individuals hired under this grant also directly aesiated the
Gila River Career Center, fh,

12.) In FY 1971, further supplemental grants were made to
indian Tribes of Arizona. To the White Mountain APaChe Tribe
Nr the construction of what is called the White River Bridge
which is vital to the operation of the Fort Apache Timber
Company, A Four Corners Regional Commission grant was made
in the amount of $100,000 ; the basic grant from EDA was in
the amount of $260,800; the State and local portion was $90,200.
Fora total cost of $451,000.
13.) A grant was mode to the Navajo Tribe for a new Construc-
tion of the Nayajo Rehabilitation .Center in the amount of
020,000; the1Sasic grant was .$100,000 ; State and local funds
$130,000;lor a total cost of $350,000. (You will remember that
in FY 1069, Governor Williams had the Commission grant the..
Navajo Vibe $105,000 for:the Chinle Nursing Home, The Chinle
Nuystrig Home and the Navajo Rehabilitation Center are coordi-
natO, projects both located in Chiirile, Arizona, on the Navajo

.;$08brVation.)

AI°
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Before we list Arizona's FY 1972 Four Corners Regional Com-
Mission projects which Governor Williams requested for the.
Arizona' Indian people, it would be*apiw'Copriate to Mention that at
the instigation of Goverhor Williains and other Governors 'of
the Four Corners Regional Commission, other monjes have. been
.spent in support of the Ind,ian people jn the Four Corners Region.
One Of the most important expenditures of funds Was in the
amount of $50,000 to. the Navajo Tribe in relationship to the
Navajo Farm Training and Crop Production. The Navajo Tribe
has a large irrigation project'which has been taking place over the
last few years and will be progressing through at least four
more gears. ThiS project will enable the Navajo Tribe to en-
large its irrigated. land by over 100,000 acres which would pro-
vide untold employment opportunities to the Navajo peor;le.. It
will also create .a center of wealth iwthe F4our Coirners Itegfentl
cpmmiion "

in FY 1972 .Governor Willims funded through the Four
Cornera Regional CommiaSion the following Indian projects:

14.) $11,000 to Indian Development District of Arizona for the
operation of its Central Office., (Also Governor Williams directed
that tli,e Four Corners Regional Commission request three ern--
ployeeS.' from the Emergency. Employment Act which. would be
or. the Four Corners Regional Commission Office and then would
be assigned to IDDA this has been done.)

16.) A Technical Assistance Grant to the Navajo TAbe of
$77,000 for amlzulance service on the Navajo Reservation. This
is the part of the emergency, medical services which is taking
place throughout Northern Arizona.

16.) The Hopi Tribe received $46,880 for irrigation and range
management projects on the liopi Reservation.

17.) The Navajo 'Tribe requested funding for the Western Ap-
prenticestip Council to establish an apprentiCeship PrOffram
lated to. the Navajo Generating. Plant at Page. . Governor MI,.
fiams requested and received frilni. the Four corners Regional, .
Commission a 827;500 technical assistance grant to assiSt. the
Indian pes'ople to take advantage of the employment opportuntities
ereated by the generating plant, the coal mining and the trans-
poliation of the coal to the Page plant.

( In PY 1973 the following 'Indian projects have ;hem recom-
mended by Governor Williams to the Four Conies letional
Cominission:

i;
18,,)' Arizona Indian Centers$35,600ft-18 IS the third year
this organization received Four Corners Regional' Commission

-.funding. :the purpose'of the CenifAsf; is to help ease the transition

Ps



of those Indians who translocate' from a rural reservation to an
urban way-of-life. A
19,) Gila River Career Center$19,104--The purpose of this:"
grant was. to lease data-entry equipment for the Career Center
whose objec4ie is tn train Indians in the Sacaton area for stable
employment opportunities within thp data processing field.
20.) Gila River Indian Community$14,135---Thit grant was
to provide funds for a.management trainee program:7he recipi-

,

ent cofs this training would asSume general management of the ;
51% Indian owned .FM4 Corporation which emPloys many of the
gradpates,of the Gila River Career Center.
21.)' Indian Development District Of Arizgna (IDDA)-425;-
000The grant provided in FY 73 was the sixth year the Four
Corners Regional Conniiission has funded IDDA.
22.) Kitsillie$25,000This grant was for the purpose of con-
vertihg surplus trailers into permanent classrooms dti Kitsillie
On ihe Navajo Reservation.

%23,) Fort Mohave Indian Reservation$30,000This grant
will provi'de an irrigation engineering study requirid by the
Bbreau of Reclamation as a requisite for a loan up to $5,000,000
that will bring 10,000 acres under cultivation.
24.) KaibabA)aiute Indian Tribe$25,000This grant' is to de-
termine4the quantity. and quality of water resources in a known
water .field. The knowledge gained by this study will permit the
Tribe to foroulate specific designs for its economic development
programs.

It is my opi ion that the attitude and esponse of .the Gov-
ernor's Oflic to the reemests. of the Tribal leadership is as im-
portant. any project we have initiated in support of the Indian
Reserva ion .and Tribal leadership. There is no monetary value
'*hich can be placed on the harmonious working relationship that
have been mtablished between the State agencies and the Tribal
leadership. \
6. QUESTION: .Commission staff members have been told that
Arizona Indiabs are not adequately represented on the planning
bodies thrlt are responsible for the distributi6n of Federal pro-
gram f nds throughout the State, Would you please comment

WER: Your question is not clear to me. We have made
ort to place Indians op Advisory \Councils. There has liven

an Indian an the Governor'S Advisdry Council for the Aging for
many. years. At this time there is a, vacancy on this advisory
council awaiting the recothmendation atthe Navajo trib'al Chairt.
man, Peter Mirctoonald, of a person to fill the vacancy. ;

I.
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Theft has been little or no request by the Indian Tribal leader-
ship. to appoint Indians to. Commissions. To the best of jny
memory, I do not remember a request to appoint ap Indian mem-
ber to a Commission or an Advisory Council, excepting the
Arizona Commission on Indian Affairs. .

.. , , .1... .
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EXHIBIT 'NO. 1

21662'.

COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIOTS
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO

Notko of- Hearin6 .

Notice is.berehy given, pursuant to the'
provisions of the Civil Rights Mt 0.1957,
71 Stet: 834, as emended, that a public
hearlr4 of the-U,S. Commission on Civil .

Rights.WilL commence on November 14,
197% and that eXecutive sessions, if ap-
propriate, will be convened on .Novem-
ber 14, 1972, to be held at the Albuquer-
que Convention Center, 40,1 SecOnd Street
NW., Albuquerque, NM; and on Nove;n-
ter 17, 1972, at the PhoeniX Indian High
chool, 40 East Midway, Phoenix, AZ.-The

purpose of -this hearing ie to collect in-
formation concerning legal developmenta
constituting a denial of equal protection
of the laws nnder the Constitution be-
cause bf rabe, eqlor, religion, or national
origin regarding the living conditions,
the educational opportunitiee, the em-
ployment opportunities, /the opportuni-
ties for, adequate health services, the
administration of Justice; anti. the pro-

. tection and preservation of water. re-
sources as they affect Ainerioan Indians
residing in the States of 'Arizona and
New Mexico; to apprais9 th e. laws and
'policies of the rederal Government. with
respect to denials of eqUal protection of
thelaws under the Constitution because ,

of rade, colOr, religion, or national or.13111
as they effect the educational opportuni-
ties,- the employment opportunities, the
health care oPpertunities, the adMinis-
tration of Justice, and. the protection and
PreterVation of water resoUreei as it
affects AMerican Indians in. Ow above
areas,- and tO disieminate information
tvth .respeet to denials tif equal protect-
tion of the laws beeciuse of rate, color,
rellidon; or national origin-An the fields
of t mploythent, edUcation . health care,
the Luitninistratidn of JuAtee, and the
PreSiervation, And protection of tribM
water- rights and related are'as.

Dated at 'Washington, D.0 Ootobek Xi,
.1072. .

..Tilaaeoex M. Moulton,l ; . Chairman..
Do 12-0409 nett I 0-12-72i 8:45 anti

. FileuaaCItar315112, VOL,

1 .

sc.

199.--FR!DAY, OCTOR'FIR 13, 1972
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, .4-17.0, .6'43 PhoeniOndin Center. reaiii40 the need
..:.

for, a l#rger.:Agency e&deal..-Nth thel'Many pritibIeMs:ofthe
..64..... :.:.-. .7',,'-' '1' ' ..'

. .

.Phoeni*.brbanAIndiens, stAWAtted toothe United Fued...a pre-
.

4'49s4:1ox a demenstratiOn proi4Cf. Pri4%.;.

16.0ii"440posal.
.....'

.

'the Indian Cell* had been.dpeating, 4A11.1)410t.411
thfp. ,: ,...-., .

.,peighp.FiihOo4 . ;Di'. .$8, ,Oilq..:' : r. ,-*r ,.... .. , ..,,,,,, t ,....:.14,:,.-,,,,-.;,,f
, .

,.The IndUn Center, waS'Abie them; to btain a $1A0.40Q.,.1.

grant fromthe Indian Deeg,Ot:tneCoffice of. fconor4c...OppW-..
. 'A '

:k'.Aunity. This money waeunneled-through.the tEAP(Leadership
..

.A .

- tducatilt for the.Advaectmeht oe-PhipeniX):OrganiAationwho,
. -

famin ter the funds. The Community Cdunclii in their,effortp.

. 4. .
.

. t .

A Assiat t'he Indian scommUniti,broughtltogether 4diana re- 1-7,
, .

presenting.different 4ndian'organizations,. who:Ifofmed,the :
,,;

!:!..

Y

,e

;

.Urban In

The b

Prolect.

sic_purposi oft.* Profice.was tO.prOvide inferma.7..

tionforthe non-/ndian Community about problems and needs of

the Ukban Indian and make recomMendations to hie ipOpopriate

agencies, both voluntarY and goOernmental, as to the ways'and

.Lavian( tO mCfet these neeas.

'

-

It soon became Obvious that although, the need was known.

in thie area., °there was no.co4rehenaive study orplan.fOr the
, .

//Phdenix area,
. .

, This ledto the appointmentofthend tiOc,COMMittee..116
. .

t.

5.

determinir how 4.oempteheheive plan could be aC0oMpliehed4 tR
,

'.demAgop.a proposal2fdi a.reseatqh projeAs to:collect infor',..

,
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' EXHIBIT.AV. 8 (Oontinued)

tO assist'in:the.planning of pratrams for the Urban

Indian. The committee met several times With.repreSentatives

from the National Indian raining and Resq#renter.

.M04. In May 1971, the Community CounCWentered:int6 a contract
, .,

-with the NatiOn'al Indian Training and Reseacch Center,. to Con-

'. duct a study;'the ultimate focus of.whioh Would be:an action

researd4 Project propoSal.

-.In octoor 1971, Phase I of the study was completed and

Ola.r

.

:on....submiA.0a.4Phaaa,.1Ai!anialned,Pwbackg&Und

lar.Lties*on Urban Indian.experiences,'trends, compared diher-

ences andhighlighted 'the issues involved in American Indian

Urbc6ization.

Pháse ri of-the Phoenix.urban Tpdian 3tudy is now cdMplite.

Phase II of,the study is focused entirely on the.PhOenix urban

Indian community. The thrust of the study has been aimed at

determining the major topics and themes, So'as to ginpoint'the

issues of importance in Urban Indian life.. Phase /I was con-

Aucted with the hope of accomplishing this end.

f

i)
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EXHIBIT ,NO, 3 (cOntin)iOdY

. , I
'II, METHODOLOU ,.. .

. L. , Cett,-
,

..

Aw - May': : Coordinatoe.of 'Phaae il - Sidney Beane
pirerstor, of Xpternshipat Cook Cpriatran
Training Schdbli Tempe,* -and slao a number
of the Ad DocCommitte,

i

' .

Alesearcfigrna Gus Greymouhtain and Wes Martin of the-
NAlional Indian Trailling'and Reselreh

/ . /Center.
ft., .

Voluptoer Workerhe. Liberal Jackson
Floyd Bringing Good
Kent Track.
Sam Scott

B. Data-Gatherin9
, e

o'" .'vriMary'process employed wasjnterviewing.- Our,-

!lag the'three months:time on Phaso.II of the ,atUdy, over

0 persons were intert$ewed including numerous crOniza-
,

tions, agenciqs,:and departments within the city and atgte

governments.

Emphases was on hocking out varied optnions and teel+.
*

inga go isdues concerning the Indian community. Efforta1'7 ,

-were made to up-date existingstel4stics
if.aVaillble and.

,610 apot available (which was often the case), whenever pos."

141:41 sible-reaearch Was conducted in order to provide.some use-

A

P r
able knowlAdge of the subject or areas,' Time web glso spent

talking,toIndian psople within the commuhity.

C. 'Preqess-Deport ,

.

'Oh January2.02 , the Phase IX progress report was .
submitte0 to the Ad Hoc"Committee. In attendande wefe:

.Grogg:Goggin COkItmUni.ty Council
4E. Johnson'-,Pheenix Indian Center-. Liberal: Jackeoft."Voluntoot Worker

Floyd Dringi,,ng.Ocod'- Volunteer Worker
Thul Kloron Comentnity Coattail
Kent Ware, Sr.' ArizonivIndian Centeri Inc.
Angie Torrea.- Ariv,OnaCivil Bights OoMMtssion:
Sid Deane - Cook Christian Training 80hool- .

Lem,Ignadio " Couter.of Coimunity Chamge
Dill Street'-'Tri2CCommunity.douncil

*

6



(qóntinuod)

,

iho progioss report WSP4iVen in the fOrm J'-a'brief

presefitatiOn on'the'resUlts of-isterview's Up to that date.
- .

The Ilems thA were allscussed. Wore;
., 'Y4)

)'

.e

1. EXioting.organizations not presentative Of''

the Indian CoTmunity.

2. There is a controversy revolving abo t the Phoenix

Ind1o4 Center. This controversy ha bero t about

11-1.
ii-a tenseness in the Phoonix Indiaecommu

pecially between orga,nizAtions. However, it was

allso expressed that the center was doing a better

job than ever before.
.

3. #hoenix Indian Cent6r ip fulfilling a much needed

service but there.is also a need for a larger

erganizatiOn to work with that poKtion of.the
4

Indifiii community, 'in. ,need of serVices in oth'er

areas subh as community organization which w .1

be stroa.enoUgh.to address itself in issuee such

as disorimination, employment, housing and h6alth.

st

.The need for a dbalition was expressed many times.

There is a need for a job index, which would pro,.

vide an up-to-date listing'of skilled and/or Indian,

Professionals in Phoenix. This could be kept in

an Information Cpnter.for whiph there is also a need.

'.S.,,Communications between organizations art pbor.

6. More youth involvement in needbd,

1. "Grass-roots" people are not aware of or very in2

volved in the community ser,vites. of:



III, spopE

Tho survey' toenail() tfrimarily.owthe

amity. The survey did not intend to study problem Oroa4.4n

a-(100,th, bdt to gather'existing data as compiled by variOUS a-.
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11X1111111'. NO, 3 (Centified)

gencies. In deppl research should folloW.

,In terms of locoAon, there is to central Indian community,

only concentration of Indians, the four principal areas being:

1. DowntoWn Phoenix - Along Van Duren from 35th AVe.

24th St.

2. Indian School Rd.. - 7th Ave. to 16th St.

3. scattered families in betWeen the above mentioned areas

4. The Glendale Sunnyslopo. area.

When reference in Made to the "Phoenix Indian community",

thAn inclbdes Tempe, Mesa, Scottsdale, Glendale. This study

has alpo token into account the transient population and the

--------muarby7rffilarAintioris (Salt. Siver, la River,. Maricopa).

Tho DIA, Indian Health'Serviee, state government agencies

au well,at city government agencies were among those contacteid.

In the case of the before mentioned emphasis was placed on the

city-government.

Indian organitations, churches, 1WA0oln, businesses, ahd .

community, people were interviewed. This in order to obtain
00

. as wide .a spectrum of Indian coMmunitylife as posnible. Pro-

. tensional an well as 1::lue-pol1ar'worheNa, eatablished, Middle-
A

oleos Indians aa well au the transient, down-on-his-luck,type.

Opinions, expetieAce.and recommendations, wore' asked for

And obtained all of this in ord.or to Itain an apcurate a ,

,picture an possib-le. Many times wb could'not obtain accutate'

4
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AMBIT NO..8 (dantinued):

itp-to-ddte otatistios On Indian pooplo: Thew) .OttintiOs Aro

needed and.more in-depth studieeehould be made and appropriate

agencies.should bo encouraged tip gather statistical date on

\te off-reservation Indian population.

'Or

L;

6

e

A

-
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IV, NUN

The need for.a conilt.On of community organaaltione, wiph

maximum InVolveMent,add inObt from the ooMmunity, for the cm-
,

munity in of the utmost importanCe and should hay, the highest

priority. Docause of the lack of an organized Indian cbmmunity,

298

'11X1f1131T,NO. S (COistinuod)

, there is a distinct lack of a cense of communitY with,which the

-

/The Indian community because they gave.no strong voice

are.often4assed ovor and ignored by the city governmant when
a

it plans programs, emplo,iftentb etc.
N .

,

') realize the potential of a united Indian ooMmunity di-
ganization, one has only to look at the Mexican-/unerican coo.-

lition (Valle Dol Sol) and the DloOk rbommunity. These two. !

ethnic groups have made .great.dtrides forward, but only ofter

organizinT.

The. Meklean-American. coalition. i:)composed. of many differ-
.,

ent organhationd"from all elements of the Chicanolommunity.

CoriLervative, provreSsive, soccal, political, ,educational,

youth groups, and when they have their differences, they keep

them inside theooalition and nettle it among theMaelves..

There aro no phone calls made trl the mayor's office, when one
4

organitation attacks anaher. Awerganized comMunity Would

prevent duplication of services by varioun organizations. A,

'blanket oeganization is needod which would Cncluderepresentatives

fromfall the /nditul groupo,in Phoenix, to quote ah oft USed,

phrase "in mnity there in strength".

7
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V. COMMUNITY. Ipquiv

.

The Absence Of a definable Ind4An-coMunity'With an orMani:
.1._

zation tO speak for,A.t;':createS,power/4013nAsSto'deal witti

tical,sodial issues: 'This win amplified in the Mitt,ar .6f.Urball

.1ndian Health whidh just rectntly:bScame'an issue. The eommUnity

290

NO. 8. (Oonthiued)

had ,to.go about calling Meetings, organizing, electing offiCers,

etc. _This lengthy 'process could have beenvoided if an organi-

.
cation had bden in-existence tb deal with just such ieoups.

There are other, issues affecting the Phoenix Urban Indian

community'. In areas of employMent, education, and diocrimia-

For such political issues, a otrong independentorgani-

zation lo needed, non-dependent upon city funds, or goVernmental

funds, free 6 move, te take action without being manipulatea

by agencies ouch an LEAP and'without fear of having funds cut

.
off..

This study also:ihcluded looking about for,monien, to fund

such a coalltion and funds aro available. The opinion has been

egpreoned that it ietoo soon for a coalition. It id our be-

lief thatvit in better to be too sObn than to be too late.

Thbro is a danger that ifwe wait much longer,thtl.'some people

in the community will be "turned off" completely from parti-
,.r

pipation in any-ty;e of organization, simply'because the ones

now in exinance have done little or nothing. It in almost

ouMmert,ime and whd will *peak for the youth? .Whovilliielp
" " .

them tO find,eMployMent and recreatioef Youth inVolveMent is

but one of the issues affectlng theYeommunity. Foremost is the
4

1100(tfor a Otreng political-eciSnemical power base with which

-

to .dethl with therimmodAnte prObleffin and thd Source or reason

aot;

9

,
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EX/118.1r Ara 3 (Continued)

for
,

th'e existence.of-.such III the words of .an official for

the city's planning.department, the reason for'.tha failure ofe

the city to tqe.into consideration the.city'w Indian popula-

)tion in it's.planning is, "Indians bivien't been putting apy
,

organized' Oressure,on the city government."

tty

A .4.

sW4

rV 14?'
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EXH1Pt.,40. It .(Cf Onued)

VI. FINDINGS
.1,.. .,

...
\, .

..
r''. ,,,,

I. Emploympnt,
- .

, .1

I. . \ , 1
. s

_

The:state amplOyment office dderlet have anyone to
'

Work.directlY with Indians. Very fhWs. tatistics on Indians.,

. A.'. .
0.

.living in Metropolita6-Phoenfic ere dv4i4 ble. The Pboenix ;

Indian Center does haVe a job.bank whi ays a okape.cverY
.

.day on jobs.available. ',It does manage tO4T0 dome peopic
\

.-A.in )-ohg, how many We do not khow. A

/ -'
. \ , / :i,...,..'.049.tity government of Pheenixioin 1976,Wemployed

.

J%,

0.

,

Aent, human relatiOna")1 "9ity manager'i persOnnelk**

4,1

51 American Indians Out of A total of 5,413, 4.oximately
s. \

98. The Majority of these workers were operati'Oemi-
.

'skilled (28). There were no Indians in administive or
-

profeaSiOnal petit:1(1ns,, :Of the 51 Indians employe y;.fhe

city, 32 df theAle Work, for-Watek and'Sewers Debartmeh.,

this implies, clearly qiatAthe'Cyti.OfPhoenix:.is.priet

itinSt.itutiOnai rLcism To:cite a few departMentswhc:4
.

there are no Indians, employed; city Turt*, fire depart7 .

s

a
.",4;g`fq,

planning, police*, ahd publi4Ousing.

' e

A- . ,' ,1,$: ...,...... g

4'4, There arti. Only'2 Indian politeMOA.hoW:Cri::Ub6pOlige

force, and at last, wordcone in the apadomy....There are.
,

.0 Indians working' with the courts.--The 'psrcentage.of

Indiah4q14Cing thorugh.the court, ang theh te. jail, 16 -

high.ifTherb ars.n0 IndianhemplOyed4y-,the

meat, in their correctional facilitiesi -These

point out only'too clearly Oat Something dheu,ld be donb

by fig:m.113one and it's pretty ohvious that thetcity its not

10
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;XHIRIT NO., (Cotstmed) .

goieg to'do anythlhg hbout.it Wnloss organixed pressure:.

is
, .

applied.

The..Humah RelatiOns ComMileion iS catrying 0 a Own',,

ItecOgnizance-Pro4O*70.h.the city cohrt every d4 to in-

cerviewpriSoners linCdert;evimtiii who%without funds'to.

post bail should belet'frIle on their own recognizance,

rat.her than plICad;,.guilty'ahd accellt,4' jail term. 'They

. t

Weed tc Cur committee of. 5 tpat they would attempt"'

efforts at maiing 4"pasItion

portion would be given priOrfti: 'Thetle efforts failed.
.

.

because Glenwobd Lison, promihOheCherokee,..edok

Tpe shme tactiCs Wqabeljdite we1 fe,flis wit1tte

city's EEO Officerin Perio el, Going together as.a

4r0t;p rePiesentiWihe. Phoenix Urban*.Indian Project and.
. ... .

the ASU'Indihn Alumni AssoCiStion,.Ve confronted the

Porkonnel Officer and -inquired as to why.theile wasnq an.
_ .

Thdian working there whon obviouely..the need.was:sppatent4
,

Thelr.A.ciPsie .:rhese incidents carried off only

by fouf or fivo persOns, aro'citéd.On(y to demonstrate

that a political power base, is needed #oact in,behalfh-

i of the Indian community. Ono con imagineNhow.mOny chaft00:
:

could be effected by a strong organization with community

baOcifig.

,

S



IN,. 3 (Oontinpupd) .

(
Illooholjilm Si

. .

The 'law' enfotcpment agencies of Maricopa CRU4y,:aha

the city 'of'Phocnix, or2)6t.Some"7,h0q:tIndj.anennually,.
m

for.Chavves,suCh'eS.'bilmkand Disordeily, Drivin4Nbile.

Intokictqfl, and' Cirlinking under:age: .Statistics ef4he

city co rt's departmon't reveal that 25.% of all males

atiSSCPC for lywor related Cffenies arejndian and'501l.
.

'of the women arrested for the same offenses are Indian.

cf.the high peroentags of contact With.police,

the Phoeniic.?olie'S Department emploYs only 2:Indian officers.)

41 Indian people accotint 'for-, at the most, 2t!:-of the'bity's

..!popUlation. The Wien is one. of.the smallest minority

: groups in PhOonixnd yet one, that ha's the gteatest prOblem.

'Mese figuipis affectAach and.every Indian in Pfieenik,

Airectly or. indireCtly. Thei.eforee-sbould concern our-

'solves With the situation, and determine where our efforfip.,

will be best put to use.'

Of.the. 7100 Indians atrested annuelIy, mlny are

Yisiting Indians Item Aputlying teserva'iens, who cpmsito'

the ciq and are leckedSv.up for being runleat Least once

and pCsObly many more tiMee,. betOt*thoy,),eslylp.,

04'

Some of these Indiaiw. it isaknoWn.are victinis of

bartenders who are not eXetcising theiiesOonsibility of'y

cutting otf Indian u stOmerasillo have had enoUgh to 4rihki

' as lpng as they have the price of a drink thgy will .40'.
.

:served. Others ate :victims'of promotIon-seoking police

.ofticers,'.simply out to Ilust aq.mael7Apple- as the's,. iin

12
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BX to T ko. 3 (0 Otinited). ,

. .

These and:otheN=ors Manifest themselves in the

situation we have before'bs nanielf the problem of thoJ
Indian with the habitual drinking arrest record and'the

citys inability.ty:cope44thlha situati6h:

:Presently, in Phoenix, there ere stheraf alcoholism'
.. -

programa available fOr Indians to participate-in. 'The

onlY.one for Indians isat the PhOenix Indian-Center, its'

-
degree'orsuccess,ibnat known by the writer, .The Phoenix

f ,

Indian Medical.Center does not offer anything in the way

of a. detoxication center which is sorely needed 'at this

-tiA. PIMC:only treats alcoholisM when a patient is-admitted

suffering from some other disease ot injury, and alCoholism;

The facilitieS are justnot availableict the PIMC.

The citvshould'explord the feasib,ility of a dnEoxil-;
. ,

cation'treatment center-at the compound for.those persons
.

repeatedly ifyro?qed.on drunk charges both andian.and non-;
4

indlan.. Such a prOlect Shobld inch* cOunseling.bY Indian
; .

, 4
persOnneI.

P. mneting was hnld on Jahuary13, 1912,..of.variOus.

agencies:find resourses in.Maricopa'COunty.concernediwith-
.

tho problem of alco47abuse.and alcoholism, to dinCuss
..

Vas matter.in relation to.servieet (dr lack efY provided

for. Indians
>
residing in Phoenix. The needa ware disobsbed.

and iE was pointed- out that there was a verlk.definite need'

aiunAe and,-coOrdinate efforts. in seeking funds And:de- 4,

1/Sloping a sUecessfurprogrnm'treatment-of Indian alcehelicS,

.From this grobtflthe Phoenix Urban IndianAlceholism.
.,1

Coalition,Was forMoM and a committee was. appointed to:

,13

là

JO



.1111111V.Arg, 8.(06ntinued).'
. . .

ga.th'er exisEintdate.andlio'inviteithe partiCipqpied bf-
.

.

other :groupe, '.11.h ifif MItiOn that was'ciatheted w4s ix)
A. -, .

.;

be 0Oed to' write a osal for funding ol AM Irldian .

HaAway Housel. .

,1

Progtesshas been slow fop'the Alcoholism Coalition,.

St. LRke's NOSpital'and the:Indian Ifealth.Service.haye
. .

been the two Most concArn0with making the Indian'halfway.
..

House a realityk ,As the Indian Center ha's an Indian alOo-

holism program on4going and does hAve' .0'eutreach'wor.ker,'

their input is very.muCh neecled, as surely by now they
10

haVe developed some expertise and are oopcerned..

C. Education-

The Phoenix Urban'Indlan seeking education for him-

:self and his life must depend upon the stale, county, and

city public sohool systeMs. There are some vodatiopal

trainingprograms for the leneral public which the Indial)

may take advantage of Ouch as MDTA, .Special aUltedu-

cation clanses are availablb'it the Phoenix Indian Center,
. . it4 .

how succeasful ot what the participation has, been ie:not

known. ,

In ths Phoenix Unieri',High School SysteMs the number

of Indian students is 4p:.. The'only:reason that these
et

41,9tatistics are available is betause the schoi5ld are re.:
e_

guired to sUbmit the number of American Indian 'students

..ettendiAg, in order to request JOM funde to,sgpplemeht the

Ochdel budget. The JOM Act PaSsed provides money ior
-

Indian education. Money Undoi,that Act 'It to be 'Tent'.

only for ndiane.
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-; P1 lJLJLIfl VO. 8 .(Cieniplyed)
4. .

Indian "cbildren -bring Millions of Foderai SOhlarskOck,:!.'
.

.year into public schoOl.diStr4tS. Indian children aro
. . .

-
counte'd 3 times iinder 3 different st4,4.4tes

;

,
make a SCITOol:;districtOligible,for:Foderal fundt. Thede,

-furtAare sUppoSedtelltUpport both:the

,yrogramin,Indian schools and speCial prodamt'designed

lZkiadt.`14...i4,igup needs -of Indian children:

This it the legal framework:'Buthat really-htppens' ,

to the-money? HOw are Indian children faring inThosnix '

public .tchopls?

These are questions that need to,be answered, and yet

one can almost With complete certainty saythat enough is

not being done wiih:the Federal monies to promete the edu--

cation of Indian children.-
.

4

, .

Recently the Chicano coalitii; and the Black communi-.

ty through orgpnized efforts brought enough pressure to.

bear'upon thOPUBBS, that,the school district agreed' tO

hire employeoq n percentage basis. The percentage

corresponding-to the percentage of.Blacks and dhicanos

enrolled in the school. There are'donsiderable,differences

in the Chltural.baakground6 ot these two ethqc grOups and

that of the Indian, this we know. However,.this'is only

mentieltad to cite the,fact that.organized pressure can

bring'changes.

More in-depth itudy is heeded in. thit area.' There
-

are iew stttistics available.

-There is a substantial number of /oung people attendplg

trade Sdhoolt or. junior collbgen,*undor'programb'eponsored
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-lowinry NO.

by the omplaymont Assistance branch of the BIA. 'There is.
.

t 1 %,hat is offered to these students in the way of
. ,

...recreation; most-are hörb from.revervation& and thq only.

41400.11.fot.them to go te meet other students are.to bars
, . .

. .

"r

fteguented bY Indi,ans::

DOOT tho joiiior colleges and Arizona.State.Universify

have Indian Clubs; those students are concerned and W4h.

. to beeeMeinVolved in the community. .thebe young people -

dhould. be OCOuragedto partioipate"and.become involredz

'The effet that thiS would'have on the Indian community

could only be gbod. More efforts should be dir ted to-
.

IP'moot this need.

P. Health

there is very little information available on health

prOblems concerning the Urban Indian cOmmunity:- Most Of

the Indian:poople make use ot the Phoenik Indian Medlcal-_

.404Centd, of late, however,-there.have been rumors bircula-

tho intentiem of the DM to make cert,din. Urban

Indians inqiigible for-service at the Indian flospital.

mho organil

jht tegetner a largeanumber of.IndiAn people

$4,protest their right to Medical services
ONNoL -

at..the IndlaV dpktal. ,

As Ca.)i paying Citizen, Indian.peopue are eligible:
.

for medicaj troatMent'at the county hospitali'bUt it has-.

long 1)9en the policy of the county houpital to rear all
. .

Andians to the Indian hospital-, theref&re, lf oertaill
Ao

Alidian,poople ate denied meslical treatment at the P1MC

.

A 4
16 .
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` EXHIBIT NO.8 (Oontinued)

because they are:fturban" /ndieins, thill would indeed:ere/it?.

critical situatión.

'410-. ,
0

In the very near fetUre.the oucome'of this issue

Mey (mule more problems for Indians residing in urban

arefts. However, bebause th ey.hAVI? organized, the.Indian'
si6

community!e position is much improved.

pity health agencies have stressed'the need.for a

detailed study to be done on the Indian pophl n of

.Phoenix, so that they can include Indiane Ari their pro-

' gram planiing. It is'oct kooWn what the altn needs

:of the:Indian communitY are.- 1 r.

Also in Phoenix there is a need for a program taxied

at,helping Indian youth to become'more aWaIe of aloohol'.
. .

and drug abuse. In speakinv to an Officer-within the

Phoenix Police Department, this need wee'brought out
.\

Ways to meet it were discussed.The Phoenix.Police De-, -

partmenti WoUld be willing to wdtk with any you0 or ether
(

. . .

group intereeted in preventing alcohol and drug abuse ,

among young people.. This in-a definite need, and cannot

be Over emphasized..

E.

is fery'little information,available on the
41-

housing needs of Indians in Phoenix, except that there is

a need for-a housing speoiallst to deal directly and

sp6o1ficallY.with thie.problem. .The oity of Phoenix, ).n

their low-,incoMe hduning'projects have'approximately 30

Xnclian femilioe, with 3 families 4(oOt Of a totafof-700

applicants) on:the Waiting lint. The reasons for the low

:431,5
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- -RAWITIT IVO. 6 (Cotrtftstoun

numOor of Indians parUidipetinq ip the oity R low-income--

housing prOjeets, aro not, clear. gowever, 1.t.is:known

fltat Indians prtfer. to live ilmong: Indians and that the

projects ar.e 'bither predominately Black or Chicano. This

hesitancy among Indians to'assilmilao,'.Would be a. majo?

44 factor totake 'into consideration when planning futitre

pr9jpots for Indiang (if..eyor):

The Phoenix Indian Cneter.during the month oE January,
4

had 20 requests from.Indian people for hoitsing. They,arp'

-*not equippea to handle^the housing probtems of phoenix's
.-

0

Indian population, howeviar, a housing specialist could-be

Very useful wdyking with or .out of tbe Indian Center.

F. Welfare ,

Therawere no statistics aVailable'foi the city,

welfare departMent.. The only available statistics are

.thotO fey MjWibopa County, a'nd the figures we.wece given

lor Indian participants in the.state welfare program was

very low. 0 bfiou6ly, more study is needed in this cea.
it

cla

18
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. inuuBIT No..3 (Corainued)

nvatimeNonTicws

A, The-survey,concludos the leek of any-ddoquate data

on Phoonix Urban Indians problems from which to plow

deVeloP comprehensive'progrqm solutions.

o We recOmmend an in-depth coordinated repearch'effort
'41ntQ the designated problem Areas Surveyed in this
.roport.

B. In conjmnction with .a coordinated research program
.

the is furtherellcbd for An organized community7wide
k

communications and glanning network.

o We rtcommend tho exPansion of.the Urban Indian Projec
Comiaittee ail the mechanism for the development,of -
such a network or coalition._

C. The survtly codcludes that the Phoenix palian Canter

has currently the most comprphensive programatio

approach to solving PhoeniX Urban Indian problems as

a ,social service ageficy.

.° We recommend that furthOr docial servIce, programs
be 61anned.and developi3d in relationship with thO
existing Inaian Center.

D. The survey concludes the lack ok any coordinated social
4

4t

action:Cffort within the Urban icidian Commd6ity.

We recommend tfte proposed Indian community-wide net-
work or coalition assume primarily a planning_co-
ordlnating and social action approach'to communit!O
problemsolving.

t. The planning and varticimitionLin the devolgpment(of.

such a network should A-main open.to all LniereStO
cz.

Indian groups and oirganizations.

o ,Wo, therefore, also rocommend the further utili-
zation ef'the COMMittee approachi rather .4han
presently incorporating an an organization.

19

'
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F. survey coma dos 'the .nocessity of employing a

///

. fUll-time IAdiAn comTunity organizer to carrY..out..

,

Under:the au4Ucbu of the orbantInditin Projea Com=

mittee the previou.sly utated recommendations.

Wo roOommend, the utilization of am aoped uivp
oonddit organization to fund'Uubh a position.

We further recommend that the Project Committee
approach the exinting Indian organizations,. Com-
munity Council and United Fund for resource's to.
hireA comMunity.organizer.

20
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DIDLIO4

William Joe- Arizona State.Rmployment Seryice
. '

Angio Torrez 7 Arizona Civil Rights CommissioR

Milford, and.Jeannie Sanderson Amerind

Rose King - Director; Phoenix Indian Crenter.

A

Dorothy Allen- Phoenix Indian Collter

Jim Hyslop - Ph enix Indian Ceriter, Board.of DireCtors - Chairman'

'Curt ordwall Arizona Indian Centers, Inc.

. Juana Lyons - Arizona Stat.() Employment'Service

Capt, Dozo Nelson - Phoenix Police'Dept., Community

, Henry Cabiroc Human:Itelations, City Of Phoenix

. Jim boozer - Human Relationsc, City of Phoenix
4

nev;1Joed Miller - Firnt Presbyterian Church

Leon Ignacio - Center.fOr Community Chan4's

'Dan Hopkins ooncerned Indians

Paul.Klores - Valley Natiogal Dank \ ,

, Manny Dallestoros - Phoenix Public Housing

Pet McGee - Indian Development Districts of Arizona

Relations Officer

Grace McCullough - Indian Development Districts of Arizona
9

RUdy'Paz 7 Porsonnel Officer (EEO) City of PhOonix

Rugeno Public Health service, Phoenix Area Office

sam baCorai PHS-IHS; Phoenix Area Office'

Joyce Neil - Maricopa County Hospital, Social Services

Jesse SiXkiller Dirooter. ACTION Agency

Cecil CorbatteDiroAor, Cook Chriatian Training SchOol

!ok.Vines Doyle - LRAP Center #1, biraotor

Kkt Swing 7 Volley National Dank - CIRCA CoMMittoo



RJESIDIT i70. 4

presented toyhonnix Indian Ilealth.Board on
.2710,7Z. vlbflity & Health Serv4e6

. to Phoenix Urban Indians

To explain the status of Urban Indians in 4401etionehip to tho services

of the Indian Hoalth Sorvic; is both confusing and difficult. P4rhaps by.

following a se-quence of a negatf-ve position to a positiye position mey be
A .

IL

the moat logical add understandatile approach in explaining this matter.
,

.

Tho General Ctunsal's Office of the Department nt'fiealth, 1:education

and Welfare halt advised that individual Indiane do not have entitlement to

services provided 1,st-thb Indian 'Health Service% The individual becomes .

eligible for health cervices through membership in a group, tribe or band

for whom Congress has giveri,the responsitility to Indian He,ilih Service far ,

'providing health services. . Congress has indicated the intent that federal .

services be provided tit Indians who reside 4?n reservaiion7(trustproperty)-

for which the Federal govartuifent has a trustee reopensibility. Indian 'peeple, .

,, .

who by leaving the reservation leave the Indian group which is eligiblo to

receive Federal services, are concidared to no In:Igor he within.the scope

of the Federal programs.

(Individual Indians as American cititensde have legal entitlement to

Kervicee of a state provided to all state citizens similarly circurniganced.
.

"Similarly circumstanced" meaes meeting spreific oriieria to receive

services, such as,.bain 114(110141 or medically indigent. In other words,

some state services a 6 not available to 100% of the state citizens, but Are .

evailatile to thotie citizens tvhaara.uanble to obtain services through their. -

ow(' rosourcen.

'6

Thin Is, of course, another huh,lect that would .regnire

(818)
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NXIIIDIT NO. 4 (Oontinued)

2.

.extonalve explanation regarding residence requirements, utate manna.

test otc,
e

Several recent acts or actions confirm the ponition taken by the

General Counsel's Office. The Prouident's Special Moosagn to Congrous

on Indians, Section 7, pointu out that Federal Indian aprvicge are for'

reservation India'no. (see attachment). The Congrese on two oneasions

hes in effect confirmed this position by spocifically,authbrizing Indidn Health

Service to provide some health servicqf to at leaet two Urban Indian groups

residing in lpapikCity, South Dakota and the Minneapoirts-St. Paul, Minnesota

The Indian Health Service in the Iale 1950's, exercising the broad

discretionary powers delegated to the Secretary of Department of Health,

Education and Welf,are, brolke with tradition and began to identifY drawing

(-areas, service areas or patterns of Indian utilization of Indian Health Service

hospital. and health centers. Theee service areas generally were munli

Iarger than the geographic bbundaries of the reservations as they related

to an area within v/hich individuals travelled' to get to andndian Health .

Service hospital or clinic. Using the service areas or drawing arena concept,

Indian Health Service then established Seryice Unit boundarica, Ind'etated as

polity that wk.would try Ao provide direct healtheervices to all individuals

who could be identified as being of Indian, descent, and:4o resided within the

howidaries of a Service Unit. Sometimes Indian Health Service oven went

turtherlind statod that whentwer possible we would try to 'provide servicee

et IIIS heath te Indian jeople who lived nutoido a Service Unit but

Who were able-to present themselves to an MS health.facility.

A

a
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8X11113,17 NO. 4 otitingoi)

it"t'r
, 3, .

In iho case of the new Phoenix Indian Med IcalConter,, the Justification

pronented -to Congroos to suppoO the apfiropriation of funds to construct'

the no$houpltal was based on (1) the need to provide primary-health services ,.
1

to Indians residing on reservations within the Phoenix Service Nt, and

(2) to provide medicalconter referral faCilitios for the other Phi:). nix Area

Service Ulitat The urban Indian tipopulaon of Phoenix and,otherit, valle.y.- '

.4

cities Was pot counted or included in the justificetidn. Although the new

e ,
Phoenix Indian Medical .Center has followed established. Indian Health Service

,policy, and provided servicem to all recognized Indians residing within the

Phoenix Service Unit, including Urban Indians, the health needs of the

Urban Indians cannot be used as a justification for ingreaaing personnel,

or for expanding the size of the .phoonix Intlian.McditalCenter without
°

specific authority (rant Congress. An additional application of the broad

Indian Health Service poltcy was the acceptance of representation from the

Urban Indians on tho Phoenix Service Unit.Indian Health Board,

Since the opening of the new Phoenix Indian Medical Center, the workload

has exteeded that anticipated'. This hat been especially true for outpatient

services'and deliveries. A significant amount of the services have been

provided to Urban ,Indiana. For example, for the 'obi months period Janue:ry 1

. through Juno 30, 071, slightly oveyr fitelo.of outpatient visits wore mado by .

individuals,who gave as their residenee ono of five Valley cities;

If-the Urban Indian population continues to. grow In the Valley, and the

request for services at Phoenix Indian Medleal Center significantly inerennus,

d,

a
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, EXHIBIT No. 4 ((/6ig4nsed)

it will become n"ecessari to reestablish priorities, for serviOes to Urban

Indians, thus limiting or eliminating such services.

..rrygooio:r --
harlot, S. McCarnmon.

Director
Phhenix Area Indian Heiath Service

4,
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ig.x.illitIT No.

,
OPARrME(r OP HOUK EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

.11141ICIC THK trtRISTARY .

notipimi.chiNoOmi

Decmber 1, 1972
.0PRICE OF THE

OkNIKAL COUNSICII.

W. John H. Powell
Conersl.Counsel. .

United Ststie. Civil Rights
Commission

Rsiom.608

1,121 Vermont Avenue. N.D.
oiashinevi. 0. 0. 20425

Desk Mr. Povallt

iutins the.tistimony of Dr. Charlie *Cemmon, Diredtor

of the Phoenix Areo 'Wien 00610 Service, at the
z-

Commission's.hearings inithoenix on November 17, 1972,
. .

yluiennested infornatilin on the number of housing units,.

operated the mien &lath Service,*the" manner of assignment,

.
end the occupancy of the.uniti. by race end job. The enclosed'

dsts'is. submitted for inclusion in the record On behalf' 01 .:I.

Dr. NoCaumnn.tm snewer.to.thele queetions.','

-

jtveinay ha of futther-aosistance',-p14114VContact-na.
1

Sincerdly yo rs,

*mml p leissenborn

' Attorney 14i:dor
public golth Division /

1

Enclosure

(822)

e
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bJXJIIBIT NO: 0 (Cont(nued)

**/

HOE I ARE OFFIC

&MAL 3HSTAUCTION 5-4,54

ptstributiont Ail Manuel Holders (Lists I end II)

Subject! Quarters Management

I . turpoie. To Implement policies and procedures.prescrlbed by MEW, F011e
Heel,h Service,iend Division' of Indian Health for the management of Government

'Quarters and to Irescrlbo the' Oocodure for requesting aitignment of quarters,

procesiing and recording,of assignments, and required termination procedures

when quarters are vacqted, .

2.. Fol'icy. It is,the policy.of the Division of Indian Health 0 prOvide
y

quarters only to convOssioned or civilian personnel essintidi to the prograM

on a 24 hour basis or required to live at a station because of remoteness, or .

to otherwise protect Government property, The Division of Indlan Health cannet

.
reasonably expect to seders approval of funds from the tureau of the Budget

and the Congress to construot quarters for every person' IA employs. This requites ,

that a line be drawn as to those categories of personnel for whom pa Division

will ordinarily provide quarters. In this respect the following policies of

the'Divialon of Indian Health.will prevail.

a. Living quarters will not be constrUctad or furnIs6ed for personnel
who have or would norally provide themselves with housing accommodatiorts

-in the 16019unity-adjauset io'the PHS Or if thu empluyuu !ter

establish& resideke or a-home of.cholce within one houltis travel time oho way

of tho PHS facility (50 highway miles), Unless tfickemOloyee is required-to

live en the'statIon.due to reaions of essentiality. If any employees. of this"

type are presently quartered In DIM housing they, may retain occupancy unill'such

time as the housing may be required for employees forNhom it must be provieed.

. b. Housing will provided for those employeos!whe are eligible under

the criteria cited. In'paragrcph 3 titioch, "Determination of Essentiality to

Program". it Is the desIre: as .far as postible, te preVent or alleviate
.

hardships for such employees who ore employed at a feeility remdtoly located' ,

'from their place of permanent resIdeece. .*

3.. Doterminatirora.
ik

a, No officor_or employee shall bo required to,Occupy Government owned
or, leased quarters unless considered essential to tbe prografe On a 24 hour'hosis.

b. The SerVieb Unit Director of each-respective field station Oill assign
quarters, to thoextent such quarters exist, to personnel occupylim.civillen

and commissionmi posl.tions mottle!) the essentiality criteria In order of priority

as provided below and in Exhibit 54.2(s). ,

, (I) To proyide housing ateommodetions to Obrsopnel essential to medical

operations.on n 24-hour tvenis,

3 3 o
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NXHID111 NO. 11 (Oontinuad)

v;64W1.0,..10oommpwwww.moomr......o.worlow..orl....0.61110

(2) To provide housing forim'sonnel tossontial to protect Government
property.

()) ToproVids housing for persotigel who'for reasons of romotenest
or conditions of the'community, could not otherWiso be satisfactorily Muted.
ANA thi IJ. ,tk 4.. t .

(4) Upon sailsfying the above requiroments, remaining housing may
be assigned to non-local hires as daterinined,in the Judgement of the Service
Unit Director to ba In the billet interest of the program.

o. In determining essentiality of personnol as outlined herein, the general
criteria to be, applied under established policy is that when private houilOg.
"Is avallable,to fulfill the normal naadi of the individual within a ono hoUros
commuting distance ono waY (50 highway mites) tho position. If not otherwise
ssential. he (ehe) will not be assigned Governmant quarters for the sole
reason Of isolation. J 6

4. riAuimustaltipit,

I

Intedi
An Area Quarters Evaluation Board, comprised oi the following members.

Is
I

\
Deputy Indian Hoalth Area.Director
thief, Area Pharmacy Branch
'Chlof. Area Administrative:Services Branch (Chairman)

Al_ternates

Chief, Area Health Educotlon Branch
thief, Area Contract Medical Coro branch

A Minimum of two Members of tho regular bohrd shall constltute quoruM..

b. The Board shall., within Prescribed quarters manogemont/policies and
Criteria, be responsible for making tocemmandations to the Indian Health Aroa
Director reiardlng tho dosIgnation of public quosters, rental quarters, tho
estohlishment of quartors rental ratos, thp dotermination of adequacy or
Inadequacy of public or rental quarters, tho soloctIon of-those quarters
inadequate for continuod occuponcy at the facrlity end other related rospon-
sibilflios as assigned'by tho Indian Health Area.Director. '

C. To accomplish those responsibilities, the Board may authorize tho.
ute of privato commorciol appraisers to make oppraisals and/or utIlizo Aron
Office porsonnol to moles surveys end appraisals as required. Tho Board will
also .revloW whdn appropriate, tho polielos of Other Federal Agoncies In the
same general area for tho purpose of promotimd a consistent locet pattern of
rental rates.

4
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RXHIBIT NO. 6 (0o.intinued) .

0, )%

4,1easInMer.
a. Assignment df quarters 'to essentlii personnel Is noceisary and mandetOry.

1$ 1$ necessary,that certain positions, by title, be established for the
pOrpeie of assignMent to quarters, these positions to take precedent oVer all
others. .Exhibit 5-.63A(2) of this issuance sets forth the priority of assignment,
however, any deviations from the officLal prlority listing shall be approved In ,

dvenee by the Area Executive_Staff. it l. Cu. /4).: /0 ,

4 It 1) 1/./., c i
b. Although Exhibit 54.50(1) sets forth quarters designated by the

Indian Health Area Director for occupancy by the Service Unit Director of each
respective facility, the eisigemblit criteelt0for a SUD willte governed by

pertinent factors such as slzelof family, etc: (1.e. bachelor officer will not

normally be assigned to a 3 or 4 bedroom quarters). Also, en offieer will not
be reeuired to change quarters should.he be appointed as the SUD If his existing

quartees are adequate for his needs. Mowever, should en officer living In Private

quarters off the station be appointed aS the SUD, he will be required to move

ofl the station.

c. Procedure for Assienmel Of Quer tors.

-, (1) Commissioned Personeol. All ,commissloned personnel (ocopt Service .

Unit Directors), upon ropecting for duty at a station, wiii submit to the Service

Unit Director, a written request for quarters using Form POS-61, roitequost foe

AstiOnment of quarters", The service Unit Director will show.in.writing, in
the appropriate space on the form, auellability and assignment and brief

AesCription of quarters, or advice that adequate quarters are not.eveilable.
Alai Completed forms will be submitted through the Aree Property Management
OfPleg,to theAecni 90anelel HenagtiOttntlifficer withih three dayS'After reporting,

for duty. ThIs aollon is,required.to support the officee'S first pay voucher.

The above peoce'dures will. also apply when reassignments.cccur. When a now,

Service Unit (Teeter is Involved, he short execute the request for'quarters

listeignMent at tho Area OffIce when firit'reporting(for doty: The Property

*element Section will prepare the necoatary paperwork on requeSt. -

(2) CIVIL Service Personnel. 1h all instences, Civil Servico.porsonnel

who otcupy -rental quarters, will immediately upon °nivel, execute and submit

form PdSa6l. The Service Unit Director will complete the .0.prm at appropriate.

* j

(3) After execution and cOmpletion of Form PGS4I4 when public or

rental quarters will be assigned, such assignments shall be made oniy by,useof

form HEW-337, lqutirters Assignment Record". The assignments, except for Service

Volt Directors, tHall be inftloted and processed at the Field Facility le

accoOnnco with Exhibits 54.5A(6)&(9). The'docurtent flow on assignments and

acc4panying quarters 'requests (Form PGS..61) rn clearly defined in those

exhibits. Preporatioa of "quarters Asslonment Record", Form 10,4337, li explained

In Exhibit $1.6.5A(&). .

. '

3 3 2
k
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EXHIBIT A/19. 6 (Continued

:1.1!31

X106
.

d. Criterle'for Assignment.

(I) While not mandetory by regulation or otherwise, the ap011eant's
family sixe.should.be Considered to the extent dossible In milking esSignMents
to ither public or rental quarters. Generally, however, with due regard for,
the age and six of dependents, the following Criterie should be givenseriOus
consideration.

(e) Man end wife or single commlisioned officer a ) bedroom

(b) Man and wile with 1 or 2 dependents a 2 bedroomS

(c) Wan and wife with(3 or More dependents a 3 benfrooms

(d) Senior Surgeon or above a 2 or 3 bedreom

(2) if,. Commissioned officer ydiuntarily occupies or choosImstO
occypy eh available set of,quarters whether adequate or inadequate, for hit own
personal convenience, such quarters Shall be considered adequate public quarters
for purposes of non-payment of any basic quarters allowance.

(3) Mien a let of quarters has been permanently designated for an
employee by position title on the,baes of prioritY of essentiality; but such.
quarters are vacated and it appears that they will remain vacant for an
Indefinite period, the quarters may be ossigned temporarily to another 'employee
havleg a different position title or lessor Priority. The temporary assignee
sheli formally avept Occupancy lewriting'with tho proviso that upon notice
of nepg of the 5uarterso,by priori{ty personnel, tto temporary assignee agrees,.
to vac te.

6. Quarters Occupancy

a, Occupants of Government quarters shall- beAolcrresponsible for the
.

proper care and occepancy of such quarters. The ,GfflortersOfficer or thd
Individual having such responsibility will conclude an inspection cif each quarters
unit et least onco every six (6) months to verify adequecy'of.the tenants house-
keeping practices. A station committee of throe shii bo formed, consisting'
of the SUD or Administrative Officer,' the Director of Nursing, and the Chief,
Maintenance Officer, to perform these inspection functions. All tenants thall
be advised of tho inspection schedule, Any &amigo or excessive wear, or
unsanitary conditions noted shall be brought to the tenant's attention fpr
Immediate correction. Any'deficiency Oilch. has not been corrected 6y the

.

next inspection time shall be reported to eho Area Property Mancigement Officer
who shall initlete corrective measures. All Complete() members shall have the
right of access to all quarters for the purpose of Inspection.

k

b, All costa incidental to the repalf ertti4ttietitlen brad promistis 'duo
.

'le &mood Or eXcetsivo wear or unsanitary cOoilltlon, other than normll wear
and tear- er0. properly oimertveble id iiHr occupaat, kttiOniarit of ucft COgts .

shall bo mAdo Wore th0 OLcepoet is relieved of such romionsIbilitleo in

connection With the occupancy of tho quortetir.

o
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EXHIBIT SO. 6 (Continued)

OMAATERS ASSIGNMENT

(2)

.FOIOOITY OF QUARiEfii ASSIGNMENT (NONAOCAL

I. PUBLIC QUARTERSi

11. EiNTAL, QUARTERS

RENTAL QUARTERS, IF AVAILABLE

*Medical Officer- ,

Deatal Officer
'Pharmacist
Other Commissionid Officers

*AdminlotKative Officer .

*Director of Nursing
*Building ond Grounds Manager

end/of Hood MaIntjhancemon
Assistant Director of Hurting
Hood Nurse

...Staff Nurses

Oublic ilealth'Nurses '

ottt.
-

*Medical 6 X-Ray Technician
NIModical Technician
Jledlcal,RecordLIbearlan.
Medical' anci/or Clinical Social Nark's.
Education Specialist (Community Worker).

*Dietitian or'HoOd Cook
Nursing Asilstanta, GS-4 and GS-)
Dental'. AssIstat

Medical Records Clerk .

*Amkulance Driver and/or Chauffeur
and/or ChaufferALaborer) orio only

Maintanancemak ..:otiter.than Haidtooks
, and/or cOoks.4elpOrs

,

Clerks and/or Clork4ypist and/or
Cloark.tteno

Sanitarian Alee
Property and Suprly Clerk
Stofekeepar
Pharmacy Wolfs
Laborer end/or Mal tenrce Helper
Tr46k Driver
Nursing Assistants 1- GS..2

.t

Considered essential tO,program on 24 hOur basis

:Vett 400 paragraph $(4)rt togarding restrieiipns on local. hires)
.

4,41.,,Z,4i Si N
,

1
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Medic-Trainee
!iodic-Trainee ,

t
X

X

X

X
.11

. .

X:
X

IPAN0Y. itort:. pianos 11121/7,2

MDR , #OS IT ION TIAL
. . ,

, .

CO-04 Medical Officer
Oa-03 Medical Officer
CO-Q3 Medical Offiper
OB.12 lpap Win Officer
08-09 . A1dg. oda. Manager
08-07 'Mad, Tech',
.os-il " Dir. of Stirling
0043 mamma Officer .
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,A .

Program 'Area hoUsing assignment 'pOlioy andl.priority is

as follows: ,
4..

(1). Thefirst priority: ia'to non-local personnel
essential to medical operations on *a 24 hour
basir

( ) The' second priority in to non-local Personnel
essential. to the maintenance of .government
property 4

(3) The third priority iS to non-lociamersonnel
who for reasons of remoteness could not otherwise
be satisfactorily housed

(4) Remaining housing units, after satisfying the
above priorities are available to local hires.

r
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`NXIIIBIT NO: I (Continued)
g.

n.TBOIXICTIOA

Thio study was undertaken byrthd HOusing Committee
ofithe Hospital ytorkorS1 Aesooiation, a coalition.of
woitkors to' investigate injuntioes against the workers
of 'V:ert Oefiance,Indian 'Healtft Ser4iee Hospital...The' ,

. roport was begun'in Augu4t 1972 and was-largely:completed
atthe end of Septembilr 1972.

. 1
. .

.Tho study waainitiated booduse'of several reasons.
The first reason was the obvious division of PHS housing'
into two eartsone. ared of fairly large, attraotive houses
whieh are surrounded by well keptgrounds,.and another .

area of run-down, small.and poorly-maintained'houilea.
Moro reeently, the PBS has,also purchased several mobile
homes scattered in zeveral places-in Ft. Defianee whiob
"aretrented to several orloloyees. But the bulk bf the
housing is 'contained in the-above mentioned areas. The

, first area will be ioCerro,d to as the PHS CoMPound; the
seeond area Will be called thO CaMp Pickets.-

,

' The Camp Pickets were importOd from a nearby Amy
Bate in the early 1950's to provide temporary housing
for Hospital employees. Not Iong after.thia they were
condemned as unfit foroeoupation. Yet to this day, .

Hospital workers; almost exolusiVely NAVVO and mainly
of low pay grades, have been paying rent to the PHS
for these houses. The,rent runs approximdtely 05 per
month, gy and large these housba havo'been tho only
?HS housing onen to !tavajo employees from, putside the ,

Ft. Defiance Chapter. If they were not satisfied with
this housing, they were forced to try to rent the rare
.available private home or had to travel long distances',
Recently, tho PHS has deeided.to do away with the Pickbts.
Whenever an oecupant leaves a house vaeant, it is.torn
down. The AdMinistration olajma, that it-is converting the
arda info a traileripark with hOek-up'facilities. The
employees will be required to purchase their own railers.
Several of the Picket houses have, been torn down.- There
is no aim yet of a deVeloping trailer park, Although at
least one emPloyee has.purchdsed a trailer about three
mohths agd and is waiting to move itin.

The PH8 Comeound is loCated jpq north of the Hosnital.
Its appe'arance eontrasts Wharply with the anoedanee of
tho Piokets.flJrö aro no dilapidated houses, no littered
vacant lots ¶10 homes are promptly repaired and even
improved Whenefor necessary. Several of the homes have
an extra bedroOnfoonstrueted in the garage'area, several '

done quite reoenily. The ooeupants of this &reward
generally white) well paid) with smgl families. Thoso
homes vary in Size from two bedroom1 to fopr bedroOms,
oxeept for the apartMents for single emoloyees.-
claimed by the Administration..that these housos aro mainly
fdr the implores that Stay NI, two years,-mainly phyoielano,
dontiotoo/and Pharmaeists.:060pito this hoWever there seem
to be no written guidelipoo for 000upaney Of these hoUS0'.
Tho'hous o aro diotributed'hy tho 4ois1on Of one pordori--

/the Adm4histrative 0 fly. . .

7:
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' NXIIIIIZT NO. 'I 1(Jontinud4)

This brings us to the other reApans why this study
,w40 initiated..If a atUdy viere to Co-nclude. that there is
/raced a:discriminatory pattern in PHS hbuslng,. certain
queatiote wbuld have, tb be ansWered, ',thy has a situation-
been, allowed to develop over many yettra in which no
adeqUate housihg is providcd for, Aavajo employees from
outside the Ft. Defiance area? And.why is the 'decision
of cme person allowed to depide tile living conditions of

. eq. indny employees? Thi.s ia the pgrpose Of this study.

qt,

.s
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lJXIIflIIT NO:. 7 (Continued)

COMPLIgn4 WafaiS. G MOV§I40

. In additiOn to the general ebservatione contained'in
the.introduction, 'several specific oomPlaints have been.
Praised by the .werkers at, the meetings of thOlospital
flkorkerst Organizatph.-SOme of thete. repeat 'ptatements
made previdusly in'the'report, but aro important. enough
to b rep'eated And stressed..

1) High- paid executives, mostly white, are previded
with inexpensive,luxurious houses ip Ft, Defiance. Many
of the. oecupantsof the PHS Compound aro Commisioned
Officors who pay rent by surrendering their Housing
Allewance of $200-. $4.00 per,month. Vowever, most of the'
4ther occupants palienlybabout $50460 per.month.ThOe
aro the people reterred to in- thie.complaint.

,

.

8) Several *Window.Rock executived live in large
houses in Fort Defiance: In at leastene ease, thit
involved clear-mit favoritism. Mrsiliarie W.ncoln
the head of Personnel in thO'Haspital, has a dauditer
who works inWindow Rock, Mary Vernicok. She was giv4n
an apartment in fort Defianee shortly after starting
to work for PHS.

3) The Navajo employees who have gottenAPHS housing
live mainly in condemned, run-down houses whfoh are
rarely repaired. Many of the good Muses in the'VH§
commoundt.deem to go to white-employees, while Mavajo
earioyees in th6 same level job live In ,the Pickets.
"Per example, the Chief-of the Radiology Dept. a
-Navajo, has lived in the Pickets for about 16,years;
despite reeultts for botter housing. The supervisor of
the MainteniiAce Department, a white manl lives in a.

large house'in the PUS Compound.
- .

4) There are,small families and even one single
person, the Nursing Direetor, who oceupy'two.bedroom
houses in the. ?HS Cemcound, while several largo
Navajo fanilles have to squeeze into inadequate housing
or else seek out expensive private housing.

5) When occupants of the ticke ask for repairs
Or improvements on their house*, t,, are tad there
aro no funds. Yet at t e same time, -hird bedrooms
are quicKy added to he see in the MIS CoMpound'whsh

.

a now baby is bern (e.g. )2006.in the.Compound).

6) In dindOw Rock, an Indiamtmployee was told that
she did not qualify.;or a new tftt or beeause Ohe did
not got Paid enough. When she objected, she was told by
Dr'. Bock's whitt secretary that ahe should be thankfUl
that she htia her Old house, and that she might find herself
in the street.
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k4H1D71' NO, 7 (Continued)

7). At least one -Navajo employee, an experienced
ki

'-and.highly qualified Regisnmed Nurse,. len, Ft. Derianos
Hospital this month because ofs laok of adequate houeing.
She is now working in crownpoint, where she is originally
from.

ev.

'!?

fp
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kaiLIBMNO., (Continued)

The following'Oetion inelp.des information
'abeUt PHS htiusing inTtv Defiance. Included are maps.
Of the PHS CompOAnd and the 'CavOicksts. Also included
4are lists of ocoupants of the housing,.including
.'who,re they. work, Uhl:, size of their faMily, and the
approxicate time they have. Worked for PHS

Not included in this section are Abe trailera
'lust north of the.Hospital, mainly occupied by the

- dental interni..Also not included are three trailers
oWned by PH9 in'the Black ROck Trailer Court. These
ware purchased earlier in 1972 and are rented to
One of.the Nurse Midwives, and tuto'of the new.
Community Health Medics. Presumably the PHS obtained
outside funding for these trailers.

The racial background of tne occupants is not-.
ineluded in this section. The reason.for this oan
besuMmed up intone sentence. There are no non-Indian
'families in the Pickets; there are fourtIndian families
in the P119 Compound, not including.the apartments. -

4
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MAP OF C1ANP P/OKET8 \fir. DEFIANCE P118
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'Statistice on CAA, MIMS Urn., Derianoe PES 11OW1406..

: POSITION' 4# of VANS ' ORADNAME

Netah

)6 °Noes Verk

)7 Kee J. Arthur

38 awn, Suen

39 .

till) Alice Yassie

41 Malter Yranoioco

42 Tom:yenning
--

06

07

00 Mre.,Traey

14 Rena Stilth,

rie Mrs. Wiuneka

)03 Jilsiiil James

Aee M(Lry Wade

01

)10 Mrs. Arnold.

)19 Johnny McCabe

Neel. Ve0abe

320 Kests'3ogay

N-4 Era. Rose f'.11wood

a-,

dental theranist
Dental dopt.

outhaeing7agent
Oeneral fiervioes

x-ray teohnioian
X4AY dent,

elerk
ONO

. 8 yr 0s4..

i .; 5 G4-5
t

° 3 08-5

3 yrs.
3.

08-3

maiatenanoo_
Maintenance dept.

x-ray technician 4
dept,
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'1. INV 1BIT Ala 7 (Oonhnuod)

comugotov

Whoa this study was undortayen it was the-opinion
Of many of the workers at Fort DefjAnoo Hospital that
superior housing is made available to white employeeti
more oasily than to.Indian employees. Huoh of the
.data offered in tho previous sections supports this
opinion.

The Administration, in it$ dealings with the workers,
has mado two'basio assumptiona about housing. One, is,
that,Indian employeos, and Ospeeialiy Navajo employees,
have an oasier. time finding housing because this is. Ap
the Navajo Nation. However, mmny emplOpes are from
distant areas'and aro not Stompers of the.Ft. Dofiance
'Chapter. It is as diffioult for members of theiother
dhaeters to find housing or'buy land here as it is
for non-Indians. The second assiuspition is that if housing
is.not Provided tor non-Indianstit be.impossible
to attraot physicians anLother professionals to the
Hospithl. This, however,-.-aboendt.deal with the 1=10.
The question is not:whother tho housos shoUld aIl bo
taken front the Angloa and gilfen tO the Indians,
Thiswould be as discriminatory as tho present policy.
The quostion.is WHY has this present disorimiWittory
housin% policy boon allawed.to continuo for this
longmithout being corrected? And hoW many liavajo
employoe$ left beoause. of Poor-and inadoquate housinS?
The present PH3 administration has continued this policy
pven though they did not start it.

This housing study was done in response to the
WOrkerst 'concern and questions. In the Navajo /:ation
the Navajo people are atill be.Tng discriminated against..
The,WOrkers want to knOw

3 6 0
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NO.,7 (Oontinnod)
7

During the houling Study, several ideas were
broudht up by the workerS to provide adequate housing.
in a short time for the Navajo employees.

HecO44.$ndations included the.wOrkembuilding
and repairing houses in the area of the Piticets after
work hours.and on weekends'. Another idea Was to

. have the Commissioned Of?Icers and highly paid'exeoutIves
move to the expensive apartments being privateWrpnted.
This would entail's change. of raquirements for-000dpanoy
bt these houses. A third idea was for the Area PUS
to petition the Pederal GoVernrent to send the housing
allowance for the Commissioned Officers to the Area
for funding housing. Now the houbing alloyanoe does
not.leave Washington. This would bring oVer 46,000
dollars.for imProved hoUsind.

A basic) reodmmendation is that a Housing Committee
be Tormed of VosPital Workers to decide housing issues
and priotiities. This seem to be a neoessitY.

N.A!
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EximIT. NO. II, (Oontinuoti)

The historYOf programs for the formal education of Anntrican Indians

qdstett baek to colonial timevwhen the Jeaqits atabliphad a spbool for

(1)
Florida Indians in. 1568. Evaluating its impact Wes se Mich On issue

for our colonial ancestors as it is for modern eduoators. Much.* the

literature is devoted to historical reviews and definitions of the,Problem:

Tkere is general agreement that Indian children perform morepoorly than

White children on achievement tests, are educationally retarded and drop

out of school with frequency.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs, charged with the eddcation of American.

Indians, operates more than 200 schools in 17 states of .which 77 are

boarding schools., Of the approximately 200,000 school age children,

35,000 are in BIA boarding sehdols, 16,000 in day schools and 24,000 housed

in BIA dormitories while attending public ochools. ,0f the 35,000 children

in boarding schools more than 12,000 attend the nineteen off-reservation

boarding schools. These, for tho moot part, provide a high school

education for Indian children who have tomplqted the 8th grade. The

remainder are in on-reservation boarding schools of-rWtom 8,00 +tie
(2)

elementary students, 9 years old or under, Enrtillment in #1A boarding

schools io increasing; it has, indeed, doubled in the decade of the 60ss.

This. paper explores the impect of eh Indian boarding school on the

itddent and the staff members who live, AeOrn and work there, It *eke,
)

What.;48 it like, how does it make you feel, and how are you left after

having participated in the system.
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11.1CHINT NO. 8 (efontinued)

pt.tiot(icel Ovewk.w

The concern for educating Americen Indian, dates beck toearliest
..

coloniel times when the major responsibility fell to.the churchee'who

began, tha process of "hUmanixing and civilixine. Following.the.,push

westward in the mid-19th century it was telt that the establishMene*ot

reserVations and * System of education would be a humane and Cheap way

of pacifying Indians. Mora importantly It wIlls felt thet boarding schooli,

Tenets lrom Indian .communittes would be a good way to accomplish this.

.Ihe civil war marked a turning point in the.historY of American /ndian

educition. There arose thereafter, a ;relit Concern for the welfare of

Indians and the federal government began to assume a significantly larger

role. In 1870 Congress appropriatcd1100,000-for the operation of

.

federal industrial schools and in 1878-79, the first off-reier/ation

boarding school, exemplified by Carlisle, dominated the approach to .

Indian education for 50 years. ItsVlosophy included tho removal of_

students from their hoMes, strict military discipline, a work-study

(3)

program With emphasis oft tndustriel arts.

1111

In r928 a devastating'criticism of boarding school was made by

(4)

Merriam who publicised the inadequae es, archaicisms and cruelities of

BIA educational institutiOnd. ,However, the recommendations challenged

.the means by which the traditional goal of Indian eduCatien was to be

ipplemented, not changes in the goal itself.

4 2
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From 1443-194 theMmiversity of Chicago, under contract with

the BIAA,gave Wetted teete to 4th, 8th, and 12th grade.Indian and
(5)

white studente. They found that Indian pupils in federal echoole

did aot achieve as well in the.basic skilla_ae white or Indian

ipuptLs in public schools. Those findings were corrobbrated by
. (6) (7)

Anderson and Coombe , who concluded that "as the cultural and

educatlonal background of Indian children become more like those of

white children in public schools, the MOre closely the educationsl

a6ievement of Indian children match that of white children".

. .

Recapitulating, in more muted terms perhaps, a philosophy expressed

400 yearn earlier, that for Indians to become, they have abandon'

from whence they.came. To Indian people this ht meant leaving their

Indianness and adopting some other framework'. There Are toaq. Indian

people.who today still believe that-education is a not no subtle

attempt to sow the seedo of cultural dissolution and.that echools aro

dedicated to the reformative aim of Indian annihilation. There are

still rituals among tribes to cleanee their children of white conta-

mination on their return from boarding school. The federal.Indian

boarding ochool by lts own description, is, the "foremost acculturative

agency". It inculcates the habits and expectations of the society and .

produces by its very existence an institutional dependence which

revolve. around the dream that'its recipients can benefit significantly

from this kind of schooling.
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The National Indian Youth Council with the Far Nest Laboratory'

(8)
for Educations Research and Development'reported in June 1969

that "Indian.education At ahody of pedagogical principles, philosophy

or.techniques, does.not xist. Rather Indian edUcttion can be defined'

as the imposition of white American educational instttutions upon

American Indian communities. The report conclude. that the cruciel
. .

problem in ihe education of American Indian children is the general

relationship between white tociety and the Indian people. This

relationship frequently demeans Indians, deitroye their telfw'respect and

eelf-confidence, develops or-encourages apathy and a.sense of alienetion

from the educational process,'and deprives them of an opportunity.to

develop the ability and experience to control their own.affairs tht:ough

participation in effective local:government."

Mu Robert Bennett, former DIA CoMmissionet, acknowledged that the

boarding school issue and Indian education generally wee an emotionally

laden areis with articulate advocates of contending points of view and

4

offered a trained neutral eValuator in the person of Dr. Robert Havinghorst.

to direct a study funded by the U.S. Office of Education end called the

(9)

National Study of American Indian Education. The "Havighurst Report"

became available in December 1970. Among its conclusions, that Indian

children were neither basically nor genetically leeo intelligent than other

children. It further suggested that Indian youth had the same feelings of

self-esteem as non-Indian youth of similar socio-economic etatus, that

Indian youth shoved little evidence of "severe alienation" as measured by

. his feelings of not belonging and powerlessnesi. 'That they like their

6 6
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schools, teachers indllio.white man's key of life, and that meet Indian..

perents were satisfied with the e0hoOls. Concluding once again, that ae

the sotto-economic stotus of Indian families improved that the school

achievement children would Those findings, as will

be outlined, are not reflective of my own. experience And data.

'The Scgo1 SYsEem

Established in 1890, thie Indian School is one of the largest off-

reservation'boarding schools, with a current entailment of siliroximately

900 students'in 7th and 12th grade. It Ls accredited by the North Central

Association of Colleges And Secondary Schools. Its student body, all

Indlons, come with few exceptions, from the tribes of Arizona.

In the academic year 70-71, there were 917%enrolled students of whom

262 (291.) left before the end of the school year. Some (9%) left before

the end of the 'school year either of thettlnin.(or parents) volition but

most (20t) by dint of expulsion. Attendance at off-reservation boarding

schools is predfcsted on the'.followtng Surea4 eligibility criteria.

Educational criteria Which include: unavailability of public or federal

day echoolvithin reasonable commuting distancet; special vocational or

preparatory course not available esewhere; and being educationally Teterded

more then three years or with bilingual linguage difficulties. In

addtiion, there are eocial criteria: individual children rejected and

neglected-for whom no suitable plans can be madevand those Whose.

behmitor problems oannot be solAted by fiamilies ot existing community

fecilities and who can benefit from the controlled environment of

vt,

f)
A) Pj

0

,
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o

boarding,school witheut hamming other children. . At least 607. of the ..

atudents are reforred.for eo called esocial reasona, and.wo thueees a

a somewhat skewed sample of studentry..

From a.prefile complied by. the scheole counseling service for the

69-70 school year, it wee found ihat 1/3.of the stucionts are at least

two years older than the usear4ge for thet grade level. Achievement'

scorer', as has been.often pointed out, are well beloW the national average

and the gap doee not cloac dering the high school yeare.. ,College aPtitude

teete revealed that the oven:II-aiming majority- of studente,fall in the

lowest lOth, percentile.

Infractions of School rules '(dripking, AWOL's, vapor sniffing, etc,)

are common plate but exacedata in virtually impospible to obtain. There

seethe to belittle consistency in terms of whd defines:whet ae An

infraction, to eay nothing of varying stylee'of reporting them. My Own

impresaion ie that at least 50% and perhape up to 907. of the stuaente do

something ageinet the rules wien if WA reported.

Orgenizationally the school i& reeponsitle to the superintendent who

delegatee daily operational dutiee to the...principal. Three assistant

prineipale head the major divisiAnal'areae of instruction, home living,

and pupil personal services (guidance). Important ae well, and not fully

worked out, is the relationship between the ire* DIA Education Office and

the functional operation of the school. Area education personnel.are

responsible for overall programs, planning, fending and direction. The

school,' although purporttedly sAlf -governing, is clearly part of and privy

to the decision Malting power of others who ere phyd4ally and.dometimeey

3
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"emotionally far removed.

Winety-five percent.of.the teaching staff are non-Indien. 707. of

the teeching staff have been at the school more then five yore; 17%

arehere for the first time; end.13% have been here from 2-5.years.

eems that if one stays more than a yearcthe likelihood is'that one will

remain., Those who leave the system seem to do so early in their careers.

e
The home living or dormitory'staff is fdkrly eVenly divided between'

Indian aod non-Indian employees, lthough top-live1 Personnel, with One

. .

xception, are non-Indian. The etaff is charged with the taek.of providing

a warm home life, becoming close to.students, and providIng guidance-and

upport. There are seven dorms, which.houie epproximately 13Q students

ear and 55 dormitory pe sonnel Who WOrk three different shifts. Duriog.

peak evening hours ther are usually two, perhaps three, stiff membere

who taskek beOome that oOsimply controlling behavior into manageable

quanta, It means puttin4 Out the fires of immediate crisee, a.job that

becomes sUch an omnipresent demand fhat tn. Wost ways t precludes having .

enough energy left overA provide on-going; time consuming,.persOnel

1relationship.

Counseling and guidance services are provided from a trailer, '

physically.(anehs we shall see, eMotionally)sepirate froM.academic and

Aormitory comPlexes.

There ie little interpenetration of the boundaries between these .

distinct 4ak grouPs at any time. When it does occur, it doee en around .
4

.

the mobilization lor dismissal of actinrup students. When the greatest

articulatiOn of structure exists for,a secondarir task oethe sYstem, such

a



.
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Nt()..4 (ponOmued)

,a0 behavioral contról and the primary teek,:iducetion, remains isOleted

and well bounded,.the system isloin for troubin.'

The concept of boundary istran aspect of open systems theory which

treats orgenisetions as systems whoee survival requires continuoue: --.

(11,12,13)

xchange of materials with the errgronment. af the boundary is too.

.

permeableat invites innundation, chao0 and disorganisation, whereas an:
i'

Imparewpable boundary'becomes. * barrier which causes death thrOugh entropy.'

, There are boundaries which.separete the organisation from Ate efiviron,

ment and those which are internal to ChM organixation. These internal

bogdaries separatctask.systems from each other. The euthoriiY for these
I %

separete internal operations (dorms,tiachingt, guidance) is delegited by

Cop'imnagement to subordinates. The 'Viability of the subsy;stem and

ultimately the tOtal-organisetion is dependent on successful boon

transactions between the adjecent subsystems,

In the schools case, etch eubeystelaifunctions as if totally.inde ndent

end inyolved in tasks each perneive as'mutUAlly exclusive. For example,

it dormitory hood:milled a gUidance cdunselor.at midnight to bay that a

student was drunk and dieorderly and to come over right away. the cOunselbr

!replied "I don!t,thinle can'do much counseling in her condition" to whieh

,

the dorm headrreperatedly shouted, "I want you here, I went yeue.to see

whet we have to 'put up witte! end then hung.up the phone. The event is

illuatrative_oca broader theme,'one whichihes less to do with students

and more with the feeling that each internal subsystem hii. Itttla seneitivity

Anutunderstanding of hat the other does.
R

0-th.e.qads ically echieVing students often discOVer that such
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.

studentshoOdtbeen 1Xpe11ed forchronic afre4choo1 misbehaixint end Ihen

wonder why they bother 6,0108 i

.

heir atudOt keep dioappearingt. Yeas*

when a student is called out of' 'Claes for k counaaling'atioaton to hopefully
0

dAitth suctrialobehavlyr they say--"lf they pull /du out .01 iTanfiTret
. .

11.4

9

them give ystra grade". 'The theme of impdrmaPility 'of boundariea expressed
a -.0 1 V

'in inieueadike teri4toriality and innenaittvity occura not only between
, 4

%
% a*

Oedjacent aheyotOmn,byt also internally within each teak greup. lietwon

dormitories who interpret nd enForce reatrictiona differently (I think

0144'

the ruleu for boys and girl e's dorms should be differenX, betwein'academic
< I I .1 4 k

opartmetilo ("shin ehrnild'be a vocational trainipg center not a oolievi. .

1r

prep nollool"), 11414betyeen each; staff and its superytor (I don't know

what the assistant princlpal in aliage of my department is really:auPposed
44 *

... .t2, do").

Finally, the houndary between the organization and the external' .

.

. .

, .
. :

,-

environment (local community, Indian reaervati-onm, Wan ngton, D.;) 'effecter
.

,

and reinforcea n4ch,., internal organizational perceptioh . 'the exterh4
. .

s'.

bosndawriogulation in much' 1epp,4e1egatab1e than intarnsl task functio +
1,..,. .. 0. .0 ....'

and Ni.becomes the_major task9of top managemedt. Forkinsampfe:.the achool44
I

top mahagement wao resenty confronOed by commun#g and/Vaohingtonrediuie
4

A .

to keep ch/ldren in.achool and was lorced toSnake A deciaionAo have
.,"/

expulsionn reviewed by a board laoSAuding.trIbal,:family,' School .and central-:
.e. 0. .

office representotA,09.. The distancea of' moat teaervations preclude4any

P 3
.. .

any ease for such gatheringO, nor much weement once ctinvened wi.0411tch -40A;
A

14

$ 4
dldperaterepresentation. What haaOTfecti'vely iliRpenod in Lo mullify

.

.4
., ...

V
explaiono. itoweveri the Oternat tank nyotemn .ude the threat 4to .,

. .
. '.

.

.." t

9
I 4, 0'

4
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i;

I 4is introduced as mental health conoultanx to &e, PhdenixIndian
,

High school in July 1970 within the understanding that I wou10 heeponding

.1(

approVinately hall my time theie. phared my interesLin seeing chgeren
I 4

and serving As an organizational consultant with the'hape.andleapictation

thee' together we would defina:my.role As a yay of getting a knew more
A

4.
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effective wpapon hllikprcing behavioral, ac.kpailtrof exp4t4on as its

Conformity;:Thip iial..0oo th

44 .4. A V . '
whatever disciPliary powar he

I '44 1
..

subsysteme, here ag;la ohe eees loundati-exclvivenees and lmpermeab lity-

r,
in whiCh tftey bave"had.ino tinp,t1t), removes

till* had. As within thrinternal

'

.remulting in isolation andreoentment.' Althoup it Le said that all ork .

111 It

* toward one end,!!the besic theme f impeeetrabtlity'ef not working together,

and of failuiA to dekine task,ip continually reinforced. By neglecting

the boundari iliaks and its role tasks, a syetem is produced wh'ich then

ttindf to becosic.as 'will be seen, stagnant mad incappble of growth.

.

,

.

...

lijil.gAlo 1

4 I r
.... 4

e.

b

areas of concern became apparent. A questionatire was evellppodrhased on

about'the-scho61 and the kneuen people felt were pportent there, I conducted
°.

some-id, depth interviews. A representative_crow,section of all deplitments,"1

iand studepts %tore seen Ald wi ft'th the commIt recorded.(eseIII tapings

included a formally outlined,tnterviev, but with widelatitude for
'N

discussion of individual itano of special relevance., On,the.,basis of

4.

those interviewi and subsequent replays, sote generally held idtuse about

those shared concerns, es, a way for the entire sdhool ootenunAytto'tespond
-%

to those pqrceived pro4temo. The questionnaire was distributed tteree

-10-

r
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o weeks. ifte'r-the start of school and eubsequently computeriied and ovaluqtedh..-.

This inttial data was.shfred, discussed and evaluated by the -entire sehohl..,

during a tiel-day fee0beck session.in March during which formal clesser

-were suspended.

get some sense of what happened to people the longer they re-

.' ined at the school and topecover differing perceptiorm es a fhticion

'of time'within the system, the questionnaire was redietributed in leth

spring 1971. Simikr data analyses ware run ahd resulte-compared. the.

'wag mein focus is the school is a sOblal syereM, but the qtkeetionnaire

data Aesls with individual attitu is.. In interpreting the date, therefore

* .

I have drawn from my field work.ta ks, observatioes and experiences to

bridge the gap.

4 Results

The Bureau's guidin ',educational philosophy "encompasses the belief

that all Indian children must- have the ollortunity to realize their full

potential and to become useful members of sosiety". It7buegeste that to

facilitate ongoing-and independent learning, teed4ers should have accent'

to widespread ahd well organized Aterials and services, They ehould bend
_ .

'their energies toweyd developing attitudes of discovery, problem-solving,

reseerch'a perimentation leading to creative and critical: "thinking,.

0
Yet in spite of such expectation., considerable differencen exist

in terms of whet people at'the sciZool think in being learned. in response

to the question "I use my abilitlee in my academic subjects" both'students

and teachefe agree that the longer they stay in school the less likely they

- 11 ...

,e44
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are to uso their abilities. Aharently somIthing happens where both studente

and teacher() stop.learning. There ill *leo ntro .agreement between utudents

end staff members that as ono stayo at the school finds.that it is

really too ()any to got pausing grades. ,Raising the interesting Poseibility

..
...

that student() and teachers may atop leerning ao a.result of both tbeir

Ltrealizetions that no matter what happenn in the claaarooM everyone fis in

anyWay, thue removing the impetus for student; to work and teachers to

teach. Related hero too, is .the fact that etudente in junior-high grades

feel that they are boing well prepared for college but those Who remain

to become upper clansmen begin to ()hare the etaff's perception that indeed'

they are being>rty'prepared for college work (Table 1).

N.
When eked directly "studente who come here really don't want to

learn", we discover that ntudento and staff member() agree, more ail time

goes on, thit ntudente do not really come here wanting o learn.

Do etudente wito remain to hod'iddlo upper claonmen not want to learn, dr

do the students fulfill inetitutional or staff expectations that they

cannot learn. Or, are etudente poorly prepared for college boomer( they

do not use their abilities or becaune the eubjects are too seep Merton,

in proposing the ides-orthe "eelf-fulfilling prophecy" ()tilted that in

'many nitustions, people

phenomenon wan recently

who ehinrOd 69, teacher

teacher Who assume that

.11 .

tend to do Whet in- expected of them. That
(11)

vividly documented by Rosenthal and Jacobeen

expectation effects ntudento performance. Mal

her/hie stUdento cannot learn discovers that nhe

lute a clasvf children who-indeed aro unable to learn; yet another teecher-

who roslos thn4opposite annumption My discover nhe/he hid O o4op of
A

- 12
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TAM 1

NE believe the students-are being well prepared

for college work.

% who agree or

strongly agree

with statement

Junior HigH 63

Sophomore 46

Junior 30

Senior 28

Academia Teaching Staff 0

Vocational Teaching Staff 0

Dormitory Staff 5

ift

% who disagree or

strongly.disagree

witii statement

9

17

32

20

vivo

4.0

dt.

75

52

OP -
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interested learners. A efmilar'procese 'applies to other form's of behavior.

And Charles Silberman in "Criois in the Classroom" noted that "one
A

cannot spend any substantial,amount of time visiting ghetto schoole, be

they Black, Puerto Ricin, Chicano or Indian, without being struck by the

igodesty of the expectations teachers, supervisors, prAncipals and
. 4(12)

uperintendents hive for the sdudents in their care."

Using our awn data to.illUstrate, is it possible that the students

feel they do :nit come here to learn, because in spite.of biling.at school

their teachers do not believe thqy are being well prepared? Teachers who

give passing grades easily, but at the same time do not believe the grades

reflect the child's ability or preparedness, are really saying the grade
;

ie not worth much; it 1$ not a reflection of what you do or ought tO know..

Doing well at the Indian school academically does not moan students will do

,woll eisewhore. Indeed, it is tho staff's ogpoctation they they will not;

tho students know it, and they begin to believe themselves responsible for
1.

it. Tho school continuos to have difficulty with dropoudb, act-outs, and

apathy because its students bailey() that it Los not pay to achibve and

do well in school. School holds a false promise: you con bocomo all you

want by learning, but no one bolievos you aro loarning.

This phenomenon happens not only in terms of grades, but 0186 by

teachers who say things in front of students impugning their person a

abilities: Students may percoivo Chemseives as not wanting to loarl, as a

.rosult of hiving been pia down as silly, incapable or unworthy. Indian

)1tudents and staff see themselves insultedand put down twice. It is

difficult to see oneself as a learner in a situation whore those in

-13- 4
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authority almost invariably are non-Indian make one feel wOrthless.

Rather then rebel against such Aheracterizations by powerful authorities

one may say, "If.they say ep, it must be true," thus fulfilling

institutional expectationi.

It becomes clear in many ways that student's anditeachers talk to-

each othe; but .do not really hear one.anOthar. Eightypercent of the

'studente say that they often say things in Indian to annoy the teacher-but

only 407,. of the teachers perceive that it is.happening at.all. Students

agree two to three times as often as staff (and more so es 411e yeir gees

on) that teachers are too old and have been here too long to be good

teachers. The teaching staff too begin to agree with that.perceptiona

as the year goes on. It is not only students who fulfill teacher

expectations, but the reverse as well. The evidenee suggests that the

concept of the Self-fulfilling prophecy ought to be expanded. Students

and teaehers seem to collude to develop negative expectations of the other

which each then proceed to fulfill. The result is that neither teachers

hor students develop, both become estranged, do not uoe their full

abilities and fail to grow and perfivm togetiier.

Indianness and Poyerlessness

All interviewees seemed to agree that whether one is or la not An

Indian made a difference in terms of ones experience at the school.

Although all people it the school agree"that theivespect for Indfan

heritage and tradition increases on a result of being there, tt is difficult ..

in Some wayo to trios ate swill respecAnleess into'understaRdablg.

/
0

- 14 -
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tense. It is the Indian student and staff member, es
,

40s been suogested, who hear,' with far greater frequency, insulting
X

things being said about Indian people. The eaying of such things and

the hearing of them ,increeses as the school year goes on.

Indian students and staff members agree about twice ae much as the

non-Indian staff (Table 2) that "it is impossible for a non-Indian to

appreciate what it means to be an Indian":

Meat etriking is the fact that it is the Indialletaff, even more so

than the students, who, as time passes in 'fhe ochoM1, pevceive their

Indianneds as somethiing which separates, distancqs, devalues, and puts

them down. Becaustyt is they 4110 iqe most disenfranchised and power.

less within the system, .

at

Much has altead)t been written end *aid *bout the unidrollrement and
(l1-16)

powerlessness which students feel And experience in school settings.

Thoy aro uninvolved in the One-way learning street, where teachers reveal

the proper, orderly, laddered acquisition of facts in an unenthusiestic

way. Less emphasis has been placed on school ataffo who in many ways

mirror such studontd feelings. In our school, it 10 the Indian staff

member whe perceives himilelf as the least able 'to change/things, the least

in control' aud tt.u) most disaffected 611blo 3).

It IA the Indian'staff member who changes most dramatically wIth time;

the longer they remain at the'school, the less likely they'are to call
.

themselves able to change things. Tbey feel increasingly powerless

(Table 4).

Ihe converse is true for'non-Indian employees who an they Oend more

4 .

, 0

,t4#

;
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-#
uIt is ..impossiblo for a non-Indian to:approciate what it means to be an Indian.o

SoptemPor 1970

% who agree or

strongly agree

with statement

% who disagree or

strongly disagree

with statement

March 1971

Agree or Disagree,

strongly strengly

agree disagree

Indian.Student. 4 11 .. .58 10

0.

Indiathtaff 46 34 70 18

Non-indian Staff 9 40 2

00



TABLK 3

4e>

"No matter what I do or sy.nothing.will ever change here.9 ',...k.
bd

September 1970 March 1971

% who agree or % who'disagreo or Agree Or Disagree,

strongly agree strongly disagree strongly strongly

with statement with statementy agree disagree

Indian Staff

Non-Indian Staff

32 25 35 4

26 35 71

21 47 34

4

'



No mattor What I do Or say nothing will change hero."

Indian Staff NonIndian Staff

% who agroo or % who diadgroo or Agee Or Disagree,

strongly agree strongly diaagroo dtrongly strongly

with statement with statement agree disagree

here 1 year

herd 24,4 years

hero 5 years

60

50

100

3Q

0

0

54

29

20

15

38

45
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time in the system-sse themselves more able to change things at the chool.

Such perceived powerleeopese leedo to disaffection. In response to a

question which asked "if I could-I wonld send my chtldron to sCheol here.

the Indianstaff members changed most dramatically ao the year went on,

from being more likely to do so at the beginning of school to the group

lease likely to send. their chlldren here by the time.school endo (Table 5).

Similirly, it is' the Indian etaff who move Most diamatica4y termW of

their involvement tn the school (Table 6).

From the group most personally:.involved, tn the space of deven months,

the Indian staff becomea least involved.
"--`3

Slightly more than half of the BIA'a 160,000 employees are Indian.

But most fill the lowest ranks (janitors) aides, drivers, laborers,

,secretaries); 807 of the better Jobe are held by'non-Indtans. 8ven in non-

professional areas, Indians for the moot.part ore not in supervisory taw/.

As non-credentialed people, they are the ones most dependent upon the

. ,

system. They have the fewest realistic opt1on8 in terms of work elsewhere,

shoaa they ch000e to leave. Even etudente'who may be ruled, restriCted,

and struetured know that their time at the school will end. Indian steff

members are captive audience who because of the lack of proper

credentiala and thus /feeble skille)tey indefinitely. And it is not the

staying which in painful but ratherthe senoe that in epite of otaying

mothing will change. In reeponoe to ouch a dilemma one becomes.die-

affected, disenchanted, dissatiafied but rather than act but thooe feelings

(whichotudents sometimes dO) Indian staff members tend to become

apathetic and "unfeeling". Thera were a serieei Of queettono dealing with

- 15-
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Student

Indian Staff

OenIndian alai*

TABLES

"If I could, I would send.my children to sohool here."

.September 1970

% who agree or

strongly agree

with statement

23

% who disagree.or

strongly disagree

with'statement.

23

19 71

83
4.

P1

ttl

March 1971

C
Asreci or Disagree,

etronsty atrongl.y 00

agree disagree

32 T
75 .

28

72

ci4



TABLE 6'

"The most important t h i n g s innaY

e, 4
September 1970 March 1911,

% Who agree or, % who dlsagree 'or Awrac....a_:_. 016406, . .4

strongly avee stronglY disagree strongly 7ciffimiar-' 7-6% 'I

with statement with statement agree disagri3o

liatian Shutout

Indian Staff

Nen..indian Staff

k

.65 11 . 61 9
...

67 17

(f,

30 32 3l ,,,.. 34

3S4

,
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specific events at the school: whether people hod ver seen inch things
1

and. how they telt about them (e.g., have you eller seen e tudent hit a
.

1 .dorm staff member; have you ever seen a dorM'staff personhie a student

'end then hoW dose it make you feel). Invariabty more peoplo'responded

to how often they personally did or did not'Ill such Au event than to
1

whether they had any feelings about it. I believe that to some extent 01-1

within the system chooee notto feel about the things they might see becauee

one learns it will not change anyway. One way to prevent the pain of

sharing _feelings Which may then be ignored or punished is to keep them

ineide. The morn ohs keopi'tlielh'illetda-And-doas notdiscuss them, the

more they slide out of ones personal awareness. A person without 41,4044c .

tO bib own feelings is less of a humAn being, less able to be responsive

to the' needs of other people. If things Are to ohange)seainguflly at the

school and in Indian education what needs to happen is a growing eense

Chat what people think and feel will be listened to and make a difference

in decisions that affect them.

Onolusion

There hive been ieforme Made in Indian education, yet the'schoole

themselves remain for less effective than is desirable,

The Bhreau's educational goals emphasiie a swam where people share

and grow, /t wishes a setting wherein student and teacher share what one

wants to know and the other wants to teach; where there is le)os submission

to In pbligatory curriculum and mote available options; less emphasis on

externallY applied"*controls and more on individual responsibility for one's

- 16 -
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own behavior. Yet eimultaneously the boardIng.edhool Invite's those with

"bohavior problems which cannot be eolvod'by families or existing facilities"

and who can "bonerit from tho controlled onvironment of a boarding echooln.

Can it do both?

It is true that all schools share in common a prdoccupation with ordor

and control. And although they diffor according to tho communitiou they

serve (the education of citildren'a parents, their adminietrafors and

teachers, their wealth) those are:diffetonces in degree, not kind. The

Indian boarding school doen have an additional special problom in fhat

its student popuiation is highly selected. By 0ccopting ntudento for

"uocial reasons" it implies that it, in Home way, can doal with them. it

. .

hae not, and because it.has not, tt demoralizes both toachor and etudent.

In accepting tho role as agent of soctal control, ,the school literally

.over-wholma its rosources and loaves precioue little time loft ever.for,

scholarly etuleavors. Being unable to deal with atudZnt acting out and

dropping out, the staff begin to wonder what they aro doing here, and

eventually withdraw and simply ourvive.day to day.

In syetome term the school fella to define its primary.task. Back

subsystem operates ad if they exiat only to nervo,their individual *nth).

Their inattillty to articulate., to make their boundarien moro pormeablo

and together topore clearly define the primary tank is expreeeed in

frustration, poworlessnesa

Intol'oetIy, the school is being Poked to deal with problemo,baeed on a

hundred year hintbry of paternalism and ite concomitant tribal dependency.

Th0 Moro the dehool accepts the charge of dealing with "problem" children"
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the more it de-emphanizen the real need for it to be dealt with else-

where - basically by parents and.tribea. It in the people whp can and

must assume the power in determining their futurea rather than abandon

themselves Into the Windt) of otho'n. Since the (wit= hen treditionall; /

forcedNand encouraged such behavior, it in difficult to do. But the more

the Achool permits itnelf to be used an an inatitution for control the more

it re-emphasizen and tacitly encovages the tribes not to deal With it. yhe

giylag of education; like.hoalth and welfare, destroyn people by robbing

them of theirdip sonso'of poWerfulnesa and worth. It re-amphanizda the

inetituttpfis abill4 to efve and thepeoplea needineos in having to

rece 4//an: Oun re-createn a master-olave onydrome. It is * "coUnterfeit

rturanpe kft that by glvinf you.are at the same time taking nomething,.

,N*wow

Tido is clearly a long waNfrom a nimple dincusslon of Indiall

education. Yet if the co4tern in with education one cannot rootrict

obnervationo to Just schoois. To otudy Indian education Meann to atody

Indian hintory and American society and,to underotand &at the. Aifficulty

in thd edmcation of Indian chtldren lies ao much with a nociety wgich han

degraded and disenfranchised Indian peopl° fo'r mord than sicentury ea with

teachers, etudents, and schools.

There are, of courne, things widen begin to do,. not an han(been

Aaiggented to make boarding schoola rooidentiel treatment centera, which

is a nophioticated way of "bleinini the vptimo", where we then eae Indian

students an dioturbed rather.tOn'implicAte the institution° renponoible

. ,

for hill behavior. Nor hi thoodIttmato answer, an' has &too bean Oraformt,
.

P

u,s1a

- 18- .("s
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to increaae.the numbers and the training Of-dennitory peraonnel. It alyo

failb xo deal with the underlying problem of an impermeable atagnint

achool_aystem. And it is therein, if' a nolution exiata, that it mUok,

all decisiona which MOtit

boug40119§.4 d

"/0401

tlw.reoponolb ity foreprOvid* knput in.

;:t4 ;',

no Piaget h a demon ratd 10 principlte
....-

agOint id hie own SU mental develOpMent; rilkle'netste s'ugieot

"Chili the remainder of the 48tom withdraw, *her that we can diecuoa
sh,

and negotiate with studenta how much.Autonomy they want an n handlbt.

All otaff members nod(' to share in the responoibility for making

decioione which effect Oct. .111e. special problem of Indian staff Membero

and the issue of pow*losap40.Riado to be addreased. Indian adulto are,

after all, reflettion'of their total life4experience, ono which

-inculcatoa pn onormOUs knatitutionaiRdependency - "our" giving aed telling

<Ind "thole-needing, receiving and ltatening. As a result, Ilfan staff
. ,

member Who 'llense the'poostbility foo improvement aro the most disaatiofied

and feei'VoiWooleas to effect changea. For them thn American dream of

eq9441

6e1 A; they become whet ()there allow them to be.

The Indian communities have an obligatken to &come aware of witat to

0.kpedt and demand for their chinren. Aware of all the educational .

pOsaibilItino for their children, which until now they have relinquished'.

into the hands of othera, To elcceasfully permeate the achool»community

Kach aubsyatem munt provide input into

off.oct,thom. There muat be a breekdowe of the

their, tin now, putally antageniatid t aka. .

Studanto muot lid given

their learning.. The.child,

education

eubeyetem

ts'a myth. Indeviduela do not biocome all they aro capable of

- 19-
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boundary A will need fUnctional ochoOl boarda whO provcdeinptit 1.144 'the

renewal of 'all contracts, into currichla and funOstili.r.abion.

Having now said this', let np add, that in thd face of mannive.

powOrlennnens and inntitational entrenchment those Solutions ail they relate

.

to oxinting boarding schools.,ftre trivialJ For any sigbifit.ant change to

oecur in Indiawboarding school cdOcation they shoul0 b# phased out within

the next five yearn. The slools are, from an educatlanal vidwpoint.poorly.

effeet6m and they; are ineffective an agenta and enfOers of social control.

In gairnon, I believe tha.t'many reservatipn parents will ahudp at this.

4

suggestion. It hints again at the uglinenn of the'whitd man rqneging on .

4.

yet another promice.. Their distaste wild.also be a tribute tetlq ihcuicated

belief that out), with this kind of educatlon can they and their, Childran

1

aucceed.

The boarding dchool, by mere virtue o its existence, lierpetuntes

these myths that they'can cdTtd,-end control,blter thqn parents ond

communities can. Most impotiantiy;by being avaIiable it removes the

impetus for tos J4ruo t,p he de lt with directly by the tribes themselves,

As ti worIcalAe alternative cAddor the following btiefen't dut4e.

For 3'41-Within reach attenciance in public schools. Those school are to

hap boards accurately reflective of student composition. Public school

-,' curricula ought to be sup'plemented with cournA material on indian.history,

custom and the teaching.of 0. tribal language. An od-going exchange batwebm

. school ate( and reservatloh people to deal wiat their differonoaa and to
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;.
promote positive exchanges. Family lichotatlpipo to be provided to those

needy, with achieving high school studeets.6 eir households:'

FOr remote keservation areas we ought t coneider mobilo classrooms.

Haute trailers with living and claesroom acdo odatione.could.serVicd

dusters of homes. Isolated ranchei and homesteads could be serviced by

mobiWunits,Whose operating radieW wOlea1160-46ftly.etittlriar.

individualized instruction: Such a program codld, I believe, be staffed

by expanding the existing Teacher Cetrps and by allowing such service in
,

lieu of military. obligation..

By defining educaCion.as the Primary task with parents intimately .

,

involved 'at every level, we can then approach the special needs of that

'small percentage of Indian children who require residential treatment for

Serious emotional or delinquent problems.

With community control of the education of Indian children Will follOW
v-

an exttleion of such responsibilities to other agents of reservation hie.

1 From the limt ed.contest,of echoed.? we can begin to minimize the rampant

institutional ependence which pervades most tribes.

4
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A i N. ATTA INDY DUCAT UN?

...sobers of ths'Student Hoolition of Indian Hetives vioioualy attaoked the Canter Fok Indian
Edqoation at the Thireeenth Ahnual HatiOnel Indian Education Conference in Tempow:on March
17, 1974. The S.LI.N.-members assahlted the Center before a pecked house during a.pmnall
ditousaionthatmet'CO-disoues the problems facing Indian univerisity tude's!. in tge South..
lima. "The Indian Eduoation Center , stated ths student panel,-"is nothing more than
-White program, run by Whiten, educating Whites, for White peoplel"

The Indian Edlibation Canter at A10.1 is s oomponant of the Special Educatien Department. The
peeled Education Department is designed to train profesoionale for work with the mentallY

retarded, the omotionally disturbed, the disadvantsgod studentowith learning diqabilities,
handicapped children And other 1.fmk-fortunate drudges Of society. This is net enough of a
slap in the face. The director is non-Indian, the assistant director is a guy from Hibraiki
who "avoids" (Wilding with:ASB students, and the graduate essietent is a White guy who never
saw an Indian,in his life before he got to ASU.lnet autumn. H. I. supposed to bs the student
counselor, but no Indian etUdent will utilise hie services, perhaps., becaUeshe is Completely
inept in dealing realistically with lndianistudants. H. sits in his Office four hours a 'day
faiting.up epace,ildepletily-ineffeotive in.acdonplishing the:objectives Of his poaition.
You talk of accountability? This entire-program needb a thorough,evaluation.AAthen needs
houeecleaning.40A sore realistic set of values, goals and objective. are in order. Than; a
mainingfUl Vehicle for accoMpliehing thee. new goals would bring Abouks more effective Ina.
ian educational pregram.

Excusse have bean used 6 dismiss the inequities of thin program. ."he university will not,
allow such a koconetruotion within the Indien Education Department" is,a common rationalise-
tiod. "The'Director duet have a Ph.D" is another. If the: university wants to sponsor en
Indian eduoatlon program that I. doing Ors harm Ao Indian people than good, then it's time
for change, or got rid of it. If the university is steadfast in its.ifeistence upon a Ph.D.
to,administr the center,-thsn they'll,not have an Indian director for a long time; and the'
progran wilrlack the perapnal feeling end'empathy required for the suedes, of this vital
IAdia%prograa. Whitsmore, if this university was really qoncerned enough toward developing
Indian loaderehip through higher education, they would make an effort to securetqualified
4degreed) Indiennio operste their Indian programa. After all, there ars dsgresU Indians
running around out there someplace.

S.K.I,N. members and the A,S.U. Inditm Advisory Beard have the deepest personal rospecit tor
the director of the Indian Education Center; But he han got to realise that Indishs have got
to start developing their ow, programs as well se operate the same.

ABU UPWARD BOUND .3:,M3 cowl:Jams

Irvin coin, Atict.,uirector of the upward
Bound program for Indian atudento nt ABU,
rebently eonouheed ti.ot.his program won now
taking applicatiOS for Tutot-.Counoelera. The
Tueer-Couneelor /should be preferably Indion,
hove at leant 60 eredito toward hie degree,
male or shomnle, maintain leant a 2,00 grade
point average, must reoisle in the dormitory
during the oumher nessiOn, muot be able to
quelify.under the workwatudy pftgram guide-
linen, end cannot OnrolLfor nummer courne
work; The Upward Boand TUter-Winselor will be
responsible for pereobal counedling, no well
group tutoring: For further iriformatibn please
eontoet Mr. Ooin's orrice at 209 Booth Bali,

cell 965,4.3714.or etop -by hie office to pick to
up an application.

'
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mu 0010 Lum.14,plip pROORAN MlaiMS.IBDIAN SELL.-OUT8 .
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/

The Indian Leadership Program at A.S.U , funded by *the Indian Desk oftlail Office. of Econ...

osio Opportunity in Waohington D.C., is the biggest Indian rip.off that I5A ever'heen perpo!..
trated at Arizona State Univeraity. :The program wee one of four that directed exhorbitant.
amounts of *onion into schoolost Harvard, Penn Statet University of Minnesota, and Arisona
Staie University. The Q.4.0. guidelinee of the proposal tated that the funds were to do-
used utrictli to train Indian graduate students for.adhool adminietretive positions in Ind-
ian sohnele. This program, instituted by Dr. Jim Wileon, then-Director of,the Indian Peek'
Of (LEAL in Washington D.C., was the greatest iduCational program for Indians that has ver
been created. Harvard, Penn State and Minnesota developed beautiful Indian Educational Ad-
ministration Programs (Or their etudents. Arizona State University didn't! Arizona 8tate's
1122,666.00 share of the proposal was "mysteriorly" ohanneled into Elementary &lunation. .

Dri Donald O'Beirne from the ElementarY Education &apartment, necese the direotor of APU'e.

prcEres. It asses that' Pr. Jim Wilson received hie doctorate in Elementary Education here,
and Dr. Donald O'Beirne was the onaireen of his doctoral committeq,at ASU.

It doesn't take second-grader to add two and two.

aarth.

would be training far school adsinietration positionn. When they got here,. they found out ,
they were going to get Mister's degree inallemeritary Education.' Just what they needed01
Elementary teechere coeoa dime -a -dOCen. Indian school adainistrators can't be fotind on this

Recruited Indian students were lured to ASS into this program on the

t::111,1!,,y,,,...e

t

0

staints protested. They signed... petition calling fOr an investiga:-
tIon.. $ 1 blonde "Indien" students didn't ign the petition. O'Beirne rewarded thes'fer
selling-out iby giving them /he advanced doctoral fellowships in Elementary Edueation. One
doctoral student is just now returning from Europe, tudying on "Indian" monies. Two students

fes

i hallathis progra6, Bob.Carnan and Clayton McDowell, d no Indian blood whatsoever. An low
vestigative team came in from Wasnington D.C., but an of Eduoation Del Weber ooneeplently
slipped out "on vacation" for s 00000 l weeks. The protest wan quelled, eloothed over, and
nobody heard of it"eince.

4 00000 le,
..f...' .

UPWARD. BOUND PROGRAM RBUIVEB CUT-BACK

1. The university says "We want more Indiana in our oohool."
2. The univeraity thenwittlases a Jrawback of funds from Washillgton D.C. that

seriously limits the ability of A..11.N. Upward Bound Program' KO recruit Navajo
studantn.

.

.
. .

The eUt-back him grieviously injured the Indian division of tho Upward Bound PrograM
by limiting A8U's rediva recruitment boundary to 75 miles, wiping 4t participatidn
from the Navajo Reservation, the Papago Reservation, the Apaohea, the Notthweatorn
tribes of Arizona end others. It would be fun to attack thejinivernity:Ae being
responsible for thid move, but l'wen't. Washington D.C. (Trral Dick) is responsible
for thiq cut, but what hno A3U cinne to protest? Nothing.

v

The

li

fore, one of the greatest aaseta tb ihe recruitment end orientation of Indian

t
stu to st A8U has been critically wounded., Inatead of attriNing future ladian
stu t growth to the ASU.Upward Bound Program, we oan point an accusing finger to
them for crippling IndiAs growth, But let's not give up on them, let's get behind
trying Coin, Hopi Aseiotant director of the Indian division of the Upward Bound,
ond help make the bent cif what we now hove, Then, next fall, let'o do something to
increase the radilla of recruitment bdok to where,it unould be.

1).

ft

ft

t
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INTRODUCTION,
c .

Social ind academia djustmant to university aq11 urban
6:4

life loomo as a detriment to post-high echool educational succOss

for Indian otudents in Arizona.' The development 0 a program

entitlod "Indian Survivel In a Non-Indian World", designed to

combat the nd've1ty'uf university tiVinglnd create familiarity.

With afore-threatoning eiPedAtinces,.would be'a convergent task..

to the'Trofessional ourriculum designer, and one readily a0eumo4 ,:

nby:pirtios with vented ptorpeta. The problem in one of determibl-

i0g the.most feasible content of-thin.adjustment-orlentatton.

coureo for Indian Students.

Tho purpose of the otudy woe to 4iild upon ideae.for a -olase-

room moddl through the acquieition Of vondepts deVoloPed by.threeis-

groupe of atudonto at Arizona State Univorsity.

The hypothoses Underlying this et dy og .
1. ThO Indian student group would request ft greater per-.

centage Os cultural &wordiness and self-concept devalopMent

content than the othor non-Indian groupe.

2. Tho non-Indian student groupo would Insilco a greater per-

of rodueoto for a. "Whitemento oducation" than the Indian

groups..

3b Tho Indian Student group would make a groater percentage.

.of requoots flor an Indian instrudtor of tho.coUrse than ths

non-Indien groups.

Some definitione for oortain,terms are Offered beldwl

1. Indian student- airecognised by the Sureau of Indian,

,



..4

1

Affairo. any,poroon or do ee or mokell Wdion aniumatry.

duly .enrollod 'In an. *nom) Yted univa or oollOge
/ .

.2,'Whiteman'e Edudatio ao oomm 4 eforred-to'by reservation

gndians, tho dominant/content or- dieo provailent in

) 0,American public oohool. ./

Tho hood for tho otudy hataltri. n fr.* tho,indreasing en-

rollmont't4 Indian otudonta'a(Ail.ona State Univoroity tho majoritY
,

of whioh are ill-equipped to mOs( tho demando of rigorous,od-:

uoational ohallongoe, oubseTden;tly failing in 'their atiempto to

oecuro highor educatiOnal gOels.

LIMITATtONS OF wit STUDY 4

The omall proportiAn 'of sampling of Indian students in

oomparinon to the non..Ihdian bontIngont. A largOr nuiabor of Indian

etudonto quocitioziodwmild havo inoreasOd the validity of this otudy.

2. hoommo of tho'hatura of the quettionnaire, tho reoearcher's

analysio of the anowors to tho queetions booame a matter of question

in oevdral ljustAri000. Objootivity in analyting matorlal ,bootiolo

a diffnult.teorc On oevoral ocoapoione.

3. Compiling Uroup.1 "and GroupII tqgother-ao a bawls- of oompari-
.

oon io Uro p IIILwhen they differed oigAlf14htly in maturity

nguinit NO. 10, (Coniqine4
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While iome Indian leadprefiave become intent upon looking

thelmselves intoetruggleA with Oduoational poliOy-Makeis and

II

the publio over the faot that Indi people are.not-reosiving the

,educational opPortudatiee Cilia them' 000rding td.federal treatieep:

lawn and oonatitutioni, their attention is being drawn Away- .%

from the moot.ormolal ef ehortagis lin Amerioa,. tho quality of

eduCation that an Indian ohilS reoeiven, Or better. yet, the in-

. euffioieht attempt to ready the ethnioal alinoritY studoni'once

:he attaine oollegiat.s status(50) Nor it ie4the greatest of

short-oomings, aoOording to McKinley, when Indian children ariA-

toVgivion the allowanoe of adjustment.to a'foreign oultUr0 with-

in thcyoohools. (10o14) Cuban also testIfien in a phl Wig

:Kaman. that "'nen minority ohildremere thrown tnto a sea of

tinite instruotional information, they will not Om out oleansed.t .

.
. . ..

,of self-hats end sparkling with ethoio panso.iouenaos: They will
\ , .

.

Oman." (41271) ite continual, in point, that.preparednies
..

v .
.

.

for oultural understanding recto with the sonsativity.of twhOrs..

. ,

When duhan falls short in pointing out the apeafio failinga,

of our edUdational systems at the higher education leVels,-preen

indiote te publio sohools for negloot in "providing minority

and poor 4ildren.with the knowledge and skille thoy need to earn
.1

a deoAnt living and to partioipate in the aooial, eduoationaluand

pOlAtioal 4fe otthe (61274) Where Green overlocke.

the adjustaMrt prooess neososery for tkle accomplishment of knOW-

ledge and skilla in learninoi, Artiohoker auggeSts that, Whereas

the normals anima. g and guidance progrim in'a,non«Indian setting

A

ttf-

cal 10.-7
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.
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is doeigned OnIy:to'euPplement tg:inforMation ahd"guidance of
. .

parents and friends, the mounseling and guidance program 'for

4IAdians mUSi be the'cAre of the'entir6roceem of skelsobion and

attainment of. educatiOnal And vocational goi1e..,(5,30) "he

Indian arrivet at thermollege With a Mort' baCkground in aiadsmio

: preparation", adcord4g to an,artiolevritten by Lude or.

. .

Mt Joralla ag11.121.1.1.2M1 40.94.010xv. While he recognize the

-lack- ofjpreparation for college life, however, he fails.to"bring

about.a. realistic approich to the solution iO thip problem with-

in his-otudy. (913)5j

In this context, Quimby attempted to 'ascertain and analyie

seleot cultural, social, edonemic, and aoademic problems facted

by American Indian mtudente ao they pursued their college.career

in the state of Arizona. (14i2) His pursuits at providing in.;.

etitutione of higher edueatiOh with an authentio source of in7

.formation that wouldlielp plan orlientation program') and improve

guidance and cduneeling eervices for Ameritan;;Indian Otudents

are sorely needed...Wised upon studiee gatholid from succeesful
,

;
.

and.non-succeseful Iiidian Oollege 8 udentZ; 'QuiMby concluded,

hie study.with an appeal to Oo11ege- fficiale to learh-tbit

%.,
problems faced by Indian etudente and "supply-the services,

iUldanco and .6ther necessary meanp to nable themAo

suocenefully helithemselves." (14i1.27)"'

Quillen, toe, vieWs the probleMe Of mdjustaint as a coMplex

,,.. conglomeratioh of items, Centering in suoh areas as "the oulturil

raid ihd objectiveig of education, the organitationlineadminietratiOn
,

of the sohool,-the content Oredncation, methods of teaching, '.
1.,
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and learning, 'the evaluagO4 44d guidance ()Oh. student, and .

publio relatiqns ahd the provielon.of adeqUalor financial support."

(1,t49) .

Nix'identified the probam in his dootoril diseertati41 when

he quoted,Jamee OffiOer fro% a report entitled Illdiane .14 School.

There it always a problem of spoial.adjuStMoni for' the Oudent

.who changes,from a. federal high school to7one'where the enrollment

is prodominintly"not-Indians and valdes are definitely middle.-

olhas," Offioer found that' many Indian students leavecollege

prier to cOmpletion bioduse they fail to make this adjOstMent,

Furthermore, his suggestion that colleges and universities %Ain,.

fain a similarcbunseling service to that provided for forein',

\etudentsao a deterent to high drop-out rates, due.to problems

of social adjustment and Engli oomprehensidn, produoed laudd

from Nix. (12171=72)

,

The- Tilitant-aotivist Isdiane.of North Ater oa..and:their

allies, Of course, have resounded the pleas for' greator cisality

of education, partioularilyjn preparing Young I dian studento'

to meet tho challonges'oD an unfamiliar, foreign trpe of life

assOoiated with the univereity oommhnity.

"Indians who move off the land ana info fhe itre apt

to beoome loserd. In feet, the' prat 'thing an IndiaA learns

, is that he is a loser", retorted Senator Walter Mondale to a

'Tito oorrosr;ondent in,l970 (iciS), In the sate artidlc, Time

sigatine reported klepOnses made by several Indiths th: regard,
,

Ito attempts At trying:urban lift,. "I wae unhappy theko." It Wan

too fest. 'There win noiee, fumed, Confusion...the Whitetan s
. .

AZ
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problemo, In.r.thl City:you lode your vonteot and feeling for
.

.

-the.land1.:0.t.beCome iobordiagIosPonc --

"TheAipeople livb like.fordignereox.onfrielidlyv clannlah. 'The,:

baro'rWqi-Vio only plaod to get.stoquairite and unwindovspouted

:a Oh okee,. (1;4)

.robleme 'Of failure. wirenote0y Oahninlgx.Brothe.re AeOper!

qtthe (Indian child fails it ls beCaose he la Indian.
Failure is expeoted,.and te expeatation becomes self-- .

fulfilling. EdoCatore hopzett overcome the Indian childAs .

coltOral deprivation, botithey really don't expect to
oupoced. -Moot schools are prepared to pass every Indish
.ptudent (what they. call eocial promotions) regardlose Of.
hie performanoe", 0143) - . . '

Along 'the same linee, Seliator Edward-Kennedy noted.in i1970

edition of Look magazines It is Ole.ar t he Indian id being

shortohatiged, I is clear that the,Jsm an Indian has. the cards
. -

atm:Sited against rnm., And it is clear as well that the BIA isn't

doing audil to help." (8.136)

InA1dmonton, theAndian.Association of Alberta han deviaed

a.corricolom for its eiieting schoold, ate well as created plat

for thadevelopment of total.Indian control of ite 'own dooation,

As explained in the "Montreal Star" by Boyce Richardson, ArosoCiate

4ditort "ThOtteande of native,parents.feel.the integration system. .

ie-failihg their children. they era bop; shoved, illrprepared,

into a eopial and Ottitthitl atmoophere totallY alien to. everything

they have known." (610)

RX7NIYO President, William Pensoneatt, deee the.adjOstMent

problem further agitated by the fact.that young Indian peeple',.

"are apoonfed platitudes about life.. PorthermOre,. "whatever

the young Indian may-idarn at home he is told' tp forget whin ha-

getd to the non-In4ianAadministeree0 school". " call that

1.
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. #'
negative socializing, whirs they teach the yoUng to.negate and .

reject elierythidg they.are taught at home°. (7419) -..

Therefore, the divers* of Indian-oriented-resourOa.people

Mooney'..that grave problems 'exibt aMbng entering,

Indian college studente with.regard to inadequate training. for .

(Allege life, insUfficient economic trainpg,'inability to

relate to the dominant culture, and,even (sometimbs) religious

and moral proplekb. (11;52056) EdUCatora ouch es Quimby and

.Officor have Called on collegiate offiCials to train themselver (.

for:the 'unique iroblems facing Indian studenta,,previde the'

:bervices neceosary. for (moose's, and maintain orientational-

adjustment,programs that will facilitate preparedness in the

cultural realm. (14.1127) (12.171-72). But ihe qaestion atill re-

mains unanswered in respect to what typa of programs are requited

.at Aritona State.Univereity durinsi the decade of the 7008 to

Meet the challenge.

4 0 7

u
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TH s 0.1) PHOOHUGGRHS

I.

In order to tent the hypotheSes that:Indian estudente, ftom

non-Indian Students, requeste for.Cohteatin the "Indian SurVivaa...

In the Nen-lndian Worldi ooO- a one-page questionnaire.was

presented'to three groups tef'stU4ents, requesting.them te'eomplete

five questions that Wire designed to soLioit idean for-the develop-

ment of the burrioular oontent of the Indian Survival Coujuè..

ree.00ntent,The quentionnaire delved into learning ixperienoeS, Q

philosophy of.Indian 4oatiOn, praotioal applioatio for the

oorne, and ioadership for the position, .It wan.used as a.devioe

to extract pereonal feelings from reepoddents about Indians an a

bas,41,f0v oonstruoting the. content.

. The. three groUps eampled were. representative of non-.

Indian graduate etutentn, 2).non-Indian undergraduktee, and3):

Indian gradOate and undergraduate 5tUdents4 Group I (non-Indian

graduate Students) were presentQd mitb quentionnaired.in a glade

situation, briefed oonoiseli, and returned the forms the following

.Aday. Group II (non-Indian undergraduates) were *dented with

queationnaires in a oleos situation, briefed bonsidely, and some

returned the.forme-Ui following day. -Group'Ill (Indian under-.

graduates and graduateee were presented questionnairesi 0.44

an Ipdian. meeting, 2)in a ram) situation, and, 3) "on the street".

They were given brief end oonoise eXPlanatione.

. 'The data wan analyzed a000rding to number bf responses from .

the three groups to 'the five queStione. Percentages of ,any Oven

similar reep6Oe were ueed as' a beeie of 'Oempariien on Outs,-

op
4;

4.
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A

Seeing; in Immo oases, .ah the data was highly subjective,p-

tnalyeie of the iVormatien was. made Oat. oautioualy.

1

ve"
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fL

gdudationAl:Level, Tosahins Experibitne(Teurs).
, LI,

Ample you were planning tO enroll in a thrillhour aoredited course entitled
"Indianturviwnl In A NonlIndthn World".' 0

.
..

What ty0s of iixperioneqi (within the *nurse) woad yob oxpsat ar antiaipste
(please bn speoifie -

.

.-;-----'

.

With what would the course content be..00dpanad?..

What are.onae important.itedm necessary for Indian surviial in.a' 'nmIndian-/in'Iriroamentr

.v.

'What'iro ispostant.sepeets of life that an Indian'ahild should ob in in order to ..',

reelse'bis potential, adequate deoloiond eaacerning his. lland auooessfuY',

i;
armlet bin people towa unity and peace

. .

In yoUr entipation, who should teaoh this course

o.

:cheek here itytou ore.oin Ind'an

c

4
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ANAI4Y3I8 AND RUSULTS

e
,

Th*.tindingi -of this stpdy.'revewled aaignifioant diff4renoe

betweenthe non-Indian'andlndian groups in regard 'to requeste

curriCular content in cultural awareness and oelY-oCnottpt,

. Ovel4OPUeni -areas. the lndiall.group, as shown in Table III, items

C,'D, and Table II,.items
Do.N,.made:50,requeist m a poOsible

75 (.667.percentage basis)forthseu devekopMent 4reaø. .Thfy two. ';

non-IndiaR groups, as'shown, in the. Oleo, %ad 79 requests fraet
.

. .

a.poseible 2'104.(-,374 parointage bas al fOr e same developmental

ar:eas:

The findingo Alpo revealed pat the non-In1liegt troups did

not make A greater perdentage of requests for a "Whiteman's,

eau'oation". than,the,Indian'gr,p, thereby roftiting the second I.
hyOothesia:-,The Indian group, aa'shown in Table II, items B0, 0,

4-
and Table III, items A, 0, H, Actually placed great mphaels upon

the worth of a'"Whifieman'o e4ugation"
twit* 39 from a pOtisible

0
75 requests (.520 peroentago' badi*), Whilie-the two non-Indian

groupe, as shown in the oame,Tableo, made 0)of ar.pcabible 210

requeeti (.395 peroCntage Willis) for tho "Whiteman's'Oduoation".

Also,:the findings revealed a eignifloant.differenoe between

the non44ndian and Indian groups in regard to requeotti..forindialt

indiruotion'offthe course. 'The Indian groui, as shOwn in Table
ti

IV, iten Ay made ii from a possible 15'requests (404 peiCantagi

rate) for a Native American
instruotori while the tr non-Indian

groups, as shewn.by tho ee table, made 42 requeta (.247 per...

oontaga basis) for the Indian inottuotor 1n addition to this,

4.
.

. .,.r

#
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. .

the non-Indian groups requested existing non -Indian aCadeMio
.

partmentkOr anyone 4010 is oOMpeteki as.shohn by Tibia IV,. items .

4, D, 15.from a poseible 84 times (.179perpentage rate).to.piovide
d

inotruotion for the oouree, whildsthe Indian group, as shown by

,'the game Table, movie I of a possible 30 requests (.0)0 pOrgentagi

=hasi- e) for theiame,souree of.inatruotibn.

In general, the Indian greUp ranked group disouseions Of '-

aurrent.Ihdian-probleme and utAlitation of speakers and other rs.

souroe people, high. Training fOrawareneSsof the domAnank:Anglo

ouiture was even vaiuedfreater than discussion of ourrent IndiaW

problems in Table II. However, appreOiation of Indian heritige snd

oulture develoiment of pride and self-oonoept, and promotiod of a

*sense of wor9 ai an individual and meaher of a seoisty-dris 'the, z'

greatest amount of attention from the Indian group.

Thtnon-Indian undergraduate croup emphasised interest in

di4ussion of Indian problems,.the ms8 of reeouroe"people, and

viAitatiOne to reseevations and*other Indian 000munitfee. In Table

II, they oonehaianliY ianke.d behind the.other two grouPs in the

arsairof'diAiLlion of Indflan Problems, awarenesa of the dominant
4 '

knglo oulture, Indian eduoation and Indian politioe. In Table IV,

they failed to pOint out oarear eduoation, vocational tralning and

cpployment so6urity!as nsoesaary items for Indian survival. -They

reoognised°the worth of'the appreoiation of Indian heritage, self-

4:p:incept development, and priVe as neoelfsary items for Indian ourvIviil,

yet to a muoh lesser extent ,thiul-the other"two groups.
qt

.Tha non-Indian graduate group reeognited group disoussions of

Indian problems, tho use Of resouroe.people and field trips tO'

6

412

o
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resouroeu.a greater percentage Of the time thantheundergraduate

group, bucto a lesser extent than the Indiam group. They con.
v-

niatently valued Indian history, oultUre, language and herftage
'

as shown by the number of il:equeatn, moreao.than the undergradua#0

group, but.again, tVa,lesser ektent. than Ihe Indian groups'In

the area of training, for dress and shelter, vocational training,

career eduoation, and economic seourity through emiaoyment, the

-graduate.group plaoed a greater amount, of eMphasis upon,

then.the other two groups.

0,
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-Table 1.6 Oomparieons-of answers to tho questiOns what type of exper-
lenses would yoa eXpeotor anticipate within the coves? -

. *Interpretation of groups, group I represents 24 non-Indian graduate
students polled; group II repredenti lg.non-Indiark undergraduate

. atudents polled; group III represents 13 Indian graduate & undergrad.-
mate students polled. All groups were polled at random. ,

, c

140aD I. group,II Rom) III

(ae, TV; aids)
4,1s0 192 .A. instruotional mediaM

B.. speakers & resouroe people AD 17Q

C. groupAlsoussion of proble.mn
4442 :IP

.D, field trips to resources

E. visit reservations &OA i" ' AVA

Table 2. CoMparisons of answers to the question, with what would the
oourso oontent be oomposed?

A, ourront Indian problems

E. awaronoss of dominant Anglo
oulture & soolotal Ohangeo

C. personal budgets, oheoking
aototsp.taxes, eta.

D. Indian history, !nature &
language

E. Indian 4iluoation

F. Indian,politioe

0. training for dress & eholter

GroOD II OtoyojIl

Ai" A94

12 145
4

In,

12", AIT1

.25Q Ap Aila

40
xiz' AlP"

414

'M
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Table 3. Ooapartsops of aware to the queffitiOnc what are acme
important items neoessary for Indtan.survival in nonwIndtan envtr.
onlent, me well as aspeots of ltfe that shoAld be Obtained?

Grop ()Moll group

A, obtain'an education in
'the White.world

B. Indian,language & mature

O. self-oonoept, pride &
senee of worth

D. appreoiation of Indian
heritage 4 oulture

K. reeponaibility to hie people v
e

P. Knowledge of environment

0, adequate living, jobs &
..self-eupporting

oareer eduoation(vooational
. training)

solidarity and unity

J. religioue beliefs

K. sOoialino with'othere
.(inoluding non-Indlann)

L. don't condemn the Whiteman

N. pommunications & human
relations

N. educate the Whiteman

0. politico

P. not Sure, no answer
, N

115

2 41P
192, 141

Alia Ar.

.2574 Ic ,

p .630,'

156 -

19t .822

1 .80Q% '200
.1

122, .i" 1"

qa 167

15°- +2 492:

J ig loq .414

pa 156.. P.

Age

6
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liable 4. CoMparlsons.Of ansWers to tho questiont vho shoUld teach
&this survival ()awns?

,

.. .
... (awn 1 Oroup ,J,I (imp, 14

A. a competent Indian .375

(..

D. anyone who in competent.,
4424 j'in f'

. 4 .

0. a team.(at least Ono Indian 6 ,Aigg
.ono Anglo)

. -

-4); existing univeroity departments
(ie. poyohology, 000iOlogy)

d

H. also r000uroe.people 120 Air

Ar Ail',

.1-821

goz

V
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3 C.

Pig; 1.
0

Percentage of answers.to the gnestions. what type of
experienoes.woUld you xpeot orAintioipate within the ooursO4

4t . "

.

',/,----.non-Indian(graduate stu4ents-(24)

.-;.--!--non -Indian undereaduatee..(18)-
,

Indisamgra4uate & Ondergraduates (15)
4

'Item "Ir - invited speakers ind resourOe people.. . k

4

item . group disoumsions of problems.

item "D" - field trips to'reeources in the oity. .

item "B" - visit reservations and rural.Ihdian oommunities...

4

a,

(+.
IV

N

,
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100%

90

80

Is90

60

.50

w

C.

011 gl

Fig. 2... Percentage 'of answer, to the qUestion, with what should
Vie oourso oOptent be composed?

t
non -Indian graduate tudents (24).

..---,..nonIndiein undergraduates (18)

.---,Indian graduate & undergraduati4I (15)
.

.c

. item "A",- current Indian pro61emo (botm urban & resórvation).

, item "D" - awarenesi of dominant Anglo-culture and ndbeisary
societal changes.

itom "0" peraonal budgsting,-Ohookipg a000Unte,
small buelhess Management.

item "D" - Indian history, culture & language.

iteM "0"1-., training for dress and shelter.

r
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A JD' A

H
G J

. .4 Fig, 3. Percentage of answers to the queetiont what are'sbilit .

important items mummery for Indian eurvival ln a non-Indtan
environment well as aspeote of lift that-should be obtained?

non-1ndian àaduate etudente (24)

non-Indian 3tdergraduatee (18)

Indian graduate & undergraduatee (15).

Item "A" ...obtain.an eduoation in the Whiteworld.

item "H" -.Iadian "anima& ti!,,Alture.

item "0" self-conoept, prkde ancieneegof worth;

item "D" appreoiation of Indienheritalge& oulture.

iteM "E" - respo people.

item "P" kno edge. of environment.

item "G" w an adequate living, jobs and fp) eelf-euppOrtipg.
7.

. item "H" career Out:ration (vocational training),

item,"J" rói1giou beliefe.

.
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1.001%''

90. '*

80

't0

60 ,.

50. .

4o .

° *2b

16

,- as.

Fig. 4. Percentage of answere-to the question; who should
teadh the antioipated coUree*

A,

.--.1--non-Indian 'graduate students (24)

.-----nort-Indian undrgraduates (ie)

--1-1-,Indian graduate & undergraduates (13)

*item "A" .-st coMpetent Indian.
.

item "D" - anyone Who te competent.,

:iiem "0" - a tempi (at liast one Indian & one.Angio).

4.

A'

st,

4 2
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. ,

Tbe problem of determining curricular Content for.the Indian

eurviVal couree'aas faced. by Incilan leaden et Arisona State

University. The purpoeMofthamtudy was to build'a model course :

utilicing.curricaum:ideas gathered frT three greupe of:uniVeroity

etudenta. Three hYpothese proposed.that Indian.students would

differ significantly
.

non-Indian atudentein. selections of

couree contento valuep w in. educationo.and leadership Of the
,

genres. .Returned 4uilotionhaire0 supported the firstAlypotheele-.

;e Indian students. requeatedsi greater percentage of cultural aware'

aess and aelf-concept deVelopmental contentthan the other tweC.
non-Indian grdupe. Tbe,seeond hypothesis wad rejected-Indian .

etudents actuallY requested a "Whitemews education" percentage

wise over the other two nonIndian groups.. And thirdly,,the Indian

.'etudents madeM great4eroentage,of requests inetruce-

tenwithin the.couree than did the niin4ndian segment. .Talliee

of-requests, Teroentages .of eame, as well awabreaRdown of

variables and.dorreeponding chartmwere used to illuatretio 09m-

Widens; The significance Of differences were statistically

ind Visually qhown.

4

9t
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oricusx90 AND,RECOM4NDATIONS

41
An a result of4the findings and-on-the-baZia of.data collected-

. .

from throe divorgent-pouroes of the populationthat is vitally
. .

'involved in the eduoational prooese,'Ahe tollowing.00nclusions

..Wero drawn. A ooureo of studies should be. implemented Ai Arizona

State University_tAat'iS inetruotbd by a highly Aompotent Indian

'person for the definite-purposA -of proViding orientatien,serviott

ie inOoming Indian atudente. 'Thin adjuetment meehinismWsuld
.

employ the um of a diversifiid -number ot4oeMMunity resources

euoh an 'relevant epeakora, authoritiee in economio, bulturai.and'

Aooial fieids, and field trips to vital points of interest and:. .

oonoorn. tlea important Are geoup disoussiOns of pressing isues

in the- realm of real problem: an woll AS the oreatien of devices-

ceops7 ratiVoly conetrucited to-deal:with these problems.

'Culrent Indian probIemtkand isettop would dominatA ihe'oourne
.

, content, as weii alOalilis designed to strengthen the ooncept-

of "Indianness:, pride in the Inpan :people,. and appreciation of

the. Indian hex:itaa0 anulturvA. The proamtion of the ?imortoall

system of edUoation: th foreseen revisionts, would be a neoessity

at this point. 'Career duoation Would be in iirea that could

evolve into employment o seiing, aoadomio program guidance,

and eventually, a delf-per etUsting process Whereby sUocessful

students- oould previde. fut Services.'

4t

';;;;'

ti
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4

Subject to.tho limitatione o,t the study, the finding's appear'

toluetify the follpwing recommendations.:

1. A.continued serle4 of studies.and resela.ch should'.be

implemented to define i workable.orientation profgret and.

acoomodating course of Studies for Amerioan Indian students

.at Arizona State University.

reVised study should be directly conduotedi.utiiizlng

a greater number Of Indian students-,* as Well AS proftesional'.

educators and dommunity resource people.. ..The revised edition
0

should includo.a list of items on the questionnaire, checked

on-a rankipg basis according to indivialual4aportinee.

Validity-'of measure andabjeotivity in analylio would there-

by be increased.

3.. The development, by tho university, of an.Amerioan
4

Interoultural-Studies.Program for the purpose Of exploring

N.; intircultukal'history and destiny in America and bridging
.

gape in the ieour y of our nation.6 .)e
.

4. The.eventual iloplementation 0P-the "Indian survival in:a

non-Indian wOuld":CoUrde. The Aiteetion should.come.from

illualifillitaWaivindifiddahm. fkomail,4usiirfrieWumbipumAty

whO meete the standards set ()operatively by uniyereity, 11

officiale.and the Illdioul Student Aesooiation .of Arizona

State University. .

t.

3
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EXHI/fir NO.

HICEMENCO AMIN Comonmen
PATO OF ARIZONA' Pre4IIIng Oa.lon NovAbor 23, INN .

30th 1.5013kATURE Anatol to Ddt. lupotwd Oat.
2nd REQULAR SESSION

$111

SM. 1021

004000do

Amory 11, 1,72

onignitioiof Ado
.34 14.4164---*Ye-114.z---1(410041

. ham Anion

-is Ckiromot Aotio,

Introduced by Malorlfy of Comm Moe on State, County and MunIcIpoI Affairs

AN ACT

OING TO STATE GOVERNMENT; fROVIDING FOR AN INCREASE IN MEMDERSIOF INDIAN
(AfFAIRS COMMISSION; PRESCRIBING THE COMMISSION AS TME SOLCAND OFFICIAL /
AGENCY IN INDIAN AFFAIRS; PRESCRIBING POWERS AND DUTIES, AND AMENDING
SECTiONS 41.641 AND.41.$42, ARIZONA REVISED STATUTES.

Be it enacted .by the Legislature of the State of Arizona:

Section.1, Section 41;641, Arizona Revised Statutes, is'aMended

to read:

0
41-541.'.10xelisSion 0601ien affairs; MtOpOrSi(officers; voDiAJA

peetingsCcoMpeosation,

A. TheArizona commiseien of Indian affa0s.sba11 censist.of.the7

governor, the suqerintndent of public inStruction, the director of

Oblic health add 17,iie attorney general, who shall be ex officio mapheta,

end seven NINt members appointed by the governor, two at large who shall,

be nonAndian, and 444 SEOtN from among the Ininan tribes.. Each tribe

or tribal COOnc11 mai submit the names of not to exceed two embers of

its tribe,.and from the namei so submitted, thelovernor shall ippOint

:Abe fiye SEVEN Indian members.'

B. .The term of.office of each appointiVe Memuer.Snall be thtei

years. The terms of twe PGA Appointive memberi shall Xpire,on the first

Mon* in January each pair. v.exeeat.that4e-thisf4ret4enday-40(lanwery

01.eaeh-th4vd-yeawv.the-terms-e1.three.membeve4644-exp40114 Each romber

4

(419)
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EXHIBIT Ala 11 (Continued)e
' Le. 1021

.

1, shall hold office until,hls successor is appdlnted and qualifiese A04

2 pointment to. till a vacancy caused otherwise then by lapiration 'of a tem

e shall be.for the unexpired portion thereof.

4 C. Members of the comnisslon.sirving by virtue of their office

5 shall serve withoUt COmpensation. lippointed memhird than receive com..

5 pensation is determined *4/mint to section 38-611 for each day-of atten-

dance upon meetings.,

D. The Commislion shall elect:a chairman and a vice chairman, who

9 shall be appoIntIve,nAmbers, and adopt rules and regulations for

10 the conduct oi meetings. 'A record shall be kept of all proceedings end

11 *transactions.

12 E. The commission shall meet at least twice each year at.such times

13 ..and places.as it determines, and may hold meetin0 upon the $all of the

14 chairman. A majority of thvapPointed members of the commission shall
.

15 constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, but ex officio me0-

16 bers tacky vote. Members 4ho fail to attend three consecutive meetings.shall

11 be deemed to have resigned but the commission mey for goad cause grant

18 leaves of absence to its.members..1

19 F. tHE_ COMMISSION THE POWER TO APPLY,FOR, Accgpf, RECEIVE AND

20 iXPEND PUBLIC AND PRIVATE GIFTS OR GRANTS OF MONEY OR PROPERTY UPON SUCH

21 TERMS AND CONDITIONS AS MAY BEIMPOSED OY iNE DONOR AND.FOR ANV PURPOSE

2' PROMED FOR ay.THI$ ARTICLE.

23 Sec. 2. Section 41-542, ArizOna Revised Statutes, Is amended to

24 read:
.

25 41-542. Powers and dutieS; studies and hearings;' cooperatien

25 between,federal, state vid local agencies: rIports

27 A. The commission shall consider and study conditions among Indiens

28. residing Within the state. The studies shall be made to accumulate, com-

20 ' pile and assemble information on any phase of Indian affairs. For such

30 purpose the commission mey hold hearingi, make.investigations,.and confer

31 with officials of local, state and.federal agencies in Order to setup(

32 ceopenation between thedtederal, state and lOcat governments in the pro,

33 motion of the welfare of the

-2-

a

o
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EX1i111171 NO. 11 (Continued)

P021

B. The. commiss1on %hall make a written annual report, viVing an

acCoOnt of its proceedings, transadtions, findings, and recommendatiOns

to the governor and the legisletuie, and shall from time to time submit

such other reports as may be necessary.

C.. _mg.climiss.lol Op_mTIATEAR./01512pocitAms ON A RESER*,

TION ONLY UPON THE REqUEST OF OR NM THE APPROYALOF_THE.TRIOAL COUNCIL

MA fail:RESERVATION.

loc. 3. Initiel terea of addit1o001-meMbom,

Of.the two addiiiionel members of the Indian affairs coMMission eq.

thoriab by this' act, °one shall be.aivointed to serve ah initialter0
4

expiring on.the,first konday of January, 1973, and one shall be appointeo

.to serve.an initial term expiring on the first tionday.of January, 1974,

Thereafter', all subsequent appointments-shall be for a term of three

years.

.3.
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vxmlnir NO. Mit) (Continued) .

The Ronorable Jack Willies"

4Pvernor of Arison*
State Capitol SuildinS
thotniu, ?tritons $3007

bear Governor Williams:

In Mcordance with the provisioni'ot Article A, Title
4U-142 of the Arizona Sivided-Statutes. I es loloittint the
19714972 Minuet Report fist rho ArisonstOommission Of Indian
Affairs. ,

The problem confrontint Arisona Indians in attainint
.

piece of sociel, economic end poli.ticel.equality.with,other

citisens of this state and nation Me complex spd
hath tim Uod Rarienoe to cam. 'The.mombers of the COOM$0.
don recotnize Und Wept the repponsibility which hai bean
entrusted to them to contribute to the solution, OtAhme
problem.

.

40 hope that the information contained in this report
will prove to boencouraging and helpful as you 'valuate the'
protreee Mint Made by the &omission in .its program of c#,
opirstion. with tate and federal siencies tribal counalla,---
lelislatore end others in developin3 hemOnious working re*
lati"shifk *N. XVINt. .

0.

Sincerely yours,

9-2e.
ULL ALM. - Chairman

_. 5
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14.? WHIT NO,' MA). (Pontinued)

PO1010040 .1

TheArienne Cowelision ot Indian Moire wae,setabliihed
bythe Artemi Legislature in 1933 Mid-is Operative.under

'Arising Revieed Statutes Article 4, Titles 44.441.-ahd 41,
$424 .The primary purpose of the Ommlsolon has been to: ./
study conditions Mons In4ans residing within the kite.

.

.

'VW OrMailaion WV*. as the official link between. A,
the. unique tribal outmodes end thiwtatcgovernuent, iti vr
legislature end lected official.,

. . .

A very iwportent arse of Our responsibility has been
to *rove communications, understealn$ and workintre--.:
letionships between all Concerned and we have diligently
been working to this ment.

Another of our goals, le to promote understidding end
fellowehip in the area of Indian affairs as well. et cOopenete
and assist the tribes in developing self.detereinatiOn.

,

Ips tribal iMple have come along way 10 relatively a.
short tine, however, an Oduostional programs ii mmentiel to
ducate the nob-Indian@ to reepait.and learn fro* ichatre

unalike, With your aseistanos end our!s,
this Oen and will be momplishid,

e4
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EXHIBIT.. NO. .11 (A) (Oontinuott) -

rom;ATiatil AND.A011/Wat pr MIA% RilinilAUOINS

Ak-Chi

1.1 ., t 't

Itapgo.:.. .043 :,01,440

ealep a Tewespai-Apache 693 640

*mops* 441. 528

River .Kohavi-Cheenhwevi. 4 2072 , 264,091.

Apache 40eche . 6,500 '1,661,872

Fort McDowell Tavapsi 343 24,680
,

011a River : Itsa-Maricopa 8,321 371,933

Navasupai Havainpst7 . 370 .3,058

Hopi'. - Hopi ..6,423 2,472;254

Hualepal 1Hualapal 069 ..993,173
o

Kaibab-faiute !sluts 150 120,413

Navajo Navajo
'. -71,396 8,969,248

Papaw:, 14080
.

. 7,073 12,773,357

Salt River

San. 'Carlos

yavepel-Prescott

*isia-Marloopa . .1,470. 46i624.'

Apache. .4,772 1,107,216

faimpei 105 ........4141
112,358 r90605,40,

NOM The figure; were supplied through the courtes y. of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs and do notlwande the thouaends of off-
reeervation members of tribe!,

- TheNavajo population is for Arlpno only.

S'

t

e
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NXIIIBIT No. 11(A) (Oontinuod)

4.

I I*

oriros
INMAN IIIIMIWAVION AREAS

ARIZONA.A.

44,

b.40(6 lAWI,Ite Of t11411111114

UMW rrliall.W6411
-144.

,

0111o4=.%o woo

0ll 4441444

111W14/044,60/6 4.1144.44 4.6.4"

114.41.444 ----1141441bAbt
4 to I importiro 111/411 Mitt

44 ..404 44, 14.4:4444o0o44
A

1.

4;

4 34
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NXIMer NO. 1,1(4 ) (Continyed) .

'

0 0-M ti I Eke I O N 1.114 WA!? HZ P

: AL0Alik.(Chatrmin)

IND10.11301XERS

EVI

: HAROLD SCHURZ.(Vioa-Chairiaan)
VIKA.

WEST ANDERWON 0 0 ,«APACHWi; . ,

1EARL AIMS. « j
HOF/
.0.

...:THEGDORE,SMIIII

1
. .....4.' .4APACHE

NON-NOAH MIMS AT LARGE.
....

WILLIAM' El Min o

JOHN SMART

JACK WILLIAMS

CART NELSON

WELDON SHOFSTALL

LOUID KOSSUTH

o

EX-OFFICIO MONIER&

TUCSON

PRESOOTT

-NOVERNOR

,wrronisi GENERAL

SUPT. OF in= =num*

c0114ISSIONERSTATI HEALTH. pron

a a wo go ...... o! um

OFFICE STAFF

CLINTON Ng PArtuf-- .... 0

TONT, MACHUKAI

DIANE DANKERL

iLDERTA ORTIZ

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

FIELD 'COORDINATOR

SECRITAW/

CLERKaS.TEO0

ARIZONA COMMISSION OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
1623 Weft Adams Phoenix, Arisona

(05007) ,

NOTEI March 1972 t Mrs LeOna -Mahar. (AX.Chin), and Mr. . Daniel Peaches
(Navajo) were appointed at tha 'term exploration* of Mr. Behtirs and .

Theodor* Smith.

4

1-
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0

.
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haffIBIT..NO; (Oootinye(l)

cotimIpSloo Co1iont1l8/coN8U4TANT3

1:1454,10(1109RS

Mr. Primate Antonio
kr. Vlooent'Rendell
Mr, Robert Sam Barley.
Itri Adrian Pieher7
Mr. "red Benashley
Mr, Hobert-Doki
Mr. Alexander Leyte
Mr, Alfred-Hanna
Mr. Clarence Hemilton-
Mr. Bipedicteeecber
W. Bill
Mr. Peter Woonald:-

sOr Hr. Augustine Lopez
Hr. Paul Smith
Mr, Mervin Mull'
W. Donald Mitchell-

?IWO.

fUTIRVATIOM

Ak-Chin
4.amp Verde

-CodoPah
-Colorado River

Pore Apachg .

port McDowell
*Gila Wier
Havanupet

Alopi
------- gualaosi

Keibab-Pelute ,
-------
Papego

Sait'lliver

Sin'earlos
Yavapal-Prescott

ef S.
. .

AWTHACPUDGX CONSULTANTS

,Dr.eheries Griffith,. Dept. of AnthropolOgy,'N.A:U.,:Plegstaff
Dr. Emil Maury, Dept. of Anthropology, U. of A., Tucson
We.)). Spencer Hatch, Resource-Cogsultant, 'Meson

WONDMI9 CONSULTA4,11 -

-Nit. Robert. Nordenc Director, Arlsone.geónomie 6Deveiopment
Mr. O. R. Whelan, Industrial Developlant

ELOARMILAMEIRD

Mr. Cherlea &I'll., Administrator, ArixonaState Seployeent Setvice

.
Mr. James Gilbert, Area employment Aesistance Officer, Bil.A.

NeALTH, COMM
. .

Dr. Louie Kossuth, commiesioner, Olson& Health Department
Dr.'Chailei Wessman, Indian Health Area Director,- U.S. Public health

LAND CLAIMS CONSULTANT

40t:'0, M. Wright, Attorney at Lew, Tucion'.

rINING CONSUIITIM

Kr. John J tE, 14rector,'Arirona MineralliesoUrces Dept. .

/'
W. LePolle te Butler, Realty Officer (Hintral Spircialier), BA.A.

-
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; !Milan NO. 11(4) (Continued)
OF AND ORSR mammas

Col. James'J, HegartyDirecior, Athlone, Dept. of Public Safety
Kr, Williamwileon, Area Criminal Investigator, B.104

IppcxyitaiLTANTit

Kr. Justin Herman, Dirictori Arizona Highway Department
Me. GeorgrOverby,:Area Roid insinser, B.I.A.

1ELF4RE:C9NSULTAR70
.

Agib Hr. John..0. OrahaluCommiseiOnar, Action* State WelfOre!Department.
.

4t II* Hr. Byron Houeeknecht, Aria Stiglal Worker (Navajo Arra), B.I.A.

Apucalim etrigutia boommt;
..

Mrti Jams tiOdorick,,COOrdinsior of Indian Progreme, 14,41.U.
Mr.'Gordon KrutarCoordinator of Indlin Proweems, U..of A0
Kr. Rey Sorenson, Assistant Area Director (Edubation), B.I.A.

.141r. Warry'Sundwall-, Director, Center for Indian Education, A.S.U.
\ (Vecaney - State Drpt..of Public Instruction). , .

. e..\
.\ PuBLIC RELATIONS. /dirs.:my ccotarss\ r

H. Herbert Surreti-(Chairmen) -Manager, United Presi.lUternatiOnal
.Mr. BillStull (SecreterY) -"Nags Production Director, ETAR Radio-TV.

\Mr, Duncan-Jennings, President, Jennings &lhompson Advertising
\Or. gdwin:McDowell, Editorial Writer, Aritona'Republic- 4
Or.de D. McGrath, AritonrState University
Mr;,..imiturdocko Aadio Hews arector, 11(.001. Radio 4.11,

,RECREATION\A ISORY)WHMITTEt
.

.

.

', .- '..4. .,

Miss Anne . Pittlean (Chairman) .., Area Chairman, Wooing! Physical .,

Iducation,',A4,U.
.

.

Prot.. Leonard Roberts (Secretary) -.Dept..ofMealth,'Physical Educa-
tion, 44S.U, 0

Mr. MauricellateMen, Supt. of Meer Parks do Recreation, Hess
Mr. Richard Heyetega,;Hopi Reservation
Hr. Martin Mahone, Hualepai RiserVation
Mr.<,Les Stanley, Director, Olsndele Parke & Recreation
Mr. Grahatillrighti; State Leader, 4 aublworkeil. of A.
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COMHISSION WRITINGS -

DumAng this fieoil year, the Commission held total of four

meetings es follows:

(1971)

August 20

Ootober 0

(1972)

'March 10.

June.23

11

,Commission Bueneis Meeting.

Cownission Business Westing.

Special:Business Meeting.

Commisslol Business Meeting.

Other MeetingsAttended4

TheiftecutivelMcretary (and in some instance!, thM COmmiesion
! Chairman,and/of Yield Coordinator) attended tribal:couRoil meetings

upon invitation from the chairmen; affording the individual.'council
members in opportunity to 'sok gutstiong and to haye a better under*

standing of their Commission of Indian Andre.
. .

The.office has ben represented at various Indio:I-oriented
meetings such As: Intdr.Tribel Council, VA. IubliC Health Servlca
Advisory Board meeting', Stote Aural kevelopmint Committee meetings,.
Recreation workshops, Pereoonel Commission meetings, Indign DOvelop-.
ment District Of Arliona Meetingor Annuel Hialth and IduOation con-
'for:woes, Phowlim Chamber of Commerce Ind,* Committ#AtiaffhtOld to4

AtWoonferencelii,Thoinin Indian Cantor, .Stati Kanpork.nannt4
*Wings and conferences slims with.numiroui others:. H'

A

:The Commission is a member Of thcState Programming and Coordin7
. aiidg Committee for federal Programs'admlnirterld by tho Department

of.lconomic PlAnning'& Development. All fg4erally funded program
applicatiOnsouet go through the olearinghoUie priorto approVal in
16 effort. td.maintain up.itd*date funding.figuree and minimise doll-

,.

citions, etc,

9 -

Ib'
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. JXilhlJIT NO, mit) (Continua)

PROJECTS COMPLETED'

Yisn41. Yoar 1971 1972 I
41 Annual. aPrIfort.(1971-1072)4

'#2 Tribal Sireotory. 1972.

dumiery; The Directory.is but one of the Coimission's ways
° toimpiove-tho Indian and non-Indian communication

area. _.The Diredtory his-becomo'dne:of the wok
important publications Oat the Commission compiles
for distribution, as it $4 the only:one of its kind.

0-

,03 Senata Bill 1021 . Cemmission'i Enabling Legislation

Summary$ Ibe Commiis 's intent Vas to idprova the working .

r.lationshiksnd eirvisea to the-Indian people and
the general public. The was fermally intro-
ducid by Senator Woonnor's.commixtos, It passed
the senate Smooessfully and,all oommittess in the
house with the **caption of rules iwighere it died.

ThcCommissiou will continua trying Until we are
sOacesifult,

' SA Banat, Bill taw- Ecoggleic Security 'Apartment

SuoMary:,The Commie:iob would have boom included *logo
with sevekother agendas in this department,
however, at the last momant-prior 5o final pai

° sage, tho Commissiontmas deleted. This bill

walk& LaJor otitis reorganisation mea uro.'

State Funds - Indian 8ervices'19704971

9ummarkt: Wi were ssked by the Bureau of Indian Affairs to ,

! obtain -figur14 as.to thm amount of actual state
funds spent-during the 1910-19711Isoal year for
IndAlan servicOsi Those figUres were 'Compiled for ,

the Bureau.

f8 federal LegieliAtive-Digest

.

-

(, SuMomrYt This publicgtion
.

is coipiled on an annual basis lor'
".te.. the legislators and Indian leadars to kasp'thed

&brew of federal lagisletion ourr4ntly Ondinebr
acted upcm affecting.the Indian psoplo of.thio state.' ..

#7 Surplus proparties: e;- "14

Summary With ihe Viet. Neerwar desebalatioN'therO is a 'ourptus
of government prwparty and equipment. Tho
sión mis contaotd, and asked to escSrtsin whatthe
reservStiona could use An iho May.of equipamnt. Thia
was aocomppOhed and A raport hale bean submitted tO
the Pour ()ornery' Ragionsl Commiasion. We arsraltint,
furthor direction.

39

c
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PLV 111111 7' NO..1t(4) (Con(intu(I)

The surviy revsaled that'4 'Besting wee deeired-and.
we ere currently working eery clOssly With the
Arisona inter-Tribal Ceunoil, B.I.A., Watne Evans
and the Governor's office towardS.this end.

Indian-Type Town'Hall Meeting
4 4'

Summary:. Foilawing a planning eession, a poreonal urvey
Wag donducteckby the office staff to ascertain
whether or not the tribal leaderg would like to

9 hove this' type of a meeting whereby; thoyswould (W.
aids on the subject(s) to,be discussed and 'these' .

thet 411 be invited to ittend,
.

.

. #9 KilbabtPaiute N.Y.C.. Slots

Summary:

July A2
August 6

August 12
September
September
September
September

October 20
October 21
December 1

(1972)

January 19
March 1.

March 23
March 28
Mirch 31

April 5
April 17

15

20
21

Tha Chairman of the Kalbab-Palute Triba contacted
the Exmoutive Secretary anckasked that we moist
in seeking informotion relative to ten km slots
being deleted.

The Commission made numerous contacts with the
Council of Governments wherebi.communicationvwere
opened and the elots restored.

urusnim MATERIALS DISTRIBUTED

Current Commission Membership list,
Federel LegloASeive Dliesi.,
Progress andlinancial Reporter.
Letter to Ed Meier - Commission's poition Paper Sa. 1060.
Commissien's Aisust 20, 1911 Business Most g Minutes:

Commiseion's 1970-1971 Annual Report.
Rules & Regulations Committee Meeting Rs rt relative to

our Enabling Legislation,
Commission's October 0, 1971 Duelnese Meeting Minutes...-.

State Fair notice relative to admission tickets.
11AI-en-type Town Hall planning mooting materials,

Indiantypo Town Hakl ilanning meeting report:
Progress and Financial Reports.
Commission's March 10, 1972 Business Meeting Minutes.
Chart and material relative to S.D. 1060 Economic Security.
News releases relative to 2nd Annual Arisona Indian Mitnpower.

'emnference.
:tateot Tribal tetlership
The Cultural Dilemma of Merit:ion /ndians.

. A
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COMMIS 0 N. 11, 1..OHLt 0 %ITS

Senate Bill 1021 , Senator O'Connor's Comaittee, Stets, County and
Hunicipal'Affeirs introduced thejbill on January 11, 1972A

t>

The Orimary,purpose of the legislation woos tO snablethe Commiesionof:Indian Affairs to operate more effectivelY by empoWering it to epply
for, aceept end reeeiv* public and privet. gifts or.grents of money or
property upOnr4uch terms and eonditions me may beitspoMed; initiete,or '
assiet,progra00 On reeervitione and increme the Indian membotrehip five
five to seven.

The legislation peeped the Senate as written andmil House ommit-
tope with the exception of'RUles, where it died. '

por many Years the Commission'e hands have been tied due to re-"
etrictive legliletion empowering the office to do lialson.work,. compile'
and meemble Information, etc.; fOr)the first time, It appeared as if
the Commiesion could begin to embard on a more purposeful provoke in
assisting she Indian citizen* of thi4 State, however, since the bill
died in committee, we witl'agein need to pursuorthis end until we are
sicessful. (Om Appendix fl for S.B. 1021)

.

Senate Sill 1068 - senator. Rottas, Corbett, Almanderimt al end.

Representative* Thelender, *Cone, 144Connell, et 411 introduo0 thia bill
j anUar9 12, 1972.

\
ihe purpose of the legisla n wee to establish.a Department of.

* imam were* 'State Department of Public Welfare, State DiVieion of

power Planning and ahe Commi0iImof Indian Affairs.

etate agencies were to be re nixed under this department. The stets

Vooationil Rehabilitation, Naterans' Service Omission, State Office'
of Sconomic Opportunity', APprenticeship Council; State OHIO of MAR-.

Woonomic Security to be edelni ed by a seVen

t
.

4

The Commimion4e,Cheitman end staff attended numerous honoring&
vhdrein the position was that the legislation a* drafted, wasnot in
the best intermit of the Indian people rior the CommiesiOrt

,...:.

At the last hour paio'k io adjoernment of the legislatUre, the
.

Commission of Indian Affairs Vas struck from the bill and q,Oroposal
drafted to put the Cdtimission direotly under 'the'Governor, however,
this measure died.,

t

,,i v
,

'. The,CoMmieslon hasreince been adviSed that thp,rould be the '
procedure and within the next yor, Or two weimuld bp mede apart
of the Governor!. offloi,

Benet, Bill 1068 Aid pass heavily mended (the Commiasion was
deleted).

4 1
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-21VPPATiON W_ITA #TATE fAiR D/RECT013.- UMW*
During the

11

19/1 State Fair, the ComMAsion Cooperated very closely with .

the State,Pair Diroctor relative to the Indian section of the Pair,*
. .

There hid bash dissatisfaction on the part of Indian peoplcin
1970 regarding ths 'procedure of charging Indianuon Indian Day without
advance notice; possible weyeto eleviate such a reoccurance wee de7.
veloped and' the Commission'became aotiVoly involVed.

'It yea felt that it would be adventageous for the Commitsion to
6 assume the reeponsibilities of administering the Indian ection of
the Pair,.allowing direct Indian invut.

"

The Commission o14.adMipsion tickets to Indian peopli.during the'
1971 Stoie Pair, The office remained open on weik-ende to enable the
Indian people to-obtain tiokets. Tiokete were also distributed to larger
reserVatione for 411:Gemination.

Taal Ticket results: TheriAere 8,131 adult tickets Pold and 2.963.
..children tickets. Totai'money deposits-000th the PairlDommiitiom for.the
tiakets was $6,697.

The Commiesion's Sxecutive Secretari ii working clOiely with the
Inter-Tribal Cotthcal on Indian perticipation for the Pair.

The theme.for the 1972 Stati J'air will be ftdocation. The tentative
plens are to do away with the present Indian building set up and possibly
divide it into equal Tice. for 014 tribes to,display exhibits, etc. de-
picting their (nature and tribe.

1

- The commission lo to work with the Poir-birector and thstiew Indian
&potion Superintendent in responding to thetribal leaders wiehee:

The Indian Village will again be oonetrOoted depending on adequate
funding.

Indian involvemenCtie essential to have shermonioue Indian Section
Ind it hap beep expresied by the GOOernot and Pair DirectOr that the'

' .00mmission is the vehicle to encourage Indian pArtihipatiOA..

MMUS MMUS*
With the. deosoa1ation of the in Viet Nem, the government hee a sur-

.

plus of propartles such as pipes; heavy equipment, duplioAting whines,
ate:.

After oonferring.with representativee of the governor's Office and
Your Corners' Regional Comilesion, our office undertook a'',projeot to
ascertain what the various tribes oould uee.in the way of eurplus proper-

; ties.

14)

All reservations were contacted Ahd blftly, responded tddideting
1

3

need. tor specific items.

V&

-13-
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The response. Wive been tranomitted with'a letter to the Poisr.
Corners' Regional Commission and we are no4 awaiting further inetrusa000,

436

PARTIOXPATION IN 18th AllI2OWft TOWN My. *TWO

/he Executive Secretary and pommiosion Chairmtn were invited to iartioipete
in the 1971 Town Hall held at Castle Hot Sprawl to discuss Indian Rollo:
tionshipm to the over-all state'S struciture. .

The recommendation. of the 10th Town Hill were that tha State mists.'
laturo provide legislation to mike necemsary changes to enable the Commis..
sion of Indian Affair. to accept and adminieteT funds, to enable it to
contract for research projects, to furnish necessary funding.

ft

The Orpomem and recommendations of the Town Wall wets then diseneled .

with the tribal leaders,. A mojority of the tiibal,leadete also felt that
the commlosion ohmid have more.poweri to be effective. .(The CoMaieei00

A.

then developed legislation en)ancing our pOwerS).

The office.took a pereon0 Survey to determine whether oT not th
tribe, would like to have i dialler type meeting whereby Indian people
would direct the entlA meeting as tO sUbject(e), participants, eta.
The answer wee an overwhelming yes, therefore, we are warliiing with, the.
Arizona Inter-Tribal Council, Wayne !Wane, B.I.A. andthe Governor's
offias in bringing about .001.e meeting. t

It appears as if theAfirst meeting will be held with the legislators
in the area of interemt to the tribes and the theme might bo "Indian
Leadership Through Innen Initiative."

If this meeting ill ucosemful, the Commission may co-sponsor such
conference on an annual-basis.

APPOINTMENT op COMMISSION MENEM

In March 1972, we received oonfirmation4rom the governor'. office that
Mrs. Leona )(akar (Ak-Ohln) and Mr. Daniel Peaches (Navajo) had been
appointed to the Commission to fill the expired-terms of Mr, Harold Scliura
(Salt River) anti Mr.,Theodore Smith (Camp Verde.)

Mr..William Smith (Tucoon) warreleppointed for apOther term.

Illyst3c(411/721

Tho Raeoutivo Secretary represeAte4 the COMmiselOn at a tue-dAy training
olorkihpp held in San Francisco and sionsored by the San Francisco

Rallionol:Council 101.

Th(e purp * Of the workehap wee to develop ways of producing effeetive

visual presen1 pons.

0 ,
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With the Commlittion being authorised to puroOes.photographic
monk to Oevelop slide library on Indien affairi, this type of workshop
PrOvott to bvry bensflOal.

(.7

o!R14ri9olt8 or Apr#soxATIopi

The U. S. miportmsot of Agriculture prefehted Hr. PattOa (Oecutive...
Oecretery) alongwith other members of theArigoni AurerDeve1opment,
Committee a Certlfloets of Appreciation in reooghltion,for the.accottplisho

merits Of the 00Mittes. ThiO 0011101tte, 'to aimed' at &Waiting. individual

cit4ens ond local government officiate byteanlo of formal conferences,
'cortaultetions and teohnttel insistence. TO facilitate commultikkoe in
their efforte.tO identify comalunity goal. ond to pursue their goals.

'It. Phoenix Chamber of Croone also presented Mr: Pattea s'Cortifi,

cats of *tit- in apProcistIon for hieservicas to the community es a member
of the Chamber'e indien Affairs Cotimittea,'.:-..

The (Dumber appointed the tombere of the committee to soloist them in
Alta ability,to ffectively4e a spoksomeNfor the bUsiness community.

,

T 1 t

executive gacretirOAte actively participated ad a member of the

State Programing and Coordinating Committee for federal program..

-The objectives of the committee ars to encourage and.sesist 'state
and lapel governments in the coordination of program. and resourcee.

.
Th. State ClearinghOuse was ettablished and is being administered

by the Sties Department of ItcOnomig Planning & Development wherebrappli..
cations for funding .must agar and bi approved by the participating mem-

bers of the comMittei. This is also to *hoist in determining, the amount

of monies coming into the state and the purposes of IWO.

fl

1912 Meld. DIRBOTORV

The Tribal Directory wee printed end distributed., however, they were

in eudh(domend that the 'opt* was exhausted prior to everyone On Our
mauling list receiving a Copy. Approximately 1,040 were prinked and

to budget Omitations, enother printing is impoeslblo.

- 15-6.
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7150 IMPLOYKS RUA* rAPOCITORIS
(rpm, Workmen. Comp.0 O.)

7200 0110% OPISATTNO XPND11UkE8 .

727240 Maintenance &Weirs
7280.0. Off44. 8001106

"lre"''.'"7334.0 8t4ips, '
73354

. .4
7349 .0 Rental, (Ilot.A0o14 Meter Unit)

7360.6 Subecription & Orgatiltaticnota Dues
1390,0 Printing 1riba1 Sirattory

1.

TRAVIti OM Or STATE

-1.9 7. 1 1 9.7.2

PINANOIAL 'WORT
TOTAL SUSSOITOR88

197161971

604394

3. /.12.97

7220 TRAVILd! STATO
.07221.0 Mileage. (Own Cai,)--., 2,256.60

7222.0 Mealef. Lodging-4.t..-1!---*-
4 2112.0 4 *.i,279.28 , .00,, lam, IIIAA., te....!.r* - 4,..". . 0 .. N '

.7224.0 Vehicle-S*0mo Mete Car)--6!--.44,*.,i46.
. 1,151.50 it;

e7430 CAPITALOUTLAY - r'kw.te MOP -904 ..,i00100
'

clT 0' T A L S 61,92/.74 , 6,747.26

05.70
. 1,387.02

560.00
030.31.

50.96
27..00

600.00

#1

AmT: ;104111.10 IOTAL APPITATIOM
OPUS) J9714 7.2

,

$1,72/480 !?40,2.6010.

589.03 4,302.00

850.21 V44,460.00

'10.(40(1

$57,009004

DOMAK00314 TOW ApprpOriition 857,660.00 VOTAI .buo to the nuelerowe legiolatipelheitInge relatiVe

.

. _-

Lees'84en8ituree -31 9 1 /4 to genets Silt 10214nd 84nit41411 1048, put 4ottviti244'5.Amount Av*ting k (travel) werfortailed, 0 quite an extent..
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IPICIAL FEAWRlit AK*0111.N*.PROFILi

8IrOW'Ths Ak=Ohin Iddian Reservation with administration offices in
AkAain neer Marloopa, Arisona, 4ap estebilehed in 1912 for namall

1874. The *Mall band of Popagos from the norKaKt Distridt of thepepa)

, .

Papago group which origitillly migrated from the Pomo Reservotion in

Indian Reservation hadat first settled end built their villege around
Sabato Mountain whioh lies 10 mils nortkof the present Ak-.Chin Indian
Reeervatton. A historian 1/ has noted that,the reason why the original
band of about 120 PspagO meMbers &voided .to relocate wee mainly fer
agricult ral purposes. These Papagos found that the areenilled Nik-chlot!

.

meaning' 'mouth of the arroyo," Vas 'hatable for farming booties of the
availab lity of natural water sourees frOM seasonal floods add become.
Olo dreinege plains as a result ofthe wide,flooding in Ole area was-
adaptable tor oultivstion and productionof crope. At &Aster date come
.Pimao Joined the Fepagos at Ak-Chin and this is'the reseon there are both
'fapagos and, pimas on the Alt...Chin Community (tribil) roll, however, it li
ddminantly Fepago.

. k

. Curing the "Normalv flood periods in 1910 and 1011, the small Ak-Chiu '

tribe Was threatened Mith.extinotion bedews very little water. from 'owner:
rains haeibeen realiseed. Raving reoogniaed this near,diaster of the.-
Ak-Chin peOple, the Federal government took 'action to prevent iuoWocour
antes by letting aside the Aklitft area alp an Indian reaervation and as

ana part of U.S. trust lds. dietely, therentero the government beT
on to amain the newly-enfranneed tribe wflh their economic development.
This development todk formin the drilling of irrigation wills. To pro-
vide water for 626 Across of farm lands, three lectrioally-operated wells
were drilled, Sinos then agriculture has beenn mainstay of Ak-Ohin . .

reservation Indians, supplementici by livestock raising and federal pro=
grams, along with lobs in the surrounding oonnunity. %

TR/BA4.00VIIRUMENTI The governing body of the community is the Ak-Chin .

Indian Community Counoll consisting of a Chairman, Vloe-Qhalroao end
,

thresPcounoil members who reosive extensive .powers from the meiebership of
the oemmunity through the tribal election process. These general paters..
exeroieed by tho Ak-Chin Community CoUnoil subplot only to u.p. Statutes
and Secretary of the Interior regulations Samna these powers are:
reptelenting the community.in offloiainegniations, appointing of sub-
ordinates to, the caution, promotion and proteotinn of health, peace,
morals, education, and general welfare-of the. Community, administration
of all oommunity property, tribal bUdget approvals, selection of legal
counsel, community land assignments, asessement of the membership for-.
tribal projeote and other purposes, ()antral of comiunity Assets, Maini.

., tithing en up-to..date onmnonity tribal toll, and so forth.V.

1

1/, Serthe Parkhurst, in a oOpy of Heater's Thesie found at the RdUcatiOn
Materials Center, Saoaton, Arizona.

I/. Artidles of Assonation of the Ali.Chin Indian Community Council Mae
aptirovid on Csoamber 20, 1961.

'64
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fig,WALVEtt From the"Oitiginal:Inh.bitents pf. 1201spegestn Ain Minn populatifin for 1972 te now en estliated 314-
111e1n family ince* 4M$2,700 waOh 10 reflOited in the arevalerm

.

*gee Only. ,Whil. 11000 torso ire now being 'irrigated, it isPexpecte0
that future expansionlor more land deVelopment wilt be curtailed duv

,OP the'morious drop in-the leyel.vf undomound water Noun....
.

.
.

.

6o.far, in the pest five yeersi.only the rehabilitation and re..
ogganisatio0 of Ak-Chinle term landi havetiken plebe,. It iepoisible
diet in the next few 'yeirs,4 Ibmited.atreage.of tribal,lande
deVelopid.end preserved'for uplend gime b1rde. Other resources levelopi
mint must dome from?nearty indOstries.:$742,000,6,1).A.

grant for the
Ak-Chin Rsservation has been spproved for an induetrisl sits through.
I.0M0A.,'8outh Control Planning area.-

GAMS ANOYILOLIM The question, "Is hunting'permiseable-on'theldc..Chin
Re.ervationfl'is often asked by nowandien huntore.,,The Anwar As "yee"
for.dove, quell,..and rabbit hunting. The tribal' government administrates,
regnlatet endvooPeretes with both Arixona and.U.S. fish.and dame'llepert.
manta in :enfercing law. end preeervation of wildlife.. Pereite are obtain-
'able and further information ii available through the Alt4thIn Tribal 7'1

Perms office., IlOWsver, the possessiOn of a stets liteneels.flecasiary
before tribtl perOlts' can be issued to non4ndions.4

. .

Metalpower In local matters pertaining to violatiOn.of tribal Odes

_6110.06.0SR: generally, the teaponeibilityfor law enforcement and

within the reservationlmundarieg,'Is
retained by the tribe's police and

.court systems, other more iiriodirmitters affecting .both Indian and'
non-Indian are refdired to the lederal *curie, while the'Pinal County
Sheriff'e office by agreement with the trIbilliouncil, *Ilford:lee all
criminal cases other than felonies on the Ak.Chin ReserVation. 4./ Pre-
sently,e juvenile detention center at Ak-Chiniis under genstiWItion.to
4404Ment the tribe's,law and Order program.

#g*TRI In matters of. health, diabetes.is considered to be a serious
4;4hialth'probIem by the'tribe. Also noted es health problems of concern

ores 'dental care, children'. disessee, leek of.health education, ax7 .

oessive drinking, end health con4itions arising ollt of accident! related
to lcohol, Public Health Service-records indicate thatithe leading
cauee of morbidity has been diabefis and respiratory disease.. Medical
Ogre for Ak«Ohin people is available at the.hospital in. Osoatop and at
the,Phoenix Indian Medical Center in ihosnix, .Rigular visits to the
Ak.*Chin'Coemunity are wide by a Public Halth Nurse, ungicl many Isolated
Indian Communities, Visite to hospital:And dental.clinics, and 01)04;111,
emergenoy tippeportation is providectby.the tribe An.* 24.4hour basis,

cAfl0s Approximitely 76 children.including 17 higkeohool.stUdent..
attend pu lic schoole in nearby Maricopa. Primary education for pre-
sollooltkindergarten, first, and esiond grads youngsters is carriid"out

HI* txtracted from a PhoenflrfArea S.I.A. report on' theAk*Chin,Tribe,
pp..45 6 46,

.

,

t
I/. Lew and Order Code, AliChill'Indian Community, 1.07C

4 .1.19 1.
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at.ths Ak-Ohin. Community facility. Itje reported by tribel officials
'.thot,four otudento hilmo onroliod at Fideral boarding schools., whXlis four
A1P!Ohin residents will beenteting collige this year. AdqtionellY,
aduZt basic education clogs.. and extedsibe'courees have boot juttiated
to provide tkii1/4kAndo of education courese requestid brthe tribe, . tunedb

are also evallable for any enralled-maleber of 440110 to attend college",
on a fulli-t104 bisiSe

ee.

1h4rele no queetion that the tribe will continue to develop,'incresss,
and etrengthen iti educational'level relative totatate reqUirements in the
year ahead; as nith,many.otheritribee, this has been one of the tribe's
primary goal..

-

SOCIAL AOTIyIllISpiP MAIM On a'cbilunitywwide bisia, two of the
blgge.t.soctal en reoroational eventsthat take plea. annually at Ak-Obin

. are the October 4th St. ?rands aural, Feast pay and the eribarelection'
held in conjunotton with a large barbmeue sponsored by!the tribi.on the
2nCSaturday of January. Oiher gathering', Of the'iribe are'eleo dreMn
together at nearby Indian roser4atiOns and cities for danoea, festivali,
eportingevents, rodeos, barbecues, chUrch socials and othat recreetronal,
past times.

:e

As the authors of "dU BROTOIR'S MUIR" haVe pointed .out lp..
"The'Indian aleapts the ine itability of change for,it,le the one con- t.

, *tent he has known." In this acme, it can hardly be cencluded that the
vulture of the tribe is "dYing out", only changing, since muell'of. the
hi.tory end traditional ways of the Ak-Ohin people le retained within Otte
native songs and langue4a, and till remeabered by elders of tlle tribe.

- Hopefully,-the cultural change will be a tribal effort for the better..

'MUSING,* Total bowies on.Reservation.30. 'Adequate houses,* with S. to
.be constructed by 1972. Community has own housing program. Rouse', built
with profits fram tribal farm.

O4PLO0011ft: Total labor fore* 164r/consisting of 42 males and 24 haslet:
Total eleployed is 66 (42 Sale and 24 female). There are 52 pormitiontly.
employed and 14 temporarily iplOyed. Almost all employment Is with the
tribal fame. L

,
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AFPES.DIX41

(hotIO; 'Died In House Rules)

,

Senate Silt 1021 Introduced. JanUary'lloe1972. by Majority of Committee
onState, County and MOntelpal Affairs...

Krt

AN ACT
. ,

RELATING TO'STATE GOVERMENT; PROVIDING FOR AN INCREASE IN MORRO OF
INDIAN:AFFAIRS °OMISSION; FRESORIFINGTHE COMMISSION'AS TM SOLE AND
OFFICIAL AGENCY tN INDIANAVFAIRS; PRESCRUINO PWAROAND DUMB, AM-
AMENDING SECTIONS 41.541 AND 41.442, AktiONAREVUOID STATUTSS.

Se ft enacteerby the Legislature of the Stets of MAMAS:

SictiOn 1. Section 41-541, Arisonajteviesd Statutes, is amondad.t6 readi

41-541. ...issio of Indian fair Man of care tin tin
9.2MEMEIA229..

A. The.Arlsona Commission of IndienKffeire 6411 consist of the Sovarnor,
the euperintendent of.publio Instrdotion, the.direotor.of publio health
and the attorney general, who shall-be offlolo members and fie* SEVIN
from-among the Indian tribes. Each tribe or tribal oouncil may-submit the
names of not to xceed two member, of its tribe and from the naMes ao
submitted, the governor shall appointthe Sive SEVEN Indian ambers..

B. .The term of office of each appointive sumsber shall be three year..
The terma'of iwe THREE eppokntive meibers shall expire on the firet
Monday in January each yeariremeepe*ehab-wehe-filiseMentley-66-ienuary-.

ei-alkah-Chied-Yeetr-ebe-earms-el-ehese-memberveho41-006wev Each mamber-.:
shell hold office until hie sucosisor le appointed and qualifies. Appoint7
;mint to fill a vaoancy caused otherWisa than by expiratloti of a te4141,
ahalk be for theiunexpired portion thereof:

C. Members of
serve without
as determined
me6tings.

he commission ierVing by virtue of their office shall
osiPansetion. 'Appolotad members shall reoeive compensation
rsuant to section 484611 !Or ach day of attendenocupon

40
D. The commission shall sleet A OnairMan and a 44os-chairmen, who shell
ba appointivp.membera, and adopt rules and regulations for thsoonduct of
meetings. A record hill bekept of all proopadingsiend tienseotions.

,

S. 'The commiesion shell meet at least twice sae% year at Minh times
and. places as it detarmlnaa, and May hold meetings' upoh the eall Of the
ohalirmen. A majority of the appointed members of'the oosplaolOn shall
oonelitute a quorum for the'tranaaotiou.of.businasa, but ex Offioto Membito
asTvote. Mislara who'fail to attend AhiacconeseutiVe moatioss shall ,

ba doomed to hays 'cosigned but the eomOdesioo may for good cause grant .
leevep of absent:kb tO It' members:

.0
- 20
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P. THE COMM/SSION HAS-THE POWER TO WM POR, ACCEPT, REOEIVE AND mulaw
mow AND PRIVATLOIRTS OR SEANTS.OR MOSEY'OR PROPERTY UPON SUCH TERMS
AHD CONDITIONS AS MAY BE IMPOSED BY THE DONOR AND PPR ANY PURPOSE PROVIDED
FORBY THIS ARTICLE.

Section 2. Section 41-542, Arixona Revised Statutes ii'amOOdei to readl.

41-542. ower rener-liities tudies arta hb rin e co eration between
federal artsst te a °cal a eno ea re

A. The commiesion shell'consider and study conditions among Indians
reaisling mlthin the state.. The tudiee shall be made to accumulate,
c pile and assemble information on any phase of Indian affairs. Jor
suc urpose the commission may hold hearings, Milks inveetAgations, and
oonfeU with officials of local, state and federal agencies in order to
secure tooperation between tho-federal, state and local govetnmihnts in
the p omotion of ths wellare of thi Indian people. 4

. The ()omission hall make A written annual report,114ing anleocount
. . .

its proceedings, transactions, findinge, and recommendations to the
verner and the,legislature, and shall from.time to time submit such
thar reports as may be necessary.

TH ISSION MAY INITIATE OR ASSIST PROGRAMS ON A RESERVATION ONLY .

N THE QUEST OP OR HITH THE APPROVAL OF THE TRIBAL 00UNCIL FOR SUCH'..
RVATION.

Se.ion 3. Initial tents of additional members

Of::'the tWO additional members oe the Indian affeire commission authorized .

/by this act, one shall be appointed to sorwcren initial term expiring on
the firet Monday of January, 1913, and one shall be appointed to serve
an initial term expiring on the first Monday of January, 1914. Thereafter,
all subsequent appointments shell be for a term.of three yeere.

.

';44 means delete
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-

. In-submitting this'Annual.Report, tha.Arizona Commission of Indioil
Affairs and the Oen wisheS .to mcknowledge the* many individuals and.
eleeted-oificials in all level* of governMent foe cents,* tipg their '-

time to-the. progrese and well-beinaof,the Indian people thiaStats.-
Our special appreciation goes.to the tribal-leaders and cou 61,1'meibers.
of each of .the reservations for theircontinued'support.

\

The Comhission realizes.thccomillex difficultiew in .011044
'social and ecOnomie progress on Indian reservations.: . To obtain, lei-

prove. and understand them facts concernint their Conditions, it wee.
nedessary for the Commission stiff to travel 35,238 miles on 141 resort'
vation trips hnd 2,399 miles to bordering Communities and attending
Indian-oriented conferences.

iTne EncecutivwSecretary and in several'instancee t h e Field Coorciinator
and commisaion-Chairman, were,invited to attend and participate in
council Meetings wherstn benefioial understanding on both sidei Wee _
achieved. !Phis is part of an educational progtam to inform the tribal
leadership of tile aasistanee 'thetommission can be in various areas and
An turn the xesorvatiOnleaders are able Co relay their desires and con«
cerne.

The ComMission is grateful to the SiatS.Legislature for tht backing
and the. financina of.our office. We ate hopeful.that a statutor r
change in thejtearfutUre of our enabling legielatioh wilt provi9 the
necebeary powers and authority tOichieVe beneficial goale, thua allowing_
1.1.yip move as rapidly,aa possible,.keeping in mind that tho: Indlfn .people

'should and muet be involved in determining their own.destiny, y t "
bearing in mind the needs and well-being ot all citizens Of thi State.

cmp/dd

.nespeCtfully submitted,

CLINT& M.' 1ATTEA,
Exeoutive Secretary

- 22 -
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ICYIIIBIT NO. 4(8):

PROFOM) IJCISLATI r4.- 1973

.

Civt1 tights divis40; ndyinory beard; terms;
vacancies.; Organizatien.. kporumycempensatiom

.1 A. Thera. is created 'the civil t1ghts division within- the:,

.department of law which shall iniude. the Arizona ciV14 rights

adviso'ry board-. the board shaW,be tompobad,of ,peyen nilember:4
. _ .

. ho shaill be Appointed by the 10Vernor with-:4he adVi9e a

consent of the senate:.: Nb&Rova. ;than foOu of the Menibera a hall
,

at, any One time bp of the same: ifOi ..t.ica1 party. Each. member
v

ahp11 serve for a .term of 'three ,..y'eara. Of ,the'%elaheil Of. tha

, booq first --appointed twe 'shati.-,beeppointed :for, ,tfrthi.;:ending

January 31,71966, two for terms ending Japurry 31,; 1967. 6110

r

three ..for terMs ending january.3.1, 1968: i

P. Appointment to rill f acAnc§ resulting othai .thao from
i

.

okpiration Of terms shall be fp:iv the .onalE0ited,telim.oh1jr. An '

. appointee to an undpire4 term ahatl be .0! -mamtier.:61 $50k.
!v.

8 taaOlag .0n4 il the -!seriate convenes :aral on.f femo et denies :10..111: .,-
!

I-iv-4106n: t) I the apPoibtilleat.: If the eplio4talont 1 is pofifIrme0
.

.,' 1 ? ".1--

. ,

1: the 'appni.pteaehall'iaprrer the remaih* 0; Cho !unexpired term.1
,: . .; 'ii! ; ''' ::: ,.',. ..... H" ..\ . . . ,: .6 ',

Ativ Olio i ntiftput ,,t-t) rill. 4' vacantly' snail ,De. Autrjedt: to tne dame.'
. .

. .: .* .,i,'

iialftntlen:41thifreapect to party of f iipitiona ea the oil:oriel!'

4411POOPIOpt.
.

.

:.,

CA. . Illit ktp#01.0611 eTeet Ik'om Ita mdcatkettsi4p a c.hu iinitip 00

l'.4-
li.4.°Y4,3 risa04ftlhia.7iviee: oho irman .nhal1 %he:t,'00:-.0cwlirmahin tit p

apsanepsor7 diiis piltty pt the xhpirmOoo Pr. IP, th : evilet, of p I,

.
:. ;( 09, ,; ; , : , ..: ., ;i..::. .,' ; ': t

'1 *'" -I' ." .:;i: 4 .44* 1
,;;ei-ii: i

e'1,: .. :t i ' : .. 1 '; '! 7 .?. s, . :L., ;:q ;6

110:fo(1:4,'; :: '' i j I

!: P.', f ur il446441- 0, thWheerd ehOlji epee 0:tot.° (64eetuill-, i g
......):414.,1 .; eI## ., , , . 'i

oiv'ak6chot if '14O '.044*(0 60440 ,i.:'iioti.;i.p4,4t,ti§(t: or, 00

.boerd in majdrity oi'theOlembete oi.. .lisnlicoltiimadtEera 4)411 icioq.7.L

, . 0; : ,,,,,: Jo, i ' . , . : , i ! .1

I It 1:044. 0 quorum.;. rin ,concurrahou r .four of ,06 IminOmia tiot ,, ;. , . 1

1
4/1 :in etiOS0106' fee,'4:40ill ebe II be the /lot of tho-hpard. 1, . I.,

,.: , 1

P.
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bIXIUBIT NO. 11(11) (Contioucil)
'ksf

E4, Pach member shalt reCeive compensationan determined

. 2
pursuant.to 0 38-611 for each day .in Which he participat%en tn

, ' .. .

e°3.
. .neetings, but.not to .exceed'oneMousand doibars in any fiscal

4-
.

.,
.

F,.. For the purposlis of this chaptar, "hoard" moans the .

.

12

,necessare personnel whose compensation shall b% nedarfte +sniit. 4"13 ....

14 pu!bOnt to-0.38-61t.
a ,. ' IA, htc

15. 2. Subject to the ,provisions and,restrictions.of'ehik4q
. .

. aArizona c0,11 rights advisory.,boAird 'and "division" meaty. the 1

. .

ei'viCrights division withinthe depakolent of law.
-

4 In

41-1402. yowER.S AND DUTIES 4if THE DrifiiSION

A.. Theplyisivn v

. 1

1. Employ an exedutive dkractor for.the board ad oOsar

16 chapter, cooperate with and enter.into weements withntht7

11 United States equal,employment Opportualty commilseion, ay

carry Cut and perfOrm theenants on co ions of Ay'
19

written agre.ement.

...c
3.4 Waive°jurisdli:tien in Such cases where the division

r
,t

21
,

deteitmines thatctilpliameennot bp obtained under tD Pio-22 .

vslons of this.chapter. .-
. 3

,23 ...

A......The division Shailt i
.

.1
-,

25 ! 1." After s'tudying teoommendatlons of Oe civil righo
..

26 Avdvieory boe,rdi' ac prdMulgate, amend and rescind rakes and
. .

/ ,

21
reAulation+which are reas4Pableand necessitry,to edery'on 11W

, Nc4. ., t '....-

28
,

i .provisioP4 of .011 chdpter. .

.

,

., , .... .

20

/WTI"

2. Admineitcir!the provisions of this chapty and-direcE
.

. e30

the boar4 orq. subcamalitteci theeeok consisting of two er more
31

. .".. .,
,

..
,

. m v

32

4
*

11

,(2)

t7'

4

sN

, °

:.4

1

'
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1,),611111' .VO; IWO (Continued)

members, at ieasr one of whom shall be of each major

2
.

political. party, .to mediate and conciltate disputes with

3

9

color, religion, sex, national.origin or ancestry..

7. Furnish persons sUbject to the provisions of this
P.

ichapter Such- assistance as may be reasonably netbssary bo'

Euxsitler compliance with-the provisions'of this chapter:

27
14-1403, INVESTIGATORY POWERS OF TUE DIVISION, POWER OF.

-28 SUBPOENA, 1111STI-NO-ONPUS"F8'511P1oNy A IV 0 OA OS.
TeTlOr rS 0 (1414T To COLIMel, ;

29 A. 1HE DIVISION (IA ITS DULY AUTIDRIZED' EMPLOYE41 SHALL

'20 ALL REAA(INABLE TIMES HAVE AMES .FOR THE PUlyOSE OF

31

rspect to discrImination'when itl jurtudiction' in sought. "

3. Make periodic ,surveys. oI the existence ana effect of

Aiscrimination because of.race, color,.religion, sox, natiophl

origin or ancestry in the enjoyment of civil rights- by any

person within the state as prescribed,by this cltapter..

4. Report from tins) to time, but not loss than once a

year in DeceMber,.to,the legIslaturo"and tha,gov,ernor, describing

or

its activitlas and-accompli4hments during the );ear, and shall

file with them a ropy of all recommendations of the division

as to additional remediaAction by legislativo enactment or'
.

ntherwise.

S. Foster, throdgh commUnity effortin'cooperation Wth

both,puhlic mid private groups, the eliminntiop ot discrimination

based on race, color,.religion., sex, nationalorigin or ancestry.

, 6. Issue publications of results -of studies, invdstiga-

tions and research,as in its-judgemenl wrIl :tend to promote ,

good will and the eliMination of diicrimination based on race,:

FAAmINATIOVAND'THE RIcirr TO,

32

COPY ANY EV.1iENCE. OP 'ANY ERSON

(3) 4.

1.

r.

.
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7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

.18

19

20

21

22

23

24

448 .
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BEING INVESTIGATED OR PROCEEDI,D AGAINST TOKI1 RELATE:S.4LO ANY

MATTER UNDER INVESTIGATION OR IN'QUESTION. ,THE DIV1SpN SHAW.

wig THE MUTI1OR.ITY TO ISSUI!: SUBPOENAS. REVIC1NG THE IWPIND/10E

AND TESTIMONY OP WITNESSES OR yrs PRODUCTION OF ANY EVIDENCE;

WHICH iwuva. TO ANY MATTER UND4R INVESTLCATION OR:IN QUESTION.
-

B. The Aivislon may subpoena witnestlos at hearings and ccliTcl
Ir

theinilattetidance, administer oaths,.take the testimony of any

portiial under oath and require the production for examination

of bOoks and papers relating to any matter before the, division.

Failiire to obey a Subpoena issued pUrsuant to this article obeli.

collet (Auto n cunt empt puntaliable upon application of the

division by the superior court.
4

Any,person appearing before the division shall have the

right to be represented by counnel.

OP
- ARTICLE 2. VOTING RIGHTS

4I-1,42I. Voting rilhts..

A Citizen of the United-States who is'a resident of the stAtO.
4,

of Arizona and is qualified to kipome'an'ejector an Prescribed

by the terms,of t 16-101, and who, in otherwise quallElectilik

4aw lo vote at any election by br in the slate, county, c(tYI

town', nohool district or any other po1 ltica6. nuhdtvin,lon, shall

25 be entitled and allowed tot vote nt all such electiOns without

26

27

28

2)

30

11.

dincrimination because of race, cOlor, religion; nbx, national

origin or anceStry,

5,

N
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3
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kJ-1'1118IT SO. 11(B)-(flontintled).

ARTICLE 3. PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS

41-1441. Definitions.

In this arth:10,unlens the 0oRtekt otherwise requires;

1. "Person" means an individual, cotporation, vartner-

nhip, unincorporated association, or other erganizatioq, and

includes tlw owner, lessee, operator, proprietor, manager,

8
superintendent, agent or bmpeloyoo of agy place of public

.

9 accommodation;
.

10 2. "Places of pubild accommodetion" meapo 41:public.

11 places. of entertalnment, ,amusemont °or recreation, 4111 public

12
places where food or beverages are sold for consumption on

. 13
tbo promison, all public placon which aro conducted for the

. 14

lodging of transients or for the benefit, use or accommodation
15

of.thnno necking health oE rocroation and all onfablishM6nts
A6

which cater or offer its services, facilities QC goods to or17

solicits patronage 'from the members of the general public.,18

19 I Any residential house, or residence in which Was than five

20 rooms are rented, or any privet-0 club, or any plate whichOs

in its nature distinctly private in not a place of public

22
accommociatinn.

23

414

23

26

° 27

28

29

30

31

32

\*I

41-1442, Discrimination-in places of pUblic accommodation;
exceptions

A. Discrimination in places of publUx accommedatiop against

any person because of SEX, RELIGION, race, color, creed,

national origin or ancestry On conOtery to the policy of this

dtate end shall bo deemed unlawful.

'B. No Person shall,. OrpoOy or indirectly, refuse .to,

withhold from, or deny to any parson, nor nid in or incite sue

*

- (5)

456

a

I.
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refusal to deny or withhold, .accamuodations, advantag64,

facilities or p4Ivi1eges,thereof.becouse of SEX, RELIGION, race,

3

color, creed, notional origin, or oncestry, nor shall did-
4

5

7

8

9

to

11

12

13,

IA

19

20

21

22

24

ti lt:time be made with respect to any person based on SEX

.6

,

1\-RELI%)N, race, color, creed, national 6rigin, or ancestry in

connection with the price or quality of any itma goodoor

serviceo.offered by dr at any place of public accommodetion.

C. Any person under the influence of alcohol Or. narattes,

or who is guilty of boisterous conduct, or who 14 of lewd or

immoral character, or whn is physically violent, or who

violates any regulation of nny place of public accamsodation

that applie,s to all persona regardless ot race, color, creed,

national origin, or ancestry, may be excleded.from any such

place or publie accamnodation add nothing in this articIA

4
shall 6e%considered to limit the right to such exclusion.

ARTICLE 4. DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

41-1461. Definitions

In this articie, iinless the context otherwise requires:

I. "EMployer" menns.s person who has twenty FIFTEEN-or

more employees for each working day in each of twenty or more

calendar weeks in the current or preceding calendar year, and

23 any ageht of such n person, but such term does not include a

.26
bona fide private membership club (other than a labor organi-.

27
zation) which in exempt from federal taxation under section

501. (C). Of title 26, United States Code. 1 Tho term sball

include the state and any political subdivision. thereof.

2, "Emplayment Agency" means and includes both public3t

32 and private employment,agenciea and any person having.tirbffiee

(6)

2R

II .6 L. ...1,-.1.,1....aLLILL.1.1.1...11.....1.......).,..1.



2 eppetrtuniriem-to-work;-or-so-prneurev-recrultv:rofer-nr-pIace

empleyee!4 DIPLOYEES MR AN EAPI.OYER OR TO PROCURE FOR
4

Ertpumus ot)PokTuNITIEs TO ts'ORK FOR AN?ENPLOYER AND...INCLUDES
5

.AN., AGENT OF SUCH PERSON.

451

RXIIIIWP N(. MB) (Conlinufun

;regularly undertaking, with ckt without compenaation., to prochre

6
. "Labor organ 1.4a t ion" !aeons ined Include/I any organi-,

7

8 zat ion or labor union, craft union, or such organizatiop

9 conducting a hiring hall which engages in the.hiring of

10 employees, or any voluntary unincorporated association

U. des lgned to further the cause of the rights of union labor

12
which Ls constituted fott the purpose In Whole or in part: of

15

col lect Lye barge ining or of deal ing with employers concerning

14

grievances, terms or conditiona of omployment, Or apprentice-

16
ships or applications for approtIticeships, of of other mutual

aid 'or protnct ion in connection w1.511. employment, including

apprent Le,o' a jobs or appl lent ion for apPrent icashlps

19 I
4. '11'ernon"'Inoans and Includes one or more individuals,

THE STATE, ITS AGENCIES, BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS, POLITICAL
.

SUBDIVISIONS OF THE.STATE, COUNTIES AND CITIES., partnerships,

associations or corporations, tegal representatives; trustees,

roc() [vets , or other orgattize4 groups of pe rsons .

"FIIPEOYEE" MEANS AN INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYED BY AN
45-

EMPLOYER, "EXCEPT THAT THE TERM "DIPLOYEE" SIIAL NOT INCLUDE
2.6

ANY PERSON ELECTED TO' PUBLIC OFFICE.IN THE STATE f/It POLITICAL
27

\
28 SUBDIVISIONS THEREOF BY THE gliALIPlp VOTERS THEREOF, Olt ANY

29 PERSON CIUSEN !IX SUCH OFFICER TO BE otivsucit OFFICEW,S;PERSONAL

30 . STAFF, tilt AN API 1INTEE ON THE POLICYMAKING LEVEL OR AN

31 1M4ED/IATE ADVISE WITH RESPECT TO THE EXERCISE OP THE

37

(7)

9
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4

5

6

7

9
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.11

.12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

452.
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CONSTITUTIONAL OR LEGAL POWERS OF THE OFFICE. THE EMPTION

SET FORTH IN THE PRECEBING SEV1ENCE SHALL NOT INCLUDE EMPLOYEES
.

SUBJECT TO THE MERIT SYSTEM LAWS or THE STATE AND POLITICAL

SHOD I V IS IONS 311F1tEOF,,

6.; "RELIGION", INCLUDS ALL ASPECTS OF RELIGIOUS

OBSERVANCE AND PRACTICE, AS WELL AS BELIEF, UNLEF AN DWI:DYER

DEMONSTRATES THAT HE IS UNMILE '10 REASONABLY A9COMMOD4TE TO AN

Et4LOYEE's OR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYEE'S RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE OR

PRACTICE WITIOUT UNDUE HARDSHIP ON THE CONDUCT OF THE.EMPLOYER'S

41-1462, Discriminatory Practices

Unlawful diserimlnat'ory practices shail be:

1.. For an employeF, because of the race, sex, religious'

'eraed, color, natIonal origin, or ancestry of any person, tko

refuse to hire or employ him or to bar or to discharge from

employment such person, or to discriminate against such person

in coMpensat ton or in terMs, conditions op!Iprivileges of

onyk)ruent or TO LIMIT, 'SEGREGATE, OR CLASSIFY HIS EMPLOYEES

22 OR APPLICANTS FOR EMPLOYMENT IN ANY WAY WHICH WOULD DEPRIVE OR

TgND TO DEPRIVE ANY INDIVIDUAL OF EMPLOYMENf OPPORTUNITIES OK/3

24

25

26

2/

28

29

10

31

OTHERWISE ADVERSELY AFFECT IIIS STATUS AS AN EMPLOYEE, BECAUSE

OF SUCH INDIVI.DUAL'S"RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, oti NATIONAL

ORIGIN.

2, For a labor .organization to EXCLUDE Ofk TO EXPEL FROM

ITS MEMBERSHIP, OR OTHERWISE TO DISCRIMINATE AGAINST, ANY,

INDIVIDUAb BECAUSE OF HIS RACE, COLOR, RELIG ION, SEX, OR

NATIONAL ORIGIN, OR TO LIMIT, SEGREGATE, OR CLASSIFY ITS

(8)
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No. mu) (Conn'Med)

MEMBERSHIP, OR APPLICANTS FOR MEMBERSHIP OR TO CLASSIFY OR

.2 FAIL OR REFUSE TO RENA FOR DIPLOvilurr AN INDIVIDUAL, IN ANY

WAY WHICH 1.,OULD DE,PRIVE OR TEND TO DEPRIVE ANY INDIVIDUAL OE

EMPL6YME.NT UPPoWnwrflES OR WOULD LIMIT SUCH EMPLOYMENT

ovivicruNrms, OR OTHERWISE ADVERSELY AFFECT HIS STATUS9 AS AN
6

klIPLOYEE OR AS AN .APPLIC&NT FOR EMPLOYMENT, BECAUSE OF SUCH

INDIVIDUAL'S RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, OR NATIONAL..ORICIN,

ty OR TO CAU"SE OR ATTEMPT TO CAUSE 'AN EMPIDYER TO-DISCRIMINATE

AO AGAINST M INDIVIDUAL IN VIOLATION OF THIS SECTION:

41 3. For any employer, or omployment ugency, or LABOR

112
ORGANIZATION to prinr or circulate, or cause to bo printed or

113

circulnted, any publication, or to UBO any. form of application
114

for employment, or to make any inquiry in connection with
:15

prospective employment, which expresses directly. or. iridtroctiv,
116

.any limitation, specification or dr-scrlminntion, as to race,
:17

color, roligion, sex, or ancestry, or oxprospos

119 any intent to make any such limitation-, specification or.

diner iminat ion , oxcopt that such a notice Or advertisement

may indicate a preforence, fitnitati.cin, specification, or

M2
,discrimination based,on relitionllex, national origin or

23
,ancestry when re 1 igiOn, sex, not ional origin or anceiltry Is

724

.n bona fide occupational qualification for empLoyment.
25

4, For an employer, labor organization or employment

27 agen ocy t discharge', expel or otherwise/dIscriminatO against

.211 any person because he has opposod in a lawful manner any

practicen forbidden under this chapter, or becautio he has

?" filed a complaint, t'entifies or assi#ts in any proceeding
1

11
unaor thin article. ,

4 60
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3

4

5

6

7

4541

.RXHIBIT NO. 11(8) (Conlinticd)

For any person to aid, nbet, incite, compel or ,v

aberee the doing of nny of the nets forbidden under this

article or to attempt to do no.

6, For hny person to cause or attempt to cause An
.

employer to,d1scriminate against an individual in violation

of this'article.

7. FOR ANY EMPLOYER, LABOR ORGANIZATION, OR JOINT LABOR-
8

MANAGEMENT COMITTEE CONTROLLING APPRENTICESHIP OR OTHER'
9

10
TRAINING OR RETRAINING, INCLUDING ON-THE-JOB TRAINING PROGRAMS

11 TO. DISCRIMINATE AGAINST ANY INDIVIDUAL BECAUSE OF HIS RACE,

12 COLOR,.,RELIGION, SEX, OR NATIONAL ORIGIN IN APMISSION TO, OR

13 EMPLOYMENT IN, ANY PROGRAM ESTABLISHED-TO PROVIDE APPRENTICE-

14 SHIP OR OTHER TRAINING.

15

16 41-1463. Exempt Employment Practices

17 Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, it

shall not be nn unlawful empiornent practice:

19
1, F r an employer to hire and employ employees, for an

f.employMent igency to classify or refer, for employment any

21

22

.23

24

indlvidual,'for a labor organization to classify its member.!

ship or to classify or refer for employment any indivtdoal,.or

for an employer, labor organizatIon, or joint labor-mnnagement

25
committee controlling apprenticeship Or other training or

4 26 retraining programs to admit or employ any individual.in'any

27 *such program, on the basis of his religion, sox, anceStry or

-28 Mt:tonal origin in those Certain instances whore rollgion, sex,

29
Ancestry or national origin la a bona tido occupational quali-

10

34

32

fication reasonably neceasary to 016 nermal operation of thnt

particular business or enterprise, -

4 6

(10)



7

a

9

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

;

05
!MUM NO, 11(11) (Continue(i)

2. For a school, college, ueiversity', or other ocluCa

tional institution or institution of learning to hire abd

eMploy employees of a particular religion if euch school,

oollego, university, or other educational inscitiittOn or

institution of learning is, in whole or in substiallial part,

Owned, supported, controlled, or managed by a particulAr

religion or by a particular religious cornorAtion, association,

or.society, or if tho curriculum of such schobl, college,

university, or other educational institution or institution

of learnink is directed toward the propagation of a partivlar

.religion.

3. For nu employer to apply different stand/1E41Pa
.

compensation, or different terms, conditioes, or privileges

o_femployment pursuant to a bona fide seniority or merit

lystem, or a system which measures earnings by quantity or

quality of production Or to employees who work in different

locations, provided that such differences Aro hot the result

of an intention to discriminate because of race, color, religion,

sex, ancestry or national origin, nor shall it be an unlawful

employment practico for nn employer to give and to act upon

the results of any at!ility test, provided that such test, its

administration or action, upon the results is not designed,

intended o'r used to discriminate because of race, color,

religiotv sox, ancestry or national origin.

4. To include any action or measure taken by an

amployer, labot organization, joint Inbor-management committee

or employment ngbncy with teApoet to anindividnal Who is'e

Membe'r of the communist party of the Ontted States or of any

1

462.

414..



4 suby$aive activities control adt of 1950. (1)

466
. .,. .

BitfilliIT NO, 14(B) (Continued)
'

A

other orgAim4ion required o register as e.communistuactiOP Or

communist-front.organization by final order of the federal. sUb-

vanity() activities.control board purquant to the federUl
.

5
5. For an employer to'fail or refuse to hire and employ

7

9

1-

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

is

19

20

21

.22

23

26

27

2$

30

31

31

any individual for any position,,for an employer to discharge

eny individual from any position.or for an employment agenty.

to lail or refuge to refer any individual for employment in
4,

any position, or for a labor organization to fail or_refuse"

to rdfer any Chdividual for employment in ahy posikort0t

the ocCupancy of such pooltion, or access to the Or146944'41% in

or upon Which any part of the dutiea of such position 0

performed or is to be performed, is subject to any require-

ment imposed in the interest of the national security of the

United Stateeunder any security program.in.effect pursuant

to or administered under any statute of the United States

or any executive order of the president lf eilch indiVidual

has not Outfitted or hag ceased to fulfill that requirement.

41-1465. Interpretation Relating to Imbalance

The provisions of.this'article shall not be interpreted to

require any employee, employment agency, labor'organization,

or joint labor-Management committee subject td this chapter

to grant preferential treatment to any individual or to any

group because of the'race, color, rellgion, next anceStry or

national'origin of such individual or group on tcount of an

imbalance Which may exist Mith respect to .the total number or`

pereenligge of persone Of any race, color, religlon, ee;4

ancestry or national origin employed by an:employer, referred
.°1

(12)

at,



9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

. 19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

21

28

29

.30

31

32
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or classified for employment by any employment.ageney oF labor

organization, admitted to membership or classified by n4y

labor organization, or admitted to, or emplOyed in, anY

apprenticeship or other training program, in coMparison With

the total numbey or percentage 43Upereons of such race, coloF.,

religion, seX, ancestry'or national origin in the.state or any

Community, sectlon, or other area, or in the available work

force irifthe state or any community, sectidn, or* other srea. .

41-1466. .Exempted TMployment

This article shall not Apply to AV EAPLOYER yITH-RESPECT TO

THE EMPLOYMENT OF ALIENS OUTSPDE'OF THE STATE OR a-religious

cokporation, association, EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION or society

with respect FO the employment of individuals,of 0 particular
(--) 0 -

religion to perform work connected with.the carrying on 11 such

corpotation, association, EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION or society

of its.religieus actiVities, or-to-an-educational-institution

with-respect-te-theempleyment-te-perfOrm-werk-eenneeted-With

the-educatienal-aetivities-ef-sueW-institdbien.

ARTICLE 5, ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES

41-1481. Complaint by peeson aggrieved; investigation'
hearing; finding; order;'REMEDIES; CIVIL PENALTY:
ACTION DY.ATTORNEY GENERAL

A. Any person claiming to be aggrieved by sn alleged dis-

criminatory practice or act contrary to the proVisions of this

chapter OR THE DIVISION may, within sixty-days ONE HUNDRED AND

EIGHTY DAYS from the doilte ot the alleged practice,or act,

file with the civil rights diviaion of Ow department of laW

a verified complaint in writing which shall state the name and

(13)

4 6 4
AI



2
or act complained ofi-the- Particulars of tho alleged discrim

1°

a..

4458

EXIMIT NO. MB) (Ciontinued).

addroas of the person alleged to have committed the practice

3
nation and. such other infOrmation aa may be.reqUired by the.

4
diviaion. After'a complaint is filed and,found to be in

6
proper order, the division shalt-make an

.chargo.
7

-0
B. If, upon investigation,- tho dvision determines that8

9 there is reasonable cause to believe that the charge,is"true,

10 it shall endeavor to eliminate such allegod'unlawful practice

11 through-goons Of conference, conciliation and persuasion.

12. Nothng said or done during and aa a part of such endeavors

investigation Of-the

13
may be made public by the division without the written consont

of the parties, pr used as evidence in a subsequent proceeding.
14

15

Any
16

officer or ecoloyee of the civil.rights advisory board or

17
the division wtio.shall make public any information .violation

18 cif this section may be dismissed for cause.

19 C. If, upon ilestigation, the division finds that no

20 unlawful discrimiaatorY pactice or act has occurred, the

21 I division shall notify the complaining party (ND RESPONDENT in

22
writing of this fact.and-the-complaining-party-may-within

23

thirty-days-thereafterr-file-a-eamplein-with-the-Justiee-of
24

the-pesee-in-the-preeinet-where-the-nlleged-diseriminatery.
25.

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

preetice-er-net-eeenrred;-ns-preseribed-by-the-provisions-of

D. if, the division is unable to eliminate the discriminatory

practice through conference, conciliation or Persuasion, it

shall isnue and cause,to be served upoti the person complained

against a ctpy of the complaint filed with the division



2 subcommittee theraote The ceMplaint And notige shaft be
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lanntrT,ya 1101 (00ntin0E./4)

together With a notice of'hAering befote the board,..or a

.5
. E. Upon completion 4i.the hearipg, the board shall melte

6

.recommendations to the division. the division shall, Within
7

8
thirty days from Nhe date the hearing is concluded, eAter

. *9 en order setting forth its findings of fact and serve a copy
-

10! of euch findings On all patties. If. the division findsthat
;

40
1 1 ad unlawful discriminarory pregfice or act has been committed,

12 it shall nerve upon rfie party found to fiave camnirted sucht

. practice or act an.order directing the perty to cense epd.

14
,tlesist4rom such conduct OR PRACTICE;.AND MAY FURTHER ORDER

served on the party Complained against at least five-days

before the date of the hearing.

13
-REMEDIAL EQUITABLE RELIEF AS MAY BE APPROPRIATE. IN DYS-

16 .

CRIMINATORY EMPLOYMENT-PRACTICE CASE$ RELIEF MAY INCLUDE BUT
17

IS NOT LIMITED TO HIRING AND REINSTATEMENT OF EMPLOYEES WITH
18

19 .OR WITHjUT BACK pAY, ANY,PERSON WHO HAS.BEEN FIDUND BY THE

20 DIVISION TO HAVE VIOLATED ANY Pretr4S420140F THIS CRAHER MAY

21 :BE ASSESSED .11Y THE DIVISION A CIVIL PENALTY OP-70.$10,600 PER

, 22 VIOLATION. TRE IlEgALTY ASSESSED SHALL BE PAID-INWG.THE

23 GENERAL FUND.
.

2A
F.:-WTENEVER.A,COMPLAINT IS FILED WITH TRE:DIVISION AND TRE

25 '

DiViSIQN.CONLUDES ON THE. BASIS OF A'PRELIMINARY INVESTtGATION
26

THAT PROMPT JUDICIAL ACTION IS NECESSARY TO CARRY OUT tRE

PURPOSES

DTv.1.51

1

lIS CHAPTER OR 10. PREVENT ITS OUSTRAT/ONHE

ING7N ACTION FOR APPROPRIATE,TEMPORARY QR

ENDiNGFINAL.DISPOSITION OF TRE COMPLAINT.

STRAINING ORDFA OR OTHERORDER GRANTING

(to

A
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PREt.I.MINAB,YOR TEMFORARY RELIEF SI1/11,1 BE ISSUED 4NVACODANCE

2 WITH RULE 65 CIF THE AINIaJA RULES ,OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. IT

'SHALL BE THE DUTi 0011E 'SUPERIOR COURT TO,./eSSIGN THE CASE FOR

. Iff:ARING AT THE EARLIEST PRACTICAL DATE.AND TO CAUSE SUCH CASE
.... . .

IlDn3E IN EVFRY WAY EXBEDITED,

G. THE SUPERIOh COURT SHALL HAVE JURISDICTION OF ACTIONS

BROUGHT' 41NDER THIS CHApTF.R.

H. 1NY SE IN wHICH A PERSON-, EMP,LOYER, EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY, OR LABOR NION-iAILS TO COMPLY WITH AN ORDER OF THE

DIVISIONiIJIE DIVISION MAX COMMENCE PROCEEDiNGS tt THE' %'
syrAOR COURT. TO COMPEL COMPLIANCE 174ITH *SUCH ORDER,

I..1'141IENEVYR THE DIViSION HAS REASONAITLE,CAUSETh.BELIEVE

TOT ANY PERSON OR GROlfp4H, PERSONS IS GAGF,D IN A PATTERN

OR PRACTICE OR RESISTANCE TO THE FULL' kNJO 1ENT,OF...0 F. THE
,,

ATTERN'oft PRACTICEmars SECURED BY THIS CHArTER AND,THAT THE. . . . .

..IS OtSIICH A NATURE *MD IS INTENDE6 TO DEN
.

THE FULL EXERCISE
, . ..,.

19. OF THEsitICHrs

20 -7-ACTION IN THE

2cr (1) SIGNED tir

27"

23

2.4

25

2d-

27

28

.29

30

31

HEREIN DFACRIBED, THE.p1VISIO

SUPERIORT/OURT BY FILING WITH
4. .

MAY BRING A :c

Erf A comPLAINT I.

ING/ FORTH, FACTS *THE ATTORNEY GENERAL; (2) Sett

PERTAINING TD gI1C11 PATTERN, OR PRACTM-11,-AND/(3) REQUESTING-

S6CH RELIEF, INCLUDING OsAPPLICA/ION FoR; A PFAMANEr OR

TEMPORARY INJUNCTION, AtIVARAINIIIG ORDER oR.OVIER. ORDF.It AGAINST--
it

THE PERSON oR PEliSONIS RESPO-NSIBLE FOR SUCH PATTERN OR r.itCTICE,
"" a

AS HE DEDIS NECESSARY. lb 1.Nsu1tE THE FULL ENIOYMENT OR,TIJE RI(-101'S

HEREIN DESCRIBED. ANY PERSON W0 FIATZEEN FOUND'IlY ThE VURT
. v4+

TO .HAVE VIOLATED THIS SECTION MAY BE ASSESSED" A C.IVslit PEORIA?' 6,

NOT TI?4:XCEED Sicp,000., 9THE4C,IVIL ptENALTY 4ISSEASED SH41,1.. BE

PAID INID THE GENMAL FUND OF .,THE

.4

14c

'afdo

(10

..
#1 *

14

&
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EXHIBIT. NO. 11(B) (Continued)
v.

.0 9-1482.; 601168QWEIV VID6ATIONt-dOMPL'AiklItIOVAJ3V

.X.7Upon-611:f41111 viE-11--comfoltntagertnse-rpopreor-whol.has
P t Ar.

,,

..

pliTevtduerPY-bersen-fs v60-wt -w-cease.'&i4-4esket-oilietr-bhe
/ 4^

comiiittfetanAhakk-immediatelv*Ilyeetigate-the-ch4e.
o

3 -. ...' or

B. If;-tvort-t;?(Y4-4tgattanf-ktdatermtnaff-ehmt-ehere-*,
6 v *

ft
...,, ..

o

7
r-olynDloo-vau:se=t9w-,'hmkt.ti-that=A=444criniontitm/=p.rftctichi-.ox

.

6
nct.:Weis-bo6irradrtt-shatt-issue-and-cause-to-be-served-upon :

k

9 the10606-comptatned-agetnst-a-copy-of-0.-eompIafnt-Etted
....... L

iii.: 104 wtth-t,he-cmmtastan.-tagethertwtih-a-nottte-of-heartwbefore

I.
thq-dOmminstan;---The-vorete-shalk.-sp'ecify:--the-dneer-time,,

12,

13

14_

prid-Otaco-of-'ther-heartng.-ent-On-no:event-shalt-04--date
-ft

v"

pectfted-bill-tess-phan-ten-noe-move:then-twettley-days-from-6ho

data-of-t6suance-thereafr--The-domplaint-end-notise-shnil-be
40

servad-611-the-party4ompt'atned-againsi-at-t6nr-five-d006
11 o

bitfdre-the,date-of-the-heartnf. .
t
m

C. tf;-upon-kmieb.tfintkini"the-ImAmmi".st;m-detetiAncre=th66.
o.

19' 66-dt6criminatoxe-p;actice-oiacE-hnft-o4curreAr-te-shatE

20 trnmeorketeiy-notify-the-compiAining-partyNwhe-sh6E1-thtreefter
0 :

21 I have-thirty-dasis-ehtn4hIch-to-file-a-compilet-with-the
o

'22 jwittce-of-the-Oetece-of-the-pgecifict-eihere-the=aliaged

23
-

cliscrfmination-oecurredr-as-prescribed-by-the-provinione-of

24
seceton-22-3tt:

23

26

27

39

31

22

D. The-commiRsfon-dhati-100th-fiftc4n-depi-itom-the-date

the-haftring-is-eoncIuded-enter-An,6rder.ge6W6Acrkh-it6
. .

.
,

t
.

fitlangs-of-44Ft-and-nerve-arcopy-of-nuch»Etndings-w,a11.=patties.
ft

E. If-the-commigtaton,find6-th66-6n-totilwftitditterm4rtatery *

NN

praatlee-or-adeAths-eaeurredvittishott-direet-6-mi!Mber.6r-Ohp -

complItintno-partx-to4tle-1-comptlint-tAth4tAa-Stio,rie6-0-the
..

4

4

4 68
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111CHIBIT NO. 11(B)* (Oontitiood)
I.

pence-0E-the-precinGt-whifte-the-diectimittntory-practiee-or..net

4A-taktige-te-have-ceektrredT-an-preneribeA-1:17the-pVilsions-of

eacybkoo-I2-3t1,
4fr

's I

'F.-14-the-eommiAsion-findn-thAt7no-unlawful-diacriminatoiy
3.

pretetiech9v-nor-hom-euteurre4T-the-eamplAining-party-may,

wthhin-thirty-days-bhot.eafterrite:A:g4mplAkot-with-_thp-juAtimet._---7-

8 of-the-peace-of-the-preeiner-whare-1490-411.0ged;.dineriminatery

9 praetive-er,art-eeeurredT-de-premerkbed+y-the-previsieviercE
-

.,10 meetion-22-3t1.
. *

,s,

*
11' -

C. if-the-common-fatto-to-bnter-nn-orlar-sebting.-forth
12

ito-Finclingn-wt.ehtn-fifthm-dayer-Frem-bhe-dab'R-of-the-he,44ng,
13

the-eomplaining-party-mayr-within-Chirry-dnya-therenfberr-file
14

et-eomplaint-wkek-the-jusbioe-of-the-peace-ef-the-pteciner
15

where-0e404mor minntory-prnettee-or-flet.16-nilegre-havo
f6 -

ceeurredr-as-pr seribed-by-the-provillionm-of-maction-2211.
17

1-1482. RECORDS
1.9

EVERY EMPLOYER, PLOYMENT AGENCY, AND alEM a ORGANIZATZ4N
go

21
SUBJEOT TO.THIS CHAPTER SHALL (I) MAKE *ND KEEP SUCH RECORDS

22 RELEVANT TO. THE DETERMINATIONS OF WHETHER UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT

23 PRAOICESIIAVE BEEN OA ARE'BEING COMMITTED, (2) PRESERVE

24 .CORDS FOR SUCH PERIODS, AND ()) MAKEISUCH REPORTS
0

THEREFROM, AS THE DIVISION glIALL, 7ESCRIBE .11Y REGULATION OR
25

26
ORDER, AFTER PUBLic%118ARiNG, 1AS REASONABLE, NECESSARX, OR

27
APPROPRIATE FOR'THE ENPORMENy OF THIS CHAPTER OR THE'

28

REGULATIONS OR ORDERS THEREUNDER. THE DIVISION SHAEL,, BY '

29

REGULATION, !tENIRE Egli EMPLOYER, LABOR ORGANIZATION, AND
14

.JOINT LADDR-MANAGEMENT COMMITI'EE.SUBJECT THIS ARTICLE WHIGH31

32
(10 \

,

4

fo 43,
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IJIFKIDIT NO. 11(11) (Uontinue4)

CONTROLS.AN APPREICESHIP ONTUER TRAINING PROGRAM TO

2 MAINTAIN SUCH RECORDS AS ARE REASA pLy NECESSARY.TO CARRY,OUT

3
THE PURPOSE OF THIS CHAPTER INCLUDIN :BUT NOT LIMITED TO, A

4
LIST OF APPLICANTS WHO WISA TO PARTICIPATE IN SUCh PROGRAM,

5

6
11NCLUDING THE CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER IN WHICH APPIACATIONS WERE

--fteCELVEDT7ANDTOFORNISH TO THILCOMMPISIONHPON REQ
7

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF TIIE MANNER IN WHICH PERSONS ARE

SELECTED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE APPRENTICESHIP OR OTHER TRAINING

10 .PROGRAM. .ANY EMPLOYER, EMpLOYMENT AGENCY, LABOR ORGANIZATION,

0

11 OR JOINT LABOR-MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE WHICH BELIEVES THAT THE

12 APPLICATION TO IT OF. ANY REGULATION.OR ORDER ISSUED UNDMIHIS

13 SECWWWOULD RESULT IN UNDUE HARDSHIP MAY APPLY TO THE

14-
DIVISION FOR AN EXEMPTION FROM THE APNICATION OF.SUCH REGULA-

15

moN 08 ORDER; AND, IF SUCH APPLICATION FOR AN EXEMPTION IS
16

DENIED BRING A CIVI4,ACTION IN THE SUPERIOR COURT WHERE SUCH
17

18
RECORDS ARE KEPT. IF THE DIVISION OR THE COURT, AS THE CASE

19 MAY BE, FINDS THAT THE APPLICATION OF THE REGULATION OR ORDER

20 TO THE EMPLOYER, EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, OR IjABOR ORGANIZATION IN

21 QUESTION WOULD IMPOSE AN UNDUE HARDSHIP, THE DIVISION OR THE

22
i

COURT, AS THE CASE MAY BE, MAY GRANT,APPITRIATE RELIEF. IF

23.
ANY. PERSON REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THIS .

24
SECTION.FAILS OR REFUSES TO DO SO, THE SUPERIOR COURT ViON

APfLICATION OF THE DIVISION ISSUE TO SUCH PERSON AN ORDER /14,
26:

27
REQUIRING hIM TO COMPLY.

99
414483. Precedu040

29
Ro-eomptnintl-Ainder-the-provfnions-of-fleebio4/42-11I.-nhAll

30

be-ftled-hiln-ceimpintnint-porpy-withod,p-firmt-following-And
31 ,

32
compOtor-wfth- miotho-provinm-of-blie-nrbiele.

(19),
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1iIXJWIJ11' PI a 11 ( B ) (Oont;nued)

41-1483. VETERAOS PREFERENCE

2 NOTHING CONTAINED IN THIS CIMPTER IIA1,11 DE CONSTRUED TO

3 nnEPEAL OR MODIFY ANY LAW CREATING.SPECIAL RIGHTS OR PREFERENCE

4
FOR VETERANS.

3

6 41-148-4. CONCURRENT JURIeDICTION OF POLITICAL SUBDIVISION

-4- 7--Any-duly-enacted-ortfinertce-6-resolution of-any-c-ityT

town,,county or other political vbdivinion not inconaintent

9
with.the provisions.of thin chaptar is horeby approved,

10

authorizod and given concurrent jurindiction'with the pro-

visions of this chapter:
12

0.
13

Nothing contAined in this choker nhall perMit.tha

14
filing of a complaint for an alleged discriminatory practico

15 or act Lf a complaint regarding the same dincriminatory

16 practice or act has previously been filod under the provisiona

17 of a duly enacted ordinance or resolution of any city, town,

18'
county or other political nubdivision.

19

20 414485. Vielerient-pensity
.

21 AnY-person-fannd-guilty:ef-a-vielatien-ef-any-preYieien-ef

22

23

24

25

Phis-ehapter-shaII-bei-punished-by-a-fine-nbt-te-exeeed-three

handredTdolIars.
0:

AFFECTIVE DATE

26 I THIS ACT SHALL TAKE EFFECT ON JULY.1, 1973.'

27

28

29

30 a

31

32

(20)

I;

I
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EXHIBIT NO. 13

The author of this statement has 4 Bachelor of Arts
Degree from the University.of Illinois and a Master's
in Cu1tur,1 Anthropology from the Univevsity of Arizona.
.He has Iworked with a Colombian development program in
the Peace:Corps. While a graduatestudent at the
University b.f. Arizonn he worked in the Bureau of'
BAhnio ReSearch and was lnvolved in a Gila Rivee
Indian Community Model Cities research atudy. The
authoe also taught purses on Contemproaray Southwestern
Indians, North American Indians, and other courses
in anthropology. Finally, from August 1972 through
OctoPer of the pame year the author Was a.Research
Associate for the Southwest Indian. Youth Center, Tucson'.

*
If one is sincere,.
'It furthers one to bring-even a small offering.
No blame."

The I Ching

+.111II, RIGHTS AND INDiAN YOUTH

Robert G. Smeaton

From my own personal involvement over ehe last few

yeara with Southwestern Indians this statement ia'an

attempt to show two areae where Indians most cbearly

.are not being given the'right to participate in instita-.

tions that affect Indian live:). As cases in point, I

will look at the institution of off-reservation boarding

sohools and in parttcular the boarding sdhool at Stewart

Nevada, and'another insfaiition thatleals with Indian

youth, namely the Southwest Indian'Youlh Center,

The Off-Reservat,1on4darding School

In theyear 1879 the first:off-reservation boarding

sohool was created "iit'Carliele Pa. in the hope of bringing

Westerneducation.and "civilfsation" to the Indian you6

of that time. Arizona with the highest jbdian population

(468)
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e- EXHIBIT NO. 13 (Oontinued).

(2)

of any state.and about 1/5 ofsall the Indians in the :

U.S. wee early t becomiinvolved in tha-bOarding 'School

movement.(Before Arizona was a state)
The boarding sohool emphasis, which
set in during the,18801s, continued
tO dominate thinking about Indian
education untifl t.he period shortly
after the first World War, It wae
responSible for the creation not
-WITS1-61-6-ading schools.on indtMW
reaervations, but also of 'larger,
more elaborately staffed and equipped
sehools in off-reservation,locations.

Arizona's first off-reservation boarding
pohool was the Tyaining School at Tucson,
built with federal funds ln 1888, for
operation by the Home Mission Board of
the Presbyterian Church. Two years later
a schoolboth built and run by the Bureau,
yob established at FortMchave, In 18c.-A.

the largest of the state's off-reservation
schoolethe Phoeniz Indian School-,held
it,' first olasee8.(Officer,1956)

These schools,run by non-Indians,were noted for their

philosophy of remoVing the Indian student from htp home

and community,strict)ililitary dieeipline, a work

ntudy program, and' an oniiphasis upon industrial arts.

Today, unfortelately, the off-reservation boarding

sehools are still with us. Some of thenstriqt military

disciplink" hae been removed, but it is still there in

part. The schoOls are still mostly pn by non-Indiana.

(more on this point belbw),Worst -of all, the schools

are "off-resevationl 'meaning that theyAce separated,

often by a great distance or more than 1000 miles,from

the oommunitisp where,thbIndian studentleome from.

(mote on this.point below) This great distance between

-:the home oommuhity and the eohool effectively eliminate

family Superylpion and comiunity control over their

.oWnycualle'Rrueation. Solda effort Is being mhde to

,reduee this troblem by naming Indian run school boardo

and eommi es, yet by the fact .Cf.the distasee', isho

number o .dian commUnitiee repreeent.ud at eadh'.

off-reservation boarding achool,"and by the fact that

moOt of the adminietrators and edueatbre aro nbn-Indion,

.
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would,take this seem to only be tOken effort.

IStewart Indian Sehoo ...

The Stewart Indian Sobool ie an off-reservation boarding

school that has been ln operation einee the turn of tne.

century. Tho sohool is located in central Nevada near

Repo and Carson City--not far from the California state

lhme,Many of the buildings are made from red out étoneo

Alt were.nauled bY-tne Indian-studenta back,in the

1620's from a nearby prison reek quarry. The Stewart

Indian Sonool is one of thr4e hign School Off-reservation

doarding schoolsthat are now being sent Indian Students

from all over the greater Southwest. The other two are

located in Phoenix, Arizona and Riverside, Calif. These

three off-reservation Indian high achools are.administered

and fUnded through the Phoenix Area Officeof the

Buteau of Indian Affairs, gdueation Brahen.

Recently When I was employed by the Southwest
.

Indian Youth Center, I was give'n the assignihent to travel

to Stewart, Nevada and.collect certain data from the

comprehensive student files at that Indian School. The'

Research Branch of the Southwest Indian Youth Center,

funded by a three year grant from the Crime-and Delinquency

Division of the.National Institute of,Mental Health was
,

trying to gather comparative data from off-reservation

boarding school in-an attempt to under'stand Indian

youth "beilvior problems." Since Ray Sorenson, Director

of Education in tne. B.I.A. Phoenix Atea Office, had

given the ok on this data collection from the student

files no problems were encountered at the-Stewart Indian

School), ;Thue I had th'e opportunity to spend seimral
1 ,

weeks at the Steward Indian Sehool--Aug.-Sept.l02--going

through eachfmale Indian students file, starii4 in the
4

fp, year 1664 and following through to the.present.

Ae an example of"adffinistrative procedure" it snould

be note4 that during the lhat seno(4 year,1971-l672,

nine non-Indian Stewart adMinistrators had Amnegotiated"

witn the Indlan:Studeht'06Uneil and finally approved the

.r
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"Students' BM of Rignte and Responsibilities." This

agreement clearly States that information from student

files would not be released without student Written

permission. Well this must be another example of a-

broken Indian eontract since students were not asked

if they minded the S.I.Y.O., a private okganization,

going through.their files. It might be mentioned that

at that time-the- waa negotla-ting-with the_

S.I.Y.C. for a contract.

In any event, the time spent going through'student

files at gtewart was very informative)on the workings

of,Ihis Off-reservation boarding school. The first

thing that one learns from a student file is the

method by which a student is referred to the boarding

school. Some Indian communities hava no-locarihigh

school og nearby public school. One such example

would be the lack of a high school on the Hopi Reservation.

In these cases the B.I.A. as a matter of course refers

all the students tlat finish 8th grade to one of the

three off-reservation boarding schools mentioned above.

The other major category of referral is what the B.I.A.

calls a "eocial referral." With the social,referral

often there is a community sohoor, but the B.I.A. officials

feel that the home environment is not "suitable" for the

Indian stuaent and thus he'or she is sent to a distant

off-reservstion boarding scilool. Sometimes this is related

to the Indian families ecoliemic situation, eince it costs

the family more to support a student in a-local school

than at a B.I.A. Off-reservation school. An example of

the social referraleystem would be on the Papago

reeerVaiibh where there is a B.I.A. high school at

Sells Arizona, yet a great number Of PapagO youth are
Ott

sent to the.i.Stewart Boarding Sohoorin central Nevada.

The procedure for a "social referral" is for ti,e

B.I.A. Ageney to send a social worker to evaluate

Indian Students home environment. The results of the

social workers, "research" are found in a two or.three
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page "social summary" found in the Students file. At /

Stewart, for example, more than 60% of theatudente
kare social referrals and thus have these "social sumarries."

Unfortunately, most all the social workers at the
reservation level are non-Indians. Thus becauSe these
social workers are not part of the Indian community and
in general insensitive to the reality of Indian culture
the statemehts in the nooial summary Ellie very often

paternalistio in nature and even Taoist in tone. For
axample, one reads statements such as "Thed'e people

live.lIke animals--" or "the father makes a living
.wage-but has no desire to pine out of the filth ridden
shack that,they occupy."(meaning that they live in a
home of traditional Indian design) Again-one often sees
statements to .the effect that the child,is being raised
Av a grandParent or other relative as.i.:f this were
,orime. In fact,in snme Indian communities it in very
normalto have a grandparent raise a child for a time.

With all these examples the key point should not
'be lost, namely,that.Indien Communities are hot being

given theopportunity to decide on the future of
their own youth. It-is obviously a critical decision
when a social worker.decideb to' nend an Indian youth
to a distant boarding school., both fepm the individuals

point of view and the loss to the famiry.and commtlity.
One also learifs from the at-Cent files and class

rooters that a gnrat number of Indian tribal groups
are being affected .by.this system. At the same time
one pees how rar "off" is,an-offreservation nehool,
or that is the.great distance that students are being
'forced to travel. Edward M. Spicer in his book

ArShort History or the Indians of the United States,p.Il6,
gives the reason why the off-reneriation boarding .

school system\was develepedi "It was conCeived in
terms of drivim a wedge betweennhildren ant parents
and thUs ha:;tenin4 the process of cultural asnimilatkon."
To show that thin "wedge" in still working see Oltart I.
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ChartI

Composition of the student body, Pre-high,sphool

through High School,SchoO1 Year 1971!-1V/2,at Stewart

Indian Sohool, Stewart, Nevada.

TRIHE.AHD LOCAL104 MA
Apache, Arizona .: 44 :.,

Pima, Arizona'_. 38.
Papago,Arizona 31

Paiute, Nevada I 20

Shoshone,Nevada and Utah 11

Goshute, Utah. 6

Hualapai,Arizona 10

Navajo, Arizona 2

Hopi, Arizona 15

Uta, Utah 11

Washoe, Nevada . A

FEMALE.

17 .

----W----

.18

.2
?

6 .
5.

14

-2

.,
8

Nomelaki, Calif. 1

iPomo-Yuki, Calif,
>7.s7...:

Noi-ina,. Ca,tif. 2

Cocopah;.A1Hzona 3 1
,Tule, Calif?. -- 1.

,
1Warm Sprin6s, Orpgon

Mission', Calif. 1
.

1
. Mohave,'Arlzona .'-. .2. ..

Pit River, Calif.' .., , __ -4

2

1

4,

Yakima. Walla Walla,Orogon

Klamath, Oregon. 1

Marieopa, Arizona 4

Sho-Barinock,,,IdAho 3

'QuechenCalif. 1
,

q

Maidu-Miwok, Cant. 1.

;..-Watio. 0-61.1r; '' r
Yavapai, Arizona .. 1

Joao

,

-Havasupaii, Arizona 3, 2 .

, .

Tim',
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. Fron, Oy brief ctay at the.Stewart Indian Sghool,ono

overriding thethe stioks in my mind, namely that almost
all the staff are non7Indian. (See Chart II.belew for

the Indian non-Indian breakdown.) In the fiurvey :

for the.1971-1972 no Indians held-any of .the

top ig administrative positions and.only a few Itidians..

field teaching positions. There wore Indians in low_

14T dotrrileoi,y poeitione At the'etart of"the.seidol

year 1972-1973, when I was visiting Stewart% the
4

situation was the same as the year before.'Anything

.olse positive that can be said about Stewart is

everShadowed by this bne critical failure to have

Indian staff at all admistrative and teaohing levels
,

This means,fot example, that. the Indian.siudents
1 .

will never have a-role model or porson to emulate in
a high level administrative position. This means, for
exaMplb, guidance in career eeleetdon will come

from a non-Indian that may not even know the real

needs of.the student or the community from which

he or zhe comes, This Means', for ,example, that

Indians again...are not leing given the opportunity

to Wco decisions for \themselves. Finally, tills

meane that the samo handout-paternalistic apProaoh

that has sometimes -characterized E.I.A. dealings over

the past bne hUndred:years will continue into the
.future.

pUTOE.ST pulni CENTER

TWeecond inatituiional example of questionable
treatmant of Indlan youth 6omes froth my personal

bbservations ,whpo I' was eMployed as a Research,.
,

.As000lato for the. toutnwoot Indian YOuth Cente(S,LX.:0.)

frOM Ally,. 102 through Oct. 31, 1912., Again / wili have'

io bo oritioal of thin tWo of operation, bUt for

sothe rather difforont roationo.

e

'
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Composi.tion of.the'teaohing: and administritYVet

sWf with referenc-e to Indian and non-Indian baokgrOund

for tho sohocl year. 1971-1972, at the Stewart Indian.

3cheo1Stowart, Novada.(Note: Only key staff positionsy

.included in the surve).

t ;

POSITION t:

I
INDIAN

Educational Program Director

Prinoipal

Social Worker

Aotivities'Direetor .

Teacher SOorvisor Pre-High'

Teacher Supervisor Secondary

Teacher Supervisor Apademio

Girls Department Supervisor

Boys Department SuporTisor

.Education Speoialist%

Supervisor Guidance

Director Vocational puidence

'TOTAL-

Teachorp.and Inst,ruotor8

apprmamately

Many Dormitory employees wore Indian

:(The reference for this SUrvey.was the Stewart Student .

Yeaebook, Dcscryrovvs, .1972)

482
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The LI. Y. C. ts a"bohavior modification" experiMental
pregram that uses only male Indian youth for "dubjeots."
The S.I.Y.C. it located in what had been a prison on
Mt.Lomon, just .outside of Tueson.krizona. The site wad
somewhat renovated and the experimental Program began in
the spring 9f 1970. Later a seriea of six "halfway. houses" ,
were added to the program in Tucson.

141rn'Thetperution at the Oemtlir10.14WY Ti-keftarifir7'
by a nuthber ,of different contracts and, graritd. Thede
include the Bureau of Indiap Affairs (B.I.A.), the
United Stttes Bureau of Prisdhs, the Arizona.State
Departmant of Corrections, the Arizona'State.Department,
of Vocational Rehabilitation, the Utah'State Department
of Pubic() Welfare, the Marieepa County.Welfare Department,
and the Pima County Welfare Department.* Recently the
Centers contract with the Manpower Devalopment and
Training Administration was revoked and thus, S.IJ.C.
wad forced to eliminate the 'vocational training aspeet';
of their.program. In AUgust,1972, .a three year grant
was awarded to the Research Department df the Center byi
the National Imstitate of Mental Health.' All tfio funds:.
are administered through the Indian Developmept District
of Arizona, a private pon-profit organization that hts
an Indian Board of Directors.

The founders of the "behavior modification" aspect of the
program and current central ataff are three non-Indiat
Ph.D.e.that all redeived their Degrees.from the Universit/
Of Kandas, 1969,197b!and

191lTheir aped,-major field
and poettion in the as oi Aug. 1972 were: Dayid

pep:holed, BxodutiVo Director r Virgil
W, Narrisah,D.,psyohology, Aoo9ar9h ,SiroOtprlan BcitY

HartPh.J. bUman development, ge4r M Direct
September, 1912, 811W one change in that Philip Tsoeie,
a Navajo Indian was rotated'to the MOcittive_Dir'eator
pesition'and David K, 04ek took the.AasintanfMreeler
that had been held by Tdoeie.. ,Although this wat One in'

"Tel'
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an attempt'tO Kiln/the oharges.that non-Indians wore

using'InAlans in their experiments, it should be olear

that because of. th'e nature ef. an.exTerimental Tregram

tpe. Ph.D.s must play the key roles.

S.I.Y.O. program on Mt. Lemon is

an experiment'te-see.if thomethodo of "behaViar .

modification" as developed.in psychology would affeot

a 040Up of5Oth461.-Adiiin youtil that havolladecOrdS

of delinquent7'0,0S. At Trosent there are about 70;male

fndiam youthaverage age of 17 years oldin the

experimental program. This program is not voluntary,

instead the Indian youth are*committed by court action.

The length of stay in. the Center is open,.eoded, with

release; only &timing after the youth passes through,.

fout "lovolo" of "pohavior modificatiol." TUs'a youth

oould spend 2 'yeArs or more in* the program boing.bounced

back and forth 00'ween "love0x." (See ApIpendix A.)

To.demonotrato that thin in in reality 'an "experiment"

upon 4 minority group, let ma give a few statements

written by Virgil. W. garris, Research Direotor, tn his

grant appliaation that was approved by th.e National

Institute of Mental Health; August 1972:

Recently a technology of troatnlent known as ,

,behaVior modification hap suggooted that probthetio
environmentb can bo created and maintained for- iodividuals
whose bohavior doviaten from tho'limito created by tmoiety.
(Ullman and Krasner, '1963; Kraenc,' and. Ullmann, 1965;
Deer, Wolf 4nd Risley', 1968) p.22

In view of the bu000ns of4behavkor modification
programs° with lnotitutionglized populations, an incentive'
reinforcement system was-adopted at :the Southwest Indian
YouthCenter in order to determine if the7details'of such
a program.00uld meet 'equal sucqeso.with a unique population,.

.
... In a number.of wayd, however) the program at 'the

Youth Conter.can-be viewed its novel /o other existing
PPQgrame. Its unique subSect pOpulation.renders the
stfective adoption of procedures TwAnd effective in
,other pypgrame somewhat Opeoulative, .

ProN the naive grant application let me alto demonstrate

the paternalistic and. very,dibtorted view of reservation

lifo and IlWan.culture as presented by Harris:-

,0

I)
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.
i.

\-1,.:,....-,... .

-r_
_11.:-.IndianreserViation communitiMs 4010IC,timele

aro not Able to :Cope with.their own.ópOnpthiep'Ohms,
much less the...pronounced 'delinquency probiSM:

lihere is RfUndamental problem ot cOmmunitysurvival
due to tlwlack of residents capable' of funAtiOninVaRd,
contributing to tha development of the comtunity.

....There are sucH pervasive problems- as extrethe
poverty, hunger,lack of identity,.andthe49,444801
hopelsAenses #041,helplessnese whieh 'aifi the r eat IV
than the exception of reeeryation living.

!
.

,..In addition, there 'are youth who areilost fin the'
limbo Of reservation life--looking for an escape:from:their
.environment."R.24 (

. It appears that LawrenoeiKansas may ndt be the best

place to learn sbeut Sou-Ohwest Indians. In.a'more serious

one.should ask, What will lappen to Indian communities

if their youth'are always sent to institutions,such as the

Southwest rndian Youth Center?

,The prebleTs'of crime And juvenile.delinquenOy on

the Indian reseVation is a. long and coinplex matter
.

that can only be understood in.its4isocial And oultural

setting. The delinquency problOm of Indian, youth often

centOr on drinking and the use of other-nrmful.drugs

Auch as glue and the acts caused while
P
using. these..

drugs. This often iv a soious ptAblemin Indian

eommunitioS andbidian leaders should be encouraged to

search,fortoult,,rally'aPpropriate'solutions. Onp way

of not,dealing with the' problem at the commUnIty level
is to send ths'yo h to aR eAlerimental center Such ai.
ihe one on Mt ,emon where they bedome data on graphs

'in plyoho y books. .

Opi.fizial oharge against the S.I.Y.C. is thk when '

thy; behaViormodificationo systemfailb the al--.-4rWiim.d is

:U,Sing held as a mattbr of course in the Pima County

.Jai4,.aoMet,Imee for.a week -Or'morein an effort to.

fordo cooperstion'in the Center's program. As mok
know this adult Jnil hes a very had' record of overcrewding
and other °problem Athin-its

A.
*
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%Aspimilation Models

Br4efly, tha asSimilation model: as &Aral:4*(3d from

anthropologioal obserVations IS:concerned withthe fate

of.a minority cultural group wh'sn' in contact wlth a.muob

larger.or dominant Sultural'group. Given.a long enbugh.

..,-p.S4a4,s0.1.Mo4.whatoften happens in thebe situatipna...

ls that tns:.smaller:grOUrin ari:elf&tt'ta SUrvilsrOanea

Atanorma apsech,.dresa, Usibms, etc. to.that:of.the'y

dominant group.'Whea the assimilation process is complete

the identity of the mindrity group kaJost and the culture'

is extinOt.

. .Itmight be of interebt to compare the assimilation'

modsls frOm the twO examples of the Stewart hoarding
.

t

$Ohool and,the Southwest Indian Youth Center. As stated-

abovo in the quote,by Spicel: the off-reseriration boarding

school, such as.Stewart, were explicitly deyeioped with

assimilation of Indian ou1ureao the goal, Today, for

exinpic, at Stewart most 'of the mai() Araduates are eitheg

sea io the HaskelAlndian:Junior ()tillage, Lawrenoe, Kansas,

or thO student with B.I.A.,,approval enrolls in a Adult:

Vocational Training program.. The complete list of

instructional:majors offered af the B.I.A.

Indian Junior,Collegetare: aeoounting, auto mechanics,

business education, baking, cooking, carpentrY. oostume

shopo, dental assisting, data,processing, electronics,

eleotridity, food servide,'general sducation,, home dec?ratione:

laboratory technician; letterpress,' linotype, meat cutting.,

machinO technology, maeonry, 'offset oamera, effset press,

painting, pi%ctioal nureing,refriggrationtsbeet

radiation toohnology, technical drafting,arWveldinL.

Purther, on the rederVatIon.oimmunity thstejew jObs'

using any of ihe.above skills, thus the Ihdian.youth .

in l'OT ed to the oityand the.assimilation'prooess

.0ontinu s.. .The'samb is true of the Adult.Vocational

Traininç rograms, WheriOt Varfiyof'skills ave.-taught

sph as ndingmaphine repair, house painting,and auto

puintirig. Again *de skills aiS not in 1ine with,

. ,

-1r0 11 (Continued)

*it
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real.dommUnity needs- at the resmvation Thus, it. -..
.

ahoUld hp eVident that the B.I.A..using the oft:reservation.'
boardingschoWin conjunction with'sdhools and:programa
suchaa the.Haskell Indian junior Otllegela very.much
still ih theuassiMilation oamp.44.

The Southwest Indian Youth Center that taken yoUng
males form

thereaervation.fOrilrehabilation"_might.idedlly
be a.prograt that Wouldrehabil.itate :Indian youth .fot:

--valAtahleralesCh-theTeSer-VatiOn, hut agairOhlaTrogram
&early an'assimilatiOn attempt. The Centora Pik halfway
houees are all in non-Indian,

middloralass neighborhoods
ahd the youtli ate seht to a middle-class, non-Indian,

-

IBELet-side° high school. With the totaLseparatlon
,

,irom hoth -the .reservation Indian community.and
lao'even the Tucson Indian oommunity, the only'result
that can bo el.pected will be assimilation. : Pus the-
Southwest IndianipathiCentor isalso an assimilation-

1 program, although.thia is not their staied goal.-
Hopefully thiu statement fo*.the.United States

Cavil Rights .Commission,will
give,Inlian.leaders

idoae on how they might best prOtect.their Rights.

,

9
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Behavler Modification'
Thp 'Southwest Indian Youth Center Is a .test Of

"b.,.haviOr modificatian" theory. Moat college students
'that Ihiwe enrolled in .an e1eMe4y psychology cotirse
hattO had the! opportunity to experiment with labratory
rats, Simple exPeriments are set up to Observe changes
in:the rats behavior patterns as diffeirent types of
re!..nforeement or reWard and punishment aysteme are
used. The time that it takei to condition a' rat' to a
certain pattern is measured and then the .systeth of
roinforsement can be -ohanged to see how this will
affeot later obeervable patterns. :The stUdents ars
warned against the "dangere" 6f .imphting human feelings
on the rat, rather only observable..acts should be measured
land' this data reeorded.

The Youth Center on Mt. Lemon is involved in the
same type of experiment, only the systems of rewards an& .

punishArnents are more complex ahd the subject's are
Indians inetead Of rats.. Briefly, the behaVior modifi-
!Patios program at, the Center is founded on the concept
of "levels" At level IV. the subjects are given the
leaet amount of froedoln and material rewards. There
aro three more With level 1 being reI;aie froth
the center. Reinforodment systems include pointa, mono
free time, home leave, teacher .6.pproval, and time in
Pima County Jail (negative). Eaoh level has different
rules and these 'rules are changed ...from,xittr,;,;tiiie
te test differpnt, theories. Per example, 'dot.. 1972 'saw.

mmoval..Of the. "yes-no" System and the . changing of
point values. As an example, nOW 20 points are added
at level IV for eacii "peeitiAe'..iinteraetion.-With the...
toacher, meaning talking tortho tikieher without., mating
for something,. Othor indape`ndent behavfor modification.'
eXpArimente 'have boon run :such. as the iunOtuaLity,itody,
the Lock-stopt-Ohain Oearning't wit) Study,. the Oress-
word Puz4o Study, and a Leather Study. All the data is .

tpompiled and Plotted 'on graph paper for psyehology paporo.

e
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Dr.
. .

My name isiJon,M. Greif. I am a-27 Year'pld physician..
presently 4ving in l'rescott*'Aizona. Lwas a U.S. Nblic
Health Servipe general medical offieer.in.the'Indianglealth
Service from-July l,.197luuntil my voluntary resignation which
..become effective .July 7, 1972. The SollOwing are excerpte from
leletter I Wrote to my- lawyor, my oongresswoman Hon. Belle:CO:.

and.Sen!. Edward.M. Kennedy, one month prior to My.separa-
tien trim theAlndian'Health Servioe, in which .I'discuss seve-
ral.of the circumstances leadingto my.resignationi circumstances'
which I believe will be or interest to this opmmission in the
coUrse orits investigationbfthb Indian-Health Service.

."....I believe that 'all physipians have a moral obligation.
direetlyserve the pUblic, more apecificallyilhOse.citiaens

moat in need'e:medieal oare and least able to:obtain it, st
least:for-a period of,theircareers.

_

"Deoauseaerving as.a physician-fortha military would .

have been unconsciounable for'me, I began., while still in medi-
cal achool; considering alternatives- to military serVice. The. '

only ',military." servioeq felt-that I,could, in good faith to.
'my beliefS, perform was as a physician for either AmeriCan
Indians Ox-federal risonerd, both OfferehroUghthe USPHS.
'And.so in DoCember,.'19694-I applied for a commission in the USPHS.
It wasnot until Spring OS 101,'As I was .compItting my intern-
4thip....that:I received notice of my acceptance intothe Indian
'Health Service....

"Now ,. lest me tell youabout my experience at'Lmy duty irtati4
Kearns Canyon Indian Hospital;....

: -
. ',Kearns Canyon CArizonej Indian Hospital.is 390 mulch from

-Phoonix,'the lbeation of the Phoenix.Indian Medical Center., the
referral Hospital to which We were tp refer our problem vases.
The hospital.at Kearns Canyon is a hollelessly inaclecittate'physA..
cal plant .(in spiteof beingone of the newest in the Indian
Health Service), Originally planned to'intre for 5000 Hopi.
Inditneund approximatelY an.equal number Of Navajos., the
spital Opulation sobn swblled to betwten"5 and 110-,000.phe...

et; rent number bf active clinic ohartal,..tg the six p A -
dians originally assigned to 'teams -Canyon lin Ally, 197 p
only two had any training beyond one year of.internship these2 hadape addition4l year of recideriq).'c.:Wt were:expected to:
learKthrough experAencei providing oomprehehsive'health care ,
to the people.: MyL Case met fairly rApresentative 1n-that I.
had never before .t.rii.thCut supervisiota set afraeturei delivered
Ababy0 'dont even. minor Aurgery. I learned all'of theWakills

.

through exOrience 'butat whet cost to mY:patientS.
obstetriba prOvedires, performed'Minor.and'mijor-emergeney

.

dttrgery, And treatOd:cates th4t I had. ofteti.at besti'Only.seen
before,

. docasionally. never Saw befOre and had only. Itarned throtigh
Nadine) ...beoduie oi-the'shohage of physicianw# or tht .enor-
Mity of thsload (we.saw 34M00.0atients in the blinio lastlear),
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we each.Worked 108 hours a week,
.

-"TanotherjprOblem which must mention is the referrakt
situatten; As I-said...the PhoeniX.Indian Medical.Center was
300 milearaway.....[There Wa0a.amallair atrip'without lights,
and.we could not SoUnt on..fhaweather:or daylight to be adequate..
forair evacUation of oUr,perious eases. The.Gallup Indian :

Medic's.' Center at 110 milea away ( in.Gallup, New Mexico, a
faCility of a difTtrent disvisionalarea) had.bedome our chief..
referral hoapital. We sent theseaerious oases:by aMbulance
aver wroad that waa long,'dark, narrow and tortuous for
hamardous.4 hour ride. I pay Gallup .4had become....1 heoause
this year,. beoause of budgot:euts.in.the Indian Health Seryiae,
dallup'woUid, on ocoasion refuse a case, on the :grOunds that
wei being-of the Vhoenixarep,.should spend Phoanik money'for
our referrals. AS it we,beeatoof t.e dptance and monoY:;-F,-,
involved_we didnxtrefWmany capes thatwe'should have.--

-Allibba that no.general OractitionerTn.his right mind.woUld
treat without consultation of ppecialists. :The losermas the'
Indian. '

"Wham we raised thesetissueathore were reprisals, not aolu.:
-tiens, Trom Rhoenix. I was. not the moat Vociferoup of the groUp
1.14. critioism of the Indian Health Service.. A San Pranoisco vj
physician who arrived at Keems Canyon a week before I:didwas
,Tt.r and awaythe most Vocal critic. He:altio had a peraonalax
to grin& He was a future surgeon, and he had jeined the PH$
with theproinisO that le woUld.be stationed.With a surgical team..
Koama Canyon is oVer allundred mileefrom theAleareat operating
room. After.8 Months of formal oomplaintlogout the deplorable ..
atate of affairs at Keams Canyon.HoaPital, Something was finally
done.. Dr.,S. was tranaferred to Shiprock, New Mexioo. He was
not replaced, and pb each,man't patient load went up 17%. Our
station leave was cancelled by admtpistrative. 4)rder, XT.!W. ,

tOok up Aho caUata, and, laat month May, 197qhe As-recalled
to Phoenix Where he spent'hio last g months n the USPH8 with
no hoppital.dutiea or priviliges He was.replaced with, a
foreign-trained physician whojiad absolutely nonlinical ei-
pe once, and so.oUr work load increased. Once again.

"In April:I made my deciaion.to reign. I felt ao. if.tha
In ian Health Service were a 0 ;boulder which' was running
down a-hill with' tremendous A4,!qin1^.4114 Tor 9 months; I had
been trying to,just slow it'down (not even thinking aboUt '

changing ita oourae). Anyway, the frUstration waa more.than I
.could or would take, and so I wrote Dr. McCammon (the PhoeniX .

'area director) a-brief letter of pooignation.. X folt that bd..
.oa0no'thoTo,pould bo no neW plumioiano ooming,into the.aervica
until July, and earSady beinenhorthanded,..I shoulAstay,throtigh
July, and, 1-oould also. helparient.the new.physioiano. ?Xrow

. .
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calved. nq other repiythan
my aiiparation papere to fill:out .aruF_return, and I was ordered to in no waydommUnioate with the new. ,physlibiane, and to plan to be out of Keams,canyon befOrethey.arrived."'

.

Along:with my disCharge,
officially honorable, 1 was de-nied all trave1benefite

and demoted one grade. in rank.This letter was concerned solely with,probleMa dealing-directly.with medical staffing at Keame ttanyon.Hoepitalf andnot mentioned were-the shortage of personnel and incoMpetencevf ntaff at all.othor levele _within the hqapial, Which is mom-,mental:
.

. :: .

received'npPIMSromBenatoiPKerinedY., Ma. Abzug.for-warded.my'letter`te'the Chief:ef the. Mediosl.Sarvice Branch ofthe Indian Health Service, Dr. Donald Swatter, with-the folio-.wing recommendation: "1 belieVe it in imperative that yolf..look closely.at tho'charges that ItOreif has made and that.,you.recommend Rn investigation ef the Keame.CanyonTa'vthe, best5of myknowledge. no audhinvestigation:Was narriedout, Furthermore, I don't consider KeamaDanyon io be'an
.aberration:Within an Ctherwiee adequate.syetem ef health carp.dol,iverv. Prom my,discueeions with other Medical officere-throOghoutiihaIndian Health 'Service, the situation at KenmedanYon is typioal.of

thatthroUghout.thefiIndiSn Health Service.Sinoe,leaving the Indian'HealthSeririco I havahad time, toconeider possible eolutione to the problem of:delivering to the.NavajoandAopi'pe4ple the kindW high,qualitY healthcare whichis their inherent right as. human beings and citizenenf'the
'world's Most waalthy nation,. AlltimatelY problems vAll'exist until such time ehHavajo'and HOpi People are.trained as physicians and assume the.full,réppo4sibility for their own-health needs,nbviating.thaprosenoo offa government health service Composed of physioianswho may-be well-meaning,:hut

remain.ineeneitive:te the needs and.. .liteotylee of these people.
7Pqr now, more and better trained.physicians are neededin the outlying

facilities, such'do Kosms Canyon. The current: .polieyfof sending raw recuits intd the highest risk areas,'while the more.experienced
Phyticians and.all the-opecialistegravitateloward the big pity medical centers is, in my mind,ahsurd,

3. Because of the presentphysiCian
shortage within the.

.Indlan Health .Service, a physicianb Tull time lament in trea.7!Wig existing,inneeni. If.tore funde woreallotted ler the !
hiring.of.adequate'personnel, efforta ceuld.hamade in the:areasef.preventive medicine, and subh disoabee'whioh are unhoard-cfin ether American PeOUlation4 subh ao diphtheria (We had 250zosz.,4 fatat,in Keeme CanYOn alone laot /ear), could onde and .for ail be eliminated.

. .

&-

.
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X wOuld 'like. te thank'yOu for *thia 4Portiluity to spealt.,beforOyou ,.

4

this afternoon. I am the On=.eite Project DlreCter of Ptifeet Apache, ....c

a contract maternal and infant care. prograM .014 has been underway.. .

.
, .. ..... . .

fOr a year and a half at Whiteriver. "l'honeed.for such a program
) .

.. . ,,
s

.waa based prlMarily on.an infint'mortallty rate la:label* three times ,

r . ..-

.the national, average at.Whiteriver, L iiii.f.ilso.the forme .$oryice.
,

1

1,1nit Director ,at the Whtterlver .Serviee Volt of the Indian Health
. \-, 1P4 .2'

.

ervice; Vrom my vantage point of obseloationrd. experlen-eaoVer
.

.

.' . .
1.

the past two and a half years 'in vhdteriver t I Iv mild like tl prebent .

...
.

testiniony on thelndian Health Service.

. 11.

lam sure that you have.heard many criticisms of the quallty of :,,care

delivered, tO Indians Ln Indian Health facilltki: and.I am s,ire that you.
.

.. -have hoard that the Incilan Health $ervice is'doing the best poaelble"

job that it can; i wodfdlike to state ihat I belleve-botWpolnts of

2vleie are probablyVaild;

. ,
.

ERIVER', ARIZONI5 0941 /' (60q))36.4554"'
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71,

Ithink there le no question that the Indian. HoUlth Setvice. isa doinOhe
' 4 I ! : 74

Abest possible JO li. dem within.the fimits:ot 40 manpöwer and financial'4 4 : ... , . . ,reiteurcea. lio7ever, the Manpower and.financlal rissburcee available ..... ." .. .

are Oxtremery limited and the qinility. of care which can be provident .:

, is therefore also limited. l have obierved directly the personnel at-,
. ., , .

Whiteriver 'working'Very hard to provide the best standard oi niedical
.' " .-^

.cam the ,le w hoW Ce,previder and 1.0tweeleerved these ,people being
,-,

.vet letrated for a tong tiMehy the knowledge that they.are nokaide
'- . . . W.I;

.. .to previ e the 'quality a care that they are'.caPable of by tviue ofteir
., .

. , . -
.

tryaitAng.

,
.."'

.ilepeatodly the Service that, and'I knOw thie is,true of-othO'y
. .

tiotharequastedikiore Moneyi,more equippient and more stad that are

'.,rabtoiutely ee e nt la 1 to Apd hasic.Medieal cat:O.. Positive responees,havev
.#

. Albeen-re.ceived fronf thaPArea àffice,. Area Offite perionnel have statedTfiliCiw

'that they..wele We'll aware of the needs; and- agreed that theee 'needs .11entat

-he met it,epOatedly federal funding has been' such thai the new'iskrating

budgets for the. Service, Units do not allow for the necossisry improvementg

ih'etafi and'eqUipment.

sr

.

, As- an. exaniple, 'last year I reviewed the patient.lqad. of ourvheepital,

, inpatient. and Outpatient, and appliedkAir-Poree atodardi on. hospitalA .

staffing to. arrive.ai a figure on staffing requirem4te for the Whiteriver
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.

' Hospital, The figure was 110 per sonnet le all facetiikpoperatkon,
.

adminietration, clinical And a4pp.O.rt. the'etaffipg lev4 a the hospital

at that time was 68,1reople,' obvfously far ahort of what is gone area,-

standard inother branche;e61 the goverpment. Veterans Adreinistration
, . .

hospital standards and Hill riurton standards also call fo imilar figures,
."

approximately110 staff irembere to autocrat die hosIpital which is being
.

rue by85 Mtkough this has ben pointed out,' not only last year hut

, -.many times in the.past, there hats as yet been no significant response

to increaae the level of staffing. In fact; this year's budget is lead thnn

last year's,.
.

.*

, . .
As another illuertTation Of the.severity of this 'problem oflack of resoerces

..

and manpower, I &sad thetiscal year 1971 statistics of inpatiellt daYa,

.outpatient vinita and n't4born4'dayo, arid based on'a rate of $60. 00 per
. .

,hospital day, $7.. 00'per 'outPatient visit aed.$15, 00,per neWbore day,

arrived it* figure of$1, 072, 200 worth of medical care which could be
a

said to have been delivered.to the Indian popufation at Whiteriver;
.

i

doos.:not inClude any kind Of contract servicds, special Procedures, traris-
1

,
s. .... ,

. ,

' pnilatIon to Phg, specialist cofilstitration, etc: In spite of thief in,fiscal
.

, ..

year 1972, the cUrreet fiaell year, the .hospital operating budget ks less

'I': thee; vip, 006.,,
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It has been Said ever and over by the Indian people that the physitia0
srtreating thorn in Public Health Service Hoepitals are inexperienced and

untrained and are there to "practice on the Indians", There is a 'hertain

validity to this:charge an well. The phyoiciane in most Indian tloepitale

are just out of internship and work without supervision, We have thr.ough
2our Maternal. and Child Health project addedtwo.highlliThrtned pediatricians

'to thestaff at the'Whiter iver Hospital. TheSe two noW physicline have

been able to demdnatrate the,,need for opecialty care ott least In the area

of ,pediatrice. But more important, we.have 13641 able'to demonotrate the

fact that disease rates among the hidian population ere much higheethan

'cor nioet other populations in this countrY, The typo's ortiroblemo that
41

are seen among tho Indiah people aro more similar to those found in

.underdeveloped nation* than to tho.se found in the 'average American citizens,

Yet because of,ineuffident fanding and other administrative) difficulties, the

tledian Health Service has,fiet Wien able to provide opecialty input of suffi,

dent quality and accessibility either to adeqhatoly care for patiente or to,

provide on going training for oh site Public Health Service physiciane.

, A purOey several year e. ego dhowed.approxlmalely A, ten perCent Theidence.'
.1of chrotlie bar dieeaae ameng tho,Apache children. Our oWn figured, althehgh.

:incomplete aa yot, ohow 'a higher incidonop., *el thorO aro no conointont

ear, nosh and throikservicee avallable for the 'Care of these patlentii;

,

"
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In the four :months that.our Pediatrician's have.boen in Wit ltether,'thei

_have made suggestions regarding ,batilc-standarde of.care for children.

Sortie of these aro observational, others prskedUral. In the.faee.of -this.
4

'. change .1n. pattern of health,..care delivery, .it has become rapidly

apparent that'the.nursing staff ks unable to accommodate eVen to these

minimally increased. standarde of modicalcare because of the extreme

shot4ge a nursing personnel. Our project originally reqUested the,.

Xndian health Set:rice to provide the nursing personnel necessary to achieve

those minimal Identified standardb of medical care but because of Indian.

oalth's inability to do ab, haverovided'as many of these as possible
1

loelves, v.'

oupitat bUilding at Whiteriver has boon recognised as being in-

adoqu ke for quite sonic time. A now wing wits added iti 140 and at that .,
time th federal piens called for an addition of a second wing by 1965:

Piannkng t 'ney iNas appropriated for this hospital in1968, and a P1LOA

study of the Whiteriver Hospital in 1970 stated that the older wing of the

Irtil- was functionally and physiCially inadequate in almost every respect

and noodeti to be replaced. In spite of thlis, the planning money whidh had
.,.

en appropriated in 1960 was not released fCtr use until, Tribal, preesure

as breught to bear on the, logielature in 1972.

6
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would like to close.byl again. stating. that I,atn, synaPathetS:W.4 the
.

Indiana' criticla4 that, Cho 'standard of-health eare at WVeriver is not
,,what it could be. The 044(4 the Whiteriver IndlsithOtaif,430 coatiiuotO4.

1# do in excallent job within e limits imposed.upon th4t1tAii th4;ix eon.
. to ibis problerb'llea' tn.tally: mit Of their handa. The solution to the probletn

, .

'rntluireo ntitional recognitiOn thdt sufficient roanpoVier,and finanCial,.., # ,

reeourea .tnust ,be provided if thestandard of mediCal care for 'Indiana
4

la to' be improved, Thin increased lunding.an'd staffing must .befproviddd

within a system which does not htpdee'pr, itrary personnel ceilings,
nod inflexible operating budgets. I

$

6(Airy 11-1 dub
-Pa4e.,x 57)4?

iie ktuu r ,
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